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C IT Y A N D A SOUL.
A Story o f Chicago.
BY SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

“ Science, although furnishing many rich and var
ied instances of transformation, fails to give data
-concerning the gradual development o f the profes
sional man—artist, author, physician, lawyer—from
the waiting eager grab. What causes assist at the
metamorphosis, what influences favor, it, what
casualties -retard it, what circumstances preclude
it utterly.” —Charles Egbert Craddock in “The Des

pot o f Broomsedge Cove.'”

• CHAPTER I.
FIRST IMPRESSIONS.

K. >

The train from the East on the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern R. R., was creeping
slowly in to. Chicago on a September morning
in 1884. So early was it that the son was not
yet visible, and many passengers were still
dozing on the car seats which had served
them, from motives of economy, or from
stress of poverty for beds, many having
thus caught what snatches of sleep were
possible for the one or two nights necessary
to make the trip from - Boston, New York, or
intermediate points. Among such passengere were two young ladies, both of them
pretty and with intelligent and interesting
faces, and one of them of more than ordin
ary beauty. They occupied two seats facing,
which had served them not uncomfortably as
cots.
At the first gleam of daylight, these two,
with a few others, had re-arranged their
seats, made such hasty toilets as were possi
ble and were now occupied in strapping
their belongings into the smallest compass.
They were thus employed when the train
stopped at the Englewood station, where sev
eral early travelers city-ward came aboard.
One of these an elderly gentleman, catching
a glimpse of their faces, stopped in his
rapid walk through the car, with a smile of
welcome.
“ Why—Bless me, this is a surprise!—I
thought yon were going to stay East—some
-one told me so only yesterday—and my neph
ew Will declared he wouldn’ t go to school
this term if Miss Constance was not going'to
'be his teacher” . He had been addressing the
taller of the two as he shook hands with both,
bat he now turned to the younger, who re
sponded with a smile, which was rather in
the Instrons brown eyes than on the lips. It
was the one first addressed however who
.replied:
“ Oh no, we were only on our vacation, doc' tor, Connie and I were both homesick for a
sight of the sea, and we decided to be ex
travagant for once, so we have been enjoying
life for two months at her birthplace in New
York, on. the Long Island shore. We have had
a delightful time—Connie has taken innum
erable sketches of sea and woods and
shore. We have both taken our degrees as
tramps, and have bathed and gormandized
until I wonder that yon recognized us.
through our tan and increased weight. I
don’t know how we are to endure Chicago’s
noise and dirt and smoke after onrdelightfnl
rest from them all”
“ Yet after all, 1 guess von are both glad to
get back to smoky Chicago—no place in the
world like Chicago—now is there?” qneried
the gentleman, with a laugh. A little frown
gathered on the bright, piquant face of the
elder girl.
“ Why should we like city life doctor,” she
answered, “ when it means only renewed, toil,
a looking forward to months of half-paid la
bor, and unfriendly criticism by unfit critics
of that labor—no 1 am not glad to get back
to Chicago!”
“ Pessimist I—speak for yourself’ here broke
in the girl who had not yet spoken; her voice
was wonderonsly sweet and thrilling as she
continued: “ la m glad to get back, doctor,
.and so is Laura if she would only confess it.

Why should we complain of hard work when
that work is sweetened-by kind words and
looks from onr pupils and friends? Why
complain o f small pay when we have soaring
ambitions?
Why fear onr hand-to-hand
straggle for a living while we manage to get
it? The very whirr and tumult of its dan
ger are delightful. It is true Chicago is a great
smoky, threatening ogre to those who do not
know it. A seething cauldron of men, events
and opinions—but I like this uproar of bat
tle, and I love Chicago and come back to it
gladly.”
After a few more words the gentleman
who was on his way homeward n o m a pro
fessional visit, passed on to seek a friend in
the next car, and the ladies subsided into
their seats to await their arrival at the Cen
tral Station, chatting meanwhile with each
other as to their plans and purposes for the
coming school term.
Most of the passengers had ere this aronsed
themselves from their late naps, but a few
still kept their recumbent positions. Among
those who were apparently sleeping was a
young man who occupied the seat directly
back of the two ladies. He was a countrified
appearing yonng fellow, dressed in an illfitting Suit which seemed to have “ ready
made” stamped upon every obtrusive crease.
His straw hat covered his eyes as he reclined
upon his seat, and only part, of a sunburned
face was visible, a rather large but straight
nose, a month strong yet sensitive, a longish
chin, and resolute jaws. The brown, finelyshaped hands crossed on his breast showed
acquaintance with severe manual labor.
Half dozing, he yet caught the import of
the girlish talk in the. seat ahead, the slow
movement of the. cars making every sound
distinct.
This was onr }iero, Justin Dorman. Im
passive as he looked to those passengers who
happened to glance his way, his mind was
f pll of excited thoughts as he lay there re
volving the fact that he was really in Chica
go, that great city of the West which a month
ago had seemed so far away and apart from
any future possible for him, in his Massa
chusetts farm home.
His parents had discovered after selling off
bit. after bit of their once large farm, in or
der to meet the increasing needs of their
family, that some opening mast be foand for
their second son Jnstin.now in his twenty-first
year, by which he coaid at least pay his own
way; and this his mother had hinted in her
letters to a brother who ^was practicing law
in Chicago.
>
The short note which came in answer to
Mrs. Dorman’s letter, proved to be the most
exciting epiptle that had ever reaehed that
household. It was as follows: .
“ Dear Sister:—Sorry to hear of your diffi.
cutties. I intend to discharge one of my
clerks as soon as I can find a reliable man to
take his place. If your son is a good penman
and can be relied upon'to do exactly as he is
told, I will give him the place at ten dollars
per week salary. I should have preferred
ybnr oldest, m y. namesake, Thaddens, bat as
yon say he is to be married soon and will
take charge of tils future father-in-law’s
farm, of coarse I mast take the next best. 1
suppose your younger sons are now old'
enough to do most of your own farm work
with their father’s - help. Please reply at
once with specimen of JnstinVhand writing,
Regards to all. From your .affectionate
brother.
T h a d d e u s F a ir f ie l d .
Fortunately Justin was a- good and rapid,
penman, and had won a prize' for his profi
ciency in penmanship'while a student in the
Village “ Academy” where he graduated. The
result was .that Mr. Fairfield’s next letter en
closed a cheque to cover the expenses of the
trip to Chicago, and gave explicit directions
as to his route.
There was great commotion in the Brownville neighborhood over his going. The doz
en or more families who had thus far in life
made up his circle of acquaintances, sent
delegations to the Dorman place to interview,
him as to his hopes and prospects, and to add
some special tid-bit to the store of good things
Mrs. Dorman wa9 preparing for his lunchbasket.
On the day of his departure for Chicago a
party of hie yonng friends, including his
three brothers and Anna Perry, his brother
Thad’s fiancC, accompanied him to the lone
ly country railway “ depot” .
Amid: the handshakings, the tearful or
smiling farewells which were besowed up
on him, Jastin was jestingly dared by Thad’s
“ intended” to kiss her and the other girls for
good-by, and though the bashful fellow had
scarcely ever kissed his own mother, since he
was a boy, yet with the “ other fellows” stand
ing by laughing, he could do no less than
accept the challenge, and he bravely passed
the ordeal. But notone of the girls who
laughingly or coyly accepted his farewell salnte, blushed more furiously than Jastin
himself. He felt shyest of all in approach
ing Lissa Wood, the pretty seventeen-yearold daughter of the Dorman’s nearest neigh
bor. As he bent toward her, she raised her
soft bine eyes for one swift movement to his
face, and he was surprised to see them filled
with tears.
A strange subtle thrill passed through his
heart at the sight. Tears, for him, from this
golden-haired little girl, whom he had known
from babyhood, and whom he still looked
upon as a child!
Just then a riderless horse came dashing
down the woodside road, and the attention of
the party was absorbed in watching it. Obey
ing a sudden impulse Jastin took advantage
of this to bestow upon Lissa an extra, and
more genuine kiss, and to whisper “ don’t cry
Lissa dear” .
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“Oh Justin” —she murmured, “ don’t go—I
we—will miss yon so much!” Then she
sobbed, and Jastin, fearful of attracting at
tention, hnrriedly whispered with a tender
pressare of her hand: “ Don’t feel so, Lissa,
—I'll write you, if you wish, when I get to
Chicago.”
The whistleof the incoming train which was
to bear him away, was heard at this moment.
A half grown lad who had evidently slipped
from the back of the runaway horse now
came into view, and a man from another
qnarter who had eanght the animal was
leading it toward the boy. Cariosity satis
fied, the party again turned to Jastin. There
were a few harried words of leave-taking, the
condnctor shouted “ all aboard!” ; and he was
off, carrying with him a picture of Lissa, who
was standing a little apart from the others, a
deeper tint than usual on her dimpled cheeks
and a half sorry, yet happy light, in her dewy
eyes. When he thought this incident over,
Jnstin felt worried and puzzled as well as
pleased. He wasn't sure that he really cared
for the sweet girl, and wondered how far his
impulsive action and promise had comprom
ised him for the fntare.
Just at this point in his mnslngs, the slowmoving train came to a standstill. The
young ladies in front having arranged things
to their satisfaction, were again seated when
Jastin rose from his ."ecnmbent position, and
harried to the dooi. “ He thinks we have
reached the station” said the taller of the
two.
“ He’s from the country evidently,’’remark
ed the other musingly, “ but what a good,
honest, innocent face he has.”
“ Do yon mean to say, Constance, that this
is the first time yoa have noticed that yonng
fellow? I have been observing him ever since
he boarded onr train at Albany. To tell the
truth I got a glimpse into his lunch-basket,
and it made me so homesick that I have
longed to scrape acquaintance with him ever
since—fall of home-made goodies which made
my month water. 1 can just see how his
mother looked when. ue packed that basket
for him.”
*
“ Or his wife.”
“ He’s got no wife—he’s ‘over yonng to
marry yet’—besides he hasn’ t a married look.
He shys too quick at the sight of a girl.”
.“ Oh, Lanra Delmarthe! Yon surely haven’t
been trying to flirt.with him” exclaimed her
friend in toneaof mock horror.
“ No—I respect my calling too much to
yield to my natural inclinations. I never
overlook the possibility of the presence in
any public place of some to me unknown
sister, cousin, or aunt of one of my pupils.
So I never lose my tutorial dignity—because
I don’t-want to lose my hard-won position in
the B—school. * No, my knowledge how this
boy shies at the look of a woman, is the re
sult of my wonderful powers of observation.
Yon’ve been absorbed all the way in yonr
stupid old book: Raskin’s “ Seven Lamps,”
indeed! If* you’ d had a farthing candle, or
would use yonr own eyes, yon might have
seen, as I did, how. horribly uneasy the boy
became yesterday afternoon when a brazen
faced woman took a seat beside him and tried
to open conversation. Ho escaped from her
at the very next stopping place, taking the
seat behind ns.”
Jastin -having learned from the brakeman
that the temporary stop was at one o f sever
al sub-stations o f Chicago, and that he wonld
know when they reached the end o f the line
by the general 9tampede, now cam e slow ly
back to his seat.
At last Van Bnren street depot was reached.
The passengers poured oat of the cars in hot
haste, crowding upon each other. A wiser
few lingered a little until the pressare be
came less. Among these were the girl
friends, and Jastin, the latter lingering be
cause having understood from their talk that
they were school teachers, he wished to ask
them a question, as he felt he coaid trast
more safely to their answers than as if he
knew nothing of them. In his country home
teachers of either sex were looked up to as
the very elect,—superior beings who coaid do
no wrong.
Though he lingered he did not mnsternp
sufficient courage to address them until fort
une favored him by giving him an excuse to
do so. Both.girls'were burdened with a num
ber of parcels, and as they joined the lessening 9tream, Jastin immediately behind, one
of these parcels.’dropped at his feet. He picked
it np and touching the taller girl on the
shoulder said:
“Excuse me, bnt I think one of yon ladies
dropped this package.”
It was a very composed and sedate face
which turned toward him and a pair of ser
ene grey eyes looked into his.
“ Thanks,” she said, “ Constance, this parcel
is yonrs—thank the yonng man for returning
it.”
Two lovely brown eyes were raised to his,
and a singularly thrilling voice said, “ Thank
yon,” in a low tone and with a faint smile.
“ I guessed from something. I heard yon say
that yon lived here in Chicago, ladies,” Jas
tin now fonnd courage to say, “ and as I am
a stranger, I thought I wonld ask yon if yon
could direct' me to Michigan avenue—is it too
far to walk?”
“ What number?” promptly asked the taller
girl.
Justin gave her the number.
“ That is quite a distance, Michigan avenue
is not far off? but it is a long avenue, and if
yon are going to that number yon had better
take a cab.”
“ Bnt my Uncle said I was not to call before
ten, and as it is so early, I could perhaps just
as well walk,” he blurted out in his anxiety.

Lanra Delmarthe snrmised the situation
at once, and as she felt sure she would never
set eyes on this particular yonng man again,
she obeyed her naturally kind instincts to
help him.
“ Well, now I’ll tell yon what yon had bet
ter do,” she said. “ Yon will have plenty of
time to tidy yourself np a bit in the gentle
men’s room in the depot. Then after getting
breakfast, yon can leave yonr hand baggage
at the parcel counter, they will give'yon a
check, and on returning this and paying a
small fee yon can get yonr baggage any time.
Ask any policeman round the station where
to find: these. Then if you walk down this
(Yan Boren) street directly east, yon will
soon come to Michigan avenne. There is a
park at the foot of the street directly in front
of the lake where there are plenty of seats
and a good view of Lake Michigan, and as it
promises to be a fine day, yon can spend yonr
time pleasantly until the hoar for yonr ap
pointment. Then yon must hunt np a cab,
the fare is not dear, and drive to yonr friend's
hoQse. They are very aristocratic at that
end of the avenne,” she concluded with a
smile, “ and anything less than a cab would
never be forgiven.”
(
They were in the depot now, and Lanra
pointed ont to him the gentlemen’s room,
and the proper official of whom to make in
quiries. Jastin thanked her effusively, his
eyes meantime wandering admiringly in the
direction of her pretty bnt silent friend.
The girls walked; for some time in silence
toward State street, where they were to take
the horse cars home:
“ Lanra,” broke ont the younger girl at
length, as with laughter in her eyes she
turned to her friend, “ How did yon dare say
what yon did? Wasn’ t it virtually telling
him that he ought to wash and fix up gener
ally before he wonld be presentable? Yon
are the most incomprehensible creature! I
didn’ t know where to look as I listened to
you.”
An amused smile sprang to Laura's lips,
as she replied in even tones;
“ He knew where to look, Constance, if yon
didn’ t, for hie good honest eyes turned to yon
as though yon were the most interesting
thing he coaid see in Chicago.”
“ Do talk sense, Lanra,” rejoined the other,
a little impatiently, “ and tell me why. yon
said what yon did to him.”
“ Why? 1 should think that was' apparent
enough! When he spoke of his Uncle, who
lives in snch a neighborhood as No.— - Mich
igan avenue, I read the whole story. His
mother or his father had made a misalliance
—cast off by the aristocratic branch; the of
fended parent, (in this case his father, his
mother, yon know, filled that lnnch basket
for him, so she must be perfect), is dead.
Mother writes a despairing letter to Chicago
brother; he relents,.and sends for her only
son, intending to make him his heir—if pre
sentable. Well, was I going to allow that
blessed youth to appear before that hanghty
relation with a big lunch basket, a satchel,
and an umbrella, massed hair, dirt streaked
face, and on foot? Not I! I took into con
sideration the amplitude of this enormous
and still growing city, and I knew the
chances were a thousand to one against my
ever meeting him again, so why should I
hesitate to give him a bit of good advice, and
so lay np in heaven one more good deed to
offset my many bad ones.”
“ What a romancer' you are, Lanra, fo ra
girl who has so Oiach practical sense,” com
mented her companion in an admiring way.
“ I can see now how thoughtful and kind it
was. Still I think it mnch more likely that
the ancle maybe some coarse-grained fellow
who has made money by stock-raising o
laud-speculating, or after all he may benothr
ing bnt a servant in the honse.”
“ Ob, Connie—what a horrible realist you
are for a girl who aspires to be an artist. I
disdain yonr stock-raising, land-sharking,
bntler-coachman theory. That vonng fellow
has good blood in his veins, despite his coun
trified look. Did yon notice his well-shaped
hands, his fine head, and his clear honest
eyes?”
Constance laughed a little weariedly.
“ Yes, I did notice his fine hazel eyes, bnt I
think we’ ve given him as much consideration
as we can afford to this morning. Here’s the
car!”
CHAPTER H.
INITIATORY.

Jastin was genuinely grateful to the tall
slender, self-possessed Chicago teacher who
had spoken to him, despite her apparent
youth, in so motherly a tone. She was to
him an entirely new type of womanhood. So
too, was her lovely companion, who had ex
pressed herself so enthusiastically in favor of
Chicago.
He obeyed Miss Delmarthe’s suggestion to
the letter. He did not, fortunately for his
vanity, take in all which that advice implied
but he thought she ought to know the usages
of the city, and he felt more at ease at the
thought of meeting his uncle, fortified by the
hints she had given. After breakfasting he
visited a barber, and blnshed as he noted the
fancy tonches to hair and moustache revealedin the shop mirror, after the “ tonsorial art
ist” had done with him. Then destitute of
any tell-tale baggage he started down Van
Bnren street to the Lake Park.
Unused to the sight of a great body of wat
er, for his home was miles from the sea-shore,
Lake Michigan, sparkling in the rays of the
newly risen September san and rippling
gently nnder a light breeze, sent a strange
thrill through his being. He sat down on
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one of the benches of the Park and watched
with eager eyes, whatever came within their
range. The galls were gathering in groups
here and there over the Lake, dipping, swim
ming, diving and soaring in a leisurely,
graceful, self-possessed way. His fancy in-*
vested them with hnman feelings, emotions
and aims. Suddenly at a distance he saw
one of the many small boats rowed swiftly
by a couple of meD, coming in to a pier occu
pied by a number of men and boys who were
fishing. The loiterers of all sorts along the
tracks of the Illinois Central railroad seemed
to center their interest upon the boat, and
ran eagerly toward the pier. Ragged women
and little children picking np stray bits of
coal or wood on the tra ks, sauntering men
with sea glasses in their bands, grimy news
boys and bootblacks in search of customers,
railroad laborers at work on the tracks load
ing and unloading freight, all sped in one
direction. Jnstin felt the common inpnlse
and walked rapidly toward the point of at
traction, the end of the pier where the men
in the boat, assisted by some of the fisher
men, had lifted a long, etrange-looking Dan
dle.
“ What is it?” he asked a lad who was just
ahead o f him.
“ Oh nothing bnt a floater, I guess,” said
the boy, carelessly.
“ A floater—what’s that?” he queried, dim
ideas of some enormous fresh water monster,
so-called, rnnning through bis mind.
“ Golly, don’t yer know what a floater is?
Yon must be fresh. A fellow or girl drowned
in the lake, got mad and pitched ’ emselves
in, or somebody else got mad at ’em and
pitched ’em in afore they knowed it—drown
ed folks anyway; that’s what we call floaters,
’ cause thev floats on top- of the water, don’ t
yer know.”
Jastin pressed his way among the crowd
that had gathered about the body and got
near enough to catch a glimpse of the fearful
eight—-the blackened, swollen face, with wide
staring eyes, the small clenched hands, the
dripping lengths o f dark hair, the bedraggled
dress and sodden bits of finery which spoke
of the “ floater’s” youth and womanliness.
He brew faint at the unaccustomed sight and
turned hnrriedly away, watching the excited
crowd.from his first point of view.
AU his life had been passed in each peace
ful, pastoral surroundings where death came
but infrequently, that this sight moved him
strangely. Hitherto he had seen death only
iii thequiet homes where infancy or worn
ont age had passed from earth. He had at
tended'as in duty bound, the few funerals
which had taken place in his neighborhood,
bnt the glimpses o f death thus eanght at rare
intervals were surrounded by sweet as well
a9 solemn associations, and connected with
accounts of last ntteranees, fall of pdace and
hope; of loving attentions and friendly symp
athy: He had never seen any one die. and
the still faces he had looked upon seemed full
of A benignant calm. But here at the first
entrance upon bis new life death had met
him in a new and horrible form; death by
violence, of a yonng girl, who onght by right
of her youth and girlhood to be happy also.
Then he recalled with a shudder some foal
insinuation which had reached his ear in the
rough crowd.
Whatever depth of feeling Jastin was ca
pable of was unknown even to himself. His
life; so far had not been calculated to call
forth mnch strength of sentiment or of char
acter, and the thoughts evoked by this revela
tion were confused and painful. Present
ly the crowd began to disperse a little, and
one yonng man emerging from it, walked
with a quick, business-like step to the bench
where Jastin sat, and promptly seating him
self, drew forth a note book and pencil and
apparently oblivions of any one's presence,
began to write rapidly. Jastin had a coun
tryman's usual suspicions fear of strangers
in a. strange city, and moved nneasily to the
farther end of ithe bench, glancing from time
to time at the new-comer who paid no attentionlto this distrnstfni movement, being en
grossed by his writing which occupied him
somd fifteen minntes. By the end of that
tim » Justin’s good sense suggested to him
than this mast be a reporter for one of the
daily papers, and thereupon the stranger
grew to be an object of interest, and he view
ed mm less suspiciously. He was abont Jus
tin’s] own age and had a bright, wide-awake,
sensible look. He was of medium height,
and had a pale complexion, dark, smiling
eyes; and straight black hair, cat rather
closA a dark well kept moustache and an en
ergetic manner.
Ati length the vigorous scratching of the
pencil ceased. The young man lookted grave
ly toward the pier, tapping hie fine set of
white teeth with his pencil, and then turned
his eyes fall upon Jastin in a friendly way.
“ Pretty hard case, that,” he observed, mo
tioning toward the unsightly thing on the
pier. “ I suppose you didn’ t know her.”
“ Oh. no, bnt it is awfnl to see snch a sight,
and a yonng lady, too,” said Jnstin slowly,,
not knowing what else to say, while his eyes
filled with tears. — ..
n are new to Chicago, are yon not?”
the other in an interested tone.
'If am new to snch sights as that, any
way^” answered Jastin. “ I never saw any
one |before who was drowned, and I w as.
thinking how awfnl her folks most feel.
Perhaps she was pretty too, and to have them see her look like that!”
“ Lguess her folks won’t mind. Some fel
low down there recognized her and told me
about her,” returned the other; “She was a f
girl; city-born and bred, of a fairly decent j
(Oontlnuea on Eighth Page.)
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R ELIG IO -P
Q U E STIO N S AN D R E SP O N SE S,
1. T o what church, or churches, did, or do you
ents belong; and are yon now, or have yon ever
n, In fellowship with a church, and if so o f what

K

sect?

2. H ow long have you been a Spiritualist?
3. What convinced you o f the continuity o f life
beyond the grave, and o f the intercommunion be
tween the tw o worlds?
4. W hat is the most remarkable incident o f your
experience with spirit phenomena which you can
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particulars.
5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a religion?
Please state your reasons, briefly,for the answers you
give.
6. What are the greatest needs o f Spiritualism,
or to put it differently, what are the greatest needs
.Of the Spiritualist movement to-day?
7. In what way may a knowledge o f psychic
laws tend to help one in the conduct o f this life—in
one’s relations to the Family, to Society and not
Government?

RESPONSE BY HERBERT GASTON.

1. My parents belonged to the Episcopal
ehnrch. I have never been in fellowship
with a church.
2. I have been a Spiritualist for eighteen
years.
3. I became convinced of the continuity
of life beyond the grave, and of inter-commnnion between the two worlds by investi
gating the phenomena of Spiritualism.
4. The most remarkable incident in my
experience, w h ich 'I can authenticate oc
curred to mein 1884,-in Leadville, Col. I was
present at a slanc.e at the house of a Mr. T.
P. Kelley; Mr. and Mrs. Kelley were both me
diums. During the stance Mr. Kelley turned
to me and said: “I see a man standing near
you—he comes to you—he appears to have
been a laboring man.” I asked does he give
his name? He replied, “ No, but he shows me
his left hand from which the first finger is
gone.” I replied that 1 did not recognize
him. Mr. Kelley hesitated a moment and
then said, “ He now appears behind prison
bars as if in prison, and again exhibits his
hand.” 1 instantly recollected the man and
thfi circumstances he evidently wished to
recall to my mind. The facts were these:
In 1886 I was practicing law in California,
and was retained to defend this man who
had been indicted fo r . murder. After a
lengthy trial he was found guilty and sen
tenced to be hung. Pending an appeal to
the Supreme Court of the State, evidence was
discovered which clearly proved the man inno
cent of the crime for which he had been con
victed. In the mean time the Supreme Cou^t
affirmed the judgment of the lower court. I
thereupon presented the matter to the Gov
ernor of the State in proper form, and ob
tained a pardon for him. He died about five
years after he was pardoned. Mr. Kelley had
never known or heard of this man at the time
of the occurrence I relate. Nor was he in
my mind at the time nor had I thought of
him for years.
5. I regard Spiritualism as a religion, at
least it is so to me. My reasons for so re
garding it are that it presents views of the
Infinite Intelligence or All-Father, and of
the relation be bears to universal nature
and of the ultimate destiny of the human
race which accord with ascertained truth,
and are not derived from any source known
to me; and furthermore, it teaches how we
shall work out our salvation with due care,
if not with fear and trembling.
Seattle, Washington,
RESPONSE BY A. J. LANGWORTHY.

3. During my life I have had many “ hair
breadth escapes” both on land and water,
and in what I once regarded as sheer luck, of
late I begin to see veritable method. On
laud and water and in the water I have been
“ face to face” with the “ grim monster” many
times but always conquered. From my arti
cles in the J o u r n a l -in November and De
cember, 1889, on “ What is Mesmerism,” one
would naturally suppose that the clairvoy
ant work related would have weakened my
materialism, but it did not, for I said there is
some phase in human nature not yet under
stood, and let it go at that. I knew that the
human mind could gather many things
through clairvoyance that were unexplaina
ble, but I was ready with Bob Ingersoll’s best
(lodge—“ I don’ t know.” I said it will some
day be explained on scientific principles. It
has been, and has changed the attitude of
my defense. Now, I do know. Mine is not a
belief; belief may be an error; it may be
based on mistake, but knowledge founded on
a rock of human testimony, testimony as
strong as such can be made, is knowledge
that none can intelligently gainsay, and
only the prejudiced bigot who knows noth
ing, will cry humbug! I will confine my
convictions as to continuity of life to proofs
that come from the Spirit-world. The latter
days in March, 1846, were beautiful and un
usually warm spring days. Upon going out
from dinner one day, I found the nurse with
my darling and only daughter, theD, in front
of the house. She was a sweet child, about
twenty months old, with very large dark
blue eyes, bright curly hair, fine features and
spirituelle in every particular. I stopped
and played with her for a moment and then
said, good by Eila, and had taken but a step
ot two when I heard a voice saying, “ She is
about to die.” It was quite loud and distinct
to me. I turned quickly around, looking in
every direction. I saw nobody except those
mentioned and asked the girl if she heard
any body speak, and she said no. The child
was in apparent good heath and I could not
account for the strange occurrence. It was a
singular hallucination I thought, but by the
time I had walked a few blocks to the office
it had left my mind. I unlocked the office, a
room 12x15, walked in, closed the door, and
again the same words were repeated in a still
louder voice of a man. I was astonished,annoy
ed and somewhat worried for some time, but
my materialistic tendencies would not allow
me to hold it, and before I went home it was
entirely gone from my mind. Upon m y re
turn in the evening my wife said: “ Ella is
quite sick.” I had a little flower in my fingers
as I went to the cradle. I said “ E lla/’ and
handed it to her. She looked at it languidly
for a moment,saying “ pretty/ ’and dropped it,
closing her eyes. Then came the voice again,
apparently loud enough for the whole house
hold to hear, “ She is about to die.” I locked
at my wife, felt that she did not hear it. but
said nothing. I could not control my emo
tion and hastily went out of doors. After
supper I went for the doctor whoNcame1and
left, some medicine, saying “ I will come up
in the morning,” which he did, when she was
broken out with the measles. Every effort
was made to save her, but truly she died, and
when we had consigned her to the dark and
cheerless future, I could no longer pohder
over the information I had recieved. I tram
pled it under foot, not wishing for an expla
nation.
Since the days o f the Tappings in 1848,1
have been continually seeking light on that
subject. I have had perhaps a hundred com
munications by pencil, slate and word of
mouth, and have had a hundred good tests,
yet so much error was mixed up with truth
that I was only half convinced, but now I Un
derstand that the truths are still truths, and

the errors the result of faulty conditions,
which will be remedied as mediums become
more spiritual in tbeir work. At last came
the straw that broke the materialist camel’s
back. Sitting at my table one morning,
writing, I looked up and saw my father, and
brother Sidney who was killed in the war,
sitting on the opposite side. I rubbed my
eyes and looked again, still they were sitting
quietly there. “ A strange optical illusion,”
said I. “ No, my son, it is all true,” said my
father. I looked again and said, “ Two senses
are deceived. »I must be crazy.” “ We came
to convince you of spirit return,” said my
fatherland each taking a sheet of my paper,
and one of the several pencils that lay on
the table, wrote me the most astonishing
communication concerning family matters
that could be penned. They were of such a
nature that I could not show them, for they
were proofs only ,to me, were written in their
own hand writing and bore genuine signa
tures. When I had fully comprehended the
whole matter, I looked up and they were gone.
I prayed for their return but they did not
come. I studied over the writing until I was
satisfied of the continuity of life. There
could be no mistake in that; it proved the
identity of the individuals beyond halluci
nation. 1 have never seen them face to face
satisfactorily since, but they have told me
through others that they were a long time
preparing these conditions and now I am
satisfied they can communicate in other
ways with far less trouble. I could give a
great variety of other tests that I have re
ceived since, but. they are not capable proof
to any but one who knew the circumstances.
It is well that the cause does not rest upon
the conversion of people as skeptical as was I,
else it would make little headway. The
great majority of the people either dare not or
will not submit the claims of the continuity
of life to their judgment, but few have such
opportunity as did I. I will only say in
conclusion that my life is shorn of the dark
and murky materialistic condition, ahd sun
shine has taken its place.
RESPONSE BY O. STODDARD.

Some ten to fifteen years ago there came
up the question in my mind, “ What is life?”
or, what is gained or obtained by it (this life
I have particular reference to) with all its
cares and anxieties, its losses, its crosses, its
joys, its sorrows, its hopes, its fears—every
thing that goes in as the woof of life, fill
ing the warp and completing the web. It
was rolled upon me with seemingly the
weight of the earth, with apparently no hope
of its ever being answered in tbis life, with
grave doubts of its being answered in the
next. Yet, with all my doubts, I couldn’ t let
the question alone. I must keep continually
wrestling with it. I asked ministers and
church members, everybody that I supposed
could givo me any light on the subject, yet
to no parpose, notwithstanding all the wis
dom of tbe ministers, so I was obliged to
“ tread the winepress alone,” and I toiled on
alone, traveling back in the stream of time
to when earth was a “ fire-mist” floating in
space, watching her .through all her evo
lutionary processes until man appeared; and
when he first appeared I found him a most
brutal creature following his fellow man
with his war club and eating the flesh of his
captive, and so with my retrospective views I
brought him along down the stream of time
till to-day, and as I see him to-day with all
his care and sorrow. I saw that he had come
for OD8 purpose and one alone, and that was
to individualize the spirit, and that God
himself could not do this till he did come, and
when once individualized it was individual
ized forever, and it made but little odds with
the First Great Cause whether man lived an
hour or a hundred years in this life; he lives
on through the endless cycles of eternity as
an individuality. I came to these conclu
sions eight years ago. Now to my coinci
dence. When I had gone thus far in thought
there were still fog and mist, for I had up to
this time, no authority. But I visited Lake
Pleasant that season. Brother Denton gave
tbe closing address of the season. He took
for his theme, “ Man, his present, past and
future,” going over the same ground, coming
to the same conclusion I had in my thought
on the question, “ What is Life?” When he
closed, I went upon the,stand taking him by
the hand I said, “ Bro. Denton, your discourse
this afternoon is worth more than all other
discourses I ever heard in my life; it has
cleared up tfiat question of all questions,
‘What is Life?’ so there is not a particle of
mist or fog; it iaas clear as the noon day’s
sun,” and so it has been ever since. I had
never seen him before consequently had never
spoken to him. But he picked up my train
of thought, and gave me the information I
had so long sought; thus comes the coinci
dence. I had struggled with the question
for from three to five years.
Analysis and Synthesis in Spiritualism.
WM.vEMMETTE COLEMAN.

In science and philosophy there are two
methods of thought and investigation, the
analytic and the synthetic; though, in a spe
cific sense, the scientific method may be
calied the analytic, while that of philosophy
may be termed the synthetic. Correspond
ing to these two are the two modes of reas
oning, the a posteriori method and the a
priori method. Analogous thereto may like
wise be considered the processess of segrega
tion and aggregation; also those of iconoclasm and construction, in a sense,—all
these being expressive of the innate duality
in nature. Analysis aDd synthesis are each
complemental to the other; in the economy
of nature both are equally necessary. Sir
William Hamilton tells us, that “ analysis and
syhthesis, though commonly treated as two
different methods, are, if properly understood,
only thetwo necessary parts of the same meth
od. Each is the relative and correlative of the
other” . Some minds incline more to the an
alytical than to (he synthetical, while with
others the converse obtaips. In some men
talities the elements of synthesis seem radi
cally deficient, almost wholly absent; in
others synthesis appears to dominate so pre
ponderantly that the action of analysis can
scarcely be recognized at all. In all minds
of the character thus described, whether an
alytic or synthetic, there is a lack of proper
equilibrium, a want of the requisite mental
balance. Nature enjoins due recognition
and wise application of both these universal
principles. Both underlie the very founda
tion of natural law, so to speak. The.construction of the universe is involved in the
immanence of these essential principles of
being; the constitution of nature, in all de
partments, is due to the ominpresence of the
elements of analysis and synthesis.
For forty-two years Modern Spiritualism
has been an increasing factor in the world's
progress and history. In its comprehensive
fold it includes matters pertaining to religi
on. to science, and to philosophy. During
all the years mentioned, it has been thrust
ing upon the world’s notice a constantly ac-
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aggregation of facts,—facts
.challenging careful scrutiny and scientific
investigation. Consequent upon the presen
tation of this wealth of facts, is the demand
for an intelligent and rational philosophy
competent to grapple with the facts and con
sistently explain them in their entirety. Side
by side with the facts, the phenomena, we
have been favored with a varied assortment
of so called philosophical explanations there
of,—some arrived at through the analytic
method of investigation, others the product
of the synthetic school of thought or the re
sult of pure a priori considerations.
After forty-two years of active life and
manifestation, we find the adherents of
Spiritualism still divided in opinion as to
which of the two methods, the analytic or
the synthetic is the best calculated to ad
vance the trutfi or- truths underlying the
spiritual phenomena. On the one hand we
see those who deny synthesiNpbnd think that
the analytical investigation of our phenom
ena constitutes, at this time, “ the be-all and
the end-all” of the scientific student of cur
rent psychic manifestations. On the other
hand are found those who think the analytic
method of investigation is of no value,—just
so much labor thrown away,—that the char
acter of all psychic phenomena should be de
termined in the light of certain definitelyformulated principles of an intuitive or a
p rion nature. The advocates of tbis course
of action first construct or imbibe & system
of thought relative to the nature of spirit and
matter or of God and the universe, and ac
cepting that system of thought as quasi in
fallible, as it were, they gauge and weigh
everything pertaining to Spiritualism in ac
cordance with their peculiar mode of think
ing, irrespective of what the facts may be.
With these extreme synthesists, if the facts
do not conform to their ideas, so much the
worse for the facts. Now, synthesis, as has
been said, is just as important as analysis,
but the two should be employed in unison
and conjunction,—neither is complete with
out the other. A synthesis that ignores the
results of analysis necessarily involves error
and leads to intellectual confusion and ul
timate shipwreck, so far as pure truth is con
cerned. Synthesis should primarily be based
upon analysis. There is a homely adage at*
tributed to David Crockett,—“ Be sure you
are right, then go ahead” . We are also told
that “ facts are stubborn things” . To the
synthetic philosopher, founding his conclu
sions on the workings of his own inner con
sciousness irrespective of observed facts, tbe
practical consideration of the truths con
tained in the two aphorisms just quoted may
not be unserviceable. A system of philosophy
that does not satisfactorily and rationally
account for all the facts involved in its
sphere of being, thereby manifests its intrin
sic weakness or its defective character; and
of this nature have been as a rule the mani
fold theories which have been broached in
attempted explanation of the principles in
nature underlying the several classes of
spiritual or psychic phenomena. Premature
syntl ^sis, jumping to conclusions from insnffici. %t data, is, unfortunately, of too com
mon occurrence in this world; and in Spirit
ualism it has of ttimes produced disastrous re
sults.
There is really no hard-and fast law or
rule by which to dogmatically determine the
producing causes of any and every phase or
instance of psychic manifestation; and any
definitely formulated synthesis, of an a prio
ri character, based upon tbe peculiar theo
ries of the formulator reacting the nature of
spirit, or of spiritual sconce, or of the laws
of spiritual action, psychological, ehemical,
etc., will necessarily be largely fallacious.
Our knowledge of -the laws governing the
production of spiritual phenomena is too lim
ited and vague to warrant, at Jthis time, any
complete synthesis of spiritual science. Much
analytical work is yet required, much care
ful, patient experiment, investigation, and
deduction is necessitated, ere we will be able
to congratulate ourselves upon having made
much headway in the solution of the vexing
problems confronting ns in our study of
spiritual phenomena. We must first be an
alytic, then synthetic. First our facts must
be carefully investigated, studied, and classi
fied. If possible, they must be reduced to an
intelligible and complete system, and their
variant causes be traced, arranged, and sci
entifically determined so far as practicable.
Correct segregation is an indispensible pre
requisite. Broadly speaking, the so-called
spiritual phenomena range themselves under
three general heads,—(1) those due to fraud
and jugglery; (2) those due to the direct ac
tion of the inhabitants of the spirit-world,
and (3) those due to the action of the pshcbic
faculties of the residents of this world, such
as those exemplified in mesmerism, psychometry, telepathy, clairvoyance, etc. Some
phenomena are of a composite nature, due
to more than one of the thige producing cau
ses just stated; some m£yvbe a mixture of
fraud and embodied psychnf action, or a mix
ture of fraud and spirit action; others, a mix
ture of psychism ahd spirit action. To seg
regate the multitudinous manifestations,
ranging under the comprehensive designa
tion of spiritual or spiritualistic, into their
respective classes, as fraudulent, psychic,and
spiritual, and their combinations, is no easy
indeed, with our present imperfect
pledge, it is impossible. In spiritual
ifestations generally, there are three imnt factors, the medium, the sitter or siters, and the spirit or spirits. All three af
fect the phenomena in greater ,or less degree.
Who is there among us qualified to divide
what portion thereof is due to each of these
three agencies? Who can tell where tbe
mortal leaves off and the spirit begins?
From this is evidenced the folly of attempt
ing to formulate yet awhile a complete syn
thesis of spiritual science and philosophy.
We are all groping in tbe dark in no small
measure. What is demanded, in order to
establish an approximately correct system of
spiritual science, is this: collections of ac
curately recorded and scientifically studied
facts embracing all 4he phases of spiritual
and psychic phenomena, each individual case
being thoroughly tested and analytically
scrutinized by competent, impartial investi
gations, deeply imbued with the genuine
scientific spirit—that is, the pursuit of truth
free frpm bias and preconceived opinions,
independent of what that truth may be. Af
ter searching examination, analysis, and
test, tfie‘ various phenomena should be ar
ranged, classified, and tabulated, and the
true character and the operant causes of
each should be determined, so far as possible
in accordance with the results arrived at in
pursuance of the above-mentioned sys
tem of research and study. Conclusions
should be arrived at slowly and only after
thorough, exhaustive canvass, criticisms, ex
periment, analysis. Precisely the same meth
ods should be adopted in the formulation of
the fundamental truths of spiritual science
as are in use in other departments of science,
except that, owing to the obscure and vari
able character of the spiritual phenomena,
greater care in arriving (at definite conclu
sions is indispensibly required. In this con*
nection, attention is invited to the admira

ble article, in the April Forum,, by Richard
Hodgson, entitled “ Truth and Fraud in
Spiritualism” . Synthesis is absolutely nec
essary in Spiritualism, but to be of a perma
nent value, it must be founded upon the re
sults of analysis. In this as in all other
branches of exact knowledge, first facts, then
the analysis of those facts, then their synthe
sis. Spiritualism is in sad need of a good
synthetic philosophy, but it can never hope
to obtain such till better analytical methods
of investigation and classification are pur
sued than have been as yet generally adopt
ed.
In view of the foregoing, it is evident how
valuable has been the analytical work that
has been done by the R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l during the past dozen years or
more. It has worked nobly at the process of
segregation, the necessary forerunner to
aggregation. Instead of supinely letting
the tares grow with the wheat, it addressed
itself to the unpleasant task of separating
the various classes of psychic phenomena,
and well has tbe task been performed. The
debt of gratitude that is owing the editor
and publisher of this journal from the Spir
itualist public can never be fully estimated.
The good that has been performed by this
paper is incalculable in extent. Had not the
J o u r n a l taken the stand that it did and which
it has maintained unflinchingly to the pres
ent, where would Spiritualism be now?
Fraud, folly, fanaticism, would be rampant
everywhere; and whatever there may have
been of genuine phenomena would be crowd
ed to the wall* crushed out of existence. But
thanks to the indomitable courage in de
fence of honesty,truth and common sensedisplayed by the editor of this journal, Spirit
ualism is now in a better position before the
world, intellectually, morally psychically,
and scientifically, than it has ever been be
fore. For years the J o u r n a l has labored to
place Spiritualism upon a scientific basis, to
segregate tbe spurious and depraved ele
ments in it from the good and genuine, and,
with the better, to lay the foundation of an
accurate synthesis of spiritual philosophy
and science. It has been at the same time
both destructive and constructive,—destruct
ive of the vicious and the false, constructive
of the true and the pure. The work of analy
sis and classification is not complete, but
now enongh of solid result has been secured
to warrant the furtherance of a more defi
nite and pronounced system of constructive
work than has been possible before. This
constructive work, the J o u r n a l announces,
will-form a distinctive feature of its policy
when it appears in its new dress in May
next. Let us hope that the Spiritualists of
America will rally to its support, and assist
all they can in the upbuilding of true Spirit
ualism, of practical Spiritualism, a Spiritu
alism that will bless the world with its
beauty and it9 efficiency for substantial hu
manitarian work, a Spiritualism that will
be to the front in every field of virtuous, ele
vating, and philanthropic enterprise, a Spir
itualism that shall be ‘ for the healing of the
nations,” a Spiritualism that shall be worthy
of the earnest support of every lover of his
kind, ar Spiritnalism rooted in the scientific
analysis o f indisputable facts in nature and
upheld iin verity in the illimitable sweep of
an all-embracing synthesis.
San Francisco, Cal.
0 R Q f c A J S r iZ A .T I 0 3 S r .
m.
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In these words we have a central statement
of the principles for a new organization.
The word truth means all truth, and the
word beneficence stands for all good works
and needed reform. We run off on no tan
gent, are in no ruts, are on no narrow guage,
but accept all truth that ever has been or
ever will be discovered, historic, scientific or
philosophic, demonstrations concerning the
existence of the great, positive mind which
we call God, and his laws which are the laws
of nature, disquisitions and demonstrations
concerning the spiritual nature of man and
how he comes to be the son of God—all truth,
whether it concerns the largest planet in the
universe, or the smallest mote that floats in a
sunbeam. The word beneficence standi for
all that is good, whether it be the redeeming
of worlds or the cultivation of that refine
ment of feeliDg which would not needlessly
set foot upon a worm; all truth aDd benefi
cence, whether it has been discovered as yet
or not. If the astronomer discovers a new
planet to-morrow, Still the existence of that
planet is a part of pur creed to-day all the
same. Any practical plan of beneficence
that can be formulated in all future
time is a part of our cieed to-day1 It is
impossible to transcribe all our creed; even
the fabled recording angel could never -do it.
>To do good is my religion, said Thomas Paine;
and ail the truly great men of the world
have practiced on that principle. There is
no truth or reform which we can afford to
ignore. The heroes, philanthropists, and re-,
formers of all ages and nations have practiced
on this creed and always will.
S. Sutton. N. H.
Religion is Emotion.
The following is an extract from an ad
dress by Mr. Morell Theobald and Dr. R. M.
Theobald, delivered before the London Spirit
ual Alliance, last Novembei;:
With a deeper philosophical perception, the
French seer, Pascal, says, "Tout, notre rqisonnement se reduit a ceder au sentiment.’*
(All our reasoning may be resolved into yield
ing to what we feel.) ADd it is a familar
fact that, in moral cases, where the ethics of
conduct are involved, it is safer to yield to
earliest impressions, than to wait till the
first flash of pure white spiritual light has
subsided, and the colder .and more variously
colored lights of intellectual conviction have
contributed their reasonings, and perhaps
also their sophistications.
Religion then is feeling: its seat is in emo
tion. But all emotion is not Religion. Re
ligion is emotion that is dependent upon the
recognition of a divine power and presence;
and so it i9 in itself a sort of truth organ; an
inward revelation. In its most elementary
germ, we may not say that it implies any dis
tinct, conscious act of homage or worship to
a divine person: nor any express affirmation
of conscience, clothing itself in ethical forms;
because these are,-more advanced develop
ments of the religious sense, and imply a cer
tain amount of intellectual cnltnre, a diffu
sion of the primary emotion so that it con
trols the will and imforms.the mind. In its
crudest form Religion is simply a sense of
infinite and absolute dependence; it js a con
sciousness, however dim and inchoate, of the
infinite, and a feeling that the finite individ
ual personality is essentially united to an
infinite presence which claims perfect and
lasting loyalty.
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Nationalism.
I have been pleased as well as amused as
I have read the various phases o f the discus
sion on “ Organization” . The discussion has
been provocative of thought and the widenning of the views of this generation of Spirit
ualists. . But to one of the old timers—to one
of the “forty years ago” Spiritualists, who
has passed through and who has tried
to study all the phenomena, the discus
sion has been amusing. It seems to the writ
er that many have gone astray from the true
object to be attained. What is wanted is not
a “ church,” nor “ national circle,” nor a new
christening of the old faith, but a temporal
organization for temporal purposes. Let
those who believe in the higher Spiritualism,
and by these I mean primarily those who are
of the J o u r n a l ’ s constituency—those who
accept its simple creed—come together and
organize an association on business princi
ples. Let it be legal,organic,in corporate form;
officered by business men for purely business
purposes. Let ihe“ almighty dollar” be the one
object to be gathered in,and with that modern
necessity for all kind of work we can begin
to give some sort of consi8tency,t<Twhat all are
striving for, and finally grow into the “ Mod
ern Church” —the “Ideal Church’y-th e “ Com
ing. Church,” which is the “ Church of the
Spirit” . The J o u r n a l has laid the founda
tion of this church. Let us rest here and
turn our attention to the bread and butter
side of the question.
As the J o u r n a l , in its editorials, is now
running near the lines of a scientific theism
in the hope 1 trust of reaching the lower strata
of thinking, there ought to be a correspond
ing answer from its readers of that which
will give body to the grandest movement of
the ninteentn century. A great deal has yet
to be done before the ideal structure can be
^reared. Let the discussion go on. LetvMr.
lilcott, the J o u r n a l , and others ventilate
Jmeir views; it helps it gives to the rising
generation of Spiritualists a view of their
faith which their fathers shared without dis
cussion. It is simple; but unless it is lived
it is like all other faiths, a sham and a show
merely. Let us discuss for the time, without
forgetting the “ Church,” the “ devil,” “heaven
and hell,” “ spirits,” and the “ bright, bright
summer-land,” and see what a secular organ
ization can do to “ raise” and husband that
vulgar, common-place thing called the “ al
mighty dollar” . The American eagle should
have a chance in all this medley of agnosti
cism, nihilism, pantheism, and anthropo
morphism.
FRANK CHASE.

If we ever organize, the first thing that
naturally engages tbe attention is the name.
“ Church of the Spirit” has been suggested as
a name for the church of the future, which it
is supposed to be the mission of Spiritualists
to originate. I cannot conceive of a better
one. Some things which that name might
imply are: Spirit communion, knowledge
and belief .in God as a great spirit, the father
o f our spirits and his spiritual influence up
on us at all times; and this implies the
brotherhood o f mao, recognition of the ex
istence of the spiritual universe and the ne
cessity o f cultivating the beautifying spritual gifts, to prepare and fit us for that future
world, to teach spiritual knowledge to oth
ers; pud there are many other good and practicalthings which that name implies. Vol
umes might, be written and fall short of ex
plaining it all. In the second and last place
the question will be concerning the object of
this church of the future.
“ Truth and beneficence,” I will suggest.

Mr. Edward Bellamy’ s enthusiastic pre
sentation of the nature and put pose of na
tionalism, as contained in the last issue of
the American Israelite, will, I think, result
in a more correct estimation of the signifi
cance of the movement he fathers. There is
a tendency to regard “ Looking Backward” as
an enlarged fairy-tale. We hear continually
of “ Bellamy’s Vision,” just as one would
speak of aDy idle entertaining literary
dream. It is almost unnecessary to state
that Mr. Bellamy’s novel is only a develop
ment in popular form of the doctrines of an
entire school of economists. Nationalism is
Socialism, pure and simple. Indeed, it is
probably only to avoid the odium attached
by the unthinking mind to the latter term,
that the former title has been preferred. Mr.
Bellamy does not present, nor claim to pre
sent, a single theory not already formnlated
in the works of those who have gone before
him — Carl Marx, Ferdinand Lasalle and
Saint-Simon.
The result, consequent upon all thoughtful
efforts proposing radical changes in econom
ic processes, has attended "‘Looking Back
ward.” Nearly a year ago a few enthusiastic
converts formed a society in Boston for the
purpose of realizing the scheme of “Looking
Backward.” The impulse spread. Similar
organizations arose throughout the country,
and at the present time aboot seventy-five, I
believe, of these nationalist clubs are in op
eration. The official organ, an ably-edited
monthly, The Nationalist, has a large circu
lation. In fact, an entire literature has been
created by the agitation. Finally, the un
precedented sale of “ Looking Backward” —
now in its three hundred thousandth—to
gether with the thought and discossion the
book has aroused are among the most remark
able events of the present decade.
TJie educational value of the agitation
is admittedly inestimable. Men have been
brought to reflect upon new things in a new
way. The question arises as to whether any
greater result will ensue, whether the na
tionalist? will succeed where the socialist has
failed. To the present writer it seems im
probable. The factors that hinder the spread
of Socialism abroad are all present here. A
number of new obstacles intervene. The
novelty in the i nited States of tbe ills of the
modern distributive process, the innate con
servatism of American character, the prone
ness to discountenance even a system of fra
ternal co-operation as dissonant with demo
cratic ideas of self-help, present, at least for
the present, insuperable difficulties to the
realization of so radical a reform as the na-*
tionalistic scheme. Is this, then, unfortu
nate?
The thoughtful reader must be struck by
the nostrum character of radical remedies
for economic evils. Books such as “ Look
ing Backward” aod “ Progress and Poverty”
are very suggestive of patent mMicine ad
vertisements. Not an abuse, not an illfn ot
a disorder obtaining in the presentNsystem
which is not to be displaced by harmonious
perfection under the new regime. Unfortu
nately, all history disclaims such marvelous
transitions. The law of evolution holds in
the ecomomic as well as in the physical
world. Economic institutions grow and are
not made.
.
Are we then to adopt a policy of absolute
laisses faire, or accept in meek resignation
the present system as the divine order of
things, like the man who refused to aid all
attempts to alleviate poverty because the
Bible stated “ The poor shall not cease in the
land.’ ’ By no means. Without breaking
with the historic past in so violent a rupture
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ionalism postulates, many less startleans for advancing the economic and
. life of mankind confront ns. We need
K>k about and see. The transfer of natmonopolies from private to public cona rigid system of factory legislation,
^tension of the civil service laws, these
all plans designed to correct the most
rant of the evils produced by the Indus.1 revolution. He is indeed presumptions
o- will declare that with these reforms our
itus would remain precisely the same, or
least that we would not then be in a posion to select with greater wisdom the means
f fnrtber nearing the goal of hnman striv.ngs.—Drusus in American Israelite.
d e p a rtm e n t.
A. F o o l’ s P rayer.
T h e royal fe a st was d o n e; th e k in g
Sou gh t so m e new sport to b an ish care
A nd to h is jf s t e r cried. .“ Sir P ool.
K n eel down a n d m ak e for u s a prayer.”
T h e Jester doffed h is cap an d bells.
And stood th e m ock in g court before.
T h ey could not see th e bitter s m i’ e
B eh in d the painted g r .n h e wore.
H e bowed h is l ead and b en t h is knee
U pon th e m on arch ’ s silken stool.
H is pleading voice a ro se: “ O, Lord.
B e m ercifu l to m e a f o o '!
“ N o pity. L ord, can ch an ge 1h e heart
From red with wrung to w hite as wool.
T h e rod m u st h ea t th e sk in ; but, Lord, .
B e m erciful to m e , a fo o l!
“ ’T t s n o t th a t by th e onward sweep
O f truth an d right, 0 L ord, we stay;
’ T ls by our follies that so lon g
W e h old th e earth fro m heaven away.
“ T h e s e c’ u m sy fe et, still In th e m ire,
tio crushing b lossom s w ithout e r d ;
T h e s e hard, w ell-m ean ing h an d s we th ru st
A m o n g .the heart-strings o f a friend.
” ’ T h e Ill-tim ed truth we m ig h t have k e p t;

W no knows how sharp it pierced and stung?
The word we bad not sense to say,
W h o knows how grandly It h ad r u n g ?
“ Our fa u lts no tenderness should ask ,
T h e ch asten in g stripes m u st cleanse th em a ll;
B ut for our blunders— o h : In sh a m e
B efore th e e je s c f h eaven we fa ll.
' ‘E arth bears no b a lsa m fo r m ista k e s;
M en crown th e knave, an d scourge th e tool
T h a t did Ills w ill; but th ou . O Lord,
B e m ercilul to m e, a fo o l.”
T h e room was hushed. In silence rose
T h e king, and sought h is gardens cool,
T h ^n walked apart- and m urm ured low,
“ Be m erciful to m e, a fo o l.”

E . R.

OF IN TER ES T TO WOMEN.
A number of our literary women remain
unmarried: Constance Fenimore Woolson,
author of “ Labe Country Sketches,” and other
graphic stories; Sarah Orne Jewett, who
wrote “A Country Doctor” and “ Deephaven”
sketches, as well as ether books which have
proved so delightful to readers everywhere;
Edith M. Thomas, the exquisite lyrist; Grace
King, author of the attractive Southern tale
“ Monsieur Motte” ; and Octave Thanet, a
name which veils the personality of a West
ern writer of striking originality, are all
still unmarried.
Charles Egbert Craddock, who through her
brilliant characterizations and rich descrip
tive powers has worn a lasting fame, now re
sides with her mother at the old homestead
in Tennessee, occupied with literary work,
and deaf to all overtures on the part of her
many admirers looking to marriage.
Gail Hamilton is too much wrapped up in
her self-independence ever to give the sub
ject of matrimony a monent’s thought, if
taken into personal consideration, while
Kate Field, as the great public knows, is too
much in love with journalism to believe she
wonld be happier as the wife of any living
man.
The Cary sisters, Phoebe and Alice, never
married, bat dwelt together all their lives,
each bound up in the love of the other.
There was a bond of close friendship exist
ing between them and the poet Whittier,
and one of his choicest lyrics, “ The Sing
ers,” refers wholly to those two ’gifted
women.
Jean Ingelow, now considerably more than
55, has .never married. She has always been
devoted in a marked degree to her mother,
and while the latter lived the two dwelt to
gether. Miss Ingelow is much given to
works of charity, and among other beneficent
acts is in the habit of giving regularly at
her lovely Kensington home to the poor, old
and young, what are known as “ copyright
dinners,” from the proceeds of her own
books.
The reign of the present autocrat of the
Rnssias has been clonded from first to last
in a most singular way by the agonies of the
weaker sex. He had been bat a few weeks
on the throne when the first public execution
of a woman in Rassia for half a century took
place. Sofia Petrovska, the intrepid and
high-born ally of the nihilists, marched to
the gallows with the heroism of a stoic. She
had been concerned in the dynamite plot
that ended in the former Alexander’s life.
Singular spectacle it was for the world.
This woman, whose father had been a high
councilor of the ministry of the domain and
whose grandfather had been minister of the
interior under Nicholas I„ prondly boasted
that she had given the signal to Hartman for
exploding the mine under the imperial train,
and had also waved the handkei chief to
Rnisakof—a signal that summoned the czar
from earth. From that day to this Alexander
has found the most dangerous of his secret
foes in the ranks of the educated and’ well
born women of his realm. Plots that wonld
stagger the courage of a man are conceived
and executed with incredible nerve by Rus
sian women whose accomplishments and fam
ily pedigrees are unquestioned. One of these
was Mme. Sigida, whose brutal treatment at
the infernal Kara mines has aronsed the
wrath of Christendom. It might pay the
present occupant of the Russian throne to re
member that the original Nemesis was a
woman. Her descendants are still conduct
ing the retribution business in Rassia.
A Wyoming woman writes: We of course
are glad the men take our interests so much
to heart, and watch ont for ns, and see that
evil things are kept from us, that we become
not lowered and degraded by oar rough con
tact with the world. Bat right is right, and
in place of having to pledge ourselves to
purify the ballot, enact pure Taws, elect only
good men, drive intemperance from the land,
and do only good so long as we do live— if we
may only have the ballot, it should be given
us freely, unconditionally, because it is our
right, as. freely given to ns as to the vast
multitudes of immigrants— foreign born—
who land at Castlp Garden every year. Do you
look at them and say: W ill they better things
by voting? W ill they want to hold office?
W ill they vote as they are told to do? Will
they purify the baUot? Do yon ask for rea
sons why they should vote? No, yon say

covenants made by God with man, and that
thesef give the book its value apart from its
mere literary merit. “ Christians,” this writ
er says, “ erred in placing the Hebrew Scrip
tures on a plane of equality with the Chris
tian ' Scriptures” . The revelation made
through Moses, was national, to the Hebrew
people only. The final and foil revelation to
all mankind was through Jesns Christ. Such
BOOK RET1EWS.
are Mr. Burge’s main conclusions. His ac
quaintance with modern biblical criticism
[A ll books noticed, under this head,are for sale at.or
can bo ordered through the office or the Bk l i&io P h il  is rather limited, and of the thorough work
of writers like Colenso, Knenen, Dean Stan
osophical Jcuknal .
ley, and Robertson Smith, he has no appre
ETHICAL RELIGION. By William Mackin- ciation.
tire Salter. Boston: Roberts Brothers; Chi
cago: A. C. McClnrg & Co. 1889, Pp. 332. THE LITTLE CHATELAINE. By the Earl
Price, $1.50.
of Desart, author of Lord and Lady Picca
dilly. etc. New York: Frank F. Lovell &
The seventeen lectures which make up this
Co., 142 and 144 Worth St. Pp. 476. Paper,
volume, given before the Chicago Ethical
50 cents.
Culture Society, reflect Mr. Salter’s attitude
of mind on such topics as “ Ethical Religion,”
An exceedingly well written story descrip
(the title of the first lecture) “ The Ideal Ele tive of the ups and downs of some impecuni
ment in Morality,” “ What is a Moral Action?” ous members o f the British aristocracy,
“ Is There a Higher Law?” “ Darwinism in showing the sterling worth often hidden be
Ethics,” “ The Rights of Labor,” “ Does the. neath au exterior of superficial worldliusss.
Ethics of Jesus Satisfy the Needs of our The portraitures of characters like Lord LisTimes?” “ Why Uoitarianisui Fails to Satis cannor, the owner of a tumble down Irish
fy.” and “ The Supremacy of Ethics.”
manor, the jig-dancing old maid, Jack SherdThe object of the book, as the author spates, more and Capt.Carruthere; the descriptions of
is practical and moral rather than intellect horse races and balls, the frank, charming
ual; the purpose of the lectures which were heroine and the male and female villiaus re
not written for publication, was to invigorate mind one of Lever’s bright style.
the moral life of those addressed, and to en
courage them to work for the good and the AN AWAKENING. By Miss Forsyth. Amer
true. One does not expect, therefore, to find
ican Novelist’s Series. Frank F, Lovell
in this volume exhaustive or thorough and
& Co., New York. Pp. 230. Paper, price
systematic treatment of the philosophic
25 cents.
questions suggested by some of the titles.
This is a fairly well-told story of the sor
strength t o the w h ole system . F o r o v e r
A SCARED EDITOR.
Yet a few of the lectures give to the theoret rowful life-experience of a sweet-natared,
w ork ed , “ w o r n -o u t,” “ ru n -d ow n ,” d ebili
ical side of important problems careful con tenderly nurtured girl who weds an elderly
A ru g g e d fa rm e r stalked in to th e san ctu m tated teachers, m illiners, dressm akers, seam 
sideration and deep thought, while they all “ masher” selfish and superficial, unable even
w ith a b ig w h ip u n der his arm .
stresses, “ sh op-girls,” housekeepers, n u rsin g
“ B e y o u the e d ito r ?” he asked. “ I a m ,”
present the author’s views though sometimes to fathom the depths of her pare love and her
m others, a n d feeble w om en gen erally, D r.
was th e h a lf apprehensive reply.
P ierce’s F a v o r ite P rescrip tion is th e greatest
fragmentarily, in a scholarly and attractive idealization of his ordinary characteristics.
“ H ere’s t w o d o lla r s — send m e y o u r ea rth ly b o o n , b ein g u nequaled las a n appe
manner. Mr. Salter’s philosophic and relig The “ awakening” which reveals to her the
paper, f o r life ,” he said.
tizin g cord ia l a n d restorative to n ic, o r
ious position is evidently agnostic, with a real souileBsness of her hero, brings out her
“ Y o u see,” he w e n t o n , “ o u r d au gh ter stren gth-giver. I t p ro m p tly cures nausea,
strong leaning.toward theism and immortal own nobility of mind when she chooses for
.was sick a n d like to d ie ; she d roop ed a n d indigestion , b loa tin g, w eak b a ck , n erv ou s
ity of the sonl, at least for a morally select th6 sake of her child to ignore and forgive
grew w ea k a n d pale, h ad headaches, n o ap p rostra tion , d eb ility a n d sleeplessness. I t is
petite, b a ck ach ed, hands a n d fe e t lik e ice, ca re fu lly com p ou n d ed b y a n experien ced
portion of humanity. “ This world,” he says, it’s father’s selfish contemptible folly.
couldn’t sleep, h acked w ith cou g h , a n d w e a n d sk illfu l p h ysician , a n d a dapted t o w o 
“ will pass away; the generations of men are
th ou gh t she h ad con su m ption . N o m edicin e m a n ’s delicate organ ization . P u rely v e g e 
going and sometime will all be gone; noth
helped h er u n til she tried th a t D r. P ierce’s table a n d p e rfe ctly harm less in a n y co n d i
ing in Nature or that belongs to Nature stays; M a g a zin e s for A p r il N ot B efo re M e n 
F a v o rite P rescrip tion m en tion ed in y o u r tio n o f the system.
tio n e d .
there is naught permanent or everlasting
paper, w h en she b egan t o m en d in n o tim e
A s a sooth in g a n d stren gthen in g n e rv 
outside the blessed Powers that are over all
and is n o w w e ll a n a handsom e as a r o s e - ine, “ F a v o rite P re s crip tio n ” is u nequaled
W ide A w ake. (B oston .) A pleasant sketch o f
and in all. Yet a high presentiment arises
p ut m e d o w n as a life su bscriber.”
a n d is in valu ab le in a lla y in g a n d subdu
N o w the e d ito r is lo o k in g f o r a nother in g n erv ou s e x cita b ility , irrita b ility, e x - V
in the breast that ont of all the countless the life o f MisB Charlotte M. Y o n g e with portrait is
scare. T h e m ed icin e has cu red thousands h austion, p rostra tion , hysteria, spasm s a n d
personalities that have been or shall be born given to the readers this m o n t h .L o u is e Stockton
a hum orous etoiy; Mrs: F rem on t tells
afflicted as w as th e fa rm e r’s dau gh ter, re oth er distressing, n erv ou s sym p tom s, c o m 
‘on this bank and shoal of time,’ shall be contributes
a true stoty o f a 'F r e n c h Count and hie w ife, and
storin g th e fe m a le fu n ction s t o h ealth y a c m o n ly a tten dan t u p on fu n ction a l a n d
some accounted worthy to share with these Josephine Jenkins describee som e o f the Aprons o f
tion , a n d re m o v in g th e obstru ction s a n d o rg a n ic disease.
I t induces refresh in g
blessed Powers their own eternity. Such a Paris.
suppressions w h ich caused h er trou ble. I t sleep a n d relieves m en ta l a n x ie ty a n d de
faith is too great for demonstration; it rests
is guaran teed t o g iv e satisfa ction in e v e r y spon den cy.
T h e E aglish Illustrated Magazine. (N e w Y ork .)
case o r p rice (S I-00) refunded. I t ’s a legiti
on the cumulative suggestions and inspira T w o notabl-*, illustrated articles fo r April are R o w
F o r a B o o k o f 160 pages o n W o m a n : H er
m a te m edicine , n o t a beverage. C ontains Diseases, a n d H o w t o C u re them , (sent
tions of the moral sentiment. But it is that iDg at O xford, and R ow iD g at Cam bridge; A Glimpse
n o a lco h o l t o in eb ria te; n o sy ru p o r sugar sealed in plain en velope) enclose ten cents,
kind of immortality which has supreme in at H igbclere is m ost interesting reading, also Social
t o sour, o r fe rm e n t in th e stom a ch a n d de in stam ps, t o W o r l d ’ s D i s p e n s a r y M e d 
terest for the morally serious man. That we L ife iu Bulgaria and Seals and Sealskins.
ra n ge digestion.
i c a l A s s o c i a t i o n , 663 M ain Street, B u f
The Jenness-Miiier, Magazine. (N e w Y ork .) This
are inherently immortal I can discover very
A s a n in v ig o ra tin g to n ic, i t im parts fa lo , N . Y .
little reason for supposing; that any au is without doubt the largest and most com plete num 
thority, whether of holy book or holy church ber o f this w ell-k n ow n publication yet given to the
public. T h e system o f dress advocated by this mag
could settle the question for us seems like azine
is n o w in such demand, that the present issue
S T O P S :
P 3 Z E A .3 D A .O P 3 :E ,
an offence to reason.” P. 316.
o f the magazine devotes many pages to the discussion
When Mr. Salter only tainks it possible and presentation o f most artistic styles in gow ne,
B ilio u s
H e a d a c h e , D iz z in e s s , C o n s t ip a t io n , I n d i g e s 
that ont of the countless millions of hnman wraps, etc. The articles on poysical culture, g r o w
t i o n , B i l i o u s A t t a c k s , and all derangements o f the stomach and
beings born that some may be destined to constantly m ore instructive, and are the best papers
^bowels, are promptly relieved and permanently cured by the use o f'
immortality, it is not strange that he sees on this subject that have ever been written.
little to admire in Spiritualism, especially
T h e Phrenological Journal. (N ew Y o rk .) A
as in his conception of Spiritualism are sketch of- A ndrew Carnegie’s life is accom panied by
They are P u r e ly V e g e ta b le a n d P e r fe c tly H a r m le s s .
prominent those aspects of the system which a picture o f the Carnegie Library recently present
offend his fastidious taste. “ The doubtful ed to Alleghany City, Pa. In Notable P eople o f the
C n e q u a le d !
vistas of SDiritualism,” he says “ make the day series-we find a pleasing biography o f Blouet.
S M A L L E S T ,
C H E A P E ST , ,
The Spiritualists’ L yceum Magazine. (L on d on .)
other world but a poor faded copy of this,
E A S IE S T TO T A K E . ,
This monthly is devoted to the exposition o f the prin
with immortal cats and dogs as well as hu ciples and teachings adopted in the Children’s P r o 
man beings until that life seems more feeble gressive Lyceum .
PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR THE GORE OF
and ineffectual even than this. What reason
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mystery, and simply trust that somehow
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Vol XL, commencing with the first planetary stage of earth,
BREW SCRIPTURES.
Reciting when;
1
m
e n t,
v ic a r io u s a to n e m e n t, m ir a c le s
gives Its history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age
where, under what circumstances, for what
of the Evolution of Life. Species and Man. The Law of Life
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“ Hypnotism and Crime.”
The Forum for April contains a timely and
instructive paper on “ Hypnotism and Crime”
by the eminent French writer, Dr. J. M.
Charcot. Dr. Charcot says that laboratory
crimes in which pistols go off only in the
subject’s imagination, are common enough
to those who have made hypnotic snggestion
a study, bat the difficulties of asing hyp
notic subjects as instruments for the com
mission of actual crime he shows to be mnch
greater than is generally supposed. In the
first place all subjects are not equally avail
able for such experiments. Some absolutely
refase to obey. They will ask the operator
why he wants the crime committed, and give
reasons for refusing to commit it. This re
sistance to snggestion is a difficulty with
which criminals would have to contend at
the outset. It requires several hypnotizing
stances to put the subject into asomnambulic
state deep enough to warrant the expecta
tion that a snggestion to mnrder, for in
stance, will be accepted. The training is
more difficult and the fit subjects are fewer
than most writers on the subject represent.
“ So then we have these points to take into
account; fewness of the subjects, time and
labor spent in their training and possible re
sistance to snggestion.” * Dr. Charcot thinks
that “ an unconscious automaton'controlled
by all the caprices of a fixed idea,” whose
victim most be at the stated^ place at the
stated hoar, or an attack of babbling mania
or acute delirium may be the ending of the
matter with danger to the magnetizer is not
the person to select to commit mnrder.
“ What is it that the criminal desires above
everything? To escape punishment for his
crime. Can he imagine that he will make
sure his revenge and conceal himself from
prosecution by patting a weapon in the hand
o f a lunatic somnambnle? A moment’s re
flection shows that in the matter of criminal
suggestions there is a wide interval between
theory and practice. In this utter lack of
real crimes attributable to somnambnles the
theorists of criminal snggestion entrench
themselves behind the papers, contracts,
deeds of gift, etc., that somnambnles may
fraudulently be made to sign daring the hyp
notic sleep. Well, suppose he signs a check,
or a receipt for goods, is it to be supposed
that the signer on awaking will part with
his property and utter no word of protest?
In the first place, having, as always happens
in such cases, lost all memory of what took
place in somnambulism, he wiU ask hiqaself
how it came about that he shonld sign such
a paper. From that qnestiion to the ex
planation is bat a step; and should an in
vestigation be made, it must bring confnsion
to the holder of the check or receipt.”
Criminal snggestion Dr. Charcot relegates
to the lowest plade as regards the commission
of crime with the aid of hypnotism. The ac
counts published in the newspapers on this
subject, from time to time, when investigat

ed are always found to be exaggerated and
distorted. The real danger to be looked foi*
is in the injnrions effects of hypnotization
produced npon predisposed subjects by ignor
ant or inexperienced operators. “ We can
track a showman magnetizer of this sort”
says Dr. Charcot, “ by his victims everywhere.
When he has gone it is noticed that subjects
with whom he succeeded best become nervous
and irritable. Some of them fall of their
own accord into a deep sleep, ont of which it
is not easy to awaken them; thereafter they
are unfitted for the performance of the duties
of every-day life. Others, and they the ma
jority, are seized with convulsions exactly
resembling the crises of confirmed hysteria.”
Considering how obstinate this neurosis may
be, Dr. Charcot thinks that public exhibitions
by magnetizers shonld be prohibited by law,
and that “ medicine should henceforth seek
to reign as absolute mistress in this newly
won domain, and shohld repulse all intru
sion.” This might be said with more reason
if the medical profession generally had a
thorough knowledge of the therapeutic value
of hypnotism, which it is now known may be
a powerful means of overcoming disease, and
if the members tit the medical profession
were any more moral or honest than people
in general, which notoriously they are not.
That the practice of hypnotism shonld be
subject to such legislation as will make it a
safe agent no one will dispate; bnt for the
medieal profession to arrogate to itself an ex
clusive monopoly, after having as a body
done all it conld to prevent the development
of hypnotism as a science, is too preposter
ous to be tolerated.
Mr. Salter vs. Mr. Davidson.
In his work “Ethical Religion” (p. 276) Mr.
Salter says: “ It is not. necessary that he
[man] hope actually to witness the final tri
umph,—it is enough, I believe, that be can
think of it; that something of the glory of it
may descend npon him as he toils for it; that
the labor of his hands have an eternal issue
there.” In a review of “ Ethical Religion”
(printed in the Ethical Record for January)
this passage with others was quoted by Mr.
Thomas Davidson who said: “ He (Mr. Salter)
seems to think it the highest morality to lab o /1for the temporary moral good of others,
and yet wrong and mean to crave everlast
ing moral good for onrselves.” Mr. Salter
replied to Mr. Davidson at length in the same
immber of the Ethical Record in which the
critique appeared. “ I have not denied, nor
do I deny personal immortality” to quote a
sentence; “I have only said that in the ab
sence of belief in It the reasons for the high
er moral life still go on.” Mr. Salter's posi
tion seems to be that the foundations of mo
rality are in man’s moral nature and in the
moral order of the universe, and that its ob
ligations are equally binding whether there
be a continuance of personal consciousness
after physical death or not. Mr. Davidson
thinks that there can be no consistent sys
tem of ethics, no solid basis for ethics and no
adequate reason and motive for ethical con
duct without the doctrine of immortality.
The J o u r n a l sides with Mr. Davidson as to
the certainty of immortality and regards the
conception and hope of personal continuity
as helpful morally as it-Tq needed rationally
to explain what otherwise is inexplicable;
but Mr. Salter’ s position that morality
does not depend npon the doctrine of immor
tality, that morality has its reason in the
nature of man and in the moral world, and
that therefore its obligations are the snpie
whether man is limited to this life or passes
to higher conditions seems to be entirely
reasonable. The man who sacrifices happi
ness and gives up his life ,—as he thinks,—
expecting no reward beyond, exemplifies a
nobler morality than the man who makes
snch a sacrifice with the expectation of re
ward operating as a motive. Mr. Salter,
with aU his skepticism as to personal im
mortality stands on higher , moral ground
theoretically than that occupied by Mr. Da
vidson, even'though the latter declare in
positive language in favor of immortality.
Ethical truth woald remain the same and
the obligation’ of morality and its necessity
to personal and social well-being would con
tinue undiminished, even if man’ s life were
limited to its present stage and conditions.
Protestantism and the Pnblic Schools.
The Northwestern Christian Advocate re
fers t o , the decision of the Wisconsin Su
preme Court against the use of the Bible as a
text book in the public schools as a “ ridicu
lous and un-American deliverance/ The
Presbyterian Synod recently ‘ presented a
memorial to the Methodist Conference asking
for co-operation in “ arousing the people to
maintain the American theory of religion
and education,” and the Methodist Confer
ence responded with a series of resolutions
in accord/with the sentiments of the Pres
byterian memorialists; criticizing the educa
tion afforded by the pnblic schools as “ a god
less and therefore necessarily immoral edu
cation,” and demanding that the pnblic
school cnrricnlnm shall be made to include4
religions instruction and that the religion
taught shall be the Christian religion. What
is meant, of course, is that the Protestant
Bible shonld be read and the Protestant creed
shonld be taught in the public schools. As the
the Providence Journal says: “ It begins to
look as if sober-minded and conservative
men would presently be obliged to take as
firm a stand against an attempt to sectarianize the public schools in the interest of Pro
testantism as it has already been found nec
essary to take against the attempt to. divert
a portion of the educational fund of the State
to the support of distinctively Catholic

schools^ One of these attempts is, of course,
not a whit better than the other. Each, in
fact, is fraught with equal danger to the in
tegrity of our common school system; and it
is not easy to understand how any nativeborn Americans can SO far forget the spirit
of their land as to join , in either of them.
The fact is patent, however, that in opposing
the Catholic contention in this regard the ex
tremists among Protestants are beginning to
pat themselves in a position which is essent
ially the same as that occupied by the Roman
ecclesiastics.”
Much of the opposition of Protestants to
the Catholic policy in regard to the pnblic
schools, springs from a desire to control these
schools in the interests of Protestant denom
inational beliefs. Bnt the schools should be
conducted under a system which will make
them available for all classes and sects. This
is the “ American” system and it cannot pre
vail in a country where there is snch divers
ity of religioas belief, without entirely ex
cluding reUgions instruction from the
schools.

into business where they can produce the
cheapest, and customers will go where they
can buy the cheapest. Manufacturers in
Chicago cannot, on the basis of eight honrs
pay and ten honrs work, compete with mannfactnres in the same lines of production in
other cities, whose work is done on the basis
of ten hoar’s work for the same pay. The
other cities competing with Chicago would
underbid and nndersell her, and the effect
would soon recoil npon the workingmen
whom necessity might compel to remain
here. Hence the necessity of the same ar
rangement in all the competing cities, in
order to secure the permanent success of the
eight hour movement.

“ Spiritualism.”
Under this caption a writer in the Ameri
can Review, who signs his name Spiritual
ist, has some strictures on ’’Spiritism” (not
Spiritualism), taking the J o u r n a l as a text.
He proceeds, in his own way, to fashion a
man of straw and then whack it with his
knife because it has no life. The J o u r n a l
fully agrees with this writer that “ spirit
ism” is not a “ religion,” bnt a fact upon
which his religion is founded. He is a Swedenborgian—not a “ Spiritualist” as he claims.
Like many of his cnlt he Beeks to draw at
tention to his master's limitations by anjastly assuming a title he has not courage
to avow. He ought to know, if he is com
petent to write for the American Review, that
the J o u r n a l takes the ground that“ Spiritnalisfja,” not ’ spiritism.” is a religion; that the
spirit of goodness and truth dwells in every
hpart—leading the sonl out of darkness and
error into the light of a new day. Whilewe reverence tke truth in the Bible which
this writer proclaims as all-sufficient, we
do not believe it longer adequately ministers
to the welfare of the race. We believe that
under the illumination of the present its
barbarisms and errors will give place t*
trner faith.
The American Review is a new candidate
for pnblic favor and emanates from the cen
ter of the universe—-Chicago. The three
numbers which have appeared have several
well written articles; the most notable be
ing those written by onr old friend Prof.
J. B. Turner of Jacksonville, 111. His “Christ’s
Words” ran through the series and more is to
come. We wish the Review success in its
chosen field. It is a broad one and certainly
needs cultivation in the sense the American
Review hopes to emphasize.
Finding Water With the Divining Rod.
The claim that a hazel twig, in the hands
of certain persons has been or can be a means
of ascertaining the location of water under
ground is generally discredited, and regarded
as evidence of credulity and superstition on
the part of any one who asserts snch a claim.
John Fiske in “ Myths and Myth-Makers,” re
fers to this “ superstition” in terms o f con
tempt. Notwithstanding, there are intelligent
and trustworthy people who continue to re
peat the statement and to appeal for proof to
their own experience. On the sixth page of
the J o u r n a l this week may be found a nar
rative relating to the subject as circnmstantial as can be desired and almost tedious
ly particular and minute as to details. The
writer of the statement is known by the edi
tor of the J o u r n a l to be an honest and hon
orable man, and the letter itself contains in
ternal proof o f Ihe sincerity witlr which it
was written. How can snch statements be set
aside as worthless, on the ground of anteced
ent improbability? What is there intrinsical
ly improbable in the alleged fa^t of finding
water in the way described ? It is not put for
ward as something supernatural or. antl-natnral, but as a phenomenon, dependent npon
entire1y natural, even though subtile, and un
explained causes? The following, clipped
from an English paper—the Western Mer
cury—is descriptive of an experience with re
sults similar to those of which Mr.Fuller gives
a detailed account:
‘-’The divining rod, as a means of finding a
good supply of water, stood a*very successful
trial at Onndle, Northamptonshire, England.
Mr. W. Todd, a landowner, requiring a well
on a portion of his property sent for a divin
er, a man named Pearson. There has lately
been some considerable difficulty in obtain
ing water in this town, and the commission
ers have spent £83 in trial bbrings. Although
ttiejab trials were conducted by.a professional
mah^they proved futile. In the presence' of
a number of spectators drawn together by the
novelty, of the experiment, Mr. Pearson
walked over the estate with the usual Vshaped hazel twig. The rod was visibly
agitated in several places, bnt the diviner
kept on until it almost bent itself double in
his hands. At this spot he indicated with
confidence that a good supply of water would
be found. A well was accordingly sunk with
the result that at 17 feet deep, water -was
found in snch abnn dance that it rapidly rose
to within three feet of'the surface, at which
height it has since remained.”
There are trades in ^ h ich even fewer than
eight honrs shonld constitute a working day;
but how obvious it is that any attempt to re
duce the number of working honrs, without
reduction of pay, to be successful must be
general, and not limited to one city or' town.
Those who are engaged in production will go
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Mr. C. P. McCarthy of New York City, is an
expert mesmerist. He is now giving a course
of instruction in mesmerism at his residence,
No. 512 East 116th street; the predent course
began on Wednesday evening of this week,
and is to continue for ten successive Wednes
day evenings. Ladies and gentlemen, espec
ially physicians who desire to become com
petent and practical medical mesmerists,will
do well regularly to attend these lectnres, or
secure private instruction, if possible, from
Mr. McCarthy. The following list of topics
will give an idea of the ground Mr. McCarthy
covers in his coarse of lectnres: 1st evening,
“ What is Mesmerism? WiU-power Illustrat
ed and Explained;” 2d evening, “ The Hnman
Hand, and How to Use It Magnetically,” illu
strated on birds and sensitives; 3d evening,
“ The Relation of Mesmerism to Health and
Disease, Its Curative Force Demonstrated;”
4th evening, Last Subject continued; 5th
evening, “ General Principles of Mesmerism
Expounded—and the Causes Which Have Led
the Medical Profession to Acknowledge Its
Power Under the Name of Hypnotism;” 6th
evening, “ The Effect Commonly Produced by
Mesmerism, and Its Various Stages of Sleep;”
7th evening, “ How to Mesmerise; with a De
scription and Explanation of Various Meth
ods Used on Subjects and Sensitives.”
8th evening, “ Clairvoyance and its Uses;” 9th
evening? Experiments on Sen stives. Illustrat
ing Nature’s Power as a Magnetic Force; 10th
evening, “ A General Review of the Preceding
Instruction with Practical Experiments,” Il
lustrating Medical Mesmerism as Nature’s
Saftest and Most Powerful Therapeutic.”

ject is to get better work Will
waste and more continuous service,
president Stirling said he regarded
one proposed as an improvement on
systems of profit-sharing. Its benefits w
be mutual. The employes present at
meeting received the proposition with
proval.
It is announced that Mr. Wilkinson,
grandson of Samuel J. May, the sturdy o
Abolitionist is to marry Miss Davis, daughtt
of the great pro-salvery advocate and Con
federate leader. Thus love triumphs over the
hates and divisions of the past, closes np the
old chasm and declares for “ onion.” Mr
Wilkinson is a rising young lawyer; Misa
Davis is a lady of accomplishments, much
admired for her personal qualities. The
yonng pair w ill have the best wishes of the
whole country.
The increasing interest in hypnotism in
daily observable. On last Saturday night
the editor of the J o u r n a l gave a paper on
the subject at the fornightly dinner of the
Press Clnb of Chicago. Mr. Carl Sixtus, hyp
notist, of 174 North State street followed with
some experiments. Mr. Sixtns uses hypnot
ism for medical purposes and does not seek:
to exhibit the phenomena as an entertain
ment. He failed to hypnotize any of the
clnb, but gave some interesting exhibits
with patients whom he had previously pufc
into the trance state. The dinner was the
besr attended of any daring the season, there
being more applicants than the dining rooms
would hold; this shows the grip hypnotism
is getting on the public.

“ A City and a Soul,” a story by Mrs. Sara
A. Underwood, written expressly for the
J o u r n a l , in which the first two chapters are
given this week, will be continued through*
several numbers of the paper. It is an in
structive as well as a thrillinsrly interestingstory, showing the awakening,, energiz
ing and broadening influence of a great
city like Chicago, npon a young man
born and brought up in a quiet New England
town. The labor troubles of this city, the
anarchist meetings, the Haymarket Square
tragedy and the causes which led to it, are a ll
vividly described, and in a way to ^heighten
Of the General Federation of Women’s the interest of the story for all who are in
Clubs whose meetings were held in the Scot terested in the social and industrial move
tish Rite Hall, New York, last week, Mrs. ments of the day.
Charlotte Emerson Brown, of Orange, N. J.,
The tyranny of labor anions is no more to
was elected president; Mrs. May Wright Sebe defended than the tyranny: of capital*
wall, of Indianapolis, first vice president;
When the bricklayers and plasterers, for ex
Miss Mary B. Temple, of Knoxville, Tenn.,
recording secretary; Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, of ample, de'mand that the number of appren
San Francisco, corresponding secretary; Mis. tices to be employed by one boss be reduced
from three to one, they demand what is un
Kate Tannett Woods, of Boston, auditor.
just and against the interests of the working
Delegates were in attendance from nearly a
hundred clubs, and three-fourths of the men. Have not their own boys, and the sons
of their neighbors a right to learn thiesn
states were represented. The object of the
trades? If American boys are to be prevent
Federation is to bring into communication
ed from learning trades, then they must help
with one another the varions women’s clnbs
to swell the number of unskilled laborers,,
throughout the world in order that they may
while foreign mechanics help to supply thecompare methods o f work and become mutu
demand for skilled labor. Let there be no>
ally helpful. The clnbs represented were
mainly literary and social. A number of pa combinations against boys learning trades*
pers were read and speeches made, after
In his recent harangue to Italian pilgrims',
which the convention adjourned, singing the so-called, the Pope indulged in his usual
National anthem. An invitation was received abase of the government of his own country
from the Chicago Women’s Club to hold the for its “ war made without trace against re
next convention in this city.
ligion and against the church of Jesus
”
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Hon. John A. Collins who passed to the
higher life April 3, was born in Vermont in
1810, was an apprentice with Horace Greeley,
both learning the same trade, and he studied
for the ministry at Andover Theological Sem
inary, but left before finishing his course to
engage in anti-slavery work. He was very
snccessfnl as a lecturer and an organizer.
“ At one time,” says OUver Johnson “ a series
of one hundred Conventions extending over
several States, JSast and West, was held by
an organized corps of lecturers under his su
perintendence.” Years ago he took an active
part in the Woman’s Rights, Movement. Half
a century agerne lectured and wrote in favor
of co opetatipn.^nd he has been the leading
spirit of the National Co-operative Home
stead Society which he and others formed in
San Francisco. Mr. Collins was led by his
’investigations many years ago to adopt Spir
itualism, and at the time of his death he wa^
president of the Society of Progressive Spir
itualists of San Francisco^ He went to Cali
fornia in 1849., His life was one of varied
activity and usefulness.
According to the statement of Mr. Goshen
in his recent bndget speech to ’ the British
Commons, there was in Great Britain last
year, without any corresponding growth of
population, an astonishing increase of con
sumption of intoxicants. To make the mat
ter plain, the speech pf the Chancellor of the
Exchequer shows there were;, 30,000,000 more
“ drinks” taken in Great Britain during the
last fiscal year than daring the preceding
year. The (otal revenue of the empire from
the sale and manufacture of alcohol was'
$146,325,000, representing, as the amount
spent by the consumers, $700,000,000 yearly.
Exceptional productiveness and prosperity
in Great Britain, according to Mr. Goshen,
have cansed this increased consumption of
spiritons drinks.. It has often been said
that poverty leads to .intemperance; now an
explanation of it is sought in the' prosperous
condition of the peoplp.
The Illinois Steel Company at Joliet, 111.-,
on April 26th, submitted to its employes ff
proposition for profit-sharing substantially as
follows: Efnployds on application to receive
1 per cent, for thefirst year,
per cent for
the first year and a half, and so on up,
per cent., increase for every six months till it
reaches five years and 5 per cent, when it
w ill remain permanent. This per cent, is
,, on the amount of wages received and the ob-

Christ” . He knew very well that the Ital
ian government had not made war on relig
ion. had never even opposed his pretensions
in regard to spiritual matters. The Govern
ment some twenty years ago wisely took from
the Pope the temporal power which he and his
successors had usurped, and it now antago
nizes the papal ambition to control secular
affairs, bnt opposition to political ecclesiasticism is a long distance from war against
“ religion” or “ the church of Jesns Christ.”
On another page Mr. Joseph Singer con
tributes an interesting paper under the title
’’Precocity” . On a late Snnday afternoon a
little company-fathered at the home of the
J o u r n a l s editor and were entertained most
*delightfully in listening to the playing o f
the ypnng genins, Walfreid, spoken of by Mr*
‘ Singer. In addition to his mosical attractions
the little feliofa is a charming boy. We wish
he could h© hekrd at some of the summer
camps, for his presence and musical per
formances would) add greatly to the attrac
tions.
'
/
.
Mr. Geo. W-.jwalrond, late.of England, is
in the city on business, which will keep him
here several months. Mr. W. brought with
him from England 'testimonials of high
character. \He is a trance speaker and has
been ministering during the past winter
most acceptably to a society in Montreal.
With his family he is located at 272 East In 
diana street. We bespeak for Mr. and'Mrs.
Walrond the kindly attention of Chicago
Spiritualists and all others interested' in psy
chics and the spiHtnal philosophy.
s
.
*
*

*
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Dr. F. Zeller, of Carondelet, according to a
special despatch from St. Lonis, Mo., gave on
April 21st, an interesting exhibition of his
hypnotic powers to a few intimate friends*
The patient treated was a colored boy named
Dixon, who had received a dangerous stab in
;the head from ^ penknife In the hands of a
companion. The wound was an unusually diffi
cult one to dress, and it was necessary to
place Dixon in an unconscious condition.
This was done by the doctor looking fixedly
in the boy’s eye and telling him he conld not
feel any pain. Slowly the boy’s eyes closed,
and he sank into insensibility. Then the
bandages were removed, some of them hav
ing to be torn away from the flesh, and the
wound was scraped without^ Dixon- giving
any evidence of pain under the operation

f 3,1890.
wound had been dressed the lad
ieied to sit np and told that he could
/e either leg. Vainly he tried to move
ibs. Dixon was kept in this mesmeric
-ion for some thirty-five minutes and
bidden to open his eyes, which he did,
5 same time regaining his mnsehlar
. after which he walked out of the

tU SLIG IO -PH ILO SO PH IC A L JO U R N A L .
P R E C O C I T Y .

JOSEPH SINGER.

Two facts of human nature always fill m6
with astonishment—one is genius, the other
stupidity—and both are equally inexplicable.
But of-all manifestations of soul-life, that of
precocity is the most wonderful. It is like
a portion of heaven making its home in onr
midst, and obeying the laws of its parent ex
istence regardless of the trammels of our
Books Wanted.
clay. The attempted explanations have but
worthy Universalist preacher, who still darkened the subject.
Theosophy claims to solve the problem by
upies the pulpit, and whose life has large- supposing the gifted child to be a reincar:
been spent in ministering to the poor and nated genius of a previous birth—a re-em
)edy, writes that he is much interested in bodiment in which it unconsciously utilizes
le cause of Spiritualism, and finds the in- the experiences of a past life. Though beset
with the slight difficulty of its unprovability,
erest growing on him. He hopes to be able yet the theory seems to me, in all candor, to
.o buy some Spiritualist books after a while, be the only argument in behalf of re-incar
and specially names those of A. J. Davis, It nation that is worthy of any consideration.
The spiritualistic hypothesis is even more
has occurred to us that there may be some
groundless. That a departed spirit or any
of our readers who have works they would number of them should be the inspiring cause
like to send to this deserving brother, or to and (in some way) the ever present conditions
others who cannot afford to purchase. Should of the child’s strivings, is wholly incredible.
there be any who can respond to this sugges This would be making the spirit world sub
servient to oiir wants with a vengeance. Un
tion we will In confidence give the address of der this conception where would the person
the gentleman referred .J^TTChere are thous ality of the child be? The innumerable ob
ands of volumes which ought to be kept trav jections: annihilate the theory. How then
eling instead of standing on the shelves explain the facts that I shall adduce direct
ly ? I can not! Better however to leave them
after their owners have no further use for unexplained until a profounder knowledge
them.
of our spiritual existence shall furnish ns
with an adequate key to unlock their mean
ing.
Hypnotism by Letter.
In times past my spiritualistic friends took
me to task for affirming in an essay that
Sixty eminent physicians and dental sur Blind Tom the black, idiotic musical genins,
geons conducted some very remarkable hyp gave no proof whatever of any external, con
notic experiments in Berlin in the case of a scious power as manifested in his playing.
girl whose tonsils were removed by an abso I then stated that he had an education—one
lutely painless operation. During the state of the best attainable. At some future time
of coma the patient obeyed the slighest sug I may explain this affirmation, so seemingly
gestions of the hypnotizer. Another patient contradictory of well-known facts. Little
was hypnotized by a letter, in the absence of Hegner the wonderful boy pianist, is another
the operator, written to a surgeon named proof of the foregoing—he is also a thorough
Turner, and worded thus: "Go to sleep by ly educated lad—an artistic education simply
order of Dr. Bramwell. Obey Mr. Turner’s condensed in time. If this were all however
^Commands.” Dr. Bramwell also hypnotized the facts could be dismissed by saying that
another patient by a note sent by the hands a precocions boy was simply one who attain
of his daughter, and still another by a mes ed to a given state of development in a comsage sent by telegraph. These statements are paritively short period of time. But this is
vouched for by the London Lancet.—N. Y. far from all. The, lacking element is the one
under consideration.
Sun.
Certain animals when removed from par
The repeated experiments by the Society
ents and surroundings, and before they
for Psychical Research go to confirm the have had time or opportunity to gain the ex
truthfulness of the above. “ Telepathic Hyp- perience of how to live like their kind by im
notism” is the title of an exhaustive paper itation, will act under given circumstances
in one of the volumes of the Society’s pub as their parents would if similarly placed.
Who knows the secret of their knowledge?
lished Proceedings.
The explanation is ordinarily satisfactory by
.calling it instinct—a term simply descrip-r
tive of the fact but perfectly meaningless as
GENERAL ITEMS.
a rationale. This fact has a dose connec
tion with our subject. Bear in mind that
Dr. S. F. Deane, an old and experienced the baby animal acts without knowledge.
Spiritualist of Carleton, Neb., has our thanks Profoundly considered, the most astounding
for a fine cabinet photograph wherewith to achievement of precocity does not surpass
enrich the J o u r n a l ’ s collection. We would the unconscious behavior of the animal.
Yet who would attribute inspiration to the
like to have about 100,000 such subscribers lowly brute?
as Dr. Deane.
.
The speculations thus briefly stated, have
Dr. J.K . Bailey writes that during March for years thrust themselves upon me—and
whenever a living example like young Heg
and April he held parlor meetings and gave ner challenges the wonder of the world, they
public lectures at Elmira, N. Y.; Elgin, 111.; recur with increased •force. Without ego
Dubuque, Strawberry Point, •Fayette and tism then,it may not be out of place to record
Castalia, Iowa. Address him P. 0. box 123, a few facts of precocity that have come un
der my personal observation. About ten
Scranton, Pa., for engagements.
years ago a youngster raised his powerful
Mr. Robert R. Jones of East Randolph, N. voice in my honse in complaint of the cold air
Y., writes that Miss Jennie Hagan has closed bath that he was unceremoniously thrust
into. He has insisted upon staying and worry
her engagement at that place to the regret ing me to this day—and I also insisted in
of all concerned. She has given excellent the course of time that he should learn to
“ satisfaction and will return in June with serenade me more attractively than in his
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, when they antici initial effort—that is by studying the noble
art of fiddling.' It is well that we can’t al
pate an interesting meeting.
ways foresee our inevitable woes, else my
Rev. H. H. Brown passed through the city friends would never have heard more than
last week en route for Salem, Oregon, where one bow scratch. When that “ wonderful”
baby attained to the mature age of six, I
he is to preach for the Unitarian Society. As gave what is technically called a “ kinder
Capt. Brown he will be remembered by thous symphony” in one of my pupils' recitals.
ands who have heard him in years past on Said symphony is a musical composition for
the Spiritualist rostrum. He is to-day no less children in which various toy instruments
are utilized to imitate the effects of a grand
a Spiritualist than ever, but feels he is now orchestra. To my little Walfried I assigned
where he can do a more constructive work. the drum part. This he learned by ear with
startling ease and certainty. It was an ex
The Hermetist has the J o u r n a l ' s thanks hibition of the highest kind of a refined
for a most appreciative editorial notice. “ Get rythmic sense. Now every teacher knows
Understanding’’ is the motto Dr. Phelon uses the necessity of a course of training, that a
on his Hermetist; those who desire some of pupil may follow with safety accelerated or
retarded passages. Where did he get the ca
that commodity will do well to subscribe for pacity, without the training? Soon after he
the little magazine. We presume ten cents and had begun the study of the violin, he glanced
a request for a copy addressed to Dr. W. P.‘> over my shoulder while I was practicing a
Phelon, 619 W. Jackson street, Chicago, will piano piece. He seemed interested, and to
my astonishment I noticed that his eyes fol
secure a sample.
lowed the printed page line for line. Think
There is general agreement that the Pan- ing that the movement of my head might
him the cine, I purposely tried to throw
American Conference, although the dele give
him off the track, but in vain. Considering
gates had no authority to bind their respec the facts that he liad only then been study
tive governments, did work which will prove ing a few weeks, and therefore could only
to be of far-reaching importance in the fu have recognized the simplest notes—and fur
ture. The principle of arbitration was ac ther that the violin requires but one staff,
while the piano needs two, and that the mu
cepted by all the delegates. Closer relations sic was intricate and covered with black
between the United States and all the South notes, it was a serious question to me how
he managed to follow my playing; To my
American states will be one of the results.
inquiry he replied: “ Papa 1 follow by watch
“ Father” Ryan of St. Peter’s Catholic ing the accents.” He could not make it
Church, Lowville, N. Y., has a way of extort clearer—his explanation was of course inad
ing money from members of his congrega equate. A similar fact aroused my atten
long before, in the case of a half idiotic
tion which is rather too energetic to snit his tion
pupil that I once had. After a number of
superiors. The other day he struck a lady yeqrs of tuition when he could play quite
member in the face with a prayer book on difficult music, I learned to my horror that
her refusal to pay the amount of money he did not know the' time value of hardly any
which he demanded of her. He was suspend of the notes which he successfully per
formed. .
ed from his priestly office for conduct unbe
At another time I utilized Masons' “ accent
coming a priest.
ual treatment of scales” (I won’ t waste preci
printer’s ink in explaining this techni
On the sixth page an Ohio subscriber is ous
cal matter) in making his scale practice a
quoted concerning matters which every little more interesting. In a little while his
Spiritualist who respects himself and his face lit np with an expression which to me'
faith should consider—and then act! We are had an unmistakable meaning, and he ex
tired of constantly dwelling upon the incon claimed: “ Oh papa, that is a trick, I have to
play the scales so many times before I can
sistencies and crudities which characterize stop” . He intuitively divined the rythmic
public expositions of Spiritualism. We have law which underlies this method of scale
done our part in pointing out these weak practice. Shortly after, I spent fifteen m in-.
nesses, and showing the road toward consis utesin the vain endeavor to explain the mat
ter to a very intelligent lad Of about fonrteen
tency, strength, and permanent improve years of age.
ment.
In one of our violin duets an interval ap
pears.
Were it not for its repetition several
Mr. J. J. Morse, 16 Stanley street, (Fairtimes I should have considered it an error of
field), Liverpool, England, is evidently de print. It was undoubtedly meant for some.termined to spread spiritualistic literature characteristic effect, but failed as it over
in his native country. He established the stepped the narrow line between the sublime
and the ridiculous. The first time of its
Progressive Literature Agency in 1878, and performance
he looked inquiringly at me,
has kept it going ever since, even while he with a pained expression on his face. Quite
was in America. He has just published a educated amateurs have not noticed this de
fine catalogue of the books he handles and fect in the piece. Whence comes this know
of the true in music before a process of
the newspapers for which he is the accredited ledge
ordinary education?
agent, including the R e l i g i o - P h i l o s o p h i b a l
In one of his violin solos there is a redun
dant measure. I asked him when he had
J ournal.

played the piece several times if he detected
anything wrong therein. He immediately
pointed out the error. An exceedingly, clever
A .C W T iX K T i BCA.G-XO
pianist failed to discover the flaw after re
peated trials and having it played to her be
side. The inaccuracy was far from being
glaring—bnt it was a violation of a law of
rythm. The refined time-sense manifested
O F A L L DRUCCISTSa
in this little episode, it is, which makes his
co-operation in concerted numbers as relia
TO THE YOUNG FACE
ble as of any artist. In testing new instru
ments I have never known him to fail in ar
riving at a just estimate of their value, un
erringly detecting every weakness and spe
cial excellence.
Synonomous with precocity is the rapid
assimilation of subject matter. I have seen
him master and almost memorize a three
M E D IC A T E D
page composition in an hour and a half,with
out the least instruction or help, which to
my certain knowledge was studied several
hours daily for several weeks, by a young
man who had studied under good masters
almost continuously for seven or eight years
—and who had not completely mastered it at
the end of his practice.
In an analysis of these facts, a peculiar
psychical feature is noticeable. It may be
said that genius reads into the subject mat
ter, As an illustration: a gifted woman of
great literary ability, once boasted to. me
that she coaid read any manuscript no mat
Gives fresher Charmsvto the
ter how illegibly written—at sight. Having
at the time same notes with me that I had
Old renewed youth.
scratched down in a railroad journey, I pro
duced them to test her skill. To tell the
truth I conld not decipher them all myself,
having lost the trail of the thoughts which
inspired them. To my amazement she read
the notes with as much ease as though they
S O L D B V B R Y W H T C T jtc
had been printed. Now she certainlyvdid not
read altogether what was there. How did
The Secret o f Health.
she grasp the unskillfully imprisoned
Is t li e p o w e r t o e a t , d ig e s t a n d a s s im ila te s
thought? Liszt, the great. pianist, would
p r o p e r q u a n t i t y o f w h o l e s o m e f o o d . T h is
c a n n e v e r b e t h e c a s e w h i l e i m p u r i t i e s e x is t
translate a manuscript musical score into a
i n t h e s y s t e m . T h e b l o o d m u s t b e p u r ifie d ;
piano solo, at sight—a feat, which, if I were
i t is t h e v it a l p r in c ip le , r a m i f y i n g th r o u g h
to describe it in detail to my readers, would
e v e r y p a r t o f t h e b ttd y . D r . T u t t ’s P i l l s e x p e l
a l l im p a r itie s a n d v ita liz e t h e w h o le sy ste m .
absolutely startle them at the colossal
achievement. It must be the same species of
A Noted Divine says:
intuition which gnides a mere child’s fingers
“ I h a v e b e e n u s i n g D r . Tufct’ s L i v e r P i l l l
t h e p a s t t h r e e m o n t h s f o r (d y s p e p s ia , w e a h
through an intricate and difficult passage,
sto m a ch a n d n erv o u sn ess. I n e v er h a d any.
very quickly while the average student slow
th in g t o d o m e so m u c h g o o d . I r e c o m m e n d
ly and painfully assimilates it, first physi
t h e m a s t h e b e s t p i l l i n e x i s t e n c e , a n d d o a ll
I c a n t o a c q u a in t o th e r s w i t h t h e i r m e r i t s
cally and then spiritually.
T h e y a r e a s p e c i a l b le s s i n g .”
' .The purely physical side of the problem is
R ev . F . R . O SG OO D, N ew Y ork .
a consideration not to be overlooked. The
most illy shaped and illy adapted hands for
musical purposes will somehow manipulate
FOR DYSPEPSIA.
them in the service of a thought which the
Price.
25c.
Office. 39 &41 Park Place, N. Y.
most perfect ones will fail in, not so controll
ed. It would seem that the merely physical
act of stretching a large musical interval
would be accomplished with ease by a large
hand. Yet I have seen the most laughable
failures in that endeavor, while a small, ut
terly unmusical hand would somehow ac
A new method o f compounding Tar.
complish the feat. Of course I do not deny
that a harmonious union of the mind and
S U R E CURE for PILES, S A L T RHEUM
and a ll Skin D iseases. Send 3 2o-stamps for Free SaSnphysique exhibit the highest physical ex
Book. Sold by. all Druggists and by T A R .O X D
pression, in this world. The mind demands
EleIO..with
78
. O h len ro. Price. S O c
a certain set of actions to embody an idea—
The Most R eliable food
the body then becomes the unconscious means
For I n fan ts & I nval Ids.
Not
a medicine, bnt a specially
to obey it. In the dullard the conception is
prepared Food, adapted to the
evolved slowly and with conscious effort,
weakest stomach. 4 sizes cans.
Pamphletfree. Woolrich <5- Co.
and its embodiment in the physical is corres
(on every 1abel). Palm er, Mast.
pondingly imperfect. How, in advance of
stone m ortgage co m pan y
Aberdeen, s. D a k ,
its ordinary development, does this idea find K e yoffers
7 per cent. Farm Mortgages. Electric
lodgment' in the organisms of the favored few, and Gas B<guaranteed
nds. Bank and other dividend paving stocks. Ad
is one of the most mysterious of our other dress us for particulars. Eastern office, 1 3 2 8 Chestnut St,,
Philadelphia, Pa.
wise mysterious lives.
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ITS PROPER AND ITN UTRRATUBR.
B y E m i l i a Pa r d o B azan . Translated from the Spanish by
F a n n y H a l k G ard in er , lsem a $ 1 2 5 .
This remarkable and brilliant work was originally given
In the form of essays before the Spanish Athentenm at Mad
rid—a body composed of the foremost authors and scholars
• f Spain. The essays received such heaity recognition that
they were soon Issued in book fo rm ; and they now appear for
the first tim e In an English translation. The work Is one
that m ust challenge attention in any country for its deep
critical insight, wide historical knowledge, and charming
style.
•
A WINTER HOLIDAY
IN UUJI11RK LANDS.
By Julia Nswrll J ackson . Illustrated, 12m o. $ 1 2 6 .
A pleasantly written and easily read short book o f travel.
The author, with a tm all party of friendB, made a winter ex
cursion to Cana, thence to Mexico, returning overland. Her '
stay In Cuba and Mexico was of uncommon interest, and the
descriptions of life and society in these romantic places are
given m a delightful vein, with apt feminine touches and
puqful wit.
SHORT H ISTORY OP KKXICO.
By A r t h u r H o w ar d N o l l . 12m o. $1 .00.
This Is a compact work, covering the whole.gronnd of
Mexican history In a single volume. BeglnnUuQwith the.
earliest Aztec civilization in Mexico, it gives an eintome or
all tnat is clsariy known regarding that somewhat cloudy
bnt ever fascinating period o f history; sketches rapidly and
clearly the Spanish conquest; details the rise and fa ll of the
First and Second Empires, culminating in the death o f M » « lm iilan, and ends with Mexico as a Republic.
A FOREIGN HATCH.

.

B y M i n . B ig o t (M ary H ealy;. i2 m o . $ 1 .0 0 . M m e. Bigot (M ary Healy), who is known through her
charming UtUe story, " A Mere Caprice,” which when writ
ten In French, received the high honor o f being “ crowned”
by tne French Academy, has written another brilliant, short
stoiy with the title. “A Foreign M a tch ." This story, like the
former. Is a tale o f Parisian life, and treats of the perns and
dangers o f American heiresses abroad. I t Is sim ple In con
struction, is easily followed, and abounds in brilliant passag
es and dramatic sitoattona.
OK, PA OKS OP THE KOOK OF LIFE AT*
TWENTY,
From the French o f A lpho nse d k L a m a r t in e . Lanrel
Crowned Tales, lz m o , gilt top, $ 1 .0 0 .
This dreamy. Imaginative, poetic tale has long been
known as one o f the purest gems of French literature.
American readers will he delighted to welcome an ningiiah
translation of “Raphael” in this most fastidious edition. It
is a worthy continuation of the series which contains John,
son’s “ Kasselas” and Laboolaye's "Abdallah.”

For sale by booksellers genei
. . or will be sent
post-paid, on receipt o f price, by e publishers,

A. C. McCLURG & CO,, Chicago.

HOW DOLLARS ARE MADE ! !

Fortunes are made every day In the booming towns along
T H E QUEEN AND CRESCENT ROUTE
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Readers of the J o u r n a l who want a copy For the Peerless Atlas of the World and The
of the original Webster* Unabridged Diction
Chicago Weekly Times One Year.
ary will see by reference to onr advertising
columns on the' eighth page how to obtain ' As a concise and intelligent epitome of the world the Peer
less Atlas Is Equal to any $ 1 0 .0 0 Atlas.
one for a little money, or a little work.
SUMMER SCHOOL. O F CH RISTIAN SCIENCE Will be
conducted.bj Mrs. Urania N . Gestefeld, at the Sanita
rium , Bristol; Pa. Conducted b j Mrs Eate S Peirce, Pri
mary Course, 1 2 Lessons. ‘ -Basic statements of Ohrlstian
Science.” [Adapted to meet the needs of those who have
had no previous Instruction.] Term s, $2 6 ,0 0 . The Inter
mediate Course is a continuation o f this teaching, and shows
more exhaustively how and why the application of these
principles brings about a renewed body; the process being
traced from the One Mind or God to Body or Flesh, and the
continuity from the first to the last logically established.
Term s. $ 2 5 .0 0 ,1 2 Lessons. Advanced Course, 1 2 Lessons.
“ The interpretation of Genesis, and of its sequence in the
New Testament. Terms, $ 5 0 .0 0 . Tuition payable in advane. Bessons o f each Course will begin July 15th and
August 5th, and on those dates only. The Sanitarium, which
Is In the suburban portion of the town, and has a fine shady
lawn and porches, will be open for patients on May 16th.
provided the success of the Summer School is assured by that
date. Terms for hoard and treatment, or for board only,
from $8 to $1 0 per week, according to location of room, or
number o f persons occupying a room. Board can be ob
tained at lower rates In the town. Bristol Is situated on the
Delaware River, on the main line of the Pennsylvania Rail
road, about 2 0 miles from Philadelphia, and 7 0 m iles from
New York. Population, 7 .0 0 0 .
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It has handsomely colored County Maps o f all the States
and Territories, with a number of doable page maps to rep
resent the most Important States.
AH countries on the face of the earth are shown, and a ll
large cities of the world, the Important towns and m ost of
the villages of the United States are given; also tne latest
Railroad, Maps.
The great m ass of Information contained in the Descrip
tive and Historical pages of the Peerless Atlas constitutes a
whole library In Itself.

Cheap Land* and Homes In Kentucky
Tennessee, Alabama, Jtisslislppl,
■ i
and Louisiana.
2 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 acres splendid bottom, upland, timber, and
stock lands. Also the finest fruit and mineral lands on the
continent for sale on favorable terms.
PARKERS! with a ll thy getting get ahome in the sunny South where blizzards and Ice clad plains are'unknown.
TH E QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE IS
9 4 M iles the Shortest
C IN C IN N ATI to
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of temperature!
Th ey produce
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of the vital organs.
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the system with
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money was saved—at the Catholic institution six
miles below the county house, called the St. Joseph
Retreat. Tbe authorities commenced a large well
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS
twenty feet in diameter and sixty feet in circum
ference, and got it augered thirty feet deep in solid
clay. For some cause they discharged tfaie man that
lir iin o .
bossed the jo b and employed tbe one that had done
part o f the jobs at the connty house, Giles Foster.
E ’ en now, the honored, resurrected form
They told him to dig the well ten feet deeper; he
O f Bruno, pulseless through the raging storm,
told them it might be better to find oat whether
fa sh ion ed by fire, with fiery face surveys
there was a vein o f water running under the well;
H is holy murderers of former days;
those who seemed to have charge of the whole mat
A face o f adamant is his—a ghost—.
ter were tw o ladiee. 1 supposed them to be lady su
T h ’ abiding, mono me at o f what was lost,
periors o f the Catholic Church. Foster and I live iu
A knocking at the gilded gates o f sin,
the same town, he bad put down a good many wells
A knocking at the quaking souls within—
which I had located, aud We were well acquainted.
Unsinged amidst a cataract o f flame,
In their consultation they concluded to send for me;
W ith form erect and countenance the same;
Foster came after me, and w e met those ladles. I
A nd ’spite the vaunted boast that “ all is over.”
tola them I bad found there was a vein o f water run
T he heretic stands destined to recover
ning under the well near the west side. They told
H is former prestige, bringing vengeance due
Foster to drive a two-inch gas pipe to see if I was
T o past transgressors, bell’s unfeeling crew.
correct, he stiuck tbe water at one hundred and
eighteen feet; it rose above tbe bottom. They insert
"Yet ’ tis not Bruno in that bronze we see,
ed the rod eight feet from tbe bottom o f the well,
And thereby bangs * tale of mystery.
and it flowed through at the rate o f sixty-seven bar
N or was it Bruno iu the fire was burnt.
rels per day; this water is hard while that at the
Another tale of wonder to be learnt;
county house is very soft; but you see this is no
In both the outward shape or form alone,
fault o f mine. I think I can give an account of lo
■Both then as now was operated on.
cating a well for the Canada Southern Railway
B y fires his body was consumed ’ tis true,
at Essex Center, south of Detroit. This Well is
And fires in after years the same renew;
one huudred aud ten feet deep,, and tbe water is
F or bodie3 are but burning bushes hero,
perfectly soft. A year ago, I told Mrs. Fuller I be
Consuming day by day and year by year,
lieved I would not locate any more wells; she said,
A b in the wilderness of ages past,
she had heard such talk before; before a week had
f r o m Horeb’s mount the Bush was seen to last,
passed a man came after me ten miles distant to lo
But souls immortal, if they live at all,
cate a well for a widow woman. He had put down
Must live and walk with God, or suffer thrall.
four wells, but bad not got what sbe wanted, the
This did the soul o f Bruqo, and so where
Wells she wanted were to water an eighty acre past
So’ er he Btood, the smile of Heav’n was there.
ure lot; this woman flad been in the habit o f going
"Where God abides, no flame o f bell can harm,
aud pumping water for twenty-five or thirty head of
A nd tbns unmoved the martyr faced the storm.
cattle for two ar three years a mile aud half from
T he soul o f Bruno, spark of vital flame,
her home. The sccoud time the man came I went
I s Bruno’ s self, uninjured, Btill the same;
with him, he would take me there and bring me
f o r kn ow that truth is incombustible
back if I would go. I found on tbe premises a deep
I u fires terrestrial or fires of hell,
county ditch about twenty-five rods long; on the
The only thing on earth that will endure
bauk o f that ditch as I passed -along I saw the
I n bodies perishable or impure.
Prom a poem by Prof. James Corkery in the places where they had put down tour or five dif
ferent wells but no water. At the lower end I
,Primitive Catholic. found the vein followed it, until I was satisfied it
was a good one aud stack the stake. The man
L o c a tin g W e lls . A n In te r e stin g State drove a two-inch gas pipe seventy feet; the water
m en t nf F a c ts.
came to withiu tw o feet o f the top o f the ground.
It runs constantly three-fourths of an inch of water
Fo the Editor of the Ilelicio-PlillosoDhical Journal;
—or enough to water a hundred head o f cattle. I
It You ask me to give a short history o f my exper- located another; it flowed just to the level o f the
5 ence iu exercising what some people call a peculiar ground; the four wells that were put down at ran
gift of tracing subterraneous veins o f water. That dom cost the lady about one hundred dollars. The
takes me back seventy years. My uncle, Stephen one I located at the ditch where they got the water
Hussey, bad this faculty; he tried several o f us boys cost fifteen dollars.
t o see if any bad the power he possessed. He found
My theory in locating wells is that w e are sen
the rod turned readily in my bands, and didn’t I sitive,'and the motive power is electric, I judge
strut around, a little stub of a boy proud that I was by tbe tremor or current o f something that streaks
lik e uncle Stephen and that none o f the other boys up my arms on approaching a run o f water. I can
were like him at all! Uncle Stephen had a family of always tell it is near before the rod turns, at all;
nine children, but one of whom bas this faculty. You and I thiDk I can sometimes tell when I am in the
se e readily this power was inherited or born in vicinity of veins without the rod. You cannot trade
me only waiting to have something to bring it out; homes or count the stars; you have got to keep
ikeaDy other boy I was always tinkering at this your mind strictly on your business if you locate
more or less until grown, bnt at this time I never lo- wells successfully. I always look right on the
cated any wells that I remember. The first th a t! ground, aud here is another curious thing to me—
remember locating was m 1832 for my older brother . sometimes I go forty rods without crossing a vein;
about a mile from where I live n ow ; this has beetf .1 grip the rod very tight; I have to stop and rest
my home since 1835. Forty-eight years ago I pu t my hands, and then 1 am apt to look ahead to Bee.
dow n my wells and they flowed over. Then the;- wnere I am going, and very often my eyes become
trouble commenced, everybody wanted a flowing riveted to a spot four or five rods ahead, and it
w ell and from this circumstance my fame with the. 6eems as though I can almost hear a whisper say
divining rod whether for good or evil has grown.
ing “ there it is, there it is.”
I must give a little history o f our first flowing
Now you haven’ t felt the least sensation in your
w ell. I was on a dry farm; our cows had to go in
the woods to get water, and sometimes w ere lying arms, the rod is perfectly still iu your hands; you
out all Dight, aDd aB the water was fast drying up 1 pass on and as you approach the spot where your eyes
set threo men to digging a well near the barn. I have been attracted, you begin to feel the sensa
was sick at this time with an intermittent fever, un tion in your arms, or dow n goes your rod. When I
able to work. The men bad got the well down first noticed this I thought it must be my mind, aDd
twenty-two fe e '; my money was gone and H o ld I would go over tbe ground to see if I were not mis
my wife that Dight that I was goiDgout in the morn taken, but every time I passed over the spot I found
in g to stop thediggiog and pay the men off. She felt it the same. I kept this a secret for some time; I
badly about it siDce she knew as well as I that the mentioned it one daylto a youDg man who was very
ODiy way w e had to get oor groceries was to sell the sensitive; be discredited it just the same as I did
hatter she conld make from the milk of those cows. at first, and he said, he had not told anybody.
After breakfast I started out to pay the men off; [ celebrated my eightieth birthday the first day of
she put on her bonnet and went with me aiid on laBt December—you see I am old; but I was per
the way she told me that she had dreamed the night suaded to go to Hudson, Lenawee county, eighty
previous that w e went out, got an auger and bored miles distant to locate wells for water works in
iu that well and that water came up and run over February; and 6ince then I have had the grip, and
then took cold and I think I am nearing the river
the top. At ten o’clock an auger haviDg been se
fast; and wife just able to walk; we are both liable
cured and used, water was struck and it came sd>
fast that tbe men tried to plug u pih e well but fail to step out any day, but w e are waitiDg patiently as
in g in this they commenced stoning; the water kept G. B. Stebbins says, for tbe good time coming. I
belonged to the old men’s club tw o years ago; we
flush up with the stoning all the time until dark.
W e told the neighbors that night the fix we were ini bad seven members, now w e have two left. I am
and the next morniDg- they were there bright and now tbe oldest; one died Saturday at eigbty-six
years of age.
Cyrds F uller .
early with their pumps, with which the well was
Stark, Mich.
pumped out about ten o’clock, after which .we com- ;
menced stoning with tw o men in the well, the water
P u r p o r tin g to bo trom I>r. Cronin.
follow ing the stoning until we got it stoned near
enough the top to pass the stones down by hand.
W e gained on the water a little but it flowed over
There is an old gentleman over in tbe* abstract
before dark. This was the first flowing well that " office of Handy & Co., on East Wasbingtou street,
was known in this county that we ever heard of, Chicago, who claims to have been viBited by the spir
and obtained by a dream.
its of Dr. Cronin, J. Young Scammoo, and many
Edwin Powers’ well was dried up by his neigh other form er notables.
bor putting down a well sixty rods distant on an-This man is Robert Alexander, a Scotch man, who
other farm; then they undertook to get a supply o f water by driving a rod down in the well tw o hun-- bas lived in Chicago a great maDy years. Mr. Alex
dred and twenty-five feet and failed. Tbe men were ander is a p rofessed spiritualist.
to give Mr. Powers a good supply of water or no pay.
An Evening News reporter interviewed Mr. Alex
Powers concluded then to have a well located with ander yesterday afternoon, And relates the follow 
the diviuiug rod, which I did, aud found a first class ing: The old gentleman was enthusiastic in hiB
w ell four rodB from the old oue at the same d e p t h - faith, and declared it was his religion. Alter relat
eighty feet. Another man west o f Milford, augered ing that he firBt began tbe study o f Spiritualism iu
sixty feet; the well caved and he lost part o f his Baltimore, atter having been one day told by “ a still,
tools. He went down in another place a hundred small voice” within him to go and see bis uncle, Mr.
and ten feet but got no water. I went south o f bis Alexander related a story about a talk he had with
house and got a well twenty feet deep with five feet the late J. Young Scammon, and the latter’s rela
o f water. George Lots came here one day living t io n s with “ Long John” Wentworth. This story
twelve miles distant, a stranger,- aud said, he and w ill be relished hugely by old residents, w ho are
others bad just put down then five wells; gone aware o f the enmity that existed between the two.
through the clay a hundred and twenty feet into It is related in no sacrilegious spirit, and is given
the sand and found no water. I went back with jnst as Mr. Alexander told it. “ You see,” said Mr.
him could find no indications o f water where the -Alexander, “ I talk with departed friendB at my
men were at work—but in a more convenient place home, 265 North avenue, Almost every night. •Regu
a/good veiD. They finally concluded to try the place larly at 9 o’clock I go into a room by myself, light
I located and got the water at a hundred and twen the lamp, and sit down. Soon I hear from the spir
ty feet, tbe water came to within twelve feet of tbe its, and 1 can generally talk to any of my friends of
surface yielding thirty pails an hoar through a small bygone days. I can hear their voices, but cannot see
gas pipe. One o f my neighbors had three wells and them. F or the last week or so I have, at the request
then bored to the rock below with an auger; all o f Mr. Fernando Jones, been in communication
failed in a dry time, not any water at such times for with the late J. Young Scammon. Mr. Scammon,
years; bis wife asked me to locate a well for them on the first night, said be had arrived on tbe other
with the divining rod. I did so, and now they have a side all right, and was quite couteuted. I asked him
good flow ing well at their door. This vein I traced it he had Heard o f Mr. Wentworth. He said he didn’ t
within a rod of one o f their old wells, and it is no like to talk about Mr. Wentworth. Tbe next time I
deeper then they bored in tbe other wells. Ohe neigh talked witb bim I asked him again if be had beard
bor said, be would have a well where he wanted it. o f Mr. Wentworth, and he said that he bad, and that
I said, there was no water there, he didn’ t believe Mr. Wentworth was rather uncomfortably situated.
it, spent $150 and then was glad to put it where I 1 hear from Mr. Scammon quite often, bnt he de
located; got an abundance o f water at fifty-two feet, clines to give me much news about Mr. Wentworth.
“ When McGarigle escaped I communicated with
‘ that was nearly one hundred less then he went
friends m the .spuit world, and knew juBt about
dow n in the other place.
I gave you an account of two wells I located at where he was, because they told me he was be.ng
the county house some years since. In that letter transferred at that moment from one vessel to an
I stated that they had tried to find water by putting other. I told that story the next day, aud everybody
dow n wells for tw o or three years. ,I have since laughed at me, but it came true, as everybody
learned they worked at it for three years through knows.
“ When the Bteamer Denmark was supposed by
the dry part o f the season and failed. The tw o
wells I mentioned in that letter after furnishing everybody to be lost I said ibat all would be saved,
water for ten years failed entirely by caving in at because I bad received a communication from the
the bottom. I f I remember rightly there were five other world telling me that all the passengers had
hundred inmates in tbe county house and tw o hun been landed at the Azores, and subsequent events
dred and fifty in tbe insane asylnm. I think there proved this to be true.
“ Tbe greatest experience I had, however, was
were fifty bands to help to keep the things run
n in g ; there has to be a great deal of water to furn about a week after Dr* Cronin was murdered. The
ish such an institution, part o f the supply, comes papers were filled witb dispatches to the effect that
from a sand ridge half a mile distant south. At this he was seen here, and there, aud everywhere, dis
tim e James Galispie, the keeper of the county bouse, guised, and accompanied by a woman, etc., while
came and asked me to come there saying, it was an people here in Chicago maintained that he had been
entirely private affair that nothing bad been said to mnraered. I determined to find oat whether Cron
tbe superintendent, bat that I should be paid for in was dead or not. I communicated with departed
m y journey. I went dow n twelve miles, and I told friends, and asked them to look around and see if a
M r. G., where tbe veins o f water run, I knew one o f man named Cronin had come among them. They
them run south crossed under the Michigan Cen said be bad. In a few moments I was 'terrible
tral Railroad between the county bouse and the startled by a vision that presented itself in front o f
-railroad. I told Galispie if they could pump the wa me. There came down a sort o f luminons veil, or
ter from where there was a sag in the ground in the curtain, lighted up, aud in the middle o f thiB, with
ravine I was satisfied they could find a flowing well. its folds clinging about it, was the figute o f a large
They sent a man with me and we staked it ont, I found and powerfully built man. I was terrible frighten
when w e got in the low ground there were other ed, manifestations never having been presented that
veins o f water comiDg in from the west, and where way, but finally managed to compose myself sufficthey crossed the vein w e were following w e struck I iently to inquire: ‘ Who are youV’ ‘I’ m Dr.Cronin,’
tb e stakes. I think there were three before w e tbe figure replied. ‘You wanted to hear from me.did-reached tbe Michigan Central Railroad. Here they n’t you?*** ‘Yes,’ I Bald. ‘ Then you were really mur
have g ot these tw o flowing woIIb; some o f the De dered?’ ‘I was,’ replied the doctor, ‘horribly butch
troit papers estimated their worth at twenty thou ered.’ And then tbe spirit o f the martyred doctor
sand dollars to the institution; they furnish more went on to say how the crime was committed. ‘I do
w ater than can be used. This is my greatest not know w ho the man was who killed me,’ said the
trium ph; these wells are one hundred and forty doctor, ‘ bnt when I ran np the steps o f the Carlson
feet deep. I located another and this flowed over; cottage and got into the room 1 was met by three
this was on an entirely different vein o f water, but men. One was Bonrk, the other Congblin, and the
o n one o f those veins were the first wells ever lo third man I do not remembered to have ever seen.
They beat me to death with dubs.
cated on the high ground.
“ ‘ Was P. O. Sullivan in tbe conspiracy?’
Here is another instance where a good deal o f

m \m
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“ ‘Yes, be was, bnt he wasn’ t in the room when
I was killed; he was watching outside.’
“ ‘ What occurred after that?’
“ ‘ They stripped my body o f the clothes, buried
them some distance west of tbe house, but have
since dag them ap and placed them elsewhere. My
body is now in a well in Lake View . There is a
cover over tbe well, but people do not g o to it to get
water.’
“ I asked Dr. Cronin who was tbe chief conspirator
to the crime, and he mentioned the man’s name. The
doctor said he was murdered, because he knew too
much about tbe Clan-na-Gael funds. I told this
story to lots o f people long before the oody was dis
covered, but they simply laughed at me.”

• H a s tlie E u d C om e?
HaB the end come? It looks, indeed, in Russia as
if at last the end o f the bouse o f Romanoff was ap
proaching. Nihilism, socialism, all forms o f democ
racy, in spite of the war o f extermination waged
againBt them these many years, flourish among both
sexes of all classes of people, in the army aud navy,
among officers and men, in the imperial palaceB and
the peasant’s but, so that tbe Emperor, bis family
and suite are nowwhere aDd at no time sure of the
assassin’s absence. Poland is now more than ever
ready to enter into an alliance with tbe enemies of
Russia, wherever they may come from. The Baltic
provinces were forcibly estranged from the Emper
or’s cause by hiB yielding to Panslavism, which for
cibly dt-Germanizes those old Germanic communi
ties to Russify them aDd force them into tbe Greek
Catholic Church, o f which the Emperor is also Pope.
The first opportunity that offers will find those sons
o f Teut in the ranks o f Russia’s enemies. In the in
terior o f the Empire, also in South Siberia, the dis
satisfaction o f even the orthodox population breaks
forth iu violent actions ou account of the reckless de
spotism and cruelty o f tbe imperial officers, whom
nobody prevents from tyrannizing over the people
ad'libitum, and none has the right to complain. It
is high treason iu Russia to speak or write anything
about the misrule and oppression under which sub
jects groan and perish. I f there is any Jew in the
Empire of Gog and Magog who feels any sympathy
with the governing class or any respect for the laws
o f that land o f brutality, he must be either au angel
o f mercy or a brutalized slave without aDy senti
ments of honor, right and humanity; few ir aDy of
this kind, we imagine, live in Russia. With the
growth o f relentless despotism, aud tbe terrorized
state o f the Emperor aud his lieutenants, the ene
mies of the imperial house increase rapidly iu num
ber, fierceness and recklessness, so that death loses
its terror for those men and women. This state of
incessant warfare between the governing and gov
erned classes can not last much longer. The crash
is sure to come. It may come any day. The nine
teenth century will not close over the Russian Empire
under its present form of? government. The soul
shudders at imagination’s pictures o f tbe carnage,
the streams of blood, the reeking holocausts, the
cries of woe and horror to accompany tbe catastro
phe—the end o f Gog and Magog .—American Isra

elite.

A H in d o o T r i c k .'
Kellar, the magician, saw a trick at Calcutta
which, he confesses, baffled him. He was in a long,
vacant room with four friends, and they were al
lowed to examine it thoroughly. There were four
fakirs present. The party took seats on a bench
midway o f the room. The fakirs lighted a censor,
from which exuded a sickly, sweetish smoke, filling
the entire room. The fakirs then began a wild,
whirling dance, all the while chanting aud beating
tom-toms, when suddenly the dancers appeared to
increase in number until a dozen were dancing and
whirling about. These then decreased until but one
dancer remained, an old man with flow ing beard.
What became o f the other dancers Kellar can not
tell, though be tried, by another search of the room,
to discover the secret.
I f one could tell how much absiothe Kellar had
swallowed before he saw this sight one might bet
ter tell what became of the fakirs. Kellar’s imagi
nation is never at its best, however, except when
stimulated by tbe a priori opinions o f tbe Seybert
Commission.

F ro m A r k a n sa s.
To the Editor of the Bellgio Philosophical Journal

A word from Arkansas, I truBt will not be unwel
come. ThiB state ail over as far as I can learn is ripe
for the harvest, that is, among the thinkers, and
they are m oie than one would suspect.
Not a
neighborhood have I seen, but there were several,
hungry for what, they did not exactly know, till they
found it in Spiritualism. When I came here nearly
two years ago, only one man, the postmaster, acknow
ledged himself a Spiritualist. Now we have nearly
two dozen, aud have made arrangements to build ub
a hall the coming autumn. Three o f us went to
Lookout Mountain camp meeting last summer, near
Chattanooga, Tenn., and were so well pleased that
about a dozen o f us expect to go there next summer.
Mrs. A. M. Glading is a fine lecturer, psycbometriBt
aud writing medium. Mrs. Kibbey of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Mrs. Camprelle o f St. Augustine, Fla., are
fine mediums: We were there about two weeks.
Tbe camp continued through July and August daily,
and on Sundays during September. Tney expect
to hold three months this year. Dr. Fuller and wife
were managers o f tbe hotel and grounds. Tbe Doc
tor was lecturer for the Chattanooga Association. He
is about to make a lecturing tour through the South.
On the mountain we felt as though we were in na
ture’s holy o f holieB. Above ub were the remains
o f the old Confederate earth works captured by
Gen. Hooker; in our ow n grounds o f fourteen acres,
were most o f the natural curiosities o f the mountain.
Lake City, Ark.
S. T. E w in g .

W lia t B a c te r ia Are.
The great majority o f these microscopic plants are
what botanists call bacteria, the smallest form of
vegetable life. So small are they that it would take,
in Borne cases, as many as fifteen thousand of them
arranged in a row to extend an inch. They have
different forms, some being round, some oval, some
rod-shaped, and others much the shape o f a cork
screw. or spiral. In all cases they are so small that
one needs a powerful microscope to study them,-aud
in no case can we perceive them singly with the
naked eye. When countless millions of them are
grouped together in a mass, or colony, w e can see
them about as we are able to see at a great distance
au approaching army, o f which w e are unable to
distinguish a single Boldier.
W e have said that these bacteria move about; and
this is true o f most of them, although there ate
some which do not appear to move at all, but re
main fixed where they find a good feediDg-place.
Those that' have motion behave in a very peculiar
manner; some wabble about in one place without
moving forward in the least; others dart hither and
thither, back and forth, at an apparently furious
rate, rocking aud twirling about, and turning a hun
dred' somersaults as they move along.
Bacteria multiply very rapidly, and they do this iu
a strange way. A single oue breaks itself in tw o;
then each half grows to be as large as the first.
Then these in turn divide up again and so on,
until from a single one we have maDy thousands
in a short time. To give you 4the figures, such
as they are, a single one can multiply at so enor
mous a rate that iu forty-eight hours it can produce
something like 280,000,000,000 of bacteria. Great
consequences follow this enormous increase o f bac
teria; for while one which iB so small in itself can
do little, the vast army resulting from the multipli
cation o f one is able to accomplish, much.— P rof.

Frederick D. Cheater in St. Nicholas.

O rigin of th e W o r d “ S o cia lism **
The word “socialism” is little more than half a
century old. It is a disputed point whether it was
invented by Piefre Leroux, the founder o f a system
known as “ Humanitarianism,” or by Louis Reybaud
a well-known publicist and a severe critic on social
ism. The former claimed to have originated it with
the design o f opposing, it to the word “ individual
ism,” then coming into use; the latter was, however,
the first to employ it in print; namely, In 1836, when
he began a series o f articles on “ Modern Socialists”
in the “ Revne des Deux Mondes. ’ J. S. Mill ( “P o
litical Economy,” book ii., obapter 1, section 2), says
tbe word socialism “ originated am ong the English
communists,” and Mr. K irtup ( “ Inquiry Into Social
ism,” page 2 ), that it “ wad.coined in England so re
cently as 1835, dating the agitation o f Robert
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Owen,” hot, unfortunately, neither author has given
any verification o f his statement.
Perhaps M. Leroux, who professed to have invent
ed the word socialism, came as near as anyone has
done toward correctiy defining it. He wag. what
most people would call a socialist, but he did not
deem himself each and did not use the term tp de
note a true system. He opposed it, as be said,.to in
dividualism, and bo he defined it as “ a poll ical or
ganization in which the individual iB sacrificed to tbe
society.” The definition may be improved by the
omission o f the word “ political,” for the obvious
reason that there may be, and has been, a socialism
not political bnt religious. Tbe moBt thorough going
socialism has generally been o f a religions kind.
Where the entire sacrifice o f the will and interests of
the individual to the ends o f a community , are de
manded, as in communism, the only motive suffic
iently strong to secure it for any length o f time,
even in a small society, is the religious motive.
Socialism, then, as I understand it, is any theory of
social organization which sacrifices tbe legitimate
liberties of individuals to the will or interests o f the
community. £ do not think we can get much fur
ther in the way o f definition. The thing to be de
fined is o f its very nature vague, and to present what
is vague as definite is to misrepresent it. No defini
tion o f socialisnyrLonee true and precise has ever
been given. FSrsociaHsm is eseeatially indefinite,
indeterminate.—Good Words.

their owners lost all control over them
obliged to show the flag o f trace. An
which is stated to be well authenticated, bi
Beems almost too good to be true, appeared
time ago In a German newspaper.
A gentleman w ho was a finished musician
some years ago at Darmstadt He kept a dog*
was the terror o f all the singers and instrn
*
ists in the place, for it bad the fatal habit of
its face to heaven and howling whenever a fa
was emitted. It never made a mistake, am
known singers were said to tremble when! th.
their unwelcome judge, seated by his master’
at concerts or at tbe opera, for “ Max” was a r
first-nighter and a great friend o f the tfikater
tor. He was never known to miss a n ew c
“ Max” was no respecter o f persons, and when
singing was but a shade out, he would attract
attention of the whole audience to it witb a ter
howl. One tenor went so far as to re'nse to s
unless the dog was removed; but “ Max” was so gr
a favorite with the DarmBtadt public, and suet
well-known frequenter, that the sioger might!
well have requested to have tbe director himself r<
moved from the' stalls, and he was obliged to give i
with as good a grace as possible. The dog’s maste
stated that he bad trained bim, when be was quite t
puppy, by striking him hard when any one: sang oi
played a wrong note; later on he tapped bite gently,
then be only had to look at him, and by the time he
was three years old, the dog was as good a judge as
his master o f a false note.

T lie C assad aga P ro g ra m m e lo r 1 8 9 0 .
To the Editor oi toe Rellglo Philosophical Journal.

N otes anti E x tra cts o n m iscellan eou s

^

I herewith enclose yon a copy ot our programme
aB it will be at Cassadaga this season. Any insertion
you might make in your J ournal Will be appreci
ated. 1 would also note that tbe North 'Western
Orchestra ot Meadville will furnish music at the
camp during the entile meeting. Edgar W. Emer
son will be with us the last tin days of tbe meeting.
A. E. Gaston ,
Meadville,-Pa.
Sect’ y C. L. F . Ass’ n.

S u b je c ts .
Ma^or Lewis Ginier, o f Richmond, Va., is said to
be worth $7,000,000, all accumulated out ot the ci
garette business.
The Japanese government bas sent two engineers
to Berlin to study the telephone system, with a view
of establishing a line, in-Japan.

The programme is as follows': Friday, July 25th,
ibs Jennie B. Hagan; Saturday 26tb, Hon. Sidney
Dean; Sunday 27th, Miss Jennie B. Hagan and Hon.
Sidney Dean; Monday 28tb, conference; Tuesday
29th, Lyman (J. H ow e; Wednesday*30tb, H«#o. Sidney
Dean; Thursday 31et, Lyman C. H ow e; Friday, Aug
ust 1st, Willard J. Hull; Saturday 2nd, Hon. Sidney
Dean; Sunday 3rd, Lyman G. H owe and Waller
H ow ell; Monday 4tb, conference; Tuesday 5th, Mrs.
F. O. H jzar; Wednesday 6th, J. Frank Baxter;
Thursday 7ih, Mrs. R. S. Lillie; Friday 8th, J. Frank
Baxter; Saturday 9tb, Mtb. F. O. Hyzer aud W. J.
Colville; Supday 10th, Mrs. R. S. Lillie aud J. Frank
Baxter; Monday"Utb, conference; Tuesday I2ih, W.
J. Colville; Wednesday 13tb, Miss Jennie B. Hagan;
Thursday T4th, Walter H ow ell; Friday 15th,---------- ;
Saturday 16th, Willard J. Hull and Jennie Leye;
Sunday 17th, Mrs. Cora L . V. Richmond and W. J.
Colville; Monday 18th, conference; Tuesday 19th, W.
C. Warner; Wednesday 20th, Rev. Henry Frank;
Thursday 2l9t, Mrs. Cora L . V. Richm ond; Friday
22nd, W. J. Colville; Saturday 23rd, W. C. Warner
and Jennie Leys; Sunday 24th, Mrs. Cora L . Y . Rich
m ond and Hon. a . B. Richmond; Monday 25th, con
ference; Tuesday 26tb, Mrs. Cora L . V. Richm ond;
Wednesday 27tb, Hon. A. B. Richm ond; Thursday
28th, Mrp. R. s . Lillie; Friday 29„d, Walter H ow ell;
Saturday 30th, Mrs. Elizabeth L . Watson; Sunday
31th, Mrs. R. S . Lillie ana Mrs. E. L. Watson.
M

R . S . F ., Stanton, F lorida,'w rites: Dr. .Wat
son’s “ Religion o f Spiritualism,” I think prepared
me for Berious hopes o f a ihiuKable future iue. Later
1 was. greatly assisted in banishing my haunting
doubts uy readiug Epes Sargent’s “ Scientific Basis
o f Spiritualism,” ne account tor many o f tbe unsatis
factory ana often baffling communications received
from returning Bpirits, by tbe fact o f a separate
stale o f consciousness, suen as is exemplified in tbe
somnambulist. Wmle receiving through a trance
medium a most w ooaerlul communication from a
beloved son, w ho told me of incidents and things
which 1 had forgotten, mentioning name9 o f per
sons I did not know, but of whom I afterwards as
certained their correctness, he said to m e: “I don’t
even remember my ow n name to-day.” I discovered
thali like the lightning’s flash came gleams o f intelli
gence and prools o f memory such as I had jio t
deemed possible. I talked with my son, and I know
it. The medium does not even yet know my name.
But in order to feel the nearness o f the world o f
spirit, one should get tbe proof through his ow n or
ganism. At three score years o f age there came to
me a series o f agonizing and overwhelming sor
rows. I had bad sittings with prominent and gifted
women, such as Maud Lord, aud Mrs. M. J. Baling,
that charming and lovable lady. 1 had read much o f
the philosophy and yet was somewhat skeptical,
when “ sorrow’s crown o f sorrow” came. 1 betook
me to a darkened room and sat day after day alone,
at last I beheld lights and pictures and forms. They
then began to com e to me on the ceiling, on the sky,
at noon, or eve, or night. Troops o f angel faces on
the air, arches formed in the heavenB, and 1 conld
see figuies moving in them, then com ing dow n to
me, but fading into small attenuated heads as they
approached. “ Clouds o f witnesses” do 1 truly be
hold, as they float through the moonlight air and
hover above and aronnd me. They com e to me in
my chamber, stand around my bed, they look down
upon me from open windows, for the ceiling disap
pears: When I weep they bend over me with great
er tenderness, and often heads form within a few
inches o f my eyes, yet I can see no faces distinctly
enough'for recognition. The little raps are often on
my pillow, answering my thoughts; so that I feel
there is a close and watchful friend ever near me
who knows all that I do, or say or think. Is there
any hope that I Bhall see the dear faces I am bo
yearning to behold?

A u OJiio S u b sc r ib e r , in renewing his sub
scription writes: H o o k upon tbe J ournal as the
only practical protection the true Spiritualist and
the honest medium have to bring the knaves who
would steal the livery o f heaven to serve the devil in
to a true account for their iniquities. I have just
returned from the anniversary services held in Cleve
land, o f the forty-second year o f the movement o f
life, known as modern Spiritualism. Mrs. •Hyzer
and Lyman C. H owe were the principal, speakers on
that occasion. To my great surprise and disgust,
Mrs. Wells o f New York was present, and was in
vited to give tests o f spirit identity. You may perhaps
imagine tbe effect o f such a presence on tbe fine
sensibilities o f a gennine lover and defender o f truth
like Mrs. Hyzer, and as she had two addresses to
make, she took occasion to make her second lecture
a general review o f tbe history o f modern Spiritual
ism, reserving her sharpest fire, the real clim ax of
her inspirational effort, to the duties and obligations
o f the Bo-called Spiritualists toward the true medium.
I never before heard such eloquence from her lips, as
when she drew the contrasts between tbe genuine
and the false in tbe plane o f phenomena. 1 should
not have coveted the sensations her scathing, analy
tical, yet wholly true and just criticisms o f the knaves
and dupes muse have produced upon Mrs. Wells. She
assured them that her experience and observation as
a public teacher, gave her the moBt indisputable evL
dence that but for the seivices rendered tbe cause by
the courage and fidelity o f John C. Bundy for the
last five years, the present anniversary services in
honor.of modern Spiritualism would not have been;
for medfumistic knavery would have rendered the
public demonstration o f its claims so disreputable
long ere this that civil authority would have pro
hibited it as it would have done any other disreputa
ble and immoral gathering, and so completely did
she take her audience along with her that those
present who have often deemed you a prosecutor of
mediums were among those who gave her tbe heart
iest applause. W ell “ tbe world moves,” and much
iB due to such workers as yourself and Mrs. Hyzer
and Lyman C. Howe, that it moves upward and on
ward instead o f downward and backward.
»

The follow ing is clipped from the Scientific
Am erican : The Oesterreichischer Thierfreund
states that both horses and dogs' have been proved to
have good ears for music, particularly dogs, who
have been known to whine piteously at certain pas
sages, while at others they evince their delight
and en joyment by licking the performer’s band and
begging bim to repeat them. According to Aristot
le, the flute' 1b the favorite instrument o f the horse.
The Sybarites taught their horses to dance to the
music ot flutes. This accomplishment proved a ser
ious drawback: for upon one occasion, wben at war,
and tbe inhabitants o f the laxarions city were about
to charge their enemy, their opponents remained
stationary, each man producing a Ante, and com
mencing to play upon it. The horses o f the Sybari
tes at the accustomed sound immediately began to
caper and dance in each a vigorous fashion that

*
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A man w ho recently fell ill in Warsaw begged his
doctor to accept an old lottery ticket in place o f
fee, and the doctor did so. The ticket has j ust drawn
$40,000.
Only one Georgian who voted for Lincoln in I860, ■
so far as can ->e ascertained, is now living. This is
“ Uncle Billy” Powers, who was formeily a baptist
clergyman and is now a census enumerators
More bridal couples are said to have visited Wash
ington this spring than ever before. One o f tbe ho
tels makes a present o f a bouquet to each bride that
enters its dining-room, and its flower bills this sea
son have been enormous.
A picturesque character w ho recently died in
Washington County. Georgia, was noted for trading ,
jack-knives. On the handle o f every knife he ever
owned he made a little private maik, by which be
could recognize it it it ever came into his hands
again.
In Paris, all the electric wires, no matter o f what
description, are under ground—telephone and tele
graph, as well as electriciigbt. ThiB is accomplished
under stringent municipal regulations, and accidents
-are unknown.
A French girl stole seven different poems from
Whittier’s published efforts and had them printed in
Paris papers and magazines as her ow n, and even
w ben an American showed np the steal she boldly
claimed that Whittier etole from her.
It is alleged that the falsification o f English coins
by clipping and counterfeiting bas gone to a greater
extent during the last few years than for a long time
before aud that things have got to each a pass that it
is hardly safe to accept coins at all./
A t a diDner by the “ Last Man’ s Clab” in Philadel
phia two candles were nnligbted, signifying tbe death
o f tw o members. Plates, knives and glasses were
laid for the dead, and the 6orbet box was a minia
ture package inscribed “ The Last Man’s Elixir o f
Life.”
The man w ho is credited with the original device
and manufacture o f the revolver pistol, Benjamin
Darling, died recently at Woonsocket, R . I., at the
age o f eighty-two years, bnt without haviDg exper
ienced any o f tbe substantial rewards the invention
brought to others.
A certain young men’s Christian association recent1'
ly invited a gentleman to deliver an address. He did
so, but was somewhat taken aback wben the chair
man at the close o f hie address gave out the hymn,
“ Art thon weary, art thou languid, art thou sore Op
pressed?”
A young man whose firm sent him to Louisville to
look after their interests after the recent cyclone
there, returned last week. In his expense account
was an item that read like this: “ Carriage, $45.”
T be young gentleman felt embarrassed wben a
member o f the firm asked, “ What did yon do with
the carriage? Did yon fetch it home with yon?”
A lecture course known as the “ Merchants’ lect
ure” has been given in London for 220 years, i t was
founded in the reign o f Charles II. by merchants,
with the professed design o f upholding tbe doctrines
o f the reformation against tbe errors o f popery,
socinianism and infidelity. Lecturers o f to-day are
weekly carrying on the purpose o f the founders.
The government printing office iB n ow engaged
in filling one o f tbe largest oiders in its history.
This is for 18,000,000 blanks for the nee o f the 40,000
enumerators o f the eleventh census, w he w ill begin
w ork in May. It will take 15,000 reams o f paper
and twenty presses will have to be worked twentytw o hoars each day for six weeks before the order
w ill have been completed.
A soldier was conrt-martialed last month at Venice
for breach o f discipline and condemned to six
months’ imprisonment.
W hen informed by tbe
court that he conld appeal be contemptuously tore
off bis number and other insignia, threw them on
the floor and shouted: “ Cursed be yonr army! Yon
are a lot o f assassins!” F or this he was condemned
to seven years’ close confinement in prison.
Tbe authorities of Concord, Mass., are angry, The
gnnboat Concord waB named in honor o f the village
where the first blood o f the revolution wae shed.
The official o f the navy w ho was instructed to invite
the Concord fathers to attend the lanncbing cere
mony sent the notes to Concord, N. H. Tbe mistake
was discovered in time, and the Massachusetts Concordians received a telegraphic apology.
' The Piccadilly swells appear to have agreed upon
a new way o f carrying their canes. Heretofore it
has been the fashion to wear the stick directly in
front o f and parallel with the body, tbe head o f the
stick being upward aud pointing forward. But the
latest style Is to carry the stick f err ale end upward, the head turned .toward tbe body and the stick held
stiffly at an angle of, say, 45 degrees.
Everybody smokes in Japan. Tbe pipes hold a
little wad o f fine-ent tobacco as big as a pea. It 1b
fired, and the smoker takes one loDg whiff, blowing
the smoke in a Cloud from bis mouth aud noBe. The
ladies have pipeB with longer stems than the men,
and if one o f them wisbeB to show a gentleman a
special mark o f favor she ligbtB her pipe, takeB half
a whiff, hands it to him and lets him finish out the
whiff.
The Emperor William bas given great offense in exalted quarters by offering to create Prince Bis
marck dnke o f Lanenburg, and the selection o f this
particular title for the ex-chancellor is regarded by
several imperial and royal personages as a deplora
ble indiscretion. Tbe dukedom c f Lanenburg be
longs to the Gaelphs, it being one o f the most an
cient titles o f the Duke o f Cumberland, who is also
duke o f Brunswick, Celle and LnnBburg.
Robert Garrett is to give the city o f Baltimore a.
statne o f Georg? Peabody, in commemoration o f the
philanthropist's work in founding a library and in
stitute o f art in that city. He has obtained from W .
W . Story, the sculptor, in Rome, an exact reproduc
tion o f bis original bronze statne o f Mr. Peabody,
which waB erected near tbe Royal Exchange in Lon
don, in recognition o f the noble charities which he
established in that city.
Anna C. Brackett, w ho bas been searching into the
subject, says that previous to the time of Richard IL
(1377-1399) all the English womeD who rode at all
rode like men. Richard married Aune o f Bohemia,
the eldest daughter o f Charles IV., emperor o f Ger
many, and it is to her that w e ow e the introduction
o f the side-saddle. It is stated that she was de
formed and, therefore, could not ride with ease on
the usual saddle.
A curious work on Robespierre bas lately been published in Paris. It gives an enteresting anecodnte o f his youth, representing him at the College
Louis le Grand, as a boy o f eleven or twelve, recTtn g the address o f welcom e on the occasion o f the
visit o f Louis X V L Young Robespierre was so mod
est and timid that his voice trembled, and he chocked
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- ooy under the chin to give him courage. Had
6 k now n w bat that boy was to do tor him in future
perhaps he w ould have chucked a little harder.
There was a group o f w ell-k n ow n pugilists In the
strangers’ gallery o f the house o f com m ons a few
nighte a go to bear a debate upon a bill affecting
their calling, and they w ere so offended w hen on e
speaker intimated that it w as unnecessary to pass a
law to keep these men from hurting each other, be
cause they always took care to arrange that between
themselves before they began to fight, that they all
got up and marched ou t in a body.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

j

So w h ile the darkness shall blot out
The shadowy depths that stretch below,
Soul9 that aspire shall f|jnd the light
W here the far heights are yet aglow .
Ma r y H . K rout.

Says the Commercial Gazette: The Spiritualists
o f Cincinnati are g row in g in numbers every year.
A w ell posted medium said last n ight that there
w ere thirty thousand- Spiritualists in the cities of
Cincinnati, Covington and N ew port. The Cincin
nati Spiritualists hold numerous seances every night
n the w eek. They are o f various sorts—slate-writ
ing, materializing and teBt. Every Sunday night
fi,ve or six hundred people sib-on hard w ooden chairs
in the assem bly-room o f Lytle H all, on West Sixth
street, between V in e and R ace,and listen to address
es from noted mediums. Last night there was
jcarcely standing room . Many prom icen t people
are Spiritualists. The m ost devoted believers are
w om en .
I t is quite probable that m ore than the number
mentioned, many more, are Spiritualists in the sense
that they believe in continuity o f life and spirit re
turn ; but as tfc ere is no general organization in those
cities and no w ay o f taking a census o f those w ho
openly profess Spiritualism it is sheer guess-w ork
to nam e any number.

T h e value o f a remedy 9bould be estimated by its
curative properties. A ccordin g to this standard,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best and most econom ical
blood m edicine in the market, because the most pore
and concentrated. P rice §1. W orth §5 a bottle.
F o r a disordered liver try Beecham’s pille.
Spirit W orkers in Ihe H om e Circle is an autobio
graphic narrative o f psychic phenom ena in daily
family life, extending over a period o f iw *nty years,
by M oiell Theobald, F . C. A. Price, §1.50, postage
10 cents.
_______________ _________ __

p r e p a r e d

Com m encing Sunday, March 2, the Chicago &
A lton R. R. will establish a n ew through lin e via
Kansas City and U diod R ’ y, and place in service five
m agnificent Pullman Vestibule trains between Chi
ca go and Denver. These new trains w ill be com 
posed o f SmokiDg Cars, Day Cars, Ladies’ Palace
R eclin in g Chair Cars, free o f charge, Pnllm an
Sleeping Cars and D ining CarB. This w ill positively
be the fastest train run between Chicago and Den
ver, and the on ly lir e u siog the celebrated Hitch
cock R eclin in g Chairs. F o r farther inform ation
call at city ticket office, Chicago & A lton R . R ., 195
Claik street, Chicago.
Heaven Revised is a narrative o f personal experi
ences after the cbaDge called death, by Mrs. E . B.
D uffey. The story is told in a m ost interesting aDd
delightful manner and w ill please all w h o peruse it.
N ow is the tim e to order. Price 25 cents.

PleaFeiufnrm your readers that I have a positive
remedy fo r above named disease. By its tim ely use
thousands o f hopeless cases have been permanently
cured. I shall be glad to send tw o bottles o f my
rem edy f r e e to aDy o f yonr readers w h o have con 
sum ption, if they w ill send me their E xpress and P.
O. address. R espectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St., New York
T h e L igh t o f E gypt is creating much interest
and is a w ork w ell w orth a careful perusal.
It is
Bure to create a sensation and be productive o f last
in g results. F or nearly tw enty years the w riter has
been deeply engaged in investigating the hidden
realm s o f occult force. It w ill interest Spiritualists
and all students o f the occult. Finely illustrated
w ith eight fa ll page engravings. P rice, $8.00.

S y r u p for
Children TeetbiDg,” softens the gams, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a
bottle.
■ .________•
“ M r s . W in s lo w ’ * S o o th in g

Rkligio-Philosophical Journal Tracts, em
bracing the following important subjects: The
Snmmerland; TbeTrue Spiritualist; The Responsi
bility of Medlams;Deoton anti Darwinism; Wbat is
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount of
reading' for only ten cents. Three copies sent to cue
address for 25 cents.

I Tn
m . T 1——,—
t T J. , /.I
_ _____
In c lu d•in
g L in e 1s E ahs. t na„n d rW
e s t o f th e M issou
ri
River. T h e D irect R o u te to a n d fr o m C H IC A G O .
R O C K I S L A N D , D A V E N P O R T , D E S M O IN E S .
C O U N C IL B L U F F S ,. W A T E R T O W N , S IO U X
F A L L S , M I N N E A P O L I S , ST . P A U L , S T . JOS
E P H . A T C H IS O N , L E A V E N W O R T t K A N S A S
C IT Y . T O P E K A , D E N V E R , COLORADO SP NGS
a n d P U E B L O . F ree R eclin in g C h air C ars to and
fr o m C H IC A G O , C A L D W E L L , H U T C H IN S O N
a n d D O D G E C IT Y , a n d P a lace Sleepin g C ars be
t w e e n C H IC A G O , W I C H I T A a n d H U T C H I N S O N .

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid E x p r e s s T rain s d a ily b e tw e en Ch icag o and
M in n ea p o lis an d St. P a u l, w ith T H R O U G H R e 
clining Chair Cars (F R E E ) to an d fr o m those
points an d K a n s a s C ity. T h rou g h C hair Car and
Sleep er b e tw e e n P eoria, S p irit L a k e a n d Sioux
F a lls v i a R o c k Isla n d . T h e F a v o rite L in e tc
W a te r to w n , S io u x F a U s, th e S o m m e r R e s o r ts and
H u n tin g a n d F is h in g G rou n ds o f th e N o r th w e s t.
T h e S h o rt L in e v i a Sen eca a n d K a n k a k e e offers '
fa cilitie s t o tr a v e l to a n d fr o m In d ia n a p o lis, Cin
cin n ati a n d o th er Sou th ern poin ts.
. F o r T ic k e ts, M a p s , F o ld e rs, o r d e sire d in form a
tion , a p p ly a t a n y C oupon T ic k e t Office, o r address

E. S T . JOHN,

Ask Himl Who ?
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
B I N G H A M T O N ,

W h a t?

EPPS’S COCOA.

$.75.00 TO$250.00

lELASTICTRUSS

'Has a Pad diiferent f s o m all
others, is cup shape, with Selfadjusting Ballin center, adapts
ifselftnailpositionsof the body .while
the b a ll in the cup p resses b a ck the
In testin es ju s t a s a p erson d o c s
w ith th e linger. W ith light pressure the Hernia is held
securely day and night, ai.d a radical cure certain. It is
eu-y, durable and cheap, (lent by mail. Circulars free.

/F o r sale, wholesale and retail, by tho R e l ig io -Z/h il o s o p h i ual P ublishing House. Chicago.

_____ i _

“ 1 2 A r t i

In these Articles she gives yon a thorough luslght Into

he SUCCESSFUL W A T to raise P o u l t r y for M a r k e t and
p o u l t r y for

P r o f it .

DON’ T D ELAY!

SEND AT'ONCE I

TO DAY1

Sent on receipt o f price, on ly 2 5 cents.

DAXIEL AMBROSE,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

LOTS IN MANHATTAN PARK ON

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the K eligio -PhilosophiP ublishing House, Chicago.

cal

R U L E S and A D V IC E
For Those Desiring to Form
c

i r

c

l e

s

.

Where through developed media, they m ay commune
with spirit friends. Also Declaration of Principles and Be
lief, and Hymns and Songs for Circle and Social Singing.
Compiled by Jambs H. Young. Price, 2 0 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the K eligio -Philo ^ophi P ublishing House. Chicago.

cal

AN O RIG IN AL AND STARTLIN G BOOK!
By a New Author.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY
BY

ERNST VON HIMMEL,
P r i c e ,' $ 1 . 0 0 .

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R elig io -PhilosophiP ublishing H ouse. Chicago.

cal

T H E PIO N EER S
OF THB

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LIFE AND WORKS ?F DR. JUSTINUS KERNER
AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

4
The two Pioneers of new*. Science, whose lives an l labors In
the direction of Psychology form the subject-matter of this
volume, will be found to bear/a strong similarity breach othei
in oth- r directions than the one which now links their names,
lives and labors.
-?
_
Clotn bound, pp. 3 2 5 . 'Price $ 2 .5 0 , postage 15 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kelig io -PhilosophiP ublishing H ouse. Chicago.

cal

NERVOUS DISEASES
AND

1 ). I ) . H O M E .

A N C 1 E X T S P IR IT U A L IS M .
The reason for thls.advance is because arrangements
have been made to build thirty, fine residences, all of
pressed brick, on the additions adjoining.

This contract

includes the extension of the city water mains to the
edge of Manhattan Park ahd brings it atonce into active
building demand.

All the street car lines of Pueblo are now beiD g
changed to the most approved form of RAPID TRANSIT,
(.the overhead electric system) and the owners of the
new electric lines being principal owners in Manhattan
Park, It will get rapid transit as soon as the Une can be
constructed.

W e desire every one who wants a profitable investment
to get some of this property before the advance.

Tbe

terms of sale are one-third cash, and the balance in one

tunity to purchase seme of this property befure the ad
vance, we will make special terms of payments until
June 1st, upon application in person or' by m all
eaiiy, as the best selections are going last.

Write

This prop

erty will double in value lfi less than two years.

4
Write for circulars and full particulars, stating if you
want easier terms,

CHAPTER I. THE FAITHS OF ANCIENT PEOPLES. Sp irit
ual sm as old as our planet. Lights and shadows a t
Pagan times.
CHAPTER II. ASSYRIA, CHALDEA, EGYPT, AND PEBSIEt
•Chaldea’s seers are good.” The prophecy of Alexander’
death. Spiritualism in the shaoow or the Pjramids. Setho
and Psammetlcus. Prophecies regal ding Cyrus. T b
* Golden Star” of Persia.
CHAPTER I I L INDIA AND CHINA. ApOllODiUS and tfc
Brahmins The creed of “ Nirvana.” Laotse and Con
fucius. Present corruption of tbe Chinese.
1
C H APTER IV. GREECE AND ROUE. The famous SpiritUS
istso f Hellas. Communion between world and world chref
thousand years ago. Tbe Delphian Oracle. P a iis a m c :
and the Byzantine Captive.
“ Great Pan is dead.
Socrates and his attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alex
andria. A haunted house at Athens, Valens and the
Greek Theurgists. The days of the Caesars.

P A R T SECOXJD.
S P I R I T U A L I S M I N T B E J E W I S H a :N D
C H R IS T IA N E R A S .
CHAPTER I. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE. Selene®
versus Religion. Similarity ■f modern and anclen
phenomena. The f iege of Jerusalem. * The Light of th
W orld.” Unseen armies wno aiue^ In the triumph of th
Cross.
CHAPTER I I .
THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH. Signs and wonders In the day, of tin- Fathers.
•Martyrdom of Polycirp. The r* turn of Evagrlus a fter
ceath. Augustlnes fa>th. The philosophy of Aleiandria.
CHAPTER H I. SPIRITUAl Ii-M IN" CATHOLIC AGES. T h e
counterfeiting of miracles
SL Beiuard. The case oC
Mademoiselle Periier. Jlie tomb o f'lie Abbe Fails. “ Th e
Lives of saints.” Levitation. Prophecy o f.th e death o
Ganganelli.
,
CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPIRITUALISM.
Crimes of the Papacy. The reo rd of the Dark Ages. Mis
sion and martyrdom of Joan of Arc. Tne career of Savon
arola. . Deaih o) .Urban Graodler.
CHAPTER V. THB SPIRITUALISM OF THE WALDBN8ES ANXCAMI8ARD9. ’ilie Israel of the Alps.
Ten centuries o
persecution. Arnaud’s march. The deeds of Laporte an £
Cavalller. The ordeal of fire. End of the Cevehuols W a r .
CHAPTER VI. PROTESTANT SPIRIT ALISM PreCUrSOTB
tne Reformation. Luther and Satan. Calvin
Wishar t '
martyrdom. Witchcraft. Famous accounts of appa
tions. Bunyan, Fox, and Wesley
j
CHAPTER VII. THE SPIRITUALISM OF CERTAIN GREAT
8EBRS. “ Tne Reveries of Jacob Bebyien.” Sweden .org’
character and teachings. Narratives regarding the s p ir it 
ual gifts. Jung Still ng. His unconquerable faith, and
tbe providences accorded him. Zschokke, Oberlln, a n £
the Seeress of Prevost.

P A R T TH IR D .

HARD & McCLEES,
Real Estate and Investment Agents,
Pueblo, Colo.

W e have placed $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 of capital in Pueblo realestate, and every Investment has been profitable.

11 tc- e ji,

J N O . C . B U N D Y . C h icago,111

ALEXANDEB WILDES.
pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph i LOsophi
c a l p u b l is h in g h o u s e . Chicago.
•

THB GREAT

SPIR ITU A L REM EDIES.
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“ Our family think there [is nothing like the.positive and
Negative Powders” —so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam
Wis., and so says everybody.
Buy the P o s i t i v e s for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness
•and all active and acute diseases.
Buy the N e a r a t iv e s for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of P o s i t i v e a n d
X e j a t i v e (half and half) for Chills and Fever.
Mailed, postpaid, for $1 .00 a box. or six boxes for $5.0<;
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Monei
Order.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R ellgio -Philopo ph '.
cal p u b l is h in g H ouse , Chicanor ’

R ELIG IO N,
AS REVEALED

M O D E R N S P IR IT U A L I SM .
CHAPTER J. INTRODUCrORY.
CHAPTER II.- d e l is io n s American false prophets. Tw>£
ex-reverends claim to be the witnesses foretold by St. John..
“The New Jerusalem,” A etruune episode in the bis tori'
of Geneva. oThe New Motor Power.” A society form
ed for the attainment of earthly immortality.
CHAPTER III. d e l u s i o n s (continued). The revival o
Pythagorean, dreams. Allan Hardee's communication
alter .death. Fancied evocation of tbe spirit
a
a sleeper. Fallacies of Ki.rdec.lsm. The fheosophlca
Society. Its vain quest for sylphs and gnomes, Cbemica
processes for the manufacture of spirits. A m aglclaz,
wanted.
CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood,
CHAPTER V. “ PEOPLE FROM' THE OTHER./WORLD.” A ,
pseudo invesUga o r .. Gropiugs in the dark. Tbe sp lri whose name was Fuser, strange logic and strange tbei-ries.
CHAPTER VI. sk eptics a n d t e s t s . Mistaken Spirit
ualists. Libels on the spirit world. The whitewashing;
of Ethiopians.
CHAPTER V II. absurd ities “ When Greekmeets Greek.’
The spirit-costume ot Oliver Cromwell. Distlnguisheil
visitors to Italian seances A servant and prophet o
God. Convivial spirits. A ghost’s tea-i arty. A dream
of Mary Stuart. The ideas of a homicide concerning
his own execution. An exceedingly gtfied medium. TheCrystal Palaces o f Jupiter.
Re-lucarnative literature
Tbe mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonderfn
medium in tbe world.
CHAPTER VH L t r ic k e r y and i t s kxposure .
D ark
seances A letter from Serjeant Cox. TLe coucealmen
of “ i-pirlt-drapery.” Rope t>ing and handcuffs. Narrative
of exposed Imposture, various modes ol fraud.
CHAPTER IX . trickery and its exposure (continued)
The passin g'of matter through matter, vspn it brought
flowers. The ordinary dark seance Variations of * phe
nomenal” trickery.
‘ Spirit Photography.”
Moulds o
ghostly hands and feet. Baron Klrkup’ s experience. The
reading of sealed letters,
CHAPTER X
THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
The theob gical Heaven
A story regxtdinga coffin. A n
incident witn
A.London Drama. “ Blackwood’
Magazine” and some seances in Geneva
CHAPTER X I. “ OUR FATHER.”
CHAPTER X II. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ISEft
(continued). ” SteUa,”
,

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and was not included in the Am er
ican edition It is devoted io a brlef account of a yrnng m e 
dium who under spirit influence wiore poeuy of a hlgfc
order. Extracts from these poetic inspirations, are given.
Tbe appendix is an interesting and m ost fitting conclusion ©
a valuable book.
This is the English edition originally published at $4.0 &
It is a large book equal to 6 1 0 pages of the average 1 2 m ©
and much Superior in every way to the American edition,
published some years ago. Originally published In 1 8 7 7 ,
w asln advaDceof its time. Events of the past twelve yea
have justified the work ar d proven'Mr. Hom e a tru eprophe i;
guice and adviser in a field to which h is labor, gilts a n d
noble character have given lustre.
8vo, 4 1 2 pages. Price, $ 2 .0 0 , postage free.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IN

AVI.HA L MAGNETISM
Means of avoiding Inconveniences and dangers, showing
how we can develop the magnetic faculty and perfect our
selves in the knowledge o f Magnetism with copious notes on.
Somnambulism and tbe use to be made of it.

BY TH E M A TER IA L AND SP IR ITU A L UNIVERSE

ByJ. P . F . D ELEU ZE.

By E. D. BABBITT, D. B.

Translated from the French hy Thomas C. H artshorn,

This work presents not only the sublime scheme of tbe uni
verse as Wielded by Deific power in connection with angelic
and human effort, but comes down to-every day realities and
shows by multitudinous facts how beautiful life and death
may become by aid of tbe Spiritual system as compared with
the same under tbe old religions. It also reveals man’s won
derful destiny in the future life, unfolds a broad world’s re.
Union and places it side by side with the gloomy orthodox
opinions of the day. It is a triumphant vindication of the
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given in a kindly manner Is
esnecially adapted to opening the eyes of the people.

op m o ss.
“ Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel..........I f all
should believe its doctrlue the world would become infinitely
better than it is under the present creeds and dogmas.”— Db.
O. O. STODDARD. •

By JAMES EDWIN BBIQ3S, It. S.
Cloth. Price, 5 0 cents: postage, 3 cents.
F o r sale, w h olesale an d reta il, h y th e R e l ig i o -P e il o s o p iu „ c a l P u b l is h in g H ou se . C hicago,

365 pp., 12 m a Cloth stamped in black and gold with over
50 elegant Ulustration. Price, $1 .60, postpaid.
F o r sale, w h olesa le a n d reta il, b y th e RELIGI ©-PHILOSOPHI
CAL P u b l is h in g H ouse , C h icago.

THERAPEUTICS

,

F A R T F IR S T .

“ 1 be work above named bespeaks its issuance from a mind
broad in range of thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, sci
entific, logical, apt at Ulustration, fluent and perspicuous in
style of communication.” — A l l e n P utnam .

MAGNETIC

BY

TABLE OF CONTENTS:
The present prices are $4 0 a lot or $ 1 ,6 0 0 a block.

S i O ' U J L . .

This volume is presented to the public in hopes that many
m ay draw Inspiration from its pages. Tne poems are well
called “Angel Whisperings.”
Price, ornamental cover, $ 1 .5 0 ; gilt edges. $ 2 .0 0 ; postage,
17 Cents.

...

JUNE 1st 1 8 9 0 , TO $50 A LOT OR $ 2 ,0 0 0 A BLOCK.

■{b y }.

all the pointers you need to M A K E A SUCCESS of the busi
ness.

PRICE OF A L L

C A T A L O G U E A N D P R I C E L IS 1

BY H A T TIE J . R A Y .

UPT!

P o u ltr y - R aisin g ” by F a nn ie F i r i d w in give you

W E HAVE BEEN lNSTKtJdrKD TO ADVANCE THE

aon

E« G i £U O T 9M «C .91 8 3 P earl S t. N ew Yorks

cles on

S P IR IT U A L IS M .

A n g e l W h is p e rin g s
S e a r c h e r s A fte r T r u t h .

A special Physiology by M rs. E . R. Shepherd, 2 2 5 p a g e s.
Illustrated, extra cloth. Price, only $ 1 .6 0 postpaid, A C dress,
DANIEL AM BROSE
4 5 Randolph St.. Chicago, I1L

OF •

T h e cro w d e d co n d itio n o f tire J O U R N A L ’ S ad vertisin g
colu m n s p re clu d e s e x ten d ed a d v ertisem en ts o f b ook s, b u t in 
s tig a to r s a r a L i y t i s w i l l b e s u p p lie d w ith a

for the

H e a lth
and H y g ie n e
fo r Y o u n g ; W o m e n .

Lights and Shadows

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relig io -Philosophi“ALP ublishing House. Chicago.

IL L .

There is MORE

PUEBLO .

B O O K S
Spiritualism,
Psychical Phenomena
Free Thought, and Science.

Another says: •This is an exp- sition of Spiritual philoso
phy. from the pen of ono who is thmoughly imbued with the
new light of Spiritual science, ami there Is nothing in the
work that can otffiid the most fastidious critic of the ortho
dox school..............Altogether it is well worth careful reading
by all candid m inds.
'
Pamphlet, 1(»1 pp. P ric ', 2 5 cents.

FOR GIRLS.

Imported Edition.

.

An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: “ This is
& narrative of personal experiences alter death, of a spirit
that returns an I gives it graphically, through the medium.
It is just the thing for a neophyte to read, who desires to
know something of the beyond, being one of the most com
mon sense productions we have seen in Spiritual IiteraTor many a4day.”

---------- . ---------------—
- life-long study. _
warrant my remedy to care the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving*
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottla
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office*

Commence right now to raise Poultry.

-For 1 6 Tcnra have so ld c o s ~

46 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. ILL.

By MRS. t . B. DUFFEY.

PR AIR IE C IT Y N O V E L T Y C O .,

MONEY to be M ADE at It than at anything else.

HARNESS MFG. GO.
„

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

A N a r r a tiv e o f P e r s o n a l E x p e r ie n c e s
A fte r th e C h a n g e C a lle d D e a th .

. A new In ven tion fo r m aking
Coffee o r T e a better than any
thing now in n9e. Saves H o f
th e Coffee. Can b e used with
a n y Coffee o r T e a P ot, I f you
like a fine cup o f coffee th is ar
ticle is ju s t w n at you need.
S en t by m ail upon receipt o f 25 cts.
A g e n ts w a n te d .

W AKE

~ 5 C.
50c,

................ 5 0 e .
M i* e t* lla n e o u H ,
.. . . . . . . . .. ,&©e.
i i l a e k v i i l e Jb'uir, *
. . . . . . . . . . . . .5 0 c .
Semi one cent for complete list o f sliric?. This outfit
is well suited tor u parlor entertainment. The pictures
are o f a class never before offered in anythin? blit hitrh
priced outfits. Send us $2.00 and wo will forward the
outfit as stated.

Heaven Revised

PERFECT COFFEE MAKER.

I CURE FIT S !

“ ,

est per aunum ; but iu order to give every one an oppor

W a t c h th e s e c o lu m n s ' A
V n i t T 1 1 ? fro m
8 o r 3 w eek s
fo r
a
V U l U L A i.-j
V o l c e f r o m N e w T o r k F tm e . “ I a m n o t y e t 1 i>
years o ld . I w a j at w o r k or.
:a fa rm d b r E iX .3 a m o n th . I!
am n o w s e llin g y o u r famous:
a lb u m s ,a n d m a k in g o v e r .
I S 2 0 0 a m on th . K veryb o d y w a n t s o n e .” H enry
S later, B irm in gham , A la.

____
45 R andolph St.,
C H IC A G O .
-

“

;—
✓
Th e object of this volum e is to assist persons who, while
desiring to gain a more definite idea of the social contrasts
between the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries are daunt
ed by the formal aspect of the histories which treat tbe sub
ject. The author has cast this book in the form o f a roman
tic narrative, and the hero who falls asleep in 1887,. awak
ens in tbe midst of the Twen ietb Century. The plot is an
ingenious one and very amusing. A large number of the
cloth bound have been sold, as the work has created much
excitement and everybody wants to read Looking Back
ward. A paper edition was demanded and is now out.
Cloth bound. $ 1 .5 0 . postage 1 0 cents; paper cover, 50
cents, postage 5 cents.

EGGLESTON TRUSS C O .. C h ic a g o , HI.

On a ccou nt o f a forced m an*
iiifacturer's sale 1 2 5 , 0 0 0
t e n «l o 1 I u r I M i o l o A l h t i m s « r < ' to
sold to the p eop le for!$2 $ each
B ound in Koyal Crimson b ilk
V elvet Plush.C harm inply d e c 
orated insides. H andsom est
'a lb u m s in the w orld . Largest
S iz e . Greatest bargains ever
P o r t r a it o p S l a t e r .
[k n o w n . A gen ts w anted. L ib
From a Photograph.
eral term s. Big* m on ey for
agents. A ny one can b e co m e a successful agent. Sells itself
on sight— little or no ta lk in g necessary. W herever sh ow n ,
every one wants to purchase. A g e n ts take hundreds and th ou 
sands o f orders with rapidity never b e fo re k n o w n . Greut profits
await every worker. Agents are. m a k in g fortunes. Ladies
make as much as m e * . You, reader, can d o as w e ll as a n y
o n e. Full information and terms f r e e , togeth er w ith par
t ic u l a r and tenna for our Family B ib les, B o o k s and Periodicals.
Better write us at once and see for yourself. A fte r y o u k n o w
all, should you conclude to g o no further, w h y n o harm Is d on e.
Address, A J L L E 9 T <fe C O . , A u g u s t a , M a i n e .

Comic*

and two year, equal payments, at seven per cen t inter

DR. KLFORD HALL’S
THIS NEW

S c a le s

-“ -B Y —

made working for us
Persons preferred who can furnish a horse and give their
whole time to the bU'.iuess. Spare moments may be profit
ably employed also. A few vacancies in towns and cities.
B. F . JOHNSON & CO„ 1 0 0 9 Main St., Richmond, Va.

O N 30DAYS’TR IA L

*

““

N oted I’ laccA)

EDWARD BELLAMY.

M O N T H can be

Hygienic Treatment is being used and endorsed by the
eadtng physicians, lawyers, clergymen, and thinking people
brouehout the country. For further luformatlou regarding
his treatment call upon or send a two cent startup to
A. T. BATES.
Room 4 6 ,1 6 1 LaSalle S t , Chicago.

W h y on

Y.

Lo o k in g ; B a c k w a r d
2 0 0 0 -1 8 8 7 .

-A-------

A

N .

“ He Pays the Freight.”

lAf A\ HIN U I IIN
HO I11I1U I U ll

“ By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural laws which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition and by a
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected
Cocoa,. Mr: Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicately flavoured leverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. I t is by the judicious use of such articles of
dirt t at a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to reMst every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. W e may escape maoy a
latalshaft hy keeping ourselves well fortified with puie blood
end a properly nourished frame.” — Civil Service Gazette.
Made 'simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only in
half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
J A M J B S E P P S At C O . Homoeopathic Chemists,
.London, England,

Gen’l Tkt. & Pass. A gt.

CHTOAOO. TT.-t,.

b y

B R E A K F A S T .

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Gen’l Manager.

G R E A T F C L — C O I P 'O H T I S O .

*

S ce n e ry ,

S O L ID V E S T IB U L E E X P R E S S T R A I N S 1
o f T h rou g h Coaches,} Sleepers, F r e e R eclining
C hair C ars and (Eas t o f M o . R iver) D ining Care
d a ily b e tw e e n C H IC A G O , D E S M O IN E S , C O U N 
C I L B L U F F S a n d O M A H A , w it h F R E E R eclin 
in g Chair Car to N O R T H P L A T T E (N eb .), a n d
b etw e en C H IC A G O an d D E N V E R , C O L O R A D O
S P R IN G S an d P U E B L O , v ia St. Joseph , or K a n 
s a s C ity a n d T o p ek a. Splendid D in in g H otels
w e s t o f St. J osep h a n d K a n s a s City. E xcu rsion s
d a ily , w it h Choice o f R o u te s to a n d fro m Salt
L a k e , Portlan d, L o s A n g e le s an d San Fran cisco.
T h e D irect L in e to and fr o m P ik e’s P e a k , M a n !tou , G arden o f th e G ods, th e San itariu m s, and
Scenic G randeurs o f Colorado,

A l t ABOUT HEW STATE OF l S f I P i l l l i n T f l l l
Seed stamp to r Catechism. ESHELSAN. LLEWELLYN
CO.. Seattle. SB

C on su m p tion S u rely C ured.
E d it o r

Chicago,Roctisiani&PacificBj.

Dialogues, Tableaux, Speakers, fo r
Scllool.Club Parlor. Best out. Cata
logue free. T. r>. Liicn- i s o n .Chicago Jit.

*

— S8 62p .i c5t u r0e s -.................... 7 5 c .

« l b l o A le w s ,

S old b y D r u g g is t and P erfum ers.

P rof. A lfred R. W a lla ce’ s p a m p h le ts. I f a m a n die
sh a ll b e live a g a in ? a lecture delivered In S a n Fran*
cisco, June 1 8 S 7 , price 5 cents, and A Defense o f M od
e m Spiritu alism , price 2 5 cen ts, are In great dem and*
P r o f. W allace believes th a t a superior in telligen ce Is
necessary to account for m a n , an d any th in g fr o m h is
p e n o n th is su b ject Is always Interesting.

To t h e

l HIS LANTERN W ITH 1 DOZ COLORED 5LIDES
AND CHOICE OFANYONESETIN THIS L IS T F O R

D r. J . C . A yer & C o ., Low ell, Mass.

F L IfS

itil tLKHAHT UAHHIAGE&
su m cra
a t w holesale p r ic e s , saving
them the dealers profit. Ship <
anywhere fo r examination be
fore buying. Pay freight eh’sr’s
~Xnot satisfactory. Warranted
#or2years. 6 4 p « g e C a ta lo g
F r e e . Add ressVV . It. P R A T T ,
Bec’y . , E lk h a r t, I n d ,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

The History of Christianity Is out In a new edltlo11'
price, $1.50. The works o f Henry Gibbon are cla ssed
with standard works and should be in the lbrary or all
thoughtful readers. We are prepared t j till any a n d all
* orders.

T h e F a s te s t Ves»til»ule T r a iu b e t w e e n
C h ica g o a n il D e n v e r .

S L ID E S
,, ,

“ Several months*
ago my hair com
menced falling outj
and in a'few week.si
my head was almost
bald. I tried many
remedies, but, they did no good. I final
ly bought a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
and, after using only a part of the erfh.tents, my head was covered with a
■heavy growth of liair. I recommend
your* preparation as the best in the
world.” —T. Mimday, Sharon Grove, K y .
“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a
number of years, and it has always given
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress
ing, prevents the hair from turning
gray, insures its vigorous growth, ami
keeps the scalp white and clean.” —
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.
“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
promoting the growth of the liair, and
thiuk It unequaled. For restoring the
liair to its original color, and for a dress
ing, it, cannot he surpassed.” —Mrs. Geo.
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
“ Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excel
lent preparation for the hair. I speak
of it from my own experience. Its use
promotes the growth of new hair and
juaKes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is
also a'cure for dandruff.” —J. W. Bowen,
Editor “ Enquirer,” McArthur, Ohio.
“ I haveused A yer’s Hair Vigor for
the past two years, and'found it all it is
represented to-be. It restores the natu
ral color to gray hair, causes the hair
to grow freely, ami keeps it soft and
pliant.” —Mrs. M. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y.
“ My father, at about the age of- fifty,
lost all the hair from the top of his head.
After one month’s trial of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor the hair began coming,'and, in
three months, he had a fine growth of
liair of the natural color.” —P. J. Cullen,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

But far above my bead, where yet
The light still floods the arch iog sky,
Against the clouds that flush and pale
I see the soaring tw allow s fly.
!
And lo! beneath their outspread w in gs
I Bee the last rays o f the light
W hich day has hoarded up for them.
E re com e the stars and sleep o f night.

Baldness is catching s?ys a scientist. It’s catching
flies in summer tim e . Use Hall’s Hair R en ew er and
cover the bald place w ith healthy hair and flies
w o n ’ t trouble.

and

th e f o r m a t i o n ofd a n d r u ff; m a k es tliel
h a ir s o ft a n d s ilk e n )
a n d im pa rts a delPI
ca te h u t la stin g p er
fu m e.

O’ er all the earth a silence falls,
And calm and peace, like balm, descend—
The silent woods, the misty fields
In the sw eet restful darkness blend.

P rof. H eckle, w ritin g in the Journal o f Specu
lative FMlostphy, makes m ention or a remarkable
character whom he met at Salem, Mass., In 1889,
Daniel McCartney by name. McCartney was fiftyone years o f age at that time, but proved to the sat
isfaction o f Mr. H enkle that he could rem ember
w here he had beeD, the state o f the weather, etc.,
fo r each dey and hour since he waB nine years old—
dateB covering a period o f forty-tw o years! These
emarkable fe a ts . w ere proved and verified by
eatber records and newspaper files kept in the city;
id o f the hundreds o f tests reBorted to to try his
>wers be never failed o f proving him self a w onder
w onders in a sipgls instance. This prodigy o f
m emory worked at the Salem Republican office,
and naturally <ne would thipk him able to furnish
brains for half a drzen papers, but on the contrary
they could make no use o f them whatever except
✓ to turn the press tw ice each week.
W e don’ t believe this story; and shall n ot w ithout
a Bight o f the dcommentary evidence.

V M f t v W b l l N o . XG3 Elm St., Cincinnati, Ck

a fre s h a n d v ig o r o u s g r o w th ; p r e s e n ts «

T h e night descends upon the hills
That m orning splendor made so fair,
And shadows that had wrapped their feet
Climb to their crests and slum ber there.

ern Rural.

f& H O H

UNACQUAINTED WITH TH E GEOGRAPHY OF TH E COUNTRY WIU
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

“ ideal” Hair-dressing. It re-.
I Sstothe
re s th e c o lo r to g ra y h a ir ; prom otes*

T Jie H ig h e r r ig h t .

W e catch up the sentiment o f Theodore Parker,
and w hich was adopted by Abraham L in coln — “ this
is a governm ent o f the people, by the people and
for the people” — as if it expressed a glorious fact.
But every intelligent man in the country k now s that
David Dudley Field gave a better deecriptk n o f our
system as it exists in practice when be said that ours
“ is a governm ent run by politicians, ctngresses, bos
ses and cliqoe9 for their ow n benefit.” Th e citizen
has about as much to do with the selection o f men
to fill the offices under our governm ent as a savage
on the C o d g o hap. As a w riter recently said, In
sneaking o f the infiueuce w hich the citizen exerts in
ou r politics, “ I f he ‘ belongs to a party,’ as be gen 
erally does, he i6 under obligations to obey his mas
ters, and they com mand him to vote the regular,
ticket, as they take their whisky— straight.” — Jf'est-

J h ■ a s J | wm O h and Tumors CURED : n o kn lfo
1 5 0 ft
hook free. Drs.G hatigny & BUS^

For a long tim e there has been a growing interest in thefacts relating to/Magnetism, and subjects connected with it,
and m any Inquiries for a book giving practical Instructions.
The above work is believed to be, in many respects, the best,__
in fact, the only exhaustive work, containing instructions. TTili,
edition is from new plates with large type, handsomely print
ed and bound.
The practical nature of tb9 work can readily be’ seen, and
that it is one of great value to all who are interested, or wbo>
would know something of this subtle power, and how to c s e
and control it. In a notice of the first edition, tbe B oston M ed 
ical a n d S u rg ica l J o u rn a l said: “ Aside from any particular
feelings of dislike or partiality for tbe subject of Magnetism,
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact m im m i is
a very captivating production. There is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty in the author, whip writes what l>e considers to
be substantially true, without any reference to the opinions of
the world. Having no guile himself, he seems to be unwilling
to believe that any one else can be induced by bad motives.
Fully aware of the ridicule to which the devotees of Mesmer
ism have been subjected, he shows no disposition to shun th®
criticism, of those who have endeavored, from the very begin
ning, to overthrow the labors of those who a .u t o ijn g ln t h *
field of Philosophy.”

G29 pp. extra cloth, priee $2.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig i o-PHiLOeopaSR
UAL P u b l is h in g H ouse , Chicago.
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A City and A Soul.
family, not much principle, liked dress, was
led astray early, given up by her friends,
took to drink and fast living—and this is the
end. It looks like murder, though it may be
suicide. I am reporter for -----” he added
with a frank smile. “ You’re from the coun
try I take it.”
“I’m from Massachusetts,” said Justin a
little stffiy.
“1 was born there—in Boston. Always glad
to meet a fellow citizen of the old Bay State,”
putting away his note book and nodding.
“Here’s my card. Good day, sir. Wish you
much success,” and be was off.
Justin looked at the card whtoh read “ Ern
est Floyd, reporter for Evening — ,” and
then at the open faced watch—presented to
him by his father in view of his coming to
Chicago—which he had set that morning by
the depot clock. It now indicated 9:30.
Mindful of the wide-awake teacher’s advice,
he hired a cab to convey him to his uncle’s
home. As the cab bowled past block after block
of the magnificent residences with which
Michigan avenue is lined, Justin gazed wonderingly at them, thinking it hardly possi
ble that his mother’s brother could live in a
house so fine as these; for correspondence
had been bo rare between the brother and
sister that he knew comparatively little
about; Uncle Thaddeus save that he began
life poor, but with a good education, a cer
tain amount of talent, and a determined
will. He came West before his younger sis
ter was grown; studied law, and married a
wealthy lady.
Justin and his brother Thad. had felt rath
er aggrieved at the little notice taken of
their mother by this brother, and when it
was decided that it would be best to accept
his uncle’s curt offer he and Thad. talked the
matter over carefully and concluded that
Justin must in no way lose his independence
in dealing with the Uncle, nor accept any
benefits for which he could not make due
return.
So it was in a slightly rebellious state of
. mind that he found himself when the cab at
last stopped before a fine residence built in a
little less, pretentious style than most of
those by which it was surrounded. Not know
ing how long he would be expected to stay,
he dismissed the cab before ascending the
flight of steps leading to the front door, and
rang the bell.
“Is Mr. Fairfield at home?” he inquired of
the' servant who opened the door.
“Mr. Thaddeus or Mr. Ferdinand?” she
asked. He had forgotten that his cousin Fer
dinand must now be a man older than him
self.
“Mr. Thaddeus Fairfield,” he answered.
Asking his name, she ushered him into
a parlor, telling him to be seated till she
ascertained whether Mr. Fairfield was in.
Justin thought a little resentfully that
bis uncle might have been on the lookout
for him, as he knew when he would arrive.
He had yet to learn how very busy a busy
man in a great city may be, and how many
pressing interests could interfere with the
smaller courtesies of life.
The girl came back in a few moments:
“ Mr. Fairfield has a caller in the library with
him just now,” she said, “ but he told me to
tell you he would see you presently,” and she
left him alone.
Justin had time to look around him very
fully before he was again disturbed. The
portieres which divided the two long parlors
were drawn back, giving him a view of both
handsome rooms which together looked like
a large hall to his eyes unaccustomed to so
much grandeur, and he could not help won
dering how his mother in her one best dress,
an old fashioned black silk, her tired wrink
led face and faded blue eyes enshrined in her
black straw bonnet, trimmed with brown rib
bons and red roses, would look in these rooms
of her brother whom she had so often
thought of visiting. Soft, rich-toned carpets,
handsome rugs, beautiful oil paintings, brica-brac of all sorts, with all the accessories of
sofas, divans, Parian busts, such as can be
fotyid in so many wealthy homes,indicated the
wealth and refinement of the inmates. Pres
ently he heard a door open; then two gentle
men walked leisurely through the wide hall
way conversing earnestly. The front door
opened, a few words more were exchanged,
one went out; the other walked slowly into
the parlor where Justin sat waiting. He rose
to confront an elderly gentleman of medium
height with a finely shaped, judicial-looking
head covered by a heavy growth of grey hair,
with white eye brows overhanging deep-set,
kindly grey eyes; a square, firm mouth and
chin, and grey side-whiskers.
“So this is Lucinda’s boy, Justin!” he said
with a cordial, hand grasp. “ Well, I’m glad
to see you so prompt. Have you had break
fast?” Justin replied in the affirmative.
Then the uncle asked a few questions in re
gard to Justin’s mother, his home and fami
ly matters, meanwhile regarding him with a
steadfast searching Took as if he were men
tally taking Btock of him with merit and de
merit marks. Justin answered his questions
briefly, for he felt rather shy in this strange
house. Soon Mr. Fairfield mentioned the
business which had brought the young man
to Chicago.
“The position I have to offer you” he ex
claimed “ i9 that of copying clerk and gen
eral assistant to my chief clerk, Mr. Vane. As
I feel some responsibility in regard to you I
have prevailed upon Mr. Vane to take you to
board in his own family, and he will induct
you into th6 routine of your work.”
He was interrupted by the entrance of a
young man Who on seeing Justin exclaimed
“I beg pardon—I did not know you had a
caller” as he turned to leave.
“Here, Ferdinand” called Mr. Fairfield.
“Let me make you acquainted with one of
your down east cousins—this is Justin Dor
man one of your Aunt Lucinda’s boys—Jus
tin, this is your cousin Ferdinand, my only
son.”
As Justin awkwardly shook hands with his
cousin he caught a glimpse of both in a full
length mirror opposite, and the contrast he
saw there reflected, remained a distasteful
memory to him for many a day. This was
the picture as it appeared to him; a slight,
slender but well-formed young man dressed
with exquisite taste in the height of fashion,
with a fair aristocratic face, dark blue smil
ing eyes, a finely curved mouth whose red
lips and perfect teeth were scarcely con
cealed by the light moustache, a well-poised
head surmounted by a short crop of golden
hair inclined to curl, the face a little tanned
from recent exposure—this man grasping
the hand of a tall broad-shouldered shabbylooking fellow, brown-faced, brown-haired,
brown-eyed, and dressed in an ill-fitting and
unbecoming brown suit. Never before had
Justin appeared to himself to such disad
vantage. Among his own set at home he had
scarcely given a thought to his personal ap
pearance but had a vague consciousness that
he would compare favorably with the most
of these—further than that he had not
cared. But this mirrored contrast with his
more favored eousin stung him with a bitter
J

sense of humiliation altogether new and
painful.
Despite his confusion he managed to stam
mer his pleasure at meeting his cousin; this
was so cordially met on Ferdinand’s part
that he felt more at ease.
“ Are you going soon tq the office, Father”
asked Ferdinand.
“Yes I have an engagement at noon with
a client and I want first to introduce Justin
to the office and to Mr. Vane. Yon had better
order the carriage at once and I will take
him down with me.”
“I was going to ask you to step to Conleys’
stable and look at the Shetland pony I spoke
to you about. I think she will be just the
thing for Flossie—gentle and handsome”
said Ferdinand.
A little girl, apparently about eight years
of age, had quietly slipped into the lower
parlor just as Ferdinand began to speak.
She was busy at first arranging the disor
dered music scattered over the piano, but she
now came forward into full view.
“Oh Papa!” she cried, clasping her small
hands. “Are you going to buy a pony.
Please don’t. I want, I must have—a dear
delightful donkey. Papa, make Ferd get me
a donkey. He is so acquainted with donkeys
and horses and such that I just know he
knows where the right sort of donkey is to
be found!”
“Flossie” said, her brother severely, “ how
often have I told you that children must be
seen and not heard. Yor talk at random, my
child.”
“Ferd, don’t be silly,” observed the little
woman with a toss of her wavy brown locks.
She pirouetted on her toes till she reached
Mr. Fairfield, one of whose hands she clasped
in both her own. He tried .to look gravely
into the roguish brown eyes raised 'to his.
“Flossie how of ten mnst I tell you to stop
and think before speaking. I’m ashamed of
my little girl. See, here is a cousin you have
never seen before from Massachusetts. What
do you suppose he will think of Chicago lit
tle girls, taking you as a specimen? Jus
tin this is your youngest cousin, Flossie, my
only living daughter and sometimes my
naughtiest child.”
Justih could only smile in the kindest
fashion at the arch face now looking with
fearless curiosity up at him. She whirled
herself away from her father and standing
before her cousin, held out her hand, exclaim
ing. “ Shake, Cousin Justin! I’ve just been
longing for something new and exciting to
happen to me. I didn’t know it would be a
cousin. Never mind about the donkey now,
papa, since Ferd don’t want me to have one,
—mean thing!—a cousin will do as well to
amuse me.”
There was nothing to do but laugh, al
though Ferd bit his moustache a little
angrily, and Justin colored. She turned
quickly to her fathert
“ Papa,” she said “I don’t think my cousin
will be half as horrified at me as he will be
at your lack of the commonest courtesies of
life”—this in a tone of mimicry and with
the air of quoting from some one—“ other
wise you would have introduced me proper
ly. You should have-said: ‘Mr. Justin Dor
man allow me the pleasure of introducing to
you my beloved and charming daughter,
Miss Florence Frederika Fairfield—ahem.’ ”
“ There Florence Frederika,” interrupted
her brother, “You have shown off sufficiently
for once; tell me, have you seen mamma thismorning?”
“ Why, certainly, Ferd,—I went into her
room just now, and she wished me to make
her excuses to our cousin, for not coming
down, as she does not feel well enough to re
ceive callers this morning.”
“ Is my aunt sick?” asked Justin in tones
of genuine sympathy.
“Mrs. Fairfield is never very well” observed
his uncle quietly, as Ferdinand left the room
to order the carriage, “ and does not get
down-stairs very early. You will meet her
next Sunday when I want you to take din
ner with us.’’
“You’re not a very handsome cousin, but
you look good and somehow J like you,” here
interposed Flossie who had been attentively
staring at Justin, much to his embarrass
ment.
“Really Florence” said her father now
quite sternly, “you are getting too unbear
able. I shall have to pnnish you, if you con
tinue to make such speeches. You are too
much indulged. Leave the room now child
and don’t come in again until you are given
permission.”
“Oh, I don’t, mind” murmured Justin,
“don’t send her away; I think it very kind of
her to say she likes me, I’m sure.”
“Oh when papa says ‘Florence’ in that way,
cousin, he means business, and I must go.
Kiss me good-by papa won’ t you? and I’ll be
good next time we meet; this is one of my
‘perverse’ days as mamma calls them.”
. She kissed her father heartily, then started
to go; at the doorway she paused, threw a
kiss to Justin and said “Good-by, good cousin
—until Sunday.”
Ferdinand returning announced that the
carriage was waiting. In a few moments
Justin was seated in the family carriage by
the side of his uncle whirling toward the
centre of the city. Alone with his nephew
Mr. Fairfield became more confidential in his
manner, asked him about his westward trip,
and took charge of his baggage checks, say
ing he would have his trunks sent to his
boarding place at once. Justin feeling more
at ease related some of the incidents of his
trip, and spoke of the dead body he had seen
that morning taken out of the lake.
“It was quite as well you saw that sight”
observed his uncle speaking in earnest tones,
"and I am glad you spoke of it to me as it
reminds me to say a few necessary words of
warning on this your first introduction to
city life, especially to snch a mammoth city
as Chicago, which is full of pit falls to a
young man, as it is also full of opportunities
for one who is level-headed and energetic.
You must be constantly on your guard
against temptations of all Borts. Of course
you do not drink. Do you use tobacco?”
Justin gave a decided negative.
“ Well then I wouldn’t be induced to try
either, if I were you. You must be careful,
too, as to what company you keep—especially
careful as to female society. Think careful
ly of every temptation, in every direction,
that may come to you. I don’t know how
they will come, but such things are inevita
ble, and when you are in great doubt as to
any step, promise to come to me and frankly
explain your difficulty and I will do the best
I can in advising you. Please remember
what I now say to you. A city like this
full of business enterprise, push, scheming,
knavery and fraud, is sure either to make or
mar a man for all time, just according as he
has sense to use his opportunities wisely,
or the weakness to let temptation to wrong
doing over-master his will. I am giving you
a little lecture, because I am going to let
you stand on your own feet, and I shall
watch, even when you are unaware of it, to
see what the city will make of you. I know
how easy your life, so far, has been made for
you, and I can see that you have a great deal
to learn from experience; bnt I think yon
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have the right grit in you and will come out
all right; but be ready to meet and to conquer
difficulties. For the rest Mr, Yane, my head
clerk, will be your chief in all things; he is
a safe and steady man, and Vou will have a
comfortable home. You will pay him five
dollars a week for board out qf your $10 per
week salary. The rest must suffice you for
everything. Here we.areattjhe office.”

.

J . J. Morse on American Spiritualism.*

B a k in g P o w d e r
MOST

PERFECT

MADE*

M E W Y O R K ’ S G R E A T C H E M IS T .
This Is to certify that I have analyzed Dr. Price’ s Cream Baking Powder.
I find it composed of pure materials, compounded on correct scientific
principles. The Ingredients are accurately and scientifically pro
portioned. Hence, bread or biscuits - prepared with It’ are
better suited for digestion.

B. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL, D.

THE PERIODICAL LITERATURE OF AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM.

The current literature of Spiritualism com
prises quite a powerful periodical press the
oldest of which is the well known B a n n e r o f
L ig h t, edited by that veteran worker and
whole-souled Spiritualise Luther Colby, who
is ably assisted by Jno. Yfj. Day, another wellknown and earnest worker, writer and poet.
For information concerning the current top
ics in the movement, the work and the work
ers, the B a n n e r o f L ig h t lis emphatically the
premier newspaper of thet country. It is the
oldest journal in the world devoted to our
cause, and enjoys a universal circulation, be
ing found in almost every country under the
Sun. Next in age. bat elqual in importance,
comes the R eligio P hilosophical Journal,
published in Chicago, and edited by Col. Jno.
C. Bundy, who is, without doubt, the most
intellectually able wielder of the editorial
pen in the ranks of American Spiritualism.
He is uncomprisingly committed to the
“scientific method,” the stern exposer of
fraud and wrong doing, and constantly in
sists upon the cultivation of the higher ment
al, moral, and spiritual attitude in the entire
personality of the Movement. His paper is
widely circulated, greatly appreciated, and
while some consider him hypercritical, at
times, yet, there can be no question, that his
course of proceedure has been of infinite
benefit to the cause. The other papers pub
lished east of the Rockies are A lcy o n e,
in Springfield, and T h e B e tte r W ay, pub
lished in Cincinnati, and rapidly grow
ing in importance and favor, it is
well edited and greatly improved, and,
no doubt, has a very successful and usefal fu
ture before it. In the Western country the
two leading papers are published in San
Francisco. T h e C a rrier .Dove, occupying the
somewhat unique position of being edited by
a woman, Mrs. Julia Schlesiheer, and in a
manner that reflects upon her the utmost
credit. Typographically it is an exceeding
ly handsome journal, while its literary merit
is very high. One of its regular contributors
is William Emmette Coleman, one of the
most erudite scholars, and acute thinkers in
the ranks of the writers upon. Spiritualism,
in America, to-day. This journal enjoys a
large measure of popular favor, is quite ex
tensively circulated, and is largely quoted by
the secular press of the State. The other pa
per is entitled The G olden Gate, its editor be
ing the Hon. J. J. Owen. It is also admirably
printed, well edited, and contains a wide
range of interesting articlesL Mr. Owen was
for many years the editor of the San Jose,
Cal. M ercu ry , a paper of power and influence
in the State, and consequently he comes to
his present task thoroughly well equipped
for its duties, and his paperlever presents an
admirable appearance. ” The only monthly
journal published in the United States, but
just discontinued, was edited by Dr, J. R.
Buchanan, of Boston, in which city it was
published, under the title of the J o u rn a l o f
M a n . The scholarly editor is one of the most
original thinkers and investigators that
American Spiritualism has produced. He is
really the virtual originator of the science
of psychometry, and has written largely
thereon, as' well as npon the questions of
moral education, physical and psychical de
velopment, and kindred subjects. The mag
azine in question was well worthy an extend
ed circulation, and it is to be deeply regretted
that it is no longer published.
Mr. Stainton-Moses editorially notices Mr.
Morse’s address at some length in L ig h t,
from which we briefly extract as follows:
Mr. Morse opens with a very true remark:
“ To understand American Spiritualism we
must understand the American character.”
That is true of all m&n. Spiritualism finds a
man out; it tells what stuff he is made of; it
soon shows to what use he puts his knowl
edge. It may be to him a toy or a puzzle, a
ground of disputation or a deep and abiding
satisfaction; a solution of the great problem
of life and an earnest of that life which is to
come.
> .
Now America is a big place, and the Amer
icans are a big people; broad in their view,dis
cursive somewhat, and] not disposed to pin
themselves down to details. Edison patents
a hundred “ notions” in- a week; Englishmen
turn them to working account. The type of
the American intellect differentiates Ameri
can Spiritualism. It is, as Mr. Morse puts it,
“a comprehensive gospel, that embraces eve
ry current interest affecting human life.”
It is characterized by what we may call,
without offence, a certain “spread eagleism”
which gives it a flavor peculiar to itself. We
do not here consult a medium as to the pur
chase of stocks and shares. We have no camp
meetings; perhaps climate is responsible for
that.___Journalism isfestimated fairly. We
always read our exchanges, and Mr. Morse’s
estimate is substantially just and true. In
literature he notes what we remark here.
Spiritualism has flooded the novel. Plots
are based on its teachings and phenomena,
and' the first knowledt&e of it to a mass of
people is derived from! reading a work of fic
tion that deals with sqi^e phase of it. In the
pulpit it has also taken! its place. “ The ser
mons of to-day are altogether spiritualistic
in tone and tendency.” it is to be noted that,
side by side with fhis permeation, popular
Spiritualism in the States; is, in Mr. Morse’s
opinion, disintegrating.i1 Fads are rampant,
and the quality of toelbld discourses is not
maintained. He wlnnjly endorses Mr. Bunr
dy’s plea for unity. ^ j

Ic e .

V P P FA M

( T o be continued.!

In a paper read before the London Spirit
ualist’s Alliance on the evening of January
31st last, Mr. Morse gave hie |impressions of
Spiritualism in this country. As the opinion
of an intelligent observing and sympathetic
visitor the paper is valuable. It might have
been more so, though less popular, had Mr.
Morse been more critical and plainer spoken
in some particulars.
The lecture, as previously announced in
the Journal, has been published in pamph
let form, and already the second edition is
underway. The foUowing extract will show
the style and spirit in.which Mr. Morse
speaks:
® I
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Prot. Chemistry and Toxicology in the New York Bellevue
Hospital Medical College. Prof. Chemistry
and Physics In the CoUege of the
City of New York.
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BEYOND:

M A G N IF IC E N T PREM IUM

A Record of Beal Life in the Beautiful Country over the
River and Beyond.
Price 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio Philosophiacl Publishing house. Chicago. •

T H E O R IG IN A L

PROSPECTUS.

The Religio-Philosophical Publishing
House.
C a p ita l

$50,000.—$20,000.

now

S u bscribed

The Spiritualist Movement has reached a
stage where it imperatively requires an abler
press, a higher standard of culture in its
teachings, a more orderly, dignified, effective
asd business-like propagandism. A system
atized method of investigating phenomena
and recording results Is gradually being
evolved, and needs to be further developed.
A well organized and endowed activity for
the instruction, care and development of
sensitives and mediums is almost indispensa
ble to the development of psychical science.
The keener the apprehension and broader the
comprehension of causes, the better able are
we to deal with the perplexing sociologic,
economic, political, and ethical questions
now vexing the world; and in no other direc
tion is there such promise of progress in the
study of cause as in the psychical field.
A first-class publishing house can be made
the promoter of all the agencies necessary to
carry forward such a work. With its news
paper, magazines books,' branches for psy
chical experiment, missionary bureau, etc.,
etc., it can satisfactorily and with profit ac
complish what is impossible by such inade
quate methods as now prevail, and as have
hitherto marked the history of Modern Spir
itualism
To lay the foundation of what it is hoped
will in time grow into a gigantic concern, a
license has been secured from the Secretary
of State of Illinois to organize the Re l ig io
P hilosophical. P ublishing House in Chica
go, with a Capital Stock of F ift y T hou
sand Dollars , in One T housand Shares of
F ifty Dollars each. The Commissioners
have opened books for subscriptions. T wen
t y thousand - dollars have already been
subscribed. ’
In this connection it may be well to call
special attention to the desirability of hav
ing a stable, well managed and confidenceinspiring
Corporation to Act as T rustee

for those who desire in the interest of Spirit
ualism to make donations during their life
time or to leave bequests. One of the impQrtant purposes of the Rellgio-Philosophical
Publishing House is: To receive, hold, use
and convey any and all property estates, rear,
personal or mixed, and all bonds, promissory
notes, agreements, obligations, and choses
in action generally that may be bestowed
upon it by bequest, gift, Or in trnst, and use
the same in accordance with the terms of
the trnst when imposed, or discretionary
when the bequest or gift is unconditional.
The Commissioners solicit stock subscrip
tions from the J ournal’ s readers. It Is
hoped that a considerable number will be
fonnd ready to take not less than twenty
shares, or one thousand dollars each; and
that a goodly number will subscribe for not
less than ten shores each; while those who
will be glad to subscribe for a single share,
fifty dollars, will reach into the hundreds.
In the State of Illinois there is no liabili
tyon subscription to stock of a corporation
the amount of whose capital stock is fixed
(as is the ease in the present instance) nntil
the whole amount of stock is subscribed.
See Temple vs Lemon, 112 111. 51. There
fore no one need fear being caught in a
scheme which is only partially a success.
Subscribers to stock will not be called npon
to pay for it nntil the whole amount is sub
scribed. No one in any event assumes by
subscribing, any pecuniary responsibility
beyond the amount of his stock. The entire
remaining stock, Thirty Thousand Dollars,
ought to be promptly taken. That the stock
will pay a fair dividend within two years is
as near an absolute certainty as any thing
in the fature.

Those desiring to subscribe w ill please
* The Status of Ahipricau Spiritualism as seen
during a four years’ .fcisit, by J. J. Morse. With an prom ptly w rite to the Chairman o f the
appendix: Hints t f enquirers into Spiritualism.
Liverpool Progressive Literature Agency. Pamph Commissioners, John C. Bandy, Chicago,
let, price, 15 cents. For sale
at the J ournal office. notifying him o f the amount they w ill take.
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Webster’s
Unabridged
Dictionary
is now offered as a Pre
mium in connection with
the
Religio-Philosopliical
Journal;
Th e most valuable book
ever offered at the price.

*Bound In either lull Sheep or hall Morocco—Full Stand
ard size, 11 Inches Long, 8 inches Wide, 5 inches Thick.
■Containing abont 100,000 words, over 440 cubic Inches
ol paper and nearly 800,000 square inches ol printed surlace.”
The history el this book is as lollows: Under the copyright
law ol the United States an author obtains a copyright lor
twenty-eight years and a renewal lor a further period ol
fourteen years. This edition was copyrighted in 1847 and the
copyright therefore expired In 1889.
The astounding improvements in bookmaking, cheapening
the manufacture and Increasing the power of production
makes It possible to reproduce this book now at a price
which brings It within the reach ol every body.
|
Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore never been sold lor
less than $io, hut the original edition can now be had for
halt that sum, and in some Instances lor less.
Any subscriber to the Journal who will send us one new
yearly subscriber and $5.00 will receive a copy of the Loom
is Edition ol the original Websteb’s Unabridged, as above
described by express free of charge, Thus our subscribers
can secure this valuable book for $2.50.
Any person sending us $5.00 will receive a copy of the
one year (price $2 50) and one copy of the Diction*
ary, delivered free ol charge.

journal

Any person sending us the names of t h r e e n e w v e a b l t
subscribers and $7.50 will receive one c py ol the Dictionary
by express, free ol charge.
_____
j
Any person sending us the names of twenty three-months’,
trial subscribers at onetime and $10.00 will receive a copy
of the Dictionary, free of charge.
Subscribers to the Joubnal may secure copies of the Dic
tionary under one or all of the foregoing offers, but each pro
posal must be treated as Independent and distinct; there can
be no modification of the terms. Great care should be had
In writing names and addresses so plainly that no mistake
will occur.
The demand for this book will In part be realized when we
state that three of the largest printing houses In Chicago are
running night and day on it; one house being under bonds to
turn out Twelve hundred copies every day f o r one y ea r ; and
that the publisher of this edition expects to sell m ore than
one m illion copies before n ext Christm as. It should however
be distinctly understood that this and all other low-nrlced
editions of Webster’s Dictionary are notso complete asis the
edition which sells for $1U.00. The latter contains a supple
ment, engravings, eta, still protected by copyright; but for
all ordinary uses—even for the average printing office, the
Loomis edition Is sufficient, and is of course a marvel of
cheapness and utility.
While we will send the book bound In either sheep or half
morocco, as desired, we recommend the latter style of bind
ing as likely to give the best satisfaction.
Remit by P. 0. Money order. Postal note or Express order.
Registered letter, or draft on Chicago or New York. Do not
send checks on local bank.

Address,

J O H N c. B U N D Y ,
Chicago, ilL

SILESMEMWANTED

at once. A few good
mentoseli our goods
by sample to the
manufacturers in our
line. Liberal salary paid. Permanent position. Money advanced for
wages, advertising, etc. For terms ad. Centennialt Mfg. Co.,
.............
Chicago.

wnolSalean^St^^Kde^^^eMetn^aSest

A VALU ABLE BOOK.

A PHYSICIAN S SERMON TO YOUNG M EN .
Bf Dr. W. Pratt.
This Is considered a valuable wvk. Price, pamphlet form
25 cent}.
,
For sale, wholesale andj-etail, by the Religio-Philosopsical Publishing House. Chicago.
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Statu m m twr mask, femes at m ftumatt stoim, seeks ueit&e* ptaee urn applause: sfte uulp asfes a feeariup.
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accumulations of capital might honestly and
bv a kind of spontaneous process become in
FIB S'! PAGE.—Labor Capitalization. Social Rem edies.
the end the joint property of all who partic
A City and A Soul.—A Story o f Chicago.
ipate in their productive employment; a
SECOND P A G E .— A City and A Soul (Continued).
transformation which thus effected, woold
TH IRD PAGE__ W om an’s Department. Book Reviews. New be the nearest approach to social j notice, and
the most beneficial ordering of industrial
Books Received. Magazines lo r May not Before Men
affairs for the universal good which it is pos
tioned. Miscellaneous Advertisements.
+
sible at present to foresee.”
FOURTH PAG E.—T h e Church o f the Spirit. Bureau o f
This passage, is quoted by -Wordsworth
Justice. Im m igration and Labor. Am erican and M ex
Donisthorpe
in his recently published work,
ican Silver Dollars Contrasted. The E lectrocution L aw .
“Individualism,
a System of Politics,” a part
The Tammany L eaders- A Greater than Barnum. The
of
which
is
devoted
to an examination and
. Cladln Collapse. The Publisher to his Constituents.
defence of the system called “L&Dor Capital"
F IFTH PAGE.—General item s. M iscellaneous'Advertise- ization,” an outline of which it is’believed
■t. ments.
will be of interest to readers of the J o u r n a l .
SIXTH PAGE__ConscleiikAandFuJji^eJudgment. Psychi Mr. Donisthurpe treats the subject first his
cal ‘ Science and the CHUrch of the Spirit. Practical torically, to show the line along which evo
Spiritualism: Rerorm. Courageous and Timely Words. lution of the relation between capital and
Tests or Spirit Return. Spiritualism In Philadelphia. labor has proceeded in the past.
In the earliest periods of which history
A Veteran Spiritualist's Testimony. “Memories of Gar
rison" The Pope's Latest Utterances. A Voice from gives any account, all who toiled with their
Sourh Dakota. GetKeady fo r June 2. Notes and Ex hands, all who tilled the ground or worked
tracts on Miscellaneous Subjects. '
as artizans were slaves. To the master’s
9 SVEN I'll PAGE. — Faith and Fact. Miscellaneous Ad power there was no limit. The slaves had no
rights. In later times it was unlawful to
vertisements.
hurt a slave without jnst cause. In Rome
EIGHTH PAGE.—Chnrch of the Spirit. Mr. Talmage’s Views slaves rose to the position of doctors and lit
Criticized. Verification of a Spirit Message. Blavatsky erary men, and conld own property. The in
vs. Olcott, A Study In JLl£ht. Miscellaneous Advertise cursions of the Northern-barbarians destroy
ments.
ed the relation between master and slaves or
rather prodneed a condition of things which
the classes and sab-classes of Ro
LA BOH CAPITALIZATION changed
man slaves to ■“serfs.” At first serfs or vil
leins belonged to the lord of the soil. Vil
B. F . U.
'
leins “held landson terms of doing whatso
ever was commanded of them, nor knew in
The ex-Chancellor of Germa'ny in his re the evening •what was to be done in the
tirement and as a private citizen, ha^ ex morning.” Afterwards there were “privi
pressed bis views with freedom and frAnk-' leged villeins” who could not- be removed
ness in regard to the straggle between from their holdings so long as they perform
ed certain services. After awhile these ser
labor and capital and the socialistic vices, one after another; were commuted into
tendencies of the times.
He declares a fixed rent in kind or in money, and finally
that a marked improvement has* taken in money only. Town life and trade brjonght
place in the cpndition of laboring class changes, A middle class arose and its tri
umphant conflicts with the ancient feudal
es during the latter half of the'present aristocracy developed the two classes—the
centory, that in the straggle between labor employeraand the employed, the capitalists
and capital, labor has scored the most victor and the manual laborers. Now the battle is
ies, and will continue to gain wherever the going on between these two classes. “Loader
laboring man has the ballot, and that should and louder roar the discontented hosts of
there ever be a final victory it would be that wage-earners. Inch by inch the baffled capi
of the men who labor. Bat he declares that talists retire before the onward pressure df
if this straggle between labor and capital numbers.” The battle mast end. Which
should ever come to an end, hpman activity side shalj^win V Wage-earners see that they
would come, to a standstill, and a condition receive ?io more than is necessary to keep
of slavery in which men would be content them In repair for the employers. They feel
because of their degeneracy or a condition that they have a right to a share of‘the profits
of life, without work or progress, as in those of the work in which they are engaged, that
regions where men live like the brntes, they are worth more than the wages they re
would be the only alternative. The strife and ceive. Hence the agitation for a sliding scale..
struggle which produce progress are by -the The arbitration between employer and em
friction of competition. As for the socialis ployed, and the forming of large co-operative
tic system of government it “is a species of societies for production and distribution are
slavery—a sort of penitentiary system for dne to this feeling that the workers are en
the union of the intended victims of each a titled to a share of the profits of the business
system.” If the political parties that oppose to which they contribute of the wealth they
Socialism do not unite in opposition to it, help to create. The laborers themselves are
they mast saccifmb to socialistic domination, coming to act upon the principle, which
until soch time as Socialism in its turn is they do not theoretically .understand, that
overthrown by the excess of misery inherent they themselves form capital and the tend
in it, as in slavery. Bismarck sees no way ont ency is toward a system of capitalization of
of the conflict between labor and capital. In labor as a substitute for the present systems
deed, he says; “ This conflict of classes will of wagedom. .
never ceage. To solve it is like trying to
Mr. Donisthorpe believes that now “the em
solve the problem of squaring the circle, it ployer pockets more than half the workman’s
is the Utopian dream of a thousand years— ju 9t share.” He takes the whole of the in
the millennium to be realized only when terest on laborers. Consider the money val
men become as angels.”
ue of American slaves. “And yet what is the
The ex Chancellor Of Germany is a man of worth of a civilized man if he would bat
colossal intellect, of large knowledge of men claim his liberty and work only as a free,
and affairs, of wonderful powers of penetrat man can? not too long, not too monoton
ing beneath the surface of things, of dis ously, bnt intelligently and economically,
cerning the value of passion, prejudice and with an interest in his work, and a love for
selfishness, as well as the higher intellectual his art or craft? and what then would be a
and moral qualities as factors in political workman’s share of production?” The con
and social movements, and of making there tention of the labor capitalizationist is that
from large generalizations for use in diplo the laborer is entitled to all the profits of his
matic policy and governmental administra labor and not merely to a share of snch pro
tion. His views, especially now when there fits. Now the laborer works for so much per
is no padlock on his lips, and'when personal day. The employer takes all the risk and
ambitions can no longer tinge the expres pockets all the profits, interest included. He
sion of his opinions, are entitled to a careful guarantees the wages of workmen, whether
consideration. Bat on the other hand, his the bnsiness is profitable or not concerning
imperious nature, his association with which the workmen are indifferent. Uni
kings and princes, his own rank, his formity of wages is impossible, because the
long experience in controlling not only profit and loss account varies. The capital
the people bat governments by intri ist strives to employ labor and skill as cheap
gue and threats, and the fact that he ly as possible; the laborers aim at the highest
belongs to an age of fear and force in gov wages they can get, with the fewest hours
ernment which are happily giving way to and least work. Enployers try to increase
popular self-government,—all lessen the snrplns value by supplanting male labor
value of bis utterances, when he declares or with female and child labor, which results
acularly the limits of fntore social and in- in increasing the amount taken by capital
dnstral possibilities.
and lessening that which goes to labor. The
Without questioning that competition will effect is a conflict between the interest of
continue to play an important part in hu employers and the employed.
man progress, the whole trend of evolution,
When there is an increase in profits wages
as well as the dreams of poets and prophets, must be raised or the men strike. There is a
and the aspiration of the human heart, jus decline in business and profits sink; then the
tify the hope that the “conflict of classes” capitalist grnmbles and seeks to reduce
will not last forever. There are many indi wages. The workingmen’s expenses have
cations that co-operation is to be the leading Increased, their families have grown larger
principle of the industrial system of the fu perhaps, they have better tenements and are
ture. If workmen can secnrethe advantages paying higher rent than before their wages
of combined effort by voluntary association, were.raised, and redaction of wages means
they may be able to obtain those noble hu- to them sacrifices which involve degradation.
manitarian results at which Nationalism Men unite in trade unions which tend to uni
aims, without sacrifice of individuality, and formity of wages, labor deteriorated to the
without those evils of a paternalistic system standard of the inferior workmen, discour
of government that Prince Bismarck now agement of superior skill and strength, and a
deprecates, bnt which, more than any other levelling down of the industrial classes.
man living, he has encouraged.
“Perhaps, if no other argument conld be
John Stuart Mill was of the opinion that urged against wagedom, the mere fact that
capitalists would “gradually find it to their the whole of the gain from labor-saving ma
advantage, instead of maintaining the strag chinery has fallen into hands of the employ
gle of the old system with work-people of er to whose members it is almost entirely
the worst description to lend their capital to dne, would suffice to condemn it.”
the association—to do* this at a diminishing
Mr.Donisthorpe’s proposition is that the
rate of interest, and at last, perhaps, even to workers instead of letting themselves ont for
exchange their capital for terminal annui hire by the day or hour, enter into the busi
ties. In this or some each mode the existing ness ventures as capitalists and -free men,
CONTENTS.
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receiving not a fixed wage, bnt a pre-arranged
percentage of the gross produce—a percent
age based on a calculation of the amonnt
paid in wages over a number of years. Then
the receipts of the hands would- vary with
the state of the trade and the success, of the
bnsiness like the profits of other capitalists.
“ When trade was good the men would be re
ceiving considerably more than usual, and
no strike would* be necessary' in .order to give
them a fair share of the general prosperity.
When trade became depressed their share
would* decrease proportionately with that of
other capitalists, and neither strike nor lo'ckont would result from a diminution in their
income. The masters would have no reason
to demand an 'arbitrary redaction in the
scale of labor remuneration, as they have
now. - Thus the cadses of strikes, would be
eliminated. . . . Under the new system, when
trade is bad and profits low, the hands will
suffer equally with other- masters; those of
them who know' other crafts will prefer to
change their work rather than go on at very
low pay; and having thus ceased to drag at
the ‘wage fund.’ will leave behind them those
least qnalified to change their-occupation.
Those who go will gain-arid those who re
main will gain.” '
When there is a falling off in profits the
number of those to receive them will be re
duced, and thus the average profits to the re
maining recipients will be raised. When
there is r9dnced production it will not -en
force idleness upon the working classes at a
time they are anxious to work* Workmen
instead of trying to injure the employer, or
being indifferent to the success of the busi
ness, will have a motive to do the best and
the most work they can.
With a joint interest in undertakings, the
workers will feel themselves practical part
ners in the concerns, and the idler will not
be tolerated. The men will be jointly and
severally their own overlookers, for they will
be independent and self-interested workers.
The men would be the best judges of their
Own hours of labor arfl would apportion
time to the quality of the effort. “ That
is to say, if by working hard seven
honrs a day they find they can accom
plish as mnch as by working at a necessari
ly reduced expenditure of force for eight
hours, they will prefer seven to eight hours.”
The ratio of 'gross produce to cost would be
augmented, profits in proportion to outlay
would be increased and the outlay would be
stimulated. The profits on labor would in
crease in greater proportion than the profits
on other forms of capital, and there would be
a larger total to divide, and the share of
the manual workers would be greatly in
creased. There is no danger that in bad
times labor would fall below its present low
level. “The true cost of increasingly skilled
workers in every craft will regalate the pay
of labor, and not the mere cost of the labor
er’s maintenance daring the process. To the
objection that “ the workers mast have their
pay in advance and that is why the capital
ist pockets the interest on labor,” Mr. Donis
thorpe replies. “It is a convenient fiction;
and moreover it - is dishonest, for if it were
true it would not justify the exaction. The
moment a laborer has tarnedta handle, or
stack a spade in the ground, he has earned
at least the value of his services for that
second of time. To talk of giving him an
advance is common chicanery. Workmen
convert timber into a half-finished boat,
which the capitalist can at any moment sell
for ten or twelve times the original valne
of his timber, and yet he has the impndence
to tell them that they have no claim upon
him till the boat is completed, and that any
payment they may require daring the pro
cess is of the nature of an advance, for
which he must charge as for a loan.” Only
certain classes of workers are yet advanced
enough for the reform. It must have its be
ginning in the large coal and iron and text
ile fabric industries, in the cotton-mills, the
foundries and colliers. Once set on foot,
its advantages to both parties would soon in
sure its general adoption. Bnt Mr. Donis
thorpe is,not in favor of attempts to force the
system upon the country by legislative ac
tion. Such a course among a people unpre
pared for it by long habits of self-help would
be positively mischievous. He thinks that
with the exception of Great Britain and the
United States and the Anglo-Saxon Colonies,
few nations even yet are ripe for its intro
duction. The lead should be taken by the
working classes in the large industries. “Ap
proved or disapproved by masters,or by men,or
both, it must assuredly come into force soon
er or later.”
When it becomes every workman’slnterest
to encourage methods that shall insure the
greatest success, the old hands will probably
elect the new ones. There will be regular
meetings of the men and the election of of
ficers; “and it will soon appear nataral and
expedient to the employer to pay over the
whole of the laborer's share in a lump to
the workmen’s president, to be distributed
amongst them in their own way, and as they,
in council assembled, shall from time to
time assess and decree.” Even the head
manager may come to be similarly elected.
The men will not allow their profits to suffer
by mismanagement and the capitalist em
ployer will see the advantage of this meth
od. The mistake of existing systems of co
operative production is in attempting to di
vorce labor from other forms of capital ready
to hand. They seem to think that capitalists
have no just claim to profits. Capitalists are
entitled to the entire fruits of their capital
and manual workers to the entire fruits of
their labor. Let the workingmen cease to
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hoars, and for other restrictions on their lib
erty and proclaim their freedom—their eman
cipation from wage slavery. “Serfdom, wagedom, freedom—these are the three stages of
the evolution of industrialism.” To-day we
are still mostly in the second stage. At one
end of the labor ladder we have the agricult
ural laborer striving to throw off the last
vestiges of serfdom, demanding higher fixed
'Wages in lien of a low wage, increased by
"gratuities'and perquisites. At the other end
we have workers, in the coal and iron trades
demanding Wages varying with employer’s
profits. The first represents the transition
(now nearly completed in this county [Eng
landJ >from serfdom to wagedom; the sec
ond, the transition from wagedom to free
dom. Thus we find that' the same progress is
not made all along the line, for we have one
wing ready to advance Into the third stage
of development before the other’ wing is well
ont of the first. We must keep our eye on
the advanced guard if we would, learn the di
rection the campaign is likely to take.” The
new system appeals to the independent selfrespecting and indnstrions class; it has
nothing to offer criminal lazy or dissolute
classes.
Social Remedies.

Prof. Thomas Davidson has been delivering
a coarse of lectures in Chicago under the
auspices of the Women’s Club, and filling
dates for parlor lectures to more exclusive
circles. On April 29th he read a thoughtful
paper before the Clnb in its esthetic rooms in
the Art Institute. His theme for this his last
lecture was “Social Remedies in the Light
of History” from which the J o u r n a l is per
mitted to make the following extracts:
No institution has ever tried to cure social
ills by means of charity more kindly and per
sistently than the Roman Catholic chnrch.
At the time of the Norman conquest threetenths of all the lands in England were held
by the monasteries for the benefit of the poor;
the proportion cannot have been very differ
ent in other countries. What was the resnlt? Charity fostered the very evil it
soaght to care, viz., poverty and added to it
another, viz., laziness, with all the forms of
degradation that follow therefrom. No donbt
the*Chnrch, which is in so many ways prac
tically wise, would have abandoned a great
portion of its charity had it not been for the
conviction which she held and holds, that
charity i3 twice bleBt, in other words that
charity-giving and charity-receiving are
both virtues, beneficial for salvation. When
the monasteries were broken np and eccle
siastical charity almost stopped, the poor of
England whom the. Chnrch tended and fos
tered were left almost entirely nncared for,
and then the effects of that charity were
clearly seen. The land swarmed with tramps,
or as they were then called, vagrants, many
of them able-bodied___
If there is anything that philanthropists
are agreed upon it is, I believe, that charity
is not a cure for social ills and that the only
charity which it is ever right to offer is that
which makes the recipient feel his own re
sponsibility and betake himself to self-help.
All other charity is twice enrst.
As remedies for social ills prohibition and
Socialism may be taken together. Different
as they are, they agree in this that they fail
to satisfy both the second and third tests of a
good remedy. Both diminish responsibility
and both curtail freedom. Both punish the
virtuous for tne sake of the vicious. Now while
the virtoons may, in their generosity, sub
mit to punishment for the sake of the vicious,
it can never be the duty of the State to en
force this generosity which, indeed, ceases to
be generosity the moment it ceases to be vol
untary___Iu the first place an almostun
varying experience has shown that prohibit
tion does not prohibit, that the laws ordain
ing it are continually and shamelessly brok
en and that, in .doing so, the people learn
disrespects and social contempt for all law.
In the second place it removes one of the very
best opportunities for practising self-control,
the very act by which the will is strengthen
ed and man rises above the brnte. In the
third place it defeats the very first purpose
of all law; it is a barrier to liberty for those
who can use liberty. It is far more important
that there shonld exist five hundred persons
who can use liberty than that there should
exist five millions who cannot___Better one
temperate man than a thousand prohibited
drunkards. In the fourth place the State
that enacts prohibition is simply demoraliz
ing its people in order to shirk an obvious
duty. If the State would only do its duty by
carefully punishing all violent and unjust
acts that are dne to intemperance, all
wife-beating, child-beating, all neglect of
family, etc., prohibition would not be ne
cessary, the sense of responsibility and of
respect for the laws would be increased and
liberty would not have its wings clipped.
Prohibition is such a recent thing that his
tory has not mnch to say about it, bnt that
little is all against it. Bat prohibition, even
if saccessfal, would reach bnt a small num
ber of social ills.
In the absence of prohibitory laws, more
radical measures than those mentioned by
Mr. Davidson, experience has proved ne
cessary, including laws Imposing restrictions
upon the sale of intoxicating drinks, and
making the seller to a certain extent respon
sible for the drunkenness resulting from the
agitate for State regulation o f working nse of liquor sold to irresponsible persons.

A CITY AND A SOUL.
A Story o f Chicago.
BY SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

CHAPTER.III.
FAIRLY LAUNCHED.

In the office Jastin was introduced to Mr.
Vane, a tall, quiet, kind Ly-faced man of about
fifty, bald-headed, stoop-shouldered, and
weary-eyed. At noon he accompanied Jastin
to his home a modest cottage on a quiet
street on the West sid^.
Mrs. Vane, a plnmp, motherly woman wel
comed Jastin warmly. As his baggage ar
rived soon after lunch he was told by Mr.
Vane that he need not begin his duties in the
office until the next morning. He bnsied
himself daring the afternoon in arranging
his belongings in the small bnt comfortably
furnished room which was to be his own pri
vate domain. In the evening be early soaght
the seclusion of his room. Tired as he was it
was yet late before he closed his eyes in
slumber. New ideas, and new emotions born
of his advent into a great city, stirred with
in him. filling him with an intoxicating un
rest. The intermittent roil of the street
cars, the tinkle of the car-bells, the rhythmic
fall of the horses hoofs softened by the dis
tance of a couple of blocks, were such new
and insistent sounds to his ear, that they
seemed to him the refrain which united into
one grand ode of action all the disturbing
elements of the night--snch as the oft-recnrring puff and whistle of steam cars, the res
onant tramp of pedestrians on the wooden
walks, the merry laugh of youth, the hum of
human voices in the streets, the freqnent
whirr of the wheels of passing carriages,
wagons or heavy-laden teams. Night in
bis farm-home meant darkness and silence;
here, it seemed to mean noise and mystery.
On the morrow Jastin was inducted into
the duties of his new life. He had a desk of
his own and the work given him to do was
mainly copying of law papers. This inter
ested him since it afforded him an opportun
ity to exercise his skill in penmanship. His
first copy of a long legal document was a
miracle of art in that line, and he felt a lit
tle indignant when Mr. Vane looking it over,
smiled, then pointed ont two or three import
ant omissions, and advised him to “ write a
plainer hand, with fewer flourishes, and stick
closely to copy.” He was himself surprised
to find how liable he was to make omis
sions, but he worked faithfully at the taste
imposed, all day, and had the satisfaction to
hear Mr. Vane-say as he looked over his last
copied document, “ That is better—you’ll do
good work after a while.”
His un cle came in several times daring the
day to give Mr. Vane some directions, bnt he
gave Jastin only a word or two of kindly
greeting in a pre-occnpied manner, then re
turned to his own inner room where daring
the coarse of the day, a number of men, most
of them with anxions or eager faces consult
ed him on bnsiness.
.
This apparent coldness struck with a chill
upon the heart of the coontry boy fresh from
a community where everybody was acquaint
ed with and interested in tne affairs of ev
erybody else; where business was never too
driving to preclude a little gossip with each
one met daring the day—and where above
all relatives were always welcomed with ef
fusion; bnt he had the good sense not to show
that he felt hurt.
“Feel tired, Dorman?” asked Mr. Vane as
they locked the office to go home abont 5 p. m
“ Well, I am ashamed to confess that I do .
Mr. Vane” he returned.
“ Why ‘ashamed?’ ” demanded Vane.
“Because, yon see,” confessed Jastin, “ I
have been used to mnch harder work, farm
ing—and I have always looked upon writing
as such an easy frittery sort of thing that I
never thought of it as work—bnt I never took
a whole day’s stretch at it before—or at least
so long a stretch as I have to-day” correcting
himself, remembering that he would scarce
ly have called the number of hoars spent in
the office that day a fall day’s work on the
farm.
“Because in writing yon bring into play, a
different set of faculties from those employ
ed in farming is no reason why yon shonld
consider one play, and the other the only
true labor,” said* Mr. Vane; as they walked
along, “ yet I can understand how yon feel.
Ton generally when at home did what writ
ing was necessary, in yonr honrs of rest from
manual labor, and the change made it rest—
as when I take a vacation in the country, I
find a real relaxation and recreation in fell
ing trees, helping with the baying, etc., or,
as when after a hard day’s office work, I
walk home instead of riding—as I shall do
to-night if yon don’t mind walking. Office
work is so new to yon, Dorman, that I ad
vise yon to take a walk every evening nntil
you grow used to your new routine.”
“ Well really, Mr. Vane,” said Jastin ad
miringly, “ what yon say seems real reasona
ble, bnt I had never thought of it, before.”
It was on a Thursday that Jastin entered
upon his office work. It was Saturday after
noon before his uncle exchanged more than
the salutations of the day with him. Then
as he passed through the outer room, to go
home he stopped at Justin’s desk.
“Ton will take, dinner with ns to-morrow,
I suppose, Jastin?” he inquired pleasantly.

.adn’t thought about it,” he replied,
a feeling of restrained rebellion. “I
ght perhaps after meeting I might go
o some of the parks Mr. Vane has been
ng me about.”
3h, well you will have time enough for
t, too,if you choose. I will send the car36 for you about four. Be sure and be
dy at that time. Glad that you mean to
end church. It is a good practice.”
dreakfast was served a little later Sunys, at the Vane’s, than during week-days,
t Justin had risen even earlier, than his
nt and had dressed himself in his one best
t of black broadcloth, with a little more
e than he had ever before given to his aparance. He remembered with a pang the
irrored contrast between himself and his
ylish consin, and as far as his clothes
ould admit he had adapted his own dress to
lat of Ford; so that Mrs. Vane, when he
ame down to breakfast, looked at him quite
''•'rovingly, and went so far as'to suggest to
i a little change in his necktie, bringing
one of Mr. Vane’s which he had discardas being too youthful for his wear,
le was rather sui prised that after break
fast no%one spoke of going to church, but
when be diffidently inquired where he coaid
and a Congregational church, Mr. Vane be
stirred himself to accompany him to one near
Union Park where the family had a pew.
The handsome edifice in which Justin pres
ently found himself listening to a fine vol
untary rendered by the organist, although
bearing the same denominational name,
seemed to him to have nothing whatever
in common with the modest little Congrega
tional church in Brownville where his father
ad for so many years officiated as Deacon,
md the spruce looking preacher seemed in
uo way akin to the white-haired minister
who Sunday after Snnday had doled out ser
mons rich in irrefutable Bible doctrine to the
Brownville believers, ever since Justin coaid
remember.
* This preacher’s text, appropriate to the
beautiful September day was taken from
Matthew 9th chapter, 37th verse: “The har
vest trnly is plenteous, but the laborers are
few.” Jostin had often before heard ser
mons from the same text, bat the applica
tion made by this preacher was altogether
new to him, and he listened as if a new sonl
had taken possession of his body, while the
preacher described in glowing words how
the world’s work lay waiting to be done while
the average man and woman , though hunger
ing for the spiritual bread which this bar-1
vest promised, sat in torpid, stnpid idleness,
foolishly watching for the appearance of the
harvesters, not realizing that all who thus
waited had their appointed work to do in this
field, a work which they mnst door remain for
ever “an hungered.” “There is not a man or
woman here to-day,” cried the preacher pas
sionately, “ not one within the sonnd of my
voice, either high or hnmble, who.has not his
appropriate work to do in this world, not
alone for himself, but for his fellows.. There
can be no common Father, if the brotherhood
of man is not recognized, and to this end
God has ordained that our highest earthly
joys mnst come from sympathetic interest
in the needs of our fellows. However plen
tiful the harvest may be, if the laborers
are few, famine mnst come—famine of heart,
intellect, soul!”
Then the congregation joined with the
choir in singing, “What shall the Harvest be”
and thongh Jastin s fine voice joined in
the well-known hymn, he felt strangely
stirred and disqnieted as he left the church,
silently wondering where in the world’s har
vest-field his work lay.
After lnnch. as Mr. Vane became buried in
the mammoth Snnday edition of his daily
paper and Mrs. Vane was enjoying a nap
upon the sofa, Jostin being left to his own
resources, began an investigation of Mr.
Vane’s small but choice library. He had al
ways been fond of reading, bat his range
had been necessarily limited. Deacon Dor
man’s household library consisted of several
Bibles, large and small, two or three hymn
books, Brown’s “Concordance,” Baxter’s
“ Saint’s Rest,” and “Call to the Unconvert
ed,” “Pilgrim’s Progress,” “Robinson Crusoe,”
Gombe’s “Constitution of Man,” “Pictorial
History of the World,’’Abbott’s “Life of Na
poleon Bonaparte,” “Tales of Ship-wreck,”
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” Beecher’s “Norwood,”
"The Lamplighter,” “ Ida May” and 9ome
school-books. Besides these, Jnstin’s reading
had been limited to the Sunday-school libra
ry and . one local weekly paper, Bonner’s
L ed ger and the Boston C ultivator, a farming
journal; so he looked over with interest Mr.
Vane’s selection of to-day’s literature'. He
had heard something of George Eliot and he
took down a book bearing that name below
the title, and became deeply interested in
the pages of “ Felix Holt, the Radical,” until
his uncle’s carriage came to convey him to
the Fairfields.
CHAPTER IV.
A DINNER AND A DRIVE.

On this occasion he noted for the first time
the architectural beauty of many of the
buildings along the boulevard. He had seen
so little in the way of fine architecture that
he did not understand the source of the vague
pleasure he experienced in viewing these
handsome structures. What delight, he
thought, it mnst be to live in houses like
these. He wondered, as his uncle’§ span of
bays bore ium lightly along, driven by a sleek,
well-fed colored coachman—why so often in
stories, cities were represented as being hotbegpof poverty abd crime, when here every
thing seemed to betoken comfort, ease, hap
piness and orderly living.
Lawyer B'airfieid’s home thongh not among
the mo9t magnificent mansions on the ave
nue, had been recently built, and was a solid,
roomy, and handsome residence, surrounded
by ample and tasteful grounds.
As the carriage drove up, Flossie came fly
ing down the steps to greet him as if he were
an old friend;.and heir father stood smilingly
in the doorway. In the parlor he was intro
duced to his ancle’s wife, a slender lady of
medium height, sallow complexion, lovely
dark eyes and a slightly disdainful air.
She offered Justin a slim, cool, limp hand
which he shook cordially yet clumsily.
“ I hope yon are not homesick?” she said
in a coldly sweet voice, “and that you are go
ing to like Chicago—young men generally
do, I think I”
“No’m—I mean, yes ma’am” stammered
Jnstin with a renewed sense of awkward
ness in the presence of this elegantly dressed
lady, whose brilliant eyes seemed capable of
reading his innermost thought.
She motioned him to a seat and sank back
in a languid manner on the sofa whence she
had risen on his entrance, and mnch to his
discomfort kept her shining eyes upon him,
while she questioned him as to his mother,
the crops that year in Brownville, his journey
to, and impressions of Chicago.
Her sweetly patronizing tone had a strange
ly unnerving effect upon Jnstin who found
himself saying “ yes ma’am” and “ no»ma’am”
in a stiff, nnnatnral way, which he knew

made him appear to disadvantage. In the
midst of her unembarrassed flow of talk there
came to his mind the contrast between this
his one Western annt and his half dozen
aunts of Dorman blood or marriage who all
lived within twenty miles of Brownville.
These aunts comprised within their number
models of excellent house-keeping, piety .char
ity, econobiy, mcitherliness, and nurses, and
one and all Were gushingly fond of their
Dorman nephews, and invariably deferential
in manner to all their male relatives.
So it was an altogether new sensation to
Jnstin to; find a woman, a fragile elderly
sweet-voiced woman, who deliberately talked
down to him; whose softly modulated tones
were undeniably patronizing. This aggra
vated aud be'Wildered him, and it was with a
sense of relief that he welcomed the return
of Flossie wtio'had mysteriously disappeared
soon after hisr warm welcome. She seated
herself on ad ottoman directly opposite and
began at once to question him.
“Now 1 want you consin Jnstin to tell me
all about papa’s people—and the farm where
he lived, when he was a boy, and if any of
yonr brothers look as papa did when he was a
boy. I know you don’t because you’re bigger
every way and have brown eyes—his are grey
—but I’ve got brown eyes, too, and mamma
says I’m a real Fairfield—I’ve just longed to
know all about my papa when he was.young,
bat every time I’ve asked him he says ‘I’m
too busy, child—wait till some other time’—
Well that‘other time’ never comes, so I’m
jnst delighted to get hold of yon, and you’ve
got to tell me everything I want to know.”
Mr. Fairfield laughed.
“I think I shall have to plead ‘guilty* to
Flossie’s indictment” he said. “My life is
each a busy one that 1 have scarcely had time
to think of old friends in the pressure of new
duties, and except when yonr mother’s letters
come, I forget that I ever was a boy. Bat I
would like to see the old place again, and
live in hopes of finding time to take a trip
East.” • .
Jnstin gratified the sonl of Flossie, and won
her everlasting gratitude by telling her some
of the stories -of her father’s youthful esca
pades, which he had heard his mother relate;
over some of -these Mr. Fairfield, who had
probably forgotten the incidents, langhed as
merrily as Flossie herself; then he recalled
-old friends and asked Jnstin what had be
come of snch ahd such ones.
Mrs. Fairfield who was listening with a
bored look to vfhese reminscences, presently
asked a question which startled Jnstin,
thongh he endeavored not to show that it
did.
“ Did yon ever hear yonr mother speak of a
friend of hers—a Miss—Miss—who was that
girl yon once were engaged to Mr.Fairfield?”
she appealed to her husband with smiling
eyes.
To his nephew’s surprise he burst into a
hearty laugh. Jnstin had expected him to
look embarrassed.
“ Why, certainly”—he exclaimed, “I mnst
enquire about Cynthia Wood! Do yon know
anything ‘about her Jastin? Who she mar
ried, or whether she is living, and where?”
“ There’s a Cynthia Wood, an old maid, who
lives along with her brother, Martin Wood,
whose farm joins oors—is she the one yon
mean?” replied Jnstin, trying not to look
conscious.
“Yes—she was Martin Wood’s sister. So
she never married? Well, that’s too bad!”
exclaimed Mr. Fairfield in an interested
tone. “To tell the truth, I’m afraid I’m to
blame for that. I own that I treated her
rather shabbily, I was only a boy then, and
didn’t know my own mind, and the country
people in those days were forever trying to
make ‘matches’ among the yonng. folks-r-I
suppose from lack of other business to occu
py their minds. She was a rather pretty
girl, too, and somehow before I left Brown
ville we became engaged. Fortunately for
the first few years after I came west I was
too busy and too hard up to dream of marry
ing, but I hadn’t been away a month before
I understood what nonsense such an engage
ment wag, and I had the good sense to write
and tell her so—bat I thought it likely she
would marry someone else.”
“I never knew of Miss Cynthia keeping
company with any one since I can remember”
said Justin, “ and she has always lived with
Mr.Wood’s folks next farm to oars ever since I
was a small boy” .
“There 1 Mr. Fairfield” said his wife in a
bantering tone, “ yon see, yon need not feed
your Vanity with the idea that she kept sin
gle on your account, you were probably her
d ernier resort.” .

“ Well;” observed Flossie in a meditative
tone with her small hands clasped over her
knees, "suppose papa had married her in
stead of you, mamma, what would I be?—
More of a Fairfield than ever, I suppose. Is
she a pretty girl now, cousin Justin?—and
should I be obliged to call her auntie if I
went to Brownville?”
Jastin langhed with the others, for in spite
of a certain indignation which all rightthinking people in Brownville felt over Cyn
thia Wood’s well-known story, Flossie’s ques
tion “is she a pretty girl now?” brought to
his mind a vivid picture of the tall, lank,
sharp-nosed,' grey-haired, but vigorous old
maid, vyhom he knew as the greatest scandal
monger and gossip of the entire neighbor
hood. Bat she was Lissa Wood’s own aunt,
and that thought sobered him.
Dinner was announced jnst then and the
reminiscences cut short. In after years Jus
tin recalled that dinner as one of his martyr
doms, thongh he got through it very credit
ably considering the fact that he was mor
bidly conscious dnring tjiawhole meal that
not one slight mistakefOT awkward blunder
on his part, escaped the notice of the lady
who presided. Little as he knew of city ways
he realized that the table manners of a farm
er’s household must in some respects differ
from those of a city mansion, so he followed
closely as possible, what the others did, con
fining his choice of food to the dishes he was
acquainted with, and avoiding altogether
nnfamiliar articles of diet, with the resait
that he rose from a very choice dinner, pre
pared by a first-class; cook, with his fine
healthy appetite unsatisfied.
Soon after the soup was served Ferdinand
made his appearance at the table. He had
evidently jnst come home, for be mnrmured
in excuse tor his tardiness that he had been
detained by “some of the fellows at the club”.
His father glanced at him with a look of dis
pleasure, while his mother grew suddenly
very cordial towards Jnstin, engaging his
and Flossie’s attention by a charming des
cription of some curious things she had seen
at the opening of the Industrial Exposition
a few days beforehand she urged Jastin to
attend some evening before the Exposition
closed. Bnt inexperienced as he was, the
flashed face and hnsky voice of Ferdinand
betrayed to him the cause of Mr. Fairfield’s
disturbance, and he felt accordingly embar
rassed.
Ferdinand said very little dnring dinner
and soon afterwards excusing himself on
the plea of a severe headache, went to
his room.

“My Dear little friend,” “Esteemed friend,”
“Miss Melissa Wood,” and the few words
which followed were as varied in their tone.
Bnt the letter which went into the mail, be
gan “My Dear Friend” —and contained only
a short account of his journey, his boarding
place, and his work in the office.
• At the breakfast table Jastin gave Mr. and
Mrs. Vane a description of his drive of the
evening before aud of Flossie’s talk.
“She’s a wonderfully bright little girl”
observed Mrs. Vane, “ but she is liable to be
come spoiled. I suppose the fact that they
lost by death the four children between
Ferdinand and Flossie makes Mrs. Fairfield
too indulgent to these two”.
Justin’s thoughts flew to Ferdinand’s ap
pearance at yesterday’s dinner, but he said
nothing.
“ I think Mr. Fairfield would draw the reins
more closely round Mr. Ferdinand if it were
not for his wife” remarked Mr. Vane. “I re
member she didn’t like it at all when his
father insisted upon Ferdinand’s studying
law, for she has a pretty fortune in her own
name, and she said her son didn’t need a pro
fession, as he wonld always have plenty of
money—besides she wanted him to accom
pany her to Europe that year—I understand
she had a pretty young heiress under chaperonage, and wanted Ferd along. That’s one
reason he yielded so readily to his father’s
wishes and settled down to earnest study; he
wasn’t just ready to make love, or play the
gallant to his mother’s choice.”
“Is my cousin in company with my uncle?”
asked Jastin. “I wondered why it was “Fairfield and Fairfield;” I wasn’t sure it meant
Ferdinand. I havn’t seen him in the office
yet?”
“ He has only lately returned from his va
cation” replied Mr. Vane, “and since, there
has been a yacht race in which he is interest
ed. He is a great club man, is fond of good
horses, races, and all ont-door sports. He is
a genuinely good fellow, too, bnt he has no
incentives to excel in his profession. Yoa’ll
see him at the office occasionally, now that
bnsiness is more lively” .
For some two or three months after his
arrival in Chicago, Jnstin’s life, to all out
ward appearances, went on very quietly. He
worked steadily dnring office hoars, then in
the early part of the evening he took long
walks abont the city, partly to increase his
acquaintance with it, bnt mainly to give
himself the needed exercise demanded by his
vigorous youth, hitherto unaccustomed to
sedentary life. On his return from these
walks he read for an hour or two, and occassionally played chess with Mr. Vane, who was
teaching him the game. On Sundays be at
tended some church in the morning, then
spent most of the remainder of the day read
ing, with an occasional visit to the parks—
Garfield Park at the western limit of Madi
son street most frequently, as it was most ac
cessible. Sometimes of an evening he ac
companied Mrs. Vane to some cheap enter
tainment, or Mr. Vane to some political
meeting, for it was the year of the Presidental election,when thongh no real issue was be
fore the public, party feeling ran high under
the leadership of the friends of James G.
Blaine and Grover Cleveland. Several times
dnring those months he spent an evening by
invitation, at his uncle’s, where his annt
chatted with him in her mo9t condescending
manner, Ferdinand entertained him with
glowing descriptions of last season’s races,
etc., Flossie amnsed him with her pert say
ings, and his ancle asked about the Brown
ville people, and his political opinions.
On these occasions he found a certain
pleasnre in the visit, bnt he did not crave
too frequent repetitions of the invitation, for
he did not feel at home in his uncle’s fine
mansion.
In appearance be had not changed mnch
dnring these first months. He was, it is trne,
a little thinner, the dark sunburn, the result
of his farm life, was worn off and his natur
ally fine complexion of red and white gave his
face a more refined appearance, while his
walk was less careless and more rapid, and
he held himself more erect. His clothes had
added touches of style which gave him a met
ropolitan air. Bnt these changes were
not so distinctly marked as to excite com
ment.
Inwardly Jnstin was aware of a great
change in himself, d wonderons. change
which as yet he could neither analyze, ex
plain, nor describe. The minister whose ser
mon so stirred him on his first Sanday in
Chicago, had lately taken as his text for a
morning’s discourse the words “ When he
came to himself,” from the parable of the
Prodigal Son, and one of the lessons educed
was the need of self-knowledge; Jastin was
haunted by these words. Trnly it seemed to
him that he was jnst awaking to a consci
ousness of himself as an individual being
who must think and act according to his own
reason and conscience. Hitherto he had
lived as one in a dream, doing whatever was
casiomary for those aronnd him to do, weak
ly reflecting by sympathy the general feel
ing, and echoing the opinions of those by
whom he had been taught, calling this
“ good” and that “ bad,” not because he per
ceived them to be either one or the other, but
because he had been told they were so, and
honoring or despising his fellow beings ac
cording to the stamp pat upon them by the
public and not from & consideration by him
self of their personal qualities. The simple
tenor and limited range of his rural life had
called for no more intellectual activity.
But now the thousand invisible forces of
many-sided individnalities massed together
by the stringent needs and by the purposes
and power of a great city were at work upon
him to aronse the selfhood of the man with
in. He was beginning to “ come to himself,”
to recognize that he, Jnstin Dorman, held
within his sonl potentialities of which he was
before nnconscious, and he felt confused and
frightened, yet elated by this new sense of
power and responsibility.
Not one but many, varying causes contrib
uted to this awakening. Already some of
these have been indicated in the relation of
incidents of his city life before given. In
his uncle’s office he coaid not help learning
something of life’s crnelest woes in the hints
dropped by his ancle’s clients and in the
stories that came to him in the way of dis
passionate, prosiac law documents which he
had to copy. He was yonn g and sympathetic
and fonnd it bard sometimes to smother his
feelings of indignation or sympathy, and
was half angry with bis ancle for his judi
“ WHEN HE CAME TO HIMSELF.”
cially impartial words; and manner to some
Jnstin got up early Monday morning, and of the clients.
wrote industriously for a couple of hours be
Justin’s father always voted the straight
fore breakfast, bnt the only real result of Republican ticket, and Jnstin himself, so far
his two hours’ work was a letter of four pages as he had thought about politics at ail was a
addressed to “ Miss Melissa A. Wood, Brown Republican: but the fact that he was now of
ville, Mass.,” which he deposited in the first voting age lent an iuterest to politics he had
street letter-hox he came td, on his way to never, felt before, and he was surprised on at
the office. Had anyone been permitted to tending some of the meetings to find how
look through the half quire of, paper which very little he knew of either side of politi
Jnstin brought down and carefully watched cal qnestons. He now read the daily papers
while it was being turned- to ashes in the eagerly. His mind was growing broader, bis
kitchen stove, he would have fonnd a dozen enriosity was awakened every day in connec
beginnings of a letter, with varied addresses, tion with new objects, as bis expanding mind
such as “My Dear Lissa,” “Dear Miss Wood,” . invested them with added importance. He felt

Before it grew dark Jnstin suggested that
as he had letters to write he most return ear
ly to Mr. Vane’s,
“Then I’ll order the carriage at once” said
his uncle “ and give you a little idea of wbat
Chicago looks like by gas light, before taking
yon home”.
“0, please, papa” cried Flossie “ take me
along, too? 1 have’nt had the least bit of a
ride to-day. That naughty Ferdinand prom
ised sure this morning that we should drive
over the South Park boulevards this after
noon if consin Jastin could go with ns, and
now it is too late for that, but I want to go
with you” !
“Ail right, Flossie, tell the nurse to get yon
ready—aud perhaps mamma will go, too?”
he snegesied turning to his wife. She de
clined, saying the lake breeze was too strong
for her that evening.
They drove northward on Michigan ave
nue as far as Adams street, thence by Ash
land avenue to Union Park and Wash
ing boulevard crossing to Madison street on
the return, and so to Mr. Vane’s where Jnstin
was left.
The fall moon was jnst rising as if from
the depths of the lake, in the far water-swept
eastern horizon as they reached Lake Park
on Michigan avenue. The beauty of the
scene drew an exclamation from Jastin, and
Mr. Fairfield ordered the coachman to drive
slowly past the lake view that they might
enjoy it the longer. The moon’s rays made a
long path of silvery light over the expanse
of water, from the horizon to the shore. All
else lay in partial shadow.
“Do look at those mermaids, consin Jastin”
exclaimed Flossie suddenly. She had been
watching the silvery path with great inter
est and in remarkable ^uiet. Practical Jas
tin was startled.
"Mermaids!—dear me, where?” he cried.
A stiff breeze was rippling the lake into
little billows whose straggling motion coaid
be transformed by a vivid imagination into
the shapes of indistinctly-seen swimmers.
Flossie pointed to.a group of these.
“ There!” —she said, with conviction, “ don’t
yon see?—Those forms whirling around so
wildly, consin, are, I am sure, the souls of
all the folk who have been drowned in the
lake, tamed into mermen and mermaids.
And yon see the Lord has ordered his moon
to make a dividing line, so as to show which
are the bad souls and which the good. If
they manage to swim across in that clear
bright light which will help him to see ail
the'dark sin spots in every one—then he will
take them out of the water up to heaven.
Those who can’t cross over—you 'see how
hard they are straggling!—are those who are
so awful wicked that they don’t dare to cross
where the Lord’s sweet light will strike on
them—for the sin-spots will look so black.
They will have to stay mermaids and sing
low their songs by day or night when storms
are coming, so as to coax other people to
come and drown themselves, or push others
in the lake, for, oh, they are so lonesome, and
the more company they can get the happier
they feel; so these wicked ones draw, draw,
draw others down to-them!”
Flossie uttered this rhapsody with her
shining eyes fixed on the billows, and as if
the picture was terribly real to her. Jastin
half-shnddered at the vision she had con
jured up, and her father looked at her in
surprise.
“ Where in the world, child, did you get
these notions into your head?” he asked.
“0, some of it was told me by Miss Nina,
one evening when jnst we two walked down
to the lake front at 31st street, while we
watched the moon rise like this, and the rest
I guessed myself,” she answered compla
cently.
“That comes of having a German nurse
maid ’round, to fill yonr head with senti
mental nonsense!” observed her father.
No more was Said, and Jastin turned to
look with renewed interest on the waters al
most sharing Flossie’s romantic imaginings.
Far out in the lake here and there a glim
mering will-o-the-wisp light, and the faint
tinkle of a bell indicated that a vessel of
some sort was coming in or going ont. Occassionally a phantom-like boat with ghostly
rowers floated in the distance across themoon's wake. At intervals the lantern of
some solitary fisherman shone like a tiny
spark on a dimly ontlined pier. Now and
again the discordant blare of fog-horns told
of a steamer’s wbereabonts. Bat for the most
part the lake’s broad expanse lay shrouded
in shadowy mystery.
As they left the avenue and drove through
the other streets, Jastin was .astonished at
the length of Chicago streets, as revealed by
the long rows of gas lights whose farthest
gleams in the distance seemed to converge
into a single point.
“I have always heard Washington spoken
of as ‘the city of magnificent distances’ ” said
Jastin as one long street after, another was
noted; “ bnt I can’t conceive anything sur
passing in length these Chicago streets.”
“ Weil, they’ll do—for the present” re
marked his uncle smiling, “ but our prairies
are bonndless, yon know, and we may take a
fancy to run out these streets inimitably;
Chicago’s a growing village” .
It was late when he was set down at Mr.
Vane’s, and he was very tired, bnt his weari
ness did not prevent him from writing a let
ter of considerable length to his mother, be
fore retiring, in which he gave her a detailed
accoant of his various experiences, of his
visit at his uncle’s, and of Chicago by night;
and he smiled as he thought how astonished
his father and she would be when they
reached that paragraph in his letter which
told of the theatres he had seen with doors
wide open, while crowds of respectable look
ing people were harrying into them on Snn
day night.
“Ma, will want me to come right back home
when she reads that,” he thought, with a lit
tle homesick longing for his home and
Brownville friends. Then he remembered
his promise to write to Lissa Wood, and a
guilty flash snffased his cheeks as he recalled
his uncle’s hearty laugh over' his broken
promise to Cynthia Wood. “But at least I
ain’t promised to her,” he whispered rebell*
iously, “if I did promise to write—and heigho,
I’m too tired now—l’il get up in the morning
and write that letter,” and he went to bed—
and to the dreamless sleep of youth and
health.
CHAPTER V.

athirst for knowledge and a taste for read}
ingonmany subjects. Since hearing that
memorable sermon which beat the rev eille for
his slumbering sonl, calling it to action, he
had steadily grown more and more interest
ed in history and science especially. In his
reading he was aided by Mr. Vane, who had
good books and was well read in some
branches, of science. Justin’s interest in
these subjects was a pleasing surprise to him
and he gladly directed the reading of his
yonng friend and often engaged him in dis
cussions which were really, on Mr. Vane’s
part, little lectures.
Jnstin’s correspondence with Lissa was
another source of disquietude and awaken
ing. He knew now qaite well that he did
not love the pretty, impulsive girl, bnt
he understood from her alkrmingly irank let
ters that she considered herself engaged to
im, although in. desperation he carefally
efrained from committing himself. Yet even
his caution made him ashamed, for she now
wrote such frank love-letters that he felt
that he was a eoward when he replied in care
fully considered phrases. She had sent him
her photograph and had in sisted upon his in
return, and it seemed to him as if he deserved
State’s prison for not replying in kind. Bnt
his newly awakened conscience would not
allow him to do so, and his first love affair
was proving a martyrdom.
Bnt a recent experience tightened the chain
which bonnd him to the fulfillment of her
expectations. One night he accompanied
Mr. Vane to a political mass meeting held on
the South Side. As the meeting closed and
the crowd dispersed at a rather late honr, a
German friend of Mr. Vane’s, spied him and
insisted npon his discussing the speakers
and speeches over a glass of lager in a saloon
near by. The German friend was a man of
importance whom Mr. Vane was glad to meet,
bnt he hesitated to accede to the proposition,
which Jnstin observing, remarked that he
would jnst as soon return home alone and
coaid allay any fears of Mrs. Vane’s, as to
her husband’s delay in returning. When he
reached Halstedstreet there’was a fire some
where in the vicinity, and a crowd thronged
the street at the corner of Madison. Jnstin
stopped a moment to learn the'cause of the
excitement. As he thus stood a hand was
suddenly laid npon his arm, and a sweet voice
said:
“Say, Bub, wont yon stand treat? I’m jnst
dying for a glass of beer. Come along and
get me some?” and he found himself palled
toward the open door of an adjacent saloon.
Jnstin looked down in ntter amazement
and his heart gave a great throb of mingled
fear and surprise, as he saw a face wondrously like Liesa’e in its rounded fairness, dim
ples And childish bine eyes, framed in fluffs
of golden hair, looking up at him. Bnt be
saw at a second glance a look in the eyes
each as Lissa’s had never known, snch as he
had never seen in any woman’s eyes in
Brownville, and the carved lips wore a hard
ened, *leering smile which was all the more
loathsome to him because of her strange re
semblance to farmer Wood’s innocent daugh
ter.
“I guess you’re mistaken, miss. I don’t
know you,” he said, trying gently to shake
off her clinging grasp.
“That don’ t matter. I’m mighty easy to
get acquainted with and yon’ll like me ever
so well when yoa do know me; come,” she
said with a harsh langb, without releasing
her hold.
Several rough-looking fellows in the
crowd joined in the laughter. Jastin began
to feel ashamed and alarmed as he tried
more firmly to get free. The fire was ont,
apparently, for the people were dispersing.
A policeman sauntered np, and for a wonder
took in the situation promptly.
“See here,” he said, looking severely at the
girl, “yon jnst quit that or I’ll ran y o u in.
Move on yonng fellow.”
“ All right boss” she replied, releasing her
hold on Jnstin with a spiteful little push.
“He’s too fresh, anyway; a regular frump—
too stingy to give a girl a drink,” and she
turned away humming an air.
Jastin started homeward with a quicken
ed pace. As he walked he unconsciously
rubbed the coat sleeve where the girl’s band
had pressed, with a brushing motion as if to
cleanse it from some infection. His breath
came quick and fast as though he had been
naming. A thousand disturbed thoughts
ran through his brain, chief among which
was that a woman once like Lissa in parity of
life as well as in looks, could get so near the
gates of hell, before the freshness of youth
was passed. He recalled stories he bad read
of girls deserted bv their lovers going to the
bad, 8 nd he felt more than ever onder obliga
tions to carry ont on his part all that Lissa
seemed to expect. That appeared his duty.
The crisis of the presidential campaign
had past. November 4th had come and gone.
Cleveland had been elected and still the Union
snrvived, and business went on as before; per
haps a little more briskly now that suspense
was over.
Bnt the sudden lack of news sufficiently
thrilling to induce the average Chicago citi
zen to buy three editions per day-of his fa
vorite daily, made heavy demands on the in
genuity and imaginations of the hard-work
ed and berated reporters. Every item of
sensational local news was carefully worked
up, and rival newspapers, e^ch anxious to
give its readers the earliest “full and trne
account” of these were at their wits’ end.
But for awhile Chicago citizens, resting
after the excitement of the political cam
paign, when every one had “sapped their fill
of horrors” refused to accommodate the reportorial corps by supplying material in the
form of sensational public demonstration or
thrilling domestic drama, and the only rows
which occurred were of a tame, or old-fash
ioned order. Bnt in a city of nearly a million
souls, most of them energetic and daring in
natnre, this state of things could not last.
One day a richly dressed lady depply veiled,
apparently yonng, and nndeniably excited,
came hnrredly into the office. Mr. Fairfield
being in she was ushered by Jnstin him
self into his private room. The door was im
mediately closed, bnt sonnds of hysterical
sobbings occasionally reached the onter of
fice. The messenger boy was called, and
soon a lady and gentleman came, and all
went into private conference. Presently the
lady went out, still deeply veiled, leaning on
the arm of her lady friend. Mr. Fairfield, who
helped her into her carriage, seemed deeply
concerned, hot of course made no remarks
on the affair to his subordinates. This oc
curred in the afternoon. The next morning,
before Mr. Fairfield arrived at.the office, a
reporter came in to inquire about a sensa
tional divorce snit, said to have been insti
tuted against a leading and wealthy citizen
by his young and beautiful wife. Mr. Yane,
Jnstin, and the office boy were all duly inter
viewed.
By the time Mr. Fairfield arrived, several
other reporters were on band, besieging him
for particulars—with little success, for he
was very curt and reticent? Later on in the
day another reporter came in with hurried
(Continued on Klgbtli Page. i
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Woman’s § «p rtu m tt.
^■■onins O ld T o g e th e r.
you know I am thinking to-morrow
We slial' pass, on our journey through life. =s*
One more of the milestones that bring us
Still nearer the goal, my good wife?
The glad anniversary morning
Of our wedding day cometh once more:
And its evening will find us still waiting.
Who had thought to have gone loug before.
1)0

We are old. wife. I know by tne furrrws
Time has plowed on your brow, once so fair:
I know by the crc\vn of bright silver
He has !ert for your oiice raven hair;
I kt.ow by the frost - n the Powers
T1 at brightened our life at its dawn:
I know by the graves In the churchyard.
Where we counted our dead yestermorn.

R ELIG IO -PH ILO b
1887 as a memorial charity to her mother.
As long as Miss Shamway remained in Chi
cago she carried forward the undertaking
with her own means, unassisted by even vol
untary contributions. When, however, she
removed a few months ago to Boston -a num
ber of her friends who were..interested in the
work decided to form an association and con
tinue it. The purpose of the association is
identical with the aim of Miss Shnmwav,
which was to furnish visiting nurses for
those unable to secure skilled attendance in
time of illness. The daties of these nurses
is to teach cleanliness and proper care of tbe
sick, and to perform for them those services
which only an expert is able to render. Tbe
organization, which was formed last Novem
ber, now numbers 360 members. The officers
are: President, Mrs. E. C. Dudley; vice presi
dent, Miss Cornelia B. M eA v oy; secretary,
Mrs. Franklin H.Watriss, and treasurer, Mrs.
Williaqi P. Couger.
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and thinking people the work oegnn by the
coarse of Scientific Temperance Instruction
in the public schools; not in the interest of
any religious sect-, nor of any political party,
but to guide all readers in the careful and
candid study of the history, science and lit
erature of the Temperance Reform; to seek
by an educated public sentiment the speedy
and final Annihilation of the Saloon—in a
word, Chautauqua of Temperance. Fnnk &
Wagnalls, 18 and 20 Astor Place, New York.
The subscription price is 50 cents per year.

A. L. Bart, New York, announces a most
important new series to be called B u r t’ s L ib 
ra ry o f th e W orld 's B est B o o k s, which will
aim to place within the reach of all a com
plete, rich, and uniform library of the class
ics of the literature of every language. We
briefly mention the volumes thus far planned:
Your way has been humble and toil worn,
Your guest has been trouble, good wife—
“ The Discourses of Epictetus,” including the
Pan sunshine, more trials and sorrows.
“Encheiridiou” and “ Fragments” translated
Have made up your record through life;
with notes, a life of Epictetus, and a view of
But may the thought cheer, my dear one,
Your patience and sweet clinging love
his philosophy, by George Long; Goethe’s
BOOK REVIEWS.
H ave m a de fo r m e h ere s u ch a heaven,
“Faust,”
translated by Anna Swauwick;
t have asked, “ Is there brighter above?”
[All books noticed, under this head,are for sale at,or Goldsmith’s “Vicar of Wakefield;” Bacon’s
can bo ordereu through the office of the Rkligio P hil  “Essays,” with introduction by Henry MorIn Mfe’ s winter, sweet wife, we are living,
o s o p h ic a l , J ctn u iA L .
But Its storms all unheeded will tall;
ley; Raskin's “ Crown of Wild Olive ’’and “Ses
What care we, who have love and each ether,
ame and Lilies;” Creasy’s “ Fifteen Decisive
Who have proved, each to each, all In all?
THE WORLD-ENERGY AND ITS SELF- Battles of the World;” iProctor’s “Other
Hand-in-hand, we await the night’s coiniug.
CONSCIOUSNESS. By William M. Bryant. World’s than Ours,” and Washington Irvings
Giving thanks, down the valley we go
For to love and grow old together
\
Chicago': S. C. Griggs & Co. 1890. Pp. “Sketch-Book.”
Is the highest bliss mortals can know. '
304. Price, $1.50.
Some children are still left to bless us,
Mr. Bryant aims to show in this work that
And lighten our hearts day by day;
M a g a z in e s fo r M a y R e c e iv e d .
the
established order of the world of things is
If hope Is not always fruition.
the
on
ter
expression
of
the
necessary
or
logic
We will strive to keep In the right way.
We have sowed and reaped, but the harvest
al order of thought, that Thought and Things
That garners the world we await,
The Homiletic Review. (N ew York.) IAn un
are the complementary aspects cf the totality
And happily, at last we may enter
variety o f subjects, are discussed in this issue
of existence. He believes that the speculative usual
Together the beautiful gate.
by prominent writers and authors.
method.on one hand and the scientific meth
The Cbautauquan. (Meadville, Pa.) The emi
od on the other are, so far as men really
famed Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Disnent English historian, Edward A. Freeman, opens
think, Ane and the same, and that the scien this
OF INTER EST TO WOMEN.
<eBOAT, AHOY!
‘ covery.
. •
with an article entitled: The Making of
tific movement of to-day is in fact, the com Italy;issue
Trying conditions these, under which to
this is followed by much good reading. the rapids are below y o u !” cried a man to offer the afflicted relief and cure. No ordi
A successful woman's organization is the plement of the speculative movement which
Season. ( New York.) ApproDriate designs
a pleasure party whom he descried gliding nary remedy could sustain itself under such
Ladies’ New York Clnb, which has been first assumed a scientific character with the in The
the latest styles together with art work in new
swiftly down the stream toward the Warn a guarantee. It would bankrupt its propri
thiiving the last six months under the guid Greek schools of thonght, and which de patterns fill the pages o f this popular monthly for
ing cataract. And we would cry, “ Boat, etors! Not so with “ Golden Medical Dis
ance of a woman president had at the outset veloped vigorously again in Germany more May.
A h o y ! ” to the one whose life is being drawn covery.” Its best advertisement is the thou
than
a
century
ago.
Hegel
presented
the
spec
a membership of about twenty-five. The idea
into the whirlpool of consumption, for un sands of consumptives, in all parts of the
The Atlantic Monthly. (Boston.) Henrik Ibsen:
ulative
aspect
of
the
conservation
of
energy.
less you use effective measures you will be world, which it has restored to health,
of the Club at that time was to afford to wo
His early literary career as poet and playwright is
wrecked in Death’s foaming rapids.
strength and happiness. To-day no other
men of moderate means who were living in Modern science unfolds the Hegelian dialec tbe opening article this month. The second paper
If your lungs are weak, breath short, have medicine has so great a sale. W hy ? Be
the suburbs' or out of town altogether, a re tic Under the form of necessary relations or on Some Popular Objections to Civil Service Reform
spitting of blood, experience occasional cold cause it does just what it is guaranteed to
sort where they could stay a day or two while laws that “govern” phenomena. Hegel treat is given to the readers. The Serials are continued,
chills creeping up your spinal column, with accomplish, otherwise its sale on so peculiar
on a visit to the city withont an escort. It ed slightingly the work of the empirical and Over the Teacups is completed. Literary Shib
hacking cough, variable or poor appetite, a jrfan as this would ruin its m anufact
school,
because
he
lacked
appreciation
of
the
boleths,
by
Agnes
Repplier,
is
a
most
interesting
art
was to be practically a hotel, without the dis
feeble
digestion, with gradual loss of flesh, urers.
icle. The short stories are Rndolpb, and part first of
comforts that make a pablic hoase-distaste- empirical aspects of inquiry. The thinker Rod’s
cold feet, lassitude or general debility, are
“ Golden Medical D iscovery” cures Con-*
Salvation.
easily fatigued, don’t disregard these pre sumption in all its earlier stages, on common
fnl to a woman. Women of wealth took a needs training in both empirical and in spec
monitory symptoms. Thousands annually, sense principles. -(Being, according to all
The Popular Science Monthly. (N ew York.) The
sudden liking to the notion of a woman’s ulative .thonght. Mr. Bryant is not able, he
without experiencing h'alf the above Symp recognized medical authority, a scrofulous
clnb of this sort, and in a month over a hun says, to* separate the work of Spencer from leading article for the May number, by Prof. John
toms and not heeding their timely warnings, affection pf the'lungs, it is reasonable to
Fiske,
is
a
vivid
portrayal
of
tbe
character
of
Edward
that
of
(Hegel,
widely
as
they
differ
in
some
dred of them joined and made it fashionable.
are plunged into the relentless grasp of that seek a remedy in those agents known to
Youmans, the founder o f this monthly.
To-day the clnb has a membership of abontu respectsii “Evolution and fixity of order in Livingston
most fatal scourge— Consumption.
prove most efficacious in conquering scrofu
In this number, also, are printed tbe opening chap
Evolution—that
is
the
keynote
of
both
sys
three hundred and fifty, and members are be
Y ou can’t afford to fool away any lous disease affecting other parts and organs.
ters of one of the uncompleted parts of Mr. Spen
tems.
The
one
develops
this
conception
in
ing added at the rate of from three to five
precious time, if : suffering from any Now for Scrofula in all its myriad forms,
cer’s system o f philosophy, dealing with morality.
considerable number of these unmistaka nothing lias ever yet been discovered to
daily. Of this number 200 are New York the form of the necessary process of thonght Sumptuary Laws and their Social Influence are
ble symptoms of approaching danger! It’s compare with tho wonderful remedy already
women, and the majority of the 200 are mar itself. The other traces the evidences veri treated by Dr. William A. Hammond.
madness to trifle and experiment with U n mentioned. And especially is this true o f
ried. They go to the clnb often in the after fying this conception throughout the realm
The Freethinkers’ Magazine. (Buffalo, N. Y.)
certain means when thus afflicted. Don’t Lung-scrofula, or Consumption. It soothes
noons while their hnsbands are down-town* of “ nature” considered as the physical uni Prof. J. R. Buchanan contributes Bibliolotry, which
forget at such a critical period that the the cough, improves digestion, sharpens the
verse.
*
*
*
Mr.
Spencer
traces
out
an
‘es
The clnb quarters are divided into a restau
is followed by Impressions o f Truth. The (rods by
only medicine possessed o f such positive appetite, invigorates the liver, purifies the
rant, parlors, reading-rooms and lecture- tablished* Order in the world of things. He R; G. Ingersoll is continued. A sketch o f Matilda
curative properties as to warrant its blood, cleanses the system o f all scrofulous
gel
traces
oat
the
necessary
or.
‘established’
Joslyn Gage, accompanied by portrait adds to the
proprietors in guaranteeing it to cure humors, and builds up the flesh and strength.
rooms and dormitories. The restaurant is
Consumption o f the Lungs, if taken in
W o r l d ’ s D i s p e n s a r y M e d i c a l A s s o c ia 
on the ground floor, the parlors and lectnre- order in the world of thonght.” Nature, it is interesting reading this month.
time and given a fair trial, is the world- t io n , 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y .
rooms on the second floor; and the dormitories argued, instead of being something apart
The Theosophist. (Madras, India.) A varied ta
occupy the rest of the bnilding. It costs $20 from idind, is the outer mode of mind. The ble of contents appears for April.
a year in dnes to belong to the clnb, and for continuity of matter has its troth only
Current Literature. (N ew York.) This magazine
the money a member can secure many priv in’the continuity of Mind. “ The World-En o f record and review has a variety o f reading that
b n a r r n in m e n e a a Dy
ileges. There is an English cook attached ergy is God. Its self-conservation is the will delight the student.
the proprietors o f DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY*
eternal
process
of
creation.
The
self-unfold
to the clnb, and he will furnish meals at any
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.—Headache, obstruction o f nose, discharges
St. Nicholas. (N ew York.) Bat, Ball and Dia
falling into throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick,
time at restaurant prices to women who in ing of God colminates in man. For man is mond
will
amuse
all
the
boys
whether
connected
tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody, putrid and offensive; eves weak, ring
tend .to go out to a matinee and who do not the Son of God.”
m
with a local “Nine” or not, and maDy girls will no
ing in ears, deafness; offensive breath; smell and taste impaired, and genSuch is the main thought of this writer doubt
M
r
like to eat at a restaurant. Theatre lunch
eral debility. Only a few of these symptoms likely to be present at once.
learn much of the popular game o f base ball
who
is
a
close
and
deep
philosophic
thinker,
Dr.
Sage’s
Remedy
cures the worst cases. Only 50 cents. Sold by druggists everywhere.
eon parties of this sort are, indeed, one of the
by reading this the first installment o f a series o f
whose
mind
is
constructive
and
reconciliaarticles
upon
the
subject.
Amsug
the
Wilds
o
f
popular features of the clnb. Any member
who wants to go out shopping can get a spe tive rather than antagonistic in the treat Africa is a thrilling story.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR. THE CURE OF
S id e r ia l E v o lu tio n
, A* Tumor*. U itlivn t th e h n lt e
cial maid at the clnb to accompany her. Oat- ment of the various systems of thonght. His
The Forum. (N ew York.) Republican Promise
Hook lri-r. L. I>. .HcJIICHAEL, n . d .
style
is
scholarly,
concise
and
clear.
OR
of-town members who are visiting the me
and Performance by ex-Speaker Carlisle is a reply
ISO n AUASI1 AYE., CHICAGO, ILL
to Senator Dawes’ review o f the present administra A
tropolis alone can secure cab service and
K Tew c o s m o lo g y
***Ot:r H igh G rade L i l t and
other accommodations withont the annoy CHURCH HISTORY. By Professor Kurtz. tion. In Canada through English Eyes, Prof. GoldB a rg a in lto o k sent to any ad
win
Smith
criticises
Sir
Charles
Dilke’
s
work
Prob
ance and bother of hunting them up for
Authorized Translation from latest revised lems o f Great Britain. Gen. Roger A . Pryor furn
dress
on receipt of a 2-c stamp.
Being an Explanation ot the principles that pertain to
themselves. The president of the clnb re
edition by Rev. John MacPherson, A. M. ishes an article upon Sufficiency o f the New Universal Life Force and its Expressions in form.
LORD & THOMAS,
By the author of Planetary Evolution.
sides at the clnb house, and keeps it open
Volump III. Price, per volume, $2.00. New Amendments. Woman’s Intuition, by Grant Allen
N e w s p a p e r a d v e r t is in g
Price, cloth, (1.00.
both in the daytime and at night np to a
York: iFnnk & Wagnalls. 1890. Pp. 544. is a study o f the peculiar qualities o f the mind o f
AS RANDOLPH STREET*
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -P h ilo so ph i reasonable hour for the use of members. -For
Price,.$2.00.
woman as distinguished from the mind o f man.
cal P ublishing H ouse, Chicago.
CHICAGO.
members living out of town rooms are pro
This volnme carries the Roman Catholic
vided at a cost of $1 per day. Application )and Protestant Churches through the seven- ’
New B o o k s Receive*!*
has to be made for them a day ahead. It is teenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries
JUDGE W AITE’S HISTORY
a custom for members to frequently bring to the present titne. The two systems .as they
A Voice from the Roman Catholic Laity. The
A Record of Real Life in the Beautiful Country over the
OF
their own maids with them, and meals to have existed and exerted an influence side Parochial
River and Beyond.
School Question. An Open Letter to
order are provided for those staying there. by side are compared. Special attention is Bishop Keane
at Washington. By an Irish Catho
Price 50 cents.
Non-members when accompanied by a mem given td the Lutheran Church, the Reformed lic Layman. Boston: Arnold Publishing Associa THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
For sale wholesale and retail by tbe Ue l io io P h il o s o p h i ber can obtain lnncheonatrestanrant prices. Church, and the Moravians. Coming to the tion. Price, 10 cents.
a c l P ublishing H ouse , Chicago.
_ __
Any member who may desire to entertain her nineteenth century particular consideration
TO A . » . 200.
Nora’s Return. A Sequel to The Doll’s HousiTof
friends at a luncheon party can have a pri is given to Nationalism and Pietism, Protes- Henry IbseD. By EdnahD. Cheney. Boston: Lee
Many consider this one of tbe most important books of the
vate room for this purpose. Children of tanisrn in Germany, etc. The book contains & Shepard.__Price, 50 cents.
members may be left at the clnb house in a large amount of information in regard to
Fifty Years on the Mississippi; or Gould’s His present century. Tbe author claims that it is a complete ex
care of nurses or guardians whenever mem chnrch history.
tory o f Navigation. By E. W. Gould. St. Louis: pose of the Christian records of the first two centuries, bring
bers want to go visiting. Messenger service
Nixon-Jones Printing Co. Price, $3.00, postage 25 ing to view many things which have heretofore been skillfully
-B Y covered up for theological purposes. Accounts are given of aU
cents,
is provided; telegrams and letters,if address
EDWARD
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the
gospels,
more
than
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many
of
which
are
ed to any member of the clnb, are received A MYSTERY OF THE FAST MAIL. By By
. destroyed. The Gospel of Marcion has been re-produced, with,
How
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by
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Is
an
able
work
and cared for, as well as parcels. Another
ron D. Adsit. (No. 2 of Lovell’s Detective published many years ago and repmted simply because much labor, and many difficult questions are illustrated and
The object of this volume is to assist persons who, while
facility of the club is in the securing of ser
Series). John W. Lovell Co. Pp. 192. Paper, the
public demanded It. Price, 25 cents.
explained. Paul Is shown to have been a Spiritualist, and the desiring to gain a more definite idea of the social contrasts
vants withont having them call at the mem
price 25 cents. ‘
the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries are daunt
appearance of Christ to him and others to have been spiritual between
ed by the formal aspect of the histories wbictrtsreat the sub
bers’ houses by advertising for them from
A bright, interesting story of the robbery
The Pioneers o f the Spiritual Reformation, con manifestations. A number of the leading newspapers of the ject. The anthor has cast this book in the form ot a roman
the clnb honse. In the reading-room English of part of the contents of a bag of registered sisting o f the life and work o f Dr. Jnstinas Kerner country concur in declaring that it is the most thorough ex tic narrative, and the hero who falls asleep In 1887, awak
in the midst of the Twentieth Century. The plot is an
and American magazines and all the import mail. Several suspected parties are shadow and William Howitt, and an extended account o f the hibit of tbe records and doctrines of the Christians of the first ens
one and very amusing. A large number of the
ant newspapers of the city are always on file. ed by detectives each one having a private Seeress of Prevorst, while nnder the care and atten two centuries, and calculated to give'theologians more trouble Ingenious
cloth bound have been sold, as tbe work has created much
tion
o
f
Dr.
Kerner.
Price,
$2.50,
postage
10
cents,
excitement
and everybody wants to read Looking Back
Card parties are one of the enjoyable features history of intense’ interest and all seeming
than any work ever published.
ward. A paper edition was demanded and is now oat.
at the clnb honse. A teacher of the fascin from surrounding circumstances to be guilty
Price $2.25, bound in cloth. Postage 15 cents. Full sheep
Cloth bound. $1.50, postage 10 cents; paper cover, 50
ating game is engaged to give whist lessons of the crime for which they were shadowed,
binding, library style, $3.00. Postage 15 cents.
cents, postage 5 cents.
once a week, and there is another day set while the one who accidentally became the
F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELiGio-PHiLOSOPm
/F o r sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -PhILOSOPHII took Cold,
cal P u blish in g H ouse, Chicago.
ual P ublishing house , Chicagoapart for the practice of the game. On an apparent robber, w b b in reality guiltless of
-X
other day there is a lecture on athletics and any intention of wrong-doing. The story
I took Sick,
MRS. M. M. KING’S
care of the body and preservation of health. which is one of unflagging interest, shows
I TOOK
NERVOUS DISEASES
This feature is called ‘’Social Athletics.” The clearly the possibility of mistakes being
AND
club officers and members also make partic made by arguing from false premises, even
Inspirational
W
orks.
ular effort to encourage members in the pur by trained detectives.
MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS,
suit of useful recreations, particularly the
By JAMES EDWIN BBIOGS, M. D.
making of art needlework, crocheting and
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
knitting. But recently the regular annual THE CALVARY PULPIT. Christ and Him
Cloth. Price, 50 cents: postage, 8 cents.
In 3 volumes given inspirationally. This work is an expostprize, competition exhibition of work of this
Crucified. By Robert S. Mac Arthar, D. D.
F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph il o s o p h i .
on of the Laws of Universal Development, Physical and Spir
itual. Yol. L Treats of the Evolution of MatterfromPrimeval v-al P ublishin g H ouse. Chicaga
description was begun. Members only were
New York: Fnnk & Wagnalls. 1890, pp.
Substance,
and
the
formation
of
Suns
and
Systems,
the
Solar
allowed .to compete, but many outsiders
294. Cloth, $100.
System and laws and method of its development. The order
result:
To Those who “ Do Not Care for
joined iif tbe exhibition. Members Were
in time of the birth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
Dr. Mac Arthur is and has been for twenty
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is of
glad of the chance of studying what exquisite years pastor of Calvary Baptist Chnrch, New
a Religious Paper.”
•
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by
I
take
M
y
M
eals,
skill their fellow-women who earn their York, which is said to have the largest mem
some and not by others, the present condition of each and
Would
ilLmake.
any
difference
to
you
whether inhabited, etc., etc.
I take M y R est,
livelihood by the needle have attained. Some bership of any white Baptist Chnrch in
E A R T H .
if you knew of one that does not advo
A N D I A M VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO T A K E
of these outside exhibits were eagerly bought America. The sermons in this volnme were
Its
history
from
its
first
cometic stage through all its condi
A
N
Y
T
H
IN
G
I
.
CAN
L
A
Y
M
Y
HANDS
ON
;
np. About thirty prizes were competed for preached in the earlier years of the author’s
catetiie doctrines of everlasting punish
tions
up
to
its
planetary
stage.
f e l t i n g f a t t o o , f o r S cott’s
by members. A handsome silver teapot was ministry, lacking in print the ringing voice
Yol n., commencing with tbe first planetary stage of earth,
ment,
vicarious atonement, miracles
gives its history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age
m u lsion o f P ure Cod L iver Oil
offered for the best art work, and a pair of. and personal magnetism of the preacher,
of the Evolution of Life, Species and Man. The Law of life
and
an
infallible Bible?—
and Hvp op h osp h ites o f Lim e and
gold scissors for the meffiber who performed these sermons seem rather tame and com
and Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show*
ing
the
relations
of
Spirit
and
Matter,
God
and
Nature,
etc.,
Soda n o t o n l y c u r e d m y I n c i p 
One that does stand for common sense
the greatest amount of embroidery, or chro- mon place. Neither in their thought nor in
and a brief history of Pre-hNtoric Man, his Civilization, Gov
i e n t C o n s u m p t io n b u t b u i l t
eheting, or tattings within a stated time.
ernment, Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age.
in
religion, “ truth for authority”, be their literary style is there any discernible
ME UP, A N D IS NOW PUTTING
voL III- treats o f the laws o f
reason for their publication in this form; bnt
Iseves
that religion should be friendly to
M A G N E T IC F O R C E S .
Ten or twelve years ago there lived in a they will doubtless possess an interest for
FLESH ON MY BONES
icience,
and advocates a religious fel
vine-covered cottage on Monnt Washington, many religions people of orthodox views
Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations
A T TH E R A T E O F A POUND A D A Y .
Ithrough gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which
Berkshire County, Mass., two fair yonng and especially for those who know and ad
lowship that will welcome all of every
T A K E IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO M IL K .”
spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual
girls, Dora and Elaine Goodale, daughters of mire Dr.MacArthnr as an eloquent and effec
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where
belief who are willing to work for truth,
SUCH TESTIM ONY IS NOTHING NE W .
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical
intelligent parents. They soon began to tive preacher. Various doctrinal and moral
SCOTT’S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the
righteousness
and love in the world?—
write poetry of a lovely and pure order. They themes are discussed from the orthodox
other, how Spirits traverse these.
d a il y .
T ake no other.
One
that
does
not fill its space with
lived in a beautiful region, and its (beauties preacher’s standpoint, always earnestly and
S P IR IT U A L
they were soon reflecting in verses on every in a dignified manner.
How sustained, and how spent Society in the Spirit-world.
learned or ignorant discussions of scrip
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere to
suggestive object and theme in nature.
ture texts, but does give every week 32
Sphere, eta
.
These they published. Now Elaine has just
8 vo. VoL L, 827 pp.; Vol. IT., 268 pp.; Vol. HX, 261 pp.
columns of fresh and rational reading,
“American Liberty,” a quarterly magazine
Price per vol., $1.50. The 8 vols. to one address, (4.00. post
been made superintendent of Indian schools
age
11 cents per volume.
published
by
W.
M.
De
Camp,
at
Hampton,
including
a sermon on some living topic,
in Dakota, and is to make a hoyel journey
Virginia, is an infant in size, but- it is not
the coming summer. She has been supplied afraid
editorials
and
contributions on current
to tackle any subject however large.
by General Morgan, Commissioner of Indian
REAL
LIFE
IN
THE
SPIRIT-LAND,
events ; and news of the progress of lib
object is “ to emancipate labor from the
To cure Bflionsness. Sick Headache, Constipation.
Affairs, with a covered wagon and pair of Its
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the safe
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions
tyranny
of
capital,’’and
this
is
to
be
accomp
eral religious thought? If you think you
horses, to travel from school to school
___
and certain remedy, S M IT H ’S
Illustrative of Spirit-life, and tho Principles of the Spirit
might
care for such a paper, send ten
through Dakota. She will be attended on lished. it claims, by abolishing land monopo
ual Philosophy.
her travels by two Indians, a man and his ly, supplying money at cost and furnishing
cents
in
stamps for ten weeks.
This volnme, as its title Indicates, is illustrative of the Spir
wife, and her covered wagon will be her sum transportation at cost. The price of this lit
itual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission among men
tle magazine is only three cents a copy and
by tbe author, with a firm conviction ttat it is a necessity to
JEN KIN LLOYD JONES.
mer home.
”
educate the people to a knowledge of the future state by every
tie ). They are th e m o s t c o n v e n ie n t; s a lt a il at
ten cents a year.
method that can be devised by their teachers in spirit-life.
P r ice o f eith er size, 25 cen ts per bottle.
CELIA PARKER WOOLEY,
Now that the *heavens are opened and the angels of God are
The Visiting Nurse Association of Chicago
A S S IS T A N T E D IT O R .
K I S S I N G afc 7, 17, 70; Photo-grave
ascending
and
descending,”
and
men
can
receive
communica
panel size Of this picture f o
is a unique philanthropic work which is now
THE BETTER DAY. Is the title of the new
tions from spirlt-llfe, nothing can be more appropriate than
Seven teen editorial contributors, fro m fiv e
cents (coppers or stamps).
for them to receive instruction as to the methods of life in our
being carried quietly forward by a number periodical, the organ for tpe Better Day
different religiou s organ ization s. 9
„
_ J. E SMITH & CO..
future state, and the principles whichunderliethosemethods.
ti of leading society ladies. It had its incep- Reading Circles. It is a Journal of Temper
■._______ Makers of. *’Bile Beans.' * St. Loots, Me
Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
CH A R LE S H . K E R R & C O ., P ublish ers,
For sale; wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophion in a work began by Miss Shum w ay
ance Education, to extend among all reading
• 175 D earborn S treet, C hicago.
cal Publishing House. Chicago.
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consuls or by soir jher method on the oth
er-side of the .dter, and the law mnst be
changed so as to compel the return of immi
grants coming into the country in violation
of the law.” The new bill will provide for
district commissioners whose duty it shall be
to see that the law Is carried ont.
Prof. James Bryce in the “ American Com
monwealth ’ says: “From the immigrants,
neitner national patriotism nor g sense of
civic duty can as yet be expected the pity is
.that they have been allowed civic power. .Po
litical opinions they can hardly be said to
possess, for they have.not had time to know
the institutions of their new country. Snch
of them as are Roman Catholics are ready to*
stand by whatever party may obtain the
favor, or be ready to serve the interests
of
their charch.” While protection is fa
dressed, and all remittances made payable to
vored
by so many as. the true^American
Bureau
of
Justice.
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III
system, let this protection extend to labor
—
*
Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line.
The Chicago Bnrean of Justice is an insti which is now a commodity, toe price of
Reading N otice, 40 cents per line.
tution which by the good work it has done, which is determined entirely by the iron law
X^ordl dfc T h o m a s , Advertising Agents,’
^
•ndolph Street, C hicago. A ll com m unications has proved itself entitled to general sym of demand and supply.
Relative to advertising should be addressed to them* pathy and support. The law is supposed to
Entered a t 't h e postoffice in Chicago, 111., as discriminate neither in favor of. nor against American and Mexican Sliver Dollars Con
any person or class; yet so imperfect is onr
trasted.
second-class matter.
social organization, that often the guilty es
cape punishment because they have the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A gentleman in Kansas who is Interested in
money with which to employ first-class legal economic problems and whose heart is always
T he BsLieio-PHTLOsopHioAi. JouBKALdeslres itto be
talent, while the accused, when poor, are too running away with his bead, wrote an arti
UUtlnctly understood that It can accept no responsibil
often
given no fair trial because they lack cle for the J ournal sometime since in de
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer the money to obtain sound legal advice. The fense of a chimerical colonization scheme.
tain limits Is invited, and In these circumstances writers Bnrean of Justice in this city is one of those
The contribution was so fall of error and ar
•re alone responsible for the articles to which their
philanthropic organizations formed in the guments based on false premises that it was
names are attached.
Exchanges' and Individuals In quoting from th eR x - interests of equity and in harmony with pro respectfully declined. Among other false
tiisio-PHrLOSOPHioAii Journal, are requested to dls- gressive civilization. Its report makes one notions advanced in the paper was one ex
lngulsh between editorial articles and the communica ashamed that there are each wrongs and out
plaining in a confident way the reason why
tions of correspondents.
rages
which
need
to
be
redressed)
and
proud
the American silver dollar was in the busi
Anonymous letters and communications will not be
that
there
is
such
humane
systematic
effort
ness world worth more than the Mexican.
noticed The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu in behalf of the unfortunate and the poor.
We refrain from giving the fallacious reas
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
The second annual report of the Bnrean of oning, as that wonld probably disclose the
tain ed, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request. Justice shows that 2,500 cases of misfortune,
identity of onr correspondent to some, for
When newspapers or magazines are sent to'th e
cruelty,
meanness
and
oppression
received
undoubtedly he often uses it to fortify his
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the
sender will please draw a line around the article to the attention of the Bnrean the last year, sociologic theories, bnt we will undertake to
which he desires to call notice.
against 1,100 similar cases the year preced give the correct rationale of the difference
■
*
ing. The Bnrean collected $10,000 on wage in the coin, and venture to say onr opinion
FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will be sent claims, and won three hundred of the three will be approved by anthories on finance.
ta any address in the United States or Canada hundred and twenty-five cases it had in court, The reason why the American silver dollar
TWELVE WEEKS. ON TRIAL.
—a fact which shows the high average merit is worth more than the Mexican dollar is
of the cases.
simply this: The United States Government
CHICAGO. IL L ., Saturday, May 10. 1890.
As a remedy for the growing evil of men’s receives the American dollar in payment of
Persons receiving copies of the R e u g io - refasing to support their wives and children, Internal Revenue, the same as if it was a
Mr. Joseph W. Errant, agent and attorney for
P hilosophical Journal, who have not sab- the Bureau, suggests the idea of having a gold dollar. As it is thus made as effective
for a very large use as gold, it passes on an
scribed, may know that their address has been workhouse for such men “ where they shall equality with gold, and will contlnne to do
supplied by a friend and that the paper is be put to work and their earnings turned so, so long as the Government can continue
either paid for by some one or is sent with over to their families.” Attention is called to receive silver dollars on debts due to it
the hope of closer acquaintance. Those re to the unprotected condition of persons and pay gold on debts due from it. This sys
brought into police coarts. The Bureau’s
ceiving copies in this way will incur no finan-v motto is “Let no innocent person suffer.” Mr. tem amounts praticaliy to a redemption by
the Government of silver dollars in gold. If
cial responsibility and the paper will cea£ Errant refers to the need of some systematic it wonld treat Mexican dollars in the same
going after the time paid for in the one case arrangement in the office of the city prose way, they wonld immediately become of the
cuting attorney to prevent nnjnst prosecu same value as American silver dollars.- Or if
or after fonr weeks in the jther.
tions. Such a work requires the undivided the Government should become unable,, or
attention of several persons, who the Bnrean refnse to continue its present.fatherly treat
The Charch of the Spirit.
nnfortnnately cannot afford to employ un ment of onr silver dollar, then in that case
If the readers of the Journal conld sit in til it is more liberally supported by the pub the Mexican and the American silver dollar
the editor’s chair and read his religions ex lic than it is at present. A large amount of wonld be substantially alike in valne. The
changes they would soon realize the fact the work has been done without resort to the legal tender quality of the American dollar
that Liberal Unitarians and other rational courts. “Mach,” says Mr. Errant, “might be tends to give it also, a slight advantage over
ist cults are in a state to be commiserated. said of the readiness with which both sides the Mexican, but this is not very influen
They would soon see that unless Spiritualists are often willing to leave matters to onr de tial.
'
act soon their opportunity will have passed cision, trusting to impartial action on onr
•\
unimproved. They wonld see that there is a part. We are first judges and then advo
The Electrocution Law.
necessity for the “Church of the Spirit”—a cates.... Here in this great city, are the
chnrch all-embracing—a church for the lib wily agent who sells on the installment
The new lease of life granted to the mur
eral as well as the orthodox—a church for plan, the furniture-seller who perhaps m a k es derer Kemmler is the result beyond doubt, of
the saint as well as the sinner—a charch more on foreclosures than on sales, the busi the labors of the electric lighting companies,
where all are free; where all can labor in ness chance man, the book company with its now using the alternating current'which was
fraternity recognizing man as the image of tempting advertisements for agents who are to haVe'.been used at the execution: They have
Cod and that as He is one, humanity is o n e - to leave a deposit; the money loaner,who insisted on the harmles.sness of their current
on earth and in the beyond, and that the link (read the advertisements in the papers) is and they are determined to prevent the con
which binds all in this oneness is spirit— willing to loan money simply for the' pleas trary being shown by a public exhibition.
. the spirit of love and wisdom. No wonder ure of loaning it, the man who wants labor Their financial interests played an import
that some of the Unitarians are snggesting and does not pay, the oppressor in manifold ant part in the long-fonght battle as to the
a union of Spiritualists and Unitarians and forms, the schemer, the shark—all these are constitutionality of the New York law fo r
otl^er liberals. Unitarians it is too late. Yon here and they find their prey among the poor the punishment of murderers. The latest,
have exhausted Channing, Parker and Emer and the unprotected. Between these stand' move is to carry the case to the United States
son. They did a great work but yon have the Bnrean of Justice, battling against the. Snpreme Court. Meanwhile an effort is be
not improved / your opportunity. Like the wrong-doer and defending the weak, compel ing made to do away with capital punish
Jews of old yon live on the faiths of the ling eqnity even where the law does not ment altogether in the State of New York,
prophets. Yon have bottled up their inspir help.”
and a bill to that effect has been already
The object of this Bnrean is to obtain for the rushed through the New York House of Rep
ation and yonr bottles are broken. Yon can
come to Spiritualists; they cannot go to yon. poor their rights, and to secure"Tor them the resentatives by the influence, it is asserted,
The world advances and each new epoch has justice to which they are entitled. It de; of the electric lighting companies. If wealth
its scripture and .its.apostles. Jewish ritnal, serves more generous support by the public can thus directly influence legislation in the
though bound in liberal and orthodox calf than it has received.
interests of money-making, it-might be fcs
skin, iB not adapted to this age of stifring
well for the millionaires' to take political
forces. The world wants a religion of hu
charge
of the country at once. The J ournal
Immigration and Labor.
manity—a chnrch where all the treasures of
is opposed to capital punishment under all
It is too bad that when thousands of Amer- circumstances, and would be glad to see it
trntli can be found, for truth isonewherj ever found. Goodness is one wherever prac- can citizens are unable to find employment, abolished in every State of the Union. This
' ticed. Spiritnalism alone gives what the the supply of labor is continually kept in ex-* however should be done not for a day, at the
world needs and wants. When this religion cess of the demand by the importation of behest of interested companies, only to be
is gathered into the form of the “Chnrch of men who are ready to take up the tools as restored again in the old form, but for all
the Spirit,” then there will be no such com soon as the strikers have laid them down. time' and in the interests',of humanity.
plaints as the following from onr neighbor, Referring to the reasons of the obstinacy of The punishment which Kemmler has' en
U n ity. “A yonng minister sends this pa employers in refasing arbitration, the H era ld dured in being kept for over a year between
thetic word in a private letter. We fear the of this city remarks: “ One of them is that hope and despair wonld certainly be suffi
condition described is not confined to Uni every ship brings to our centers of industry cient to satisfy the law if torture conld do it.
tarian churches, or limited by geographical hundreds of artisans seeking new opportuni
lines: T have not preached in New England ties and ready to accept them at a far lower
The Tammany' Leaders.
pnlpits for three and one-half years without wage than prevails in the United States
Two of the twenty-eight principal leaders
learning tlje apathetic condition of many of where labor is organized. Contracts are not
of
Tammany want to prosecnte Mr. Godwin
onr chnrches, and the self-complacency of publicly made with these imported men.
many Unitarians; the two go together, and There is only an ‘understanding.’ Bat they of the New York E v en in g P o s t for statements
form an appalling obstacle to a progressive find work; and the native workman does not.” which appeared in that paper in biographi
While the sentiment of this country is op cal sketches of these leaders, bnt the grand
and enthusiastic spirit.’ ” “Rev. C. H. Mer
rill is quoted in T he A d va n ce as officially posed to excluding worthy immigrants who jury in New York has refused to indict Mr.
stating that one-half the pnlpits in the State come hither to earn an honest living and to Godwin and the P o s t continues to sell the
of Vermont.are vacant; and those which are be law-abiding citizens,\Jhe people are wak pamphlet containing the charges, and prom
filled pay their ministers less than in any ing np to the evil of allowing thousands of ises to make farther disclosures. According
other part of the country. Even the native the most ignorant and brutalized creatures to the P o s t “ there is scarcely a man in the
born New England stock, has for the mo$t to land every month throogh agencies which list who can be trnthfally said to follow any
part stopped going to chnrch. Evidently the deliberately violate the laws in regard to im respectable, regular calling or legitimate
true religion, the indispensible faith has not porting contract laborers. An immigration business outside of politics.” The list con
yet been offered to that people.” The fol law is being prepared by Congressman Owen tains one convicted murderer, one tried for
lowing passage is also taken from U n ity. and others to correct the present evils. Ex murder, and acquitted, one who has been in
“ A yonng lawyer who had passed through isting immigration laws area dead letter. dicted for bribery, one who has been indicted
the schools and known the deep travail of If others are enacted will they be better en for felonions assault, fonr professional gam
one who has journeyed on thought’s road ont forced? In regard to the bill now in prepa blers, five who have kept gambling hells,
of the old faith into the new, in a recent plea ration Mr. Owen says: “ A radical change in three who were formerly pugilists, four rumfor the Western Conference, claimed to speak contract laws will be recommended. There sellers, fonr “ toughs,” six members of the
for a great body of yonng men, in saying will have to be a system of inspection by onr Tweed gang, seventeen officeholders and two
that the church: we wapt, is the chnrch- that
professes little and does much; that does not
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 9 2 LASALLE ST., CHICAGO. expend its energies in controversy, bat saves
its strength fpr right doing. Of each a
________ BY JO H N C. B U N D Y .________ chnrch it might, he said, ’before -Jehovah
was, I am,’ for it is fonnded upon the rock
H a lv e d at the'ooatoifice In Chicago, HI., as seoond of human necessity. A former reformation
t i n e matter.
came in the change from a logical Pope to
an
illogical Luther; that needed to-day 1b
TERM S OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANC e T
a change from a theological dogma to a hu
O n e Copy, 1 yea r,.. ................ .. .$2.50.
manitarian
religion, where ostracism, for
* * “• 6 months, . . . ........ .. .$1,25.
opinion’s
sake,
becomes absolutely impossi
BUGLE COPIES, 5 CESTS. SPECIMES COPY FREE.
ble,
because
the
chnrch is not based on opin
REMITTANCES should be made by Ur.ited
ions,
but
on
love,
having a purpose which
Slates Postal M oney Order, Express Company
opinions
may
serve,
bat mnst not dominate.”
M oney Order, R egistered Letter or Draft on eitaer
We suggest to onr contemporary, that this
New Y ork-or Chicago.
yonng lawyer, can find in the “ Charch of
SO ROT IN AN? CASS SEND CSSCZS ON LOCAL BANZS.
A ll letters and com m unications should* be ad the Spirit” all that he can hope for or desire.

geligia-lftitcrSoiiUkat lo tw n a t.

city contractors. It seems incredible that
snch men rale New York but it is a fact.
Perhaps the robbery of taxpayers now being
carried on in that city is necessary to awaken
their interest in public affairs and to
wake them up to the importance of having
good men instead of bummers and theives,
in positions of trust and responsibility.
A Greater than Barnnm.
According to a dispatch from Baris to the
New York M ercu ry , Barnnm congratulated
Talmage on the successfully sensational
manner in which he managed the advertis
ing of his travels'through the Holy Land,
“and above all in the baptism sensation as
reported by the commercial cable.” Barnnm
is reported to have Said that all his own Sea
Serpent, Joyce Heath; Woolly Horse and
Jnmbo business had been outdone by Talmage’s performance as John the Baptist at
the River Jordon and as Paul on Mars Hill.
The great American showman confessed that
he saw more money in the Brooklyn sensa
tionalist’s life of Christ than he himself had
made ont of Jenny Lind. “To tell the truth,”
said Barnnm, as he shook hands at parting
with the great preacher: “I could not have
imitated you even if I had yonr opportuni
ties, for, owing to early defects of education,
I have always fought ehy of sacred things
and have kept my hands and the hands and
pens of my advertising and press agents off
of the Bible, whereas yon have allowed your
self,! see, unlimited scope in that line. But
the age is advancing,” continued the old
showman, as he himself advanced toward the
door, “and yon have advanced with it—what
I wonld have called blaspheny yon call busi
ness, and so it is, big business. ' Well, after
all, it is all for the best. Yon have taken one
pang from me in dying. I had feared that
when I was called away the world- would
miss its Barnnm, bnt no, it will have its Tal
mage. I will leave behind me not only a
successor, bnt a superior.” Bowing politely
to Talmage, the account says, the great show
man harried away to catch the train for
Calais en-route for London, from which he
had rnshed over to Paris to congratulate the
great American preacher on his magnificent
success in advertising. It will be remember
ed that the details of the baptism were, as
some paper said, as nniqne as realistic, rival
ing anything in the Kellar troupe tableaux
vivants or Salmi Morse’s ‘'Passion Play.”
Talmage attired himself in “ the white robes
of an Arab sheikh, sang a hymn and im
mersed his man with great gnsto in the Riv
er. Jordon,” and had an account of the per
formance telegraphed all over the European
world and cabled to this country. One paper
says that $250,000 is a low fignre for the sales
of his forthcoming “Life of Christ,” and says
no wonder the parson says he is “repaid for
his trip;” but the paper adds, “ while conced
ing the cleverness of this scheme, we .feel
constrained to ask ‘Where doe9 the Christian
ity come in.’ ”
The Claflin Collapse.
' The Claflin menagarie is once more on
American soil, accompanied by cooks and
things.
Mrs. Victoria .Glaflin-WoodhnllBlood-Martin attended by Lord High Biddy
Martin is as successful as of yore in ta r n is h 
ing sensational padding for the New York
press. The other day she had, according to
the papers, a stance with Inspector Byrnes
for the purpose of making him retract some
ngly statements concerning the accredited
apostle of free-love. Unfortunately for Mrs.
Victoria Claflin-Woodhull-Blood-Martin, her
story-of the interview differs from that of Mr.
Byrnes. There appeared a statement in the
papers that Victoria, supported on the right
flank by Count de Martin, and on the left by
Baron Dennis O’Hallorari, had swooped down
upon the audacious police inspector, and that
in the presence of-the'English-Irish-American
trinity he “ had made an abject apology and
shook hands with the party.” Being inter
viewed as to the truth' of the report Mr. Byr
nes declared it false. “I made no apology,”
said Mr. Byrnes, “ and did not shake hands
with Mrs. Martin.... Mr. O’Halloran came
on Saturday,-and introduced a man and wo
man as Mr. and Mrs. Martin. She at once
commenced to make a -speech about being
persecuted. I interrupted and asked what
her bnsiness-was with me___ She said the
article referred to had done herself and sis
ter much harm. I said I was responsible for
the article and was prepared to meet them
-in any court. They said it was not.true they
had threatened to sne me. Mr. Martin want
ed me to say something in refutation-of the
article, which had done his wife an injury.
I stated again they could sne me, bnt Mr.
^Martin said he had no snch idea. Then Mr.
Martin took a lot of papers from a valise
[presumably the buncombe with which the
American press has been flooded.—E d . J o u r 
n a l .] and wanted me to read them, bnt I de
clined. He left the papers on my desk and I
threw them into the waste basket. Before
going Mr. Martin said he was sorry for hav
ing troubled me. I said l was sorry also, bnt
that I was a public officer ana responsible
for this statement.... I took care not to see
these people alone. I had one of my men in
the office, who can testify to what was said
and done. I was the author of the article
complained of, and am responsible for it. I
repeat that I made no apology.” Having se
cured the statement of Inspector Byrnes, the
enterprising reporter, bent on giving the sen
sation the vivid hue so essential to New York
readers since their'attack of Chicagophobia,
and their World’s Fair collapse, hied himself
in a hired hack to the palace of her highnesa
Lady Victoria, and being ushered into her
presence by Duke Biddymartin, fell on his*
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knees and implored her to add the touch of
her artistic tongue to his pen picture in ord
er that it might meet the demands of his
morbid constituency. Though badly banged
and battered the dame most graciously ac
ceded to the request, and here are her finish
ing touches: “Inspector Byrnes did say that
he was not tbs author of that article reflect
ing on my sister, Lady Cook, and myself; he
made a manly apology and retracted what
he had said. He said he was sorry the letter
had been published.”
However nngallant it may be in the eyes
of Sir Knight Martin and Count de Kook, the
American public will credit the statement of
Inspector Byrnes and will believe Victoria
was romancing. Like the editorof the J our
nal, Mr. Byrnes never grants an interview
to people of a certain cast of character with
out having a witness to the affair. If Mrs.
Victoria Claflin, etc., etc., etc., and her sister
Tennessee and their male appendages desire
to have the press let them alone,—which ap
parently they do not—it can easily be brought
abont. All they have to do is abandon notor
iety hunting.
The Publisher to his Constituents.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the Reexistence is
abont to be celebrated. In May, 1865, the first
nnmber of the J ournal was issued, although
the regular weekly pnblication did not begin
until the following Angnst. In the winter
of 1866 the concern was wrested from the
hands of its founder by trickery. The trick
sters changed the name of the paper, and in
less than one year, had ran the establish
ment into bankruptcy. Then Mr. S. S. Jones,
assisted by the present proprietor, again took
hold and restored the old name and character
to the paper. The tremendous obstacles it
has trnmphantly over-come need not be
named here; neither is it necessary to recountits successes or dwell upon its work. All this
is familiar to most who read what the pub
lisher has to say. On the 31st of this month
the J ournal will appear in an entirely new
(Dress, and in different form. The paper after
that date will be reduced in page-size, and
the number of pages increased to sixteen. It
will be m u ch m ore artistic in appearance
than at present, and will contain a trifle
more reading. The character of the reading
matter will be steadily improved and it will ^
hereafter rank even higher than in the past
for learning and literary excellence. In cer
tain fields the J ournal has practically com:
pleted its mission. Hereafter it will devote
itself in so far as practicable to purely con
structive work. A considerable nnmber of
able men and women who have never written
for a paper mainly devoted to the exposition
of the spiritual philosphy, have been engaged
to write-for the Journal. Neither pains nor
expense will be spared in making the paper
equal in every particular and superior in
some to all other papers published.
To accomplish all he has in view and to
make the very best paper possible the pub
lisher mast have the warm, enthusiastic, and
persistent co-operation of those who believe
in the J ournal and its mission. He kindly
asks those in arrears to cancel their obliga
tions and to renew their subscriptions. He
confidently asks renewed activity in the
J ournal’ s interest on the part of all friends
of pure Spiritnalism, whether they are
avoved Spiritualists or not, of all who afe in
terested in psychical research, and of all.
who desire to see progress made in the solu
tion of the pressing-sociologic and economic
questions now engaging universal attention.
Let there be snch an ont-ponring of the spirit
of fellowship, good feeling and co-operation
that the publisher will feel twice armed and
equipped for the battle. Let every friend of
the J ournal devote one day between now
and the last day of the month to the interest
of the paper; let him or herseenre new sub
scribers either on trial, .50 cents for twelve
weeks, or what is better $2.50 for one year.
Let us have a grand jubilee!

ligio -Phllosophical Journal ’ s

Last week the motion in the Honse of
Commons for the disestablishment and
disendo.wment of the Charch of Scotland was
defeated, bnt only by a vdte of 256 to 218.
The prevailing sentiment in Scotland now is
in favor of separating chnrch and state, the
Tories there only desiring to, continue a
state religion. The Free Chnrch the largest
body of dissenters numbers 930,000, and the
United Presbyterians 182,000, while the es
tablished Chnrch has only 571,000 members.
It is pretty evident that the 1,175,000 dissent
ers will not submit long to an nnjnst system
by which they are taxed to support a chnrch
which they do not attend and of not one half
their own numbers.
T he C h ristia n L ea d er, Boston’s represent
ative of the Universalists, criticizes the Uni
tarians in the old sectarian fashion thns:
“ We fear that the great majority of Unitari
ans are disbelievers in Christianity as a spe
cial revelation. Not all, bnt most of its period
icals have very little regard for the Christian
records as anything different from the better
pagan literatures,—the difference which they
wouldxeCognizeis one of degree rather than
of qfiality. In the West its mo9t authorita
tive organization refuses to make belief in
God or in immortality a condition of fellow
ship. Provided they are ‘ethical,’ Col. IngersoU and his school wonld be free to enter its
ministry, ft is needless to say that Universalism cannot touch snch a system in sympa
thy and not be defiled.” Wait until the New
Universalism is developed. Bat even then
the “ touch” may not be very cordial and
union may be impossible; for both Unitarianism. and Universalism are intensely de-
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national, each has its own peculiar his
tory, associations, methods, leaders, etc., and a
fusion, even if there be no difference in mat
ters of belief, may be very difficult to effect.
And perhaps they can do jnst as good work
separately as would be possible were they
united.
R.M. Smith, professor of Political Economy
and Social Science at Colombia College, in
testifying on the 24th before the Congression
al committee on Immigration, said that the
large number of immigrants now pouring
into the countiy hinders national progress,
that much of this immigration is due to so
licitation by the agents of steamship com
panies. He recommended strict enforcement
of the law of 1882, prohibiting the landing of
“any convict, lunatic, idiot, pauper, or person
unable to take care of himself without be
coming a public charge,” and that the Uni
ted States government enter into diplomatic
correspondence with the Governments of
Europe and have it clearly understood that
the shipping of paupers and criminals to
this country, whether by local authorities or
by prirate societies, will be looked upon as
an unfriendly act.

tU SL lG IO -P H IL c
hides behind the corpse of a dead merchant”
and declines to commence proceedings for his
own defence becanse he does not dare to put
himself in a position to be cross-examined
and made to explain how he came to possess
Stewart’s millions. The W o r ld repeats its
charges and begs Hilton to bring a suit to
test his honesty and the ,truth of the charge
made against him.

t
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tion whenever the laws of the State injure
religion and to endeavor earnestly to infuse
the spirit of the gospel into the laws and in
stitutions of peoples.” The Bishops, therefore,
put themselves in opposition to the right of
the State to control the secular education of
children. Their claim is that it is a matter
entirely for the parents and guardians to
look after in accordance with papal instruc
tions. The encyclical says: “In politics,
which is inseparably bound up with the
laws of morality and religious duties, men
ought always and in the first place to take
care to serve the interest of Catholicism. As
soon as these interests are seen to be in
danger all differences should cease between
them, so that, united in the same thoughts
and the same designs, they may undertake
the protection and defense of religion, the
common and great end to which all things
should be referred.” The question is whether
the papal policy, now encouraged and aided
by the Lutheran clergy and their adherents,
or the American public school system shall
prevail in this Republic.

D o e s it h u r t
th e C lo th e s ?
W e h e a r t h a t s o m e w o m a n s a id o f
P ea rlin e—« it’s the greatest thing I ever saw for
easy washing and cleaning, in
fact it does so much I'm afraid
of it.” She recalls the old say
ing, “ too good to be true.”

The fourth annual convention of the Con
H o w a b s u r d to su p p ose
necticut Spiritualist Association was held at
Norwich, April 26th and 27tb. Delegates
th a t th e u n iversal p o p u 
were present from Hartford, Meriden, Staf
larity o f P ea rlin e is d u e
ford, Willimantic, New London, and other
t o a n y th in g b u t w o n 
cities and towns in the State. Mr. William
d e rfu l m erit.
P. Myers, of Norwich was elected president
H o w a b s u r d to su p p o se
for the ensuing year. Mr. Burnham who had
occupied that position four years declining
th at m illio n s o f w o m e n
to serve longer. Addresses were *given by
w o u ld u s e P E A R L I N E
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, and Mrs. H. S. Lake. Reso
y e a r a fte r y e a r if it hurt
lutions were adopted favoring a purely secu
th e h a n d s o r clo th in g .
lar school system, and protesting against the
use of any religious book as a text-book in
H o w a b s u r d to su p p o se
the public schools. .During the past season
th at an y sa n e m a n w o u ld
the Norwich, Conn., Spiritual Union has had
risk a fo r tu n e in a d v e rtisin g an
fifty-eight lectures by some of the best speak
M. Paul Blouet, otherwise known as “ Max
a rticle w h ich w o u ld n o t sta n d th e
ers, on the spiritual rostrum and its work O’Rell” in $ lecture given in this city a few
m o s t s e v e r e (a n d w o m e n are c r itic a l) tests.
Although the boards of trade and exchang just closed has been very satisfactory.
days ago said: “The American is an active
es are fighting the Butterworthbill prohibit
T h a t ’s ju s t w h a t P E A R L I N E w ill stan d— test it fo r e a sy
animal, too active for his own physical good.
One of the speakers at the General Federa There is an impression in some localities
ing dealing in “futures,” if it becomes a law
w o rk -— q u a lity o f w o rk — fo r sa v in g tim e arid la b o r— w ea r an d
it is not likely to have the effect to prevent tion of Women’s Clubs in New York said that here that leisurely living is somehow disrep
tear— e co n o m y -— test it a n y w a y y o u w ill — b u t t e s t i t .
Y o u ’ll
corners or similar artificial shortages in the “the American woman of the Nineteenth Cen utable. In England a man who has a pri
fin
d
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irresistib
le.
supply of great agricultural staples, for it tury had set her face toward the lost garden vate income and lives upon it is a gentle
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering imitations
gives the farmer permission to sell the prod of Eden, and is not going to stop until she man; in Chicago he is apt to be considered a
which they claim to be Pearline, or “ the same as Pearline.”
gets
there.”
This
prompts
one
of
the
Chica
ucts of his farm long in advance of harvest,
loafer.” He spoke of one instance of a young
I T ’ S F A L S E —they are not, and besides are dangerous.
and therefore the speculator would be able to go dailies to remind women that although man here who was obliged to start a news
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force an advance in price, though it might the Garden of Eden was a pretty place, so paper and lose money on it simply to pre
SUMMER SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE will be
require more ready cash to do it. The bill is far as vegetation was concerned, yet to the serve his standing by an appearance of in A conducted by Mrs. Ursula N. Gestefeld, at the. Sanita
rium.
Bristol, Pa. Conducted bi Mrs Hate S Peirce. Pri
so far in the interests of large capitalists, for tyrant man was given dominion over every dustry.
mary Course, 12 Lessons. ‘-Basic statements ol Christian
Science.” [Adapted to meet the neeas of those who have
one of its effects would be probably to force thing the garden contained. “From one
had no previous instruction.] Terms, $25.00. The Inter
mediate Course is a continuation o! this teaching. and shows
of his ribs a woman was formed to
small buyers out of business.
GENERAL ITEMS.
more exhaustively bow apd why the application of these A N a r r a tiv e o f P e r s o n a l E x p e r ie n c e s
principles brings abont a renewed body; the process being
be the helpmeet to him. The man had
A f t e r t b e C h a n g e C a lle d D e a t h .
traced from the One Mind or Ood to Body or Flesh, and the
The late Henry B. .sianton’s date of the dominion over -her sole and absolute,
continuity from the first to the last logically established.
Mrs.
L.
A.
SlosBon
has
removed
to
434
West
Gerrit Smith obituary notice is worth repeat and she never thought of enlarging
Terms, $25.00.12 Lessons. Advanced Coarse, 12 Lessons.
BY MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.
-Randolph street, and will be pleased to see “The Interpretation of Genesis, and ot its sequence in the
ing. . It was midnight; the S un had five col
New
Testament.
TermS,
$50.00.
Tuition
payable
In
ado -------her field of usefulness until the devil sug
vane. Lessons of each C orse will begin July 15th and
umns of notice in type, of the most desirable gested the scheme to her. The Garden of her friends in her new home.
exchange in reviewing this work truly says: "This is
August 5ih. and on those dates only. The Sanitarium, which a An
narrative of personal experiences after death, of a spirit
In the suburban portion of the town, and has a fine shady
kind, written by Stanton, Gerrit Smith’s Eden would not seem to be a very desirable
Dr. E. H. Denslow, Magnetic Physician, is
returns and gives It graphically, through the medium.
lawn and porches, will be open for parieots on May i5ih. that
is just the thing for a neophyte to read, who desires to
friend' and ally for forty years. No other, place for the progressive women of the Nine formerly of Sturgis, Mich., has located at provided the success of the Summer School Is assured by that It
know something of tbe beyond, being one of the most com
date. Terms for board and tieatment, or for board only, mon
sense productions we have seen in Spiritual literapaper had heard of the probability of his teenth Century......The
$8 to $10 per week, according to location of room, or for many
a day.”
traditions of the place 1035 West Madison street, where he will be from
number of persons occupying a room. Board can be ob
death. But, stricken with apoplexy as he was,
»
tained at lower rates in the town. Bristol is sltd^ed on the
Another says: ‘This is an exposition of Spiritual philoso
are all- against the emancipation of women. pleased to see bis friends.
Delaware River, on the main line of the Pennsylvania Rail phy. from tbe pen of one who Is thoroughly imbued with the
he might linger; he might even recover. 4Dhe
road, about 20 miles from Philadelphia, and 70 miles irom new light of Spiritual science, and there is nothing lu the
The dress reform movement was introduced
Mrs.
Ada
Foye
writes
that
the
“
College
of
New York. Population. 7,000.
manager took the risk, and published the there early, but a woman’s club was never
work that can offend the most fastidious critic ot the ortho
Spiritual Philosophy” has engaged her ser
dox school........... Altogether It is well worth careful reading
piece, heading it “Gerrit Smith’s Death-bed.” heard of in that quarter.”
by all candid minds.
vices for some months to come, therefore, her
Pamphlet, 101 pp. Prlc", 25 cents.
The old hero died the next day, and gave the
stay in Denver is indefinitly prolonged.
H
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or sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe R e l ig io -Ph il o s o p h i S un a prodigious triumph. “Mr. Stanton,”
causes derangem ent o f the entire system ,
cal P u blish in g house . Chicago.
The Berlin Labor Congress was not favor
and beget s diseases that are hazardous to life*
James Parton is authority for this: Horace
exclaimed the managing editor, “ that was ably disposed toward the Puritanical Sunday
Persons o f costive habit are subject to Head
T H E C H IC A G O A D D R E S S
one of the grandest newspaper beats that law. It was resolved that a weekly day of Greeley, in his joy at carrying an election
ache, Defective M em ory, Gloom y Forebod- .
m gs, Nervousness, Fevers, Drowsiness, Irri
used
sometimes
to
jump
up
and
down
like
a
ever happened in New York! And how fort rest should be given in all oases where a sus
ta b le Tem per and other sym ptom s, w hich
unfits th e suil'erer fo r business or agreeable
unate far us that Mr. Smith died to-day! The pension of labor was possible, but when Sun lunatic, and once cried out “ Won’t somebody
associations. R egular habit o f body alone
glorious old man did not go back on jus. It day was proposed as such a day of rest, the kick me?”
can correct these evils, and nothing suc
ceeds so w ell in achieving this condition as
would have been very embarrassing, if he Dutch representatives in behalf of the- He
The long promised series of papers on “The T o tt’s F ills. B y th eir use n o t on ly is th e
system renovated, bu t in consequence o f the
had recovered.”
Women
of the French Salons,” by Mrs. Ame harm
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The A r e n a some months ago published the Sunday as a holiday, objected, and the pro
ta l faculties perform th eir functions w ith
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I sat alone with my conscience,
la a place where time had ceased.
And we talked of my former liviog^-v
in the land where the years increased**
And I felt I should have to answer
The question u put to me,
And to face the answer and question
Ibrcugtiout, au eternity. .
The ghosts of forgotten actions
Came floating i efore my sight,
And things mat 1 thought were dead things
Were alive with a terrible might;
And the visiou of all my past life
Was an awful thing to face,
Alone with my conscience sitting
•In that solemnly silent place,
A cd I thought of a fa:-away warning.
Of a sorrow without a crime,
Xn a laud that then was the future.
But now is the present time.
And £ thought of my former thinking
Of the Judgment Day to be;
By sitting aline with uiy conscience
Seemed judgment enough for me.
And I wondered if thore was a future
To this land beyond the grave;
But no one gate me an answer,
And no one came to save.

»■

Then I knew: the future was present,
And the present would never go by,
'For u was but the thought of my past life
Grown into eternity.
.

Then I woke from my timely dreaming,
And the vision passed away,
And 1 knew the far away gleaming
Had a warning of yesterday;
And I pray I iuay not forget it
in this lan^ before the grave,
That £ may not cty in the futare,
And no ope come to save.
And so £ have learned a lesson,
Which £ ought to have known before, .
And which, though I learned it dreaming,
I hope to forget no more.
So I sit alone-with my conscience.
In the place where the years increase,
And try to remember the intnre
In the land where time will cease.
And I know of the future judgment.
H ow dreadful soe’er it may be,
That to eit alone with my conscience
Will be judgment enough for me.

P sy ch ica l Science an«l the C lm rcli s f
the S p irit.
T o the Editorjof the Reltgio-Philosophical Journal.

ate and inseparable element of growth, if we are to
have aDy growth hereafter upon this planet.
Any Spiritualist, who is more than a phenomenalist,wbo has earnestly and devoutely studied,embraced
and assimilated to bis inner Belt the spiritual philos
ophy, and drank deeply from its life-giving waters,
cannot go back into the old ruts o f conservatism and
lazy conventionalism, and trudge along with the
crowd. He cannot he impressed by the prevailing
system, methods and practices otherwise than Julian
West was impieased by tbem when be awoke from
his dream about the twentieth century and again
beheld the grim realities of the present system. Ibis
system is “ every man for himself, and the devil taka
the hindmost.” There is no fraternal feeling, no
brotherhood of man, but everybody tries to get the
best of everybody else so that greed, selfishness and
over-reachiDg prevails as much under our so-called
civilization as they did during the barbarism ,o f past
agee. “ A great revolution has taken place iu the
minds of reading men and women as to the necessity
and possibility o f radical social reioirn,” says Bell
amy, and the extraordinary success o f his book and
the impetus that is manifest in the national move
ment, attest the truth of the assertion.
Socialism and individualism are not opposed to or
exclusive o f each other. Mankind act in these two
ways according to temporary expediency, and the
degree c f practicable socialism varies with the moral
character o f the living generation, and according to
the extent o f industrial progress. It is nonsense to
preach an antagonism between socialism and indi
vidualism; they are complementary methods of ac
tion for the elevation of the individual standard of
living.
With these preliminary remarks, rather more ex
tended than I had desigued, £ will now introduce a
motion or proposition which I think-timely and
practical. Fending the proposition to effect an or
ganization of Spiritualists, various suggestions have
been made, among others, to join me Unitarian
body. To me, such a suggestion has a musty flavor.
Unitarianism started into being as a leaction from
Calvinism and old, hoary Triuitarianism. • It wasgood in its.time; it has done much for freedom of
thought and mental progress, but it contains no ele
ments o f farther* progress. With so much liberal
thought and sentiment in all the other Protestant
Churches, Unitarianism has almost lost its raison cP
etre, it has about accomplished its mission and spent
its force." Now to suggest to Spiritualists to'join the
Unitarians, in order-to have the benefit o f organiza
tion, seems to me like asking a body o f high-minaed
men and women, who are oent upon certain politi
cal reforms, to join ‘.‘the graud old” (Republican or
democratic) “ party.” ' I say, no! but let us identify
ourselves with the new National party, whose pro
gramme includes industrial reform. Iu the Journal
of March 8th, your correspondent, Juan de Amigos,
has ably set forth the attitude which we Spiritual
ists should show toward this new and promising
national movement. Here we are offered a pro
gramme, or platform, large anil comprehensive
enough for all the m a te ria ls well as. the moral and
spiritual needs of man, individually and collectively.
In the nationalization of industry, by thfe substitu
tion o f friendly emulation in place o f spiteful com
petition, ana the promotion of the Brotherhood of
Humanity will be found a bond o f union for every
branch, group and association of reformers, and all
people who have faith enough in God and man to
cherish the hope that the piesent order may be re
placed by One distinctly nobler and more hnmane.
In the Journal o f April 12th, I find D. M., “ an
other crank steps forward” to point out the special
fitness and peculiar spiritual meaning of national
ism, and for one, I wish to thank him for bis con
tribution.
G eorge L ie be rk n e ch t .
Geneseo, 111.

I most tell you that I have been bringing the subject
o f Psychical Research and practical medicine before
some o the leading medical societies o f the South, at
the yearly meetlngp. The Tri-State Medical Asso
ciation of Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee made a
special section for Psychical Research and appointed
me the chairman; this was last October, at Chatta
nooga. Last week at the yearly meeting o f the
C ourageous a n d T im e ly W o r d s .
Medical Association of the State o f Alabama, ohe of
\
the most conservative bodies of medical men in
America, my address on hypnotism, mesmerism, sug l'o the Editor o f the Kelhiio-FMlosoplilcal Journal;
gestions, etc., (under the caption of “ Psychical Re
Since I asked the question “Is Spiritualism on
search and Practical Medicine” ), was beard with Trial?” in the Journal , (for which day by day I
marked appreciation, and I was paid the compli more ciearly see the necessity that we may arrive at
ment of being elected one o f the new counsellors in a basis on which to build an organization represent
place o f being hissed out o f the hall, as would prob ing pure Spiritualism), there has arisen mnch mis
ably have bten the case a few years ago. Even in conception o f my motives and views on the subject.
the Sonth we may say, “ the sun do move.”
My object was hot to condemn or criticise any one.
I have read most of the valuable matter that has I knew that If the “ ism” was oh trial that it would
been written cn the subject of organization, a much be no disadvantage to have the subject discussed,
more difficult one to settle than appears at first sight. and if it was not that the sooner such erroneous
T o me and my wife, who 'think and work together teaching was counteracted the better. The philoso
(n all these matters for the last twenty years, “ The phy is as.dear to me ns to anyone, and I am determ
brotherhood of Man and the Fatherhood o f God” ined to do my duty as I understand it, mo matter if I
are the only terms sufficiently broad to form the am misunderstood. Our speakers here and else
foundation of the Church o f the Spirit. As my w ife where assure us that there is a great deal o f fraud
has just said, to form a church it is necessary to re ulent practice under the guise of mediumsbip. And
tain the latter term of the relation, for though the yet when a specific charge is made the one who
‘Brotherhood of Man” is the widest ethical general makes it generally stands in the minority although
ization which it is possible to conceive, yet that h8 may kuow o f scores who thought as he did until
practical aspect must have its theoretical correlate in the charge was made. People so corrupt as to deal
the “ Fatherhood of God;” Our m odem-views make falsely in matters o f medinmship, or so ignorant as
.the latter an inference from the former, whereas, ac to be self-delnded, will never yield to moral snaeion
cording tiX.the older views the brotherhood of man from the rostrum. To secure the result o f eliminat
kind was secondary to some a priori notion of the ing fraud and dishonesty some face-to-face battles
nature o f God- Hitherto, the iconoclast has been must be fought. As to the motives or conditions
engaged iu demolishing those crude notions, but the that lead people on to deception, I have nothing to
work becomes purely constructive as soon as the say, for £ do not know and cannot judge. They may
practical partjof the solidarity of mankind takes the have been so sorely tried that even their failures will
foremost place; tbfe God idea will then take care of count as successes in reality. Their motives are
itself.
We w ill .then see active love takiDg the their own, but with the results we must deal. The
place o f sentimental faith. In the advancement of results affect us aB individnals and retard the move
the sciences, including Spiritualism, the priest has ment as a whole. There is a great deal o f evidence
died a natural death; the teacher takeB his place.
to prove that Dr. Reid can answer sealed letters, has
The Church o f the Spirit must be an active invest obtained slatewriting, and has considerable power
igating and teaching body, no mere mutual admira in magnetic healing, although there haB been some
tion society, with its members congratulating each public manifestations given by him that I regretted
other that they have discovered the troth and noth for his ow n sake as well as for that o f the cause. I
ing but the truth. Iu conclusion we would say that thought long and seriously on this subject before the
w e consider it dangerous to dogmatize on the na trial, and since, and have endeavored to do no one an
ture and existence o f either God or individual spirits, injustice. I attended all the trial and in my judg
since the idea o f an. absolutely isolated individual ment it was fair In every respect according to the
spirit, in the flesh, is becoming more and more hazy law and evidence in the case. My attitude is un
every day, in the steady advance of Spiritualism and compromising toward misrepresentation in the line
Psychical Research.
I f all individual spirits are o f mediumistic work, still I endeavor to look on both
bound together by invisible potential bonds, the un sides o f the question carefully, realizing that ex
solved problem o f the one and the many, any dogmat tremes are nearly always wrong. It becomes more
ism las to the nature o f God and sell, is out o f place. apparent daily that effort must be put forth as never
W ider views regarding these termB must comejwith before to organize and systematize our work in or
the increase o f natural knowledge and not through der to have some basiB to work from. Therefore, I
gness-work or revelations in any shape or form. have been intensely interested in editorials and
Therefore, scientifically speaking, the acceptance o f views o f the writers for the Journal on organiza
the spirit, i. A, the spiritual side o f nature including tion , and hope and believe a line o f work may soon
man, is the only necessary and sufficient basis for be inaugurated that will result in the “ greatest good
the new church.
John E. P urdon ,
to the greatest number.”
Cullman, Ala.
tYoure for the truth,
f
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To the Editor dit the Relieio-PhilosoDhlcal Journal:

E f f ie F . Josselyn ,

Grand Rapids,: Mich.

T e s t s o f S p ir it R e t u r n .

I consider the social, econom ic, financial and con
nected questions, which are n ow so widely and pow
erfully agitatiug the public mind, aB a vital and es To the Editor of the ReilKlo-Philosopbical Journal.
Speaking o f tests o f spirit return; at one o f Maad
sential part 6f Spiritualism. By this I mean, that it
is a deep and abiding conviction o f mioe, that a Spir Lord’s circles, I became 60 much interested in others
itualism which does not concern itself w ith the pres that I forgot all abont myself, when a little band
ent material life o f mankind, and the conditions and Was placed in minaand a voice Bald—and I recognized
surrounding^ o f this present existence, and which it as readily as I would the voice o f one o f my own
does not heartily co-operate with all sincere and in-, children — “ Clement, We are all here, grandma,
telligent efforts, measures and movements to better father, mother, Amelia, Jane, Harriet and Mary and
the existing material conditions and environments of your ow n little son who had no name,” and one of
the entire people, doesn’ t amount to mneb. Any them told ore o f things that no one on earth had
such inactive, merely contemplative or speculative knowledge! of. Harriet was never taken into con
Spiritualism is an abortion, a failure,' and powerless sideration by any o f the family, and the children
for actual reform. It is not what it was intended to heard nothing o f her except as they found her name
be. As lqtfg as nor little spiritual societies do? noth on the family records; as she, too, died at the time o f
ing bat discuss their particular ism, indulge in tallf birth. Bat to make the teBt more complete one o f
and still more-talk and theory, bat do -no self-deny them said:! “ YonPt aunts Snry, Supena, and Lncy
ing w ork and. engage in no active labors o f love and are here, but Lanra is still in earth, life. Anrelia,
kindly ministrations o f ‘ mutual and universal good Rachel and Byron )are alsd here and Uncle Byron
will, they are no better than those u r lb e ojthodox Ba^s 'H ell town’ just the same as he used to when
churches. . As long as this is the case. Spiritualists he need to he so harsh to yon sometimes.”
These were all o f oar family and none o f them
dote npon-the virtue o f a mere belief; bnt some o f
ns have discovered that there is no virtue, no saving were known to any other one present. As I intimated
power, in any mere belief, in merely entertaining, in one o f niy letters, I had an official position and was
or subscribing to a certain creed. I was ve#y much handling niiach government money. I had to make
pleased with the commnnciation o f Walter Howell, daily remittances and weekly reports, and was often
in the Journal o f March 15th, because the report away and trusted to others. Abcnt five o’clock in
he there gives shows the true genius and spirit in the afternoon oDeday, I returned from the Yellow
which we should all work, addressing onrselves to stone country whete I had been with an exenrsion
all the people; keeping free from all belittling sect and fonnd ia telegram signed “ Dr. Pope.” That was
arian feeling, and not resting satisfied with passively the name tif a control who sometimes talked to me
listening to eloquent lectures, call them “ splendid,” through Mrs. Whitman, and it was dated that day,
and read “ Come at bnce.” An hoar later the mail
and then go home and sleep on.
The great question which is pressing upon ns for brohght me from Washington a letter calling atten
solution, and pressing closer every day, is whether tion to a deficiency in my accounts. One day’s busi
the moloch o f concentrated capital Bball dominate ness had never been put on to the books by a clerk in
over ns and our children and stifle American liberty, my absence, and ban never been accounted for, and I
or whether the claims o f humanity shall be vindi was subject to immediate arrest. I did not have the
cated. I bave-been grieved many times that so much money bat knew my bank would stand an over
space is given in the paper to the discussion o f pure draft for ai day or tw o and I made the remittance by
ly metaphysical, theoretical and speculative matters, the first mail and by the same train responded
-’while the fierce and unequal straggle between the to the call Sot ' ‘Dr. Fope.” He said, “I saw trouble
poor and the rich was treated with a kind o f haughty com ing to iyon that yon knew nothing o f and I have
indifference. These questions concerning the pres provided fo r It. Y on com e at 2 P. M. and I w ill fix
ent material or physical side o f human life and h u t' it.” At 2 PL Jtt. I called and m et the medium under
man nnfoldment, I repeat, must not be shot ou- ^-control, as I had also met her in the morning, and
from Spiritualism, because they are a vital, immedi while in tha| condition she handed me a package

J O U R N A L .

containing $1,200, and told me to send the person to j
whom the control introduced me, a life insurance
policy and my note for $1,200 due in ten years.
took the money and during the next year, my mind
being free from worry, and my heart full o f hope,
my worldly goode increased $17,000—enough to
pay off all my debts and put me on my feet in every
way, and the very day £ was ties agaiD, I received
another telegram, eigned “ Dr. Pope,” calling me
again. This time the person who let me have the
money was in distress and I was [directed to pay
the money, which I .did though not due for nine
years. The control said vhat the trouble was fore
seen even the year before, and provision made for it
at the time the loan was made to me. I have the
note and cheeks which can be shown to any one
doubting this transaction. To this day the medium
through wh'om this was done has never dropped a
word or sign that she had or has any knowledge o f
it. I came according to-an appointment made while
she was in trouble, iu response to a telegram sent
when 6he scarcely knew what she was doing; re
ceived the money and wa9 dismissed while she was.
in a trance, and 'was re-calied in the same way a
year later. Misfortune followed me for years after
ward, hut I presume it was for discipline. By.and
by, perhaps, under my true name, I may do the
clause more good than I am now able to do. I have
found that they come to one best, and serve him
most certainly, when bio heart is. pure, and his inind
free from anxiety, and then to get the best results
one should not seek material advantage but for spir
itual aid. 1 eat for months with our rector and his
good wife, and so long as we sought for the purely
spiritual we got so much that was of interest, and
at every sitting there was some new unfoldment,
but he become financially distressed and was all of
the time hunting for spirits who would help him
sell his lots; and it broke up the circle, he lost his in
terest in Spiritualism, and may be brought a class
of influence around me that contributed in no small
degree to my subsequent misfortunes. Seek the
spiritual for the sake of the spiritual; “ seek'first the
kingdom of God and all else shall be given yon.”
By the kingdom Jesus certainly meant'the purely
spiritual. L . A. Clem en ts .

Chicago, commenting on *the Pope’s recent utter
ances, said: You never can get at the inside o f Ro
manism. Its representatives, in voicing one opinion,
may bold another, leaving themselves, if cornered, a
loop-hole o f escape. The Pope arrogates to himBeif
the position o f the bead of Christendom and prelendB
to regard efforts against eccleeiasticism as efforts
against Christianity. He is*undoubtedly sincere in
his expression of love for Americans and their in
stitutions, but only so far as tLey are o f service to the
Roman Catholic Ctiurch. The power of the church
has waned wonderfully in Italy during the last few
years, and the eyes of the hierarchy are now turned
longingly rather tlian JoviDgly .upon this country.
The priests of this laud, as well as those in Europe,
are bound by oath to support(the Pope and policy of
Rouie. and as the policy becomes aggressive they fol
low suit. I f the Pope loves our institutions why
doesn’ t he Bhow it iu a practie.il way and order
priestly hands to be taken from the throat o f that
greatest of American institutions, the public echool?
The Catholic children attending the public schools
become Americanized and acquire a iove for our
ways. Taken away and put-under other instruction
they are foreitruized, and yet this ia just what the
Pope is endeavotjDg to do while expressing unbonuded love for this country’s institutions. Does
thatjook like sincerity.? If the hierarchy can gain
its ends by d friendly attitude it will assume it; if an
aggressive stand is necessary jt will be taken. The
Roman Catholics have always had the intention to
interfere with our established institutions, but it is
only lately that they have made the intention mani- feat by deeds. I cannot help looking with suspicion
upon this latest utterance o f the Pope.

M A Y TO,
o f the church. Not a sectarian book? Then, gentle
men, why do w e find all the sects waifring with each
other, their guns loaded to the muzzle with quota- tionB from every chapter ib the Old and New Testa
ments? Either the Bible is a sectarian book or else
sectarianism as represented by the great body o f "be
lievers is rank and Unmitigated heresy.
Which is
it? We out selves are rather inclined to the latter
theory. Bin we don’t profees to be posted in these
matters.

Notes a n d E xtracts on M isce lla n e o u s
; Subjects.

The total colored population o f the United States
by the ceD6us o f 1880 was 6 580,793.,
It haB been estimated that there are 7,855,294
Catholic communicants in the United State?.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton has gone to Europe,
aad will live henceforth in London, near her daugh
ter and son, Theodore Stanton.
Spokane Falls, Wash., is growing so fast that the
brickyards are unable to supply tjie material for new
buildings as fast as it is needed.
The true way to rid ourselves of beggars would
be to rid onrselves of the policies that make beggars
o f a part of the people and nabobs of another part.
Tennyson has quite recovered from his recent ill
ness, and is enjoying the primroses and violets of
bis beautiful domain on England’s pleasantest is-.,
land.
.
In a library in- Paris, said to be the largest in the
world, is a Chinese .chart o f the heavens, in which
---- V
' "
1,460 jtars are. foupdt to be correctly placed accordA V oice from South D a k o ta .
iBgtq the scijsntists, o f ftie present day. The chart
was ihade in §00 VB.'U: ' T o the E d ito r o f the R ellR lf^ P h llosoplilcal Journal.j
r A Woman, Miss Jessie Carson,-drives the stage beSitting here alone as I am in my cozy hom e' in ' , tween Osage at^ -far’k Rapidft, Aline. She has done
Dakota favored with the clean pages Qf tn8 Jour •it for ye&fi—making t&ree'.'tripa*a'week—summer
nal for my companion and ‘friend, I notice so many
and winj^j^and-often- With -thh 'thermometer down
points in the discussion now going on among rea to 40 degrees belQwipro. '
:
.
; ~
soning Spiritualists, that I become ipopatient to have
Tbe Japanese do fitit fiouristf in California, being
a word to say - with •the lest. Another anniversary
is with us, o f this most wonderful knnWlege o f “ life too commonly confouDd&d with the Chinese, and
eternal,” which has come to as first by faith in the most of them A|ag young men who would not do
S p i r i t u a l i s m iu P l s i l a d c i p i i i a .
events of. centuries ago, faith which had become a; well even in them own county. Even those who arem eieform to a comparatively small portion o f the fairly successful lead a hard life.
To the Editor of the Keltsto PhilosoDhtcal’ Journal'
human family.'Men bad harped upon the one theme
From many different points comes the news that
The first society o f Philadelphia has been bonoied o.f “faith,” but who had tried to convince ny o f add machines for making ice have been setup, and that
by the presence of Mrs. Carrie f wing, who gave good ing to our faith a fullness o f divine love and to that, these artificial ice companies are taking orders to
lectures, and ciosetf with tests that pleased and edi a knowledge o f the truth that would make us fr/*e. supply ice in any quantity. Thus necessity once more
fied her audience. \Ve think her an excellent ineai- In looking backward since the “ raps” first ushered proves itself to be the mother of invention.
um for therrostrnin. A gentleman gave the follow  in the millennial year, I feel the deepest sympathy
The deepest well in the worlcHs-soon to be dng in
ing as-his experience'-with the medium-some ten for the ancient revelator, John, who in the vision the environs o f London. J r wilr'be nearly 1,300
years ago. He was* going, from New York to Boston saw the books opened, and another book, which is feet dvep, and will be fmmiehea with stairs and be
jbut stopped over one trail! at-Springfield, the resi the ‘Book o f L ife;” and here I would like to sug illuminated. The objecFof the well is to enable the
dence of Mrs. Twing, for the purpose o f interview gest- a- name for the 'organization which ib to be. students to observe the various geological strata.
ing the medium who wartben. k stranger to him. ' What .m ore appropriate name than “ The Book, or
Tw o Georgia ministers preached from the text in
Auer a -fe w moments conversation, she, suddenly Cbuich of L ife?” The bo^ks were opened. Is it not
arose, went to a small writing tsbft in the' centre o f true, the wonders in the material world opened for the sixth chapter o f GalatianB and first verse. There
the room, and rapidly wrote a few weirds, then fold the material man, wonders outspeeding the many had been no consultation on the subject between
ed the paper, went to the window and/threyv it out. centuries, previous to the coming o f the unseen these ministers, mid o f coarse they were sarprised
Curiosity prompted him at once to go to the‘.window -fqrch^and, g m p g , these signs, o f their presence to learn they were both on the same line o f thonght
Several letters written by Napoleon Bonaparte are
and eee what would com e o f the descending- paper.- w.R&'Vrgps’1and in fevery convincing manQer since
As he'did so he saw a drunken man staggering, coin £848?*7wbat.'woul<r a Dakota farmer think n o w a  likely before long to come on the market. As a role
ing down the pavewalk. The phper aiighthed in days of -’going'into his thousands o f aoreB o f waving Napoleon dictated all bis letters, but in some rare
front of him and h e Btooped and picked it up, and § rajn ripe for the harvest with* a handsickle—in nse cases he wrote commnnications with his ow n hand,
leaning against a poBt opened it and read the con
fty years ago:' Just look at onr magnificent prairie and several of these are about to be bronght under
tents of the paper; then looked around in a kind of fkrms, and think o&^ne mind which has wrought the hammer.
bewildered and dazed manner. His remarks had out such wonderfal-improvements -in this direction • The important work o f draining the Roman
gathered others arcraud him-. Then said the narrator, alone. They $vbo having eves that see, need no point marshes, on which the Italian government has been
I felt like running down to see what was on the pa ing out to becojne in a sense dizzyw ith the thought engaged- Bince 1884, is now well advanced toward
per. When £ asked the man, he asked: “ What is o f this stupendous chapge, and the other book, call completion. The work can only be carried on at
that your business?” I replied that it was really ed “ The Book of Lite.^’ where is the limit of wonders certain Beasons o f the year, ow ing to the unhealth
none o f my basinets, yet I would like to knoW what wrought in the spiritual, man? Not so many-years iness o f the district.
writing was on that paper. “ Well,” he replied, .agev the sound orthodox church guarded the very
A Detroit preacher found this note from a young
“ there, read it.” I read, “ For 'G od ’s sake,, George, gates o f paradise-*- and a man must display his creed lady in his pnlpit one reccat Sunday evening: “ Dear
stop drinkiDg.” I asked him whether hiB name was . to be admitted to. thatrhappy' land.
Mr. 'S.:—Won’ t you please deliver yonr sermon a
George. Yes, said he, my name is George Thomp
. “ Behold the aged sinner goes.
little slower to-night? I am studying shorthand
son. This be considered a fine test of spirit interven
Laden Wjth guilt and -heavy woes,
and can’t keep jip with you. I hope yon won’ t re
tion, but as he had not seen the medium since that'
DovRn to
region o f the dead,
fuse so small a favor,” .
time, and never heard of the man afterward, he
With endless cunes on his head,”
Jnst fifty years, ago, or in 1840, William F . An
coaid not say what effect it had upon him. Then
the medium arose and said she knew that the man was song,on many-a funeral occasion in our New drews, a master mason o f Provideuce, B. L, stamped
t
his initials on a copper cent and pat it in escalation.
had entirely reformed and was in a prosperous con England[States less than fifty years ago.
To-day
the
sea
gives
up
its
dead,
and
many
in
Last Monday, in taking sohae. change, he. fonnd his
dition in a westefn State. After this good feeliDg
was produced, the chairman arose and for full half their graves come forth'* and stand in our minds. coin. After fifty years o f wandering it had returned,
an hour harangued the audience with some o f the “ He came unto his own, His own received him not.” and he would not take hundreds o f dollars for it.
most childiBh nonsense. I think this is a poor way They closed the doors and would have none o f him;
Eighteen persons oat o f every thousand die e$ch
o f dealing with people who come to thy meetings it was too low and unpopular. But the press id very year in this country. In England the average is
with the best motives, apd then are compelled to great and the doors are giviDg away—slowly it may 20.5, in Germany 26.1. These figures lead naturallylisten to such balderdash, or indecorously leave the be but they are yielding; creeds are beiDg modified to the reflection that while Americans may live
hall. Let us build up Spiritualism by representing and becoming liberalized in a' marked degree; an faster in this world than some o f their contempor
other forty-two years and, where are they? Gone aries, they show admirable jadgm ent in dying
it in its whitest and purest garb.
with the old song of a half century ago. I learn slower.
Moorestown, N. J.
J ohn A. H oover .
marvellous lessons from the telegraph—I hear the
According to the laws o f Italy, fathers are respon
clicking sounds of the keys. I do not see the force
which causes it—or the mind that dictates the move sible for their sons’ return when they leave the
A V eteran S p ir itu a lis t's T e stim o n y .
ment o f every key, each doing its own along the country, and, should they not retnrn to do military
line. I hear the sound, but it is physical as all sound dnty required o f them, are put in prison. A young
<o tne Editor of the Relhrlo-PhilosoDlilcal J ou m a t
is; ignorance is always expecting a big chiverie Italian, who bad been living in Waldoboro, Me., re
From childhood I have often been clairvoyant and at the coming of the Lord, forgetful that all sound turned to his native land last week to save his father
clairaudient. My pious mother,.wbo was much ap- is physical. Forty-two years to-night was the dawn from a term o f imprisonment.
Sir J. Crichton Brown has been lecturing at Birm
noyed by the phenomenon insisted it was all a dream, o f the millennial day, a thousand years in God’s
however soon it came true. I never doubted im time are as one day, and every age shall see him ingham on “Brain growth,” and giving figures as to
*
H a r r ie t P ar k er .
average weight o f brain enjoyed by different
mortality; and was not afraid o f going to hell. I in that day.
races Thus w e have the follow ing figures: The
Groton, South Dakota.
had great confidence in prayer and au unseen pro
Scotch, fifty onnees; the English, forty-nine onnees;
tecting power. I was a conscientious member of
the Germans, forty-eight and three-tenths onnees;
the Baptist Church twenty-five years. Never .satis
(v e t R e a « I y l o r J u n e 2 .
the French, forty-seven and nine-tenths ounces.
fied with my ow n attainments, oft in secret prayer £
found my thoughts wandering to the ends of the
The small comet discovered on March 19 by
Each census enumerator is to be supplied with the Brooks, of New York, is the first seen this year. It
earth. In 1855, iny brother, Capt. A. Walker, pre
following
schelude
of
questions:
sented me with the “ Healing of the Nations,” -ihtrois a small one, and was 240,000,000 miles from the
1. Give Christain name in full, and initial o f mid sun when first seen. It will reach its nearest point
ductlon to which was written by Governor Talmage. I was surprised that a man of his ability dle name, snrname. ‘
to both sun and earth about the first o f Jane, and
2. Whether soldier, sailor, or marine daring the will be then about 160,000,000 miles from each. It
should for a moment have given thonght to the sub
civil
war
(United
States
or
Confederate),
or
w
idow
ject o f Spiritualism. To me it was lamentable, and
will scarcely be visible to the naked eye, though
I wondered whether it waB not due to softening of the of such person.
comets are erratic in development as well as in m o
3. Relationship to head o f family.
brain. I had promised to read the book and I kept
tion.
4. Whether white or black, mulatto, quadroon,
my word., I bad not read half the preface and in
•The library o f Cornell University possesses an
troduction ere Lthought a notable miracle had hap octoroon, Chinese, Japanese, or Indian.
oriental manuscript written on palm leaves, consist
5. Sex.
pened to me. From day to day I read and prayed to
6. Age at nearest birthday. I f nader one year ing o f 195 strips or leaves, each seven by one and a
be gaided by the spirit o f tratb; the court room of
quarter inches, fastened together by a chord passing
mind filled with witnesses daily and hourly, I could give age in months.
through .a hole in >the center ot each leaf. The
7.
Whether
single,
married,
•
widowed,
or
di
see clearly and read’ other minds; an account of all
writing is done on each gide o f the leaves by etching
the wonderful things would make quite a vol vorced.
8. Whether married during the census year (June the characters with a sharp instrument on the palm
ume. And I eaid it is a miracle and my days are
leaves, which have been afterward rnbbed-over with
numbered; I took iny writing to the minister, and 1.1889, to May 31,1890).
a black pigment.
9.
Mother
o
f
bow
many
children,
and
number
of
asked his prayer, thinking very soon to pass away;
A retired plumber thus gives a point in the Sani
he could not understand it; my health or mind mast these children living.
tary Engineer for the relief o f householders: “ Jnst
10. Place o f birth.
be wrong he thought. Now hay soul comprehends
before retiring at night poor mto the clogged pipe
11. Place o f birth o f father.
what language fails to express that comes with this
enough liquid soda lye to fill the ‘trap’ or bent part
12. Place o f birth of mother.
light; I am now in my 82nd year and I still feel the
o f the pipe. Be sure that no water runs into it until
13. Number o f years i,n the United States.
quickening influence o f a .mighty pow er; does the
the next morning. During the night the lye will
14. Whether naturalized.
mind grow old? No, never; vesper bells are ring15. Whether naturalization papers have been tak convert all the offal into BOft soap, and the first cur
ng evening’s sweetest chime,while*o’ er onr hearts are
rent o f water in the morning w ill wash it away and
stealing memories o f childhood’s time; man at bent en oat.
clear the pipe dean as new.
16. Profession, trade, or occupation.
is in his Infancy; in knowledge; the science o f life
17. Months nnemployed during the census (Jane
•rightly understood would revolutionize the world
In a letter to the Independence Beige Stanley de
and all would be made happy as in time they surely 1.1889, to May 31, 1890).
scribes the dwarf tribe o f the forest. He says they
18. - Attendance at echool (In months) daring the are the oldest aristocracy in the world, with institu
will.
M rs . Sch uyler Bun dy .
census year (June 1,1889, to May 31,1890).
Burlington, Wisconsin.
tions dating back fifty centuries. They are ruled
19. Able to read.
by a queen, a beautiful, charming little woman, who
20. Able to write.
was exceptionally kind to Stanley and bis comrades.
- “ M e m o ries ot G a rriso n ,”
21. Able to speak English. I f not, the language The dwarfs are o f olive complexion, remarkably in
or dialect spoken.
telligent, ingenious artificers in iron and ivory, and
22. Whether suffering from aente or chronic dis probably the only monogamous race in Africa.
Rev. Henry Blanchard in an article on “ Memories
•of Garrison,” mentions that in 1868 he went to Ken- ease, with name o f disease and length o f time af
Photography properly dates from 1640, although
nett Square to attend a meeting o f the Progressive flicted.
several discoveries were made in the art before this
Friends. “ I was,” he sayB, “ housed with a good ' 23. Whether defective in mind, eight, hearing, or time. The photographic art was practiced by
Quaker farmer, sedate, wise, mildly cordial. Garri- speech, or whether crippled, maimed, or deformed, Egyptians 4000 B. C. The great pyramind most have
Bon was quarted with old friends. Bnt we met at name o f defect.been a photographic laboratory. It contains a dark
24. Whether a prisoner, convict, homeless child, room, and the dictionary defines a dark room as a
the meetings, aad bad a long talk together, walking
over a pleasant road under the full June moon. pauper.
place in which photographic plates are developed.
25 and 26. Is the home yon live in hired, or is it Hence the Egyptians must have been photographers.
Vivid as are other memories o f him,—as he stood in
the week-day meetings, as he followed me on Sun owned by the head or by a member ot the family?
Cheops, the bnilder o f this pyramid, was probably
27. I f owned by head or member o f family, is the the first amateur photographer.
day,—this is moBt impressive o f all. All the way
*
from the farm-house, where w e had taken tea to honse free from mortgage incumbrance? A enrions Work on Robespierre has lately been
28. I f the heafl bf the family is a. farmer, is the
gether, to the one where he was to relate bis experi
ence, ha talked to me of ardent faith in Spiritualism. farm which he cultivates hired; or is it owned by published in Paris. ■It gives an interesting anecdote
o f hie youth,' representing him at the College Louts
Wonderfal, indeed, was the recital o f what he. had him or by a member o f his family? :
29. I f ow n by bead or member o f family, is the le Grand, as a boy o f eleven or twelve, reciting the
seen and beard. •Listening reverently and eagerly, I
addresB o f welcome on the occasion o f the-viBit o f
said at last, 'Mr. Garrieion, if 1 had bad yonr experi farm free from mortgage.incnmbrance?
30. I f the home or farm is owned by head or Lonis X Y I. Young Robespierre was so modest and
ences, I should interpret them aB yon do.’ Glorious
was the June night, with its moonlight streaming member o f family and mortgaged, give the poBt- timid that his voice trembled, and he chocked the.
boy under the chin to give him courage. Had he
>
over the road, the fields, the quiet homes, solemn and office address o f owner.
know n what that boy was to do for him in fntnre
musical were the tones o f bis voice, profoundly im
perhaps he would have chucked a little harder.
pressive were hie words. ‘I am so happy,’ he said,
In regard to the Methodist Conference and the
'in my faith. Life and death are Bach different Bible in the public schools, the New York Herald
The prediction‘ made by certain revivalists as to
things to me from what they were once. I am ready says:
the destruction o f Oakland and San Francisco by a
to g o at any time. It is bnt a step to the higher
The Methodists in conference In thiB city are earn tidal wave on April 14 caused a number o f credulous
life.’ ”
*
est in their desire to have the Bible read in the pub people to flee to the mountains,-after selling their
lic schools. They have based their demand on. the property for nominal prices. The 'worst feature,
statement
that the Bible is an “ nnsectarian book.” however, o f these revival meetings is that a number
T h e P o p e ’ s L a te st U tte ra n c e s.
This may be trne. At any rate we are not inclined to o f people w ho attend them have become insane.
cross swords with snch sharp theologians.
Bat The fetichism o f the African savage and the voodooThe Pope recently while in an interview granted whether the Bible is nnsectarian or not It has been ism o f the Southern negro have their counterpart
to a representative of the N ew York H erald, spoke used as a fortress by every sect in Christendom. The sometimes in places where it might be supposed
in high praise o f this country. “ Under the constitu Methodist himself thinks be can find therein a pret that reason and common sense held sway.
One often reads pathetic stories o f pet birds that
tion, he eaid, “ religion has perfect liberty and is a ty strong argument against Catholicism, and with a
grow ing power. Where the Church is free it w ill vigor o f rhetoric which shakes the pnlpit every Sun die simnltaneonBly with, or shortly after, their child
increase, and I bless, I love Americans for their day in the year he thunders his anathema at that owners. It sounds pretty, bnt the simple prose o f
the matter often is that the owners infected the
frank, open, unaffected character and for the respect cbnrcb.
The Baptist thinks it so sectarian on the subject o f birds. Canaries and other songsters w ill catch scar
they pay to Christianity and Christain morals.”
These are strange words to come from the Pope, immersion that b e refuses the Lord’s Supper to let fever, measles, diphtheria or almost any human
and it is difficult to regard them as sincere except as members o f all other denominations on the strength disease, and if left in the sick-room they are almost
an expression o f friendliness to the United States in o f certain chosen texts. The Catholic believes it to sure to be infected. Pet oats and small dogs, too,
which, ow ing to immigration, Romanism has flour be so emphatically sectarian that he denies ecclesias are often sacrificed in the same way, and in their
ished like a green hay tine. Dr. H. W . Thomas, o f tical fellowship to those w ho do not accept his views cases there is also the risk that they w ill g o out and
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become the unwitting instruments o f disseminating
disease.
The severely plain watch-case that women have
carried for the past few years has had its day, and in
its.place has come the heavily ornamented case that
used to delight our eyes and arouse onr envy when
w e were children and could just peep over the edge
o f the dresser to see it lying in our mother’s jewel
box. Some of the handsomest ones now displayed
have every pin-head of their surface covered with an
elaborate design in colored enamel; others have the
design in eoaa>et supplemented with brilliants and
sapphires. Still Mothers have a portrait in enamel set
into the case and circled by a row o f brilliants.

and s l i d e s

c o m i n g e a r ly ,
fin d s th e s y s te m
u n a b le t o r e s is t
p r e v a ilin g e p id e m ic s .

su d d en ch a n g es
o f te m p e ra tu re !
They produce
serious derangements
of the vital organs.
Now is the time
to strengthen
the system with

Friends of a failing Faith! while your
Lighthouses of eternal life
Hold tremhious lamps across the strife,
That die and darken hour by hour;
And higher climb the waves that drench,
And on the rocks the breakers roar;
While Light for you opes no new door;
And higher climb the waves that qnencb,—
W hile Heaven-ecalers in the dost
Sit, with their hopes dead or discrowned;
xTheir Fplendid dreams all Bhivered round,
And broken every reed of trust,—

H I fli
and Tumors CUKElJ nr- knlte
fltaCKKBB_Ba Bk bouk
I)rs. g k a t i o n v A Kuso,
Mo. 103 Ehn SU, Cincinnati, U

lantern

}

There is not gleam of glory gone.
For those who read in Nature’s Book;
No lack of triumph in their look
W ho stand in her Eternal Dawn.

AYER’ S

Sarsaparilla

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla.

is t h e m o s t r e l i a b l e
b lo o d -p u r ifie r
a n d to n ic .
T a k e it n o w .

P r e p a r e d b y D r. J . C . A y e r & C o . ,
L o w e ll, M a s s .

P r e p a r e d b y D r. J . C . A y e r & C o . ,
L o w e ll, M a s s .

Sold by all D ruggists.

Price S I. -W o rtli S5 a Bottle.

ns. xvftoK-ynio prloe*v savin:.

them the de.ii-'.ov profit. Kbit)
anywhere for examination be
fore buying. Day freight cb’g’R
y. not
ory. \Y;■rrnnted
Air2 years, fi-1 pace
free. Ahhrr-sstt . i>. F it A TT,
Jict’y ., jJtr.hnrt, led,
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Send one ce n t f o r com plete list o f slides. This outfit
is well suited fo r a parlor entertainm ent. The pietureH
are o f a class n ever b efore olfered in anvthinj? but liitrh
priced outfits. Send us §2.50 and w e will forw a rd tlio
outfit os stated.

A special Physiology by Mrs.E. II. Shepherd, 225 pages,
Illustrated, extra cloth. Price, only $1.00 postpaid. Ad
dress,
DANIEL AMBROSE
45 Randolph St.- Chicago, I1L

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO■V
46 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. iLL.

THE

PUEBLO.

Light of Egypt
OB

A clergyman, after years o f suffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every
known remedy, at last found a prescri' tion which
completely cured and: saved him from deatb. Any
sufferer front this dreadful disease sending a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,
8& Warren btreet, New York1, w ill receive the re
cipe free of charge.
F o r t W o r t h a n d R e t u r n , $ 3 0 .0 5
On account of the Texas Spting Palace, the Wa
bash Line will sell tickets to -Fort Worth, Texas, and
return at one fare— $26.95—for the round trip on tbe
follow ing dates: Mey 8th, 12tb, 15tb, 19tb, 22d, 26tb
and 29. Tickets are good three days in transit in
both directions and will be honored for return pas
sage up to June 3d, inclusive. For full particulars,
berths, tickets, etc., call at Wabash Ticket Office, 201
Clark street.
Beeeham’s Pills cure bilious and nervous ills.
The History of Christianity is out in a new edition,
price, Sl-50. The works of Henry Gibbon are classed
with standard works and should be In tbe lbrary of all
thoughtful readers. We are prepared to fill any and all
orders.
•
_____ ________________

T l i c F a s te s t V©!»til>ule T r a i n 'betw een
C h ic a g o a m i D e n v e r . .
Commencing Sunday, March 2, the Chicago &
Alton R. R. will establish a new through line via
Kansas City aDd Union R’y, and place in service five
magnificent Pullman Vestibule trains between Chi
cago and Denver. T^bese new trains will be com
posed of JpmokiDg Cars, Day Care, LadieB’ Palace
Reclining Chair Cars, free of charge, Pullman
Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars.. This will positively
be the fastest train run between Chicago and Den
ver, aDd the only IiDe using the celebrated Hitch
cock RecliniDg Chairs. F or further information
call at city Ticket office, Chicago & Alton R. R., 195
Clatk stret t, C licago.

Tbe Light o f Egypt is creating much interest
and is a w ork well worth a careful perusal.
It is
sure to create a sensation and be productive o f last
ing results. For nearly IweDty years the writer has
been deeply engaged in investigating the hidden
realms at occult force. It will interest Spiritualists
and ail students of tbe occult. Finely illustrated
with eight full page engravings. Price, $3.00.
“ M r s . 'W i n s l o w 5* S o o t l i i u g S y r u p for
Children Teething,” softens the game, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, cares wind colic. 25c. a
bottle.
__________________ _________
R eeigio -Phtlosophicat, J ournal Tracts, em
bracing tbe follow ing important subjects: The
SnmmeTland; TbeTrue Spiritualist; The Responsi
bility o f Medioirs;DentoD aDd Darwinism; What is
Magnetism aDd Electricity? Etc. A vast amount of
reading for only ten cents. Three copies sent to one
address for 25 cents.

.

T h e S ta r s .
IN TWO PARTS.
B y AN IN IT IA T E .

,> - p i L L S w

The present prices are $40 a lot or $1,500 a block,
Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page Engravings.

© u in is a A

MEDICINE

BOX

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach. Sick Headache, Giddiness.
Fulness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushingsof Heat, Loss ot
Appetite. Shortness of Breath, Costivenes. Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful
Dre§ms. and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Ac. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN
TWENTY MINUTES. T h is is no fiction. E very sufferer is earnestly invited to try one B ox o f these
Pills, and th ey w ill be acknow ledged to be a W on d erfu l M ed icin e.-“’Worth agu inea a b o x .” B E E C H A M ’S P IL LS, taken as directed, w ill quickly res<© r e / ’em ate.s tocom plete health. F o r a

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;

Tbe reason for tills advance is because arrangements
have been made to build thirty fine residences, ail of
pressed brick, on the additions adjoining. This contract
includes the extension of the city water mains to the
edgeof Manhattan Park and brings it atonce into active
building demand.

th e y ACT LIKE MAGIC:—a f e w doses -will w ork wonders upon the V ital Organs: Strengthening
th e m uscular System; restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing b a ck the keen edge of appetite,
and arousing w ith the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the w hole -physical encr-yy o f th e hum an fram e.
Th ese are “ tacts ” admitted b y thousands, in a ll classes o f society, a n d o n e o f th e best guaran
tees to th e Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM’ S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. F u ll directions w ith each B ox.
, P r e p a r e d o n l y b y T H O S . B E B C H A H , S t. H e le n s , L a n c a s h ir e , E n g l a n d .
*
Sold b y D ru g g ists g en era lly. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 3 6 5 and 3 6 7 Canal S t., New York, Sole
fo r the United States, w ho, (if y o u r druggist does n o t k eep them ,)

new electric lines being principal owners in- Manhattan
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Park, it will get rapid transit as>soon as the line can be

All the street car lines of Pueblo are now, being
changed to the most approved form of RAPID TRANSIT,
(.the overhead electric system) and the owners of the

constructed.
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UNACQUAINTED WITH THl£ GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAf* OF THE

ANCIENT EDITION

. 1

A so-called “ Webster’s Unabridged
Dictionary ” is being offered to the public
at a very low price. The body of the hook,
from A to Z, is a cheap reprint, page for
page, of the edition of 1847, which was in
its. day, a valuable book, but in the pro
gress of language for over FORTY YEARS,
has been completely superseded. It is
now reproduced, broken type, errors and
all, by photo-lithographprocess, is printed
on cheap paper and flimsily bound. A
brief comparison, page by page, between
the reprint and the latest and enlarged
edition, will show the great superiority
of the latter. These reprints areas out
of date as a last year’s almanac. No hon
orable dealer will allowthe buyer of such
to suppose that he is getting the Webster
which to-day is accepted as tbe Standard
and THE BEST,—every copy of which
bears onr imprint as given below.
persons who have been induced to
purchase the “ Ancient Edition” by any
misrepresentations will advise ns .of the
facts, ws will undertake to see that the
seller is punished as he deserves.
G . & C. M E R R IA M & CO.

fa ien c e."

and tvyo year, equal payments, at seven per cent inter

erty will double in value la less than two years.

Write for circulars and full particulars/ stating if you

CMcap,MIsIaM& Pacific By.
Including Lines East and West of the Missouri
River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO,
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, W ATERTOW N, SIOUX
FALLS. MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL. ST. JOS
EPH, ATCHISON. LEAVENWORTE KANSAS
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP’NGS
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHICAGO. CALDW ELL, HUTCHINSON
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO,W ICH ITA and HUTCHINSON.

want easier terms,

HARD & McCLEES,

V ia T h e A lb e r t L e a R o u t e .

JONES OF BINGHAMTON, Binghamton, N. Y.

O Y

A
W A N T E D axV I x
se s°.
r h
■ (LADIES O l.S O SPECIALTY FREE.
F o r o u r business in rnch loca lity. In telligen ce and hon
esty, but n o experience, necessary. Also g o o d M A X f o r
s e c t i o n ; Salary $ 1 0 0 .
G A Y - I S R O s * . Ar <’0 . (rated
CfcipiYa/# 8 0 0 , 0 0 0 — credit H igh )* 8 4 JicndcSt., X . Y • -

P E R F E C T C O F F E E M A K ER .
A new Invention for making
Coffee or Tea better than any
thing now in rise. Saves 14 o f
tbe Coffee. Can be used with
any Coffee or Tea Pot, If you
like a fine cup of coffee this ar
ticle Is just what you need.Seut by mai 1upon receipt of 25 cts.
A gents w anted.

Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux
Fails via Rock Island. l i e Favorite Line tc
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.
The Short Line via Seneca and K ankakee offers
facilities to travel to end from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address

ILL.

2

■

pueblo, Colo.

We have placed $1,000,000 of capital In Pueblo real-

^

To all these persons “The Light of Egypt” is the most im
portant work of the present century.

B O O K S

Spiritualism, •
Psychical Phenomena'
Free Thought, and Science:
The crowded condition of the JOURNAL'S advertising
columns precludes extended advertisements ofibooka.jmt in
stigators and buyers will be supplied with a

C A .T A X 1 O G U J E A N D 1 'K I C E L I S I.
aon ii i .- ess,

Angel Whisperings

pam phlet form , price 15 cents.

TH E

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

BY HATTIE J. HAY.

MRS. SPENCE’S

R U L E S and A D V IC E
For Those Desiring to Form

C IR C L E S.

BY

Commence right now to raise Poultry. There Is MOKE
MONEY to be MADE at it than at anything else. “ 12 ARTI
CLES ON POULTRY RAISING” by FANNIE FIELD will give you
all the pointers you need to MAKE A SUCCESS of the busi
ness. In these Articles she gives yon a thorough insight Into
he SUCCESSFUL WAY to raise Poultry for Market and
Podltey for Profit.

TO DAY1

Sent on receipt of price, only 25 cents.

' -,

GREAT

Searchers After Truth.
This volume is presented to the public in hopes that many
may draw inspiration irom its pages. The poems are well
called “Angel Whisperings.”
Price, ornamental cover, $1.50; gilt edges, $2.00; postage,
17 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe R f x i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i c a l P u b l i s h i n g h o u s e . Chicago.

ERNST VON HIMMEL,
P r i c e , S l.O O .

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe K e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i c a l P u b l is h in g H ouse . Chicago.

T H E P IO N EER S
OF THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KERNER
AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

The two Pioneers of new Science, whose lives and labors la
the direction of Psychology form the subject-matter of this
volume, will be found to bear a strong simUarlty to each other
in other directions than the one which now-links their names,
lives and labors.
Clotn bound, pp. 325. Price $2.50, postage 15 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe K k l ig io -P h il o s o p h j c a l P u b l is h in g H ouse . Chicago.

POSITIVE m

NEGATIVE POWDERS

“ Our family think there-is nothing like the positive an:
Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of, Beaver, Lain
Wis.. and so says everybody.
'
'~
Bay the P o sitiv e s for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchia-Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complain
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Hesdu&it
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness
and all active and acute diseases.
Buv the N egatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amanrosi
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of P o sitiv e an .
N egative (half and half) for Chills and Fever.
Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes for $5.<:<
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Mope
Order.
;
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosoph'cat. Publishing House. Chicago.

R E L I G I O N ,
AS REVEALED

Emma B ardinge B ritten.

■& , 4

••A work of remarkable ability and Interest.”—Dr J. JfJ

Buchanan.

“ A remarkably concise, clear, and forcibly Interesting
work........ .-.It is more clear and intelligible tban any other
work on like subjects.”—M r. J. J. Morse.
” A careful reading of T h e L i g h t o f E g y p t discovers the
beginning of a new sect In Occultism, which will oppose tbe
grafting on Western Occultists tbe subtle delusive dogmas
of Karma and Reincarnation ."—Sew Y ork Times.
“ It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that
class of scholars Interested in mystical science and occult forces. But It is written in such plain and simple
style as to be within tbe easy comprehension..........o f any:
cultivated scholarly - reader.” —The Chicago D aily Inter.
Ocean.

“ However recondite his book the author certainly presents
a theory of first causes which is well fitted to challenge the
thougbtrul reader’s attention and to excite much reflection.’*
—H artford D aily Tim es.

“ This book is respectfully commended to the Americas
Theosophical society.”—St. Louis Republic.
“ Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the phUosopby of the Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a re
markable production...........TIiB—philosophy or tbe book is,
perhaps, as profound as any yet attempted, and so far reach
ing in its scope as to take in about all that r- lates to the
divine ego-man in its manifold relations to time and eter
nity—the past, present and future.”—The D aily Tribune,
“ Tills work, the result of years of research and study,
will undoubtedly create a profound sensation throughout the
philosophic world.” —The Detroit Commercial Advertiser,
“ It is an Occult work bnt not a Theosophical one... . . .It la a hook entirely new In its scope, and must excite wide atten
tion.” — The Kansas City Journal.
■“ The book Is. highly Interesting and very ably written, and
it comes at an opportune time to eliminate from the 'W is
dom Religion” reincarnation and other unphllosophiea!
superstitions of the otherwise beautiful structure of Ibeosephy.” —Kansas Herald.
“ Hie work makes a very good counterfoil to Thaosophiy
publications.” —The Theosophist, {India).
A “ What will particularly commend ibe book to many ia
this country is tuat it is the first successful attempt to make
the truths of Theosophy plain ana clear to any one not a
special student, and that it lays bare the frauds of tbe Blavatsky school.”—Sara Francisco Chronicle.
A “NOBLE, PHILOSOPHICAL AND INSTRUCTIVE
W O R K .”

J l_ s .

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph ilo so ph i
UAL F ubli shing h o u se . Chicago. -

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY

W A K E U P !!

»

J N O . C. B f X D Y , C h ic a g o , HI
O

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“ A noble, philosophical and instructive work.”—M rs,

{Salt Lake City).

estate, and every investment bas been profitable.

' -iBTjALSSAtfSSB WILDES,

Gen’l Manager.
Gen’l Tkt. & Pass. Agt.
CHICAGO. ILL.

AN ORIGINAL AND STARTLING BOOK!
By a New Author.

When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them
foratimeand then hare them return again. I mean a
radical core. I have made the disease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. [
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason fo r not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. Giro Express and Post Office.
XL. G ifiO O T jJ lI, C .,1 6 3 P e a rl ait. N ew Y o rk .

111.

j

E. ST. JGHNC JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Where through developed media, tbey may commune
with spirit friends. Also Declaration of Principles and Be
lief, and Hymns and Songs for Circle and Social Singing.
Compiled by James H. Young. Price, 2<> cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l i g i © -P h i l o s o p h i 
c a l P u b l i s h i n g H o u s e . Chicago.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

■"
DAXI£L AMBROSE,
45 Randolph St., Chicago,

- i

Real Estate and Investment Agents,

for the

B a r n a n d W a r e h o u s e S ea les.

I CURE FITS

.
j. ”,

».

S O L ID V E S T IB U L E E X P R E S S T R A IN S
of Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Care
daily between CHICAGO. DES MOINES. COUN
CIL BLUFFS and OM AHA, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and
between CHICAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions
daily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The Direct Line to and from Pike’s Peak, Manitou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado,

FARMERS’

45 Randolph St.,
CHICAGO. -

Write

early, as tbe best selections are going fast. This prop

F reight Paid.
W arranted fo r 5 Vears
S en d l o r T e r m s .

SEND AT ONCE!

terms of sale are one-third cash, and the balance lu one

June 1 st, upon application in person or by mall

BEAM BOS
•B2A3STAEE BEAM.

DON’T DELAY!

to get some of tbis property before tbe advance. The

To tbe Occultist it will supply the mystic key for which he
has been so long earnestly seeking.
To tbe Astrologer it will become a “ divine revelation of

vance, we will make special terms of payments until

JON
ES, HE PAYS THE FREIGHT.
5 -T O N W A C O N S C A L E S , $ 6 0 ._

8

friend
We desire every oue who wants a profitable investment

tunity to purchase sc-mc of tbis property before tbe ad

O n e person in cacti l o c a l i t y can
earn a good-sized bap o f g o l d at work
us during the £ e x t fev^months.
Some earn
a da)®nid up.
vardsnnd oil pet pnmtl wnpes No
one can fail who follows our di
rections. A ll is new, piain ami
B.fftsy. Experience not iicces-my
\\Capttnl not required; wo
."you
Either sex, young1or* :o
1 You can live at iiom*--, giving
] work all your time or spare lime
/o n ly
One person haa earned
$.>000during past few m onths;
you can do as well. No room to
explain here. Fun particulars and information mailed FREE to
those who write us at once Better not delay if you want work at
which you w ill be sure o f earning a large sum o f money
every month. STurscfrr & Co., Box 6 9 9 * Portland. Maine.

A g e n ts W a n t e d .

It Is claimed that this book is not a mere compila
tion, but-tborougbly original.
.
It is believed to contain information upon tbe most vltaCpoints of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained
elsewhere.
<
It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of
min upon every plane of his axistence, both here and here
after, in such plain, slmple.languaga tb%t a child can almost
understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed
and explained for the first time, it is affirmed, since tbe days
of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
*
An effort Is made to show that tbe Science ot the Soul and
the Science of the Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The Onk Grand Science op Life.
*
The following are among the claims made for the work by
its friends:
>
To the spiritual investigator this book is indispensible.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly
price and will prove a real truth, “ a guide, philosopher avd

est 'per annum; but in order to give every one.au oppor

S F R IN G F lfX D , M A SS.

Prof. Alfred K. Wallace’s pamphlets. Jf a man die
shall he live again? a lecture delivered in San Fran*
cisco, June 18*7, price 5 cents, and A Defense o f Mod
em Spiritualism, price 25 cents, are in great demandProf. Wallace believes that a superior Intelligence Is
necessary to account lor man, and any thing from his
pen on this subject Is always interesting.
T o th e E dito b :—
Please iufoim your readere that I have a positive
remedy for above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently
cared. I shall be glad to send two bottles o f my
remedy f r e e to any o f yonr readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Express and P.
O. addreps. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. G., 181 Pearl St., New York

'

WE HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO ADVANCE THE

JUNE 1st 1890. TO $50 A LOT OK $2,000 A BLOCK.

Heaven Revised is a narrative o f personal experi
ences after tbe change called death, by Mrs. E. B.
Duffey. The story is told in a most Interesting and
delightful manner and will please all w ho peruse it.
Now is the time to order. Price 25 cents.

C o n s u m p tio n S u r e ly C u re d .

iTiGTU4 l

PRICE OF ALL LOTS IN MANHATTAN PARK ON

I £ T h o m a s writes: I have ofteD wondered
why about one-half of your correspondents do not
consider or make Spiritnaliem a religion. Do they
not believe in its teachings of love aud universal
brotherhood? Considering belief in the continuity
o f life, and that man must atone for his sine, it
behooves all and each to live a pare and true
life. T hope all true Spiritualists will think
enough o f Spiritualism to make its teachings
their religion. I have long wondered why the
Spiritualists did not organize and form a society
(a church if yon please), and I rejoiced to see
your editorial last fall, aud the name you proposed
to give. The Cbnrch of the Spirit, at least sounds
well—and it will not act as a repellent, bnt be the
means o f inducing investigation by many that would
bold themselves aloft were the word cbnrch left
out. I am pleased with tbe progress you are mak
ing it will not only belp tbe canse but give you a
little rest from your arduous labors.

C atarrh C u red .

-9
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T h e S c ie n c e o f T h e S o u l and.
pMNUE S S

There is no gleam of glory gone
For those who read in Nature’s Book;
No lack o f triumph in their look,
W ho live in her Eternal Dawn!
t' Gerald Massey, in My Lyrical Life.

Says L ight: W e have not heard much lately o f the
Bev. Joseph Cook, Boston’s pulpit pyrotechnist. He
burnt his fingers badly in lettiDg off a firework
against Spiiiiualism, and be has been nursing them
ever since. Lately be has occupied Henry Ward
Beecher’s place, and seems to have been inspired
by tbe surroundings. At any rate, he offered the
following incidents, among others, aB demonstration
of a future life:
Louisa May Alcotf,watetairg with her mother by
tbe deathbed of a dying and dearly loved sister, says,
when the end came,she distinctly saw a'deiicate mist
rising from tbe dead body. Her mother, too, saw
this strange thing. -When they asked the pbysican
about it lie said, “ You saw life departing visibly
from the physical form.” This was at Concord, re
member, where there !b no superstition. Professor
Hitchcock sayB be was present at the bedside of a
dying frieod. Tbe eyes closed; tbe last breath
ceased; he was dead. Suddenly the eyes opened,
light came hack to them, then a look of surprise, ad
miration, inexpressible bliss; then suddenly passed
away. Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in the preface
to a book on vieions, says, with all a scientist’s con
servatism, that once, watching by a deathbed, the
impression was conveyed to him that something—
that is the word he used—passed from the body into
space.
_______ __________________ _
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FOR GIRLS.

THISLANTERNWITH1 DOZ.COLOREDSLIDES.

AND CHOICE OFANY ONE SET IN THIS LIST FO R

.

And faint hearts flutter ’ twixt a nest
That is not sealed to wind and wet,
And one that is not ready yet,
With wandering wings, and find no rest.—

'

J O U K N A .I * ,

Look Out For Warm Weather

F A I T H A 3 il> F A C T .

While timid souls that sail the sea
Of Time are fearful lest yon band
Of Cloud should not be solid Land,
To step-on for Eternity,— -

P H IC A L

;

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E. D. BABBITT, D. M.
This work presents not only the sublime scheme of the uni
verse as wielded by Deiflc power in connection .with angelic
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and
shows by multitudinous facts how beautiful life and death
may become by aid of tbe Spiritual system as compared with
the same under the old religions. It also reveals; man’s won
derful destiny in the future life, unfolds a broad world’s re
ligion and places it side by side, with the gloomy orthodox
opinions of the day. It is a triumphant vindication of the
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given in a kindly manner is
especially adapted to opening the eyes of the people.

O P IN IO N S .
“ Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel........If all
should believe its doctrine the world would become-infinitely
better than it is under the present creeds and dogmas.”—D r

O. O. Stoddard .

“ The work above named bespeaks its Issuance from a mind
broad in range of thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, scl
entific, logical, apt at Illustration, fluent and perspicuous in
style of communication.”—Allen Putnam.
365 pp., 12mo. Cloth stamped in black and gold with over
50 elegant illustration. Price, $1.50, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophicai. Publishing Housg, Chicago.

Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britten in the Two Worlds makes
brief editorial zeference to “The Light of Egypt” Here^Is
what she says:
We deeply regret that oth6r matters ot pressing moment
have, of late, occupied our colum.- s to tue exclusion of those
notices of books, pamphlets, and tracts, which we bave re
ceive din great numbers, and which we hope yet to call at
tention to ' This apology relates especially to the noble, phi
losophic. and instructive work, published by George Reaway,
of London, entitled “ The Light of Egypt.” We had hoped to
bave found space to give abundant quotations fiom this ad
mirable treatise, one which supplies Lot only fine suggestive
viewsof planetary cosmogony, b n also furnishes a g> od corrective.founded on tue basisor sciecce.taet and reason.to the
groundless assertions of tneosopby, soma of which appear lu
quotation in tats number's Leader. Ere we close tbis merely
preliminary notice tnat we have been favored with a coj y of
•Tue Light of Egypt,” we couid call its author’s attention to
tbe fact that a certain American editor of a Theosophical
Magazine, entitled The. Path, after venting on tbis fine work
all the abuse, scorn and display of ignorance and in oience
that his malice could cictue, ODds by adding that this book
is •by airs Emma Hardinte Britten.-’ Wo trust it needsno
op-n disclaimer on our part to assure tbe gifted author of
“The Light of Egypt” that this rude and uncalled for piece
of mendicity could only bave be< ndesigned by the wiiter to
add injury to insult, and compel tbe editor of tnis journal to
express her regrets tnat she has not tbe smallest claim to
stand In a position implying ability far beyond hercapacity to attain to.
It is hoped that this public disclaimer will be sufficient to
atone for tbe intended injury to the esteemed author of “The
Light ot Egypt,” and explain to him the animus with which
his comments on tbe fantastic theories of tbe day are receiv
ed by a prominent theosopnical journalis:.
“LIGHT ON THE WAY” ON “THE LIGHT CfF EGYPT.”
■ In the August issue of his bright little paper, •Light on the
W ay, Dr, Geo. A. Fuller, medium and lecturer, refers to
“Tho Light of Egypt" in the following terms:
“We feel as though we must give this remarkable book a
brief notice In this number of L'ght on the Way, and in fu
ture numbers a more extended notice will appear. We shall
not attempt a criticism of the learned author, for in so doing
we would simply show our ignorance. The work is absorb
ingly interesting a -d throws mucu needed lignt upon sub
jects of vitnl imp r’-ance. it is not written Use many theo
sophical works f>.c tbe purpose t.f exciting curiosity In the
Ignorant, blit instead appe tIs to the highest in man and cer
tainly Is uplifting and exalting throughout. Instead of a re
view we li-tentl to allow tho book to speak for itselt and will
now present a few selections........... in our n"xc we will fol
low ■The Light of Egypt” sti-l further. In the meantime we
would advise all our readers to get th's work at once, as It
would prove a source of constant delight aud instruction.”
Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured
for this special purpose, with Illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, $3 00. -No extra charge for postage..^
wh°lesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

BSD. THOUGHT 1SD CEREBRATIOS.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.
Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
wholesale and retail, by the Rkt-xgio-philosoi-hi.
m i Publishing House. Chicago.

rContinued from Second Page.)

A City and A Sonl.
steps, and a worried air. Mr. Fairfield was
not in, and he applied to Mr. Vane for in
formation, bat wfcs promptly dismissed with
a “ too bnsy to talk” by that gentleman. Dis
couraged, he started to leave. Just outside the
door he met Justin who had been out to mail
some letters, They looked at each other in
j an interested but puzzled way. The report
er walked on a few i-tepa—then turned, and
going up to Jastin said, “I’ve seen you be
fore, but where I can’t say.”
“ So then it is you,” exclaimed Jastin, with
a pleased look.
“If I be not I as I think I be” quoted the
reporter, “I’m snre I’ve no idea who else I
am—but the question is—who the devil are
you?”
“Tour name is Ernest Floyd,” Ju3tin went
on, “you never knew mine—but you were the
’ first man I had any talk with here in Chica
go. Don’t you remember that drowning acoi?
dent you reported in September? A girl, a
little of whose story you told me when sit
ting on a bench in Lake Park.” .
“ Oh, you’re the chap are you? I knew I
had seen you somewhere. Glad to meet:you
again; what are you doing!”
“I am clerk in Mr. Fairfield’s office,” said
Justin, modestly,
“Then I’m in luck!” cried Floyd, exnltingly .
“ Y o u ’re jast the man I- want 1” — he
whipped out pencil and note-book with great
eagerness, “you can tell me. all about the
Lammerton case. I’ve just been in the office
and couldn’t find out a thing. Now goon
and tell me the particulars!”
“But I don’t believe in letting private af
fairs like this get into the papers” remarked
Justin, “I think it very wrong.” ;
j
Floyd threw his head back and laughed.
“ Well,—you are a precious innocent!” he
said. “Don’t you know its bound to get in
the papers anyway? Hasn’t there been a lot
of reporters to the office already?—and all
I ask is to hear what they heard, so as to be
able to give it to my paper.”
“/ didn’ t give them any information, at all
events”—persisted Justin. “For, really I
know very little about the affair.’?
“ Oh, well—you heard all that was said in
the office, and can tell me that.”
“Why don’t you go to headquarters—to the
Lammerton’s themselves?” asked Jastin.
“ Oh, I’ve been there—and had the door
slammed in my face! You see I’ve had awful
hard luck to day. I was sent this morning
away out to the Stock Yards to interview
Mr.--------the big shipper, in regard to a ru
mor about a cut in prices. I was.sent from
“pillar to post” when I got there, and after
hoars of waiting, when I did get hold of
him, he didn’t pan out worth a cent! Then
coming in I got wind of this thing and har
ried over to the Lammerton’s—conld’nt find
oat anything there except that Fairfield was
one of the lawyers on the case. I started
over here—on my way was told that a crowd
of reporters had been over here earlier and
skimmed the cream of this story—and now
meet you quite providentially and yon re
fuse to help me—what to do next I don’t
know!”
Jastin could not help becoming interested
in the bright yoadg fellow. He began to see
that it could do no orte harm if he told him
the little he knew and he concluded to do so.
Floyd was profuse iu thanks. He was an
impetnons young fellow, possessed of strong
sympathies as well as antipathies, and he
had “ taken” to Jastin from the first. Now
he remembered that he had told him when
they first met, that he was from Massachu
setts, and as a Boston boy he felt drawn to
one from his own state. This feeling prompt
ed him to sayjas he turned to go:“ When I met yon before,you told me you
were from Massachusetts. What part of the
State are you from?”
>
“Brownville — a farming toWn, twenty
miles from Springfield,” replied Jastin.
“Brownville!” echoed Floyd delightedly—
“ Why I’ve got relations there! I visited
them once when I was a little fellow. I won
der if you know the Perry’s!?” With a sud
den brightening of the dark alert looking
eyes.
.
“ The Perry*s!—I should say Tdid!” exclaimed
Justin. “ Why Anna Perry is going to be my
sister-in-law!”
“ Then you’re a Dorman,” cried Floyd. “ I
remember your brother Thad—I wafc ten, he
)was eight—but a bigger fellow than I—I
don’t remember you—what is your name?”
“ Jastin—come to think of it I have heard
the Perry’s speak of their Boston relations,
the Floyd’s. You don’t look twenty-six,” he
continued irrelevantly, “ and yet you must
be, for Thad is twenty four, and I am three
years younger.”
This was the beginning of a friendship
which was of mutual benefit, j Floyd’s
lodging was oo Madison street, not far from
the Vane’s, and they soon grew tfuite inti
mate—spending as much time as possible
with each other.
. t :
(T o be continued.)

,

Church of The Spirit.
to the Editor of the Bellglo-Phllosopblcal Journal?

“God is the universal father; mail is the'
universal brother; and the spirit of love and
wisdom is the life of both. This life; brings
immortality to light and through spirit min
istration and intercourse man is assured of
the continnity of personal existence beyond
the grave.”
Such is the faith of the “ Church of the
Spirit”—“ the Church of Almighty God. It
stretches its heaven far and wide over the
whole pale of humanity. Its ghostly and
often ghastly likeness is born and
matnred amidst tbe strife of hnman
passion and selfish policy that sits
solt-mly over the sacrifice of - the in
terests of your fellows to pollute the fairest
heritage of uod—the Soul. This world is a
church; man is its ordinance, God theiuiaistering spirit ever ready to instill within the
dark recesses of your nature thejlight and
love of heaven—opening to it the realms of
limitless glory. Speak of its confioesl They
bound beyond tbe grave; there it realizes
anew the source from whence it came” .
I make this quotation iu connection with
the “Creed,” to show that as early as 1854,
was announced, from tbe spirit-world, the
same creed—although in different language.
Hence when we point to the “Creed” of Spir
itualists we call attention to no mew thing.
It has been our faith from the beginning, It
is a singular fact that the sentiments qnoted
purported to come from'Dr. William Ellery
Channing. And yet Spiritualists are asked
to join Unitarians! On this broad founda
tion we can build a superstructure that min
isters to the spiritual necessities of all God’s
children. No troth is discarded, but as all
truth is one—the form of the Infinite Good
ness—none are excluded - from partaking of
this bread of life. This chnrch feeds all; for
its spirit of “Love and Wisdom” is the word
of the one. God—dwelling in all, awaiting
that birth which will reveal to manJiis dig

nity and destiny. To the sensnoos this good
ness and troth, or what is the same this love
and wisdom is revealed as the divine manwoman; the infinite father-mother to the
natural man as the nltimate troth-goodness;
to the man whose spiritual nature is unfold
ed this love and wisdom is the divine-ha man;
to the child of God united in all the degrees
of a reciprocal innocence this love and wisdom
is the impersonal All-at-one with the crea
tnre—the recipient of all: at once and forever
God-man. So oar faith and realization rise
as we ascend,step by step—to onr anion with .
God.
1
With such a hope why should not Spiritual
ists unite and make their hope a reality?
While we do not adhere to the past in struc
tured outcome, we reject nothing in the past
that is worth preserving. We posit the
now with its relation to eternal fact, past,
present, and to come; for it is all ours.
Spiritualism is a broad word. It covers
man’s relations and experiencejin all tim ein all worlds. Nothing can be ontside of its
broad pale. What is wanted is its classifica
tion from accreted materialized coarseness.
This can be done by discriminating the true
from the false--the good from the evil, so
that the false and the evil may die, and man
assume his true place as the recipient of all
goodness and truth.
It will be seen by the above brief presenta
tion how the creed, when it comes to special

ties of thought, can evolve into an infinite
expression the central unity—therein ex
pressed. There is no end to its expansion or
evolution when the mind is left free to real
ize the God-idea; from one he meets all onr
Concepts in one infinite diversity of mani
festation and' revelation.
M. C. S.
NFor tbe Bellgio-PhUosopblcal Journal.

Mr. Talntage’s Views Criticized.
In the J ournal of April 19th, an article
appears over the name of J. R. Talmage,
headed “Jnstice as related to Right Thinking.”
The words of the title seem bat obscarely to
define the meaning and drift of the context.
The laws of action and re-action, so long
observed in both the physical and moral
worlds—whereby the seeming wrongs or
extremes in both are more or less corrected
or compensated, are well worthy of carefnl
appreciation, in onr efforts to understand the
true philosophy of existence. Bat when a
writer in the J ournal attempts by scientific
misstatements to bolster up erode theories of
his own, What are we to do? My plan is to
knock out the false-work, (in engineering
parlance) and let the structure bear its own
weight, as the quickest and best test of its
own soundness.
In his second main paragraph Mr. Talmage,
it would appear, makes assertions of tbis
very kind, when he says: “The sun of our
planetary system was considered to be a
body emitting heat by which onr earth was
warmed, etc.; * * * * * bat through a better
knowledge of natnre’s economic methods it
is now considered to be as much dependent
upon the planetary world’s revolving aronnd
it, as they are dependent upon the snn.”
Mr. Talmage should not make such broad
assertions as this without proof. It is safe
to aver that the snn is still looked upon by
solid scientists as an immense globe and cen
ter of force from which radiates heat and
light in every direction; and that he is by
no means as mnch dependent on surround
ing planetary worlds as they are upon him.
In an a p r io r i sense this is shown to be man
ifestly impossible; since the snn is not only
now exhibiting a far more intense cosmic ac
tivity than the planets, bat has also a mass,
or weight, about seven hundred times as
great as the aggregate mass of them all, as
is well-known to the skilled physicist. I
therefore insist it is unscientific to assert*
that the revolution of the planets, annual
and diurnal, produces waves in the electricether to beat upon the snn and re-act in the
sunshine sufficient to restore the waste of
the sun’s great central oat flow; this being
the gist of his false assumption.
The absurdity of the idea can be made still
more plain by critical calculation. It is
probable that the sun’s radiation is approxi
mately equal in all directions snrronnding
him. What an extremely small fraction
then of the whole solar ont-pnt mast the
face of the earth receive. I make it only one
two thousand millionth part of the. whole.
Let Mr. Talmage fignre it out and see. But
mother earth mast radiate her strength
aronnd her, in all directions also, as I un
derstand his notions, and if so, can beat
against the snn only one-one hundred and
seventy-six thousandth part of what she re
ceives from him. If Mr; Talmage will figure
out what this double centrifugal radiation
will amonnt to, as received and re-acted by
all the planets upon the snn, he will find
that the snn can have returned to him from
them all, only one thirty-five billionth part
(English notation) of his mighty out flow of
strength. How does that tally with his theo
ry that the snn receives back from the plan
ets as much as he gives out? How long
wonld the Atlantic ocean hold ont, should it
pour out each honr thirty-five billion tons of
water and have bnt one ton restored in the
self same tim3 ? Such is about a practical
illustration of Mr. Talmage’s very positively
stated yet equally fanciful and unreal
theory.
' The earth does move in her annual orbit
at the rate of about nineteen miles per sec
ond as he writes; but he is mistaken about
the diurnal velocity of her snrface, and names
it abont eight times too great. Let him try
again and discover that, at the equator, her
surface flies east-ward rather more than a
quarter of a mile per second (not two miles
as he avers) and that Chicago and Wisconsin
scoot along abont twenty-two hundredths of
a mile in the swing of a standard pendnlnm.
It would not be wholesome for the navigators
in trade-wind regions to multiply this veloc
ity eight times and proportionately speed up
those pleasant and nsefnl winds into blast
ing and destrnetive'gales. Bnt these errors
in figures seem of small conseqnence com
pared with the egregious mistake contained
in his statement, uttered seemingly without
the least twinge of scientific conscience, that
“ the snn is as inhabitable a world as onr
own”. None -bnt competent and well equip
ped observers can folly appreciate the ab
surdity of each declaration. Listen to .what
onr skillful and venerable astronomer, Prof.
Newcomb of the Naval Observatory, Wash
ington, Di C., writes in his standard work,
when treating of the sun’s physical constitu
tion.
“Is it possible to present in language an ade
quate idea of the scale on which natural op
erations are here carried on? If we call the
cromosphere an ocean of fire, we mast re
member that it is an ocean hotter than the
fiercest furnace and as deep as the Atlantic
is broad.
“If we call its iqpvements hurricanes we
mnst remember that onr hurricanes on .earth
blow only abont 100 miles an honr, while
those of the cromosphere blow that far in a
single second. “ They are snch hurricanes
as, if coming down upon ns from the north,

would, in thirty seconds after they had cross
ed the St. Lawrence reach the Gulf of Mexico,
carrying with them the whole 9nrface of this
continent in a mass—not simply of rnin, bnt
of glowing vapor, in which tbe cities of Bos
ton, New York and Chicago wonld be mixed
in a single indistinguishable cloud. When
we speak of eruptions, we call to mind Vesu
vius, burying the snrronnding cities in lava;
bnt the solar eruptions thrown fifty thousand
miles high, would engnlph the whole earth,
and dissolve every organized being upon its
snrface in a moment.”
Well was it said poetically of onr snn and
all other sans:
“Great oceans of fire in vast vortices whirled!
With electrical storms, and their cyclones of
flame,
They engender all force that yields life to the
world.”
Yonr present correspondent has many
times observed, with the telescope, and esti
mated the size of these “ vast vortices” or cy
clones, in the son’s photosphere, sufficiently
large for onr earth to be dropped throngh
them without tonching the sides of the awf nl
chasms. The main body of onr solar globe
inside of the photosphere, being about 860,000
miles in diameter is construed by onr best
scientists to be of an intensely heated gaseous
character; the known small specific gravity
(average weight) of the snn permitting,theor
etically, nothing heavier to be counted upon.
This presentation of a few of the facts ob
served and known concerning the snn’s
physical constitution, is here made that yonr
readers may themselves see the error of any
idea pointing toward the habitability of onr
central orb. The warring elements upon
his awfnl sphere of force, the battles of the
giants—gravity, heat, electricity and what
not else — gravity twenty-seven times as
great as at the earth’s snrface, making an
average man weigh two tons; heat and ex
pansive explosions so intense as to pro
ject burning clouds of vapor into the face of
this awfnl pressure to the height of fifty
thousand miles as seen and measured; elec
tric force—a more spiritual giant of whom
we have moch yet to learn—whose flashing
eyes make the very wires of earth to tremble
in nni9on across the intervening gulf of
millions of miles—aye! heat and pressure so
great as to hold in chain at times the very
laws of chemical action—all these things
join in showing the fabled hell of mythology
wonld be a better dwelling place for man
than the battle ground of onr glorious Snn.
“The thought-house,” Mr. Talmage says in
his second column, “is the substantial house,
the shadowy one is the one constructed out
of material substance.” Tbe former he holds
to be the real house to last when tbe one of
granite shall pass away. Then we mnst
change onr dictionary, for in it the granite
bnildiug is called “ the real” the architects
thought the “ideal.” Which will accomplish
the purpose of a house and give yon shelter
from storms and benefit in the time of real
present uses in various ways? We need but
ask to perceive the true answer. Surely Mr.
Talmage would not claim, were he to imagine
a habitable central snn, and paint his fancies
on canvas ever so perfectly, that his chosen
ideal coaid replace the real sari that has so
long held in his arms onr sister family of
planetary worlds. .
J. G. Jackson.
Verification o f a Spirit Message.
F ro m N eu e S p iritu a listisch e B la tte r .

TRANSLATED BY “ V.”

Sir,—A proof of the continued existence of
man’s spirit after the death of the mortal
body, which was of great interest to ns, oc
curred at one of onr regular Friday sittings.
I give you an account of it, which you are
perfectly at liberty to publish, if yon think
proper, in the S p iritu a listisch e B la tte r . I
append my name which Will vouch for the
truth of the facts I relate.
Since last Christmas a change has taken
place in the person of onr spirit control. The
spirit who presented himself to ns as onr new
guide begged to be allowed to conceal his
name from ns, and said that after we had
formed onr judgement of him from the com
munications he gave ns from the other world,
if it was a favorable one, he wonld then re
veal his personality to ns; since which time
his noble and moral teachings have given us
many enjoyable hours. At onr last sitting
but one, he informed-ns that he was the spir
it of “Friedrich Steun,” a chemist’s assistant,
that he was born on January 19th, 1827, and
died October 15th; 1853, at tne age of twentysix; he farther said that his mortal body was
bnried in the old graveyard of St. George’s
Chnrch (Greifswaidersstrasse). He could not
give ns any precise description of his grave
or the number of it, bnt said I should follow
the principal path and count twenty-three
rows of graves on the right-hand; his was the
second grave and was marked by a cross.
The next day I betook myself to the place
in order to confirm the spirit’s statement by
the witness of my own eyes, bnt could not
find the grave at the spot indicated; on ex
amining, however, the register of deaths for
the year 1853, which the official allowed me
to do; I found under the date, October 18th,
1853, the' name “Carl Gotthilf Ferdinand
Stein.”
I was unable to spare the time to search
farther for the grave then, so I departed, re
solving to question the spirit at oar next sit
ting respecting the apparently falsely given
name. He anticipated me, however, for at
the sitting he said to me:
“Dear Friend,—I know what, yon wish to
ask; do me the favor to-morrow to go again
to the churchyard, accompanied by yonr me
dium, and take some paper and a pencil
with yon, when I shall be able, throngh the
hand of yonr medium, to describe and point
ont the way to my grave arid all will be made
clear to yon.”
To-day we complied with the spirit’s re
quest.
On entering the churchyard - we went a'
little aside from the main path, and I gave
the medinm the paper and pencil, when im
mediately was written, “ Go back to the prin
cipal alley and walk straight on till I give
yon a signal to stop.”
We followed this direction, and walked
along the alley nearly to the end, when I felt
impressed to look to the right,, and there,
shining in the winter snn, I saw, in letters
of gold, the name “Friedrich Stein” upon a
cross; and before the name of Friedrich
<were the three other names, “Carl Gotthilf
Ferdinand.” Now all was clear to me. In the
register of deaths rinly the three first names
were given, while the very name he went by
was forgotten.
Under the name, as the spirit had said,
stood: “Born 19thj of January, 1827; died
October the 15th, 1853.” The twenty-third
row of graves was likewise correct. The
spirit should have paid: Follow tbe princi
pal alley till yon come to a cross-path, and
then count twenty-three rows of graves on
the right hand. ^
|
Then it was farther written through the

medium’s hand:—

“ Dear Friends,—I thank yon heartily for
the trouble yon have taken in coming this
long way on my account; accent my thanks
for that as well as for the lovely wreath yon
have brought me. Does my grave please yon?
It is too cold here to continue to write to
yon, so go home and sit again on Friday, bnt
will you not first offer up a prayer?”
This we did from, onr hearts, thanking
God for the proof we had received of the
continued spiritual existence of tbe, to ns,
entirely unknown person of Friedrich Stein.

p? PRICE’S
C R EAM

— M a x B a h n , B u rea u -A ssista n t, in L ig h t,
L on d on .

Berlin, Schwedersstrasse, 224, Feb. 1st, 1890.
BLAVATSKY vs. OLCOTT.

Petrovna Denounces Healers—of whom
Colonel Olcott is One—as Black Magi
cians. Prayer to the Divine and Healing
of the Sick Equally anti-Blavatskyan.
Its superior excellence proven in millions ox homes tor
more than a quaiterof a century. It Is used by the United
States Government. Endorsed by tbe heads of the Great
Universities as tbe Strongest Purest,and most Healthful.
Dr, Price’s cream Baking .Powder does not contain
Amonla, Lime,or Alum. Soldonlyin Cans.
PRICE BAKING POWDER OO

The Annual Convocation of the American
Section of the Theosophieal Society was held
in this city recently. It was, of coarse, a
representative gathering with the nsnal pro
gramme of Dr. Back as President and E. B.
Page for Secretary with brother Jndge as oc
cult master of ceremonies.
The grand feature of the occasion Was the
annual message of the Mahatmas, delivered
by these trans-Himalayan masters throngh
the instrumentality of their only recognized
medinm, Madame Blavatsky, and by her care
fully translated from the divine, occnlt San
skrit into the imperfect exoteric English.
Snch a precious communication from snch
superior source, and throngh snch unique
medinmship could not, of course, be trusted
to the mails; bnt was carefully written ont,
attested by an elegant official seal, and dis
patched by a special messenger who brought
it from London, and who read it to tbe Amer
ican Theosophists. The public are especial
ly interested in only one paragraph of this
pronnneiamento of Eoot Hoomi and his as
sociates which is as follows: “ ___On the
American continent the latent psychicand oc
cnlt powers in man are beginning to germi
nate and grow. Hence the rapid spread of
sneh movements as Christian science, mind
core, metaphysical healing, spiritual heal
ing, etc. All these movements represent
nothing bnt different phases of the exercise
of those growing powers, as yet misunder
stood and, therefore, bat too often ignorant
ly misused. Understand once for ail, that
there is nothing ‘spiritual’ or ‘divine’ in any
of these manifestations. The cares effected
by them are dne simply to the unconscious
exercise of occnlt power on the lower planes
of nature, usually of prana—or life currents.
....The claim that these cures are effected
by a healing process to the mind means sim
ply conscious or nnconscions interference
with the free mental action of the person
treated, and this is simply ‘black magic.’ ”
This is an important matter tu Theoso
phists in America; for a very large number
of them—some of the leading lights of the
Society, in fact, are believers in and practi
tioners of mind care, Christian science or
spirit core in some of the various forms.
More than half the members of the society in
Chicago are avowed operators in or subjects
of snch treatment. What will they do, repu
diate their theories and practice in healing
the sick; or will they continue to be self-con
fessed and Blavatsky-condemned black ma
gicians?
The document does not refer to the cures
by Colonel Olcott in India; but as they were
“occnlt operations on the lower planes of na
ture” they must \)f coarse come under the
same rale as similar cares in America. Quite
a number of the faithful in Chicago accept
the “Black Magic” announcement in a Pick
wickian sense; and they will remain in com
pany with the president-fonnder serving tbe
“ Dngpas” and at the same time serving the
race.
F. T. S.
A Study in Light. ‘
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M AG N IFICEN T PREMIUM/
T H E O R IG IN A L

Webster’s
Unabridged
is now offered as a Pre
mium in connection with
the
Religio-Plii losophical

Journal.
Th e most valuable book
eve|^offered at the price.

“Bound In either full Sheep or half Morocco—Full Stand
ard size, 11 Inches L o n g . 8 inches Wide, 5 incites Thick. ;
•Containing about 100.000 words, over 440 cubic inches
of paper and nearly 300,000 square Inches of printed sur
face.”
The history of this book Is as follows: Under thexonrrlght
law of tbe United States an author obtains a copyright for
twenty-eight rear* and a renewal for a further period of
fourteen years. This edition was copyrighted in 1847 and the
copyright therefore expired in 1889..
■
The astounding improvements fn bookmaklng. cheapening
the manufacture and increasing the power of production
makes it possible to leproduce this book now at a price
which brings it within the reach of every body.
^Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore never been sold for
less than $1U, but the original edition can now bq had Tor '
half that sum, and in some Instances lor less.
- c < i.

To tbe Editor of tbe Bellglo-Phllosopbicai Journal.

Light has seven elementary colors; these
though inherent are not separately percepti
ble to the human eye. By the aid of a “medinm” called a prism they are perceived sep
arately. The use of a “ medinm” 'is self-evi
dent, the necessity for it nnqnestioned.
Colors exist in light independent of man’s
perception of them and always did before a
“ medinm” was found suited'to the separa Any subscriber to tbe J o u r n a l Who will send us o n e ' new
tion and to the plane of hnman perception. yearly subscriber and $5.00 will receive a copy of the Loom
As separate colors exist, so in each color ex*„, is Edition of the original W e b s t e r ’ s Un a b r id g e d , as above
ists a separate sound or tone. The science' "described by express free of ...charge. Thus our subscribers
of the “ music of light” is abont to be devel can secure this valuable bodk for $2.50.
oped, the seven elementary colors forming . Any,'person sending'us $5.00 will receive a copy of the
the notes of the gamut, the deepening and SIOUKNAL one year (price $2 50) and one copy of the Diction
fading indicating the semi-tones and octaves
of the scale. Black and white representing ary, delivered free of charge.
interchangeably the mnsical “ rest.” These
Any person sending ns the nam.es of t k b e e new ihablt
scales are written in light independent of subscribers and $7.50 will receive one Cjpy of the Dictionary
man’s perception of them. A “ medinm” was by express, free ol charge.
necessary and the experiment quoted from
A r t J o u rn a l in the R eligio -Philosophical ' Any person sending us the names of twenty three-months’,
J ournal of April 5th is the first step towards trial, subscribers at onetime and $10.00 will receive a copy
its physical construction. I.J. N. ’ of the Dictionary, fre,e of charge.
*4
"

, -

Subscribers to the Journal may secure copies of the Dic

O n e -H a ll F a r e E x c u r s io n to 'S o m e rse t,,. tionary under one or all of (ha foregoing offers, but each pro-,
posal must be treated as Independent and distinct; there can
K e n tu c k y .
For tbe Great Land Sale at Somerset, on May 20th.
and 21st, tbe Qneen aDd Crescent Route wiil Bell ex
cursion tickets from all stations to Somerset and re
turn at one fare for.tbe round trip, on May 19tb, 20th,
and 21st, good for return until May 31st, 1890. Round
trip rates from Cincinnati $4.72.
Proportionately low rates from the North and
East.
Somerset, the Qneen City o f the mountains, is the
Gate City o f the Great Kentucky Oil Fields; the coun
ty seat o f Pulaski; the great fruit county o f Ken
tucky; a prosperous city o f 3,500, a magazine of
wealth uuderlies the county for many miles, consist
ing o f coal, iron, lead^flltbographic stone, bnildiug
stone, lime stone plate glass sand, gas and oil.. Don’ t
miss the opportunity to invest.

S a lt L a k e C ity.
Especial attention is called to the advertisement of
tbe Chamber o f Commerce, Salt Lake City, UtahSalt Lake City is growing wonderfully and most be
come one o f the great cities o f tbe western country.
Good schools and chnrches o f all leading denomina
tions abound, and social conditions are said to be as
charming as the business field is inviting.

be no modification of the terms. . Great care'should be had ’
In writing names and hddresses^so plainly that no mistake
will occur.
■'

The demand for this book will In part be realized when we ,
state that three of tbe largest.printing houses In Chicago are
running night and day oh It; one bouse being under bonds to
turn out Twelve hundred copies every d q y for one y ea r; and
that the publisher or This edition expects'to sell m ore tlqtn
one m illion copies b 'fore next Christmas. It should however
be distinctly understood that this and all other low-priced
editions of-Webster’s Dictionary'are notso-complete as Is the
edition which sells for $lu.OO. The latter contains a supple
ment, engravings, etc., still protected by copyright; but for
all ordinary uses—even for the 'average printing office, the
Loomis edition is sufficient,, and is of-course a marvel of. •
cheapness and utility.
r
While we will sefad the bqok bound In either sheep or halfmorocco. as d> sired, we recommend the latter style of bind
ing as likely to give the best satisfaction.
■’
Remit by F. O. Money order. Postal note or Express order.
Begistered letter, or draft op'Chlcago or New York. Do not
send checks on local bank,'
,
Address,
J O H N c. B U N D Y , •
.
"
Chicago, Hi: /

C l l ECUCU l f i f »Trn?ionr.. a fe«nmod

oflLtomtfl WUN I ttl

wholesale and retail trade* W e are the largest manufacturers In our
line. Liberal salary paid. Permanent position. M oney advanced fo r ’
wages, advertising, etc. For terms ad. Centennial 31fg . Co., Chicago*

A VALU ABLE BOOK.

A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG M EN .

PHOTOGRAPHY MADE EASY.

By. Dr. W. Pratt.
This Is considered a valuable w>rk. Price, pamphlet form
25 cents.

The Amateur Photographers HandBook, by Arthur Hope. The L a te s t and
b e s t w o r k on the subject, thoroughly
practical and clear. The book o f all oth
ers for the amateur and professional.
New processes, hitherto unpublished.
W rites on eminent pit otograpiier.**Y ou r
chapter on Exposures is unique.” Beau
tiful illustrations. Send fo r descriptive
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The main difficulty in answering satis ways has lived and always will live because manifest what a human being is, by the de
A CITY AND A SOUL.
factorily this universal question is the mis of its nature; therefore it can not live after velopment little by little, or by degrees, of
conception of man; the general idea that the dying for it can not die. If it is true that the nature, the potentialities of that being;
A Story o f C/hicago. .
visible form is man or that it with an indef- man does die, then he is mortal not immor and this development will appear to be
nite something somewhere in it, which is tal, and does not and can not live again na- change to the sense which can not penetrate
BY SARA A. UNDERWOOD.
called the sonl or spirit, is man. For those less there is some power which can originate to its cause and meaning; which can not see
who consider the visible, man; who do not life after death; and if this were so, man it as the natural and legitimate* result of the
find any evidence that he is anything more wonld still be mortal, living only to die nature of the being. Change on the surface
CHAPTER .VI.
than a -physical organism which includes a again for that which has beginning has end —like that from childhood to manhood
through all the intervening stages—develop
brain that is ruler of that organism and of ing.
LESSONS IN GERMAN.
Christian Science claims that man is im ment or evolution in the interior, and back
the world, there is little ground for arguJustin’s ambition was awakening. He felt
ment tending to show opposite conclusions. mortal, not a part of him so only. It does of both, the unchangeable spiritual entity a sense
of unrest* and impatience hitherto
man,
is
the
order
of
creation
which
is
hoc
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unthinking, non-intelligent sonl or spirit and that this continuity of living or life af
A state of consciousness with its self or sonl, he found the chief speaker was a German
For the Religio-Phllosophlcal Journal.
would seem to be a poor candidate for im ter death, is not conscious immortality, but both mortal becanse of their limitations how who spoke in his native language.
“If I had time,” he said rnefolly, “I wonld
mortality. This undue stress which is laid a living which must and will come to its own ever extended they may be according tb a
Death and the Hereafter.
let
nothing prevent my learning German. I
upon the body, or physical organism with its legitimate end or a second death; that proof sense of time, may be illustrated by a dream
feel the need of it every day in this city
of
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robs
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sonl
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spirit
of
which,
of
necessity,
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its
dreamer,
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BY MRS. URSULA N. GESTEFELD.
that.which would make it outlast the body understanding of the nature of man and only dreamer, while the dream lasts, is a part of. where the language is so much spoken. Why
don’t yon learn it, Justin, since you have your
on
the principle of the survival of the fittest can be so gained; that any or all proof of the dream.
“If a man A ie shall he live again?” is the
He is in it, doing thus and so, going here evenings to yourself? Yoq,,really should, for
questionW'Old as time and one which time If the thinking power belongs to the phys continned existence beyond the grave, as it
to getting on in the
alone can answer for those whose eyes are ical body. or any part of it, that body or part is called, is bat proof of extended mortality, and there, and his presence and his acts, to1 German is so important
*
holdon that they can not see; for those who should survive whatever constitutes the rest not immortality; that this body by its mor gether with the rest of the dream, are the west.”
“ That’s what my nncle tells me,” said Jus
have to die in order to know; yet it does not of man; for it is the power which rules and tal natare is perishable and its sonl equally positive reality to the dreamer of it; yet what
tin,
“ but how can I? And won’ t it be too ex
so,
yet
surviving
the
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the
fittest
of
the
is
being
continually
demonstrated
as
such.
is
this
dream
and
the
actor
in
it
bnt
a
state
follow that the question can not be answered
before passing through that change whifeh If it does belong to the brain and body, this two to survive; and that the death of the of con9cionsness with its man who disap pensive for my small earnings? I wish I
body with its brain and- brain power are body and survival of the sonl till its death pears when the state has reached its natural could though; then I’d teach yon, Ernest, at
gives reply.
snch odd moments as yon have to spare;,
The most difficult thing to produce to-day surely greater than the non-intelligent soul or are all bat steps in that process through limits; for the man awake is not the dream; you’d
pick it np three times as quick as I.”
which
man’s
immortality
or
his
natare,
his
spirit;
and
mortality
mnst
be
the
legitimate
er.
The
man
in
the
dream
is
as
limited
as
is evidence of man’s immortality: evidence
Nothing more was said at this time, bnt a
which shall be conclusive as such, admitting state or condition for the thinker and im from before the foundation of the world—is the dream; bnt the man awake has far great
day or two later, Ernest, meeting Justin,
of no contrary view. Whatever evidence may mortality the state or condition for the non- bronght to light or brought to consciousness. er powers.
The argument of which, this is the conclu
What is this man in the dream and where a9ked:
have been forthcoming of the continuity of thinker, for the sonl or spirit so incapable of
“ Were you serious in speaking of your wish
living, however satisfactory each evidence knowing anything of it; and the state of self sion begins at First Cause and works down to does he come from? Why he is a part of the'
to
learn German the other night?”
that
which
is
visible
to
ns
by
logical
deduc
ish
beatitnde
which
constitntes
the
orthodox
dream. And where then does it come from?
may have been to those receiving it, it is and
“ Why, certainly,” was the prompt answer.
can be no proof of immortality. Extension heaven would seem to be a logical impossibil tion; following there the opposite of the It is only the natural result of the capacity
“I used, two years ago,” said Ernest, “to
of living beyond the point where to onr nat ity; for how can there be any enjoyment with course taken by those who base their claim to belonging to the mad awake, to dream. The
ural sense it seems to cease is a step only in nothing to be conscious of it; and how can a perception of the natare of man, on the as dreamer and the dream are the accompani meet a German fellow on the S ta a ts Z eitu n g.
that process which most fnrnish proof of brainless and consequently non-intelligent sumption that the visible is man, and who ments of the capacity to dream; and the man, I had not seen him for some time, before
immortality; and a step is far from being the soul or spirit be happy in heaven when it endeavor to work back to cause from that possessing the capacity is neither thaone nor to-day. I met him at the Public Library. He
mast of necessity lack the power to perceive premise. Beginning with the axiom “there the other. This capacity is the connecting tells me that he married lately a German lady
end of all steps.
The continuity of living and immortality and feel its condition and environment? is but one First Cause” and following it link between the man of the dream, one with who was a teacher in a North Side school.
are viewed as one and the same by the ma When it must be incapable of self-conscious with the equally self-evident truth, “the one it. and the man who is no dreamer,who being They have opened a private day school and
First Cause is the One Creator of all that in” broadly awake has no dream. So each state have just started evening classes in German
jority of those who demand evidence; and this ness?
Those who hold that the physical body is or the One God; we find that that One God of consciousness which lies between man as and French for those who are busy during
must be objective to be conclusive. If it is
not forthcoming, the question is settled for man bat that he has a sonl or spirit which or Cause mnst be expressed; for Cause mnst he eternally and unchangeable is, and his the day. There’s his card. I asked his terms
them beyond all doubt, that man is not im survives the death of the body must admit have its effect. A Creator necessitates a cre equally eternal and nnchahgable conscious —they’re quite reasonable. I spoke'abont you •
mortal or that there is no life after death. It that it is not man that is immortal, but this ative power and a creation; one can not be ness of what he is, or his perfected self-con and he said he could make a special reduc
should be an acknowledged fact that such sonl or spirit in him or something which is without the other two; and this trinity is a sciousness, iB as a dream which has its dream tion to meet your case. There’s a new class
evidence must be individually gained; that so not man; and from this basis they should an logical /necessity requiring differentiation er, is a state which has its self; and as the of beginners jnst forming to-night, so you
only can it be gained, because it must be swer the question, “If a man die, shall he between the three to preserve the harmony dream and dreamer disappear or come to an had better go up and see him as soon as you
sought within instead of without; subjective live again?” .in the negative; for if the body which holds them in unity. Hence If there end together, so do these states with their leave the office this afternoon.”
This advice Justin followed, No.— on La
ly instead of objectively. It must be sought is man and the body dies, man dies and does is a First Cause of all that is—and there can several selves end likewise; and back of them
and gained through understanding the na not live again; but that indwelling soul or be no dispute on this point—there is an in is the individual identity which is eternal or Salle avenue, was one of. a row iu a brick
ture of man; must be found to be the natu spirit does, it is said. And here i9 a question clusive effect or effect as a whole, from immortal, and which, through these, is find block. Juljjus Meyer he found a tall good
looking blonde of about thirty with a rather
ral, the no-other possible consequence of that to decide; if that sonl or spirit lives after the this Caase; and there is also a link between ing its self which is equally immortal.
the
two
which
is
neither
the
one
nor
the
death
of
the
body,
does
it
then
begin
to
live
This state of consciousness which we call melancholy look in the dark bine eyes
nature;' and when so seen and understood
other,
though
inseparable
from
both.
or
did
it
live
before
that
death?
Does
it
live
life
in this world, together with its “I” which which shone out through his gold rimmed eye
as a logical necessity, objective phenomena
We understand the “ image of God” or man is but a part of it. and who is dual, or sub glasses. He greeted Justin with great affa
will not be desired as the only incontroverti while the body is alive or not till the body
as that inclusive effect of First Cause which jective and objective, is but a rung] in that bility and the terms were soon satisfactorily
ceases to live?
ble evidence.
If it does not live till the body dies, it is is ever held in nnison With God through, that ladder of Jacob’s, whose end is set up«Jn earth arranged. Soon after eight o’clock that even
Christian Science answers the question on
this basis, because that which is included not immortal, for its life has a beginning at link between them which is neither the one and whose top reaches heaven; or which ex ing, Jnstin with a little extra beating of the
nnder this head as a title is an exact state that point; if it has lived all the while the nor the other and yet is inseparable from tends between man as he is abstractly and his heart at finding himself seated in a row of
ment of the nature of man and his relation body was living, there is something in man both; and we see that man as the image or perfected consciousness of his nature.. Its par strangers in the ro le of student, began the
of German nnder the kindly tutelage
to his cause; exact, or in accordance with its which is not he and which lives independ expression of God, the effect of Cause, de allel sides are experience and revelation, and study
Mrs. Meyer, a pretty, pleasant, pale young
premise. One admitted, the other must be; ently of him; for if it survives his death or fining God as Spirit, the one and only, is its rungs are but the mortal,the limited which of
the death of the body it is not dependent upon spiritual in .nature and mnst be so; eternally afford foothold for climbing only, .Which are woman with large dark eyes. Her husband
one rejected, the other naturally will be.
But the claim made that Christian Science him for its life; and this position brings an spiritual only, unchangeably so as the ex left behind one by one as this process in was busy with a more advanced class at the
side of the parlor, in which the classes
answers this question will be ridiculed by endless series of sequences with it which pression of Spirit Itself; is like nnto God which we are'all engaged nears completion. other
those who view it only as a foolish and do- leave ns as much in the dark as ever. It ne but not God; like nnto Spirit bnt not Spirit, They are for time and time is only with them, met. Justin was too interested as well as
nothing method of treating the sick; who cessitates two kinds of life or living; the life only spiritual; and mnst be the eternally that which is found at the top is for eternity. too shy to cake note during that evening of
have never given it enough attention to find of man and of something not man; and the living, spiritual being which his natare This subjective and objective “I” or sonl and any of his fellow students; therefore he failed
observe the look of recognition with which
anything else in it, and who thus carelessly natare of the two lives, together with their makes him if his Canse with which he is in body, the man of this state of consciousness to
separably connected as its effect, be eternal. or rang in the ladder, has his day or time. a young lady in the advanced class occasion
turn their backs upon that which wonldgive interrelation is a mystery npon mystery.
This nnchangeability of man’s as the liv “There is a time appointed every man to die” ally regarded him daring the evening. At
The position which is the consequence of
them such a revelation of themselves,of their
own natures and powers as they have never the Christian Science teachings seems more ing, thinking, conscious entity incapable of the Scripture says; or every self of every state the close of the session there was a momen
tenable, and its frnits more satisfactory by division in the sense of separation, consti of consciousness is lost in the finding of the tary blockade at the door, caused by several
dreamed possible.
While giving the brief explanation of the far; for they are consistent and harmonious tutes his immortality as a whole; not in one real and true-one. “But,” yon may say, "I friends stopping for a moment’s gossip and
teachings of Christian Science on this point, with each other all the way through. One of part of him; and this immortal being none do not know yet what death is or what it is greeting; those in the rear were compelled
which onr paper mnst necessarily make gen its declarations is, “ whatever is immortal in of ns have yet seen any more than we have that dies or what the hereafter is.” The here to sweep back a little till the blockaders had
eral instead of minute, the fact is especially its natare, does not and can not die;” and seen his Canse, God; and to see the one is to after or next world, for every one of us is the passed on. Jnstin essaying to do this, his
emphasized that a different view mnst be snrely this is a self-evident truth. If man dies see the other, for they are in nnity. But the sabjective plane of the state of consciousness feet became entangled in a trailing wrap
taken of what it includes and teaches, and he is mortal and that is the end of him ; if he misapprehension of this nnchangeability is at which we call this world, and what we call held over the arm of a lady near him. Both
is immortal he can not die; and only the the root of the absnrd and irrational state living now hr this objective plane, and the tamed to apologize at the same moment;
what its understanding demonstrates.
perception
of the meaning of the word im ments many Christian Scientists make about next world or the sabjective plane, are one their eyes met, their months opened—Justin’s
When a child has jnst learned the alphabet
and has began to pnt letters together to form mortal is needed to show this. It means un^ what we see as, and call, man, no less than state which is mortal or limited, and whieh remaining so until a smile broke over the lawords, the first simple ones which he pro dying; lasting forever. Then how can that with those who contend for life after death— has to be outgrown as a whole, such growth die’s piquant face, and instead of apologiz
duces are but proofsof what the alphabet in which in its natare is undying, die? How for living after dying, and calling that-im- being partial before it is complete. We out ing,-she remarked in a low tone:
“I hope yon found yonr nncle on Michigan
cludes which are adapted to his extremely can that which is,of itself, imperishable, ever mortaiity. As an illustration look at a little grow the objective only to ontgrow the sub
limited comprehension; he must go on from lasting, cease to live and come to an end? bhild; he is what we call a human being, jective afterward, and through this growth, avenue in good health when yon arrived
this point, step by step to its higher possibil For those who believe in and maintain im and the tree is not. The child is unchange pass to a higher state,- and this is the second there.
Jnstin offered his'hand with delight in
ities. Sb it is with the first demonstrations mortality, the expression “ life after death” is ably a human being; it can not change into death.
The primal necessity for entrance into a his eyes..
of what Christian Science is; the results in a misnomer. It implies a leaving off and a tree or an animal or anything else, because
“Well now this is a real pleasant snrprit.
the way of healing are bat the firstshort words beginning over again; and this is impossible of its natare; because of what it is, it mnst higher state of consciousness and so progress
which instead of satisfying the student,should with that which, in its nature, is immortal; remain what it is, ahnman being;.bnt also toward consciousness of immortality or pos Miss,” he said. “ I didn’t suppose I shoal
lead him on higher; for there are heights to for that means continuous living without a because of what it is becanse of its nature as. session of it, is the oatgrowing of the sab ever meet yon again, and I really wanted t
be scaled in . this glbrions Science of the break; an instant’s cessation would make an unchangeable haman being, it will de jective plane of this state of consciousness, for I don’t think I ever thanked you for yor Christ to which this is but one of the step: mortality, the opposite of immortality. velop the nature of snch a being; will bring or growing ont of and so going beyond what kindness to me that day. I understand no
jnst how kind it was in you. You must thii
Hence whatever it is that is Immortal, it al forth the invisible to the visible; will make
(Gontlnaea on Elebth Tage.)
ping stones.
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I am a perfect blunderer when the first thing
I do on meeting yon again is to tramp over
your wrap. I hope I may have the opportun
ity of showing yon that 1 am not always so
awkward—and to prove that lam not un
grateful.”
“ 0 your eyes thanked me sufficiently that
day; and as for my wrap, 1 was just going to
beg your pardou for my carelessness in trail
ing it after me. Do you knowl have won
dered what kind of a reception. you had in
\ this great city—and so 1 am glad that I have
met you, for 1 am a regular Yankee as to cu
riosity.”
“How good it is in you, Miss, to say that
you have wondered abont what ’came of me
when you don’t even know my name.”
“ Well as we are to be fellow students ap
parently, suppose you tell me yonr name
now.” '
“Dorman—Justin Dorman is my name. My
uncle isMr.Thaddeos Fairfield, in whose of
fice I am now a clerk.”
To do Justin justice, he did not often'speak
of bis relationship to. lawyer Fairfield, lest
doing so might savor of vanity, bnt to-night
he felt that it was right to give the name as
an endorsement of his character in introduc
ing himself to this lady.
Laura Delmarthe did feel rather relieved
by this statement. She had felt a moral cer
tainty of doing the right thing in taking up
Justin as she had, yet it wa9 pleasant to find
her intuitions confirmed by the facts.
“ And since we are to meet here at our les. sons for awhile,” Justin found courage to go
on, “ I hope you will allow me to speak to you
occasionally, as 1 have so few acquaintances,
and if you’ll permit this privilege, it will be
more convenient if I can know your Dame.”
Laura felt like crying “ bravo!” but she only
said quietly, as she took out a card, which
she gave him. “There is my card. I am Miss
Delmarthe, principal of —------school hereon
the North Side. You can inquire of Mrs.
Meyer an old friend, in regard to me. As to
allowing yon to speak to me occasionally we
will see—for the present good night.”
They were on the street now; as she turned
to go north Justin with a blush which the
darkness of the November night and the dis
tance from any street lamp partially con
cealed, said tremulously:
“ 0 , and the friend who was with you the
day we travelled together, is she still in the
city? I understood from your remarks that
she belonged here.”
Laura smiled in the darkness.
“So you have not forgotten her? I will
tell her so when I reach home—that is, our
boarding place. She had a headache to-night;
Thursday night you will probably see her
here. We are both improving our German
.i
nnder Mr. Meyer’s tuition. Good night again,'’
and she sped away, a tall, graceful, self reli
ant- figure.
When Laura Delmarthe reached her board
ing place, only a block or two from Mr. Mey
er’s; she went direct to her friend’s room and
tapped at the half open door, Scarcely wait
ing for the ready “ come in,” which followed,
to enter. The room and walls were bright
with endless bits of feminine bric-a-brac
disposed with artistic taste in every direc
tion. A patent sofa-bedstead had just been
arranged for the night. An artist’s easel
placed near a lighted gas jet held a half fin
ished picture; before it stood a girlish figure
in a pretty, loose gown of blue with a mass of
uncoiled golden hair with a touch of bronze
in its gold streaming down her back. She
had been standing before the easel contemlating the picture, but turned her head as
aura entered, with a smile of welcome in
the sweet amber brown eyes, as well as on
her curved lips. /
Laura slipped her arm round the slim hairdraped figure, whose height she over-topped
by several inches, as she asked: “How about
that headache? Better, I guess.”
“ 0 , 1 had a nap after you left and woke up
feeling qnite relieved. Then an idea suggest
ed itself as to my picture, anoT^have been
studying its possibilities and wishing it were
morning so 1 could go at it.”
“And thereby provoking a second attack of
headache! That’s not sensible, Constance.
I forbid your thinking about painting any
more this night. Here, sit you down in the
cozy depths of this arm chair and I will talk
you into sleepiness again. And when I leave,
you mast promise me to go straight to bed,
or else i’ll have you on my hands, sick again
to-morrow.”
While speaking she had swiftly and quiet
ly moved -forward the deep arm chair,
changed the position of the easel, turned
down the lights and seated herself in a low
rocker.
“ Was the new class organized to-night?”
inquired Constance, as Laura sat down.
“O, yes, a large class, too. I was glad for
Mr. Meyer’s sake, but I fear Pauline is under
taking too much with this class in addition
to her day work.”
“Love lightens labor it is said, Laura, and
I know she is ready to do anything for Jnlius.
I wish for her sake he was not so much of a
dreamer, and more practical.”
“So do I,” said Laura; then in a more ani
mated tone went on irrelevantly, “ score one
more victory for me, Constance! My New
England protege’s uncle is neither a coach
man, valet, pork-packer nor gambler, as you
insisted that he probably was, but one of
Chicago’s most eminent citizens.”
“ What are you talking about now, Laura?
I don’t see how I could insist about the un
cle of a protegd of yours when 1 don’t even
know the protegd,” exclaimed Constance with
a mild look of surprise.
“ Don’ t you remember the tall dusty Yan
kee boy who came on the same train with us
from the East last September and who picked
up your precious parcel of pigments from the
car floor; and how shocked yon were at my
giving him some good advice, and our dis
cussion as to the soit of man his uncle might
prove to be?”
A soft light of recollection dawned in the
eyes of Constance.
“ Why, yes, 1 do remember now; but how
came you to find out about his uncle?”
“Let me tell you about my boy, first,” said
Laura. “ Whenl looked over the members of the
new class to night, I observed one tall broadshouldered, fine looking young fellow whose
face had a strangely familiar look, but dear
me! he has 1 believe actually grown taller
and bigger every way, and his complexion is
so changed, and he has adapted himself to
city ways so completely that it was quite a
while before I puzzled out where I had seen
that face before. Then! felt as if I must
find out whether you or I were right abont
that uncle he was g o in g to see, but 1 didn’t
see my way clear to speak to him. Fortun
ately he tripped over my shawl which trailed
from my arm. and as he turned to apol
ogize, he remembered me at once. And do
you know ho was very glad to see me and
very nice, asked me if he might consider
self acquainted, introduced himself as
tin Dorman and told me of his own ac1 who his uncle was.”
Yell who is the uncle? that's the ques. Do we know him?” Constance intered.
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- “o, be, patient,” laughed Laura tantalizingly, “I am coming to the uncle presently.
What is of more importance is the fact' that
he particularly asked after you and I believe
sent his best regards.”
“Laura dear, 1 am afraid you are hard hit”
returned Constance with mock seriousness.
“I never knew you to take such an interest
in a young man before. 1 hope he is worthy
of you, but you may be sure i’ll not let him
have yon until 1 have found ont all about
him; if he is not worthy of you I warn yon I
shall forbid the banns, even if you are at the
steps of the altar—therefore once more I ask
you—who is the uncle?”
Her friend laughed ontright. “ The idea,”
she said, “ when 1 am debating Whether he is
too old for me to take out papers of adoption!
I confess I do like and have a very maternal
feeling toward him, and if 1 do adopt him I
mean to educate him with an eye to yonr fu
ture, for, as I have never seen any man yet
good enough for you, my only course is to
educate one for the express parpose of be
coming your husband. For myself, having
waited nntil lam twenty-four, 1 don’t intend
to marry a boy, when I do marry.”
“ One would think you were fifty from the
airs of seniority you give yourself; you are
only three years older than I am anyway and
what does that amount to, pray?”
Laura arose with a yawn. “It’s time you
were to bed, Connie—I’m sleepy and I hope
you are. 1 think I’ve got your mind sufflcienty diverted from your worry over your
picture.”
“But I shall lie awake wondering abont
your boy’s uncle—so you had better divulge
the secret if you really care for my health
and happiness.”
“ Well he is lawyer Fairfield, and this Jus
tin Dorman is a clerk in his office.”
“Lawyer Fairfield.” echoed Constance,
“ what, not Ferdinand’s father?”
“ Ye9—just Ferdinand’s father.”
For a few minutes the friends looked at
each other in silence. Constance lay back in
her chair watching Laura’s face with a half
sorrowful and wholly surprised gaze, which
Laura returned with a disturbed, yet quizzi
cal glance.
“ How strange,” at length breathed Con
stance, with a long sigh. “ Does this young
man know that—that you. once knew Mr.
Fairfield’s family?”
i
“Goodness, no, child,” said Laura, “ and I
want you, since we will meet this Dorman at
the class for the remainder of the winter, to
be careful not io let him know that fact.
Don’t look at me like that, Connie, you
make me feel ashamed that 1 ever told you
the ridiculous episode. I was only seventeen
then, yon know, and of conrse, 1 havn’t any
feeling at all about it now, except a little
shame at my having been so silly. Ferd has
doubtless forgotten my existence by this
time, but you know it could only give me
pain to meet any of the family again. Good
night dear, and go right to bed.”
But when she reached her room she did not
at once go to her own bed, but sat fot a long
time lost in memories which she had for
years resolutely put away from her mind.
Her's was but one of a thousand like stories
whieh are a part of the history of all great
cities and especially of Chicago; but it was
none the less horrible to her. She was the
only child of a wealthy man, a leading
member of a great banking concern, and un
til she was sixteen life had been very sweet
and pleasant to her. The Delmarthe’s from
Laura’s twelfth year had been near neigh
bors of the Fairfield’s. Ferdinand, two years
older than Laura, had been from the first day
he saw her, her devoted knight. She was pi
quant, bright, saucy, and independent, even
in those days when sorrow and suffering
were all unknown, and though she liked the
handsome lad who was so frankly fond of her,
she snubbed and flouted, jeered and petted
him by turns until he scarcely knew what to
think of her. 'When she was seventeen, he
was sent away to college to finish his educa
tion and fit himself for his father’s profes
sion. She granted him permission to write
to her, and of this privilege he availed him
self with all the ardor of youth and thence
ensued a sort -of conditional engagement.
Laura smiled at this point in her recollec
tions. Those ardent letters were still pre
served by her in a perfumed package now
rarely opened.
One day in that same year a column in the
Chicago--------in startling headlines told the
story of Mr. Delmarthe’s suicide by a pistol
shot—the outcome of financial difficulties.
If she were to live a thousand years Laura
felt sure that the memory of the month that
followed would never be erased from her
brain. In one short month her whole life was
changed. From the position of a petted,
thoughtless, haughty daughter of a rich and
respected man, she found herself suddenly
transformed into a nearly penniless girl, the
daughter of a disgraced suicide, who had
brought woe to a hundred households throngh
his speculating folly; but Bhe was now the
only comfort and hope of her heart broken
mother.
That month changed the giddy girl into a
reflective woman. The few personal trinkets
and other property at their disposal were as
soon as possible converted into money need
ed for immediate expenses, and Mrs. Del
marthe and her daughter went East to board
with a girlhood friend of the former—a wid
ow in reduced, circumstances. Mrs. Delmar
the died in a few'months. There wa9 still a
little money left, and Mrs. Garrow, the moth
er of Constance (and the old-time friend of
Mrs. Delmarthe) sent Laura to a normal
school and equipped her for the battle of life
by making her a teacher. After her gradua
tion she tanght in several places in the State
of New York, and then strangely enough the
principal of a school in which she wa9 teach
ing obtained a position in Chicago, and soon
afterwards wrote to her offering her a good
place in a school under his supervision. It
seemed like fate, and Laura accepted it glad
ly. She was then twenty-one. A year later
Constance Garrow was motherless. She and
Laura had long been as sisters and had kept
up a steady correspondence. She also was a
teacher, and as soon as an opening could be
fonnd, Laura sent for her to come to Chicago.
After her father’s death, Laura wrote Ferdi
nand a letter such as youth and pride would
naturally suggest, asking him to release her
from any implied promise in former letters,
and suggested in view of her altered circum
stances, a cessation of their correspondence.
She was in such a flurry when she wrote this
letter, feeling as though all the world were
arrayed against her, that she failed to put
a stamp upon the envelope, and as it was
signed only Laura, the prosaic authorities of
the dead letter office at Washington lacked
the occult sense to guess the address of the
sender.»
On his part Ferdinand, as soon as he heard
of the calamity which had overtaken his be
loved, wrote her a most thrilling love-letter,
offering her his hand, fortune, and services.
But he inadvertently addressed the envelope
to his mother, to whom he intended to write
that evening. Mrs. Fairfield received his im
passioned letter to Laura and took her son’s

love letter and burned it in the grate. The
penniless daughter of a suicide was not a fit
person to be the wife of lawyer Fairfield’s
son.
Though Laura had beeu three years iu
Chicago, as a teacher, she had never sought
out any old acquaintances. Sometimes she
saw one in the distance or on a street car, bnt
drew her veil down and passed by, or sat si
lent^ More than ever before in her life she
enjoyqd living. She was a bit cynical in
speech, bnt not at heart. She was the com
fort aud solace of the unfortunate every
where.
To Constance’s sympathetic heart, Laura
had some years before confided the story of
her early love, but both girls were too sensi
tive to refer t •the matter often;
In an hour or two she undressed and went
to bed with a smile upon her lips. She
thought the Laura Delmarthe of to-day much
more of a woman than the silly girl who was
once betrothed to Ferdinand Fairfield, and
wa9 soon sleeping as no real love-lorn damsel
could, in a restful and dreamless slumber.

“ Why Miss Garrow,” Justin said, in a pain
ed voice, “do yon suppose if 1 should ever
get to heaven that I would think of criti
cizing the songs of the angels? The other
angels might notice some breaks, but to me
it would be simply heavenly.”
Constance bad the grace to blush and the
wit to laugh. “ You are gettting quite citified,
1 perceive, Mr. Dorman,” she said, “bnt yon
must remember Laura and I do not like city
fashions; we want real folks. Otherwise we
wonld not have taken to you.”
(T o be continued.)
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CHAFTER VII.
A SOCIAL REFORMER.

Twice a week duriDg the winter Justin
attended faithfully the German lessons, mak
ing good progress in his studies, so that by
the end of the season he excited great admi
ration among his Brownville friends by mys
tifying them with bits of German at the end
of his letters. These sentences his mother
exhibited with much pride at the neighbor
hood tea parties, and Lissa Wood showed
those portions of her letters to some special
girl-friends, giving them to understand that
Justin in that way dared to express his
warmest devotion. Frequently in the earli
er part of the. season Justin got only a nod
of recognition from Laura aud Constance,
but, toward the last of tbeiterm, he came to
feel qnite at home with them, and was ad
mitted to their society on a deddsdly friendly
footing. This arose partly from his growing
intimacy with the Meyers.
Justin was anxious always on the lesson
evening to arrive on time. The horse-cars
were not always to be depended npon; there
was the liability of being “ bridged” on Mad
ison street if several tall-masted vessels
wished to cross the street at once through
the draw bridge; so Justin started in good
time and frequently reached the house a lit
tle in advance of the other pupils. He was
liable, then, to find alone in the parlor
school-room, Julius Meyer, who dearly loved
to talk to a good listener such as Justin
proved to be. His world had been so much
wider and grander in every way than our
hero’s, that Justin delighted to listen to him;
and there were opened many, to him, new
fields of thought, for Meyer had travelled,
read and thought much duriDg bis thirty
years of life. He was the possessor of many
and varied natural gifts; he was handsome,
conld paint a little, and was a fiqe musician;
and he had a clever and pretty wife, devotedly
attached to him, who added to the attractive
ness of his home. But he bad no business
capacity, was unpractical, a visionary and a
dreamer who had never been able to underderstand the world in which he lived, and
was always groping wildly around for the
solution of the problems which forever elud
ed his intellectual grasp, just as he was
ready to cry “Eureka.”
•His wife, fortunately, was as thoroughly
practical as be was the opposite. The only
point where she failed in her usual good
sense, was in her bliD«l devotion to, and thor
ough belief in, her fine looking husband.
The private school, which was all her plan,
would have been as complete a failure as it
now promised to be a success, had be been
left to his own resources, but he recognized
the fact that Pauline knew better than him
self how to conduct matters, and was glad
to pose as principal of the school while his
wife did most of the work and all the plan
ning, leaving him free to dream and theo
rize. He found in Justin who had just begun
to dip into social science through Mill, Spen
cer and others, an admirable reservoir into
which to pour his flood of socialistic lore
and argument; for Justin himself was stim
ulative to a man like Meyer since his newly
awakened reasoning powers, though inexpe
rienced aDd untried, were already alert and
judici 1. Therefore he encouraged his 3 oung
friend’s early calls, soon insisting upon them;
and, later, when he discovered that Justin
knew something about music and was the
possessor of a fine baritone voice, he coaxed
him to linger a half hour or so after the dis
missal of the class, to join in alinle music.
Laura and Constance had been intimate
girl friends of Mrs. Meyer before her mar
riage, she baviDg taught in the same school
and boarded iu the same house with them.
So it happened, frequently, that Constance
or Laura or both wonld drop into the Meyers
at an early hour and would generally stay
awhile for the music, Laura participating
and Constance one of the audience. If either
of the girls can e alone, as was occasionally
the case, it natT rally fell to Justin to accom
pany her to her boarding house. When both
were there they would not accept his escort.
Once or twice during the winter Meyer,
who bad grown strangely attached to Justin,
insisted upon his taking dinner with him
and his wife, on Sunday, when Laura and
Constance were also invited. On one of
these occasions Lanra spoke of a picture
which Constance had painted, and Mrs. Meyer
proposed that they all go over and take a
look at it. Constance being a fine artist.
Laura and Pauline took great pride in her
work.
That was a red-letter day in Justin’s life.
All winter long—nay, ever since the first day
his eyes rested upon her, Constance Garrow
had seemed to him some saint-like creature,
set apart from the whole world, not to be
thought of as just a woman like other
women, but a holy being to be enshrined
and prayed to. Bhe was his ideal of per
fect loveliness. He admired and revered
Laura, yet he could talk to her without con
straint; bnt Constance! he could only look at
her and that furtively and adoringly. He
never once thought of himself as in love
with her—that would have been sacrilege,
but to look at her, to have those lovely, pen
sive, brown eyes turned upon him, to hear
the sound of that sweetest voice in all the
world asking him a question, to mark the
graceful curves of her figure—why that was
happiness enough for any man!
And now to be permitted to enter the sanc
tum sa n ctoru m of this wingless angel, to
look upon the creation of that wondrous
brain, those taper fingers! Heaven had not
much more to give him. Constance, though,
felt a little piqued that only Justin of her
group of visitors refused to praise the crea
tions other brain and brush.
“ You are more critical, I perceive Mr. Dor
man” she said a little hypocritically as her
visitors prepared to leave, “ than my other
friends. You don’t like my picture and so
you say nothing. Now, I should prefer to
have you point out the .defects; I’m not so.
afraid of criticism as you may think.”

Cowardice and Hypocrisy.
M. C. SEECEY.

_
■ ■
These are harsh words but their troth and
fitness will be seen before I get through.
Spiritualism, forty years ago, wps the
eighth wonder of the world. It struck^ oar
modem, sensuous, materialistic life - with
startling facts of s u p e rm u n d a n e r e a litie s . It
wrenched a slavish pnlpit from its; moorings
and sent its dogmatism to the realm of fa
ble. It declared tbe/btGtherhood of man and
asserted the fatherhood of God. It declared
that man had a spiritual nature fed by one
God who dwelt in it as its inspirational life.
It declared all men to be free. It brought to
the body as well as to the mind of men the
'freedom which had been preached as a senti
ment. It opened heaven as well as hell. Af
ter ten years of its life the world saw what
was in two worlds; the same old human na
ture extant every where—death producing
no change.
At this point the preachers and pions
people began to hedge. Mosaism, with its
“holier than thon” principles sided against
heaven; and since, hell has tried to run
things in the interest of damnation. The
devil has had a “rare old time.” He sits en
throned on, the holocaust of affection and de
ludes his votaries with the consolations of
the flesh, >and the piety of the priests with
savory dncats that come from denunciation.
Magic has come in for its share of folly, and
the filth of the pit has fed congenial spirits
with falsehood, and the fakirs have thiived
and trne Spiritnalism has seemed to die ont.
A few have stood by the same old ship and
have refused to bow the knee to Baal or to
yield to the blandishments of Dew names to
cover current cowardice and hypocrisy.
Along the track-way of the last thirty years
men have led off into the by-ways of special
ties of ail sorts; and at last we have the
high-sounding name of “Theosophy” to cover
the tatters of “played ont” adventurers. It
is the greatest fad of all. All this is a token
of cowardice and hypocrisy.
The word
“ Spiritnalism,” had become unpopular. Pub
lic opinion was against it. Have the chief
priests and rulers believed the thing? No!
That ended the discussion in the estimation
of the lovers of the fat things of this world.
Theosophy canght this class. As a class they
are the most cowardly and hypocritical of
all the venders of shams and sycophancy. In
five years their “fatnons fake” will share the
fate of its following. It will be the syno
nym of fraud and falsehood. There is no
troth in it that may not be found in true
Spiritualism; for after all there is no ad
vance in the divine life except throngh the
human sonl where the spirit is enthroned as
the universal teacher. This is the sum of
Spiritnalism in its higher form. I like the
word, with this added definition. It is broad,
comprehensive and significant. It meets all
phases of experience, and gives to all the
troth no matter by what name called.
The trne Spiritualists, those who appreci
ate the meaning of the word “Spiritnalism,”
want no better. With the J o u r n a l and
Home as organs of its expression, the fixed
in principle can afford to abide their time,
and let cowardice and hypocrisy have their
day.
■
______
<1

r .■.
“ clear-seeing;” it is a French form of the
English phrase. To see “clearly” we look
throngh that which is usually op a q u e; we
perceive things which are not regarded as
material or “objective.” Bnt when we come
to the sensing of things we deal with the
“subjective” alone, as no “object” can get in
side the eye or ear. It is all “subjective,”
and having been introduced to us as snch, it
becomes “objective” on that plane to wbich
the vision properly/ belongs. A line drawn
on the floor by the finger of the mesmerist,
thoogh “invisible” to ordinary sight, is still
so “objective” to the mesmerised subject that,
he cannot step over it. Where do sound facts
or illasions reside? In things themselves or
in our conceptions of them?
The whole universe is fall of most wonderons sights and speech to those who have eyes
to see and ears to hear. The labor of th,e
spiritnal teacher is to elevate and augment
man’ s means of intercourse with his environ
ment, thus rendering him the possessor of a
larger and grander universe, and the heirapparent of an eternity inexpressly glorious.
Let none say the Divine is dnmb,
Although His voice no m oie w e hear;
It is that w e are deaf become,
For, measured to each eye and ear,
Hie glory shines; His voice outspeaks;
To each He gives the most it seeks.
Onr spirits may for ever grow,
And He wi 1 fill them as-before,
And still their messuie overflow
With His unlessetned infinite More;
He gives ns all w e can receive;
H e teaches all we can believe.
—J ames T homson*.

G — M edium
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Spiritnalism Related to Knowledge.
The following passage is taken from anaddress by Mr.Morell Theobald and Dr. R.
M. Theobald delivered before the London
Spiritualist Alliance:
Now when all this is appended—even if
exception be taken to any particular modes
in which the principle is ex-ponnded—it is
not difficult to see that Spiritnalism has no
more essential connection with religion than
chemistry or political economy has- Spirit
ualism enlarges onr knowledge; it speaks
to onr intelligence; it tells ns of facts relat
ing to the spiritnal world, and these facts
may have important bearings on life and
morals. Bnt it discloses no arcana of cons
ciousness—it does not introduce ns to any
being that can claim the homage of worship,
or the prostration of conscience; it does not
bring the infinite into contact with the
spirit, nor open any inner eye that wonld
otherwise remain blind; it may present a
new prospect for the eye to gaze npon, bnt
this is mere discovery; it does not alter or re
generate the life. All the surroundings are
finite: the persons with whom we are brought
into contact have limited natures anal
ogous to onr own, are in fact very often
bnt reflections o f ourselves, onr other
self projected on the plane of disem
bodied existence. What these communi
cating intelligences say has no binding
quality. We may lawfully dispute both the
troth and the wisdom of their utterances:
we most subject them to criticism, and judge
for ourselves what their import and value
are. Onr horizon is enlarged, bnt still we
are on the plane of finite experience; other
worlds arise; the only result may be that onr
worldliness becomes other-worldliness: for
no holy of holies is opened for ns to enter.
It is always an open question whether we shall
believe or not; and, if we believe, whether we
shall receive what is communicated with
reverence, or respect, or the reverse, or with
simple apathetic assent. There is no com
pelling force in this new knowledge—it may
enrich the intellect, bnt it does not sway the
the will or pot any irristible pressure on the
heart and conscience.

The Prophetic Sense.

Aspasia.

“ Prophecy” is an interior form of the ordi
nary faculty of “ Knowledge.” It is attained
throngh an extended exercise of the ordi
nary senses of preception. Many men are
color-blind, that is, partially blind; and
the ability to see clearly, and distinguish
microscopically or telescopically, varies
greatly, and may be educated like any other
sense. Those who live in a narrow area of
bricks and mortar, and stare at books
nearly all the time, become short-sighted;
whereas the sailor, and traveller in open
country, can see great distances, and trace
sound inaudible to unaccustomed ears. As
In color blindness, a curious instance of
imperfect hearing is furnished in the follow
ing newspaper extract:—
“ A Singular Defect —A truly remarkable
physical defect is reported by the death of
Mr. Edwin Gowles, editor and owner of the
C levela n d L ea d er, one of the greatest news
papers of the West. Until Mr. Cowles was
twenty-five years old, he snppoBed that all he
heard and read abont the songs of birds was
poetical fiction, since to his ears they had al
ways been as mnte as fishes. Then a distin
guished anrist, learning of this droll delu
sion, sought Mr. Cowles ont, and made the
discovery that he conld not hear the notes of
a piano or organ above the sixth octave, or
even the shrillest or most vibrant high notes
uf a fife or violin. Pat in a room with twen
ty canary birds. Mr. Cowles conld not hear
the slightest sound, even when they were
singing at their shrillest, and he placed his
ear close to the cage. All the sibilant sounds
in human speech escaped him likewise, and
as a result he never prodneed them in his
own talk. Yet, strange enongh, in all other
respects, bis hearing was more than ordi
narily acute.”
So we may infer that the scale of
sonnd goes on ad infinitum , both below as
well as above those octaves that are beard
by men generally. Thus the “clairaudient,”
sensing these more aente sounds, hears the
spirit’s voice, qnite inandible to all who are
not similarly gifted. Certain positions and
surroundings may call forth1
'phases of this
extension of heariqg, and it may be that the
miner, so many hours daily buried in the
bowels of the earth, hears the voice of the
“gnome,” or spiritnal presence of the mine,
in snch a manner as wonld be impossible in
any other situation. He is thereby warned
fo danger from fire or flood, and rendered
“ prophetic” in respect to the peculiar contingences in which he is placed. Clairandients, on the contrary, like an elevated abode,
above the grosser influences of the lower
strata of atmosphere, and the sounds recog
nized by them are an upward extention of
those appreciable by mankind generally.
Some persons delight in that music in which
high tones predominate, whilst others are
moved by the deep baying of mighty horns
and trumpets.
Analogously the faculty of seeing may be
discossed, as a twin mode'of gathering np
or sensing the elements or conditions npon
which the prophetic act can be properly and
safely based. “Clairvoyance” literally means

It has been customary for theological writ
ers in order to make ancient Pagan life ap
pear as repulsive as possible, to defame the
character of Aspasia, whose brilliant talents
and attainments drew to her the distin
guished men of Athens, inclnding Socrates,
Pericles, and Anaxagoras. Even Socrates, the
greatest and wisest of the heathen philosoph
ers, it has often been said did not hesitate to
pay his respects to and lavish praise npon a
courtesan. Modern* writers have refuted
these slanders and done justice to the gifted
and learned woman who was the companion
and teacher of the great statesman, Pericles.
In the P y th ia n K n ig h t, (Rochester, N. Y.,>
for April, is printed an excellent paper on
Aspasia by Mrs. Cornelia Gardner wbich was
read before the Rochester Political Clnb.
The following is an extract from the paper:
The fact that the Athenian laws made of
all foreign women coortesans in name,Sand
that they were thns condemed without proof,
shows she had great social forces to contend
with; and it is not strange that men of learn
ing and selfish proclivities united to destroy
an influence that in many instances super
seded their own.
Her house was the centre of the highest
literary and philosophical society of Athens.
Athenian women were forbidden to attend
meetings or leave their homes to mingle with
the outside world, unless the wants of their
families demanded it. Their seclnsion was
almost equal to that of the women of the
harems; nntil the immense infinence wield
ed by Aspasia, opened the domestic doors,
and set them free. They bad previously at
tended no public meetings, heard no debates;
now they -accompanied their husbands and
became interested auditors. This, of conrse.
produced a social revolution. The women of
Athens had not been fit companions for the
cnltnred men of the age, and we can easily
comprehend the reasons for traducing her,
in her efforts to uplift woman to a better so
cial position.
It was these wonderful powers that attract
ed the stateman Pericles to her. He had
married in accordance with Athenian law;
this nnion was an nnhappy one for both, and
by the urgent demands of his wife, a divorce
was sanctioned by law. All marriages with
foreign women werer'prohibited by law, all
snch worn; n being esteemed or rather dis-esteemed as courtesans, as well as those who
were unmarried. Pericles, however, took her
to his home as his wife and legitimated the
son born to them. These are the simple rec
ords of the facts that have come down to ns;
and not one word of Iters do we find to prove
the charges against her, or compromise the
pnrity of her womanhood, remarkable as she
was for learning, eloquence ard beauty of
person. The comic writers and lampoonists
of the day, led on by Hermyppns, insulted
and caricatured her. because she dared \>o
step into a sphere hitherto nnoccnpied to
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woman; much of it being instigated by envy 1890? That seems quite as impossible as
and jealously of Pericles and of the growing that I should have.rounded ont my allotted
threescore and ten years on Feb. 15, 1890influence of both.
just two months before! Well, yonr lives
have rnn side by side for a whole half-cen
A Strange Dream.
tury, and thus, too, when the wife has been
one of the public advocates of the equality
A lady correspondent of the New York of rights, civil and political, for women, and
E v en in g W o r ld relates a dream, strangely I hardly believe another twain made one,
fulfilled, in which she had a vision of a scene where the wife belonged to the school of aniieqnal rights for women, have lived more
that was absolutely rial. She Writes:
happily, more truly one! Yonr celebration
In 1862 I lived in the Shenandoah Valley, of yonr fiftieth wedding day is one of the
and was betrothed to a lieutenant in the strongest proofs of the falseness of the
southern army. On the 2nd of July I ex charge brought against onr movement for
pected him home, but owing to the irregu the enfranchisement of women —viz., that
larity of onr modes of travel, I did not know conditions of equality of political rights for
at what time he would arrive. 1 waited un the wife will caase inharmony and disrup
til 12 o’clock, and as he did not come I ex tion of the marriage bond. To the contrary,
tinguished the light and threw myself upon snch conditions of perfect eqnality are the
a* lounge. I fell asleep, but awoke with a best helps to make for peace and harmony
start, and found the room dimly lighted and and elevation in all true and noble direc
the lieutenant standing beside me, looking tions. Hence, I rejoice with yon on yonr
ghastly pale and his uniform stained with having reached the golden day of yonr mar
blood.
riage onion, not only for your own sakes,
I jumped up and exclaimed:“Oh, Tom what but for onr cause’s sake as well. I wish I
is the matter?”
could be present in your happy home on that
He answered: “I am dead. Go tell my day, but the marriage of my younger sister’s
mother and hurry to) the field. I was mor son on April 17 taken me to Cleveland to wit
tally wounded, and knew you would grieve ness the starting ont of two dear young peo
less if you could find my body. So I crawled ple on the way you have traveled so far and
np 6 n the bill, under a pine tree, to die.”
so well. So, with gratitude for the goodThen all was dark.
work done in your first fifty years of married
His mother and I went to the battlefield life, and wishing for you many more equally
and under an old pine tree we fonnd him happy, and hoping that both yon and £ and
dead, his Uniform stained with blood, just as Mrs. Stanton and others of the pioneers of
I had seen it the night before.
onr great movement may live to see not only
Wyoming folly in the union, bnt South Da
kota and many other States redeemed from
the enrse of sex aristocracy—hoping and be
Woman’* Department.
lieving, I am, very sincerely yours,
Susan B. Anthony .
Mrs.Elizabeth
Cady
Stanton,
who is abroad,
- . 'T h e M o t l i o r ’ s W i s h .
also sent an interesting greeting, and it is
remarkable that the three women who were
“ l wisiul had an eagle’s sight!”
intimately associated in the first woman’s
Said Johnnie, with a radiant look.
rights movement shoold, after nearly two
As all pat round the even ng light.
Each occupied with work or b( ok—
score busy years, be spared to congratulate
••Then on far Eiffel tower I’d stand
one another upon attaining the seventies.
And view the wonders on each hand.”
“ But you’ve no ship to cross the sea!”
Cried little May In quick reply.
“ And if you had—how sick you’d he!”
“ I’d take the eaglt’s wings and fly—
Ti en t>n and on o’tr hill and plain,
Right found the world and home again.”
“ Pshaw! Eves and wings!” sneered sturdy Dan—
“ I’d cho< se, !f l a choice could make,
A lion’s strength.” “ Arid I ” said Nan,
“ The lily's breath and beauty take.”
Then sweet-tcothed Nell piped, “ For my part
Give me, irom bees, the honey a rt”
Wishing ran wl'd. We all were gay.
Mother sat sewing, weary-faced;
Small time had she for books or play
So many stl. ches must be placed;
Old pussy stretched, lazy and fat,
Close at her feet upon the mat.
“ Mother.” called Dan;. “ ’ Tls your turn now!
What would you take had you the chance?”
She pushed her glasses up her brow
,
And gavl* us all a kirid'y glared—
•Well.ilf I could and ’ twas no crime,
i d take.” she said,'“the cat’s spare time.”
.
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Mifts Fannie LeBaron, a journalist and
educator-of wide experience and flue ability,
now connected with E v ery S atu rd ay, at
'
,nois, has been elected school dia, that thriving city. ‘ Miss LeBaron
to her new position progressive ideas
. thorough acquaintance with the best
iod8 of conducting schools.
ilrs. Celia Parker Woolley, author of R a ch el
rm strong and The G irl G raduate, is now
occupying the arduous and responsible posi
tion of associate editor of our bright con
temporary, U nity. Mrs. Woolley was Presi
dent of-the Chicago Women’s Club for two
years, and is a woman of whom the Chicagoese are jostly proud. She has fine literary
taste and is a ready writer. We congratulate
U nity on this strong reinforcement.
The Woman’s T ribune says: These men
who talk about its nnsexiog women to vote,
never seem to mind making it as difficult as
possible for them to earn an honest living. A
line of law, some one has said, protecting
the rights.of woman, is worth all the chivalry
this side of the Middle Ages.
One of the statements made at the Conven
tion of the Working Girls’ Societies in New
York, which came from the Philadelphia New
Century Guild, was to the effect that "a girls’
class in stained glass” had been stopped by
the GlassiWorkei s’ Union. That is an extra
ordinary statement; jt indicates a bit of
tyranny alibost incbnceivable. We can hardly
imagine, says the C h ristia n U nion, how it
coaid be done except by terrorizing the
teacher wh4 may have been a. member of the
Glass Workers’ Union. A Union which at
tempts tob-prevent children from learning
trades, which fights against its own sons and
daughters, is cowardly, and silly as well.
The hope of the country rests in the educa
tion of its youth into intelligent bread-win
ning activities.
The i n t e r O cecn, after referring to the
growth land success of the Women’s Club,
says: Toijbe suddenly convinced that clnbs
may be Organized for a higher purpose than
opening wine, smoking cigars, or retailing
jokes over the card table was a shock to the
complacfeney with which the lord of 'creation
had beeh wont to declare that women know
nothing About clnbs. It is, moreover, rather
depressing; of animal spirit to have that
which we have patronized rise imperiously
into command, and that is what woman as
an intellectual creature is doing! - She* has
laid hold Upon ideasand tneories with de
cision and has demonstrated an ability that
seems to be as much at home with the meta
physics of Kant as with the pattern of a neyr
bodice.. She has set forth to regulate things,
and is doing so with an energy that makes
it very doubtful whether she will leave a
great deal for man to do. She has instituted
reforms that are civic as well as many that
are moral and social. She has marched
boldly into the professions, and has stamped
her impress upon the law,, medicine, and
journalism as she long ago set her seal on art
and literature. In ten yeare Woman’s clnbs
have done more for the actual good of society
than all the man clubs of the past fifty years
have done. They have made the men ashamed,
and a large per cent of the stag - clnbs have
added to their eating and drinking and smok
ing, the giving of lectures, the having of de
bates, and the cnltnre of literary taste and
interest. ' The thing laughed at has become
at last the model.
Judg^ Dexter C. Bloomer and his wife,
Mrs. Amelia Bloomer, celebrated their golden
wedding in ConneH Bluffs, Iowa, April 15.
It was also the thirty fifth anniversary of
their arrival in their new home in that city.
Among the many letters that the golden
wedding brought Mrs. Bloomer is one from
Miss Snsan B. Anthony, which is earnest and
characteristic:
Washington , D. C., April 9. My Dear
F riends , Mr . and Mrs . bloom er :— And is
your golden wedding to be here on April 15,

BOOK REVIEWS.
[A ll books noticed, under th is bead,are for sale at,or
can be ordered through the office o l tbe Bkligio Ph il 
osophical
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ter for twenty years, in the constant observa
tion of nervous and mental phenomena,--ail
induced ‘by faith’ in my dogmatism, or in me
as a preacher. Thus by a protracted and va
ried experience I fonnd these changes in the
‘trances,’ ‘spasms’ and ‘visions’ of my audi
tors confirmed by the New Testament teach
ings of Jesus, who admitted that he had no
power over those cored by his will, except
that power by which he had been invested by
‘faith’ and confidence of those in whom his
miracles had been wrought.” “ When,” Dr.
Sunderland says, “I experimented upon my
‘converts,’ I fonnd that ignoring Christianity
and using my own ideas tbe same phenom
ena appeared; and never since have I for one
moment donbted that the human mind is al
ways controlled by ideas, true or false it is
the same.”
Faith in a person, faith in a myth, faith in
anything, may divert the mind from a sense
of pain, entrance it, caase or care disease,
and nndnly excited, even prodace death. This
is the essential thought of Dr. Sunderland’s
books, bnt they are full of information in re
gard to psychical phenomena and emotional
excitements, with abundant criticism of
theological assumption. Although he was
himself a Spiritualist-, Dr. Sonderland is ex
tremely severe in referring to many of the
claims made for Spiritualism. For those
who have adopted his views and presented
them as their own under new names, he has
no words pleasant for them to read.
THE AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER’S HAND
BOOK. A Mannal of Instruction for the
amateur. Photography made easy. By
Arthnr Hope. Chicago: The John Wilkin
son Company. 1890, pp. 147. Cloth, $1.25.
Mr. Hope’s little volome embodies the re
sult of his practical -work and experiment in
photography. “The Oalfit,” “ First Expos
ures,” “Chemicals,” “ Developing the Plate,”
“ The Dark Room,” and “ Printing on Sensi
tized Paper.” are the titles of a few of the
chapters. The process of preparing bine pa
per is given so clearly that beantifnl bine
prints can be made by any one; the same is
tru6 of artistic prints in plain paper. Many
formulas are given, and the book is fall of
information of interest and valne to photog
raphers.

KISSED ANOTHER MAN’S WIFE.
“ Y ou scoundrel,” yelled you n g Jacob Green
A t his g ood neighbor. Brown,—
“ Y ou kissed, m y w ife upon the street.—
L ought to knock you-dow n.”
“ That’s Where you ’re wrong,” good Brown replied,
In accents mild and m eek;
“ I kissed her; that I ’ve not denied.
But I kissed her on the cheek—

and I did it because she looked so hand wrapper and faithfully carried out for
some— the very picture o f beauty and many years. It is a positive specific for
health. W hat is the secret o f it 2”
leucorrhea, painful menstruation, unnatural
“ W en,” replied Green, “ since you ask suppressions, prolapsus, or falling o f the
it, I will teU you; she uses‘ Dr. Pierce’s Fa womb, weak back, anteversion, retrover
vorite Prescription. I accent-your apology. sion, bearing-down sensations, chronic conGood night.”
- gestion, inflammation and ulceration o f the
A n unhealthy woman is;rarely, if ever, womb.
.
beautiful. The peculiar diseases to which
As a regulator and promoter o f f unctional
so many o f the sex are subject, are prolific action, at that critical period o f change
causes of pale, sallow faces, blotched with from girlhood to womanhood, “ Favorite
unsightly pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and Prescription” is a perfectly safe remedial
emaciated forms.
Women so afflicted, .agent, and can produce only good results.
can be permanently cured b y using Dr. It is equally valuable when taken for those
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription; and with derangements incident to that later «n«l
the restoration o f health comes that beauty critical period, known as “ The Change o f
which, combined with good qualities o f head Life.”
and heart, makes women angels o f lovliness.
A Book o f 160 pages, on “ Woman and
_“ Favorite Prescription ” is the only medi Her Diseases, their Nature, and How to
cine for women, sold by druggists, un der a. Cure /them,” sent sealed, in plain envelope,
positive gu aran tee from the manufactur on receipt o f ten cents, in stamps.
ers, that it will give satisfaction in every
Address, W o r l d ’ s D i s p e n s a r y M e d ic a l
case, or -money will be refunded.
This A s s o c ia t io n , N o. 663 Main- Street, Buffalo,
guarantee has been printed on the bottle-

M a g a z in e s f o r M a y n o t b e fo re M e n 
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THE BIBLE. WHENCE AND WHAT? By
The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Common Sense
Richard B. Westbrook, D. D., LL. B. Third
Edition. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott by John Sullivan Dwight is the initial article for
May, and is followed by much good reading.
Co. 1890., pp. 232. Price, $ 1.00 .
Tbe Arena. (Boston.) Rev. R . Heber Newton
In this little volome Dr. Westbrook dis- contributes
an article upon Tbe Dogmatism of
casses intelligently and in a popular style Science, and Prof. J. R . Buchanan one on The Cos
such subjects as tbe foundation of the “au mic Sphere o f Woman.- A pleasant sketch, with
thorized” version of tbe New Testament, tbe portrait, o f Rtv. Phillips Brooks will be read with
custody and origin of the scriptures, mira . much interest by many. Tbe Divorce Problem by
cle, prophecy and martyrdom a9 evidences Rabbi Scbiodler, and Godin’s Social Palace, by
Gronlund add to the strength o f this num
of the supernatural character of the Bible, Lawrence
ber.
etc., etc. The author ha9 consulted numer
Tbe Century Magazine. (N ew York.) Some new
ous anthorities, drawn facts from many Washington
original portraits of Washington,
sources, and presented considerable informa and Archibaldrelics;
Robertson, and bis portraits o f Wash
tion in a condensed form. The work first ap ington are tbiee articles which throw light upon
peared eight years ago. It has been careful this most interesting character.' T w o Views of
ly revised and gives more fu lly than 'it did Marie Basbkirtseff are given. Chickens for Use and
the conclusions of modern learning, and Beauty is a profusely, illustrated article. The W o
notes have been added showing that tbe an men o f the French Salon will revive pleasant mem
Joseph J. £farson’s Autobiography is contin
thor has seen reason to modify his views in. ories. Other
articles upon a variety o f subjects com 
some respects. The work is much improved ued.
an excellent number.1
and well adapted to serve the purpose for •plete
The Eclectic. (New York.) Emile de Laveleye’s
which it was intended.
. ■ • paper
on Commqnism is an arialysis of the subject
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which i9 agitating tbe thinking mibds of the world.
The science of character is discussed by W .L. Court
eney, and Mona Caird talkseabnut the morality of
marriage. Professor Huxley’s timely paper on Cap
ital,the Mother of Labor,jis eminently worth the read
ing. Sir Rowland hlenuerbai sett, a personal friend
of Prince Bismarck, has an interesting Btudy of the
great German Statesman.
The Home-Maker. ’ (New York.) Ap usual there
is mnch in the May nnrnber of this monthly to instiuct and please.
- ‘

2a cents, by druggists.

CRIME: ITS NATURE, CAUSES. TREAT
HOSPITAL FOR THE CURE OF
S i d e r i a l E v o l u t i o n i A p r iv a t e hosi
Tumor. W ithuut the Knife
MENT AND PREVENTION. By Sanford
Hookfn-e. L. It. HrlHCIIAKL, JH.D.
OR
ISO
WAUASllAVE., CHICAGO, Ilk
M. Green, late Jndgeof the Supreme and
Circuit Courts of Michigan, anthor of
A D S Tcu e C o s m o lo g y
**«Our JHIerh G rad e L i l t and
“ Green’s Practice,” etc. Philadelphia: J.
B a r g a i n B o o k sent to any ad*
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp.
B. Lippincott Company 1889., pp. 346.
BMng an Explanation o f tb e principles that pertain to
Universal L ife Force and its Expressions in form .
LORD & T H O M A S ,
Jadge Green in this excellent treatise dis
By the author o f Planetary Evolution.
■
’
N e w s p a p e r A d v e r t is in g
cusses with great ability and fulness of in
Price, cloth. *1.00.
formation the nature and causes of crime,
4 5 RANDOLPH S T R E E T ,
The Jenness-Miller Msgezlne. (N ew York.) The , F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the K e l ig i ©-Ph il o s o p h i 
its treatment, and prevention. Tbe leading May issue of this monthly is equal to its predecessors cal P ublishing H ouse, Chicago.
C H IC A G O .
ideas of the work were, he says, enunciated in literary excellence and aTtistlcmerit. Its fashion
by him more than forty years ago in giving- department is for beau y of designs and originality
JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY
B E Y O N D :
instructions to juries and in sentencing per of suggestions unequalled at the present time. Its
sons convicted of crime, and have been ex talks on physical culture sustain the reputation they
A Record of Real Life in the Beautiful Country over the
of
River and Beyond.
pressed hundreds of times daring bis long have already won of being the best papers on this
P rice 50 cents
period of service as judge. Among the subject ever published. Tbe Philosopher of Drift*Wood, by Mrs. Jeaness-Miller, contains a propnse o f THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
F or sale wholesale and retail by tbe He l ig io P h ilo so ph y themes are heredity,accidental prenatal influ the
discussion upon social questions which
a c l P ublishing H ouse , Chicago.
ences, intemperance, ignorance, avarice, cu has clearest
yet appeared.
TO A . » . 200.
pidity and personal ambition, and the con
flict between capital and labor, as causes of Also:
Many consider this one of the most important books of the
L o o k in g B a c k w a rd
The New Ideal, Boston.
crime, the treatment of crime prior to the
present century. The author claims that it is a complete ex
Tbe
Esoteric,
Boston.
.
present century, the treatment of crime and
pose of the Christian records of the first two centuries) bringcondition of prisons at the present time, the •The Unitarian, Ann Arbor, Mich.
ing to view many things which have heretofore been skillfully
— B Y—
1 '
evils of the present system, the proper dis ' Ouij. Little One’s and the Nursery, Boston.
covered up for theological purposes. Accounts are given of all
EDWARD
BELLAMY.
cipline of criminals, edneatioh .as a means' *> Tne Kindergarten, Chicago.
the gospels, more than forty in number, many of which are
of preventing crime, tbe prevention of indestroyed. The Gospel of Mansion has been re-produced, with
Christian Science,'Chicago.
The object of this .volume is to assist persons who, while
temperanc and the harmonization of capital
much labor, and many difficult questions are illustrated and
How to Magnetize by Victor Wilson is an able work explained. Paul Is shown to have been a Spiritualist, and the desiring to gain a-Iriore definite Idea of the.social contrasts
and labor.
between the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries are daunt
published many years ago and reprnted simply because appearance of Christ to him and.others to have been spiritual ed
Judge Green would have indeterminate the
by the formal aspect of tbe histories which treat tbe sub
public demaaded It. Price, 25 cents.
manifestations.' A number of the leading newspapers at the ject. The author has cast this book in tbe form of a roman
sentences substituted for definite terms of
tic
and tne hero who falls asleep in 1887, awak
imprisonment,reformatories provided tt>take ' The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, con country concurin declaring that it is the most thorough ex ensnarrative,
in the midst of tbe Twen ietb Century. The plot is an
one and very amusing. A large number of tbe
the place of penitentiaries, and the criminal sisting o f the life and work o f Dr. Justinas Kerner hibit of tbe records and doctrines of the Christians of the first ingenious
bound have been sold, as the work has created, much
treated for the 'cure of his disease! the in and william Howitt, and an extended account of tbe two centuries, and calculated to give theologians more trouble cloth
excitement
and everybody wants to read Looking Back
Segress of Prevorst, while under the care and atten than any work ever published.
ward. A paper edition was demanded and iB now ont.
curable criminal receiving tbe same care as tion
of Dr. Keruer. Price. $2.50, postage 10 cents,.
Price $2.25, bound in'cloth. Postage 15 cents. FuU sheep
Cloth bound. $1.50, postage 10 cents; paper cover, 50
the incurably insane. The importance of
binding, library style, $3-00. Postage 15 cents.
cents, postage 5 cents.
industrial education is emphasized, the dan
/For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R k l ig io -Ph ilo s o ph i For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Philosophi
gerous influence of great corporations and
cAii P ublishing house ; Chicago.
- "
cal Publishing House, Chicago.
trusts is pointed ont, and-co-operation, espe
cially the plaji of dividing the profits over a^
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tical in its treatment of cnrrent-social and
tim e n o r th e m o n e y .” “ W e ll, i f j
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economic problems, philanthropic in spirit,
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and clean and direct in style. »
By JAMES EDWIN BEIGQS, It. D.
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IDEOLOGY: Mental Anaesthesia Self-Induced,
Miraculous Cares Self-made. Involution
and Evolation in the Human Mind as in
the Whole of Things. By Dr. LaRoy Snnderland, Foundation Fellow of tbe Society
of Science, Literatme and Art. Bcston: J
P. Menduui. 1885. pp. 330. '
NUTRITION, INSTINCT, INNERVATION,
Sensation, Consci.onsness, Memory, Think
ing, Consecutive Ideas. By Dr. LaRoy
Sunderland. Boston: J. P. Mendnm. 1887.,
-pp. 187.
Sixty years ago LaRoy Sunderland lec
tured in the principal cities of the United
States, on what is now known under the
name of hypnotism, and with subjects se
lected from the audience, gave exhibitions of
hypnotic phenomena as remarkable as any
that have been pnblicl’y witnessed in later
times. The name mesmerism was nnsatis-.
factory to. him, and at the suggestion of
Prof. George Bash of New York he adopted
the term Pathetism to designate the experi
ments which he. performed and his theory
in regard to them. He had for years been
recognized as an able Christian minister and
a3 an .exceptionally successful revivalist, and
for awhile he .fonnd clergymen and ortho
dox people ready to encourage his scientific
lectures on Pathetism. Bat as they came to
see that bis views implied clearly that relig
ions revivals needed no “operation of the
Holy Ghost” to account for them, their atti
tude was changed from encouragement to
opposition. In the later years of his life Dr.
Sunderland used the word “Ideology” to ex
press. his theory of “self-induction.” He
claimed that love, fear, hope, joy,etc., arealways self-induced, though these emotions
may be suggested to the mind. “ I had had
an experience,” he says, “as a revival minis-

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

S C O T T ’S
F m u lsio n
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD L IV E R OIL.

I so m e tim e s c a ll i t B e rm u d a B o t
tle d , a n d m a n y c a s e s o f

C O N S U M P T IO N ,

B ron ch itis,

1

Cough
J
o r S evere Cold )

I h a v e C U B E D w ith i t ; a n d th e J
a d v a n ta g e is th a t th e m o s t s e n s i- f
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T o cure Biliousness. Sick Headache, Constipation,
Malaria, Liver Complaints, take the safe
and certain remedy, S M I T H ’S
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Substance, and the formation of Sons and Systems, the Solar
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in time of the birth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is oi
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such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by
some and not by others, the present condition ol each and
Would it make any difference to you
whether inhabited, eta, etc.
if you knew of one that does not advoE A R T H .
Its history from its first cometic stage through all its condl- cate tiie doctrines o f everlasting punish
tions up to its planetary stage.
Vol n., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth
ment, vicarious atonement, miracles
gives its history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age
and an infallible Bible?—
of the Evolution of Life, Species and, Man. The Law of Life
and Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show
One that does stand for common sense
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc.,
and a brief history of Pre-hi«toric Man, ills Civilization, Gov
in religion, “ truth for authority”, beernment, Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age.
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treats o f the laws o f

M A G N E T IC F O R C E S .
Material and Spiritual, tho laws of Spiritual Manifestations
through gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which
spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the
other, how Spirits traverse these.
S P IR IT U A L L IF E .
How sustained, and how spent Society in the Spirit-world.
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere to
Sphere, etc.
8 vo. Yol. L, 327 pp.; Vol. H., 268 pp.; Vol. HL, 261 Pit
Price per vol.. $1.50. The 3 vols. to one address, $4.00. post
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions
Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spirit
ual Philosophy.
This volume, as its title Indicates, is illustrative of the Spir
itual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission among uten
by the author, with a nrin conviction t at it is a necessity to
educate the people to a knowledge of the future state by every
method that can be devised by their teachers in spirit-life.
Now that the ‘ heavens are opened and the angels of God are
ascending and descending,” and men can receive communica
tions from spirit-life, nothing can be more appropriate than
for them to receive instruction as to the methods of life in onr
future stai e, and the principles whichunderlie those methods.
Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosopsical Publishing house. Chicago.
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ture texts, but does give every week 32
columns of fresh and rational reading,
including a sermon on some living topic, '
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events; and news of the progress of lib
eral religious thought? If you think you
might care for such a paper, send ten
cents in stamps for ten weeks.
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Church Quarrels and the Need of the
Hoar.
What malign influence is in the air to stir
up strife among brethren who should dwell
together in harmony and worship in the spir
it of their Master!
The cry “Out with him,” , repeated again
and again in German, came from an excited
congregation in one of Chicago’s churches—
the Humboldt Park Church Of the Evangeli
cal Association—on a recent Sunday. Angry
shouting men and frightened, screaming
children surrounded the pulpit. One man
grabbed Rev. Gottfried Vetter, the pastor, by
the throat, another,1 a brother minister,
jumped from the pnlpit and seized Mr. Vetter
by the shoulder, while others leaped from
their seats and took vigorous hold of him.
Children cried, “ they are killing.our pastor.”
The friends of the pastor, acting Under legal
advice, made no attempt to rescue him, and
he was hustled ont of the .church and thrown
into the street. Chairs were, tipped over,
several .persons fell over them, and there was
a scene, the equal of which for violence and
unchurch-like features, is rarely seen in aplace of worship. It seems that the majority
of the congregation wanted another minis
ter. The trouble grew out of a previous quar
rel in the recent Illinois Conference of the
Evangelical Association, which divided the
conference into two Sections, each of which
now claims to possess ecclesiastical authori
ty. Charges of assault were preferred by Mr.
Vetter against the other pastor and the trus
tees of the chnrch, aqd they were tried the
other day before a justice. The justice said
that he could not enter into the merits of the
rival claims to the ministry of the chnrch or
as to the position of the'assailants as trus
tees, but the offence was aggravated by the
fact that it was committed in-a chnrch, and
two of the trustees were fined $100 each, the
limit allowed by the statute, and the other
defendants were discharged.
The Evangelical Church troubles at Naper
ville, 111., on April 27th, culminated in a riot
and the Mayor was called on> to quell the
disturbance, “At the height of the riot,”
says a special the the Chicago T ribune, “ the
congregation which was assembled above
strnck np a stentorian German song to the
tune of “Hold the Fort,” which surged out in
angry waves of sound upon the peaceful Sab
bath sir above the din, while the watchers at
the windows yelled and hooted to the clamor
ous crowd below. Word had been sent at the
beginning of the trouble to the] Chief of Po
lice, who soon arrived on the scene with a
posse of police, and after vigorous exercise
. of their authority partially restored order
and demanded admittance to the building.
This was again refused. After some parley
ing the Mayor was finally called upon, who
decided the doors must be opened, and the
citizens retired to their homes.”
t “ It is like trying a case, in hell, with the
devil for judge.” These words were uttered
by a brother in reference to the trial of Rev.

.

E. Whitman, pastor of the Joliet First Baptist pressed in every way secnlar studies, while it icism. No fairy tales of the past can surpass,
Chnrch, against whom grave charges were conferred a monopoly of wealth and honor for instance, what is done by means of the
under consideration. The pastor himself and power upon the distinguished theolo phonograph by which words uttered by Glad
presided which was a cause of complaint. gian. Very naturally, therefore, it attracted stone in Loudon" were a few days later ver
The congregation was nearly equally divided, into the path of theology the genius that bally reproduced in New York. And think of
a slight majority being with the pastor. Both would have existed withoat it, bat would, un transmitting news in a moment by a cable
sides became excited and the wrangle is de der other circumstances have been displayed at the bottom of the ocean extending from
scribed as “ the most disgraceful ever wit in other forms.” Again: “Not till the educa continent to continent, virtually annihilat
nessed in a house of worship. There were tion of Earope passed from the monasteries to ing both space and time. Truth is indeed
heard shouts of apnlause on one side and the universities,not till Mohammedan science more wonderful than fiction.
hisses and groans on the other; and to add and classical freethought and industrial in
Hypnotism.
to the confusion a huge English mastiff bark dependence broke the sceptre of the Church
ed loudly at intervals. Sisters scowled at did the intellectual revival of Earope begin.”
Prof. Charcot in the F oru m for April says
sisters, and brothers looked at brothers as if The Roman Catholic Church kept the Scrip
they would like to fight. One 9ister accused tures and liturgy in a dead language. For that persons who are susceptible of hypnota deacon of malicious falsehood. One broth this she has been condemned in the strong zation are “nervous creatures capable of beer said the pastor conld lie out of a "bad situ est terms and justly, by the Protestant world. commiug hysterical, if not actually hysteri
ation slicker than any villian in the peniten “Every rational principle of religion,” says cal at the beginning of the experiment.
tiary. Then the crowd shouted and howied Hallam, “called for such a change [a trans Hypnotism and hysteria are very near of kin
lation of the Bible and the liturgy] but it and some hysteric disorders—those which
and hissed, and the big dr g barked.”
Deacon Patterson said: “ Dr. Whitman, this would have been made at the expense of pos assume a eatalepoid form for instance—have
is an old and a leading chnrch; we have al teritv,” The Church helped to produce and often been taken for hypnotic catalepsy by
ways lived in harmony and brotherly love to perpetuate ignorance—that condition inexperienced observers. In the second
till you came among us. I stood by you till which made the hope of literature depend place, it is to be noted that hypnotism is a
Monday night, when I heard from your own upon the Latin language in which the works genuine neurosis, not‘a physiological state;
lips that the charges in Charlottetown were of antiquity existed,- covered with the dust that it has its determinism judged in the
sustained. Then I believed it. Now this is of centuries. If these wprks had been trans physical order, particularly by the nenro,
an American church, built by American lated into the half-barbarous jargon of those muscular super-excitability, which assumes
money. You are a foreigner, and have come times, the copies in Latin weald not have two special aspects, the lethargic and the
here with a doubtful record and you ough1. been preserved and such translations as somnambulie. In the lethargic form I have
to resign. If you were a Christian gentle could have been made, would have been shown that the muscle or the nerve contracts
man you would.” Bat the pastor declined .to mere corruption and perversions of the great or produces contracture under the action of
resign and the vote was in favor of sustain authors. Bat in keeping this literature from a direct pressure, in the somnambnlic form
ing him, ni.nety-seven toseventy-nine. There the people, the Church was the means of cutaneons excitation alone causes the sub
were cries, mutterings and withdrawals transmitting it to ages able to appreciate its jacent muscle to contract. . Such is the case
from the church. Mr. Whitman wa9 charged worth.” “There is certainly no adequate ex at least in the state which:I call the major
.with -associating with a young woman un cuse,” says Hallam, “ for keeping the people hypnotism in contradistinction to another
der an assumed name, misappropriation of in-ignorance, and the gross corruptions of state, the minor hypnotism, wherein, physi-.
chnrch funds and untruthfulness. What the the middle ages are in a great degree assign cal signs failing, the only criterion of the
end of this unpleasant affair will be remains able to this policy. But learning, and con sleep is the greater or less suggestibility of
to be seen, but the probability' is that Mr. sequently religion, have eventually derived the subject — an insufficient criterion and
Whitman’s stay in Joliet will not he long, from it the utmost advantage.” In this way difficult to appreciate in a matter wherein
since the 'latest letter from the church offi - “ the Roman "Catholic Church preserved what simulation must ever be present to the mind
cers in' Charlottetown -seem to confirm the little there was left of culture.” She is en of the observer.”
- \
charges against him.
titled to about as much credit for this result,
Only a few'days ago the Rev. John E. morally,as the slave traders who brought Afri
An Ill-Advised Measure.
Fray of the First Congregational Church cans to this country and sold them into slav
Rockaway Beach, preached his farewell ser ery, are entitled to the credit of their conver
Mr. Sweeney of Iowa, has introduced a bill
mon. In the .midst of the sermon, the min sion to Christianity, .and of the superiority in the lower house of Congress which pro
ister was interrupted by the shrill- voice of a of large numbers of them over their brethren vides for the exclnsion of “any pamphlet,
woman which rang through the edifice, cry in the Dark Continent. That the supensti- magazine, newspaper, story paper, or other
ing “You are a liar.” The startled congre tion and despotism of the Roman Catholic paper devoted to the- publication or princi
gation rose to its feet at once to see.whence Church have been necessary, in social and po pally made np of criminal news, police re
the words had come, while a beloved deacon litical development is true; at least it is riot ports, or accounts of criminal deeds, or pic
was endeavoring to suppress his wife who known how the result could have been tares and stories of immoral deeds, Inst, or
stood up braced against the front of their reached- without this superstition, and this crime.”
Apparently the bill\ is directed
pew in the centre of the church. -“ You have despotism, frightful as the evils resulting ■ against publications devoted exclusively to
preached nothing but lies since you have been from them have been. Hence it may be said-, reports of police events, with pictorial illus
here” the woman again shouted pointing her “But for th6 Church the modern world would trations; bat as it is worded, it might if it
right hand toward the pastor. Words of ap-. have been an impossibility.” It may -be de should become a law, be used against any
proval greeted her remarks, while she sobbed clared with just as much certainty that but. newspaper that gives accounts of crime, with
audibly and in a few seconds j^as led from the for hnman slavery—which was an improve other immoralties which go to make np the
church by her husband. The pastor continued ment bn the undiscriminating destruction of record of. every day’s history throughout the
his address, but soon such ephithets as “You all captives taken in war or but'lpr com world. Under 'Such a law, any journal pub
lie!” “It’s false!” and “You know it’s not munal marriage, polygamy and polyandry lishing a fall account of aj great trial, might
true!” tfrere hurled at him” and he conclud “ the modern world have been an impossibil be excluded from the. mails. And how easy
ity.” Human nature is imperfect and it has wonld it be for those in power tipexclude any
ed his sermon.
excitement
These are a few of the large number of had to learn by experience, and its mistakes , issue of a party paper during
church and ministerial quarrels which have and errors, as well as its more worthy of a sharp political contest fvherilby the sup
been reported in the papers the last few achievements, have been factors in intellec pression of that issne the party? ft represent
days. Rivalries between ministers and re tual and moral development. The' Catholic ed, might be defeated. The country needs
snltant sectional strife in their congrega Chnrch has actually produced and perpetu no such law. There are already postal laws
tions, are the immediate cause of many of ated ignorance, credulity, and spiritual ser against the transmission ofiobscene publica
these quarrels, while personal considerations vility and fear—which have made the author tions through the mails, under which post
rather than theological differences enter in ity of the priest indispensable to social or masters* have all the authority to exclude in:
to most of them. The commercial and world der. The Romish Church points to its influ decent prints and pictures that is ’ compati
ly spirit of the times has such a controlling ence as a restraining power, ignoring the ble with reasonable freedom of the press.
influence in many of .the churches that re fact that it has trained its uneducated masses
ligions considerations are almost lost sight to fear the priest.more than the magistrate,to
Publisher’ s Announcements.
of, and to the spiritual life little thought is attach more importance to faith than *to
given. Churches that, exist merely as organ moral character,-more efficacy to religions
If everything goes smoothly the Journal
izations for formal religions ceremonies, observances than to good deeds,and has there in its new dress will be unsurpassed in its.
without high spiritual aims and lofty moral fore made a demand for its authority and typographical appearance and general make
ideals to distinguish them from ordinary discipline at the expense of .manhood and np. The new outfit is being cut and made to
clubs, can hardly escape such experiences as womanhood. The whole influence of the order by one of the largest type-foundries
are above described; for they are made up to Roman Catholic Church during the last few and printers’" outfitting establishments - in
a considerable extent of uncultured people, centuries, has been obstructive to progress. America, and la m .promised that it will be
and in the absence of the religions spirit In France, Italy, Spain—in every country ready in time to use in the issne dated May
and purpose are without any definite aim or where it is established, it has opposed all ef 31st.- The expense of the dress and change
close bond of union. Never was there great forts for poular. government and social re of fofm is very large and I confidently expect
er need than now of ah organization that form.. Freethinkers everywhere lead the the J ournal’s subscribers and friends will
shall stand for spirituality* for high moral .armies of progress, and the Romish Chnrch realize this and promptly do their part by
submits sullenly when she must. When she settling arrearages, renewing, and securing
ideals, and practical righteousness.
has the power she exercises it witnont mercy new subscribers and wider circulation.
for the suppression of every forward move
The Roman Catholic Church..
ment. In -this country her inflaence -is
A Texas correspondent. inquires for clubSome weeks ago Dr. R. Heber Newton hostile to tiur public schools, hostile to rates. ' The J ournal has none, the scheme
preached an able sermon on “ Roman Catho modern thought and hostile to intellect never having proven satisfactory in practice.
licism in the United States.” It was quite ual freedom. Indeed, as ,Dr. Newton .says, Some years ago such rates wore announced,
fully reported in the papers and at the time “ Who does not know, and who that has and it was fqpnd that after the first year, as
the J ournal gave extracts from the reports known can readily forget the tale of Rome’s a rule, no effort wonld be made to again se
with editorial comments on some of the states hostility ta thought, her persecutions of cure another clnb, but such of the old ones as
opinion, her repression of liberty, her rais-, desired to renew wonld send in single sub
ments made.
The sermon has now appeared in A l l f o u l 's ing of barriers to block the way of hnman scriptions at -club-rates, on the strength of
M on th ly, and the Journal, with profound progress? Edsy would it be for me to work having once beep club members. The practice
respect for Dr. Newton’s learning and hon yon up into a fever of righteous indignation was not only unfair to other subscribers but
esty, cannot bat regard some of his state against a Chnrch with such a history behind defeated the vqry object aimed at in establ
ments respecting the Roman Catholic Chnrch it.”
ishing reduced rates, viz., the increase of subUnder the inflaence of the American
as extremely partial to her as an intellectual
scriptions and revenue.
and moral force in history, and in need of Republic it is hoped that this church,, like
qualifications and consideration of addition the Protestant churches, will become imbued
I will,however, send five copies of the
al facts to make these statements entirely with' the modern spirit; but the impulse J ournal one year fo& $10, provided the ad
must come from without, and not from the
accord with the demands of historic truth.
dresses, accompanied by the ‘money, are all
Says Dr. Newton: “But for the [Roman ecclesiastical and hierarchical teachings sent in at one timef"the names may be those
Catholic] Church the modern world would and methods.
of old subscribers or new, or part of each, bat
have been an impossibility.... Through the
the conditions must be strictly complied
Truth Stranger than Fiction.
Dark Ages the Roman Catholic Church cher
with. Lecturers, mediums and ministers are
Tried by the methods of modern criticism entitled to the paper hereafter at $2 per year,
ished what little was left of culture. In her
monasteries the lamp of learning was kept many stories once firmly believed td be trne if paid strictly in advance.
burning. Her libraries preserved the classic beyond reasonable doubt, have been reduced
Any person who through age or sickness is
mannscripts, which, later on, were to quick to myths. For instance the story of William unable to pay for the paper will receive a
en a new intellectual era . . .. In the Middle Toll’s shooting the apple from his son’s head copy one year free by supplying me with sat
Ages this Church proved the nursing mother and of the saving of the life of Capt. John isfactory proof of their condition.
of the new born life of humanity.”
Smith by Pocahontas are withoat any his
It should be borne in mind that no two
In the monasteries were stowed away, it is toric foundation. And now it is affirmed
propositions
for receiving subscriptions can
trne, the libraries of Europe, but what bene that Isabella did not sell her jewels in order
be
combined.
For instance, the Dictionary
fit did the people derive from the books while to obtain money to assist the great Genoese
they were in those receptacles? Many of the in his expedition of discovery. Doubtless as proposal in another colnmn cannot be com
mannscripts were defaced, the original writ the mind becomes more scrutinizing the list bined with either of the above proposals for
ing scraped off, and fables and falsehoods in of exploded beliefs will increase faster even reduced rates.
Subscribers in renewing will please remit
regard to the ehnrch, substituted for it. The than it has the last half centnry. But the
direct
to me, and not through postmasters or
little learning that existed was in the mon wonderful truths being discovered in this
newsdealers.
asteries, for the reason that tjie Charch made age will more than make np for whatever is
lost to imagination and sentiment by the
intellectual pursuits outside impossible.
How many old subscribers and readers will
“ Mediseval Catholicism,” says Lecky, “sup iconoclastic work of merciless scientific crit- undertake the work of securing new ones be

fore this month expires? It is hoped every
one w ill lend a hand. If this were- done, just
think what an impetus it would give theJournal, and how much lasting good would
be wrought for the .cause of spiritual truth,
psychical science, and the general work of
benefiting the world.

I will send a specimen copy of the Journal
to any and all plainly written addresses
which may be furnished. Care should he
taken, however, in selecting the names; it
should not be done indiseriminateig-from
poll or tax lists, bnt confined to those person
ally known to have some interest in or sym
pathy with the object and aims of the paper,
or such as are likely to have interest when
their attention.is attracted.
Madame Tschebrikova, who addressed the
Czar a letter calling his attention to abuses
and evils in the empire, is paying a heavy
price for her devotion to her country. She
has been transported to Penza, in the Cau
casus, and placed there nnder strict police
surveillance. She had been conveyed to her
destination in a k ib itk a , or cellular carriage,
without windows, and under an escort of
gendarmes, rapidly driven* over bad roads, •
and with no hanlts except in the open coun
try, where there was no inn to afford her a
few hours’ rest; ffie has been abominably
fed, and denied ail companionship. The
transportation of the high spirited lady who
dared to tell Alexander Ilf. the truth about
the condition of his empire seems to have
been accomplished under every conceivable
condition of hardship.
’
Rev. Herrick Johnson and other Orthodox
ministers have denounced the Snnday news
paper on the ground of its sensational and
low moral tone, and the publication, selling,
buying and reading of it as a desecration of
the Sabbath. Rev. Dr. Deems says that the
difficulty with the iSnnday paper isthat it is'
too good—so good that the people prefer to
stay at home and read it rather than go to
chnrch. The New York Ileralcl, after refering to “a H era ld representative in private
discourse with the Pope, and another one the
favored guest of Bismarck at Fried riehsrnhe,
and all the nations of Europe as welfas the
millions of America listening to the words of
wisdom,, advice, warning and criticism as
they fall from the lips of these illustrous per
sonages,” adds: “ Yes, Doctor, we fear we
shall have to plead guilty to the charge of
keeping half the world from church, bnt in
extenuation we urge that the instruction of
our pages far exceeds that afforded by most
pulpits.”
What narrow-minded and imperti.
lows some of these priests are! While
McCanna, at St. Mary’s Catholic Church
iet, 111., was arraigning the public school
the agent <of Satan, invented by Freemasi
to undermine the chnrch, 1and as immora.,
producing criminals, paupers and lunatics,
and declaring that parents might as well
send their children to the jails and.penitentaries at onee, as education in the .public*
schools ended there, in the same city, at St.
John’s German. Catholic Church Father
Bauscheid was denouncing the Sangerbund
who are members of his church for accepting
an invitation to sing at the public banquet
given by the Odd-FelloWs. He' called out
their names and threatened them with ex
communication. Bnt priestly threats do not
have the terrors thev once had. even for Catholics in this country, and it is not surprising
that the report of the Joliet affair says: “The
Sangerbund and a large number of the
Churchy are- greatly' put out about it and
threaten to with-draw from the church.”
Threats from the pews in response to threats
from the pnlpit are. a wholesome sign of in
dependence and self-respect ip the congregation.
Mr. Edwin D. Mead’s addresses on the Ro
man Catholic Chnroh and the public schools
have been ppt- together in a little volume of.
a hundred pages, which will be published
immediately by, George H. Ellis, Boston. The
collection includes the address given before
the Woman Suffrage League in Boston daring'
the controversy over Swinton’s history, the
addf^s before the Massachusetts Schooimas*
ters’ Club at the close of the, Boston conflict;
and the address before the National Educa
tional Association at Nashville, last summer,
in the debate with Bishop Keane. Their
publication together at this time, when the
struggle over the Bennett law in Wisconsin
has drayrathe attention of the country anew ‘
to the whole subject, is opportune.
London, has never sqen so gigantic a turn
out as that of English workingmen in
Hyde Park on labor day. The nnmber that
assembled is variously estimated at between
100,000 and 200,000. Bradlaugh, John Barns,
Michael Davitt and Mrs. Anne Bezant were
among the speakers. The temper of the as
sembly was .excellent. Bradlangh was raptuonsly cheered at one platform, while at an
other he was ronndly denounced by an ora
tor of Socialism which he opposed.
George Westinghonse, Jr., in a letter to the
New York W o r ld says that neither he nor
the electric company which he represents,
nor any person connected with it has-hadany thing to do with the habeas corpus pro
ceedings instituted in the Kemmler case or
with the passage of the Curtis bill for the
abolition of capital punishment. He con*;
eludes thus: “If there is any electrical inter- ■
estSs. behind these movements it is not the.1
Westinghonse Electric Company, but it ia'
much more liable to be those electrical com
panies, which, in the hope of injuring the
business of a rival, caused electric-lighting
dynamos of a particular manufacture to ber
adopted by the State for execution purposes*

and now find that the agitation which they no Christian Socialistic denomination or
have instituted and kept alive is reacting sect, but a mission as a humble effort in a
against themselves.
chnrch that is to bring it back to what seems
On the retirement of Hon. L. V. Moulton largely forgotten or ignored truths.”
from the presidency of the Religio-PhilosophF. H. B., Meadville, Pa., writes: "Prof. H.
ical Society of Grand Rapids, Mich.—caused
D.
Barrett, formerly of the Theolcgical
by his pressing professional duties—he was
School,
but at present principal of the High
the recipent of a series of highly complimen
School
in
Spartansburg.this county, was unit
tary resolutions, unanimously adopted by the
ed
in
marriage,
April 17th, to Miss Minnie
society. Only that the Journal was long
Howard
of
Conneaut,
Ohio. The nuptials
ago obliged to decline the publication of
complimentary resolutions it would certain were celebrated in the presence of a few per
ly give place to these. Mr. Moulton has by sonal friends of the contracting parties, at
his zgal* won the resp ct and good will of all, the home of A. Gaston, Meadville, Pa. After
even of those who do not agree with all his the impressive ceremony, which, was per
formed by Walter Howell, a bonntifnl repast
methods and views.
'
was served to those in attendance by Mr. and
The Emperor William at thd opening of Mrs, Gaston, Many kindly wishes for the
of th^ Reichstag delivered an address in prosperity and happiness of this admirable
which he urged legislation to reduce the couple will attend them in their new rela
hours of labor for women and children, tions.” Prof. Barrett and his charming bride,
and to establish courts of arbitration for the both Spiritualists, have the J ournal’ s cord
settlement of differences betweei employers ial congratulations and best wishes.
and employes. He professes deep interest in
.the improvement of the working men’s con
The L hristian E eg ister referring to a
dition; at the same time he proposes an in marked tendency of the times, says: “ The
crease of the army which means, of coarse, practice of marking boundary lines by fences
increase of taxes.
<
has given place in some suburban commun
----: -------------------- :—i
ities
to the park system, in which neighbors
A religious excitment prevails gmong the
live
on adjoining lots without fences be
Indians in various localities throughout the
tween
them. A similar hospitality of prac
West. They expect a saviour, a white man
it is said, who will protect them from the en tice seems to be going on among the
croachments of the whites and le.ad them to different religious denominations. As men
happiness and glory. They believe that this are constituted, wk cannot expect absolute
Christ is in the mountain^, that he wants all identity of opinion or taste in matters of doc
the Indians to come to him. That he will trine or worship. But, then, these will take
put them behind him, and having all the care of themselves: they do not need to be
whites before him will roll the- world over preserved by stone walls or iron fences. It
on them (the whites) and suddenly destroy is coming to be more and more evident that
them. The Indian medicine-men have all the most practical basis of Christian fellow
taken np the craze, as it makes them popular ship is that which is found in the service of
and restores their waning influence. Confi mankind. So it is a delightful and inspiring
dence in the arrival of the mfessiah is un spectacle to see ministers and laymen of all
bounded and the excitement at times is in churches joining together in philanthropic,
tense. A curious fact in connection with educational and reforma tory work, and with
the superstition is that it appeared simulta out any display of denominational badges or
neously in several different places, two of livery.”
This recalls a remark made to ns several
them 1,000 miles apart.
years ago by our old friend, Rev. Luke Hitch
We have received from Mr. A. Parker of cock of the M.-E. Church with whom we have
Fitz William, N. H., a copy of his “Recollec been acquainted since boyhood, and whose
tions of General Lafayette on his visits to the venerable figure is as well known as that of
United States in 1824 dud 1825. This volume any man in Illinois. “When I was a young
published in 1879, is by an admirer of Lafay preacher,” said Elder Hitchcock, “ the minis
ette as “one of the most brave, active and ter who built the denominational wall the
faultless men of whom we have; any account broadest at the base, and the highest, was
in ancient or modern history/’ • Mr. Parker considered the best and most useful; but now
became, acquainted with the jdistinguisbecl he who builds it the narrowest and takes
Frenchman, and learnpd from "his own lips care to keep it low is thought to be the bet
his opinions of men and affairs, with many ter minister and the more efficient worker.”
remarfcable’incidents in his life; These are
given in this work in a very Interesting
G erm ania, edited by Theodore B. Thiele,
manner. Mr. Parker is now ninety-eight will hereafter be known as the C riterion
years of age. In a recent letter he wrote, “I M on th ly M agazin e, and it will be issued by
have for years been investigating Spiritual the Criterion Publishing Company, of Chica
ism and am fully satisfied that there is much go, which is composed of young businessmen
solid truth in it, but also a vast deal of hum of ability and energy. Articles will be given
bug, especially when publicly exhibited for from the pens of well-known writers, and
there will be a “department for amateur
money.”
The “deceased wife’s sister” bill, that is, journalism,” the editor believing that “ the
the bill for her matrimonial enfranchise gentlemen of the press have not acted fairly
ment, for allowing her to marry her brother- by ignoring tbose who are preparing to be
in-law, if she and he will, comes before Par come their successors.” Mr. Thiele is well
liament every year—indeed the House of qualified for his work, and conducted by him
Commons has passed resolutions as -many as the C riterion M on th ly M a ga zin e is sure to
eighty times since 1841 in favor of such a be very readable and worthy of the success
bill, but it has been invariably defeated in which we trust it will receive.
the House of Lords. In the Australian colo
Says John A. Taylor in the N ew Ideal-.
nies—all except one—a woman is at liberty Only within the present decade has the agri
to marry her dead sister’s husband, but if culturist laborer of England taken a direct
she visits England with her husband the part in the composition of Parliament. But
marriage'is immediately annulled, and if through many pregnant centuries, the man’s
they have children, born of the marriage, tone has been heard. It has pushed its way
they at once become illegitimate. The argu through tumbling dynasties, midst the ruins
ment urged against the “ deceased wife’s sis of baronial castles, and the falling fortunes
ter” bill is that it is unscriptural and that of kings and emperors, impelled by the irre
if it should become a law, it would encour sistible laws of evolution. It has announced,
age intrigue and crime by unscrupulous hus with increasing force and fervor, one inevi
bands and unscrupulous sisterB-in-law, table condition of national and individual
There is probably no more crime of this sort growth to be the absolute, unqualified equal
in the United Statas in proportion to the pop ity of individual human rights.
ulation than there is in England, and there
seem9 to be no inst reason for the conserva
A California impostor advertised asking
tism of the English Lords on this subject.
scions of aristocratic German families to pre
The Copyright bill has been defeated. The sent themselves for the hands and hearts of
prevailing sentiment of Congress seems to be numerous mythical American heiresses. A
that foreign authors have no property rights large number of impecunious rascals, young
in their books reprinted in this country, and and old, many of them heavily in debt,
that nothing should be done to stop the showed great eagerness to barter their titles
shameful literary piracy by American publish for American gold. The impostor who ad
ers which now disgraces this country in the vertised committed snicide, and a large num
eyes qf the intellectual class here and abroad. ber of the missives that came to his address
In the interests of national honor and hon were returned to the German postal author
esty, than which nothing ought to be dearer ities and an inkling of their contents has
to the American people, Congressmen should leaked out.
be urged by every legitimate method to frame
GENERAL ITEM S.
and pass a Copyright bill that shall insure a
just policy and pnt this nation right before
It is reported that Mr. George Meredith
the world.
will shortly issue a new novel.
H. H. Brown, Salem, Oregon, writes: “I
Messrs. Roberts Brothers will publish in
want to thank yon for the courteous and yet May., M. Ernest Renan’s new book, “The Fnsure manner in which yon are taking np the tare of Science.”
economic questions. They are the great and
The W om en’s C ycle of May 14th will be a
pressing questions of the day and are not to convention •number, giving a complete and
be decided alone by political economy. Reli accurate report of the Federation of Women’s
gion must have a large share in solving these Clubs held in New York in April.
problems, and by religion I mean spiritual
David Dudley Field says there are. six
insight, intuition, love to God and man. And
problems
before the American people, viz:
it is highly proper that a paper devoted to
“ Honest government, woman suffrage, the
Spiritual Philosophy shonld bring its con
tribution to the dicnssion. I rejoice over negro race, the rights of labor, the govern
your number for April 24, though I dissent of ment of cities, and the government of corpo
rations.”
course from some of its features.”
Miss Alice B. Tweedy in the P o p u la r S ci
Rev. W. D. P. Bliss Has resigned the pas ence M on th ly calls attention to the exception
torate of the Grace Episcopal Chnrch, Bos al record of good health among the children
ton, and formed a Christian Socialist Church. of collegiate women as reported in a record
Among the worshipers at the first service recently made of the family conditions of
were W. D. Howells, the novelist; Anne Whit one hundred and thirty alnmnse.
ney, the sculptor; Robert Treat Paine, the
The Equal Suffrage Society of Englewood,
philanthropist; and George E. Mc Neil, the 111., will hold a convention at the Universal
labor advocate. The Creed states: “Christian i s chnrch, May 13th and 14th. Mrs. Zerelda
Socialists believe in order and not confusion, Wallace, Rev. Florence Kallock, Rev. Augus
n unity and not division. We would start ta Chapin and others will address the con

\

vention. Mrs. Clara D. Stacy will sing and
Mrs. Lida Talbot will give recitations. All
are cordially invited.
Mr. E. W. Gonld, of St. Louis, Mo., author
of “Fifty Years on the Mississippi; or Gould’s
History of River Navigation,” in writing to
this office says: “I have many friends, who,
with myself, are in fall sympathy with the
R eligio philosophical J ournal, and re
joice in its high moral stand point and in
creasing usefulness and popularity.”
The leading essay in the J ournal this
week on “ Death and the Hereafter,” by Mrs.
Ursula N. Gestefeld, discusses a subject of
deep interest to all earnest minds from the
standpoint of Christian Science. Of this sys
tem of thought Mrs. Gestefeld is one of the
leading representatives and teachers, arid
her exposition of its doctrines are entitled tn
careful persual and thoughtful considers
lion.
We have received from Lee & Shepard
publishers of Boston an artistic souvenir.
“ The Camden Mountains on the Coast of
Maine.” It is profusely illustrated with six
ty illustrations nearly all from the pen of
Wm. Goodrich Beal. The Maine coast is be
coming more and more frequented by sum
mer resorters—but the beauties of this par
ticnlar spot have been overlooked by tour
ists. This little souvenir can be obtained for
25 cents.
Mr. Cyrus Fuller, from whom a letter in
regard to locating wells with a “divining
rod" was recently printed in the J o u r n a l .
sends additional details of his experience in
finding water by means of a hazel twig. Hi
givep an account of. being led blindfolded
from place to place: and he says that when
ever he crossed a vein of water, although he
could see nothing, “ down went the rod every
time” until the parties who experimenten
with him were satisfied of the truth of his
claims.
The Business Woman’s Journal is a new
paper devoted to the interests of women
published by the Mary F. Seymour Co., 38
Park Row, N. Y. Price 55 cents a year—10
cent9 a copy. This number handsomely il
lustrated with photo engravings of many of
the leading women of the country—notably
Mrs. Stanton, Miss Anthony, Lucy Stone, Isa
bella Beecher Hooker aDd others. Miss Sey
mour has made,, a great success of her steno
graphic business arid undoubtedly will of
this new venture. There are to be several
departments conducted by leading women.
The enterprising Chicago Sunday H era ld
announces its purpose of sending one of the
lady teachers of the Chicago public schools
to Europe to spend the long vacation of the
coming summer, defraying all the expenses
of the trip. Any teacher connected with any
public school of this city can be voted for and
any person can vote on the following condi
tions:
Get any copy of the Sunday H erald ,- cu t
out the ballot you will find there, write on it
the name of the teacher and her school and
send it by mail, messenger, or any other way.
to this [the H erald ] office.'
You can vote for the same teacher as often
as you please. Every time you get a ballot
you can send in a vote.
The only qualifications for voting is to cut
out the ballot in the Sunday H era ld and fill
it out as directed above.
But one teacher can be voted for on each
ballot.
7
Ballots containing the name of more than
one teacher will not be counted.
Remember that all lady teachers connected
with any public school in the city, as princi
pal, assistant, substitute, director, music
teacher, drawiug instructor, or in any other
way, can be voted for.
See that your friendB all get the Sunday
H era ld , and if they do not wish to use the
ballot ask them to save it for you.
Remember that every copy of the Sunday
H era ld contains one ballot and that every
ballot means another vote.
Any questions that may arise will bo an
swered at once in the H erald .
Riead these rules carefully before you send
in your vote, and then address it: Vote for
Popular Teacher, The Sunday H era ld , Chi
cago.
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O N L Y $1. 50
Readers of the Journal who want a copy
of the original Webster’ Unabridged Diction For the Peerless Atlas of the World and The
ary will see by reference to our advertising
Chicago Weekly Times One Year.
columns on the eighth page how to obtain
one for a little money, or a kittle work.
As a concise and intelligent epitome of the world the Peer
less Allas is Equal to any 810.00 Atlas.

jtl t #
Mrs. A. D. Webster. only Uauirhtor of Mrs Dr. C. L Scott
of Chicago. passed to spirit life from Kansas City. Mo., May
I. 1800. aged 87 yea>.s. Mrs We.i-ter was a medium all
her life, an. boi-e her long tlmoss and sufferings with great
patience and fortitude.
***

Look Out For
su d d en ch a n g es
o f te m p e ra tu re !
T h ey produce
s e r io u s d e r a n g e m e n ts
o f t h e v it a l o r g a n s .
N o w is t h e t i m e
to stre n g th e n
th e s y s t e m w ith

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla.
P re p a r e d by Dr. J . C . A yer & C o .,
L o w e ll, M a s s .
Sold by all Druggists.
SCHOOL O f CHRI XIAN SCIENCE Will be
A SUMMEK
conducted by Mrs. Ursula N. G>stefeld. at the Sanita

rium. Bristol, Pa. Conducted bj Mrs JiateS Peirce. Pri
mary course, 12 Lessons. - Basic statements of Christian
Science." [Adapted to meet the neucs of those who have
had no previous instruction. 1 Terms, -*25,00. The In’er
mediate Course is a continuation of this teaching and shows
more f x’ ausMvnly how and why the application of these
principles bliiiws about a renewed lioiy; the process hej -ir
traced from the Ono > h d of God to Body or Flesh, aim Tin
continuity f om the first to the last logically e-tabli-h d
Terms, 825.1,o 12 Lessons. Advanced Course, 12 Lessot s.
‘■The interpretation of Genesis, and of its s- quence !■> t'r
Now Testament. Terms, 850.00. Tuition , payable in ad- ■
vane. Lessons of eacii C urse will begin July lot:., and
August 5 U1. and on those dates only. The Sanitarium, which
Is in the suburban portion of the town, anti has a fine shaay
lawn and porches, will be open for paMei ts on May i r.tn
provided the success of the Summer School is assured n, that
date. Terms for board and tieatment. or for board out .
from .*8 to 810 per week, according to location of room or
mm her of persons occupying . leom. Board can . : e <1>
tamed at lower rates in the tmvu. Bristol is situated on the
Delaware River, on the main lino of the Pennsylvania R-i.:
road, about 20 miles from Philadelphia, and 70 miles from
Now York. Population, 7,000.
JMSYSTONE MORTGAGE COMPANY Aberdeen. S I'ak ,
IV offers guaranteed 7 per cent Farm Mortgages. E'ectrio
and Gas B< nds. Bank and other divirt'-nd paving stocks. Ad
dress us for particulars. Eastern office, 1328 Chestnut St„
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Says Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones in a sermon
printed in U n ity: “ Men are looking over
their denominational partition walls and
their sectarian fences; and if the walls are
too high to look over, they are either knock
ing them down or scaling them; anything to
taste the freedom of the outside, anything to
grasp the hand of the brother on the other
side, anything for the privilege of examin
ing the garden and the gardening that is out
side of their own garden-patch. So rapid is
the advance of this gospel of fraternity that
all the old established lines are growing
blurred and confused. Nobody to-day knows
where Presbyterianism ends and Unitarianism begins. I have done some little target
firing at Galvanism in my day and way, bnt
the Presbyterian ministers have this last
winter been saying harder things against
the doctrines of John Calvin than I wonld
care to. You have your notions of what or
thodoxy shou'd mean, at least of what it has
taught, bnt after yon read Lyman Abbott,
Phillips Brooks and Cannon Farrar, yon rnb
yonr eyes and wonder what has become of
the old lines. Yon don’t know where yon
stand; or, what is more likely, yon think yon
know where yon stand, but yon cannot make
ont where they stand.
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Jt lias handsomely colored County Maps or all the States
and Territories, with a number of double page maps to rep
resent the most Important states.
All countries on the face of tt-.e earth are shown, and all
large cities of tli >world, the import rot towns aDd most of
the villages of. the United Stfftes are given; also the latest
Railroad Maps.
The great mass of Information contained in the De.-erlptive and Historical pages of ihe Peerless Atlas com Unites a
whole Ilbrarj in itself.
i
Size—Open. .14 by 22 inche-; closed, 14 by 11 inches,
WITH SUBSTANTIAL paper binding.

The Weekly Times
Contalus the best and most complete details of each day*
.history of the world, am! is devoted to the Interests of De
mocracy and of the-great Nortnwest. THE TIMES alone,
81-00 a year, postage prepaid.
Address; THE CHICAon t im e s CO.,
Chicago, ill.
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Heaven Revised
i

N a r r a tiv e o r P e r s o n a l E x p e r ie n c e s
A f t e r t li c C h a n g e C a l l e d D e a t h .

By MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.
r~
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: '’This is
a narrative of personal experiences after death, of a spirit
that returns and gives it graphically, through the medium.
I t is just the thing fo r a neophyte to read, who desires to
know something of the beyond, being one of the most com
mon sense productions we have seen in Spiittuai 1itera
tor many a day.”
Another says: •This is an exp< sition of Spiritual philoso
phy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly imbued with the
Dew light of Spiritual science, and there is nothing in the
work that can offend the most fastidious critic of the ortho
dox school...... . Altogether It is w ell worth carefnl reading
by all candid minds, r
Pamphlet, 101 pp. Pric?, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i cal Publishing House, Chicago.

T H E C H IC A G O A D D R E S S

F rom tlie Standpoint o f a Scientist
An A d d r e ss

SALT LAKE CITY.
G ra in ie st A m e ric a n M o u n ta in H e a lth and
S n iu m e r K e so rt.
The beautiful city of the mountain region, and Capital of
Utah is unrrjualied as a summer resort. Besides a wonder
ful climate it affords the finest salt water bathing and boat
ing in the world Unexcelled hot, mineral and meoicinal
springs and baths, rugged mountain scenery, camping, hunt
ing, fishiDg. together with good hotels, first-class amuse
ments. gpou schools, churched of leading denominations,
and charming social conditions. 240.U00 people bathed in
the Great salt Lake l ost year, 4.600 in one day. Impossible
to sink or drown. The pi esent season opened May 1st with
indications of twice the attendance of last year. Dress
parade and military band concerts every afternoon by United
states troops at Fort Douglass. Don’t make your summer
plans till you have investigated Salt Lake City, where bust
ness can be combined with pleasure. Rare opportunities for
investment In a city of 50.000. deveiopirg rapidly and
splendid openings for business and manufacturing enter
prises. For illustrated pamphlets, special summer tourists
rates or particular information, address

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
j,
vriO rv
v

Agents’ profits per month. Will prove it or pay
forfeit, New portraits Just out. A $3 50 Sample
sent free to all.
W. H. Chidester St Son. 28 Bond St.. N. Y.
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CHURCH UNDER THE AUSPICES
OF TEE

Western Society for Psychical Research
— BY—

Prof. E LLIO T T COTJES, M. D.
Member of the National Academy of Sciences; of the London
Sbciety for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of Six Hun
dred Years. The International Cougress of Womer. The
Opinions of a Scientist. ••Substantially True as Alleged”
phenomenal Spiritualism. Experiments with a Table. Test
Conditions. The One Thing Indispensable. The Spritnalistic or the Theosopbic Explanation ’ Animal Magnetism
and its dangers. The Great Power of theMagnetizer. Mag.
netism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The Bingen Theory.
The Astral Body. The Better Way. Natural Magic. The
Outlook.
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The following remarkable story of premo
nition of disaster is told in connection with
the explosion at the Moria colliery in Wales:
Firemen of the pit—men who are always
selected for gravity and responsibility—have
heard inexplicable noises, “shouting” as
they are described in the workings, and these
have not been heard by one person alone, bnt
by several, when in company examining the
pit. Further, a miner returning to the sur
face felt himself to be accompanied by some
invisible presence, which, although not seen
by him, was perceived by the banksman to
land on the bank, and hastily make its way
to the shed where the injnred and dead are
now carried. -It is alleged that these strange
phenomena were described previously to the
explosion, and caused several colliers to re
fuse to descend, in spite of their thus becom
ing liable to prosecution.
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And an Invaluable stimulant and guide to the N ovice
the Studx of t h e Occult as well as a most

in

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.

Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred copies, |10
Fifty copies, $6 ; Twenty-Five copies $3.25. Special dlscoun
on orders for Five Hundred copies.
F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Philosop HI*
P u blish in g H ouse, Chicago.
£ £
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THE HISTORY OF THE CONFUCf
BETWEEN

*

R E LIG IO N A N D SCIENCE1
By JOBS W. 9R.VPER, HI. D.
1 Y o l ., 1 2 m o .

C lo th . P ric e , $ 1 .7 5 ,
The conflict of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy oi
humanity that has dragged nations into vortex and involved
the fate of empires. The work is full of instruction regarding
the rise of the great ideas of science and philosophy; and de
scribes in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the
way religious authority has employed the secular power to
obstruct the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of
investigation.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing house, Chicago. _______________ ________-

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A New Collection of Words and Music for the

G R EED O F G A IN

and thirst fo r pleasure. T he rulin g passion
o f the hum an fam ily. In grasping after rich
es the brain is taxed, th e nervous system
strained. In th e pursuit o f pleasure th e body
is tortured by fashion's despotic sw ay; th e
hours designed fo r repose are devoted to ex
hausting revelry; th e stom ach is ruthlessly
imposed upon; pure w ater, th e natural
drink fo r a ll created beings, is ignored, and
liquid fire is substituted until, ere w e are
aware o f it, disease lias fixed its iron grasp
upon us. Then w e look fo r the “ rem edy.”
To the victim o f these follies, w e commend
D r. T utt’s liv e r p ills. They stim ulate th e
liver, strengthen th e nerves, restore the ap
petite and build up the debilitated body.

T ia t t ’s Ziives* P i l l s
M AKE A VIGOROUS BODY.
Price, 25c.

Office, 39 & 41 Park Place. N. Y*

TAROID

CHOIR, COHBRE&ATION AR3 SOCIAL CIRCLES
ByS. W. TUCEEE.
..
The Author says-in preface: We nave tried to comply with*
the wishes of others by writing easy and pleasing melodies
and in selecting such words as will be acceptable to mortal®
and find a response with the angels who may join us In tlie
singing of them.
Board cover. Price 50 cents; postage 5 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h X cal

P u b l i s h i n g H ones-, rihicagn.

T H E W ORKS

DR. W . F . EVAN S.
T h e In flu en ce o f the M in d on the B o d y in
H ea lth o r D isea se, and the M en ta l
M eth od o f T rea tm en t.
THE PRIMITIVE MIND-CURE The Nature and Power of
Faith; or, Elementary Lessons In Christian Philosophy
and Transcendental Medicine.
This work contains a full coarse of instruction in the phi
losophy and practice of the Mind-Cure. Extra cloth, 225
pp. Retail price. $1.50.. Postage, 9 cents extra.

■

) —----- I

SURE CURE for PILES, SALT RHEUM

THE DIVINE LAW OF CURE. A Standard Work on the
Philosophy and Practice of- tne Mind Cure a Reliable
Text Book in all the Schools of Mental Healing.
Extra cloth, 302 pp. Retail price $1.50.

CAMP MEETING !

MENTAL MEDICINE: A Theoretical and Practical Treatise
on Medical Psychology.
This Dook contains a full exposition of the nature and laws
of Magnetism, and Its application to the cure of disease.
Extra cloth, 216 pp. Retail price. 31.25.

A newmethod of compounding Tar. ,

and oil Skin Diseases. Send 3 2c-stamps for Free Sam
ple with Book. Sold by all Druggists and by TAIi-OID
CO., 73 .Randolph St., Chicago. Price. SOc.

The First District Association ot Spiritualists of Michigan
will hold their Eighth Annual Camp Meeting at

ORIOM L A K E , M IC H .,
Commencing Saturday. June 14, and ending June 2 3 ,1890Good speakers will be In attendance. Efficient manage
ment and ample accommodations will, as heretofore, mark
the beautiful spot at Island Park, and all are cordially in
vited to attend. Grounds and tent room free.
S. H. E w e l l , President.
Mrs. F. E. odbij,. secretary.

CAMP MEETING!
In 'the interest of Harmonic Philosophy a Camp Meeting
will be opened Jane 13. continuing till June 2 2 ,1S90, at
the Bustle Place of James W. Waugh.

M O N T P E L IE R , IN D .,
On the Fort Wayne, Cincinnati & Louisville Railroad.
Good speakers and test mediums will be present. Tent
accommodations can be secure! by corresponding with
James W. Wangh, Montpelier. Ind. This Is a beautiful lo
cation, where Spiritualists can enjoy a season of recreation
and rest.
J am bs W. Waugh.

SOUL AND BODY; or. The Spiritual Science of Health and
Disease.
Extra cloth, 147 pp. Retail price. $1.00.
All the above works of Dr. Evans are on the relation ot
Mind and Body, and commend themselves to men of sci
ence and to thinking people everywhere.
'^
J F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph il o s o i h i CAL P u blish in g H ouse. Chicago.

VIEWS OFOURHEAVENLY HOME.
A S E Q U E L T O

4 STELLARKEYTOTHESUMMER-LMD.
By ANDREW JACSSOH DAVIS.
In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 6 cents; In paper cover;
;0 cents, postage 5 cents.
Foryaie. wholesale and retail, by the 8 ir.TBTn.PinT/iiinpm.
Mi p u b l ish in g H ouse. Chicago.

Voiwis ^rowi the people.
AND

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

V IC T O R H U G O ’S C R E E D .
My soul drinks In its fntare life
Like some green forest tbrice cot down.
Whose shoots defy the axeman's strife,
And 6ky ward spread a greener crown. '
While sunshine gilds my aged head,
And honnteous earth supplies my food,
The lamps of God their soft lights shed,
And distant worlds ate understood.
Say not my sonl is but a clod,
Resultant of my body’s powers;
She. plumes her wings to fly to God,
And will not rest outside His bowers.
The winter’s snows are on my brow,
But summer sunB more brightly glow ,
And violets, lilacs, roses now
Seem sweeter than long years ago.
As I approach my earthly end
Much plainer can I bear afar
Immortal eymphonies which blend.
To welcome me from star to Btar.
Though marvellous, it still is plain;
A fairly tale, yet history;
Losing earth, a heaven we gain,
With death, win immortality.
For fifty years my willing pen,
' In history, drama, and romance,
With satire, sonnets, or with men,
Has flown or danced its busy dance.
All themes I tried, and yet I know
Ten thousand times as much unsaid
Remains in me. It mast be so.
Though ages should not find me dead.
When unto dust we tarn once more,
W e can say, “ Oae day’s work is done;”
W e may not say, “ Our work is o’er,”
For life will scarcely have begun.
The tomb is not an endless night;
It is a thoroughfare—a way
That closes in a soft twilight
And openB in eternal day.
Oar work on earth is juBt began;
Oar monuments will later rise
To bathe their summits in the sun,
And shine in bright eternal skies.

lo o k in g Forw ard.
So the Editor of the Belleio-Philosophical Journal.

To me it Beams strange that the few speculators
in large tracts of land can prevent, land limitation,
which is so easily enforced by legislation, and when
political state conventions often have passed resolu
tions favoring it; and ^et the legislatures controlled
by the same party are prevented from passing the
necessary laws by a few lawyers employed iby the
speculators. This was the case in California when I
was in the senate, and tried to carry out the ex
pressed will o f the party in power.
The confiscation o. tLe watered stock o f corpora
Rons is tar more difficult, as many members o f con
gress and o f the legislature o f the slate have some
o f this stock, and the corporations are, when united,
able to control congress and legislatures. They will
not always be able to do this, and that is the only
remedy I can see against the evils of trusts and mO'
nopolies, as the courts o f New Y otk'an d Chicago
have failed in their efforts; and I thiuk the bill be
fore congress, if it passes, will be equally a failure
against trusts. The gamblers in stocks aie too Btrong
for courtB or congress at present, bat they are aB
really gamblers as are those the Chicago papers are
trying to break up in Chicago. The stocks mast,
and will, be cut down to the cost or caBh value o f the
plants and tbeu we shall be released from a burden
of millions o f interest bearing debts.
The next gigantic evil to be remedied is the patent
laws which are not for the protection o f inventors,
but for monopolies that secure the patents o f value
to the people, and monopolize the manufacture and
then control the prices. In this way the sewing
women o f this country have been actually robbed of
many millions o f dollars to enrich idle and worthless
speculators who spend the money in Europe or in
gambling in stocks. The farmers have been need
equally as bad and robbed to ah equal extent. The
monopolies while protected by the patents are able
to get np manufactures to such extent that when the
patent is out, no one can compete with them and
they still control prices. The remedy is very sim
ple, and easy, and I have only seen one popular pa- per advocate it, and that the Boston Herald,', and it
soon dropped it as it probably found itself “ kicking
against the pricks.”
Congress should repeal the patent lawB and retain
the office and examining board and give every in
ventor a pension according to the value o f his inven
tion and during hiB or her life only, and furnish
models at cost to any applicants to freely use the
patents. Tbeu the people and not speculators would
have the benefit o f the discovery. There are many
other leaser evils from which the people could be
easily and readily relieved by legislation which I
need not point out. One o f them is the exemption
o f church pioperty from taxation, throwing the bur
den oter on other tax-payers who have no interest
in these churches. California has the right law on
thiB subject, and it is in her constitution, and I am
proud of having Used my tongueand pen in its adop
tion. The homestead exemption laws should be
changed so that no. homestead could be taken or held
and sold on mortgage any more than on execution
and all propeity should be individualized to a wife,
[the same as to a'husband, better before than after the
death o f ona/of the parties.
It has always seemed uujnBt to me for the law to
protect capital so mnch better than labor, as it does
when it secures to a man w ho owns one half o f a
farm by mortgage title and makes the other owner
and occapant pay him interest when he has worked
the place all the year and lost his labor by a failure
in the crops which was no fault o f his. And.again
When the law lets np the labor and wages one day
in seven aB holy time for rest it never lets np the in
terest on notes but lets them work all the Sun
days of the year and makes the suspended labor pay
for it.
The banks should be held in and treated the same
as other corporations, or have no chartered privileges
that individuals do no possess under the laws.-There
is no need of any chartered banks where the nation
provides the currency. I w ill attend to the social
evils in my next.
W arren Chase .
Cobden, 111.

R ila lie a l I n c id e n t s ot C la ir a u d ie n c e .
C la ir v o y a n c e , S p ir it W r i t i n g , a n d
S p ir it m a t e r ia liz a t io n s .
Three men, (one called the Lord), talked and ate
with Abraham. Genesis: chap. 18. T w o angels
talked and ate with Lot. Genesis: chapter 19, verses
1, 2, 3. The angel who appeared to Moses in the
burning bush, and talked to him. Exodns: chap
ter 3. Daniel saw and talked with a so-called man,
and w ho also touched Daniel. Daniel: chapter 10.
Belshazzar saw fiDgers o f a man’s band write upon
the wall. Daniel: cnapter 5.# Nebuchadnezzar saw
a man in the m iastof the fire o f the furnace. Daniel:
chapter 8. Jacob saw aDgels ascending and de
scending a ladder. Genesis: chapter 28. A spirit
propoBeth to tell a lie to Ahab to mislead him to his
ruin. Second Chronicles: chapter 18, verse 21. A
spirit passed before the face o f Eliphaz. Job: chap
ter 14, versts 15, 16 and 17. Woman o f Endor called'
forth the spirit o f Samuel, which talked to Saul,
First Samuel: chapter 28. Elisha showed bis ser
vants a mountain lull of horses and horsemen. Sec
ond Kings: chapter 6, verse 7. Ezekiel wsb lifted
by the hair of bis bead between heaven and earth by
spirit power, exetcised in the form o f a hand.
Ezrkiel: chapter 8, verse 8. A figure represented as
Captain o f the host o f the Lord, drew a sword on
Joshua. Joshua: chapter 5, verses 13 and 14. An
angei met Balaam, and pioposed to talk to him
through the mouth o f the ass which he was-riding.
Numbers: chapter 22. An angel appeared to Gideon
and talked to him. Judges: chapter 6. An angel
appeared and conversed with the wife o f Manoab.
Judges* chapter 13. An angel appeared and rebaked the Jews at Bocbim. Judges: chapter 2. A
Seraphim laid a live coal on the mouth o f Isaiah.
Isaiah: chapter 6.
A writing from the prophet Elijah, many years

after his death, to Jehoram, foretold future inci
dents and misfortunes. Second Chronicles: chapter
21. (According to the teachings o f modern Spiritual
ism, this writing must have come through the hand
o f some writing medium; or what other explanation
can be given?) Saul was at timeB troubled with an
evil spirit, which the Bible says was from the Lord.
Samuel: chapter 15, verse 15. (But no intelligent
mind will-believe that the creator ever seat ao evil
spirit to trouble any one o f his children.) The spir
it o f Jeremiah, w ho had been dead many years,
prayed for the Jewish nation. Second Maccabees:
chapter 15, verse 14. (. This book though held as
apocrybpbal by Protestants, was held canonical by
the council of Trent, and is still held canonical by
the Catholics and Jews. And here the question
comes,— how could the prayer of the dead prophet
have been made known unless through the speech
or writing of a living person, known in modern
times as a medium?) Tne New Testament says
that after the resurrection, graves were opened, anJ
bodies of saints came out o f their gravee, and went
into the city and appeared unto many. Matthew:
chapter 27, verses 52 and 53. (One acquainted with
the phases of modern Spiritualism, will clearly see,
that said appaarances o f bodies, were simply spirit
materializations.) The young man sitting in the
sepulchre who talked to the tw o Mary’s. Mark:
chapter 16, verses 5 ,6 and 7. Matthew: chapter 28,
verses 2, 3 ,4 ,5 .6 and 7. The angel which struck the
chains from Peter’s haud, and released him from
prison. The Acts: chapter 12, verses 7,8 and 9. Ib e
disciples would not believe that Peter was at the
door; but said it was his angel. The Acts: chapter
12, verse 15. (That Bible incident shows clearly
that the primitive Christians believed in the power
of spirit return and materialization.) Paul exorciseth and expels from a young woman a spirit,
though it bad publicly through the young woman as
a medium, proclaimed Paul was a servant o f the
most high God. The Acts: chapter 16, verseB 16.
17 and 18. The so-called evil spirit declared^ knew
Jeans and Paul, and caused its mediam to assault
Paul’s enemies and drive them “ naked and wound-'
ed’’ out o f the house. The Acts: chapter 19, verseB
15 and 16. Ah angel spoke to Philip aud direeted
him in bis travel. 4gVo: chapter 8, verses 26 and
29. A spirit called Philip from the baptism o the
eunuch to Azotus. The Acts: chapter 8, verses 39
and 40. The two men in white appeared, boie tes
timony to the ascension. The Acts: chapter 1, verses
10 and 11. The spirits o f Moses aud Elias appeared
and materialized, and were recognized by Peter,
John and James. St. Luke: chapter 9.
There are bodies terrestial aud celestial. The dead
is sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body.
First Corinthians: chapter 15. Paul recommends
the entertainment o f strangers, for thereby some
have entertained strangers unawares. Hebrews:
chapter 13, verse 2. John recommends to make trial
o f the spirits to ascertain whether they are o f God.
First John: chapter 4, verse 1. The angel of the
Revelation retnsed to let John worship him, for he
was a fellow servant o f bis brethren the prophets.
Revelations: chapter 19, verse 10. Ibid, chapter 22,
veraes 8 and 9.
These qnotations show there were good and bad
spirits in ancient times, the same as Spiritualists,
claim there are n ow ; and these quotations show
that the spirits in ancient times could talk and write
through mediums, and materialize aB Spiritualists
claim they do now. And it is tor those who believe
in the Spiritualism of the Bible, but disbelieve mod
ern Spiritualism, to prove the falsity o f modern
|-Spiritualism, because there is a presumption in logic
that if disembodied minds or souls ever had the pow 
er to reappear and make manifest their presence
to mortals in the flesh, that power still necessarily
exists; for the language of Solomon, though a Bible
lesson, is a philosophical fact that there is “ nothing
new under the sun” in the great principles o f na
ture.
O. K.

M r s . M a u d I.o r « I D r a k e i n N e w Y o r l i H e r I d e a e l W h a t C o n s titu e s a T r u e
S p ir itu a lis t.
To the Editor of the RelUdo PhilosoDhlcal Journal

At the regular meetiDg o f the Psychical Society of
New York City,on the30ifl ult., Mrs. Maud Lord Drake
met many o f her old-time friends and acquaintances,
to whom it was the most enjoyable evening passed
in many months, for she addressed them ana her re
marks thrilled their sonls with the fit e o f spiritual en
thusiasm, which she alone is capable o f generating.
The hall was crowded to its utmost capacity, attract
ed by the announcement that the distinguished me
dium would Bpeak and give tests. Mr. J. W. Fletch
er was one o f the many notable mediums, as well
as others, prominent in the business world w ho
were present.
She gave a number o f tests—3trange skeptics haviDgj4he preference—and the way in which she re
lated the histories o f their lives, and the incidents
connected with the articles which they presented,
was very surprising. One man, who is not a Spirit
ualist, and who would not have his name published,
was so completely overwhelmed by her abilities as a
modern seer, that he reluctantly took back his ring
which she held, but would have her continue
her astonishing revelations. There w eie very many
persons in the ball who, when she recited for them
the incidents attaching to the treasured souvenirs o f
by-gone days, were anxious to admit that she was a
marvel amongst women.
Mr. J. F . Snipes presided, and in befitting words
introduced Mrs. Drake, who, previous to her psycho
metric readings, made some reinaik9 of which we"
subj >in the follow ing: Why is it that people should
look dow n upon mediums? It seems to me that in
stead o f being ashamed o f mediums, the people
should be proud o f those monitors and mouthpieces
o f the Spirit-world.Diecredit has at-times been brought upon Spiritual
ism which is followed by a great clamor; but peo
ple do not stop to consider that In all o f the “ iem6”
there is the dark with the light, and there is at times
Bach an intermingling that it is hard to tell the one
from the other. Spiritualism has that feature; so
has the church. With all this, it is very seldom you
hear about our people committing suicide. It 1b
the rarest thing in the worldfto hear o f a Spiritualist
being a drinking man.
The world keepB asking “ Have you heard from
beyond?” “ What news have yon received?” And sci
entific men are asking to-day: “ What are the
proofs?” And I tell you from my ow n knowledge
that those silvery tongueB w hich once made such
music for our ears, can once more resume the facul
ty o f speech, and be heard across the chasm o f
death. As long as we known the angels are with
ub, what a grand, beautiful thought it is!
The speaker related a case in which she was in
strumental in relieving a girl (one o f the congrega
tion o f a leading Episcopal church) from obsession.
ThiB was the means o f making the child's parents
adopt Spiritualism, which, she said, they prize
more than anything else under the sun. She then
said: We can cast off those dark elements, and rise
superior to those conditions that bold ns as in a vice
to the darker side o f life. By straggling bravely for
the right path, we will ultimately reach the goal. I
started out in life ^without an earthly guide, and
though £ have passed over burning ploughshares,
the spirits have led me on to a haven of rest; and
the angels will guide all IhoEe w ho wish to seek
their aid.
•
By prayer, by fasting, and by uplifting my sonl to
the higher influence, ha8)tbis end. been gained.
People Bay there is no^grto^i in. prayer. I do not
know what my life would have been without pray
er. No influence ever came to me except through
prayer, and by it I have always ascended the golden
thread o f hope. God has answered every prayer o f
mine. All my life I have endeavored to be honora
ble, just, and charitable, and now I feel that I am
absolutely, perfectly happy. I feel as though my
prayers have been answered; I do*, not feel it—I
know it.
1 believe in prayer, because it is the great strong
arm o f the country that holds many a craven coward
in fear o f wrong-doing. I believe - in real, true
Christianity, and I think that by living a tender pure
life we are going to nnite onr souls to the kingdom
o f heaven. I cannot bat feel the magnetism o f
the glory that will Bbine above our way, though w e
may not have satins or jewels. W e cannot have
grand, good, pure lives, without an effort on onr
part. I f you Could but knov^ through what a se
pulchre o f gloom I have come, you would know
that all things to humanity is possible, but through
fervent prayer and the intervention o f the angels
such a fate was averted.
Spiritualism giveB unutterable satisfaction. It
proves to mankind bis existence beyond the grave,
and furthermore, that you begin that existence as
you have thiB life, morally, spiritually, and charac
teristically.
Humanity arouses itself to the fact that w e must
know something o f the hereafter. This makes you
live grander and holier lives. Y ou cannot have ex 

cesses o f the flesh; yon w ill not degrade this physi
cal man when you know the spirits are looking up
on you.
Spiritualism is bound to be the savior o f the
world. It has come to humanity when it needs it
most—when beset by materialism and atheism. And
with the advancing light o f Spiritualism, the dark
shadows o f those teachings will paBB away.
A unanimous vote o f thanks was passed to Mrs,
Drake, which she acknowledged in a'storm of cheers.
New York City.
. Samuel W alshe , Sec’y.

itual natures do all that is done—onr ow n spirit may
give onr views, and onr ardent hopes may cause ns
to add the intelligence. We see so many ways in
which we might be deluded that when thought
picks os up and soars away with us upon her downy
wings—then In tbe regions o f pore rationalism, w e
are forced to exclaim, nesdo! nesdo!
Concordia, Kansas.
B. R. A nderson .

E u c o u r a s iu g .
To tbe Editor or the Rellgio-Pbllosopblcal Journal.

T h o u g h t s ot a D o u b t iu g T h o m a s .

w ill be led by tbe Army o f the Potom aa —From Or
ations and A fter-D inner Speeches o f Chauncey M.
Depew, Cassell Publishing Company, n e w York.

A n E l e p h a n t ’ s S e lf -D e n i a l.
»

While In England Captain Marryat, tbe novelist,
was intensely interested in tbe devotion and self-de
nial of a huge elephant. Tbe beast was defending
himself from awarmB o f mosquitoes, using a large
branch to keep them from tbe crannies and cracks
o f his thick hide. His persecutors were still annoy
ing him greatly, as was evident from his motions,
when his keeper appeared with a little child. This
he laid down before the animal, saying: “ Watch it!”
and walked away. The elephant immediately broke
o ff a small whisk from the large bough, and, instead
o f fanning himself, directed his attention to driving
away every mosquito from the infant. He con tin -’
ned this until the keeper returned tw o boars after,'
thns setting, though a brute, an example o f devotion
which few men would have imitated.

Some one has sent tbe writer a sermon preached
in Chicago by Prof. Swing. It is headed a “ Grow
ing Gospel,” itisfra g ra u t with the sanctity o f the
tne Eclitur of the KelUdinPnuosoutUCal .I' urnat
cloth; but between the lines one discerns the grow
Nothing is more usual than to bear such expres
ing pulpit as well. It is one o f Prof. Swing’s hap
siout as proof positive—“ a cargo of evideuce,” proof piest efforts, and its expansive views show him to be
enough to convince tne -world. Another large class one o f the new age apostles. He sees something
o f Spiritualists decry the phenomena, as useless. in Christianity besides the mere technique o f the
This is aB though the spectators to an opera, already pulpit’s platitudes aud tbe wail o f our ordinary
secure o f their seats should cry out against people for etiurebiauity. One would think bis spirit had been
spending time now in buying tickets—forgetful that refieehed by a baptism o f the spirit—especially that
tickets alone form the open sesame to the enter
spirit which is n ow inspiring tbe true with.a faith
A correspondent o f the Richmond Democrat and
tainment. Those who believe they have sufficient that takes in tbe entire humanity. What Spiritual
proof that the so-called dead still live, and communi ism has taught for over forty years and what Christ Chronicle, writes that in a recent conversation with
cate with the living without haviog phenomenal taught eighteen centuries ago— the brotherhood of
Mrs. General Grant, the latter related the following
proof thereof, are as much to be pitie J as they who man—is now Blowiy taking the place o f sanctified
know that spirits communicate, having some proof separatism—inherited by tbe church from Judab- interesting incident:
which they consider conclusive. No human being isrn. Prof. Swing emphasizes tbe fact with more
“ When I w b b a girl I lived in the South. My peo
in the flesh knows that spirits exist, independently than his usual eloqaence.
ple often visited New Orleans, and I had a great de
of the body.
The expressions which are given in this Bermon o f sire to do so myself. One night I bad a dieam. I
Now J wish to have conceded in the first place the a grow ing gospel should give Spiritualists en thought I was in N ew Orleans, and the people turned
following lie: “ Evil spirits do not, and canuot con
couragement. it is some evidence that tbe work out in great multitudes and gave me a grand ovation.
trol mortals.” True, we see that they can, find do which has been done by spirits and men is bearing The streets and walks were carpeted and everything
control in this sphere but when we get into the next, fruit, and that ere long onr long forgotten world done that could be in honor o f the occasion. But,
they cannot; then onr mischievous propensities, will be recognized as tbe true theater for the re though I was permitted to participate as fully in the
and of course, our loves and hates will be changed! demption o f the race. We will work for man’s wel festivities, as though all had been done in my honor,
In a recent issue o f the J ournal some writer ex fare here and now—rather than look to a hereafter it seemed in my dream that it was done iu honor ot
plained to us very intelligently, that mediums sit to for tbe cure o f all our material and spiritual ills. another associated is some way with me. The
be influenced while ihe mind is in a kind o f bypnot
Spiritualism and science are the twin forces which dream came true in every particular when 1 went to
ic state embracing the foolish dogma that evil spir come to show what true Christianity may become— New Orleans with General Grant? Nothing coaid
its are going to -take charge; and o f course, I infer the grow ing gospel o f tbe world. Both work for exceed the enthusiasm with which the Southern
be means to say, that the medium is not atali labor man as man each shares the glory qf this new gos people received him daring oar journey through the
ing nnder the impression that good spirits may com pel o f to-day.
South.”
* * *
municated Soon the medium (possibly a lady o f rt
Mrs. Grant said that near the close o f his second
Parkersburg, W. Va.
fiuemeot) commences to use the most objectionable
term as President, General Grant used often to re
language, expressions not hers, and now w ek a ow
ceive a dozen letters a day urging him to ran for a
T l i e m e d iu m C o lc h e ste r*
that she is laboring under a seif-hypnotic condition!
third term. He bad no thought o f doing so, bat the
Of course. Now while a few miles east o f Boston,
people of the South greatly desired it at that time.
on Massachusetts Bay, the idea occurred to me that
o> tne Editor ot tne Reilalo-jpuioeoniucai Journal*
the above state o f facts being true—I could see clear
Says Frederic Harrison iu “ Report o f Industrial
In the summer o f 1865,1 was engaged with tw o
ly that when a medium site down, surrounded by a
Remuneration Conference” : To me, at least, it
brothers
in
sinking
oil
wells
at
Pit
Hole
in
Penn
select audience of good noble bouIs, who know
would be enough to condemn modern society as
fraud doe9 not exist, say—a circle chosen from the sylvama. At this time everything was booming there. hardly an advance on slavery or serfdom, if tbe per
Money
wa9
plenty,
speculators,
gamblers
and
other
correspondents of the oldest spiritual paper on earth;
manent condition o f indnstty were to be Chat which
tbis medium becomes hypnotizsd and the purported evil disposed persons crowded into tbe village. we behold, that ninety per cent, o f the actual pro
Among
the
number
whom
I
saw
there
was
Col
communications are again simply reflexed from the
Whether he ducers o f wealth have no home that they can call
environment. I claim that be who will admit my chester, a famous spiritual medium.
was
honest
or
not
1
cannot
say—some
doubted his their ow n beyond the end o f the week; have no bit
premises, and deny my conclusions, must be a mere
sincerity
and
others
believed
that
he
was
a truthful o f soil, or so much as a room that belongs to them,
western man.
and
reliable
Spiritualist.
He
bad
one
fau
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H e was have nothing o f any kind except aB much old furn
Then so far w e learn that when it would seem
iture as w ill g o in a cart; have tbe precarious
that evil spirits are in control that ihe appearance is a very intemperate drinker.
He held a seance at this place one evening In a chance o f weekly wages which bately suffice to
eiinply phenomenal, aud that (sequentially) when
keep them in health; are housed for the most part
good moral communications are received they are small tent, and charged a fee o f fifty cents to each in places that no man thinks fit fo r his horse; are
person
w
bo
had
a
sitting.
I
was
well
convinced
also phenomenal—nothing more. But let us nut
separated by so yarrow a margin from destitution,
stop here. Our Belf-styied leaders have gone so far as long before this time o f the reality o f Spiritualism, that a month o f bad trade, sickoess or unexpected
but
I
bad
a
younger
brother
also,
w
bo
was
very
Bet
to show us that Allau Kardec, in good faith obtained
lose, brings them face to face with hanger and
communications from spirits ( ? ) proving reincarna in hie opinion and'who believed Spiritualism waB a pauperism .. . .This is tbe normal state o f the aver
great
butnbag.
tion. Home explains ibis by showing that Kardec
Alter some solicitation he, and another brother age workman in town or countiy.
influenced these mediums and that they reflected his
views; another powerful weapon caosiDg me to went with me to visit Colchester in hie tent.
donbt the entire theory. L et us suppose now that We found him seated behind a table lighted up with M otes a n d E x t r a c t s o n M is c e lla n e o u s
S u b je c ts .
a sweet loving mother with bruised heart whose a dim oil tamp. My doubting brother w bo was un
only child has just died should approach a lady me known to tbe medinm, Bat on one Bide o f tbe table,
dium. The latter, let us suppose is a lady of refine and C. requested him to write any name he Baw fit
A tea trust has been formed in Tokio, in Japan,
ment, and is extremely sensitive. These two ladies on a piece o f paper, fold it up and place it in a bat.
have spiritual natures, and each can feel the sphere Ib is was done. I b e medium in a moment held up fer tbe purpose of restoring the declining tea trade
ot the other. As the sensitive becomes passive, the his band and pointed a fiitger and said: “ I see the o f that country. .
Zinc-covered kitchen tables are finding favor now
woes o f the stricken mother penetrate the sensitive name o f Dr. J. H. (our father) in brilliant letters
sphere of the medium—at once she feels the pies* over the top of yonr bead.” He spoke the name in with housewives and servants. They are easy to
Tbis very . much astonished my skeptical keep clean and are exceedingly durable.
ence of the lost one w bo is causing the motnei’s full.
yearning heart to reach out toward the fountain brother. In fact he was dumb-founded. He tried
The Supreme Court o f ;the United States is three
source ot all love and light; she almost knows several other tests and each was true. Others called years behind in its business, which is piling up at a
to
see
C.,
and
they
were
amazed
with
the
wonders
what that mother knows—she feels the motbet’s
rate that is likely to set the court still further in ar
loss. Let us pause here a moment again to quote they saw and heard. What became o f him I know rears.
*
from onr leaders—“ The spirits of the living can in not, I presume be passed away into the spirit land,
Of
Robert
G.
Winthrop,
w
ho
is
on
his
annual visit
W. C. H.
fluence us as well asthoBe of the dead.” Tnus then j ears ago.
to Washington, it is remarked that no one perceives
Sodus,
N.
Y.
the spheres of the medium aud mother are mingled
any change in him. H e bids fair to rival Bancroft
as one; but the medium- (honest and puie) has
in the vigor o f his age.
taught herself though unconsciously to give voice to
A g a in s t C a p it a l F u u is h m e n t .'
Dr. King, phyeician-in-ordinary to a distinguished
her feelings as voices from the departed. She'is not
statesman o f CbiDa, is an American woman. She
wholly hypnotized bat retains a modicum o f her
self and thus prattles—talks to that grief stricken
A petition is in circulation in England for the has an extensive practice in Shanghai, and her surg
mother and imparts incidents in the mother-heart, abolition o f capital punishment. The reasons set ical operations have attracted wide attention.
which are teBts, indeed o f that “angel darling,” now forth by the petitioners are these:—
John B. Marshall, a compositor in the Delhi, N. Y.,
no longer dead; but she speaks and says, “ mamma—
1st. Because capital punishment does not prevent Gazette office, recently set up the notice o f three
do not weep grandpa brings, me to you every day. or diminish tbe crime or murder.
golden weddings. He set up the marriage notices o f
I am often with yo.u and your grief makes me sad
2ad. Because each a form o f death is a relic o f the same couples fifty years a g o ~ a remarkable coin
dear mamma.”
baibarism, and completely out o f touch with the na cidence.
ThiB is the doctrine o f Spiritualism, and the self- tional opinion and feelm g o f this nineteenth cent
Mine. Carnot, w ife o f the French president, visits,
hypnotized medium unconsciously gives utterance to ury.
hospitals, assists at bazars, entertains all classes and
a theory, the result o f education aud sentience. In
3rd. Because tbe error o f cutting short the life o f is kind to everybody. She buys the lace?, o f which
that hour there is a balmy influx o f delicious light innocent persons (too often occurring) is an irrepar she is so fond, in France, and will have no dealings
poured into that aching heart which heals this able wrong to the nation.
with foreigners.
wound and fills the void. L ife has now assumed a
4tb, Because violent death by strangulation (even
Ouida uses scent iu her hair and on her eyebrows
brighter aspect—she is happy; and as she treads on if it satisfies the vengeance o f iinpeifect human law)
that costs §30 an ounce; she can’t hear a piece of
air on her homeward journey freed from her lead
s a national disgrace, and is opposed to the highest
muslin that has been starched, and the touch o f vel
en weight o f sorrow, she says in her maternal heart, instiocts o f humanity.
she says, makes her flesh creep; she bates tbe
“ Oh the joys o f heaven I now know that there is a
Light, London, publishes these reasons and com- vet,
world, likes to offend it in her books and shock it
life beyond, and that I shall again meet my aarliog.” incuts as follows:
0 happy delusion! but since the medium can be in
Being in substantial agreement with tbe reasons with her manners.
Tbe Republique Francaise gives a long account o f
flueuced by a mortal, may it not be she was thns given, and wholly agreeing with the prayer o f the
influenced now ? Why attempt to call in the super petition, we shall be glad to allow a copy o f the doc a learned seal, who comes when called, gives his paw
mundane and mysterious to account for a thing ument to lie on tbe table of our reading-room, and or rather his flipper to any one when properly intro
duced, walks from his boarding house to the circns
which does not require their aid? But another en will receive authorised signatures as above.
thusiast being somewhat rational Bays, “ I can see
For surely tbe worst use that w e can put a man where be is exhibited, but strangely enoagh insists
that this method is possible but the next medium to is to haDg him, whatever' he may have done. on riding in a carriage when it rains.
may see the darling, and behold her with her arms Surely it is not in accordance with our beliefs as
In Massachusetts the birth rate o f the native popu
about tbe mother’s neck— may bear the still spirit Spiritualists to cut short this life o f probation for lation is 18. per 1,000, while that o f the foieign pop
voice, and give the words containing still further whatever plausible reason. The voice o f the public ulation is more than 54 per 1,000, which is consider
tests. I answer that our English and American conscience is shown to be against the practice by the a b ly higher than that of any other countiy. The
psychic societies have with great reason shown tol fact that considerable'agitation arises in each fresh proportion o f deaths’among the foreign born, as
erably well that spirits may be seen by sentients case o f the death-sentence for a reprieve or -pardon compared with the natives, is 1 to 3.
where common sense would dictate they are not to the criminal. W e have outlived the days of retal
A Maine woman gives the secret o f her wonderful
present; as take the case o f tbe old woman beaten iation: we have learned that tbe fear o f the gallows
to death by her husband, still appearing to the sen is no deterrent from crim e; we have taken one step success in raising calla lilies. She says she allowed her
sitive, to be lying there on the bed, and the many cases in making executions private, forced thereto by the calla plants to rest daring the summer, repotting
o f haunted houses. A sensitive, (pBycho sentient) ghastly scenes that attended publicity. It remains them in the fall in good rich earth which contained
mnch ammonia. The plants were then trimmed
may see the dog with paws upon bis master’s lap; to take the farther step o f total abolition.
and moss placed on the earth to retain tbe moisture.
the cat upon the rug—are these things present? is
Last week Queen Victoria, snmmoned a photo
it not probable then that clairaudience and clair
A R e v e la t io n Iro u i D r e a m la n d .
grapher to Aix-les-Bains all the way from Cannes, in
voyance are conditions o f the sentient produced by
order that be might take a series o f portraits o f her
his surroundings? Andrew Jackson Davis-in whose
“ A strange story comes from Northamptonshire. self and those members o f the royal family w ho are
honesty I have almost sublime faith—queried with
the philosopher Galen as to bow so vast a multitude A woman having disappeared, a neighbor dreamed staying with her. One large photograph was taken
could be suspended in the air! Queer it should be a that her body was at the bottom o f a certain well, o f the whole group including tbe Connaught chil
query, if they were lighter than air. But the climax and there, in truth, it was found when search was dren.
o f absurdities is reached in tbe answer. “ Look made. This extraordinary incident Ib not explicable
Herr Babel, the German socialist, is a genuine
yonder said Galen, do you see that?” “ I looked aDd by any knowledge we possess respecting mental workingman. H e started as an ivory-turner and
beheld greatly to my surprise, an immense body of phenomena and occultism. Recent scientific obser even n ow when something displeares him in tbe es
hailstones suspended motionless in the air,’ and vations in Paris and elsewhere have established be tablishment o f Feslieb & Bebei, at Leipzig, o f which
weighing as I suppose many thousands o f tons,” yond the possibility o f donbt that hypnotism is a he is a partner, he tucks up bis sleeves and shows
etc., etc. Now I think that when Mr. Davis penned reality, and that the mind o f one person can so in the Ignorant or obstinate workman “h o w it should
that he waB in New York. In Boston he could nave fluence that o f another as to convince it o f tbe act be done.”
seen up over the edge o f the clouds, and would have uality o f suggested impressions.. Whether thoughtOne cause assigned for the bealthfulness o f Chin
known that hail does not lie in that form. Now, reading oe a mental operation or, as materialists
ese
cities is that the people boil all water intended
contend,
merely
attributable
to
unconscious
muscu
Mr. Davis being better educated would say, that bail
for drinking. They never drink cold' water. The
is formed in its downward course. I do not intro lar indication, certain it ie that very remarkable feats
duce this in disparagement o f Mr. Davis, but sim have been accomplished by its means. Bat b ow ac national beverage, tea, is always “ on tap,” even in
tbe houses o f tbe poor . ! Every little hamlet, too. has
ply to take so shining an example aB be, and prove count for a dream such as that under considera
a shop where hot water can be bought for a trifling
that even he labored nnder this delnsion. If. then, tion? Nobody except a Spiritualist would enter earn at any hoar o f the day or night.
it is to easy for the spirit o f tbe individual to lull the tain tbe possibility o f any rapport existing between
ML d’ Harancourt, author o f “ The Passion. Play,” is
physical brain into passivenees, and then mount the a living person and a dead one. This particular
throne o f oratory, what sense is there in saying it dream seems to be associated with a certain plass o f a marquis o f undoabted n obility.1 In point o f aristo
does these things sometimes, but often these things phenomena to which the name o f clairvoyance has cratic height ia Lorraine, it wae impossible, before
come from another'sphere?
been given. People now-a-daye, however, are skep it was annexed to France, to get higher than the
But still it is urged .that the dyiDg, when the sonl tical about tbe reality o f clairvoyance, aud their four nobles w ho were styled Les Quatre Gbevanx, o f
is floating between this world and - tbe next, get. skepticism has been strengthened by tbe exhibitions whom be was one. From poverty he drepped his
glimpses' into that life and behold those whom they o f impudent impostors. The Northamptonshire m s- rank. H e is described as the ugliest man in France.
knew in earth life. Yts, yes; we all know thar. tic’s dream will, therefore, be regarded, rather as
It appears that o f the immigrants com ing to this
Tbe dying Christian often sees Jesus, sometimes God a curious coincidence than as a psychological phe country more Italians go back to their native land
himself; tbe*Jew never sees Jesus; the Mohamme nomena.” — D aily N ew s.' [Opr contemporary is be than o f any other nationality. They com e .here fn
dan often sees Mohamet, while tbe uninformed rus hind the times in his views o f coincidences and tbe early Spring, work through the summer and fall
tic sees angels with fall fledged wings. We may not curious psychological phenomena. 'T h e Spiritual and then take passage for home with nearly all the
when dying, be under tbe immediate sway o f any ists could furnish him with ten thousand o f such money they have earned here. They invariably pur
one 'individual, yet it is fair to say that in death our cases.-- Ed. T. IF., The Two Worlds.]
chase return tickets and return to the United States
ideas have taken on a kind o f individuality andthat
the follow ing spring.
they are in accord with tbis individuality.
The German emperor h a sju st ordered the com
But what about physical phenomena? N ow while
T h e A r m y oft t b e P o t o m a c .
pletion o f the disarmament o f Coblenz, formerly one
1 have seen about all kinds o f so-celled spiritual phe
o f tbe strongest fortresses in the empire. Changes
nomena, I am inclined to think that it is more dif
in the methods and implements o f war, as well as
ficult to account for the physical than for tbe
When Lincoln and Grant and Sherman, firmly in tbe strategical situation in Germany, reduced it to '
mental phenomena. I would suggest, however, that holding behind them t|ie vengeful passions o f the a fortress o f the third class Iten years or more ago,
i f w e can only have the geneiai theory admitted. Civil War, pnt out their victorious arum to the Sonth and its disarmament has been contemplated by the
tha£ evil spirits do not communicate, we are and said, “ We are brethen,” this generous-and pat German millitary authorities ever since.
at the end o f the inve9tigation. For through riotic army joined in the glad acclaim and welcome
One result o f Prince Bismarck's retirement will,
table tipping and rapping w e receive the most with their fervent “ Amen.” Twenty-two years have
ontrageons lies, and even immoral
teaching come and gone since you marched down Pennsyl perhaps, be a notable improvement in the eyesight
possible. Let us say, though that this is done by vania Avenue past tbe people’s representatives, to o f hie countrymen. German oculists almost unani
evil spirits, and we can account for nothing. Home whom yon and yonr Western comrades there com mously attribute the extraordinary prevalence o t
strongly intimates that tbe-e table tippings are de mitted the Government you bad sated and the liber presbyopia and other defects o f vision in tbe father
lusive—perhaps he ought to know—in fact be seems ties yon bad redeemed; past Americans from whose land to the use o f the national black letter type in
to have no faith in any phenomena except hiB ow n ; citizenship yon had wiped with yonr blood tbe only school books. Prince Bismarck bas always resolute
aDd perhaps he is paitly rig h t Now I have spread stain, and made it tbe proudest o f earthly titles. ly stood npon tbe ancient ways in tbis matter, and
npon the lecord the chief causes o f my don bt A Call tbe roll. The names revei berate from earth to has opposed tbe substitution o f the Roihan fo r the
few lines more and I shall close. That there seems heaven. “ All present or accounted for.” Hete the/ Gothic character in German books. The party o f
to be a kind o f intelligence out side o f us, is true. living answer for the dead; there the spirits o f the typographical reform id n o w hopeful o f succeeding
In oar first Ignorance and childish simplicity the dead answer for tbe living. As God musters them in its object.
phenomena are amply sufficient to eatiBfy. But the out ou earth. He enrolls them above; and^as the Re
A remarkable occurrence Is reported by a native
more w e learn o f nature's occult laws, the more public marches dow n the ages, accumulating pow er Japanese newspaper. Scientists assign its cause to
doubtful w e become. It may be that onr ow n spir and splendor with each succeeding century, the van vacuum due toatm ospheric changes, w hile the vil-
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lagers think it to be the work o f devils. The- cir
cumstances are as follow s: A man suddenly falls
dow n while walking in the open air or in a house,
when a slit in the flesh from one inch to one inch
and a half in length and about an inch in deptb.is
found, the place principally attacked being the legs.
At the time not mncb pain is felt, bnt half an boor
afterward the pain Increases as the blood begins to
flow . The wonnds are said to be very difficult to cure.

T H E SPECTRUM .
i !<

H ow many colors here do w e see set,
Like rings upon God’s finger? Some say three,
Some four, some six, some seven. All agree
To left of red, to right o f violet.
Waits darkness deep as nicht and black as jet,
And so we know what Noah saw; we see
Nor I b b s nor more—of God’s emblaz >hry
A shred—a sign of glory known not yet.
I f red can glide to yellow, green to blue,
What joys may yet await our wider eyes
When we rewake upon a wider shore!
What deep pulsations exquiste and new!
What keener, swifter, raptures may surprise
Men born to see the rainbow and no more.
— Academy.

T U E T O IC E F U L W A V E S .
The voiceful waves! I love at night to stand
Mad with strange yearnings on the shelly sand,
To watch the foam flowers fade beneath my feet,
And guess what words the lisping combs repeat.
Then, if a ship’s spars, like a full-spread hand.
Within the ruuad red moon are framed complete,
I seem to fly to tropic islands sweet,
Where dusky creatures list upon the strand -
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T h e v o ic e fu l w a v e s.
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At morning, too. w hen era gulls, white and fleet,
Swim tbrongh the mists with measured pinion beat,
I almost bear in forests old and grand
The unseen winds—I hate this gold-cursed land.
And they have told me o f some safe retreat,
The voiceful waves.
— [George H orton.

J . G . J a c k s o n writes: My brother J. bad some
very peculiar test manifestations the other day be
fore Mrs. Brown, medium, 951 Hutchinson street,
Philadelphia. One spirit manifested himself, giving
his n am ed.
who said he married Hannah
and
was accidentally killed in the West. Bat brother J.
did not know o f it antii upon going home to his
w ife she re-called the fact that a certain J . P. did
marry a distant cousin o f his, H. J.. and that J. P.
was killed (in Kansas I believe it was) by an enraged
ball. Not much mind reading about that! Another
man appear-d carrying a bag o f money, who said he
bad been a great railroad maD, and bis name wsb
McC.. o f Wilmington, Dei. Brother J. recognized
him at once. He said tbrongh the meduim, “ Here,
yon take this bag, its no use to me n ow ; yon are,-I
guess, middling poor, bnt not half as poor as I
am—I have not got a d--------- cen,U” This is spirit
ual pbilosopby, wben men selfishly pilenp millions,
and acquire nothing else.

i f

S a i d S e n a t o r F r i t z o f Milwaukee, recently
before a body o f German friends o f the Bennett law:
“ We have too many German papers anxious to provide for their future. Those papers do not want tbe
Germans o f this country to. read E iglish newspapers;
they are afraid that their subscribers will Boon be
gone. It la a natural impulse, against which all war
is fruitless. As soon as w e begin to speak and read
English we drop the German paper and take tbe
English daily, which presents more news and in a
better shape. Nobody will deny it. Tbe number o f
readers o f German newspapers is grow ing less.
Our children conld not be hired to read them,
Therein lies the root o f thiB entire agitation.”
W . C . W a t e r s , referring to Rev. J. Merrifield’s article published in a late Journal writes
I am an bid maD, waiting among tbe evening Bbadowb for the time o f ‘ my departure. F or more than
thirty years I have been gathering the best thoughts
I could find in spiritual literature, bnt have neve
met with a newspaper article containing so mdbl
profound and far reaching thought, as the article on
“ Creation and Revelation,” in the Journal of April
26,1890. There must be many Spiritualists able to
appreciate it.
Spirit Workers in the H om e Circle is an autobio
graphic narrative o f psychic phenomena in daily
family life, extending over a period of twenty years,
by Morell Theobald, F . C. A. Price, $1.50, postage
10 cents.
Transcendental Physics, being an account o f ex
perimental investigation o f Prof. Zollner with the
medium, Henry Slade. This work haB lately been
reduced to 75 cents, postage 10 cents, and is ex
tenBively called for and read.
Beecham’s Pills care sick-headache.
The History of Christianity Is out In a new edltloh
price, SI.50. The works of Henry Gibbon are classed
with standard works and should be In the lbrary or all
thoughtful readers. We are prepared t j fill any and all
orders.
■
__________
Heaven Revised is a.narrative o f personal experi
ences after the change called death, by Mrs. E. B,
Duffey. Tbe story is told in a most Interesting and
delightful manner and will please all who peruse it.
Now is the time to order. Price 25 cents.
Prof. Alfred R. Wallace’s pamphlets. If a man die
shall be live again? a lecture delivered In San Fran’
cisco, Jane 1887, price 5 cents, and A Defense of Mod'
em Spiritualism, price 25 cents, are In great demand
Prof. Wallace believes that a superior Intelligence Is
necessary to account for man, and any thing from his
pen on this subject Is always Interesting.

Consumption Surely Cured.

T o t h e E d it o r :—
PleaeeiDform your readers that I have a positive
remedy for above named disease. By its timely use
thousands o f hopeless cases have been permanently
cored. I shall be glad to send tw o bottles o f my
remedy f r e e to any o f yonr readers w ho have con
sumption, if they will send me their Express and P.
O. address. Respectfully,
T .A . SLOTUM, M. C? 181 Pearl St., NeW York
The Light o f Egypt is creating mncb interest
and iB a w ork well worth a careful perusal.
It is
sure to create a sensation and be productive o f last
in g results. For nearly twenty yeara tbe writer has
been deeply engaged in .investigating tbe bidden
realms o f occult force. It will interest Spiritualists
and all students o f tbe occult. Finely illustrated
with eight full page engravings. Price, $3.00.

“ M r s . W i n s lo w ’ - S o o th in g 1 S y r u p for
Children Teething,” softens the game, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, cures w ind colic. 25c. a
bottle.
_______________ ...
R e lig io -Phxlosophical J ournal Tracts, em
bracing the follow ing important subjects: Tbe
Summerland; TbeTrue Spiritualist; Tbe Responsi
bility o f Mediums;Denton and Darwinism; Wbat is
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount o f
reading for only ten cents. Three copies sent to one
address fo r 25 cents.

P U B L IS H E R ’S N O T IC E .
The RKUGIO-PHILOSbPHICAL J ournal w ill be
sent to n ew subscribers, on trial, twelve weeks for
fifty cents.
Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year
is drawing to a close,. and that the publisher has
trusted them in good faith. H e n ow asks them to
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year in ad
vance.
Readers having friends w hom they wonld like to
see have a copy o f the J ournal , w ill be accommo
dated if they w ill forward a Ust o f such names to
this office.
The date o f expiration o f tbe time paid for, is
printed with every snbscriber’s address. Let each
nbecriber examine and see b o w his account stands
Back numbers o f any particular date over four
weeks old. 10 cents each.

S u fferers
ROM Stomach and Liver derange
ments—DyspepsuL Biliousness, SickHeadache, and Comwrpation—find a safe
and certain relief in
A y e r ’ s P ills . In all
cases where a ca
thartic is needed,
these Pills are recom.
mended by leading
physicians.
Dr. T. E. Hastings,
of Baltimore, says:
“ A yer’s Pills'are the
b e s t cathartic and
Iaperient within tho
’ reach of my profes
sion.’ ’
Dr. John "W. Brown, of Oceana,-"W.
Va., writes ; “ I have prescribed A y er’s
Pills in m y practice, and.find them ex
cellent.
I urge their general use in
families.”
“ For a number of years I was afflicted
with biliousness which almost destroyed
my health. I tried various remedies,
but nothing afforded me any relief until
I began to rake A y e r’s Pills.” —G- S.
W anderlich, Scranton. Pa.
*‘ I have used A yer’s Pills for the past
thirty years, and am satisfied I should
not be alive to-day if it had not been
•for them. They cured me of dyspepsia
when all other remedies failed, and their
occasional use has kept me in a healthy
condition ever since.” — T. P. Brown.
Chester, Pa.
“ Having been subject, for years, to
constipation, without being able to find
much relief, I at last tried A y e r’s Pills,
and deem it both duty and "a pleasure
to testify that I have derived great ben
efit from their use. For over two years
past I have taken one of f the£e "Pills
every night before, retiring. I would not
w illingly be without them.” — G. AY.
Bowman, 26 East Main'st., Carlisle, Pa.
“ A yer’s Pills have been used in m y
fam ily' upwards of tw enty years, and
have com pletely verifiSl all that is
claimed for them. In attacks qf^piles,
from which I suffered many years, they
afforded me greater relief than any med
icine I ever tried.” —Thomas F. Adams,
H olly Springs, Texas.
{

nil Ikmiors CURED . no knife

c a n c e r No.
;>ook183 ElmDrs.St., Cincinnati. <k
free.

UNACQUAINTED WITH TH E GEOGRAPHY O F TH E COUNTRY WILl
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A 8 T U 0Y O F TH IS MAP OF T H i

T H E E LK H A R T C A K B IA 6 E &
H A R N ES S M FG . 6 G .

F

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED

by

'F o r 1 6 Years have sold eon*
. n 1 ......
- - aearners
a t w h o le s a le p r ic e s , saving
them the dealers profit. Shijyi
anywhere fo r examination lie
1

f e r 2 years. C - t p a g e C a t a l o g
F r e e . A ddress V v .B . P R A T T .
S e e ’y . , E l k h a r t , l a d .
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Cbicap, Bock Island &Pacific By.

Including Lines East apd West of the Missouri
River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO,
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, W ATERTOW N, SIOUX
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, ST. JOS
EPH, ATCHISON,. LEAVENWORTH KANSAS
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP’NGS
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHICAGO. CALDW ELL, HUTCHINSON
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO, W ICH ITA and HUTCHINSON.

S O L ID V E S T IB U L E E X P R E S S T R A IN S
of Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Care
daily between CHICAGO. DES MOINES. COUN
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and
between CHICAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions
daily, with Choice of ’ Routes to and from Salt
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The Direct Line to and from Pike’s Peak, Man!tou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.

Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux
FallB via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and
Hunting and. Pishing Grounds of the Northwest.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.
For.Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address

E. ST. JOHN,

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

GenT Manager.__
Gen’l Tkt. & Pass. Agt.
CHICAGO. ILL.
XT'

HOW DOLLARS ARE MADE ! !

Fortunes are made every day In the booming towns along
THE QUEEN AND CRKS ENT ROUTE.

Health and Hygiene
for Youne Women,

B lb le V iew s,8 6 p ictu re s............................75c.
Scenery,
“ “
....... .
75c.
N oted P laces,
“ “
.......................5Ac.

Comic,

M Ixcellaneous,
RluckvlU e Fun,

“

“
“

“

“
“

.................... SOc.
............... ,5 0 e .
....................... oOe.

S en d.on e ce n t f o r com plete list o f slides. This outfit
is w ell suited f o r a pa rlor entertainm ent. The pictures
a rc o f a class n e v e r b e fo re offered in a n y th in g b u t high
priced outfits. Send us $2.50 a n d w e w ill fo rw a rd the
>outfit a s s ta te d .'

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY GO.,'4

THE

PUEBLO.

Light of Egypt
1

B y

The present prices are $40 a lot or $1,500 a block,

The reason for this advance is because arrangements
have been made to build thirty fine residences, all of
pressed brick, on the additions adjoining. This contract
includes the- extension of the city water mains to the
edge of Manhattan Park and brings it at once into active
building demand.

All the street car lines of Pneblo are now being
changed to the most approved form of RAPID TRANSIT,

constructed.

We desire every one who wants a profitable investment

$75.00 TO$250.00

1

to get some of this property before the advance. The
terms of sale are one-third caslii and tine balance In one
and two year, equal payments, at seven per cent, inter
est per annum; bnt In order to give every one an oppor

vance, we will make special terms of payments until
C h eap L a n d s a n d H o u r a in K e n tu c k y
T en n essee, A la b a m a , n is s lt s lp p l,
i_ J
a n d . L o u isia n a .
PW
2.000 000 acres splendid bottom, upland, timber, and
stock lands Also the finest fruit and minei at lands on the
continent for sale on favorable terms.
F A k H K R 8 ! with all tby getting get a home In thesunny South where blizzards and 1<e clad plains are unknown.
THE QUEEN & CRESCENT ROU1E IS
94 Miles the Shortest
.
CINCINNATI to
and Qnickest Bine
NEW ORLEANS
110 Miles ShortCINCINNATI to
est and Qnickest
JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
eor Correct County Maps, Lowest Rate-and foil particu
lars. address D. u. EDWARDS. Gen. Pass, and Tkt, Agent.
Q ueen A C rescen t R o u te , C in c in n a ti, O .

where talking is unnecessary
Here are portraits o f Miss Anna
!Pago o f Austin, Texas, and Mr.
'Jtio Bonn o f Toledo, Ohio. The
ilady writes; “ I do business at
almost|every house I visit. Every
one wants your grand p h o t o f f r u p h album, and were I deaf
and dumb I could secure orders
rapidly.’
The man writes.
*‘ Your magnificent album is the
greatest o f all bargains; the
_____ _ _
people generally are wonderstruefc and order at sight.The orders taken last week pay me a
p r o f i t o f o v e r $ 1 0 0 * T hisis the chance you have been looking for* You can m ake from $ 5 to $ 1 8 0 and upwards every
day o f your life. Talk not necessary. You can make big money
even though you don’t say a word Our new style album is the
grandest success everknow n, and the greatest bargain in the
world. Double size— the largest made. Bound in richest, most
elegant and artistic manner, in finest silk velvet plush. Bindings
splendidly ornamented Insides charmingly decorated with most
beautiful flowers. It is a regular $ 1 0 album, but it ts sold to
the people for only $ 3 . How can we do it ? It is the greatest hit
o f the times; we are manufacturing500,000, and are satisfied with
a profit o f a few cents on each. Agents wanted! Any one can be
come a successflilagent. Extra liberal terms to agents W e pub
lish a great variety o f Bibles and testaments; also subscription
books and periodicals. Agents wanted fornll. Our agents are
always successful. W e do the largest business with agents in
• America, and can give larger value for the money and better
terms than any other firm. Particulars and terms for all o f above
mailed f r e e * Write a t once and see for yourself. Address

erty will double In value in less thantwo years.
>■
Write for circulars and full particulars, stating if you
want easier terms,

HARD & McCJLEES,

H .

Hallstt

&

Co., Box 0

9 0

. P

o r t l a n d

. M

a in e

Spiritualism,

O IR C L E S *
Where through developed me-lla, they may commune
with spirit friends. Also Declaration of Principles and Be
lief, and Hymns and Songs for Circle and Social Singing.
Compiled by James H. Young. Price, 2<i cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, b y tb e R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i c a l P u b l is h in g H ouse . Chicago^

Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition of the JOURNAL’S advertising
columns precludes extended advertisements ofbooka, oat insugators slg b ijtit will be supplied with a

CATALO G U E AN D T R IC E LIS1
aon n it- ejs,

iBY}-

ALEZAOTER WILDES.
Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi

BY

cal Publishing house. Chicago.

ERNST VON HIMMEL,

THE GREAT

8 1 .0 0 .

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reli gi o-Philosophical Publishing House. Chicago.

T H E PIONEERS

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

OF THE

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph SL,
ILL.
CHICAGO.

I CURE FIT S !

When Isay cure I do not mean merely to atop them
fora time and then have them return again. I mean a
radical core. I have made the disease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I
warrant my remedy to care the worst esses. Because
othershave failed is no reason for not now receivings'
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
R O O T, PI. C .. 1 8 3 P earl ait. New Y ork.

AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
SPIRITUAL REFORMATION. POSITIVE
1"Our family think there *ls nothing like the positive anc
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KERNER
AND WILLIAM H0WITT.

The two Pioneers of new Science, whose lives an:l labors In
the direction of Psychology form the subject-matter of this
volume, will bd found to bear a strong similarity t<>each other
In other directions than the one which now links their names,
lives arid labors.
Clotn bound, pp. 325. Price $2.50, postage 15 cents extra.'
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhilosophiCal Publishing House, Chicago.

D E A T• H ,

t

W A K E U P !!
Commence right now to raise Poultry. There Is MOKE
MONEY to be MADE at it (ban at anything else. “ 12 A r t i 
cles on P o u l t r y R aising ” by F a n n ie F ie l d will give yon
all the polntersyon need to MAKE A SUCCESS of the busi
ness. In these Articles she gives yon a thorough Insight Into
he SUCCESSFUL WAY to raise P o u l t r y for M a r k e t and
P o u l t r y for P r o f it .
DON’T DELAY!
SEND AT ONOE!
TO DAY1
Sent on receipt of price, only 25 cents.

h Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is Condensed into this

4 5 R a n d o lp h S t . , C h ic a g o , 111.

JESUS AND THE PROPHETS
AGAINST
B T ALSH a H .
im «

pamphlet

Price lO Cents per Copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the REueio-XsxiinsaHB*HOUSE, Chicago.

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam
Wis.. and so says everybody.
Boy the P o sitiv e s for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, ldver Complain;
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness
and all active and acute diseases.
”
Bay th e N egatives for Paralysis, Deafness, ?Amaurosh
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of P o sitiv e ano
S e z a tir e (half and half)-for Chills and Fever. :
Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes for $5.01
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by MoneOrder.
* F or sale, wholesale and retail, b y the R k l ig io -Ph ilosopu H oubk. Chicago

m TEE LIGHT OFTHE HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY-

DA3 IEL AMBROSE,

l

Psychical Phenomena

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY
P r i c e ,

(S alt Lake City).

cat. p u b l ish in g

By MARY F. DAVIS

r e l i g i o n

Little Pamphlet.

t

OR, THE ORIGIN OF MM.
B Y

W IL L IA M

;

AS BEVEALED

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness and pathos
tile pure principles of true Spiritualism. The sorrowful may
find consolation in these pages, and the doubtful a f-m foun
dation and a clear sky.
P r ic e , p o sta g e p a id , 15 c e n ts. E ig h t cop ies fo s
S I . C lo th h o u n d , 3 0c.
For sale, wt olesale and retail, by tbe Reliqio-Philosophi
cal Pro film m g house. Chicago.

IS D A R W IN R IG H T

“ This work, tbe result of years of research and study,
will undoubtedly create a profound sensation throughout the
philosophic world.” —The D etroit Commercial Advertiser,
“ ItIs an Occult work bnt not a Tbeosophlcal one........ It Is
a book entirely new in its scope, and must excite wide atten
tion.”—77te K ansas City Journal,
“ The book Is highly Interesting and very ably written, and
It comes at an opportune time to eliminate from the “Wis
dom Religion” reincarnation and other unphllosophicat.
superstitions of the otherwise beautiful structure of Theoso
phy.”— Kansas Herald.
“ The work makes a very good counterfoil to Theosophls
publications. T h e Theosophist, (India).
a “ What will particularly commend >he book to many la.
this country Is toat It Is the first successful attempt to mak*
the truths or Theosophy plain ana clear to any one not a
special student, and that It lays bare the frauds of the Blavatsky school.”—San F rancisco Chronicle,

J N O . € . B U N D Y , C h ic a g o ,111

AN O R IG IN AL AND S TAR TLIN G B00K1
By a New Author.

A gents w anted.

cal Publkying

estate, and every Investment has been profitable.

R U L E S and A D V IC E

PERFECT COFFEE MAKERr

Their teachings are placed side by side In
and will be found interesting.

We have placed $1,000,000 of capital In Pueblo real-

B O O E S

.

A new Invention for making
Coffee or Tea better than any
tiling now in use. Saves of
the Coffee. Can be used with
any Coffee or Tea Pot, If you
like a fine cup of coffee this ar
ticle is jnst what you need.
Sent by mail upon receipt of 25 eta.

“ This book Is respectfully commended to the American
Theosopblcal society.” —S t Louis Republic.
“ Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the Philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint, this Is a re
markable production........The philosophy of the book 1a
perhaps, as profound as any yet attempted, and so far reach
ing In ite scope as to take in about all that r latestoths
divine ego-man In its manifold relations to time and eter
nity—the past, present and future.” —The D aily Tribune.

Pueblo, Colo.

F o r sale, w holesale and retail, by th e R e l i g i o -P h i l o s o p h i CAL PUBLISHING H ouse . Chicago.

“ A remarkably concise, clear, and forcibly Interesting
w ork..... . . . I t Is more clear and imelliglble than any otbsr
work on like subjects.”—M r. J . J . M orse.
A careful reading of The light of Egypt discovers the
beginning of a nerarsect In Occultism, which will oppose the
grafting on WestOn Occultists tbe subtle delusive dogmas
of Karma and Reincarnation.’’—New Y ork Times.
“ It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that
class of scholars Interested In mystical science- and
occult forces. But it is written in such plain and t imple
style as to be within the easy comprehension........... of any
cultivated scholarly reader.” —The Chicago D aily Inter.
Ocean.
'
“ However recondite bis book the author certainly presents
a theory of first causes which Is well fitted to challenge the
thoughtful reader’s attention and to excite much reflection.*
—H artford D aily Times.

Real Estate and Investment Agents.
<■
.»

BY HATTIE J. RAY.

For Those DesiriDg to Form

* <-4
A work of remarkable ability and Interest.”—Dr J. &

Emma H ardlnge B ritten.
Buchanan.

early, as the best selections are going fast. This prop

Searchers After Truth.

This volume Is presented to the public in hopes that many
may draw inspiration from its pages. The poems are well
called "Angel Whisperings.”
Price, ornamental cover. $1.50; gilt edges, $2.00; postage,
17 Cents.

OPINIONS O F PRESS AND PEOPLE.

“ A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.”—

' June 1st. upon application In person or by mall. Write

for the

A n Unequnled T r i
umph. A n agency buainesa

IN IT IA T E .

It is claimed that this book Is not a mere compila
tion, bnt thoroughly originaL
,
It is believed to |contain information upon the most vital
points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained
elsewhere.
;
It claims to folly reveal the most recondite mysteries oGman upon every plane of his existence, both here and here
after, in such plain, simple language tl”*t a child can almost
understand It.
.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed
and explained for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days
of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
]
An effort Is made to show that the Science of the Soul and
the Science of the Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grand Science: of Life.
The following are among the claims made for tbe work by
its friends:
'
To the spiritual investigator this book Is Indfspensible.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly
price and will proVe a real truth, “ a guide, philosopher a »d
friend.”
I
To the OccuUlst it will supply the mystic key for which bs
has been so long earnestly seeking.
To the Astrologer It will become a “ divine recelation e f
Science.”
^ \
To all these persons "The Light of Egypt” Is the most 5oportant work of the present century.

tunity 'to purchase seme of this property before the ad

HALL’S Angel Whisperings

Hygienic Treatment Is being used ani endorsed by the
e'ltUng physicians, lawyers, clergymen, and thinking people
brouehout tbecnnntry. For farther information regarding
his treatment call upon or send a two-cent starmp to
A. T. BATES,
Room 46,161 La SaUe St, Chicago.

A N

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page Engravings.

O ftB A T F U L -C O V V O R T M U .

made working for os
Persons preferred who can furnish a horse and give their
whole time to th* bu lness. Spare moments may be profit
ably employed also. A few vacancies In towns and cities.
B. F . JOHNSON & CO., 1U09 Main st., Richmond, Va.

IN TWO PARTS.

JUNE 1st 1890. TO $50 A LOT OR $2,000 A BLOCK.
»

Park, it will get rapid transit as soon as tbe line can be

BR EAK FAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
govern the op*rations of digestion and nutrition and by a
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected
Cocoa, Ur. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicately flavoured beverane which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills, it is by tbe jnuicious use of such articles of
diet t at a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enongb to resist every tenderer to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around ns ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many a
lata! shaft by keeping ourselves well rnrtlfied with puie blood
end a property nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only in
half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
J A K E S EPPS
C O . Homoeopathic Chemists,
Loudon, England, ’

T b e S c ie n c e of T b e S o n l a n i
T h e S ta rs .

WE HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO ADVANCE THE

Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Ifedicme.

EPPS’S COCOA.

OB

/PRICE OF ALL LOTS IN MANHATTAN PARK ON

(.the overhead electric system) and the owners of the

WASHINGTON

A special Physiology by Mrs. E. B. Shepherd, 225 pages.
Illustrated, extra cloth. Price, only $1.00 postpaid,
dress,
DANIEL AMBROSE
45 Randolph St.. Chicago, I

4 6 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. ILL.

new electric lines being principal owners in Manhattan

ABOUT MBW STATU OP
Send stamp for Catechism. KSHBL■A N . LLEWELLYN * CO.. Seattle.

FOR OIRLS.

THIS-LANTERNWITH 1 DOZ.CQLQREDSLIDES

AMD CHOICE 0FANY ONE SET IN THIS LIST F O R

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

a I.L

G ra TIONy A BVSB,

D E N T O N .

Antior of "Our Planet,” “ soul of TMngs” etc.
This Is a doth bound volume of two hundred pages, 12 mo
handsomely illustrated. It shows that man is not of miracu
Ions, but of natural origin; yet that Darwin’s theory Is radl
cally defective, because It leaves out the spiritual causes which
have been the most potent concerned In Iris productions. It is
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and probably sheds'
more light upon man’s origin than all the volumes the press
has given to the public for years.
Price, $1.00; postage, 10 cents.

F o r sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph il o so p h i
c al P u blish in g H ouse, Chicago.

BY T H E M ATER IAL AND S PIR ITU AL UNIVERSE
By E. D. BABBITT, D. 1 .
This work presents not only the sublime scheme of the uni
verse as wielded by Delfic power in connection with angelic
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and
shows by multitudinous facts how beautiful life and death
may become by aid of the Spiritual system as compared with
the same under the old religions. It also reveals man’s won
derful destiny In tbe future life, unfolds a broad world’s re
ligion and places it side by side with the gloomy orthodox
•'pinions of the day. It is a triumphant vindication of the
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given In a kindly manner Is
^snecially adapted to opening the eyes of the people.
O P IN IO N 'S.
“ Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel....... If all
should believe Its doctrine the world would become infinitely
better than it Is under the present creeds and dogmas.”—Db
O . O . St o d d a r d .

“ The work above named bespeaks its Issuance from a mind
broad In range of thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, sci
entific, logical, apt at Illustration, fluent and perspicuous In
style of communication.”—Allen Putnam.
365 pp., 12mo. Cloth stamped in black and gold with over
50 elegant Illustration. Price, $1.50, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Religio-Philo60 PHIcai. Publishing Housk. Chicago.

A "NOBLE, PHILOSOPHICAL AND INSTRUCTIVE
WORK”
Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Brilten in the Two Worlds makes
brief editorial reference to. "The Light of Egypt” Here te
what she says:
We deeply regret that other matters of pressing moment
have, of late, occupied our colum. s to tne exclusion of those
notices of boohs, pamphlets, and tracts, which we have re
ceive din great numbers, and which we hope yet to call at
tention to This apology relates especially to the noble, phi
losophic. and Instructive work, published by George Reoway,
of London, entitled “The Light ol Egj pt.” We had hoped t»
have found space to give abundant quotations from this ad
mirable treatise. one which supplies Lot only fine suggestive
vlewsof planetary cosmogony, bi t also furnlsues a g< od cor
rective,founded ontue basisof sclecce.lact and reason.to the
groundless assertions of tueosophy, some of which appear 1b
quotation In tnls number's Leader. Ete we close this merely
preliminary notice tuat we have been favored with a c»i y of
“ TneLight ot Egypt,” we could call Its author's attention to
the fact that a certain American editor of a Tbeosophlcal
Magazine, entitled The Path, after venting on this fine work,
all the abuse, scorn and display of ignorance and In oienccr,
that bis malice could nictate, ends by adding that this booki
Is •by Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britten.-’ We trnst it needs nos
op n disclaimer on our part to assure the gifted author off
"The Ltgnt ot Egypt” that this rude and uncalled jor piece
of mendacity could only nave betndesigned by the writer to
add injury to Insult, and compel the editor ot this Journal tit
express ner regrets tuat she has not tne small’ st claim ts
stand in a position implying ability far beyond her capac
ity to attain to.
^
_
It is hoped that this public disclaimer will be snfficientto
atone for tne intended injury to tbe esteemed author of -The
light of Egypt,” and explain to him the animus with which
his comments on the fantastic theories of the day are receiv
ed by a prominent tbeosophlcal journalise.
‘•LIGHT ON THE WAY” ON "THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.”
Inthe August issue othls bright little paper, L ’ght on the
W ay, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, medium and lecturer, refers to
“The Light ol Egypt” In the following terms:
“We feel as though we must give this remarkable book a
brief notice to this number of Light on the W ay, and in fu
ture nnmh.ni a more extended notice will appear. We shall
not attempt a criticism of tbe learned author, for in so doing
we would simply show our ignorance. The work Is absorb
ingly interesting a->d throws muen needed light upon subjecu of vit»l imp r’ ance. it Is not written line many theesopbteat works, fir tbe purpose of exciting curiosity In UN
Ignorant; bnt Instead appetls to the highest In man and cer
tainly is npitrting and exalting throughout. Instead.of a r»
view we I* tend to allow the book to speak for itself and will
now present a few selections..........In our next we wtllCoilow “Tne Light of Egypt” stUI further. In the meantime we
would advise all our readers to get this work at once, as It
would prove a source of constant delight and instruction.”
Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper manufactured
for this special purpose, with Illuminated and extra heavy
doth binding. Price, $3 00. -No extra charge for postage.^
Jto~saIe. wholesale and retail, by the Rkligio-Philo60 PHI.
cal Publishing house. Chicago.

HMD. THOUGHT MD CEREBRITIOIL
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.
Pamphlet form, price 1 0 cents!
ia i

rJ

V

wholesale and retail, by the R E M s io -P m u M o r a P u blish in g House. Chicago.
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CContinued from First Page. )

Death and ihe Hereafter.
i

j

1

edge which is made part of onr consciousness
through realization. It is no more than the
child’s passage from childhood to boyhood,
from boyhood to manhood; and like that, has
in itself, no power to disturb onr conscious
ness. lathe child conscious of the moment
when it crosses the line from childhood to
boyhood? Does it have to cross it through
suffering? Does it not rather p&bs over it
insensibly becanse it grows into the other
state unconsciously? Are not all the states
and stages between infancy and manhood so
imperceptibly connected, that passage from
one to another is painless and is uncon
scious? And is this not becanse the self-con
sciousness is continons? So with ns when
we look on that which is called death ajight,
all fear and belief in the necessity of suffer
ing-disappears. We see that the ladder of
consciousness has to be Climbed, and that to
step from one rang to another is but to go
higher; and we! keep onr eye fixed upon the
above while we climb; not upon the below;
and so we insensibly rise above the lower
rung if we aspire above it, and do not allow
onr feet to cling to it fondly throngh sensegratification.
So soon as we can view the body for what it
is, we can see that its disposal by others, in
no wise effects ns; and death is traly swal
lowed up in victory for ns; for our natural
sense about death is overcome and swallowed
np in the higher understanding of what death
is and what we are that plncks ont its sting
and gives us the victory over the grave be
canse we see that they can not tonch onr
self-conscionsness whieh rises or asceuds,
triumphant over them.
This is the true resurrection and ascension
through Munich only, we sit down at the right
hand of the Father, through which only, we
attain to the fuliness of spiritual self-cons
ciousness and know ourselves.

the time when I saw him standing in the
street at Darham.
James Fowler.
[The date w &b October 21st, 1837.
Alderman Fowler adds: I have never had
any similar experience. The news of death
did not reach the family till the return of
the vessel from the Elsinore, bnt the stir
caused by my going the next morning to my
home, some eight or nine miles distant, to
inquire for my brother, believing him to
have gone there; my positive assertion of
having seen him the day before and surprise
at not finding him at*home, caused the fami
ly to know the date of my vision and of the
death to be the same.

kind. For instance, Moritz told of a basket
maker who was qnite illiterate, and who yet
nsed in his sleep to preach modt eloquent
sermons, showing great doctrinal knowledge.
It was discovered that these discourses were
exact reproductions of sermons which he had
heard delivered in the church of'the parish
where he had resided as a child more than
forty years before.—C assell's S a tu rd a y

MAY 17,1890.

f

M A G N IF IC E N T PREMIUM"

Is now called life after death, or life in the
T H E O R IG IN A L
next world, and according to onr aspiration
will this growth be.
If we are still mortal or carnal in our ten
dencies and desires, we shall remain on this
subjective plane, or be conscious of it only,
J ou rn a l.
and so involuntarily 9eek expression ou the
objective plane, for “as a man tbinketh so is
The Dangers of Hypnotism.
he.” It our aspiration—that bird which may
fly in the open firmament of heaven—does
At Nuremberg a case of some pnblic inter
not carry us away from it, we are in the
est was tried in the police court, says the
world just as much after what is called death
London L a n cet. A commercial traveler
as before it, for the subjective and the objec
while in a restaurant told the. waitress to look
tive are one, two halves of one whole. We
The Future Life.
steadily at the white of his eye, and hypnot is now offered as a Pre
are the same to-ourselves on the subjective
ized*her. On a second occasion he repeated
plane as on the objective; but not the same
to other people’s sense of us. We are then
I feel in myself the future life. I am like the experiment; bnt this time the sleep was mium in connection with
invisible to them because their sense, at its
a forest which has been more than once cat so profound that a medical man had to be the
present development, e^n only see the objec
down. The new shoots are stronger and live called, who had the utmost difficulty in rous
tive. If it could see us, m would see ns as we
lier than ever. I am rising, I know, toward ing the girl. The commercial traveler was
Religio-Philosophical
were on the objective plane, for we are the
the sky. The sunshine is over my head; the accordingly summoned to appear before the
magistrates,
and
the
severe
sentence
of
eight
same to our own consciousness.
earth gives me its generons sap, bnt heaven
Journal.
“ But,” the reader may say, “we have not
lights me with the reflection of unknown days’ imprisonment was passed on him,which
-will probably be efficient in checking similar
got this body;” Ah! but what is this body?
worlds.
It is but the embodiment of self conscious
Yon say the soul is nothing bnt the result performances in that region-! In France the- Th e most valuable book
ness; is the objective of that subjective; hence
ant nf bodily powers; why, then, is my sonl practice of hypnotizing people for amuse
it belongs to the objective plane of this state
ever offered at the price.
the more lnminons when my bodily powers ment seems to be very commcra, and Unpleas
of consciousness, and the Belf-consciousness
begin to fail? Winter is on my head and ant consequences are frequently reported. At
belongs to the subjective plane, so when the
eternal spring is in my hea^t. Then I breathe a supper-party in Paris one of the company
first is left, the body is left with it for it
at this hour the fragrance of the lilies, the hypnotized a girl, and was nfiabie to rouse
violets and the roses as at twenty years. The her. She was consequently: taken to the
claims its own.
nearer I approach the end the plainer I hear house of a medical man, and after a time she
Bat to have no change, interruption or
around me the immortal symphonies of the recovered consciousness. The whole party
break in the sal f-eonscioueness makes you
and I just the same to ourselves—to our own
worlds which unite me. It is marvelons, yet were taken into enstody by the police, and
were not released until next diay. Even when
simple. It is a fairy tale and it is history.
sense of onrselves, after death as before; and
so we miss nothing, do not miss that body
For half a century I have been writing mj> hypnotism has been practiced]: by competent
thoughts in prose, verse, history, philosophy, medical men for remedial purpose, unpleas
for it was only the objective of what we have,
drama, romance, tradition, satire, ode, song ant accidents and ulterior consequences have
and this subjective is now our objective or
the visible to us; while those left behind have
—I have tried all. But I feel that I have not again and again occurred; so much so, that
nothing when that body, which we do not
said the thousandth part of what is in me. an order has been issued bylthe French*gov
miss, is left with them to be put out of sight.
When I go down to the grave I cau say, like ernment prohibiting surgeons in the army
As a help in the understanding of this state
so
many others, “I have finished my day’s and navy from practicing It. It ought to be
F or the Reliclo-Phllosophlcal Journal.
ment, observe ons of your own dreams. In
t work;” but I cannot say, “I have finished my distinctly understood, both by the profession
llie Higher Spiritualism.
it, you are the same to your consciousness of
life.” My day’s work will begin again the and the pnblic, that hypnotism is not devoid
yourself, that you are when you are awake;
next morning. The tomb is not a blind alley; of danger at the time, and upt infrequently
or, to your own consciousness you have the
The article of Mr. Coleman, “Analysis and it is a thoroughfare. It closes in the twilight has permanently impaired the moral and
emotional control of patients. F A medical
same body that you have when you are awake. Synthesis of Spiritualism,” which appeared to open with the dawn.
You walk, run, eat, driak, and talk just as iu the J ournal of the 3.1 of May—is timely,
I improve every hour because I love this man is bound, before recommending hypnot
you do when you are awake; thi9 is your con and discusses the question from a new point world as my fatherland. My work is only a ism for a'patient, to weigh the question as
sciousness of yourself, or you have the same of view. I desire to supplement his able beginning. My work is hardly above its foun carefully as he would thafeof the advisability
self-consciousness that you do when you are presentation with an additional thought. dation. I would be glad to see it mounting of administering an anaesthetic.—Science.
not dreaming.
W e have facts enough to satisfy the most and mounting forever. The thirst for the in
Your body, as you call it, and what your sceptical—facts whicn are vrelP^larified by finite proves infinity.—V icto r H ugo.
History ot the Gallows.
friends see as you, is doing none of these scientific verity—facts as a foundation for
things. It is lying perfectly still in the bed. the rearing of the structure which Mr. Cole
Evidently the strong arm of a tree served
According to their sense of you, lor they see man forshadows—the only structure which Attitude of the Psychical Research So as the primitive gallows, and each was in use
ciety,
only the objective, you are doing nothing; ac can meet the wants of universal man. Based
at a every early period in man’s history. In
i ..
cording to your sense of yourself, for you see on science it towers amid the heavens of a
the book of Esther we read that Haman was *Bound in either full Sheep
or half Morocco—Full Stand
the subjective, you are doing everything. The new religions faith which will satisfy the
“ M. A. (Oxon.)” in a paper printed in L ig h t, hanged on the tree that had been prepared ard size, 11 inches Long, 8 inches Wide, 5 inches Thick.
objective is the only real to them; the sub exact qumps of the scientist and the deeper London, says: “ The Society for Psychical for Mordecai. In more recent times, in an •Containing about 100.00<> words, over 440 cubic inches
jective is the real to you, for you do not see intuitions of the spiritually cultured in the Research seems to be drifting into the atti cient ballads and accounts of tBe gallows, of paper and nearly 900.000 tquaie inches of printed sur
,
' and kDow them as they stand by the bed in soul’s reachings after a higher life.
tude of the Sadducee, believing neither in references are made to the “fatal tree,” the face.”
which is your body. You may be dreaming
In the early days of Spiritualism we had angel nor spirit, bnt only in a sab conscions “gallows tree,” the “ triple tree.” “Tybnrn
The history of this book is as follows: Under the copyright
of them at that very time; and in that sense, that which ’the -writer fears has been lost self. That is a pity, hut can do no particu tree,” etc. A tree was not; however, always law
of tbe United States an author obtains a copyright for
to that degree,they are with you; but you with sight of: and as a consequence we have a lar harm, for aogels and spirits will still per fonnd conveniently placed] to convert it into twenty-eight year* and a renewal for a further period of
fourteen
This edition was copyrighted In 1847 and the.
your own self consciousness and your sense o:: Theosophy which claims to cover all the sist in spite ot deuial.” In a subsequent a gallows, and thus the introduction of the copyrightyears.
therefore expired In 1889.
them, are by no means with them as a part ground then occupied by Spiritualism. In the number of L ig h t, Frederic W. H. Myers re simple construction, consisting of two up The astounding Improvements in bookmaking, cheapening
of their sense of you though they can direct- spi itnal experience of the writer nearly forty plies to the above as follows: “ As I am the right posts and a transverse beam^ the prin the manufacture and increasing the power of production
it possible to reproduce this book now at a price
' Iv touch your body which, to them, is you. y e . i « s ago, he shared*with others in Nashville, member the Society for Psychical Research ciple of which has not been materially alter- makes
which brings it within tbe reach of every body.
The separation between you and them is only Tennessee, the privileges which brought all who probably has written most on the sub ’ ed from its first introduction.
■
Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore never been sold f6r
the distinctness between the objective and that theosophy now aspires to teach. Fun conscious seif, I may perhaps be allowed to
less than $10, but the original.edition cau now be had for
The gallows at times differed in , height, hall
that sum, and in some instances lor less.
subjective planes of one state of conscious damental in our teaching was the fatherhood point ont that the opinion above attributed which was increased in accordaqce with the
ness. As you have the same self conscious of God; the brotherhood of man and com to the Society is- at variance with my pub heinonsness of the crime of the cnlDrit.
ness in your dream ,thaf you have when munion with the spirit in the inner man: lished views. In onr P roceed in g s, Part XV., These elevated erections were made use of at Any subscriber to the J ou rn al who will-send us one ’new
awake, so we,-after death, have the same which brought, by living the right, and be p. 13, note, will be fonnd these words: ‘Var the execotions of the regicides in the seven yearly subscriber and $5.00 will receive a copy of the Loom
self-eonsciousness that we did before it, til ing true to God, our neighbor and ourselves, ious converging lines of evidence have led teenth centnry, and thus it was that long is Edition of the original Webster ’ s Unabridged , as above
we have outgrown it.
the illumination which opened the all of me individually to think it probable that in ladders were required in carrying out the described by express free of charge. Thus our subscribers
The universal mistake has been the belief truth as the soul expanded into a perception some at least of the cases here cited there last extremities of the laiv. When ladders can secure this valuable book for $2.50.
that that which is subjective to this body is of its destiny. Love was the law of all as has been a real agency of deceased persons.’ were nsed the executioner mounted one and
person sending us $&(0O will receive a copy of the
the spirit that is itnmortal; that that which cending states. This insured unity, frater The whole of the paper o n ‘Apparitions af the culprit the other. The rope having been joAny
u r n a l one year (price $2 50) and one copy of the Diction
survives the death of the body, as it is called, nity, fellowship. Trnth alone, not doctrine, ter Death’ which follows—and of my por adjusted to the cross beam, the executioner ary, delivered free of charge. '•
enters the spirit-world when that takes place. was the food of the soul and the comfort and tion of the previous paper on a similar would descend and remove bis ladder, leav
- This.view is also an accompaniment of the solace of the heart. To bring man to a reali subject in P roceed in g s XIV.—is consistent ing the condemned wretch on the other, en Any person sending us the names ot three new tearly
orthodox belief that we go straight to heaven zation of this simple faith, freighted with with the expression of my opinion jast gaged in his last appeals for mercy. These subscribers and $7.50 wijl receive one c py of the Dictionary
when we die; to a very materialistic heaven the glories and splendors of the beyond—was cited, I cannot, of coarse, speak for the prayers were at times exceedingly prolonged by express, free ot charge.
where everything which we have not been the. joy of the new hope which then dawned Society, which does not commit itself to after finishing which the:miserable wretch
able to have and hold with onr mortal sense upon onr awakened and growing conscious any. collective opinion on the questions was expected to throw himself off the ladder, Any person sending ns the names of twenty three-months’,
here,will be given ns; and it is no wonder tha; ness. This was then called Spiritualism; into which we inqnire, bnt contains per and thus to some extent become his own exe trial subscribers at one time and $10.00 will receive a copy
of the Dictionary, free ot charge.
those holding that viewshonld want to die as now it is called Theosophy by soum. I see sons of widely differing views. But the cutioner.
soon as possible; though many of them seem no reason for changing the name if Spiritu fact that an article by Mr. Crookes on ‘St
Courage, however, would often fail at the
Subscribers to the J ou r n al may secure copies of the Dieto strive against that consummation as vigor alists will live the principles which their ances with D. D. Home’ follows my article last 'moment, and his prayers would be con-, ionary under one or alj of the foregoing offers, but each pro
ously as those who hold no such view.
early faith announced. We are throngh with in P roceed in gs XV., may at least show that I tinned for a long time. When it was evident posal must be treated as Independent and distinct; !there can
Surely, to step at once from poverty, sor phenomenal Spiritism except for those who am not alone among onr members in my be that the culprit was praying against time be no modification of tbe terms. Great care should be had
row and pain into endless blis9, is an induce require sensuous facts for their hope to rest lief that man’s snb-conscions mental action the executioner would stealthily reach the in writing names and addresses so plainly tnat no mistake
ment to die as soona9 we can; and for those upon. Shall we grow?
is not the only phenomenon which we have ladder on which he stood and overthrow it, will occur.
who believe this, it should require far more
It is &source of extreme pleasure to me to to observe.
and the body would consequently then be The demand for this book will in part be realized when we
courage to live than to die; far more forti find the Journal and its able corps of con
“If I may be allowed to state what, as I swinging in the throes and agonies of death. state
that three of the largest printing hoifses in Chicago are *
tude to wait their time than to hasten it. Bat tributors taking up the lines bf onr truly conceive it, is the nearest approach to a col At one period it was customary to carry out running
night and day on it; one boose being under bonds to
turn
out
hundred copies every day fo r one y ea r; and
the science of being teaches ns what tradition heaven-inspired faith, and making practical lective creed which our Society possesses, it the execution of a criminal as near as possi that the Twelve
ot this edition expects to sell more than
does not. It shows ns that just what we are that which has slumbered so long in onr is this:—All the questions into which we in ble to the spot where the crime for which he one m illionpublisher
copies before n ext Christmas. It should however
be distinctly understood that this and all’other low-priced
at death we are after death, that death does hearts as a memory only? The constructive quire-are questions of evidence; and we suffered was committed.
editions ot Web.-ter’s Dictionary are not so complete as Is the
not tonch bur self-consciousness for one in work done by the Journal daring last year, ought to collect onr evidence as diligently
edition wbich sella for $10.00. Tbe latter contains a supple
ment, engravings, etc., still protected by copyright; but for
stant; that it is uninterrupted by what causes is traly marvellons. I do not believe its edi as possible, to test it as carefnlly as possible,
Trnth Ever Ultimates In Good.
all ordinary uses—even* for the average printing office, tbe
-our friends sorrow because of their mistaken tor appreciates that which he has accom and to weigh it as candidly as possible. I re
Loomis edition is sufficient, and is of course a marvel of
though natural sense abont ns, and that it plished. He has laid the foundation of a gret to observe that some Spiritualists deem
cheapness
and utility.
Every new truth which has ever been pro
While we will send the book bound in either sbeep or balfgoes on increasing just as it did before that Church which excludes none in this or the onr canons nndnly rigorous; bat on the other pounded has, for a time, caused mischief; it
as d* sired, we recommend tbe latter style of bind
time. It shows us that- whatever views, be other world. The broad pale of this Church hand, I regret to observe that some of our has produced discomfort, and often unhappi morocco.
ing as likely to give tbe best satisfaction.
liefs, opinions, we hold at that period, we takes in the entire humanity. Its basis is scientific critics deem onr canons nndnly lax. ness, sometimes by disturbing social or reli * Remit by P. O. Money order. Postal note or Express order.
hold after it; for whatever is a part of .our love, with a faith as universal as truth itself. For my part, I can only say that I am, as al gions arrangements; and sometimes merely Registered letter, or draft on Chicago or New York. Do not
self-consciousness does not depend upon onr With all this, yon tell ns the Journal is to ways, most anxious to receive fresh informa by the disruption of old and cherished asso send checks on local bank, \
Address,
j \ »H S C. B D fD Y ,
physical body and can not be left with it. appear soon in a new dress to adorn thd tion (first hand if possible) on any of the sub ciations of thought. It is only after a certain
Chicago, 111.
Whatever we are now to onrselves, we are bride, the Divine Virgin Sophia, in her ap jects with which we deal; and at this mo interval, and when the framework of affairs
then; and all incorrect views, all beliefs pearance to ns men. I feel like old Simeon ment especially on apparitions after death, has adjusted itself to the hew truth, that its
A VALU A B LE BOOK.
which are contrary to the trnth of onr being, rejoicing that his old age had seen the salva or upon written or other messages affording good effects preponderate;: and the prepon
we have to then outgrow just the same as if we tion of the Lord.
* **
proofs of identity. If I should fail to do fall derance continnes to increase, until at length, A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG M EN.
were what other people call living; for
Parkersburg, W. Va.
justice to any evidence sent to me, my fail the trnth causes nothing but good. But, at
. By Dr. Vi. Pratt.
we are living jast the same; there has been no
ure will not be due—I trust—to any preju the outset, there is always harm. And, if the
This is considered a valuable vr*»rk. Price, pamphlet form
interruption in our consciousness of living;
dice or pre possession, or to want of sympa truth is very great as well as very new, the 25 cento.
An “ Astounding Coincidence.”
F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -Ph ilosoph i - ■
only in our friends consciousness of us. The
thy with any form of earnest inquiry, or of harm is seriou . Men are made;uneasy; they cal
P ublishing house . Chicago.
interruption, the break is there, not with ns;
honest belief.”
flinch; they cannot bear the sadden light; a
The following is taken from the April
and we can reach this trnth of our being;
general restlessness supervenes; the face of
THE HOLLOW GLOBE ^
reach consciousness of that immortality number of the J o u rn a l o f the S o ciety f o r
society is disturbed, or perhaps convulsed;
Stories
Abont
Sleep
Walkers.
OB,
which belongs to man because of what he is, P sy ch ica l R esea rch :
old interests and old beliefstare destroyed
through more and more understanding of
before new ones have been cheated. These
We have received the following narrative
A Cornish miner was fonnd one morning symptoms are the precursors Of revolution; TH E WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER
what we are,—no other way.
from
the
Rev.
H.
Kendall,
of
Darliogton,
by his fellow workmen when they descended they have preceded all the great changes
That which is true in itself can become the
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation ot the Earth, Pre
trne to ns only through onr making it who informs ns that the percipient, Aider- the shaft; he was lying in his night shirt on throngh which the world has passed.—B u c  sented throngh the organism of IL L Sherman. M. D.,and
written
by Win. F. Lyon.
man
Fowler,
of.Durham,
is
much
esteemed
the ground fast asleep, and was totally igno kle, in “ H isto ry o f C iv iliza tio n
our own individually by growing into It; be
Price, $2.00; postage, 10 cents.
there,
and
has
been
five
or
six
times
Mayor.
rant of the way in which he had reached the
coming one with it; making this at-one-ment
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe R e l ig io -Philoso CB?-;
caa- P ublishing H ouse. Chicago.
Though the date of the experience is remote, bottom of the mine. His home was nearly a
for onrselves.
When we see that what is called the next it was so simple and definite that there seems mile from the month of the shaft, and the
ground that lay between the two was ex
world is mortal, not spiritual; that it is only little room for error to creep in.
< f u u - W E IG H T "
THE WAY. THE TRUTH
THE LIFE,
tremely rough. He must have walked over
Manor House, Durham, 1889.
the plane of onrself-conscionsness; the sub
PURE
.'A HAND-BOOK
I was assistant at a shop in Durham, near this uneven ground and descended the mine
jective for which this world is the objective,
and that the traly spiritual is far beyond my present place of business, when a singu whilst fast asleep. The most peculiar part of
OE
that; when we see that to progress through lar circumstance happened to me, which this occurrence was that, so far as could b9
that subjective plane to worlds or states be seemed to imply that the spirits of the de ascertained, the man had never before shown
yond it is the law of the universe, the law of parted have, at least at the time of their de any tendency to walk in his sleep. In his
creation which man is following to his own parture, the power to manifest themselves to waking moments he would not have dared to
m
finishing or finding, we will cease to think of survivors. I had a brother whom J famili attempt the descent of tbe mine without a
that next plane as the spirit-world; apd arly called Mat, who was a sailor, and had light, yet he safely accomplished the danger
when onr aspiration is stronger than onr gone.on a voyage to the Baltic. One Satur ous feat in his sleep. A medical man named
A N D P S Y C H IC C U L T U R E ,
mortal desire; when we are less selfish and day afternoon I was attending to a customer, Pritchard had a patient who was very fond of
more selfless through development of onr reckoning up the amount to be paid after riding, and who used to frequently rise in
A NEW EDUCATION,
spiritual preception and understanding, we serving the articles, when I happened to look the middle of the Qight, make his way to the
BASED UPON
will cease to wish that those who have passed towards the window, and. was surprised to stable, saddle his horse, aud go out for a long
from onr sense of them were again with ns see my brother Mat ontside. Onr ayes met. ride, returning to bed withont being in the
T h e .Ideal and M ethod of T h e Christ.
according to that sense. We will rather bid I smiled and nodded to him, and said, “I’ll least conscious of his actions. Dr. Macnish,
BY J. H. DEWEY, M. D.
of
Edinburgh,
tells
of
an
Irishman
who
swam
them “God speed” on higher, recognizing be with yon presently,” or something of that
that that way is prepared for them; open to sort. I told my master that my brother Mat more than a couple of miles down a river,
0
them and to ns; that yve climb if we will’ tad 6ome and was standing ontside. I was and was found by the roadside as fast asleep
through having no desire to tarn back; that immediately released, from my engagement as he had been before he accomplished this
The object of the book. Is not to teach a philosophy, but a
3 ? perfect mab£
method; a method by wblcb all may come to an immediate
so only do we reach at last the tfuly spiritu with the customer and told that I might go extraordinary feat. Dr. Gall mentions a
intuitive knowledge of tbe truth, each for hicself. by an in**
al, the world of spirit in which only do we to my brother and also bring him to sleep miller who nsed to set his mill working in
ward illumination.which is claimed to be within reach of the
humblest.
find onr true, onr immortal selves; and with me that night. When I went out into his sleep, and snccessfally superintend the Its superior excellence proven in millions or nomesl
A clear exposition is given of the law and principle upon
S
0!
6
**an
a
Quarterot
a
century.
It
is
used
by
tbe
Unit
through at-one-ment with them, stand face the street, expecting to find my brother Mat grinding of large quantities of corn. He was States Government. Endorsed by the heads ol the Gn
which all forfn8 of Mental and Faith Healing are baved.
with plain, practical and specific instruction for self-healing
to face with the otherwise, invisible God. waiting for me, he was nowhere to be seen. astounded to find his work considerably ad SErTSSltiPB as the Strongest Purest,acid most' Health!
as well as for tbe healing of others.
cream. Baking Powder does not conti
spent all the evening seeking for him at vanced in the morning, and being of a super Amonla, Lime,
That horror and nightmare hanging over the
or Alum. Soldonlyln Cans.
More Important stUl is the tnorongh exposition of the
Iranian race as death, is so only to onr mortal daces where I supposed he might have called, stitions tarn of mind was inclined to put his
PRICE BAKING POWDER 0 0
higher psychic powers, viz.. Psychometry, Normal Seenhip.
Mental
Telegraphy. Distant Healing etc., and the new and
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS.
sense abont it. To spiritnal perception, that rat without success. I was so disturbed at mysterious assistance down to kind fairies. NEWTORE.
specific processes for their immediate development and ex
faculty which sees away beyond the limita this that I went off home to Shinly Row next His friends finally discovered his propensity
ercise, which the author claims are as normal, practical and
The Most Reliable food
legitimate as are the development and training ol mosclflt
tions of the natural sense, there is no death; morning to see if they knew aught, bnt he and enlightened him on the subject. Som
For Infants & Inval Ids. the musical or any other faculty.
it says truly, “ what seems so is transition.” had not been there, nor had they heard any nambulists sometimes exhibit marvellous
Nota medicine but a specially
prepared Food, adapted to the
400 pp. Price, $2.00.
It is no more in itself than that change news of him. Bnt this was the astounding powers of memory, though in the ordinary
weakest stomach. 4 sizes cans.
which is going on with ns all the while coincidence which I learned afterwards. Mat coarse they have not been at all remarkable
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhilosophIPamphletfree. Woolrichdc Co.
cal Publishing House. Chicago.
Coneverylabel). Palmer, Mate.
through development; through added knowl died in the hospital at the Elsinore abont for mental attainments of this or any other
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perial died from assegai thrusts in Zululand,
bis mother, in England, felt the intensity of
his thoughts at that time, felt the savage
lance pierce her own side, and knew, or felt
at that moment she was left childless. The in
tense thought of the dying, yonth penetrated
the passive and receptive brain of his moth-,
er at the minute and hour of his death al
though they were miles apart. This is now
a historic fact. It serves to illustrate what
I wish to convey. Admitting, then, such a
medinm for the conveyance of thought in
ordinary life, as distinguished form mes
meric processes, it is possible to conceive of
CONTENTS.
such a specific force being employed in the
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of such a subtle and penetrating character
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Mesmerism: What it Is and What we thought he had detected snch an impondera
May do with It. •
ble force, which he termed ' ‘odylic,” or “ od”
force. This force, although it varied in char
acter,
proceeded alike from inorganic and or
JAMES COATES, PH. D., F.A.S.
ganic substances.
Dr. Liebault has recently expressed the
Mesmerism is the generic term used to des opinion, founded on nearly twenty-five years
ignate certain peculiar mental and nervous of research, that there is snch a.special in
conditions in men and women, which have fluence exercised by the operator npon the
been and can be artificially induced by cer subject or patient, and he terms it “Zoo-Mag
tain processes. Anton Mesmer, a physician netism.” More recently, snch writers as Mr,
in Vienna, was the first to induce this pecul Gurney, Mr. Myers, and Professor Barrett,
iar psychic and physiological state in pa-. distinguished men of science who have care
tients who resorted to him. At the period in fully investigated this subject, have shown
which he lived, medical men knew much themselves inclined to accept this yiew.
less about the brain structure and nervous
In fact, nearly all writers directly or indi
system than they do now. ’The strange ef rectly admit the existence of snch a force. I
fects produced by him have associated simi do not say all mesmeric operations are af
lar phenomena with his name; hence the fected by it. We mnst distinguish between
name “ mesmerism.” Mesmerism has entered self-induced and otherwise induced condi
upon its scientific age, and whatever accu tions, between those in which no inflnence
rate observation, patient inquiry, cautions is transmitted or necessary, and those states
And thoughtful experiment can do to perfect in which the transference is a necessity.
• it, will be done.
Dr. George Wyld, a physican of great re
I believe 1 know something about the sub pute, in these matters, now living in London,
ject. 1 have studied it for years, and in my says: “I regard mesmerism as the action of
time have witnessed and produced many mi ad on mind, as in the ‘willing’ game; bat
strange things, which have led me to think is there such a thing as mesmeric anra (an
more reverently of the Infinite and His laws imal magnetism)? Sensitives, i. e.. mesmer
of being, more thoughtfully of man (made a ic subjects, often say that they%see lights of
little lower than the angels), whom I find is various colors emanating from mesmerists,
endowed with wondrous gifts and powers. and also that they discriminate their sensa*
These qualifications are now and then fitful tions, as imparted by the fingers of the op
ly seen in coma, trance, sleep-walking, sec erators, as cold .or hot, pleasant or disagree
ond-sight, natural telepathy, and in those able. according to the quality of the magnet
artificially induced states (animal magnet ism of the distinctive operators; and for my
ism, hypnosis or artificial somnambulism) in self I have often experienced, when mesmer
which we may note mind transference, izing, pricking sensations as of something
<-y
thought-reading, clairvoyance, psychometry, streaming from the tips of my fingers.
together with faith-healing, mind eure, and
“I believe, then, there is a ‘mesmeric
in other peculiar mental phases which have aura,’ but I am still inclined to believe that
not as yet been sufficiently observed to be it is not tins anra chiefly which heals dis
correctly classified.
eases; I rather believe ttfat as the will, the
It has been questioned by many able and desire, the .sympathy, the love which heals,
thonghtfnl persons (from the days of Van and that the vibrations,-so to speak, of the
Helmont to Mesmer and up to the present emotions are conveyed to the sensitives by a
moment) if there is a subtle force or flnid magnetic carrent, this magnetized anra be
called “Animal Afagnetism,” which is sop- ing .the prodnct of nntrition, as emanating
posed to be an Important agent in these op from the life-blood. Hence the sensation As
erations or experiments. I think so, and of blood depletion (great exhaustion experi
caretal and repeated experiments have led enced by many mesmerists when they effect
me to this conclusion. There is such a force, cures).”
an influence, an .emanation of a psychic or
The same learned gentleman, having paid
odylic character, assuredly exercised and di marked attention to all new cases recorded
rected in these phenomena. This subtle in hospital practice on the continent, and
force bears a similar relation to the trans trumpeted abroad under the newly revived
mission of thought as light either to vision, name of hypnotism, is forced to confess, how
sound waves to hearing, or odorons atoms to ever varied the phenomena described in dis
olfactory consciousness. We cannot conceive tinctive phraseology: “ The experienced mes
of light, sonnd, or odor traveling and im merist has not added therefore one new fact
pinging themselves on the sensuous recep to his repertory.” And with this I cordially
tacles of our being without the agency of ap agree.
propriate media. Neither can we think of
The question remains: Why are some peo
health or thought-transference without the ple so pleasant and attractive, or repngnant
means of communication. What we have and repelling at first sight, although they
. said .abont luminiferous ether, sound waves,' may have been before unknown to ns? Are
odoriferous atoms have been admitted in they surrounded by an anra. an “imponder
physics.
!
able” atmosphere in keeping with their true
When we speak of brain waves, the vibra character? It is quite possible; if not, why
tions of which are the media along which not? Animals and plants possess it, why not
the palsations of soul influence soul or man?
‘
mind (r ear or apart), we do not assert that ’ Captain Burton, F. R. G. S., in a lecture
this must be the case. We, however, accept given by him, said: “ Who amongst y6 u can
each a conception for the more intelligible not quote cases of men being strongly af
' expressions and conveyance of our ideas.
fected by the presence of some animals? Ton
Mind cannot act upon mind directly, but have all heard of Henry III. and of the Dake
only.through appropriate channels or media of Schomberg, who could not sit in a room
-r-these may be physical, mental-physical, or where there was a cat. A notable instance
psychological. Thought must be propelled of this occurred in my own family—a brave
from the greater to the less relatively. Thus soldier who had fought through many a cam
the earnest, thoughtful, and positive mind paign, yet turned pale and faint in the fe
influences, and the passive, sensitive mind is line presence. He neither saw, smelt, heard,
affected by the influence. The first formu- felt, nor tasted the cat; the fact of it being
. lates and projects thought, the latter in there was enough.”
stantly reflects that thought and becomes
General Roberts, one of the bravest of liv
conscious of it. Thns when the Prince Im ing British generals, has in a marked degree
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his striking likes and dislikes for individu
als and animals, and possesses the same in
tense dislike—for an nneasiness creeps over
him—when a cat is present. He cannot be
deceived in the matter. The moment MisS
Pnssy enters the room, no matter how silent
ly or how slyly, General Frederick Roberts;
will at once become conscious of her pres-:
ence.
I may point out in further contention for
this specific force, that some men are much
more successful than others in operating,
experimenting, and in cnring disease. We
would naturally think that the most talent
ed and highly educated surgeons and phy
sicians would be the most successful. But
that is not so. That mesmeric power is aid
ed by knowledge will not be donbted. But
its possession and effective use does not de
pend upon scholastic or academic training.
The most successful operator and healer of
modern times was, in my opinion, a sea cap
tain—viz., Captain Hudson, of Swansea. He
verily made the lame to walk and the blind
to -see. Mesmerically speaking, he was an
embodiment of magnetic force. Humanly
speaking, he was a large-hearted, good-natnred, sympathetic man, who was always
willing and ready to do all the good he conld.
There was health in his smile and “healing”
in his hands. Poor man, had he been living
now he would declare a virtue went out of
him in every instance where a great cure was
performed.
Joseph Ashman, “ Psychopathic Healer,”—
to whom,in M y stic L on d on , the Rev. Maurice
Davis, D. D., so graphically refers, possessed
great healing powers. His cores were, as re
markable as his cnltnre was defective. He
was a veritable well of sympathy, and took a
positive delight in cnring disease. Such a
man conld not live long in the intense and
enthusiastic exercise of his powers. I knew
him. I have always noted that physicians
and ministers, and others of his tempera
ment, possess somewhat similar healing
powers.
While admitting tbio magnetism or anra
is the vehicle of the wLl and.purpose of the
positive operator on the one hand and the
negative snbject on the other, it mnst be re
membered there are other factors—superior
.health, will (lower, force of character, natu
ral intelligence, etc., on thb part of the ope
rator—certain conditions of sensitiveness,
natural or artificial receptivity, faith and
possibly inferiority on the part of the sub
ject—secondary conditions by no' means to
be overlooked or despised. The would-be
operator having* convinced himself of the re
ality of this odyllic or mesmeric anra and its
possible direction by the will, and also that
both it and the will can be developed by ex
ercise, he should proceed to the task of self
culture in these paricnlars. In doing so he
will contribnte to his own well-being in more
senses than one, and will start upon his in
vestigations at the right end—the beginning
itself.
Mesmerism is a dangerous force to work
with, especially where experiments have been
entered npon in a thoughtless spirit of in
quisitiveness. Both operators and subjects
have been serionsly deteriorated in manhood
and in son], and evils have been wrought
out of which sad life-stories conld be written
stranger than fiction. ”
Let the experimenter proceed with all dne
cantion, animated by high principles, pure
and honest motives, fnllof sympathy and
anxiety to alleviate suffering and cufe dis
ease as the one something worthy of attempt;
and secondly, as an aid to investigate mind,
and thus find in mesmeric conditions the
key to Psyche, or the gateway to the sonl
and things spiritual.
In conclusion, let none proceed to investi
gate the snbject unless they can give time,
patience, and thoughtfulness to the research,
and possess above all a thorough or conscioas
control over their own passions; tempers, and
impulses. For why should they who have no
mastery over themselves—this is a serious
matter—undertake to impress their inflatmce
and direct others?
Apparitions: Objective or Subjective?
Mr. f !Sj. Doveton in the April number of
the J o u rn a l o f th e S ociety f o r P sy ch ica l[ R e
sea rch expresses the conviction “ that all
bona fide apparitions of the dead are disem
bodied souls... .that they occupy space and
move from spot to. spot___can touch ns
sometimes . ■.can displace furniture and
produce real noises,” etc. In the same num
ber of that publication, its editor, Mr. F. W.
H. Myers presents his views in an article the
most of which is given below. It shows the
skeptical spirit and cautions manner in
which the investigations of the Society are
being conducted, and with which the differ
ent theories respecting apparitions are being
discussed. As snch, at least, it will be of in
terest to the readers of the Journal .
Now, let me point out that veridical dreams
are a frequent form of “bona fide appari
tion.” A man asleep, or between sleeping
and waking, sees the form (say) of a friend
dripping with water, and learns afterwards
that that friend was drowned at or about the
time of the vision.
It is dear .that l|fr. Doveton does not insist
oh distinctihnpi between what we have classed
as Phantasmapf the living or of the dead; and
obviously in snch a discussion the whole
range o f. phantasmal appearances mnst be
taken together.

Well, then, is the dream-figure a disembod
ied sonl? Does it occnpy space?# Can it dis
place furniture? And if, as sometimes hap
pens, it persists for a short time into waking
moments, does it thereby acquire substanti
ality?
Or take an apparition of a man undoubtedl y ’dead, seen by a man undoubtedly awake;
say General Barter's vision of Lientenant B.
held on to his pony by two syces. Were the
pony and the syces disembodied sonls? And
if so, how did the disembodied sonl of Lieu
tenant B. seeme their attendance?
The familiar objection as to the ghosts of
clothes—powerless as against a theory which
regards the ghost as a picture—is fatal to
tbe view that the ghost is necessarily “ atom
ic” and “material to spirit sense.” Is the
matter of his ghostly clothes extracted (as
some advocates of the objective reality of
ghosts suggest) from his real clothes? And
if so, what happens to him when his real
clothes have perished on the dust-heap? Has
the Cavalier gho9t kept his best raffles and
jackboots safe somewhere in Limbo? Or to
turn to a case where we can trace tbe actual
facts more closely, when M. S. H. B., lying
asleep in bed, appeared phantasmally in even
ing dress to the Miss V.’s, did his disembod
ied sonl extract tbe necessary rudiments of
attire from the white tie and tail-coat repos
ing in his wardrobe?
If now we try to look at the questions in
volved a little more closely, we shall find it
no easy matter to place onr phantasms nnder
even the widest and most general of recog
nized categories. Onr standard classes of
real or supposed entities have been framed
nnder the inflaence of preconceptions which
this new evidence deeply disturbs.
Let ns take the distinction between “ob
jective” aDd “subjective,” as defined (for ins
tance) by Sir William Hamilton. “Objective,”
he says, “means •that which belongs t.o or
proceeds from the object known, and not
from the snbject-knowing; what exists in na
ture, in contrast to what exists merely in the
thought o f the Individual.”
Now take a case where Miss X. sees in a
reflecting surface a pictnre representing Mrs.
N. in a bath chair. Miss X. considers it very
improbable that Mrs. N. should have em
ployed that vehicle; but it turns out that at
or shortly before the time of the vision Mrs.
N. was in fact in a bath-chair. This is an
actual instance of a kind of telepathic or
clairvoyant vision of which we have printed
a good many examples. Now, are we to call
this crystal pictnre an objective or a subjec
tive thing?
Let ns start from the case of ordinary vi
sion. The thing directly recognized is an
impression on the retina, and the object per
ceived is an interpretation of sense-indica
tions. The image does not “ exist in nature”
except on the retina of the observer. Now
consider the perception of an image in a mir
ror; here again there is no real object where
the image is seen, only rays of light refiected.on the retina in the'same way as in di
rect vision. Now turn to the hallucinatory
image; say the image of animaglnary dog,
whose presence is suggested' by the hypnot
ises Does this image correspond to ahy phy
sical effect npon the retina? We cannot an
swer this question decisively; but at any rate
it is not dne to rays of light reflected from
any external object similar to the image.
Now let ns take a crystal pictnre, repre
senting (as some of Miss X.’s have seemed to
represent) an actnal scene going on else
where at the time. Is there here any impres
sion on the retina? If so, how was it produced
there? Has the fact any optical cause, or is
it the pnre effect of self-snggestion? On the
one hand, though some of these crystalvisions have been apparently magnified by
the interposition of a lens, their appearance
in the crystal is not dedncible from optical
laws. On the o.thqr hand, where they are
veridical they cannot be called merely sub-,
jactive. The agency which has caused their
presence is unknown; but if that agency
should some day become familiar, we may
come to consider the image produced by‘crys
tal vision as on the same level of objectivity
with an ordinary visual image. It may be
objective without being optical. It may be said that the crystal-vision is un
shared, and therefore subjective. Bntwe do
not know for certain that it is always un
shared. And there are plenty of sensory im
pressions which are unshared in the sense
that only one species of animals can receive
them. If we had only one bloodhonn'd his
impressions of scent wonld be unshared, but
they wonld be objective nevertheless. A cap
tive female moth will be .perceptible to males
of her own species for an indefinite distance,
but to no other organisms. And whether.crystal-visions be ever common to two per
sons or no, we have, at any rate, cases of
phantasms which several persons together
see or hear. A sight or sonnd of this kind is
difficult to classify as either subjective or
objective in the common sense of those terms.
Tbe ordinary contrast between subjective
and objective, in short, fails when we are
dealing with a communication of knowledge
without the agency of the recognized organs
of sense. That is an unknown process which
we cannot as yet insert into onr old-fashioned
predicaments.
We certainly have' no right to call the
phantasmal figure material simply because
it is seen by several persons.. This mere fact
of collective vision cannot assure ns that the
figure possesses inertia, or a constant weight
or that it extrudes air or anythiny else, from
the place of its apparent presence. The fig
ure, no doubt, sometimes appears to produce
effects on the material world which would
(Continued on oitb pace.)
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CHAPTER VII. (CONTINUED.)
When early summer came and the city
parks began to give promise of their later
loveliness, it pleased Meyer greatly to take
long strolls in them on Sunday morning
with Jnstin for a companion; Mr. Vane some
times joined them, for he had, through his
boarder, become interested in the young man.
At first Justin’s Pori tan conscience rebelled
against accepting these tempting invitations,
but as he conld not help acknowledging that
his best thought and his higher moral na
ture were oftener appealed to during these
walks. with his inspiring and instinctive
friend than generally when he attended
j
chorch, he soon quieted these qoalms of con
science.
At that time (1885) the labor troubles all
over the country, but especially in Chicago,
were culminating toward the later out
breaks. Strikes and minors of strikes were,
common subjects of conversation. In the
parks on pleasant Snnday mornings conld be
seen groups of working men talking anima- ’ •T
tedly, or listening to some incipient orator
or statesman. To Justin all this was new;.
The labor question bad never been brought
home to him as now, when he was compelled
to meet daily so many idle men whose brows
were black with angry brooding over their
enforced idleness, while their families suf
fered, when they were both able and willing
to work; or when the plaints of these men
met him in the people’s column of the daily
papers and were passionately echoed by his
friend Meyer.
Dne day in Jane they were in Douglas
Park together. In an open space secluded by
trees and low branched sbrnbbery from the
main park, a young man scarcely older than
Jnstin himself was excitedly haranguing a
small crowd of working men.
*
“ Why stand ye - here, idle, brothers,” he
cried, “yes, why? That is the question yon
mnst ask yourselves. Why are there a mill
J
ion men able and anxious to work/standing
idle, whose wives sit at home in tears while
their children cry for bread? Everywhere
manufactories are stopping. Political economjsts tell ns there has been overproduction!
T^s, there has been overproduction of wealth '
for the capitalists, of povertv for the toilers,
because of long honrs and cheap labor, and
this has continued so long that capitalists
cry out in this way when their profits grow
less, and so they stop their work leaving ns
to starve until they can, by producing scarc
ity, force prices np again. They grow rich on
the life blood of the working men. Look at
the* fine bonlevards of this city lined with
the costly mansions of onr masters, while
onr only glimpse of comfort and sweetness is
in the long tramps to these parks! O u r
homes are far from park and boulevard..: We.
are slaves, craven slaves, for we have the
power in onr hands if we will but use it to,
make these capitalists tremble!—If we .acts*
with one accord—as we mnst when the hour*
is near—we can take from these robbers o f
men what ■is onr own. These aristocratic
theives have possessed themselves nnder the
sanction of what they call law, of onr propr-;
erty, the prodnct of onr long days of labor.';
The tears Of onr wives, the cries of onr little:
ones, call npon ns to assert ourselves and to- \
dispossess the robbers of their booty, allow
ing them to retain only their rightfnl share;
of property as men among men. All mnst
belong to all in eqnal portion. Some of yon
shake your heads!—Yon fear there may be
bloodshed, that lives may be lost in the struggle; but what if there be? There was
never yet a victory over wrong gained with
out bloodshed and. .what man of ns with red
blood in his veins to lose, cares for life with
out liberty. I do not. Down with all ty
rants and hurrah:for liberty and anarchy!”
“I don’t like snch talk as that,” said. Jns
tin as they walked slowly away; “ it is one
sided, unjust and violent and can lead only ■
to evil.”
;
!
“How mnch do you know abont this sub |
ject, Dorman? What has been yonr real expe
rience? How thoroughly have yon gone into
the stndy; yon, when these things they call
law and government (twin despots) have only
within a year allowed yonr existence tc
be recognized, a nonentity for twenty-one
years, then in one hour a man? It bnrts me.
hoy, that yon seem so unsympathetic with
yonr kind, that the festering sore of civiliza
tion can be. nncovered before yonr eyes with*
ont causing yon to wince or aronsing yonr
indignation!”
! \
Jnstin .recognized a note.of dissatisfaction
in his friend’s voice. He hardly understood *
.wherein he had offended, but he was anxi-,'
one to placate and pacify Meyer,so he replied, "
and with honesty, “ 1 know nothing about
it,Mr. Meyer. 1 am just showing you ‘how
that talk strikes one like me. After all what
have yon or I to do in the matter? I don’t
see that we can either helpf or hinder. Neith
er of ns is burdened with .wealth. I get ten
dollars a week. My uncle takes in his hun
dreds in fees every week. I am not at all
envious of him any more - than I suppose he
was envioiu of the men for whom he worked
when he was young. I am snre I don’t see
that
is any of my business or yonrs to
change tlie order of things.”
t
“Good God, man,” cried MeyeA passionate
ly, “ why is it not' your bosiness? Axe yon
not a man and is the world’s business coni trolled by any bnt men ? Is not this world
•i
iJ
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man’s world? *And do yon not perceive that
these hard conditions are as liable to affect
yon, or it not yon, yonr descendants, as they
\ are liable to affect any other human being?
Who is going to help ns ont of this mnddle if
every man declares it is none of his business?
Whose particular business is it, then?”
Justin’s looks expressed the surprise he
felt at Meyer’s intense earnestness in the
matter. Meyer, perceiving this, said in a
’ quieter tone:
‘Ton think I speak too strongly; that is be
cause these subj ects are all new to yon. In yonr
pleasant country home yon saw little poverty,
none snch as yon can find in this crowded city
nor have yon been brought face to face with
the worst misery here, as I often was when a
reporter oil--------. Back of all the suicides,
- thefts, prostitution and mnrders which I was
called upon to take note of, were grinding
poverty and uncared for misery. Men and
women, good and bad, educated and unedu
cated, rough and refined, hnddled together
from lack of means to pay rent. Why hell
has nothing equal to it I Dante’s purgatory
would be heaven to the lives that thousands
of human beings are compelled to live in this
city. And yet the hearts of the rich are hard
ened. They are ready to grasp the last cent
of the poor if they can only make shift to
show that law allows them to do so. Take a
walk on such streets as South Giark, Taylor,
Fourth or Pacific avenue and view the tumble
down houses and filthy basements, and learn
the price of the rents the miserable people
have to pay for/a bare roof to cover them,
many of them owned by rich absentees, and
by heartless citizens who never visit them
in person. If you don’t begin to feel when
you have seen human beings living as these
‘ do, that it is a part of every man’s business
to find some way of rectifying these wrongs,
then you are not the man I take you to be/’
They walked on in silence for a while—
Justin silent'from a sense of humilation that
he bad given the misery of his fellow beings
so little thought.
“But surely,” he said at length, “ there
must be some way out of the difficulty other
than that indicated by the rampant* dema
gogue we just heard. The day has passed
for righting wron&S'by violence. We are too
far advanced in-civilizatlon for any real good
to be effected save* by peacable measures,
by legislation, by—.”
“ Legislation,” scornfully repeated Meyer,
“ there it is again, always legislation. Why
the real trouble is legislation. There never
has been any reform which has not consisted
in overthrowing laws made by legislation.
It is these laws that enslave the people, that
forge chains for them.”
There was a strange exalted look in Mey
er’s eyes which somehow worried Justin. He
attempted to change the conversation with
but indifferent success. The two soon part
ed. Justin went home with his mind direct
ed into new channels of thought.
After that his Evening walks were taken
in directions different from what they had
been. He sought ;out the unpleasant, dirty,
and crowded streets instead of the boule
vards and parks. The books he consulted
evenings, bore for the most part on social prob
lems; his eyes took on a deeper earnestness,
his voice a graver tone. He was beginning
to view the world in its larger aspects, in a
more serious spirit, to feel his responsibilites
as a man. If life looked less rose-colored,
there was yet a new sense of joy in living
through recognition of being called to take
part in the world’s work; of the possibilities
.of being of service to his fellowmen.
CHAPTER VIII.
AN AFTERNOON IN LINCOLN PARK.

N>

But for the new direction his thoughts and
studies had taken, Justin might have felt a
little lonely during the summer months. His.
uncle’s family had gone early in the season
to Oconomowoc, where they owned a cottage.
Mr. Fairfield remained in the city most of
the time, but joined his family once a week.
Laura and Constance were spending vacation
in Michigan .woods seeking renewed strength;
and subject's for the latter’s brush. The
Meyers were at Milwaukee on a visit to Pau
line’s relations. Even jolly Mrs. Vane had
been away a month; Vane and Justin mean
while taking their meals at restaurants—an
experience that Justin enjoyed for a week,
during which he discovered the limitations of
a stereotyped bill of fare, and the remaining
three weeks endured it with diminished rel
ish for his food. Still the new experience wi
dened his knowlegeof men and manners,
and of men and women without manners.
Although there was a fiction that “every-,
body” was away on vacation, Justin did not
discover any perceptible lessening of the
number of people in the city—in fact it
seemed to him from the appearance of the
principal streets that “ everybody” was in the
eity; tor the outdoor life sought by all filled
the cable cars and horse cars to overflowing
every Sunday, and made the parks pictures
of animation and color, crowded the lake
front with fishermen ancfespectators, darken
ed the docks of ohtgoing steamers, pleasure
boats, and yachts with swarming humanity,
and the streets which Justin most frequented
of late^ brought human wretchedness into
plain view; on the doorsteps and sidewalks
where congregated the poor to get a breath
of heat-laden “fresh air” and a little of “hea
ven’s sun light,” titered through clouds of
smoke; dirty, half-clad children dancing and
shouting-in childhood’s thoughtless defiance
of fate; listless-eyed youth, brazen faced
women, shrivelled old age, unkempt men in
■rags smoking blackened pipes; sensuous,craf- ty, scowling, bloated, diseased, discouraged,
dispairing, desperate faces meeting one
everywhere—all these were to be seen in
greater numbers and variety than at any
other season, on their “summer vacation,”
thronging the sidewalks, filling the windows
and doorways, sitting on curbing, boxes, and
window-ledges, in the Btreets nearest the
-hovels and rookeries which they called
homes.
Nevertheless when September came, Jus
tin was conscious of a quickening of his own
with that of the public pulse, as he perceived
the symptoms of an added vigor in business.
Vacation was over and “ everybody” was re
turned or returning to his wonted place in
life.
One Sunday Justin decided to spend the af
ternoon in Lincoln Park. Floyd was to have
accompanied him but it was learned that
there, was to be an open air meeting on the
Lake Front' where A.R. Parsons and August
Spies were to speak, and he was directed to
- make a report of the speeches. The day was
a perfect one in every respect, clear, bright
and warm, the sunshine all the softer and
brighter because it was Sunday, and most of
the smoke-belching chimneys of the manu
factories were at rest. A brisk, yet balmy
breeze from the lake gave a sense of renewed
life to the thousands strolling through the
beautiful spacious grounds.
In spite of the loveliness of the day, Justin
felt a vague sense of discontent and unrest,
for which he could not have given any rea
son. He wandered from one point to another

without feeling his usual interest, whether
watching from some picturesque bridge the
merry couples and groups enjoying the pleas
ure of rowing on the mimic lake in the park,
or looking at the gambols of the cubs in the
bear pits, the antics of the monkeys in their
cages or the graceful movements of the
swans sailing by.
/
Soon he sauntered to a shaded-rustic bench
and took out a copy of the Chicago Sunday
Tim es which he bad bought on the way. An
editorial article on the labor troubles, which
was directly in the line of his recent thought,
engaged his attention so deeply that he did
not observe two ladies who entering the quiet
nook where he was ensconced, were about to
pass by when the taller one. giving him a
hasty glance, suddenly paused, then turning
with a mischievous smile, touched him light
ly on the shoulder with her parasol. Justin
looked up, as one in a dream, and beheld
Laura and Constance standing before him.
So like a dream was it that he did not at first
speak—simply stared.
“ Thus we three meet again,” cried Laura,
“oddly enough. Mr. Dorman we were just
speaking of you. It must have been your
nearness which caused us to think of you.”
Justin was awake now. Sincere pleasure
at seeing them again shone in his eyes and
thrilled in his voice as he arose to greet
them.
“I think I must have a guardian angel” he
said. ‘‘This is Urn-first time I have been here
for two months I made arrangements with
a friend to meet him here to-day, bnt he was
called in pother direction and I concluded
to come alone, but 1 havn’t enjoyed it jlu the
least. My conscience ordered me to another
part oft the city, but I see it was all right
now. - Will yon not sit down ladies?”
■ The girls seated themselves on the bench
vacated by Justin. He threw himself upon
the grass at their feet.
•“Did you know, the Meyers have returned,"
asked Constance?
“They came back a
week ago, about the time we returned. Mrs.
Meyer is worrying about him. He seems
different somehow, as Laura and I noticed
when we called, and since then she has spok
en to ns about it. She fears he has been over
worked.”
“ Overworked,” exclaimed Laura scornful
ly, “if any one is overworked it is that dear
simple Panline.”
“ Well Laura you know she cannot help
her worshipful lovingness.She does
idealize, him, too much, it is true,” returned
Constance, “ but ’tis her nature to,’ remem
ber—but this is a digression. She fears his
mind is in a feverish state Mr, Dorman, and
she said yesterday that she thought of send
ing for you to Come over to-day to chat with
him, for he has taken a real liking for yon,
and it might have a good effect; bnt his mind
dwells continually on the labor questions. I
suggest if you call that you try to direct his
thoughts into other channels.”
Justin looked grave, “ I don’t know then
that I ought to go near him if that is 'the
case,” he said with a half laugh. “It was
Mr. Meyer who awakened me*to the fact of
my being to some extent my brother’s keep
er. Life seems to meoamuch more serious
affair of late than it ever did before. To
think of having lived twenty-one years of
blissful selfishness in this hard, old world
withont once questioning T^dglft as to the
rights of other men or my own duties! You
dont knqw what a sinner I feel myself to be.
And now how can I go to our good friend and
‘minister to a mind diseased’ moral morphine
—optimistic opiates? Indeed I cannot,” and
Justin sprang to bis feet and paced nervously
back and forth with an absent look In his
troubled eyes.
Constance did not speak but her color came
and went, fitfully, and she turned upon him
a long, questioning, searching look.
Laura broke the silence by saying:
“Come let us reason together. It does my
soul good, Mr. Dorman, to hear a young man
talk like that. Do sit down and tell us all
about it. We’ll play this is an ‘experience’
meeting; you know I, too, may have qualms
of conscience because of duties left undone.
I may be my sister's ‘ keeper’ without know
ing it, or knowing it may have selfishly
failed to accept the trust confided to me.”
She spoke, dropping her usual light tone,
very gravely. Constance turning suddenly
to her and catching the hand nearest her,
pressed it lovingly to her lips, saying: “ 0
Laura—it is I who am the guilty one, not you.
You have at least been my faithful keeper
and my salvation, while I have been merely
a selfish girl, accepting all you have so gen
erously offered, and doing nothing myself for
any one. Do give us your experience Mr.
Dorman.”
Thereupon Justin, glad of suchs ympathetic hearing, told-his experience of the last two
months in studying the condition and needs
of workingmen and explained schemes for
their improvement and his hopes foF the fu
ture. Into his thought the girls entered
heartily and offered him some timely sug
gestions. Then he accompanied them ronnd
the park, and he was surprised at the delight
he took in everything.
It was nearly five o’clock when thoroughly
tired, the three sat down updn a bench close
to the Lake Shore Drive to rest their limbsj
and to rest too their eyes, by a sight of the
broad expanse of water, before returing home.
Carriages filled with the elite of the city,
whirled constantly by. One family carriage
drew near. Justin recognized in it Ferdi
nand and Flossie. Flossie’s quick eyes had
descried Justin at some distance, and she in
sisted that the carriage most stop as she had
something particularly important to say to
her cousin, of whom she was very fond. Fer
dinand did not object and ordered the coach
man to stop. Flossie sprang out and her
brother followed. Justin, on the whole en
joyed the situation, for he knew it would
raise him in the estimation of his cousins to
be seen in the company of two such lovely
wrfmen as Constance and Laura, while he
was pleased to have Constance see with her
own eyes the kind of folks to whom he was
related. Flossie ran np to Justin and kissed
him with much impressment.r
“0, cousin Justin,” she exclaimed, “ lam so
glad to have met you. Do come up and see ns
soon.” Then she whispered loud enough for
Constance and Laura standing by to hear:
“ Are these ladies your friends? Please intro
duce me. They look nice.” There was no way
of escaping,even if he had wished, (which cer-i
tainly he did not) an introduction oft his com
panions to Ferdinand. '
Ferd, who was first introduced to Con
stance was looking so intently at the fair
and graceful girl that he scarcely caught
the second name spoken, bnt conscious of.the
introduction to Laura he turned to acknowl
edge it with a low bow. She stood tall, erect,
8Plf-pos8essed,calm to ontward appearance and
with smiling, serene eyes, which met his full
gaze undauntedly, as she quickly bowed with
a little air of conscious superiority charac
teristic of her. Ferdinand was about to ut?
ter some commonplace, ° suitable to
the occasion, when suddenly, to Justin’s per
plexity, he excitedly Btepped back a pace or
two add looking at her in a dazed way, said:
“ Why—why it is Laura—Laura Delmarthe!

—When did you return to Chicago? and
where have you been all these years? and
why have I not heard from you?”
“One question at a time Mr. Fairfield,”
said LaUra. “I have been in Chicago the last
fonr years. I was in New York with friends,
previous to that, fitting myself to become
what I now am—a teacher?’ with an invol
untary uplifting of the proud head, “and as I
had no reason to believe that any of my form
er friends remembered me, I being as yon
may judge, a very busy woman, I have had
little time or inclination to resume old ac
quaintances. Besides 1 am not at all the
same person whom my earlier friends knew.
I was a thoughtless girl then, I am a woman
now, with my living to earn and my own
way to make in the world. Mother is dead
you know.”
Ferdinand looked at her more quietly now
and very earnestly. “ I did not know that and
am very sorry for it;” he said. “ There are a
thousand things I wish to ask yon. Where
are you' living? You will let me call, surely.
I feel now as though in a dream. By the
way you have not—or have you—changed
your name? You are still Miss Delmarthe?”
“ I am still Miss Delmarthe,” she said qnietly. She took out her card-case and pencil
and turning to Constance asked: “ What even
ings are we disengaged? This young lady
Mr. Fairfield is my a lter eg o ; her mother wps
my friend and my mother’s friend, and at her
home my mother died. So whoever comes to
call on me, calls on Miss Harrow also.” She
wrote the date Constance suggested and
gave him the card.
Tim onlookers during this short conversa
tion were doing some vigorous thinking,:
Constance alone was>in the secret of the for
mer state of affairs, and she looked on in a per
turbation oft mind which showed itself in the
frowns that knit her brow, in.the jarying
.color that came and went as she looked from
Laura to him whom she regarded as her
friend's recreant flover, and in the prond
smile which flitted over her lips as she noted
Laura's coolness.
Flossie was also in a “state of mind.” She
wondered what Ferdinand's sUddenAnterest
in these two strange ladies meant. She was
quite sure one of them must be Justin’s lady
love, but she couldn't quite determine which,
and she was wild with curiosity to know.
Justin stood by 'With a quiet face, but in
wardly he was in a state of bewilderment.
Why should Miss Delmarthe have concealed
from him the fact of her acquaintance with
hiB handsome cousin? Why should Ferdi
nand be so excited at meeting Laura? Why
should she treat him so much more coolly
than she treated even Justin himself?
Why did Constance look so cross through, it
all?
“I hope Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield are well,”
Laura went on, then turning to Flossie she
inquired, “Is this little damsel the pretty
baby I used to be so fond of?”
“O, gracious!” here interposed Flossie,
“ when-did you ever know papa and mamma?
and did you know me when I was a baby?
Was I pretty then? and do you think me
pretty now? I’m Flossie yon know—Florence
Frederika—mamma chose our names—all
of us, my dead brothers’ and sisters’, and
Ferdinand’s—because they were alterations,
nol altercations—that’s not it either—oh I
know, alliterations of Fairfield. All onr
names begin with F, except papa’s and
mamma’s. I guess their folks didn't think
of it in time.” Laura smiled as the little
chatterbox rattled on.
“Yes I did see you,often when you were a
baby, Flossie,” she answered when at last she
got an.opportunity, “and I am sorry to dis
appoint your vanity; but yon are not so love
ly now as yon were then for you were little
more than a year old, and in my eyes the
most beautiful little creatnre in the world.
If you had continued like that, you know,
somebody must inevitably have stolen yon
away; so be thaDkful that you are only modderately good looking now?’
Flossie’s eyes danced. “ I’m glad you told
me that,” she said, “so I can tell mamma
next time she calls me her ngly duckling.”
“Come, Flossie, we must go now,” said her
brother. “Remember,” tnrning to Laura,
“I am going to call on you though you don’t
seem very anxious that I should; so a u rev o ir .”
“Ob, but I want to know Miss—Miss”—
“ Delmarthe” interrupted Constance. “ Oh is
that your name? then 1 have heard mamma
speak of yon; wasn’t, it your father who-----”
“Come, Flossie,” said her brother, sternly.
“ Walt, one more question,” she persisted.
“How came you to know my cousin Justin,
and are you his girl? If you are I shan’t like
you a bit; for I’m going to marry him myself;
he's a Fairfield and so am I.”
“No, I am -not yonr cousin’s ‘girl,’ I am
only a fellow student. We study German to
gether,” Laura explained.
Ferdinand looked at his cousin with new
interest as he bade him good by.
When the carriage was out of .sight, Miss
Delmarthe turned to Justin, saying,
“I suppose' you are surprised at this meet
ing. So am I.”
“I don’t understand,” murmured Justin.
“I didn’t know before that you knew my un
cle’s family. You have never mentioned it,
nor have T ever heard them speak of you,
though that is not strange since I- am seldom
there.”
Constance came to the breach instantly.
“ 0, Miss Delmarthe is full of all-sprts of
shadowy mysteries,” she said, attempting to
smile, but Justin felt the subdued tremor of
her voice. “ She chooses to surprise her
friends once in a while. I never like to
cheat her out of any of these little Injuries,
and so I don’t inquire about these mysteries;
and you must not either, for they are awful
ly commonplace when.discov. red.”
Laura, although apparently 1absorbed in
thought, looked up as Constance stopped.
“Constance,” she said with a firm ring in
her voice, “ I’m going to destroy your pretty
fiction. I will tell Mr. Dormau the troth.”
“ Miss Delmarthe,” Justin exclaimed hnrriedly, “pray don’t tell me anything. It is
none of my .business. -Let us walk on; there
is a lovely cluster of flower beds just round
that corner” and he turned in that direction^
“ No,” declared Laura, “ we will not go un
til I have told you just why I have not claim
ed acquaintance with yonr uncle's family.”
“ If you really wish Mr. Dorman to know,
Laura,” pleaded Constance, “let me tell him
some other time.”
“ No, you romance too mnch; the truth is,
Mr. Dorman, from the time I was twelve un
til I was seventeen, my family—I was the
only child—and the' Fairfields were near
neighbors and very intimate. My father,”
she slightly paused here, “ was accounted
a very wealthy man and a leader on the
Board of Trade; he speculated and lost every
thing—his own money, and that of others.
One morning he was found dead. The pa
pers Baid he committed suicide. I suppose
he did. My mother and I left .Chicago and
took refuge with Miss Garrow’s mother in
the East, remaining there till my mother’s
death. She was mamma’s cousin. Four
years ago I had a good position offered me
which I could not'well afford to refuse. But
you can see now why I have avoided renew
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ing any former acquaintances, I have not
id my story'
before to
told
'
' any. one. Constance
here knew it of course. I tell it to you now
only because I prefer you should hear it from
my lips instead of learning it from the Fairfields who will now be sure to ask you abput
m ^’
1
Though she said all this in a dry, tearless
manner, .with her haughty head more than
usually erect, and gazing steadily into Jus
tin’s face as she talked, Constance had stolen
to her side, thrown her arm around her with
her head half-resting on her shoulder, and
from this vantage ground watched the ex
pression of Justin’s face a little defiantly.
Justin listened in some confusion. He tried
to speak once or twice, but failed; then as
Laura paused, he suddenly turned his back
upon her and walked away. Constance's lip
began to curl, her brows contracted, her
cheeks flushed; in a moment or two he re
traced his steps. His eyes were filled with
tears, and his voice husky as he half whis
pered, “How brave-yon are! how.very brave
to tell me this and to rise so grandly above
your trouble. I did not know women had
such courage. Oh! it is good to know what
other people are capable of; it gives one
courage and makes life worth living.”
Constance looked at him with sympathetic
approval, while Laura’s voice softened and
took on its usual tone oft badinage as she
asked, “ Then yon don’t mean to throw me
ont of the list of' your friends now that you
know my story?”
\
“ Miss Delmarthe, do you suppose there is
anything that would temp't me to give up an
acquaintance I prize so highly? I don’t be
lieve,” he exclaimed with sudden fervor “that
you ladies can ever guess what a grand help
it is to a young fellow like to me know snch
good, earnest, thinking women as you are.”
“Moderate your transports, young maD,”
said Laura lightly, “or we ihay be tempted to
exhibit to you the darker shades of out char
acter. Yon should see me in my school,
scolding my assistants, or Constance with
her drawing class, impatient with stupid
brains and- clumsy .fingers, in order to upset
yonr ideal of us.”
That was an afternoon which marked an
epoch in Justin’s life. In the silence oft his
room that night he was awed by the possibil
ities opening to him. Hitherto he had blind
ly followed whithersoever fate led. He felt
now that he most have-some definite aim
and purpose in life and be the arbiter of his
own destiny. “If I conld only be a co'nsci
entions lawyer/’ he thought, “I could help bo
much. I wonder whether the way will ever
be opened to me?”
( T o b e co n tin u e d .)
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When yon light a candle, where does the
light come from? From the fire, or: the
match, you answer. Very well. I ask again:
How did the light or fire get into the match?
Apparently it was not there till you struck it
against some hard substance. When yon
blow out the candle, where does the light go?
Can you answer these questions ? And about
the fire, where did the flame come from? Yon
will probably answer that primarily it came
from God. No donbt, God created it. But
from what sphere, or space if you like, did it
come, the moment yon called it into exis
tence .by striking the match? One ancient
tradition tells us that fire first fell from the
heavens; another, that it was stolen from
heaven, and that it therefore is a curse to us
as much as a blessing. Still another -tradi
tion, coming from High Asia, from the Him
alaya mountains, the original home, as some
say, of onr ancestor^, the Sons oft Japhet. It
tells us that while some early Aryan rubbed
two pieces oft wood against one another for
the purpose of making a hole in the ope, sud
denly a small' flame leaked ont from the
wood. It also tells that that flame was kept
alive by continued rubbing and Aver after
wards served as a God, who had come to man
from the great unknown, and that all fire
hails from it.•
Dropping the idea of fire as a God, where
did the flame come frdrn, when it first ap
peared? Was it . in the wood, which was
rubbed? Apparently not. We, you and I,
have never seen it there. Both you and
1 have held pieces of dry wood in our hands,
yet never discovered that they contained fire.
To be sure, we have seen wood burn, when
put into a flame, but that is something en
tirely different. Where did the flame then
come from? It seems’ it came by means of.
the .wood and from a somewhere, mysterious
ly Hidden, yet closely connected with onr
world—even with the dry wood,.
Now let me ask another question. Where
do your thoughts come from? Yon will .not
dare answer with the materialists, that your
brain matter—be it gray or\white—produces
them. Do you say: (tod gives me thoughts ?
Well, what about the evil thoughts of yours?
Does God give them too? If yon try to answer
my question by saying that God created you
so, that you conld think—both good and evil
thoughts—yon only beg the question. Sure
ly God created yon so that yon could think
thoughts—but where do the thoughts come
ftrom, which you think? That’s the question.
You will not evade it by saying that thoughts
are really nothing, that they come from{ no
where. You know too well, that thoughts
are realities and deeds are but thoughts
realized. Well then, what about the answer?^
Don’t yon think that the answer may be
thatthoughts, at least their forms, come from
that same world whence come the light and
the flame, that world where they go to, when
extinguished? We think they do,yea, in
the spirit, we know they do, for we haye seen
it. And we know, too, that our thoughts are
laid aside in that world,-when of no more
use; for we use thoughts very much like
clothes, and lay them aside, when they no
more express onr life. This, at least, is the
case with the rational people, people, who
grow mentally and spiritually. Not only are
thoughts laid aside, bnt they, being aets,
leave indelible impressions upon the “Btufi”
of that world, while being used. Real
thoughts leave impre'toions as much as the
foot does in the soil. Of this we may speak
at another time.
If these questions about the locality,
whence come light, flames and thoughts, ap
pear difficult, perhaps some other questions
relating to certain activities in nature, wiU
help to clear up the mystery. For the pres
ent leaving ont of consideration aU abnormal
cases and freaks of nature, we ask: Mow
comes.it that yonr finger nails, for instance,
keep growing in the fashion they do? How
is it, that the nails know how to grow ont in
a gentle curve over the tip of the finger?
How to it, that they do not. change color or
grow straight into the air? When you cut a
piece oft flesh ont of yonr hand, yon notice
that nature repairs the loss in harmony with
the general plan oft yonr hand. How is that?
Evidently nature works with a conscious
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purpose and after a plan dr pattern that
seems to underlie yonr organism. Whence
this plan? Whence this activity? Where,
strike the roots? Do we get any nearer the
solution of onr former question?
Don’t you think the causes for this may be
in that saipe invisible yeoild spoken of before, invisible, yet so closely interwoven with
this present world that if so readily can man
ifest itself in it, as we have seen? We believe ’
it to be so and many Wise men of the past
have thought, so. They have taught us that
there is for the body a “schema,” a fixed ferns
or pattern, after which it is fashioned and
after which the material portions collect and
arrange themselves so far as external obsta
cles permit it., This "schema” or impalpable
form is the real body and we say with the old
sages that it lives, moves and has its being
in that inner world, spoken of before. It is
made of “ stuff” drawn from it.
Again, you have heard of those, who by ae■cident have lost a limb; now they do retain
the feeling of that lost limb exactly as if
they had not lost it. In other words, those
maimed, -have still,whjat seems to them, their
lost limbs. How this real presence? They
say they have their limbs,-yet they have them
not. They seem to be in two worlds at one
time, a material one, and another* one, as
real as that—np matter what it may be
called. This is mysterious, and we might
be disposed to doubt the veracity of the
speakers, were such cases not fully proved
land authenticated. It is mysterious, but no
more so, than the coming and going of the
light of the candle, spoken of before, which
you, as if by magic, call from thi unknown*
and send back to the unknown, t
The cause of this appearance is to be sought in the presence of what we from analogy
must call the linner, or spiritual body.
In this connection let me mention an in
teresting feature of this question!. A man
may have lost hio foot and yet declare that
the toes ache. How so? Modern physiology
will go round the question by saying that it
all lies in the nerves; that the pain is really
in a nerve center and not in the terminus of
the nerve.» But the sufferer, who Ought to
know, and who imagines he still has bis lost
•limb, declares the pain to be in that limb.
However, leaving the to^Ud and the physi
ologist to quarrel about pain in nerve cen
ters or in terminal nerves, it seems that hero
on a purely physiological basis, we have a
proof of the possibility of eternal sufferings*
as,well as, also a proof of the pleasures, the
blessed ones may expect; pleasures and suff
ering of a purely natural order. Thence*.
there is probably piore truth in' the reality of .
joy in heaven and; suffering in hell, than
most people will admit. Snch seems to be the
logic of a spiritual body.
We might continue for a long time to raise
similar questions and suggest answers,which
all prove - the reality and presence of the
spiritual world. We might introduce..the
somnambulists, the psychometers, mind-read
ers and so forth. Bnt* enough. No one can
deny that nature exists under different con
ditions, now visible and tangible, now invis-'
ible and intangible, and .from the illustra-'
tions used, it has been seen, how readily {she
changes from one condition to another with
out being essentially affected. The one con
dition we call the outer the other we call the
inner, the spiritual world. We presume then
that we all agree to the existence of such a
world, whatever we may call it.
Let us nowsay something about the na
ture of this world. This invisible, yet so pres
ent world, is a real world. If the light, which
we call ont from it, when we strike fire, is
real, and we say it is, it certainly most bo
as real in that condition in which it was be
fore we called it; how else could it be real,
when called out? Is there any difference in
reality of a person in one room, and the real
ity of that same person called into another'
room? There is none, and can be none. As •
little difference can there be between tho
seen and the unseen light. The apparent
difference lies in yonr eyes and mine; it does
not lie in the light. Mark that! It is of the
utmost importance in order .to understand
all these matters. Nature is one throughout,
but she takes on different forms according to
circumstances, when projected through our
eyes and understanding.
That wdrld is the real one. We think so
because it* contains the germs and seeds of
the things-of this world. In Gen. II. 5. it is
said distinctly that “ God made every plant
of the field before it was in the earth,”
viz: before it appeared on earth. Where
did He make them and keep them?
In that mysterious world, which we are
speaking about; whence they come and where
they also go, where they die. We may there
fore say that that world is the great store
house for that which is to be and that which
has been. That it contains that which has
existed, we can prove, at least, to some ex
tent. Hand to a good psychometer some na
tural object that has a human history con
nected with it! say a sword or a piece of mar-.
ble from a temple or a king’s palace; and the
psychometer will tell yon a part or most of t
that history that has come to pass before '
that stone and impressed itself upon it; and
wflen you goto inquire,you will find.the
statements true. -It has been proved to scien
tific precision. How do we explain it? Very
simply. The psychcmeter enters by means
of, let Us say, his “gift,” that other world*
connected with the stone and readily de
scribes what he sees and hears.
Certainly, that world must be real, or this
could not be done. Awfully real, that world
is, for it records not only the indifferent, but
the good and the bad too. No crime can go '
undetected, add yon cannot bribe that world
either. This leads ns to think that the e prob
ably is more truth in the old tradition of a
doomsday book, than many are willing to
recognize now*
To describe where that world is, is perhaps
more difficult tban any of onr former tasks.
Let ns try, however. When yon, standing on
this continent, strike a match, you get a
light. When a hermit on the Himalaya
mountains strikes a flint, he also gets a flame
and a light. The same happens the Samo
jeds at the poles. In other words,anyone
dwelling in any part of the globe has access
to that unseen world which we speak of. Its
doors are where ever we are, and where ever
nature stretches her realms,that world is too. .
Nature is every where, that world is every
where. But is it in or outside nature? you ask.
Please tell us, where are the ins and outs of
nature and creation, and we shaU answer
yonr question. But in as mnch as we have
recognized the reality, of snch a world and
its presence everywhere, we may perhaps say
that that world is neither in, nor out of na
ture and creation, but is a peculiar condi
tion oft nature, a condition which things can
assume in virtue of created ability. In other
words, that unseen world is not to be located
either here nor there. It does not exist in
one part of our world and not also in an
other. Neither does it exist in isolation in
any region of space between this and any
other planet. The presumption is, that it
exists interwoven with the substances of
every other planet as it does with our own*
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and it is also presumptive that it exists in
the same way in all interplanetary space.
The tenth is, probably, that that world is
only another condition of this, or, if yon
like it that this world is only another condi
tion of that. A process of transmutation
brings things from one world to the other.
But what do we undstand now by trans
mutation? It is this. Think of water, steam,
snow, and ice. These are four different con
ditions of one and the same substance, as
you know. Exactly as these four may trans
mute into one another so may all other sub
stances .in creation, and according to their
state, they exist either in the one world or
the other, either in this material or in yon
der spiritual world.
The'existence of the spiritual world, its
nature and laws ought to be a grave subject
for everybody. The question of spiritual
bodies and the condition of immortality will
be much clearer to our comprehension, when
wp know something about that world.

horse race, and^the report she wrote, he says,
was good work and suggested anew how
much women are now doing that only a short
time ago was done by men alone. This
young woman had an article of five columns
length in a conspicuous New York news
paper on Sunday with reference to' the horses
that ran in the Suburban and the jockevs
that rooer them. The same newspaper de
voted nearly half its space that day to special
articles writt^h py women. When a woman
has the gift of writing combined with the
gift of newspaper sense, and by that I mean
the judgment that tells her what to Write
and what to omit, sheds quite as valuable to
a big newspapef as a man, for she brings to
the newspaper a freshness of observation and
an originality that are refreshing. She can
obtain a certain line of information, too, that
man secures with great difficulty. All the
big newspapers now employ several women,
because their work is of real value, but send
ing a woman to a horse race is Absolutely a
new departure.

es for offering any
inel to Ibsen’s unfin Monthly for Jane. In 7these chapters the sentiment
ished but dramatic work, by saying that she of jaBtice and the Idea of jostlce are carefully analy
should have left it untouched but for the cur sed. *
rency given to Walter Besant’s false inter
The Tariff question will be discussed by* Edward
pretation of the characters of both Nora and Atkinson in an article entl; led “ Comparative Taxa
Helmar. In this poetic sequel Mrs. Cheney tion,” in the June Century.
indicates a possible reconciliation between
H aw to Magnetize by Victor Wilson is an able work'
Nora and her husband brought about by a published
many years ago and repmted simply because
recognition through hard experience of their the public demautted it. Price. 25 cents.
true relations to life and to each other. The
The Pioneers o f the Spiritual Reformation, conwork is dedicated to the New England Hos stating
o f the life and work o f Dr. Jostinns Kerner
pital for women and children, and the profits and william
Howltt, and an extended account o f the
of its sale are to go to that institution.
Seeress o f Prevorsl, while under .the care and atten
tion o f Dr. Kerner.

NEW AMAZONIA. A foretaste of the future.
By Mrs. George Corbett. London: Tower
Publishing Co., 91 Minories, E. C., pp. 146.
The author of this bright volume is very
evidently an ardent Parnellite, an English
woman with Irish sympathies, and an elo
quent advocate of Woman’s Rights; for the
version of the Utopian dream which she here
presents shows ns Ireland as she is to be in
the year 2472 under the reign of a cultivated
and improved race of women, developed
through obedience to scientific laws and cul
tivation of inventive genius.
The readers of “ New Amazonia” who have
read “Looking Backward,” will be reminded
of that work in many parts of this, but with
essential difference of treatment of the vari
ous questions discussed. .Indeed, in many
respects Mrs. Corbett’s dream is more reason
able than Bellamy’s. And a greater number
of.social problems are given possible eola
tions. She takes occasion through the views
of the historians of that future Deriod to
scathe England for her present position on
the Irish question, and makes them show up
Charles Parnell under the name of “Carolus
Patriotas” as the greatest hero of these times.
The story is cleverly written, brimming with
ideas, and breezy in style.

Price, $2.50, postage 10 cents,

TEN POUNDS

Looking Backward
2 0 0 0 -1 8 8 7 .
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EDWARD BELLAMY.
The object of this volume Is to assist persons who, while
desiring. to gain a more definite idea of the social contrasts
between the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries are daunt
ed by the formal aspect of the histories which treat the sub
ject. The author has cast this book in the form of a roman
tic narrative, and the hero who falls asleep In 1887, awak
ens In the midst of the Twen<leth Century. The plot Is an
Ingenious one and very amusing. A large number of the
cloth bound have been sold, as the work has created much
excitement and everybody wants to read Looking Back
ward. A paper edition was demanded and is now out.
Cloth IxJund. $1.50, postage 10 cents; paper cover, 50
cents, postage 6 cents.
./For said, wholesale and retail, by the R e l ig io -P htlosOPHIual P ublishing H ouse. Chicago.
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Influence of Mind on the Body.
The influence of the mind on the body
none doubt. A question of interest to many
is to what extent can the structural parts
and organic conditions be changed by men
tal influence? Every physician and every ex
perienced nurse know the value of a patient’s
fai h in the medicine given, “A simple pre
diction, without any remedial measure,
will,” says Dr. Carpenter, the physiologist,
“ sometimes work its own fulfillment. Thus
Sir James Paget tells of a case in which he
strongly impressed a woman having a slug
gish, non-malignant tamor in the breast, that
this tumor woald disperse within a month
or six weeks;‘and so it did. He perceived
the patient’s nature to be one on which the
assurance would act favorably, and no one
could more earnestly and effectively enforce
it.” The same writer says that a fixed belief
on the part of a patient that he is the victim
of a mortal disease, or that a particular
method of treatment will prove unsuccessful,
seems in many cases to have been the real
occcasion of the fatal result. Very likely
faith in the curative agency of the pool of
Bethesda helped those who resorted to it.
Now when it is known that this pool is fed
by an intermittent spring, one can under
stand why the moving of the water was as
cribed to the/ occasional appearance of an
angel.
Some years ago a Belgian peasant girl ex
hibited the phenomenon of “stigmatization.”
She bled periodically, without any wonnds,
from the forehead and side, and from the
hands aad feet—parts which were pierced in
Jesus when he was crucified. By Catholics it
was declared to be a miracle; byProtesants
it was denounced as a religions fraud. The
testimony of numerous witnesses, including
physicians who were on guard against any
deception, deemed to leave no ground for
doubt asto the reality of the phenomenon.
It was neither a miracle nor an imposture. It*
was a natural local effect, the cause of which
was the prolonged and strong concentration
of the attention, with faith in the- results,,
while under the influence of powerful relig
ions emotion.
The subject was dominated by one thought
“ the Saviour’s P&ssion,” on which her mind,
closed to the outer world, dwelt continually,
with periodical “ ecstasy,” followed by ex
haustion. “ Her current of thought and feel
ing in this [states” says Dr. Carpenter, “ uni
formly ran in the direction of the Saviour’s
Passion, the whble scene of which seemed to
pass before her mind, as might be jndged
from her expressive actions, and a strong
evidence of the reality of the condition was
afforded by the fact that, according to the
testimony of the medical witnesses, each fit
terminated in h state of extreme physical
prostration, ’which copld not have been simu
lated—the pulse being scarcely perceptible,
the breathing slow and feeble, and the whole
. surface bedewed with a cold perspiration.

Now the transudation o f blood through the
orifices o f the perspiratory ducts under strong
emotiohal excitement, being a well authen
ticated physiological fact, there seems to me
nothing in the least degree improbable in
the narrative; on the contrary anyone, who
accepts the charming away of warts, and the
cure of more serious maladies, as results of a
strongly excited expectant attention, w ill
regard the stigmatization of an ecstatica as
the natural resnlt o f the intense concentra
tion o f her thought and feelings on a subject
that obviously had a peculiar attraction for
them.”

within a mile o f a caiup, and not even that
near; indeed, there is no proper place for
such people outside a spiritual reformatory
or connty workhouse.

Suppose these tricksters do have, some me
dial power; suppose they have a great deal!
Then and by that mnch are they the more
dangerous to the camp and to Spiritnalism.
Suppose that some of this premeditated de
ception is the work of spirits not in mortal
form, bnt influencing these sensitives to de
ceive and rob their victims—and this is held
by some to be the case—is this any reason why
snch work should beJtolerated? Not at all I It
is freely granted^that all spirits are not good;
that bad and mischievous spirits may mani
fest as readily as good ones—conditions being
favorable; but in all this is there any sound
reason why there should be no restrictions
•imposed, no police power exercised? Shall
anyone desiring to be relieved of those re
sponsibilities incumbent upon respectable
people, secure immunity and license by in
voking and accepting help from the realm of
diabolism? Spiritualists, managers of camps,
lecturers, reputable mediums, can you hesi
tate a moment in answering these questions
and in answering them as the J o u r n a l does?
No! Then let your future course be consist
ent with your convictions!
In the particnlar case undSr consideration,
mal-observatlon on the part of the observer
and trickery on the part of the medium seem
proven. An experienced Spiritnalist who
was at Cassadaga last summer, and who saw
the original slate containing the illustrated
rhyme of which Mr. Richmond speaks, after
seeing the duplicate made from memory,
given on the eighth page, says: “ I am satis
fied that Mr. R. has been victimized: bnt,
drnnk or sober, I do not think the tool of May
Bangs places himself in a very enviable po
sition before the public, if he has any repu
tation to lose. Of course, Mr. Richmond, as
the caustic and popular reviewer of the ‘Seybert Commissioners’ Report,’ and the author
of the article in the “Arena,” is in an eqnally
sorry plight as a popular scientific expounder
of the Philosophy of Spiritnalism.” We care
little abont the position Graham assumes in
the public mind. He made a fool of himself*
and mnst suffer for it. He seems now to re
gret it all, and to be striving to redeem him
self; and in so far as he proves worthy, we
shall ever be glad to lend him a helping hand
and to encourage him in his effort to re
establish himself in respectable society. .As
to Mr. Richmond, he can hardly feel more
keenly than we do the unpleasantness of the
situation; bnt it can scarcely be more dis
agreeable for him than was oar own position
when we felt obliged, by investigations set
on foot by ourself, to stand np before the
world and acknowledge that we had been
deceived by Rowley, the alleged occnlt
telegrapher. Possibly/our love of approba
tion is less than Mr. Richmond’s, bnt we
trust that his moral courage is equal to our
own. He is a gentleman whom we highly
esteem, and whom we believe is entitled
to the esteem of the public. If be shall come
to, realize Jiis fallibility, it may result in
making him a stronger man, a greater
force in working out the tremendous prob
lems now vexing the world than otherwise
he would have been. We have no desire to
langh at him, and we* don’t believe any
person whose good opinion is valuable will
think any the less of him as a man because
he was deceived by a brace of swindlers.
Some teil years ago we published “Hints to
Investigators and Mediums.” These “Hints”
were the result of the combined wisdom of
snch experienced observers and mediains as
Epes Sargent, W. Stainton-Moses, Wm. Den
ton, G. B. Stebbins, E. V. Wilson* Mrs. Mand
Lord, Mrs. R. C. Simpson, D. D. Home, Maria'
51. King, Mrs. J. E. Potter, Mrs. Hollis-Billing and others, whose aid we secured in im-.
proving the first draft made by onrself, and
whose endorsement of them as a whole was
given after revision. There were thirteen
hints. The tenth reads thus:
“ When yon have had one successful stance,
before publishing it to the world as conclu
sive, try another, and still anther, varying
the conditions, if possible, but not making
them less stringent.”
We commend this hint to Mr. Richmond
and all other investigators and writers upon
spirit manifestations.

Under the influence of great grief the hair
has been known to change it9 color in a few
honrs. This indicates that intense emotion
may produce marked changes in the physical
system. What is the limit of these changes?
The Unverified statements of wonders pre
formed by professional “ Christian scien-'
tists,” “mental healers” “ metaphysicians,”
and “mind-cure,” physicians are not of mnch
scientific value.bnt there is a modicnm of trnth
in these claims respe&ing cares by means
of mental inflaencer, (and experienced and
skillfnl physicians know the therapeutic val
ue of this ihflnence in treating disease sb is
illustrated, for instance, in their sometimes
giving patients who need no medicine, bnt
think they do, bread pills. In snch cases
imagination anti “ faith” do the work, and
they have more to do with the recovery of
patients generally than is commonly be
lieved. The majority of people think it ne
cessary whenever they are sick, to “ take some
medicine,” bnt physicians know that this no
tion is, to a large-extent, the resnlt of popu
lar ignorance to which they accommodate
themselves in their professional practice.
Is it possible for a person to receive benefit
(or inj ary) from the mental influence of an
other, except so far as the operator can pro
duce effects by awakening ideas and exeiting
feelings in the individual operated upon?
Can mind act upon mind without speech, or
tonch or any recognizable sign? If it can, is
conscious passivity on the part of the subject
a necessary condition? How much truth is
there in the statements regarding “ mind
reading?” The experiments of Prof. M. Pierre
Janet and Prof. Charles Richet, among others,
iii hypnotism and clairvoyance, and those of
Prof. Sidgwick, President of the Society for
Psychical Research, London, in thoughttransference (not to mention experiments and
experiences familiar to thousands of Spirit
ualists) prove that under certain conditions
the mind can discern beyond the range of
the senses and read the thoughts of other
minds. Some of Bishop’s wonderfal feats
satisfied carefal investigators - of the same
phenomena.
Prof. William James, of Harvard College,
in th.e March number o tS c r ib n e r ’s M aga zin e,
in a paper on “The Hidden Self,” says: “ I
know a non-hysterical woman who, in her
trance, knows facts which altogether trans
cend her possible normal consciousness, facts
abont the lives of people whom she never saw
or heard of before. I am well aware of all
the liabilities to which this statement ex
poses me, and I make it deliberately having
practically no dOQbt whatever as to its
trfith ”
A multitude of testimonies to the same
effect might be adduced. Referring to Janet’s
record of observation made, at Havre on
certain hysterical somnambulists, a work of
five hundred pages entitled “De l’Automatisme Psychologiqne,” Prof. James says: “It
often happens that scattered facts of a cer
tain kind float around for a long time, bnt
that nothing scientific or solid comes of them
until some man writes just enough of a
book to give them a possible body and mean
ing. Then they shoot together, as it were,
from all directions, and that book becomes
a rapid accamnlation of new knowledge.”
Lesson of the Suspended Slates.

?

On the eighth page njay be found an expo
sition which will not be pleasant read
ing to any right-minded . person, whether
Spiritualist or otherwise; bnt however un
pleasant, it certainly-is instructive. We con
fess to having halted for weeks, before doing
what seemed an imperative duty—halted, not
through any lack of courage, bnt in the hope
that in some other way the end might be ac
complished and the interests of Spiritualism
equally well served. It does seem as though
the time had come when camp-meeting man
agers might see their way clear to make con
ditions and rules concerning the plying of
the vocation of medinmship on their grounds;
and that these great summer resorts should
no longer be regarded by tricksters as grand
preserves where game may be easily bagged,
and where even the bungling novice in spiri
tualistic jugglery may feel assured of free
dom in securing a living while perfecting
himself in fails “ art.” The case npder con
sideration is a most aggravating one. These
“ Bangs Sisters” had been thoronghly ex
posed as persistent dealers in fraud; they had
been caught in the act, their itrick-cabinet
exposed, and the women with their para
phernalia bundled off to the police station,
prior to their advent at Cassadaga. Yet after
all this, they were apparently received at the
camp on the same footing with mediums of
stainless reputation, and accorded every fa
cility to pluck the visiting throng. Cassadaga is no worse in this respect than the
other large camps. It is high time a reform
was inaugurated. Common sense, propriety,
decency, justice and fair dealing all demand
that -no person claiming to be a medium,
and who has been detected in fraudulent
practices, or whose reputation is not above
suspicion, shall be allowed to practice their
calling on the grounds. Like dealers in dis
tilled spirits, they shonld not be allowed

Genius and Insanity.
The late Emery Storrs was a brilliant ora
tor, an able lawyer and a man of genins. He
had one fatal vice, a passion for drink. His
wife had also a mania but of a different kind
—acquisitiveness and secretiveness in re
gard to money brought on probably by years
of habitual effort to make np for the hus
band’s thriftlessness, and constant dread,
that in their old age they would be reduced
to poverty and distress. Mrs. Storrs’ sudden
death sometime ago brought to light the fact
that she had money and notes to the amount
of $60,000. She had claimed to be and the
public believed that the widow of the great
lawyer was, on the verge of want. All this
money, was left in the hands of trnstees for
the maintenance of an only son who had,
without his father’s intellectual gilts his fa
ther’s appetite for strong drink, and who was
as improvident and wasteful as his mother
was acquisitive and saving. The other day
this son was sent to the Insane Asylum\of
the State of New York. Had George Storrs
received discipline and training in early
youth which his moral weakness made allimportant for him, and had he been put to
some simple trade at which he could work,
instead of being allowed to grow np in idle
ness and then to make the pretence of study
ing for a profession for which he lacked the
intellectual qualifications, he might have

.

.

overcome the curse of a drunkard’s appetite,
and lived a useful, even though an incon
spicuous life. This case illustrates the fact
—which leads some people to deny altogether
intellectual and moral heredity—that the
lower qualities are more generally inherited
than the higher ones, which - appear, disap
pear and reappear in a curioqp manner! The
instances are nnmerohS in which sons of
men of genins have been either idiotic or in
sane. It has been serionsly claimed that
genins itself is a species of insanity. The
ancestral history of Emery Storrs might be
an instructive as well as an interesting
study. How far back may be traceable the
canqes of young Storrs’ madness, and how far
is he morally responsible for it? A correct
answer to these questions might show that
the average view of human nature and of the
springs of human action is extremely super
ficial.
The Journal’ s Attitude. .

The Public Schools and Excess o f llress.
One reason for the popularity of the Con
vent schools is a regulation which most of
them have that pnpils shall wear a simple
uniform dress, with no jewelry throughout
the school year. The children of the poor
and of the rich are, in this respect, pat on an
equality. Let the common schools, take a
lessen from Convent schools.
Last year 14,000 children in Chicago, at
tended no school regularly. A large number
gave as a cause, poverty or illness; many
were truants. It is certain that the nonattendance was due, to a considerable! extent,
to the excess of dress,which humiliated those
children whose parents were unable to
give them-fine clothes, jewelry, ornaments,
and pocket money. Children are sensitive,
and the directors of the public schools shonld
consider this fact, and encourage, in the
schools the principle of Democratic govern
ment and a public opinion which will super
sede the necessity of any official rules in this
matter. The Chicago H era ld has some sen
sible words on the subject: As the Week ap
proaches for the annual closing exercise in
the public schools excitement goes to a fever
heat over the dress that will be worn on the
“last day.” There is np limit to its excess,
except the credit of the foolish parents. The
children of the poor beg for costumes of a
sort fit to match those of £he well-to-do. Debt
is incurred in a large proportion of the grad
uates’ families for the folly and immorality
of overdressing daughters to make a show,
not of their learning, bnt of jtheir apparel, to
a few visitors and the school; A rdie by the
execative that no dress should be worn the
closing day that ipd not previously been
worn during tbe school year .would have a
wholesome influence, and would set the tide
of sentiment in the right direction for the
future. The public schools would be more
popular were they more Democratic.
The Copyright Bill. —■

Publisher’ s Desk.
This is the last issue of the R e Ligio -^ hilosophical J ournal in the form which it has
worn since 1865. It has become a household
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There are no persons more favorable to a
close, scientific investigation of the phenom
ena of Spiritnalism than intelligent, honest
Spiritualists, and none more ready to assist
in the exposure of the fraud practised in the
name of Spiritnalism. This class of Spirit
ualists the J ournal has represented to the
best of its ability. It has had to contend,
on the one hand, with wholesale, undis
criminating denial of the genuineness of all
phenomena purporting to be spiritual, and on
the other, with credulous and undiscriminat
ing acceptance as genuine of everything
claimed to come from the spirits. The paper
has long had the enmity and bitter opposition
of all the tricksters and frauds of the coun
try who in the name of Spiritnalism. have
for money pretended to be mediums for mes
sages or manifestations of departed spirits,
and many well-meaning^ Spiritualists have
been disposed to criticise the J ournal for its
too exacting requirements of medinms be
fore endorsing their claims or-recommend
ing them to public confidence.
At times it almost seemed that the truth
in spiritual phenomena would have to wait
a long time for general recognition owing to
the enormous amount of spurious phenom
ena, purporting to be spiritual, which inves
tigators everywhere enconntered, and the
examination of which only strengthened
their hostilily to Spiritualism. Bnt of late
there are indications of readiness on the part
of increasingly large numbers to make the
distinction, the importance of which has
been so often urged in these columns, be
tween spiritual phenomena that can be
proven to be real, and so-called spiritual phe
nomena, which, although accepted by many
as genuine, can be proved to be fraudulent.
The wisdom of the course pursued by the
Journal has been sufficiently vindicated and
its position is now appreciated and approved
by many who once thought the; attitude of
the paper in some respects, impolitic and in
jurious to “ the cause.”

■

promoted by literary piracy. ' Bnt according
to the Illinois representative the men who
framed the Constitution were pot influenced
by any considerations of justice to authors in
providing for the spread of intelligence1
among the people. Mr. Hopkin’s statement
that the enactment of the Copyright bill
would increase the price of books shonld be
regarded morally as on a par with the slave
holders’ assertion a few years ago, that the
abolition of slavery wonld increase the price
of labor, and the cost of raising cotton.
What if it did ? The negro was en titled to his
freedom and fair pay for his work, and au
thors are entitled to the protection of their
rights in the productions of their brains.

I

Mr. Hopkins of Illinois, was prominent in
opposition to the Copyright ;bfll. He spoke
against the bill on constitutional grounds
just the same as, a few yeirs ago, slavery
was defended in Congress on “ constitution
al grounds,” and just as the small politician
is always using the National Constitution as
a fortress for his pet wrong. Mr. HopkinB
quoted this from the Constitution: “The
Congress shall have power . . . . to promote
the progress of science and the nsefnl arts by
securing for limited^terms to authors and in
ventors the exclusive right to their respec
tive writings and discoveries.” ' One of the
declared objects of the Constitution is “ to
establish justice.” This object , cannot be

friend in thousands of* homes scattered the
wide world around; and its weekly ap
pearance has been looked for with pleasure
by thousands; by thousands whose longings
for farther light as to the f ntnre life led them
to the paper as a trustworthy guide to a sure
and satisfying knowledge that their dear ones
still lived and loved, and, while travelih g the eternal road a-little in advance of
those in mortal form were yet able and will
ing to turn back at times to lift the vail o f
sorrow, bind up the broken heart ar> give
cheer and hope, to the forlorn and snuering,
the doubting and the weak; by other thou
sands the J ournal has been greeted as the
staunch exponent and defender of a saving
philosophy, apjethics based on psychical sci
ence, a rational religion toward which all the
world is tending and which is bound to be
come universal. In these twenty-five years
the J ournal’ s form has grown to seem that
of a friend to those broken in spirit, to] those
seeking clearer light on the great proolems
o f life, to those desiring the oettermbnt o f
this world as Well as some knowledge o f tbe
next. It has come to be a terror to evil doersand the Nemesis of the charlatan and trick- '
ster. Hence it may not b j without a fleeting
pang of regretful sentiment that my sub
scribers w ill join with me in bidding the old
form a respeztfnl adieu.
To change the form and general appear- ,
ance of a long-established paper is a matter
not to be lightly decided, and hence I have been for more than a year , considering the
question. As my readers w ill remember I
took a census of opinion sometime ago and
the vote to change to tbe form in which the
J ournal w ill appear next week was practl- :
callv nnanimons—only one dissenting vote
being recorded. In its new shape it will be '
more easily preserved; an* a binder w ill be
offered synchronously with the first issue, in
which the paper may be filed each week by
those, who desire to keep it. The facilities
for tarrangement and classification o f mat
ter w ill be greatly increased and the paper
w ill take rank among the most artistically
made np papers in the country. Tbe amount
of patient care, the large expense and the la
bor involved in making the change in order
to have everything perfect and that there
may Jbe no hiatas or hitch cannot be under
stood or appreciated by others than those,
who have had the same experience.
I shall be pleased to send specimen copies
to all who wish to inspect the paper; and
I w ill also send to any old subscriber as
many copies as he, or she, can jadicionsly
place among friends and acquaintances; re
quests for these should be sent in immediate
ly, or lists of addresses where the papers are
to be mailed from this office. I shall not ob
ject if subscribers insist on paying for these
extra copies or donating something to aid in
disseminating a knowledge of the paper. A
great newspaper with all the auxiliary work
which has gradually grown np around the
J ournal ^ hnnot be successfully carried-for
ward without large expenditures. I am sure
the Journal has a host of readers who if
they could bnt realize the vast amount o f
unpaid labor, missionary work, and charita
ble effort done through this office wonld be
filled with enthusiasm and an irresistable
impulse to generously and continuously as
sist both with money, time, and influence. ‘
I will send the J ournal twelve weeks on

trial to any address for fifty cents; or, I will
send it for one year to five addresses for $10 ,
provided the names accompanied by the
amount are received atone, time.
The J ournal has ja host of friends and ad
mirers-; they are wholly among the rational,
intelligent, moral, tjrath-loving class. Will
not these friends, one and all, now dedicate*
some portion of their time to advancing its'
interests? By so doing they will advance the
interests of trne Spiritnalism. a Spiritu
alism which makes for good in this
world and prepares the believer for the nekt; .
a Spiritnalism broadband all-embracing in its
definition; a Spiritnalism as superior to spir
itism in its life-giving, sonl-saving, love-inspiring and ennobling qualities as it is possi
ble to conceive; a Spiritualism so great and
grand in its scope $9 to cover all interests
both human and dikine, and which seeks to
enfold in its generous embrace all struggling
souls regardless of belief or condition in life,
and to guide tliem toward the “Church of the
Spirit.”
That in the continued publication of the
Journal I shall evericonsicWr my duty and
responsibilities to Sifiritnalism as the philo
sophy of life, and that I shall always guard
the public interests in preference to my own,
—where the two may seem from a worldly
standpoint to conflict—needs, I think, no re
affirmation. While I shall give less space to
the iconoclastic feature whieh has been so
HepAonarv In the past I r ’ \U hold tbe J our- •
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nal
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as nearly as possible

a strictly scien-

tifie coarse in the treatment of the pheno
mena of Spiritualism; and I shall accentuate
and magnify the work of construction for the
purpose and to the end that the Journal may
be an important factor in advancing the
world to higher ground along the lines of
psychical scionce, ethics, religion and socio
l o g y —which cover nearly all that affects the
welfare of mankind*
l am quite well aware that as publisher I
have embodied in the foregoing some things
that might more properly be said by me as
editor, but where both offices are filled by a
single individual it is hot easy to differentiate
the lines; though I am sometimes weak
enough to wish that when I am performing
the role of publisher I could forget that I am
also editor; But whether I address you as
publisher or editor I bespeak your confidence,
good will and earnest co-operation, and point
to my record in justification of my request
and as a guaranty of tha future.
Reply to a Complaint.
On the sixth page is printe,d an extract
from a letter critizing the J ournal for its,
attacks upon Roman Catholicism. .The J our
nal must say in defence that it does not at
tack any religion as a whole, and never in
merely a wanton or iconoclastic spirit, never
without pointing out the error or e,Vil. which
is the object of the assault. From this duty
the Journal, as a reform paper, cannot
shrink. It is just as ready to criticize any
of the Protestant forms of Christianity when
their attitude in regard to social and moral
movements, and the Advanced thought of the
age is obstructive of progress. The hostility
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy to the
American public school system is. condemned
but so is the position of the Lutheran minis
try in regard to what is- known as the Ben
nett law in Wisconsin; so are the efforts of
Protestants to keep King James’ version of
of the Bible in the public schools, to secure
restrictive legislation in regard to Sabbath
observance, to make the National Constitu
tion an evangelical document, and to obtain
governmental aid for schemes the ulterior
purpose of which:is theological.
If the strictures of the Journal are nnjast
—and it would b^ presumptuous to assume
thaisjhey never are.—the columns of the pa
per are, subject to limitation of space and
other reasonable conditions, open for correc
tion in the interests of truth and fair deal
ing.
___________________

^

W. E. Reid, of Grand Rapids, was sentenced
on the 16th to one year’s hard labor in the
Detroit house of correction. This in consjb
quence of the verdict some weeks ago, finjling him guilty of using the U. S. mails for
fraudulent purposes in plying his business
of answering sealed letters by alleged spirit
help. Ever since his indictment, a year ago
and more, up to last week, his lawyers and
defense committee have heralded to the
world that “ Spiritualism is on trial in the
person of Dr. W. E. Reid.” A few weeks
since, the Journal showed up the foolishness
of this cry. But Mr. Moulton, of the defense,
persisted in using it, even after the last trial.
It seems, however, he has now changed his
mind; it is a pity he could not iiave seen
the pqint earlier. He will make an equally
serious bluuder if he endeavors to plead,
as he is reported likely to, that Reid’s “reli
gion is affected.”
Rev. Edward C. Towne, who always has
some crazy notion in. his head, lately gave a
lecture in New York endeavoring to explain
how the dark-skinned race can be made
white. He outlined ,a method of treating
mothers by which tfie coloring matter would
be removed from the true skin under the-epi
dermis. The offspring that lived he said
would be white, though most of them would
die. This is a way of settling the. race ques
tion which has not occurred to men of sci
ence or to statesmen.
No organizations in the United States have
multiplied more rapidly in the past ten years
than the sick-benefit, fnneral-aid, death-ben
efit, and other kindred; societies. As they are
generally confined to those who are in the
humbler walks of lifg, the good they have
done is incalculable,carrying substantial aid
to thousands of stricken families and inspir. ing those who are fortunate enough in being
members with a courage which might not
exist in their hearts without, them. The
. members of these organizations will be glad
to learn that Hon. Robert P. Porter, snperin. tendent of the Eleventh Census, will endeav
or to secure the statistics of the noble work
these associations are doing, and it is safe to
' say that no other branch of the census will
be more interesting. The business of gath
ering. the data has been placed In charge of
Mr. Charles A. Jenney, special agent of the
' insurance division, 58 Williajm street/ New
York City, and all ; associations throughout
the United .States/; whether incorporated or
private, should assist by sending to him the
address of their principal officers.

t
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Dr.-Maurice in the G lobe D e m o c r a t: At
- least we can not escape a few established
facts: (1) physical manifestations do occur
that can not be explained by ordinary laws
of nature; (2) psychical manifestations occur
that must be classed as telephonic and clair
voyant; (3) there are communications, not
only in waking hours but In dreams, of facts
that indicate positive intelligent purpose.
Says Prof. George Howland, Superintend
ent of the Chicago Public Schools: ‘‘I have
about made np my mind that children should
be treated more like reflective human be
ings and less like Thanksgiving turkeys. To

fill to the neck with, stuffing is one thing, to
truly educate entirely another. Another
great fault in the prevailing system is that
it has not the power of making children
self-helpful. Proper educationary methods
should inculcate a certain amount of self-re
liance and native ingenuity. A parrot may
be taught to talk quite well, but, at the best,
he talks only at random.”
Says the G olden Gat'd: Spiritualism is a
philosophy, for only through it can a knowl
edge of the laws of psychology be obtained
and aided by its clear, white light v?e are
enabled to gain clearer perceptions of the
ethics of human conditions—our moral du
ties toward ourselves and others, and our re
lations to the spirits who have passed to the
supernal world, towards which we are all as
cending in accordance with the harmonious
Action of the laws of spiritual evolution.
Spiritnalism is a religion, for only through
its elevating influences, through the nnfoldment of onr spiritual, faculties, are we ena
bled to gain any knowledge of the existence
of a divine Over-Soul, and to realize that we
are all emanations from that omnipotent
omnipresent fountain. If, as has been said,
“ the undevout astronomer is mad,” in not
being imbued with feelings of awe and rev
erence foT lAe sublime power which causes
,-the “ stars to sing together in unison,” can
we class among Spiritualists those who are
interested only in the mere externals of the
subject, in the kinder-garten of phenomena?
or those who have no reverence for a su
preme power, wisdom and love which over
rules the universe; those who have no belief
in any power higher than that of poor, weak
humanity?
Victoria says that Inspector Byrnes made
an abject apology for his statements about
her and her sister Tennie; bnt Inspector
Byrnes denies this, and says that he is ready
to meet the whole combination of Yankee
audacity and British bravery in court. The
combination says it will not go into court,
for justice is not to be found there. It ap
peals to the press, from which it is pretty
sure to get more jastiee than it wants, if it
persists in its sensational methods of seek
ing notoriety.
It is the V oice , a strongly Christian jour
nal devoteid to the cause of temperance, and
not an “infidel” sheet that says this : “ Can it
be wondered at that the savages of Africa are
embracing the Mohammedan religion rather
than the Christian? A native chief of the
Congo region who had been taught by missionaiies to read and write Sent the follow
ing note to Archbishop Benton of the Church
Of England:
‘Great and Good Chief of the Tribe of
Christ, greeting: The humblest of your ser
vants kisses the hem of your garment, and
begs vou to send to .his fellow-servants more
Gospel and less rum. In the bonds of Christ,
Ug al l a ’ ”

' The nortorious adventuress Ann Odelia
Dies De Bar is in prison in Rome awaiting
trial on the charge of swindling the Hotel
Bristol, where she had registered as “ Mrs.
M. A. Holland of London” and had fared
sumptuously for several days. According
to the dispatches she went to the Eternal
City with big game in view and was as busy
as a beaver there trying to entangle dis
tinguished Catholic priests.
The question is often asked “ Which is the
oldest book in the world?” The popular
reply is, “ The Bible.” But this is not*
true. A correspondent of N otes a nd Q ueries
says: “The oldest book extant is believed to
be the 'Book of the Precepts of Prince Ptabhotep,’ the oldest composition in existence.
It is better known as the ‘Prisse Papyrus,’
and is preserved in the National Library of
France at Paris.' This book is of the age of
Hssa Tatkera, the last king but one of the
fifth dynasty (Memphis) who flourished about
3750 B. C. The author Ptah-hotep, was a
member of the royal family. It is a sort-of
handbook for young people, a treatise on
practical morality, somewhat in the style
and tone of the writings of Confucius. In
some places the writings'call to mind the
wisdom of Solomon. Filial obedience is in
culcated at the basis of all good order. There
Were probably other documents written in
the hieratic characters of greater antiquity
than the Prisse Papyrus, but this alone re
mains as the most important monument of
that; distant epoch.”
The liberal attitude of the young German
Emperor toward workingmen and the Mayday agitation; have led .a number of Berlin
manufactures and representatives of various
industries at Chemitz to form an employers’
protective union, which is to be developed in
to a league embracing all the industrial
centres of the empire. They see that the
government is not likely to be so thoroughly
identified with the interests of the classes
against the masses as it was when Bismarck
had control.
Says the C h ristian R eg ister: “In the face
of severe and painful conditions of social en
vironment, it is no sufficient answer to say
that nothing mast be attempted because
nothing can be done, and that natural
laws are unalterably opposed to all modifica
tion. A more thorough study of social rela
tions may at length show that man has more
liberty in this direction than he is aware of,
and that there are higher laws of love and
duty which need to be sought ont and applied
to social redemption. Society is not a me
chanism: it is a growth. In certian elements,
it is plastic; and a fervid love of humanity
may melt and fuse conditions which to the
cold view of the intellect seem rigid and in
soluble” Well said. Men must work to-

here discuss; we may merely admit) that
a symbolical figure seen by several observ
ers may be objective, but is not optical.
Similarly a symbolical noise—and ; few of
our auditory phantasms reproduce a ;sonpc>
being uttered elsewhere—beard by’ s&veral
observers, may be in some sense objective,
2 5
but is not acoustic.
l
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Keeping this in miud, let us consider toe
cases where a phantasmal figure appears to
exert some influence, not permanently regis
A RICH TEXAS INVESTMENT.
trable, on the material world,—as fdV in
stance to open a door and shut it again.! Mr.
Gurney used to remark that in all our^first*
■ The Future Great Seaport
hand narratives, whenever a ghost opefled a
door he did shut it again: — meaning, of
course, that such apparent physical effects ibf
the phantom’s presence were in all jcas&s
merely phantasmal, as much a part inf the
dream-imagery as was the water dripping The Cflty of Corpus Chrlsti. Texas (5.0CO population, two*
Rev. James Herr had an appointment to from the phantom of the drowning man. railroads),
upon Corpus Chrlsti Bay at Aransas Pass, thepreach at a church in the country in Ala Once or twice, indeed, it has happened] that coming deep-water port or the West Gulf coast, is west • t>
bama. He was warned that a creek he had such movements have been almost tdemon- Omaha in longitude, 1,000 miles nearer the heart of thestrably unreal; as where a handle haslbeen
than New York is, and will receive the vast conk,
to cross was swollen and the ford dangerous. seen to move which could not move ; f which Northwest
merce of mote than one million square; miles area, embrace
He answered that he was going to do the was so jammed that to shake it was Impossi ing the most rapidly developing portion'-of the United fatateLord’s work; the Lord would take care of him. ble. In such a case the apparent movement and Mexico, already containing more than .15,000,000 s>
Half way across the stream his horse and seems analogous to those phantasmal sounds population.
which simulate the noise caused by some Government work now In progress to deepen the bar.
buggy were washed down in the deep water specific movement, (as the rattling of win Situated on high bluffs overlooking the sea. in the mid 8
of the most fertile land in America, and with the unequaletb
and his wife and himself were drowned. He dows,) which is visibly not taking place.
death rate from disease, among whites, of only eight pe
Before our ghost can claim materiality, he thousand.'
did not expect that the Lord would take care
ought
to
show
a
registrable
optical
presence
of him in that way else he might have been by affecting the sensitised plate, or a regis Endorsed in writing br the entire State Medical Assort*
less certain as to whose work he was doing. trable acoustic presence by affecting the tion of Texas.
Remarkable openings for manufacturing industries; tarn
phonograph, or a constant weight or inertia nerles,
saddlery, boots and shoes, cotton and woolen mills
Oliver Wendall Holmes writes to a friend: by affecting the balance or other mechanical and
dressed beef. The Port Aransas Company, made up“ I am writing this with my own hand, but I contrivances. Nor is this last kind of test an principally of New York and Denver gentlemen, owns a larg eeasy one; since the balance may be affected body of land, and will offer attractive Inducements to.pro
expect before very long to put most of my cor (as
in Mr. Crookes’ experiments with D. D.
industries.
respondence in the hands of my secretary, as Home) by some unknown exertion of force, ductive
, This is believed to be tbe most extraordinary combination'
I feel myself utterly unable to answer the not by the presence of gravitating particles. of aivantages to be fonnd In America to-day. COKPD
letters and read the books sent me. My sight But, on the other hand, it is of coarse possi CHRLSTI will b9 one of the GREAT seaports, a great rail
that the categories “material” and “ im road focus, and a famous health resort summer and wintepis getting imperfect, and the fatigue of writ ble
material,” with the best definitions which, Thermometer never above 92 in the greatest heat.
ing is wearing upon me; and although it will we can at present give to them, may be quire
cost me an effort, I feel that, in justice to inadequate to describe what our ghost really
myself, I must throw off the load, which at is. The mode of his existence ffiay trans
our mathematical formulae as-complete- guaranteed by the Port Aransas Company. $5,000,000 cap i
‘threescore and twenty’ is too much for my cend
]y as it transcends our sensory experience. tal. In large or small amounts, from $100 up to $50,00 0*
old shoulders.”
The impenetrability of matter, which seems Real estate security for more than double tbe value
our ultimate sensory fact, may be as relative Correspondence solicited.
Lesigne, a Frenchman, has written.a book and contingent a property as color itself.
THE PORT ARANSAS COMPANY,
in which he endeavors to show that Jeanne There is nothing to show that all conscious
ness
existing
in
the
universe
can
recognise
a
Corpus Chrlsti, Texas
d’Arc was not much of a hero, that she per ruby as impenetrable any more than all con
BUY NOW in the early stages of the big boom.
formed no important acts, that her main sciousness existing on earth can recognize it
A SUMMER SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE will bebusiness was carrying banners, that she was as red. Our mathematics speak of matter as J\.
conducted by Mrs. Ursula N. Gestefeid, at the Sanita
possibly
a
modification
of
the
ether;
but
.the
not burned at the stake, but got married and
rium, Bristol, Pa. Conducted b> Mrs Kate S Peirce, Pri
ether
itself,
which
to
ns
at
present
seems
mary Course, 12 Lessons. '-Basic statements of Christian
died a natural death.
[Adapted to meet the neeos of those who have
primary and universal, may be a complex, Science.”
had no previous instruction.] Terms, $25.00. Tbe Inter
contingent, limited manifestation of a sys mediate Course is a continuation ot this teaching, and show a
By the heavy rains the outlying districts tem of laws wholly beyond our cognisances. more exhaustively bow and why the application of these
brings about a renewed body; the process bein
In the case, therefore, of a phantasmal principles
in the Southwestern part of Chicago, were
traced from the One Mind or God to Body or Flesh, and the
continuity from the first to the last logically established.
converted into a vast sheet of water. One of sight or sound perceived by more than one Terms.
$25.00.12 Lessons. Advanced Course, 12 Lessons.
person,
we
cannot
safely
say
more
than
sim
"The interpretation of Genesis, and of its sequence in thethe occupants of a flat in the basement of ply that an action is going on which is ot a New
Testament. Terms, $50.00. Tuition payable in adLessons of each C urse will begin July 15th and'
which there was water to the depth of three nature to affect more than one organism. vane.
August 5th. and on those dates only. The Sanitarium, which
is
in
the
suburban portion of tbe town, and has a fine shad
The
action—vibration
or
whatever
else
it
or fonr feet, missed her baby and became
lawn and porches, will be open for pailettson May 15th,
may
be—may
possibly
require
the
molecular
a la rm e d . Asking some of the other children
provided the success of tbe Summer School Is assured by that
world for its propagation or transmission.
Terms for board and tieatment. or for board only,
in the house about it, she was answered, Or this phantasmogenetic activity may in date.
from $8 to $10 per week, according to location of room, or
number of persons occupying a room. Board can be ob
“ baby i s ’ittle Moses.” Not understanding, volve modifications of the ether, independ tained
at lower rates in the town. Bristol is situated on the
River, on the main line ot the Pennsylvania Rail
she asked where, and the little tot showed ent of the molecular world. Or it may be Delaware
road, about 20 miles from Philadelphia, and TO miles irom
absolutely
independent
ol
ether
and
of
mole
New York. Population. 7,000.
her down into the basemont. where the hor
cules—of everything which our mathematics
rified mother found heK^herub serenely float can hope to grasp.
MORTGAGE COMPANY. Aberdeen, S. Dak.
offers guaranteed T.per cent. Farm Mortgages. Electrl
ing about in a huge wash-tub stuffed full of
K EYSTONE
What we have to do, in fact, is not to refer and
B< nds. Bank and other dividend paving-stocks. Ad
straw, where its little brother had placed it these new phenomena to onr existing form dressGas
us for particulars. -Eastern office, 132Sf Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
/
ulae,
but
to
try
to
build
up
in
time
truer
in playing the act of Moses in the bulrushes,
formulae from the observation of these new
while a little girl from a neighbor’s played phenomena themselves. It should never be
Pharaoh’s daughter. The laundry for the flat forgotton that the most trifling of our tele
is down there, and the children had taken pathic experiments if the conditions are sat
isfactory probably implies a profoundly dif
advantage of it to put skeptics to the blush ferent
employment of natural forces from
In [gold lor one cent T hu
by demonstrating the feasibility of the pres that in any class of experiment hitherto
Chamber of Commerce o^fer
ervation of Moses as set-forth in Genesis.
known to science.
There is yet another perplexity which af $200 lor the nearest guess on the population of Salt Lak &
>
Mrs. Emma Taylor, of Johnson’s Creek, Ni fects all classes of phantasms—namely: their City, and $1(0 for another on Utah’s
population, U. S. Censn a
relation
to
time.
It
is
pretty
clear
that
even
agara Co., N. Y„ writes that a meeting was when these phantasms represent a person or 1890 Everybody outside of Utah Invited to guess. Gov
held in that place at the home of Abraham Beene accurately they are sometimes after
and Emma Taylor on May 11th in response the event,—an added difficulty, of course, in Thomas ot Utah will award prizes, which are to bepubllsheC .
to an application for ordination to the Spirit the way of the supposition that they have Mail one guess now and we will send latest statistics; with
like a material existence. And
ualist Society organized there in 1867. The anything
there is even some evidence that the phantasm printed and illustrated matter to assist on final guess. Lis *
society is composed of about sixty members may present itself before the event, in which close Juue 15tli, Write to-day.
who are amcDg the most intelligent and re case onr previous experience would be trans
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
sponsible citizens of the town. The letter cended indeed!
Salt Lake City,.Utah.
Bat,
in
fact,
the
upshot
of
all
these
consid
says:
erations is that our existing categories af
Auents’ profits per month. Will prove it or pay
“The society is legally chartered under the ford us little or no help in classifying these
Torfeit. New portraits justout. A $3 5U Samplelaws of this State with the full authority of phantasmal phenomena. We cannot ticket
sent free tu ail.
W. H. Chidester & Son, 28 Bond St.. N. Y.
all religious bodies to ordain aDd send forth any given phantasm as material, objective,
ministers to preach the gospel of peace and or the like, and then infer from thatlgeneral
progress as taught by the spiritual philoso term that the phantasm possesses any specific
I S in A D T H I S I^ S T T E S t.
phy. Mrs. Cornelia Gardner and Mrs. Emma qualities—as impenetrability, spatial. loca
t “ For years I liave been afflicted with bad
Taylor were so ordained Sept. 1st, 1878, Rev. J. tion, or the like—which are commonly con
I Digestion, Constipation and Piles. I have
■ tried a ll the medicines I could get hold of,
H. Harter, of Auburn, officiating. After read noted by the wider term. We must simply
• but all in vain. Even m y physicians could
ing the application of Mrs. Robinson and for the present take each veridical phantasm
• not relieve m y costiveness. In the mean*
testimonials of character from responsible on its own merits, and ask a number of sep
; time I struggled under great pain. Life was
• a burden. Two weeks ago 1 saw the Chicago
citizens of Lockport, the certificate of ordi arate questions about it,—most of which we
“Times,” and m y eye fe ll ou an advertisenation and right hand of fellowship were shall usually have to leave unanswered. Does / ment
o f Tutt’s T ills. I decided to try them ,
given by Mrs. Emma Taylor. The charge to it exert force? Does itpossess inertia?. Has : They have worked, wonderfully. They keep
! me regular, don’t make me sick, give me an
the people and society was very impressively it a constant weight? Does it to any extent
; appetite and are curing; my piles. I am
given by Mrs. Gardner who gave the history obey optical or acoustic laws? Is it percept
strong; and can walk any distance. I f I had
of woman’s work in the world’s history, clos ible individually? or electively? (i. e., by
had these pills five years ago they would
have saved me $10,000; but they have saved
ing with an appeal to all to live up to their some and not all of the persons present), or
m y life. Let the afflicted everywhere know
highest convictions of right, and to the me collectively by all persons within reach? Is
their value, which is beyond expression.”
diums to be true to themselves. Mrs. Robin it a symbolical or an accurate transcript of
I R iiR A U ) LUND, Springfield, O .
son followed with a tender expression of fact? and is the fact which it represents
thanks to the society for the favor bestowed. past, present, or fature?
T u tt’s L iver P ills
The service closed by singing and benedic
Until we can answer these questions rather
A S S M fL A T E T B E FOOD.
tion by Mrs. Gardner. An interesting service better than at present, it will be safer to
was given by Mrs. Robinson in the evening choose onr designation for these phantasms
to the young people. This closed one of the with reference to the negative quality which
most instructive and profitable meetings we know to be theirs,—namely, that they
ever held in Niagara county. Better than are hot that which at the first blush they ap
all, another will follow in a few weeks, and pear to onr senses to be. This fact, and noth
so the good seeds of truth will be sowh.”
ing more, we affirm when we^eall them hall
A newmethod of compoundingTar.
ucinations. And if we style them veridical
( Continued from First Page. }
SURE CURE for PILES, SALT R H EU V
or falsidical, according as they help us to
and all Skin Diseases. Send 32c-stamps for Free Sam
APPARITIONS: OBJECTIVE OR SUBJEC truth or delude us with falsehood, we shall
ple with Book. Sold by all Druggists and by TAK*OIBr
CO., 78 Randolph St., Chicago. Price. 60c.
still be describing them purely in terms of
TIVE.
oqr
own
experience,
without
pretending
,
to
require the exertion of force, if not the pres a theory of their true nature. This frank
ence of matter. But before discussing these confession of ignorance will at least leave
real or apparent effects, we must consider us unfettered,—ready to adopt any truer
one perplexing characteristic which (I be-, classification of onr phenomena to which
lieve,) is frequently found in every class of .further observation may point. In the mean
phantasmal vision.
time something is gained if, having started
Veridical visions are not always—not even with
preconception that “all which is _
O N LY $ 1.50
generally—correct transcripts of any fact not Athe
is
B.”
have come to the conclusion * i
..
which is passing elsewhere. They signify that our ownwe
subject-matter is neither A nor For 4he Peerless Atlas of the World and Tho.
such facts, but they do not usually reproduce B, b u t X . _________________
■.
H
Chicago Weekly Times One Year.
,v
them. / Nor is their deflection from reality
comparable with any kind of optical distor
As a concise and intelligent epitome of the world tbe;PeV*
Readers of the Journal who want a copy
tion,—as though they had to make their way of the original Webster’ Unabridged Diction loss Atlas is Equal to any $10.00 Atlas.
through some refracting medium. It is a ary w ill see by reference to our advertising
It has handsomely colored County Maps of all the State-symbolical deflection; it consists in the in columns on the* eighth page how to obtain and
Territories, with a number of doable page maps to rep
troduction of features which, while not in one Tor a little monev, or a little work.
resent the most Important States.
themselves accurate transcripts of fact, do yet
All countries on the face of the earth are shown, and a Fit
cities of the world, the important towns and most e
produce an impression of the purport or S itu a tion W anted—P root-read er, E d ito ria l large
tbe
villages of the United States are given; also the lates b
W rite r, E tc.
meaning of actual facts. I see my. drowned
Railroad Maps.
/ '
friend (suppose) dripping with water. But A man of extensive and varied experience solicits corres The great mass of Information contained in tbe Descrip
pondence with a view to obtaining a situation. Is atborough
he is not in fact dripping, for he is immersed printer,
and competent to do clerical work, proof-reading, tive and Historical pages or ih- Peerless Atlas constltnte*in the sea. •,
MS. revising or editorial writing. Ia In good health, with whole library in Itself.
industrious
strictly moral habits. Would prefer cm
It is plain that such a modification of the i-inyment In and
or near the city or In the West L. H. Millsb ,
Size—Open. 14 by 22 Inches; closed, 14 by 11 inches
actual reality as this must have a psychical 294 S Clark street
WITH SUBSTANTIAL paper binding.
and not an optical cause. It resembles the
at once. A few good
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gather for the improvement of social and in
dustrial conditions. Those who say: “Let the
struggle go on. nature will take care of those
fit to snrvive,” do not.realize that men have
attained to moral conditions, and that fu
ture progress must be by moral methods.
There can be no human advancement with
out human effort in the direction of justice
and right. Indifference to existing evils im
plies moral imbecility; acquiesence in them
would sooner or later result in .moral and
spiritual death. What is needed is more of
the enthusiasm of humanity, and a deeper
sense .of obligation in all to work for'the
common weal.
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have given the same advice, yon too, may be con
vinced o f a truth, which, w hen realized, “ w ill wipe
away all team from yonr eyes.”
Sturgis, Mich.
T hos . H ardin g .
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Oh. the day o f peace is coming
And the night o f strife is going,
While the sunbeams and the moonbeams
in one long procession move, •
And our dreams o f pain and Borrow
Will be swept away to-morrow.
When onr dullness Ib succeeded by the
endless light-of lorn
Ob, the day o f jpeace is coining!
Oh, the day o f peace is coming
A nd the pride o f life is going,
And the passions w e war against shall soon be overcome,
And w e’ll comprehend the reason
W h y onr prayers seemed out o f season, •
When Heaven was as brass above ns
• L and onr oracles were dnmb.
- Oh, the day of peace is. coming!

\

Ob, tbe day of peace is coming
And enviousnesB is going,
Soon the lava of onr character
shall cease to overflow,
And while bliss Bhall be completing
And still newer joys creating,
We Bhall help to poor God’s sunshine
on a multitude below.
Ob, the day of peace is coming!
Oh, the day of peace is coming
The uncertainty is going,
[.
And the waywardness of circumstance
£
no longer shall annoy,
L-( A n d each one shall be himself
^N ot a ghost or spook or elf,
Where no seeming contradictions
shall our restfulness destroy.
Ob, the day of peace is coming!
Oh, the day o f peace is coming
And our discontent is going,
Soon sincerity and sympathy
shall wear the crowns o f fruth,
And every mal-fo'rmation
Shall receive its compensation,
Aad the aged and dependent
know the ecstacy of youth.
Oh, the day of peace is coming!
Oh, the day of peace is com ing
Misunderstandings going;
We Bhall know as we are known
in that beautiful “ l o Come,”
W here language is unspoken
And the flow ot love nnbroken
And the tongne o f load contention
is, at length, forever done.
Oh, the day of peace is coining!

\

Oh, the day of peace is coming
While the unbelief is going,;
When we’ll cherish underlying truth
without revising creeds, «
Then each shall prize bis brother
And all shall wrap each otb ®
In tbe mantle of divinity,!
the garment o f good deeds.
Ob, tbe day of peace is coming!

;
!

Yes, the day of peace is coming
And disease ana death are going,
never more we’ll have to part from those1
whom we almost adore;
And the farrows of, distress
Shall not mar their loveliness,
* For tbe atmosphere ot Heaven
givptbi beauty evermore.
Ob, tbe day of peace 1b com ing!
Sturgis, Mich.
A C r y in g A e e d .
To tbe Editor ot the BeliRlo-PbUosopblcal Journal.

A couple or more years ago I called attention,
through the columns of the J ournal , to the necessi
ty which exists for a fund to be applied on the pro
cu rin g and distribution of reliable and authentic
literature o f a character tending to convince inquir
ers, first that there is beyond all peradventure a fu
ture or continued life for the human race, and sec
o n d , that the denizens ot that future world can, and
sometimes do return. Did some o f your wealthy
readers bat know the demand which exists for such
matter, or could they realize the suffering attendant
upon skepticism, particularly in hours o f Borrow
from bereavement, I feel assured that they would
aid in such good work, and'place in yonr or other
reliable bands the means to answer this crying de•mand.
Tbe mail frequently brings me letters sometimes
from far distant persons, of whom I never before
heard, and whom I never expect to see, which testi
fy to the great suffering in this world from ignor
ance of those Bimple facts which, Mr. Editor, you
and I have abundant cause to believe. I can reply
.to but a fe w o f the letters I receive on these subject,
.and it is a source o f much paiu to me. I am poor, and
w h en letters o f this character become frequent, and
I csannot spare time to satisfactorily reply, I
ardently wish that I had printed matter o f a suita
ble kind to mail tbe writers or be enabled to refer
them to those who have. Besides, postage and sta
tionery cost mon»y which 1 can barely spare when
the demand is very frequent
Oh! my dear brother, tbe world is hungering and
thirsting for a knowledge o f God’s truth, that the
departed do live and can return; perhaps I am iu a
better position to know this than many readers o f
the Journal , my name appearing so frequently in
the paper, secular and spiritual and sometimes, in
the depth o f their distress and in the darkness o f
their dispair, distant strangers w ill pour out their
hearts unreservedly into my willing ear. They seem
t o know, intuitively,, that they will-find sympathy
w ith me, and even venture, perhaps, to hope for con
solation in their distress.; Reliable printed matter,
which details the experiences o f men and women o f
probity is what is needed to meet such cases, and
.your and other offices should Ije supported, financial
ly, in the supplying and mailing o f each matter.
The follow ing letter, received a few days ago, iB a
sample, and voices thosentiments o f thousands; the
gentleman w ho has written it perhaps did not know
n o w many lacerated hearts are craving like sympathy
and spiritualistic facts. It have replied to him, giv.in g a s h e requested a couple of simple facts from
my ow n experience, In my ow n house, which came
to me unexpectedly, unsought, without a medium,
without money and without price. Had the gentle
man been a reader off the R eligio -P h ilosophical
J ournal or other reliable periodicals devoted to tbe
subject during tbe past six months, even he would
perhaps have been convinced, ere n ow , o f that sub
lime fact for the truth .or falsity o f which he so ar
dently inquires.
I give the letter with only the initials o f the writ
er’s name:
De a r Si r :—R eading a piece in the Commercial
Advertiser written by yon I can but echo your re
frain, “ Ob, for a trumphant faith!” Ob, my friend
I hm so lonely (age 53 years)! W ife died September
' last—age 44 years. Had! lived just accross the road
from each other since: .childhood. Happily married
22 years. All was harmony; could surmount all dif
ficulties with her at my side. Now I am utterly
broken up.- W ill I again Bee her?' Take her to my
-aching heart? Does she exist? Is she an entity—a
personality? Is sbe conscious; my loving wife, hav
ing a knowledge of her earthly home and its sorrow
ing inmate? Can tbeee questions be truthfully an
swered by any man or woman on this earth? Does
any one know that we exist after death of. the body
o r iB this organism all there iB of man? Is Spirit
ualism a cruel lie, a cheat, a sham, another ism, or is
there an inter-commuDlon between the tw o worlds,
( i f there are tw o )? My friend, can yon answer my
questions? Oh, kind sir, if you can give one gleam
o f hope to my dispondent soul please write me—toll
m e yonr opinion if no more. But it you have a fact
give me that above a ll!
Respectfully,
D .M .T ----- .
I would convey to all inquiring people w ho so
earnestly crave to know for themselves whether Spir
itualism is “ a cruel lie” that the existence and return
o f spirits is no lie, although there are cruel liars,
falsely sailing under the flag; it is indeed, sham’d by
cheats, but, brothers and sisters, test it at home,
where yon are sure their are no cruel lairs, cheats
and shamers, and, perhaps, like others' to whom I
/
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living am ong the dead.
uy are inquisitions, racks
and thumb screws, imprisonments and stake burn
ing done away w ith? Because a broader field o f
thought has been reached, and a new America has
been discovered. The woman o f Endor is no more
called a witch, but those w ho have spiritual gifts can
P h e n o m e n a “ T e r m e d S p ir t u a lis t ic .”
exercise them. As the spirit gives utterance they
speak, and mighty works that could not once be done
From a long article in the Globe-Democrat by H . in consequence o f unbelief, are done to-day. Feeble
Maurice, M. D., referring to notable articles concern as are onr comprehensions o f tbe infinite, yet onr
ing Spiritualism, the follow ing brief summary o f .Dr. finite has touched the borders o f mighty reality,
Richard Hodgson’s recent paper in the Forum is and w e stand in the presence o f opening wonders
that lead ub onward. L ife is more for ns than a
: given to show that spiritual or psychical phenomeBa brief experiment and the soul has attributes that link
are now a subject o f current scientific interest:
it with the eternal.
The most learned are the most humble because
* H e begins by allowing that the evidence offered
by tbe.literature o f Spiritualism, which is very vol they realize that they have yet much to learn. What
uminous, is worthy o f serious consideration. Yet he they have learned is only the entering wedge to the
lays immediate stress on the fact that “ the vast ma great beyond. But does this prove the immortality
jority o f professional mediums are consciously fraud o f the sonl? W e can only believe what evidence
ulent.” Mr. Alfred Wallace says that at leaBt 90 per compels. The epithet infidel has been applied to
'cent, are such. Those w ho are acquainted with the those who have doubted, and yet direct proof is even
R e l ig io -Philosophical J ournal know that its to-day regarded by maDy as sinful. They will quote
editor, John G. Bundy, Ib kept constantly busy elimi from the bible; in the latter day there shall be se
nating and exposing frauds. Mr. Hodgson tells os ducing spirits, etc* and in fact quotations from tbe
bis ow n experiences were at first calculated to pro same book are need to prove each one o f the six
duce the contempt so prevalent among scientific hundred creeds founded upon it. W e are having
men for the whole subject. But be Ib now con evidence admitted in all courts o f law, personal testi
vinced that, in spite o f the overburdening fraud, mony, but our religious leaders say they are incom
there are “ genuine psychical phenomena.” He is petent. During tbe dark ages it was said “ dead’men
carefnl, however, not to commit himself as to the tell no tales.” And they learned wbat is <fife, or
natore and origin o f these phenomena as spiritual wbat is death? I f direct evidence is admissible I
istic. His next point is to show how often, and can say for one among tbe millions, I have bad it. I
' how easily, “ successful men of-business, men o f uni can adopt no creed nor crystallize any conclusion,
versity training, electrical engineers, members of but am open to modifying evidence, expect to know
the legal and educational professions” are deceived a little more to-morrow than I do to-day, and this
in their investigations. His account o f each efforts learning process is to go ou through eternity. As
to investigate are startling. They fail to detect im the.soul attains knowledge and spirituality, tbe king
portant movements o f tbe operators, and image dom o f heaven will be within and the pow er wisely
they have taken precautions which ,exist only in to apply all thiDgs. This smooths tbe pathway of
their imaginations. Of the various causes impair life in a degree, but thorns are native to the earthly
ing the value of testinomy on tbiB snbject the most sphere. Perfection in education or character may
important, and yet least recognized, are the halluci not be reached In tbe allotments o f eartb. Human
nations o f memory. Mr. Hodgson has done us good conditions and sprronndings effect ns. Kindred ties
service in bearing heavily on these tw o points aB that link ns to each other, and personal liability in
always preliminary—tbe probable frand on the part onrselves to suffer, and witnessing it in others so
o f mediums and the probable blunders or defici often brings ns to tbe greatest distress.
This brings ns to the thought o f the eternal tor
encies o f onr ow n investigation. “Many records are
entirely worthless from the possibilities o f ordinary ment doctrine -taught in Christian theology. W ho
malobservation, and o f malobservation designedly can .be happy while loved oneB are in even tempor
induced by a dexterous trickster, or resulting from ary suffering, much less to know that suffering was
the mental attitude or emotional state o f tbe wit to continue, and then to know it to be in accordance
ness.” The memory afterward plays many a trick with the wifi as a revengeful punishment for past
o f addition or subtraction. This we all know who offences of God whose infinite power has made all
things just as they are. To tbe orthodox heaven I
undertake any class o f investigations.
These preliminaries are made to bear with great have no desire to go. I f my loved ones are cast ont,
keenness o f analysis on Mr. Savage’s article. He cast me with them, for where they are there would
thinks that the distinguished minister has probably I be also. I believe they are tbe legitimate children
unintentionally omitted some things from bis a c o f the infinite Father, and not adopted from the fam
count, while his memory interpolates other items. ily o f an opposing personality. No miracle is need
“ There is not a date attached to a single experience ed to make us children o f tbe universal Father.
related by Mr. Savage.” But when all this is passed Many indeed show little o f the Christ, having aB it were
by Mr. Hodgson startles ns with the confession that bat tbe germ. As good is positive to evil that germ
in general he agrees with Mr. Savage, and even goes w ill root ont the weeds, and time and eternity bring
quite beyond him. He believes that a large part o f all souls to their bative elem ent I f this estimate o f
the article that he criticises after all covers actual fife is sinful, I cannot help being a sinner. I have
occurrences, and that the psychical society has accu no words o f condemnation for those w ho differ with
mulated a large amount of unimpeachable testimony me. Let os do all we can to promote human happi
to show that both'physical and psychical phenom ness here in this fife and trust God for the future.
Ceredo, W. Vs.
P e t e r T hompson .
ena occnr o f the sort termed spiritualistic, and not
explicable on the basis o f ordinary natural science,
not at least as yet. “ Tbe theory o f telepathy must
A L e tte r to D r. H e n d e r s o n .
be strained to account for all the phenomena.
. There is certainly some sort o f clairvoyance, and ap
parently something more.” He suggests that the To the Editor ot the RelUdo-Philosophical Journal
medium may be in an auto-bypnotic state. Now,
Tbe follow ing from the Detroit Tribune, ot April
auto-hypnotism is something so little comprehend 22, will, no doubt, interest your many patrons. Rev.
ed, so new a field o f research, that the reader is In C. R . Henderson is one o f onr most enlightened,
clined to fall back in despair. Can one hypnotize progressive ministers, and not afraid to express bis
himself? Gan the conscious self fall thuB under honest convictions:
the power o f subconscious self? No matter, we
“ A9 a matter o f fact all the world believes in evo
must not now get into tbe glamour ot this new lution, and all the world sees instances o f it at every
metaphysics. All I care to see is that bur secretary step,” said Dr. Henderson at the weekly meeting o f
finds “ formidable arguments in onr present state o f BaptiBt ministers held yesterday morning at the Rus
knowledge against any hypothesis, from the most sell house. “ The only question iB that relating to
rationalistic to the most purely spiritualistic.” Here the extent o f this method and its application to par
be leaves ns with tbe encouragement that this sub ticular instances. I am in the habit o f going over
ject has at last escaped the bands o f charlatans, and several periodicals ot natural history and I find that
will be nnfolded in due time by honest and careful evolution is treated as a matter o f course, just as the
investigators. It looks to be his conviction that we Newtonian law o f gravity is oBed. Gan w e suppose
are as human beings, slowly passing, by evolution, that a theory so widely accepted by the men most
into bight r, or at least other and less rigidly mate entitled to respect in such matters a delusion and a
rial methods ot existence. Coming on from pro- deception? Men were not satisfied to find out that
tozoic forms, life reached in millions o f years tbe the superior powers made things, but later on they
tertiary vertebrates—at last the primates—and, su asked by wbat means and proccesses things were
preme work o f evolution, came self-conscious man. made. It wonld be hurtful for us to deihand o f men
Can evolution carry ns into higher realms o f Knowl to stop at tbe answer, ’God made things.’
edge and being? into higher methods of inter
“ In the first place, Darwinism does not mean that
communication? It is not Mr. Hodgson alone who man Ib to find tbe end of his pedigree in the monkey
believes this possible. While bearing great weight tribe. Mf. Darwin taught that we are still at liberty
on caution and patience, he is ready to encourage to go higher up. It cannot be too often emphasized
farther investigation, as surely opening a vast field that development is simply God’s way ot doing
into a realm o f fact.
'
things. In ridiculing the lowly origin o f man one is
not laughing at Dr. Darwin; he is making sport of
_ F a cts a n d In q u ir ie s R e g a r d in g th a t
the universal divine method o f producing men. We
should confeEB onr kinship with animals. Material
L o n d o n T est.
istic philosophy tells us that tbe world is made by
evolution, and not, by God. But evolution is only
ro tne Editor or tbe 14 'llalo-l'hlK'saohical Journal
a method. The materialist denies/the'Christain affirms
I read in your J ournal o f the 22d o f March, the that the cause is intelligent, wise and benevolent.
letter from E. Dawson Rogers, in which it is stated Yet many evolutionists find they can consistently be
that my arisen husband, Moses Kennedy, bad mani Christians. The subject o f human depravity and the
fested at a seance held in London, etc. I waited in fall o f Adam will be studied in the light o f evolution.
the hope that farther reports o f his me sage would The clergy who opposed so long the Newtonian and
appear, so that there could be no doubt in the mat Copernican views made sceptics in their ow n age and
ter, before writing in confirmation. I will now say left on record an argument for doubters and infi
that so far as regards the printed message, it is cor dels. The clerey, I know not why, have in the past
rect with the exception of the name, Glenfield, which set themselves against almost every great discovery
should be Glenwood.
until they were compelled to recede. We have bat
Now in answer to the questions. I presume Mrs. repeated the folly o f the paBt. In opposing the
Everett, or Mr. Rogers may one or both, be readers theory o f evolution without discriminating atheistic
o f the J ournal , in which last December was pub from theistic statement*, w e are doiDg two things
lished an obituary notice o f my hnsband.' Mr Ken which religions teachers with present light have no
nedy or rather myself has an interest in an estate right to do; w e are loading tbe gospel with the re
which is in the bands o f agents and attorneys, who proach o f our ignorance and dullness.” G eneral dis
have for four years, been searching the records in cussion followed.
London for a missing link in the chain o f our titles.
My husband o f course felt deep interest in whatever
concerned my welfare, and often said that the only R e %. D b . H enderson ,
De a r Si r :—1 trust that your independent utter
way this business wonld ever be settled would be
through spirit intervention. Mr. K. bad ho corres ances at the weekly ministers meeting o f tbe 21 inst.
pondent in London, nor bad I ; tbe business was are the prelude to more work o f this character
wholly in the bands o f others, and, presumably,' onr whenever the cause o f truth demands it. Honest,
names were not known in the investigation said to thoughtful minds are demanding knowledge for
their guide in place o f blind faith.
be going on there.
I remember when a benevolent man met tbe Lon
I sfiouid be so glad to get all o f tbe message refer
don
thieves to devise means for them to get an hon
red to in Mr. Rogers letter to the J ournal , for I am
sore if my dear departed husband had been able to est liviDg. One thief said, “ Prayers are good bnt
manifest and speak, be wonld have given some test they w ont fill an empty stomach.” He said be went
that would be convincing. Will Mr. Rogers please all the way from London to Liverpool trying to get
send the message in full, and if identified by myself work, without success. Tbe Rev. Mr. Dowling, presi
and other friends, full credit w ill be given. I feel dent o f the Detroit College, in bis late speech, ridi
grateful for what was sent, and wish to express my cules the efforts o f the toilers, classes them as social
thanks to Mrs. Everett, Mr. Rogers and Dr. Suddick, ists and recommends Christianity as their only hope.
for tbe interest they have taken in the matter, and The laborer paturally tarns to Spain and Italy,
to you for writing to confirm or disprove the com where Catholic Christianity has had full sway,where
munication, and I will aid all in my power to estab unquestioning faith is demanded.
I remember when Archbishop Whatly felt com
lish the truth. For myself I know that spirits do re
pelled
to write a defence of geology at a time when
turn, and tbatithey can communicate. I also knowthat- many frauds have been practiced and many the clergymen were stultifying themselves by oppos
well-meaning persons deluded thereby. W e must ing the deductions of science. I remember when
have proof, undeniable proof, or w e arc at liberty to Rev. Dr Lord, pres, o f Dartmouth College defended
donbt, investigate, or deny. May the good angels American slavery from the Bible. The demand o f
be with you iu the f u tore as iu the past, and may women to all the rights that men enjoy have been
'
your investigations result iu placing before yonr ad denied from the same standpoint.
In the N orth Am erican Review of January, 1887,
miring readers and friends the truth and the troth
page 47, is this declaration by a Proteetant clergy
only.
P hoebe Ken n edy , M. D.
man: “ Ail w e have to do is for Catholics and Pro
Glenwood, Mo., May 1 , 1890.
testants to com e to a proper understanding and leg
islate religion into onr free BCtoola. The public
R e f l e c t i o n s o n t h e P a s t , P r e s e n t a n d schools must go to tbe wall if they resist Christiani
F u tu re.
ty.” While England has been dominated by the
Episcopal. Church for centuries, it never had a
To tbe Editor ot tbe Bellglo-PbUoeopblcal Journal. ..
Bemhlaoceof free schools till free America set it
Tim e was when to be a Roman citizen gave to the the example. I remember when the press and
individual privileges denied to others. W hat a con clergy denounced Wm. Lloyd Garrison in unmeas
spicuous place has Italy held in the history o f man! ured terms. Soon after |)is death the Methodist
When to-day we see the groups o f Italian laborers Conference o f Massachuetts eulogised his name and
seeking to dig onr ditches, work in sewers, build our called him a Christian.
BeiDg confined at home the past three months by
railroads, or do tbe most menial of all labor, we
think o f Italy as once she was. The Chinese Empire a broken limb, with other reading I have read, the
was once too sacred to be Bet foot upon by the out lives o f Luther and Mahomet. Luther struggled to
side w orld; to-day her'wallB do not restrain her free the mindB o f men from the bonds o f supersti
thronging multitudes from mingling with ithose tion founded on blind faith. Mahomet led bis fol
who flock to our shores. Ob, America! why art thou lowers into the same toils by the same unreasoning
so sought after by every tribe and nation under the faith. When he wanted to carry any measure or
sun? WaB it a second “ fall of man’’ that burst tbe add another wife to bis harem he coaid have another
garden walls and opened new and glorious fields for revelation and success was secured. There. Ib one
human industry and progress? Let the children o f subject which I have long had a desire to havtf blade
Adam rejoice that the so-called serpent did put the clear. W ho instituted tbe Christian Sabbath, and
apple to tbe taste and thereby induce mankind to when was it inaugurated? Christ tried to break*
prefer beiDg clothed than to going naked. What a field dow n the superstitions observed by the Jewish Sab
has been opened, what an ontlet to man wae that bath and never instituted any other. I once read a
setting sail o f Columbus from tbe little Genoese ex labored article in a Methodist paper on tbe subject,
pedition. -How long and patiently did the silent but it could only infer the establishment by impli
forests o f America wait thy coming, and'npw her cating. Boston has her public library open on Sun
green fields and flowery hill-3ides may greet the sun day, so that tbe toilers can get a little light; why is
this denied in Detroit? These, are grave questions
shine and hail the day!
This picture may also express tbe changes, in hu which many a ie anxious to have answered. I f is
man thought. Crusades to rescue tombs where evident that the thoughtful are more and more de
crucified bodies were laid, is not tbe battle cry o‘f to manding knowledge instead o f faith as their guideday. Not there, they have risen; we seek not'the Regarding the positive evidence o f a future life, it is
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w ell known that a g lo w in g class o f scientists w ill
not accept the Bible as this evidence. Rev. .Thomas
K. Beecher said to the students at Cornell University
in a sermon in the chapel there, that when me was
in college he saw so many contradictions and inconoistances in tbe pentateuch that he threw it over
board , bat later he found much good in it. H e said
w ho wrote these books and when written' n o one
knew. Rabbi Schindler lately said in his synagogue
in Boston that tbe Hebrew prophets were a long
time after those prophesies were made, and they had
no reference to onr time and were no more binding
than opinions o f people o f the present day.
I asked a prominent Unitarian minister from Bos
ton if there was any positive demonstrative evidence,
o f a life hereafter and be replied that it he answered
for himself he should say no. A lady once asked
me what good Spiritualism had done. I said it had
liberated the chnrches and had also convinced many
materialists o f a future existence. This positive evi
dence based on facts can be obtained if inquirers in
vestigate with tbe object o f learning the truth. I re
ceived a letter from a friend in Boston stating that
the Mayor of that city, the Governor o f the State and
other eminent men had invited a man from New
York to come and expose the tricks o f spirit medi
ums. He was expected to forever annihilate Spirit
ualism. I wrote to that friend that if these emi
nent men wonld investigate and go into private
families with whom they were acquainted, where no
fees were paid, they wonld find the troth. •
This exposer was feasted at the Tremont House;
he absorbed mnch o f the money taken at the show
for bis expenses which left bnt little to redeem tthe
eld South Chnrch to the city, as a relic as had been
desired. Those eminent men have never invited an-’
other monntebaDk to Boston for a similar purpose,,
and Spiritnalism still spreads. The growing skeptic
ism will compel the religious world to give this most
sacred of all subjects a candid and honest investiga
tion, if this nation is not going to repeat tbe experi
ences of past ages o f the world. I f onr republic is
to endnre a thousand years, statesmen and divines
mast be true to their convictions and not fear to
proclaim unpopular troths.
Sincerely yours for the troth,
Warren H utchins .

Is about the same as prohibition, t o with suffrage
wom en would soon settle the temperance question.
I sent you a Bangor paper a fe w days ago In
which there was an article on Spiritnalism b y a M .
T. J . Stewart, n ow dead. A criticism by yon on
the article wonld, I think, be interesting to the ma
jority o f the J ournal readers.
M r s . R . IT. H o v e y , o f Augqsta, Maine, writes:
I am very much pleased with tbe J o u r n a l and

admire its high moral tone. I have often won
dered at the immense amount o f labor yonr editor
ials most require. May heaven, bless you in -you r
labors fo r the uplifting o f humanity.
*
. D . G . C a r v e r , Valley Falls, Kans^ writes: I
tried De L . P.’s experiment;- published in the J our
n al o f Apr! 26th, and find ft as be soya For my
w ife tbe ring vibrates east and west. 1 tried the ex
periment on three different young men, without let
ting them know my object, and the ring remained
stationary; when I explained it to them the ring
would vibrate for them north and south. I also
tried another experim ent I blindfolded myself and
held the thread, and, although 1 tried it several times
the ring wonld not vibrate. H ow is this?

N otes a n d

E x tr a c ts o n M is c e lla n e o u s
S u b je c ts .

A paper in Canton estimates that 75,000 people
die in Chino every year by fire and flood.
An English journal discusses the possibility o f
diBtinguisning “ high and low born blood” by the
aid o f the microscope. ’ •
George Washington,* Thomas Jefferson, John
Qnincy Adams, D aniel! Webster and Henry Clay
were all in favor o f international copyright.
A man in Collins, Medina County, Ohio, has a
piece o f pine board seven-eights o f an inch thick
which had a wheat straw driven through it by the
recent cyclone.
A Cincinnati woman, enraged at her husband, de
termined to ruin him financially. She “ shopped”
all day and piled up bills to his account to the
A P r e s e n tim e n t.
amount o f $3,000.
Recently a young lady at the Palmer House, Chi
Sir Moses Montefioro’s book w ill make a sensa
cago, fearing that there was something wrong with tion. It treats very largely of. tbe persecution o f the
Jews in Russia, and is expected to have a large sale
her father w ho was in another room, got up in the
in England and this country.
night only to hear him fall dead. The facts as stat
Returns show that eighty-two presbyteries have
ed in the daily papers are as follow s:
voted iu favor o f revision, forty against revision, and
“ Papa! papa! let me in!” was the cry which fonr have refused to vote. There are yet eighty-six
awakened a number o f the guests and startled the presbyteries to be heard from.
night watchman upon one o f the floora at the Pal
A woman’s medical college will be established at
mer House at 3 o’clock this morning. They were Johns Hopkins University i f $100,000 is raised for
uttered by Miss Perkins, a twenty-year old daughter tbe purpose before June 1,1891. A Boston lady has
o f H. O. Perkins, o f 107 Arlington place, Cleve offered the first large subscription.
land, a varnish manufacturer o f tbe firm o f BlakesSuperintendent Porter, o f the census bureau, haB
lee& C o. There was no response to the girl’s agon decided to form a collection o f all the newspaper,
ized cry. The watchman soon had the door open, magazine and periodical publications o f every de
however, and there upon the floor laid the girl’s fa scription published in the United States this year.
ther dead.
Ex-Governor J. Sterling Morton, o f Nebraska, fa
Tbe grief o f the daughter was extremely pitiful.
Her father was a large, exceptionally handsome ther o f the Arbor Day for econom ic tree-planting
man o f 45 years. H e had been traveling in the ont that way, says that “ more than 600,000,000 trees
West for several months and was on bis way home. planted by human hands” are grow ing in that state.
His daughter had also been away from home since
Millet’ s' masterpiece, “ The Angelas,” is n ow in
the holidays attending school. Her father Bent for Montreal. Last week the owners o f the painting
her to meet him here so that they coaid g o home to were forced to choose -between paying $30,000 doty
gether and give the w ife and mother a pleasant sur or removing it from the United States The latter
prise. They arrived on Saturday morning and were alternative was accepted.
assigned adjoining rooms at the Palmer Bouse.
The indomitable Dr. Schliemann is working with
They intended leaving for home Saturday evening, a will at his task o f laying bare.,all that the ages
but Mr. Perkius concluded to remain over till this have left at old Troy. H e has 250 men at w ork and
nhorning in order to show his daughter a little more he has laid down a small railway, so that he is mak
o f the city. Yesterday they called upon several ing rapid progress to the attainment o f bis object.
friends, among them being T. 0 . Boiger, with the
Taking the census o f a nationrof 65,000,000 people
real estate firm o f B. F . Jacobs & Co. Mr. Perkins
complained o f feeling unwell, and attributed it to is a very big job . The’ Government Printing Office
the fact that he had stopped smokiog a fe w nights has just completed the printing o f the 20,000,000
enumeration blanks! vtijbich w eigh in the aggregate
ago.
This morning his daughter awakened with a con 229 tone, and, it spread ont, would cover an area o f
sciousness, that something ailed her father. She 25.208,333 square fe e t
Dr. Laurent, o f Rouen, considers boiled milk lesB
went to the door communicating with the tw o rooms
to listen. Jnst as she reached it she heard a sound as healthy t o yonng infants than milk which has not
o f a falling body striking tbe floor and then all was been boiled. Although boiling destroys microbes,
still. This was wbat d o s e d her startling cry. The it also destroys constituents o f the milk which act
worst fears o f the poor girl were realiz-d. The as ferments and render it more digestible, especial
body was removed to Klanei’s undertaking estab ly in the case o f babes.
lishment, and tbiB afternoon wifi be taken by the
Olive Thorne Miller, tbe Brooklyn authoress, has
daughter and some friends to Cleveland. Neigh a room set apart exclusively for her pet birds, about
bors of Mr. PerkiDs in Cleveland were telegraphed which she writes so entertainingly. In this indoor
to break the news to Mrs. Perkins.
apartment she trains and watches them, and from
her observation o f their ways writes such books as
G o ld fis h H a v e F u u w ith th e T u r t le .
“ Birds’ Ways,” “ In Nesting Time,” etc.
Rev. ohn Prince, a Methodist minister, eighty
Washington C ritic: Fishes are not ordinarily years o f age, and Mrs. Cynthia W ood, eighty-four
supposed to be gifted with any great amount o f in years o f age, and mother o f a member o f parliament,
telligence, bat an incident which occurred in a were married recently in Montreal. They were
Washington home a few days ago proves that they lovers when the century was yonDg, bat their par
have a keen sense o f hnmor and are fond o f practi ents forbade their match and they parted.
cal joking. One of the young women o f the house
Vaccination at sea flas been declared by a num
in question has for pets a baby mud-tnrtle and sev
eral goldfishes. The turtle is frequently placed in ber o f New York doctors as more dangerous than
the same tank with the fish. The other day he lay small-pox, and Cunard passengers w ho claim that
floating on the surface o f the water asleep and with they ard buffering from blood poisoning in conse
quence ^o f being vaccinated on shipboard have
hiB fore feet out.
The goldfish saw in this a good chance to play a brought;snits against the great steamship line.
trick on Mr. Turtle, and, aftei patting their heads to
California has a fruit pest in the gray linnet, far
gether a few minutes, they divided into fonr groups, worse and* more damaging to fruit raisers than the
and, seizing hiB feet in their mouths, dragged him to English sparrow. I f some means are not systemat
the bottom of the tank. W hen awakened by bis ically and methodically adopted to exterminate this
sudden immersion, be bad considerable difficulty in bird there will be very little profit in fruit raising in
shaking himself free from his tormentors. There those sections where deciduous fruits are exclusive
can not be tbe slightest donbt that the fishes had some ly produced.
means o f communicating their ideas to each other,
An old Belfast sea captain is credited with devis
for it was plain to thoEe who observed the incident ing a unique barometer. It consists o f a thin strip
that .the trick was the result o f preconcerted action. o f white pine with a number o f cross pieces upon
it. This is hung on tbe side o f the building, and
when damp weather is approaching the barometer
T h e E p ita p h o t A d a m .
bulges out in tbe center while in dry weather the
The follow ing epitaph on Adam, “ our common an center sinks in and the ends come out.
An elm tree, about 225 years old, in West Medford,
cestor,” watj written by Gabriel Alverez o f Paris about
1743, and may be foand in his “ Historia Ecdesise Maes., has just been cat dow n, and the people t
there are highly indignant in consequence. It was ’
Antediluvians?:”
a beautiful trre, over one hundred feet high, with -,
Here lies, reduced to a pinch o f dust, he whom
graceful limbs extending across the street. It was '
from a pinch o f dost was formed to
ordered felled by the road commissioners because
govern tbe earth,
its tranks encroached npon the street a trifle.
A dam ,
The son o f none, father o f All, the step
A t a lecture given in Fairbank. Ont., by a citizen
father o f All, and o f
o f Toronto on the subject o f “Balaam’s Ass,” and
himself.
illustrated by a; magic lantern, John Windlass at
Having never wailed as a child he spent
tempted to torn the proceedings to ridicule and
his life in sorrow and weeping,
throw suspicion on the verity o f the story o f tbe
tbe result o f penitence.
angelic voice by counterfeiting the loud.and dis
Power, Wisdom, Justice, Immortality
cordant bray o f the uninspired animal. Fen: this he
He sold for the price o f disobedience.
was arrested and fined.
Having abused tbe privilege o f Free Will,
Some additional light is thrown npon the Ger
Which weapon he had received for the
man emperor’s democratic movement by an alarm
preservation o f
•
,
ing report he received o,f the spread o f Socialism in
K now ledge and Grace ,
the army. This is now apparently confirmed by the
By one Btroke be struck with death himself and
orders given that all the luggage o f officers and men
ail tbe human race.
returning to barracks from the Easter furlough in
£ iTbe Omnipotent Judge,
certain districts Bhall be carefully searched for-the
W ho in bis Justice took him from Righteousness,
discovery o f Socialistic literature.
s.
by bis mercy restored him whole again,
The
total
number
o
f
souls
w
ho
haveprofeseed
Saved'by the Grace of
salvation at tbe salvation army penitent-forms for
THE R e d eem er . *
the months ending with April 1st is 90,000. At the
Tbe first Adam lived to die.
commencement o f November the officers o f the or
Adam died to live,
ganization, upon General Booth’s instructions, set
ate the penitence o f the
about to obtain 100,000 conversions in Great Britain
F ir s t Adam .
alone dnriDg the follow ing six months, and this
Go, and
te the goodness o f tbe
Second A dam .
^ number has n ow almost been reached. ,
A considerable sum o f tbe Russian revenue is an
nually spent iu payment for the corpsesof wolves.
L.
H . W a r r e n . Albany, W is, writes: I canTbe official estimate is that no few er that 70,000 o f
not do without tbe J ournal . I have taken it ever the creatures are roaming about at large.-: East year
since it was published, and have noticed its advance the inhabitants o f the province o f Vologda killed
ment in scientific and spiritual growth, and I consid 45,000 o f tbe brutes, and in the Caron district 31,000
er it the best spiritual paper published, and should were killed. The wolves destroyed 213 human be
be supported and patronized by all true Spiritualist.
ings in the course o f the last twelvemonth'.
It Is estimated that 6,000,000 bushels o f oysters
D . I>. G u i l e s . Mendota, I1L, writes: I admire found a market in Baltimore daring the season
your persiBtant efforts for tbe truth. Truth is all we which has just closed. Tbe price paid to the tonwant—if wifi organize itself and disorganize every gers and dredgera may be safely averaged at fortything else. N ow the search for truth iB the.business five cents a bushel, showing an incOme o f $2,500,o f scientific minds, and in spiritual things o f the 000 from this one industry alone. I f the rolro at other
most profound. I hold that science is troth and points in Maryland are added, the value o l the oys
truth is science, and all other things are nothing.
ters taken from the beds in this state reaches $3,000,-

000.

M.
E . W . , o f Brewer, Maine, writes: As a The largest sailing ship in the world is said to be '
Roman Catholic, I d o not like the way you occa in the possession o f France. Her name is the France.
sionally strike at my religion. . I take the J ournal She ib a vessel with five masts, on fonr o f which
to get explanations o f Spiritualism, not insolts and square Bail is carried. The length is 344 feet, with
falsehoods about my religion. T o be sure it is only beam o f forty-nine feet. The cargo which the
done occasionally; but I do not see any need o f it at France could carry ib no less than 61,000 tons. The
all. Protestants have been at that business a long, ship is built o f steel, her masts and yards being the
loom time, I cannot see how it has helped them or same material. She is at present trading between
hart us. So, where is the use o f you giving such France and the Pacific.
stale hash to readers w ho only waat (o f the J our
Tbe canine sentinels now being trained in north
n a l )'-.explanations o f Spiritualism. As a woman
ern France learn their duties quickly. T w o soldiers
suffragist I like the J ournal very much. The J our  start off leading a dog by bis collar; and when a
nal seems very favorable to woman suffrage, which
mile from the starting point one o f the men turns
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back. In a short time the doff is let loose and he
immediately tracks the other soldier back to the
post., rarely failing. Dogs will scent an enemy at a
distance o f 100. yards, growling and sniffing to at
tract the soldiere’ attention.
Berlin newspaper correspondents were hot al
lowed to send ont the news o f Bismarck’s resigna
tion on the night when it firet became public. They
rewrote their dispatches so as to make them say that
it was rumored that Bismarck has resigned, and the
authorities let them go in that shape. Then the cor
respondents filed a second dispatch saying: HTbe
rumor is a fact,” and the authorities could find no
excuse .for refusing to send it.
Harry Hill, New York’s most widely known citr
zen, is finally “ broke.” The building where bis fam
ous establishment was located, at Houston and Cros
by streets, waB torn down some time ago, and o f late
he has been running a little Baloon in Harlem. And
what finally broke Harry Hill? Having to pay tod
much for poliee' protection. The officers o f the law
became more and more greedy, and at last he made
a vehement kick. After that they watched him
closely, and arrested him for the least violation.
One reads with mingled rage and pity the history o f
such persecutions!
Totems are defined by J. G. Frazer as “ a class o f
material objects which a savage regards with su
perstitious respect, believing that there exists be
tween him and every member o f the class an inti
mate and altogether special relation.” They are
tribal emblems, family symbols, signals o f national
ity, expressions o f religion, bonds o f union, and reg
ulators o f marriage laws and o f the social institu
tions. The system o f totems exists among most
primitive, peoples, and in similar forms with the
North American Indians, Aosti aliens. South Afri
cans, Arabs, bill tribes o f India, Polynesians and
many other peoples.
T h e P a s s io n a t e

Sweet, shall w e volt it? Deatest, shall w e ohm
Our winged way across the ocean foam ?
Or were it fairer to electrioize
(Or electrate) our path to happier skies?
What’s in a name when all roads lead to Rom e?
Fairest and rarest under heaven's high dome,
Oh, shall w e squirm, or Watt, or electrome?
Or, if you feel you’d rather not volize,
Sweet, shall w e volt?
Heart o f my heart, no fond and frolic tome,
But the grave Times, that moral metronome,
Bids us coulomb, or spark, or motorize.
And now I think o f it, the blue day dies;
’M b time, ’tis time, that w e w ere moting home—
Sweet, shall w e volt?
F a ftte » t T e 6 lilm le T r a in b e tw e e n

C h ica go a n d D en ver.
The Chicago & Alton R . R . has established a new
through line via Kansas City & Union R ’y. and has
placed in service five magnificent Pullma: Vestibule
Trains between Chicago and Denver,
esc new
trains will be composed o f Smoking Cars, Day Care,
Ladies’ Palace Reclining Cbair Cars, frr o f charge.
Pullman Sleeping Cars and Dining C|
The entire
trains, in lading Dining Car w ill rdu through from
Chicago to Denver without change. This will positive
ly be the fastest train run between Chicago and Den
ver, and the only line using the celebrated Hitch
cock Recliniog Chairs. F or further Information call
at city ticket office, Chicago & Alton R. R., 195 Clark
Street, Chicago.
Dyspepsia has driven to an early and even suicidal
grave many a man who, if he had tried the virtues
o f Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, would be alive to-day and in
the enjoyment o f health and competence. Sufferer,
be warned in season, and don’ t allow the system to
rundow n.
Well, Sarah, what have you been- doing to make
you look b o young? Ob, nothing much, only been
using Hall’s Hair Renewer to restore the color o f
my hair.
.

For several years I was troubled, with
indigestion, accompanied with pains in my
side. My appetite was poor, and my health
Was gradually failing. Med
icine recommended to me
by my friends, did not liave
the desired effect. Finally
i' was advised to use Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and have
done’ so, with the ’ most
beneficial results. My ap
petite is now good, I am
free from pain, and feel
once more in good health.’’
—T. Loney, 32 Fairmount
st., Cambridgeport,_Mass.
“ About a year ago, I
found myself in failing healtln I suffered
indescribably from stomach trouble, blood
disorder, and various weaknesses, and
almost despaired of relief.- Thinking Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla might possibly benefit me, I be
gan taking it, and am pleased to state that a
. few bottles wrought an entire change in my
condition. My health lias been restored by
its use, and I feel stronger and more vigor
ous than I have for many years.” — Mary A.
Garland, 1407 Michigan ave., Chicago, 111.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
«

*

C o n s u m p tio n S u r e ly C u r e d .
To

th e

E d it o r :—

*

.

Please inform your readers that I have a positive
remedy fo r above named disease, fiy its timely use
thousands o f hopeless cases have been permanently
cured. I shall be glad to send tw o bottles o f my
remedy f r e e to any o f yonr readers w ho have con
sumption, if they will send me their Express and P.
O. address. Respectfully,
T . A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St., N6W Y ork
The Light o f Egypt ie creating much interest
and is a w ork well worth a careful perusal.
It is
sure to create a sensation and be productive o f last
ing resalts. For nearly twenty years the writer has
been deeply engaged iD investigating the bidden
realmB o f occult force. It w ill interest Spiritualists
and all students o f the occult. Finely illnstrated
with eight fa ll page engravings. Price, $8.00. ‘

P r ic e $1.

S i s b o ttle s , $ 5 .

. K V E R T W O W A V who values her health, her
happiness, the welfare and the life of her children,
should possess and read a cony of our grand goGd
book, M A T E R N IT Y , by Mrs. P- B- SADR.M.D.
This book contains nearly
S o V o n A p p r e c i eight hundred pages and
twenty
long chapters, treat*
a t e tb e F a c t ___
t h a t ing intelligently
all the dism M
m ■ mm
eases and conditions pecul* ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
iar to women, and giving exW I I I I b k
plicit directions for the care
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
of infants and children, both
■ BA U
■ ■
in health and disease. MATKKNITY-is the latest and
mm
o m byfarthemostcompleteand
■ ■ ■
■ * I I
reliable book of the kind
mJr ■ ■ l a
published. It is written by a
■ n MM m re m
well-known lady physician.
■
who knows the needs of
women, and meets their .
wants. Endorsed by leading
n eed s th e m o st
W o rth -it* ■
I n te llig e n t c a r e t ptaysi'chtns.
W eight lit golfl tO . . y
w om an, says one M. D. Sample pages and descrip
tive circular sentfree. Book sent postpaid on receipt
of $2.00. Money refunded if not satisfactory. In tel
ligen t I.udlea desired to act as agents, to whom
liberal terms will be given. From 8 .8 5 .0 0 V)
* 1 0 0 .0 0 per month ban be easily made. One lady
has made over tw elv e hundred dollar* selling
this book. Experience not necessary. Full partic
ulars Sent free. Address IMPERIAL PUBLISHING
CO., 130Adams Street, Chicago, 111.
Yon can m ake .la r g e sum or money at
work fur ua in your own locality. -Dur
in g the past few years, those who have
thus worked have received over Five
Millions o f d olian for tbeir services—
more than a barrel o f money W e want
a few more workers at once. The work is
easy, pleasant, adapted to both young
. . . . . .
..
' ifi
* and old o f either sex. You can work
the time or in spare time only A n y one
can do the work after studying our di
re ctio n s fura day or two
This is the
f chance o f a lifetime for those who ap
ply at once A ny one anywhere cap earn
, g lO O per month Great workers, nn der the moat favorable conditions, earn
* 3 0 a day and upwards. No cla n o f people in the world are
making so much money, w ithont cap ital, as those at
work for us. Whatever yon have done, or whatever you may do.
yon should lodk into this royal chance. You will And thar
yon can easily make all that we claim,and m ore. I f you write
to ua before we aecnre all tbe workers we need, w e mill lay all
before yon J F J R E E . Better, write; before you reatfhnd then
if you onclude not to go to work, or if we cannot employ you,
no har n is done. Every one or our workers makes bi| money.

T r u i Ab C o ., B o s

g d tf, A n g iu t a ,

nine.

L A D Y WANTEDA^EX^8|n°SE5S°.
m m rW m *

■

(LADIES * 1 . 5 0 SPECIALTY FREE.

F o r o u r b usin ess in e a c h lo c a lity . In te llig e n c e a n d h o n 
e s ty , b u t n o exp erien ce, n e ce ssary . A ls o g o o d M A N f o r
SECTION; S a la ry # 1 0 0 .
G A Y B R O S . & C O . (r a te d

R e l ig io -P h il o s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l Tracts, em
bracing, tbe follow ing important subjects:' The
Summerland; TbeTrue Spiritualist; T be Responsi
bility o f Mediuirs;Denton and Darwinism; W bat is
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount o f
reading for only ten cents. Three copies sent to cue
address fo r 25 cents.
•

P U B L IS H E R ’ S N O T IC E .

'A

iA M A tt

UNACQUAINTED WITH T H U GEOGRAPHY O F TH E COUNTRY W1U
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY O F TH IS MAP O F THE

BY
1>. I> . H O M E .

Scenery,
Noted Places.
Comic.
............

“
“
“

M iscellaneous, “
B lackvlU e F un, “

“
“

“
“

76c.
60c.

....................... 5 0 c .
....................... 5 0 c .
....................... 5 0 c .

S en d o n e c e n t f o r c o m p le te lis t o f slid e s. T h is ou tfit
■is w e ll su ite d f o r a p a r lo r e n te rta in m e n t. T h e pictures
a r e o f a c la s s n e v e r b e fo re offe re d i n a n y th in g b u t h ig h
p rice d o u tfits. S e n d u s $2.50 a n d w e w ill f o r w a r d th o
o u tfit a s s ta te d .

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY GO.,
4 6 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. ILL.

PUEBLO.
WE HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO ADVANCE THE i
PRICE OF ALL LOTS IN MANHATTAN PARK ON
JUNE 1st 1890. TO $50 A LOT OR $2,000 A BLOCK.

Via The Albert Lea Route.

E. ST . JOHN,

A new Invention for making
Coffee or Tea better than any
thing now in use! Saves H of
" e Coffee.
“
Can
th
___ beused with
any Coffee or Tea Pot, If yon
like a fine cup of coffee this ar
ticle is (Just what yon need.
Sent by mai l upon receipt of 25 cts.
___
45Randolph SW,
CHICAGO. - ' ILL.

I CURE FIT S !

When I saycure I do not mean merely to stop them
foratimeand then have them returnagain. I mean a
Wdical cure. _ I have made the disease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lifelong*study. I
Warrant my remedyto cure the worstcases. Because
othershave failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. _ Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my fallible remedy. Give Expresssnd Post Office.
Hi. « • ROOT* M , C -, 1 8 3 JPearl S t. Mew Y ork.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report
OB,

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE
BY-

W A K E U P !!

A . B. R IC H M O N D , Esq.,
1 2 m o , c l o t h , p p . 3 4 4 . P r i c e S l .3 5 , p o s t a g e t r e e .

F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R e li gi o-Ph i losophical P ublishing house, Chicago,

DANIEL AMBROSE,
I

4 5 R a n d o lp h S t . , C h i c a g o 111.
ors C
b o o k fr e e . D rs. G r a t i o n y

St Bvsn,

No. 163 Elm St, Cincinnati, O

THE ELKHART CARRIAGE&
HARNESS MFG. 60. .
______________ I Burners

at wholesale prices, saving
themthe dealers profit. Ship
anywhere for examination be
fore buying. Pay freight ch’g’s
'Cnot satisfactory. Warranted

We desire every one who wants a profitable Investment
to get some of this property before the advance. The
terms of sale are one-third cash, and the balance In one
and two year, equal payments, at seven per cent. Inter
est per annum; but in order to give every one an oppor
tunity to purchase some of tblB property before the ad
vance, we will make special terms of payments unUl
June 1st, upon application in person or by mall

erty will doable In value in less than two years.

Write for circulars and loll particulars, stating if you
want easier terms,

HARD & McCLEES,
Beal Estate and Investment Agent

CHAPTER

X

CH APTER IL

We have placed $1,000,000 of capital In Pueblo realestate, and every Investment has been profitable.

Spiritualism,
Psychical Phenomena
Free Thought, and Science.

delusions American false prophets. Tw®
ex-reverends claim to be the witnesses foretold by St. John.
■“The New Jerusalem.” A strange episode In the history
of Geneva. “The New Motor Power.” A society form
ed for the attainment of earthly ImmortalityCHAPTER III. delusions (continued). The revival o
Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kardec’s communlcatloN
alter death. Fancied evocation of the spirit o
a sleeper. Fallacies of Ksrdeclsm. The Theosophlca
Society. Its vain quest for sylphs and gnomes. Chemlca
processes for the manufacture of spirits. A magiclam
wanted.
CHAPTER. IY, Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V. “ PEOPLE FROM TH E OTHER W ORLD.” A
psendo investigator.1Gropings In tbe dark. Tbe spirt
whose name was Yusef. Strange logic and strange theories
CHAPTEB / VI. 8Kkptics and T s a r s . Mistaken Spirit
ualists. Libels on tbe spiritworld. The whitenashing
of Ethiopians.
CHAPTER YIL absurdities' “When Greekmeets Greek.'
The splnt-costnme ot .Oliver Cromwell. HisdDgnishe(S'
' visitors to Italian seances. A servant and prophet o
God. Convivial spirits. A ghost’s tea-party. A dream'
of Mary Stuart The' ideas of a homicide concerning
bis own execution. An .exceedingly gifted medium.: Th®Crystal Palaces of Jnplter. Re-lncarnatlve literature
The mission of John King. A penniless archangel, di
spirit -with a taste for diamonds. The most wonderfn
meditim in tbe world.
CHAPTER - VUL THICKEST AND ITS EXPOSURE. D ark'
seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. Tbe concealmen
of “i-plrit-drapery.” Rope tying and handcuffs. Narrative
of exposed Imposture. Various modes or fraud.
|
CHAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND IT S EXPOSURE (condnhea)'- ■
The passing of matter through matter. “Spirit brought
flowers. Tbe ordinary dark seance. Variations of * phe
nomenal” trickery. •Spirit Photography,” Moulds o
ghostly hands and feet. Baron Klrknp’s experience. Tb® reading of sealed letters.
CHAPTEB X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIR IT U AL ISM .
The theological Heaven A story regarding a coffin. An incident with “L. M.” A London Drama. “Blackwoogr
Magazine” and some seances In Geneva
CHAPTER XL “ OUR FATHER.”
CHAPTER XIL THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU IS M (continued). “Stella.”

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and was not Included lu the A l t e r - lean edition It Is devoted to a brief account of a young me- dlom who under spirit influence wroie poetiy of a high- '
order. Extracts Horn these poetic inspirations are givenThe appendix Is an Interesting and most fitting conclusion o>a valuable book.
This Is the English edition originally published at $4.0 0 '
It Is a large book equal to 6C0 pages ot the average J2mo
and mnch superior In every way to the American edition"
published some years ago. Originally published In 1877",
wasln advanceof its time. Events of the past twelve ye*j
have justified the work at d proven Mr. Home a time prophe *.
gnlce abd advirer in a field to which hie labor, gifts an®,
noble character have given lustra
8vo, 412 pages. Price, $2.0 , postage free.

The crowded condition of -the JOURNAL’S advertising
columns precludes extended advertisements offbooka, Dntin
stigators and buyers will be supplied with a

C A T A L O G U E A N D P R I C E L IS 1
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J N O . C. B U N D Y , Chicago,111
-{BY}ALSXAirSEB WILDES.

Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R eligio -Ph i losoph i
cal P ublishing house. Chicago.

INTRODUCTORY.

T H E PIONEERS
OF THB

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KERNER
AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

The two Pioneers of new Science, whose lives an.l labors h$
the direction of Psychology form the subject-matter of this
volume, will be found to bear a strong similarity t“ each other
in oth*r directions than the one which now links their namefr
lives and labors.
_
, .
Cloth bound, pp. 325. Price $2.50, postage 15 cents exoAF o r s i e . w holesale an d retail, b y th e R e l i g i o -P h il o s o f h j *
P u b l is h in g H ouse , Chicago.

S eybert C om m issioner’s
R eport.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

— BY—

MRS. SPENCE’S

By MARY F. DAVIS

A. B. RICHMOND.

POSITIVE AUD NEGATIVE POWDERS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is Condensed Into tinsLittle Pamphlet. .

' The object of this Addendum, the author states, istoadtf
cumulative evidence to the Tacts and conclusions narrated In
the first Review of the Seybert Commissioner’s Report.
Price, elotb bound, 75 cents.
F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R elig io -Philosophi
cal P ublishing H ouse, Chicago.

Angel Whisperings
fo r the

Searchers After Truth.
, This volume Is presented to the public in hopes that many
may draw Inspiration from Its pages. The poems are well
called --Angel Whisperings.”
Price, ornamental cover, $1.50; gilt edges, $2.00; postage,
17Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe R x u g io -Ph ilosofhical P ublishing house. Chicago.

AN O RIG IN AL AND S TAR TLIN G BOOK!

Showing that the Use or Tobacco Is a Physical, K e s k , Mora
and. social

By a New Author.

dated if they w ill forw ard a list, o f such names to
this office.

By Henry Gibbons, M. D., of San Francisco, OaL, Profess*
ot Materia Medlca In Tolland Medical College, and Editor *
the Pacific Medical and burgical Journal.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY

This is a very thorough, scientific and comprehensive dige»
of the laws of life, and the therapeutic action ot Tobacco upoo
the human system, and should be read by everybody.

ERNST VON HIMMEL,

For salei wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhilogofhI
tal Publishing House, Chlcaga

SECO N D .

THE GREAT

A P R IZ E E S S A Y .

P r i c e , SO C e n t s .

P E R S IA

To a Review in 1887 of tbe

Health and Hygiene R U L E S and A D V IC E
for Volins' Women.
For Those. Desiring to Form
TOBACCO AUD ITS AFFECTS,

AND

CHAPTER L THB SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE. SdeOg
versus Religion, similarity >f modern and melon
phenomena. The siege of Jerusalem. - The Light of tb
World.” Unseen armies wno aided In the triumph of tb
Cross.
CHAPTER I I . T H E S P IR IT U A L IN T H B E A R L Y C H R IST IA N
ch u rch .
Signs and wonders In tbe days of the Fathers.
Martyrdom of Polyetrp. Tbe return of Evagriue after
ceath. Augustines faith. The philosophy of Alexandria
CHAPTER 11L s p i r i t u a l i s m i n c a t h o l i c a g e s . Tbe
counterfeiting of miracles St. Bernard. The ease of
Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the Abbe Pails. -The
Lives of Saints.” Levitation. Prophecy of tbe death e
QanganellL
CHAPTER 1Y. TH E SHADOW OP CATHOLIC SPIRITUAL ISM .
Crimes of the Papacy. The record of the Dark Ages. Min
sion and maityrdom of Joan of Arc. The career iff Savon
arola. Death ot Urban Grandler.
CHAPTER ▼. THE SPIRITUALISMOP THE WALPEKSES A|P
- CAMISABD8. The Israel of the Alps. Ten centuries o
persecution. Amaud’s marcb. The deeds of Laporte and
' Cavalller. The ordeal of lira End ot the Cevennols War.
CHAPTER YL PBOTE8TANT s p i r i t - a l i s m Precursors
the Reformation, Lrnher and Satan. Calvin. Wishar tr
maityrdom. Witchcraft. Famous accounts ot appa
. tlons. Banyan, Fox, and Wesley
CHAPTER V I I . TH E SPIRITUALISM o p CERTAIN GR EAT
8BBR8. "Tne Reveries of Jacob Bebmen.” Swedenoorg'
character and teachings. Narratives regarding the spirit
ual gilts. JnngStiU<ng. His unconquerable faith,
the providences accorded him. Zschokke, pberlln,
the Seeressof Prevost.

Pueblo, Colo.

C IB C L E SWhere through developed media, they may commune
wltn spirit friends. Also Declaration of Principles and Be
lief, aud Hymns and Songs for Circle and Social singing;
Compiled by James H. Young. Price, 21* cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R elig io -Philosophi
cal P ublishing House; Chicago;
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8 1 .0 0 .
F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the R elig io -Philosophi
cal P ublishing H ouse, Chicago.
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-Qur family think there-is nothing like the positive anr
Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam
Wls., and soaays everybody.
Buy the P o sitiv e s for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sleeplessness
and all active and acute diseases.
Buy the N egatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurnsh
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of P o sitiv e an.
N egative (half and half) for Chills and Fever.
Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes for $5.“ ’
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Mon*
Order.
F or sale; wholesale and retail, by tbe Religio-PhiLo=np>cal publishing

A special Physiology by Mrs. E .R . Shepherd,.225 pages.
Illustrated, extra cloth. Price, only $1.U0 postpaid,
drees.
|
DANIEL AMBROSE
45 Randolph St,. Chicago, I

Write

early, as the best selections are going fast. This prop
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BY HATTIE J . BAY.

FOR GIRLS.

EGYPT,

(.the overhead electric system) and the owners of the

W HAT I SAW A T CASSADAGA LA K E :
1 8 8 8 .'

A SSY R IA . C H A LD E A ,

P A R T T H IR D .

Commence right now to raise Poultry. There Is MORE
MONEY to be MADE at it than at anything else. “ 12 AbtiP
clks on P oultry R aising ” by F annie F ield will give yon
all tbe pointejpvon need to MAKE A SUCCESS of the busi
ness. In these Articles she gives you a thorough insight into
he SUCCESSFUL WAY to raise P oultry for M arket and
P oultry for P rofit .
.
DON’T DELAY!
SEND AT ONCE! >flQ DAY1
Sent on receipt of price, o n l y 25 cents.
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“Chaldea’s seers are good.” The prophecy of Alexander'
death. Spiritualism in the shaoow of the Pyramids. Setho
and Psammetlcus. Prophecies regaiding Cyra* Tb
*Golden Star” of Persia.
CHAPTER 1IL IN D IA AN D C H IN A . Apollodus and tb
Brahmins The creed of “Nirvana” Laotse and Coo
fucloa Present corruption of the Chinese.
CHAPTER. IV. GREECE AND BOMB. The Ism0ll8 Splritna
ists of Hellas. Communion between world and wor Id thro
thousand years ago. The Delphian Oracle. Pa nsanio
and the Byzantine ' Captive. “Great Pan. la dead.
Socretes and his attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alex
andria. A ffiannted house at Athena, Valens ana tbe
: Greek Tbeurgists. The days of the Caesars.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM .

G enl Manager.
Gen’l Tkt. Ot Pass. A g t
CHICAGO. ILL.

A R E V IE W

CH APTER

changed to the most approved form of RAPID TRANSIT,

constructed.

PRAIRIE: CITY NOVELTY CO.,

PERFECT COFFEE MAKER.

pressed brick, on the additions adjoining. This contract

Park, it will get rapid transi^as soon as the llne can be

Agentswanted.

'—cred it H igh), 8 4 K e a d e S t., N .Y .

The reason for this advance Is because arrangements
•have been made to build thirty fine residences, all of

new electric lines being principal owners in Manhattan

of Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Cars
dally between CHICAGO, DES MOINES, COUN
CIL BLUFFS and OM AHA, with. FREE Reclin
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and
between CHICAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels
west of St. Joseph and Krnsas City. Excursions
daily, with Choice of Bo ites to and from Salt
Lake, Portland,’ Los Ange.es and San Franclscd.
The Direct Line to and from Pike’s Peak, Manitou. Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado,

AN CIEN T SPIRITUALISM .

CHAPTER L THE FAITHS OF^ANCIENT PEOPLES. Spirt
ual sm as old as our planet. Lights and shadows od
Pagan rimes.

PAST

All the street car lines of Pueblo are now being

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

F IR S T .

SPIRITU ALISM IN THE JE W IS H A R V
CHRISTIAN ERAS.

bnlldlng demand.

Including U nes .East and West of the Missouri
Elver. The Direct Scute to and from CHICAGO,
BOCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT. DBS MOINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. W ATERTOW N, SIOTXX
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, ST. JOS
EPH. ATCHISON, LBA'VENWOBTE KANSAS
CITY. TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SPNGS
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHICAGO. CALDW ELL. HUTCHINSON
and BODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Cara tietween CHICAGO,W IC H ITA and HUTCHINSON.

PART

— S 2 .5 0 .•Bible Views,86 pictures.......................... .75c.

includes the extension of the city water mains to the

Chicago, Boch Island & Pacific R7.
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edge of Manhattan Park and brings it at once Into active

The R e l ig io -P h il o s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l w ill be
sent to n ew subscribers, on trial, tw elve weeks for
fifty cents.
Subscribers In arrears are reminded that the year
is draw ing to a d o se , and that th e publisher has
trusted them in good faith . H o now asks them to
cancel their indebtedness and rem it for a year in ad
vance.
Readers having friends w hom they w ou ld lik e to
see have a copy o f the Journal, will be accommo

: T he date o f expiration o f the tim e paid for, is
printed w ith every subscriber’s address. L et each
nbecriber exam ine and see b ow his account stands
Back num bers o f any particular date over four
weeks old . 10 cents each.

S P IR IT U A L IS M .

W orth. $ 5 a b o ttle .

Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St, Paul, with THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those
points and
City. Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux
Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and
TTimting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.
>Bie ShortLinevia Seneca and Kankakee offers
to travel to and horn Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address

For 16 Years have sold <

“ M r s . W i n s l o w ’ * S o o t h in g S y r u p for
Children TeetbiDg,” softens the g am s, reduces in
flam m ation, allays pain, cares w ind colic. 25c. a
bottle.

Sold by all Druggists.

OF

Thepresent prices are $40 a lot or $1,500 a block.

Spirit 'Workers in the H om e Circle ie an autobio
graphic narrative of psychic phenomena in daily
family life, extending over a period o f twenty years,
by Morell Theobald, F . G. A . Price, $1.50; postage
10 cents.
•

Prof. Alfred R. Wallace’s pamphlets. If a man die,
shall be live again? a lecture delivered In San Fran
Cisco, June 1887, price 5 cents, and A Defense o f Mod
em Spiritualism, price 25 cents, are In great demand*
Prof. Wallace believes that a superior Intelligence is
necessary to account tor man, and any thing Horn his
pen on this subject Is always Interesting.

& C O ., Lowell, Mass.

Prepared by D R . J . G. A Y E R

Beecham’s Pills act like magic on a weak stomach.

The History of Christianity is out in. a new edltioni
price, <81.50. Tbe works o f Henry Gibbon are classed
with standard works and should be In the Ibrary of all
thoughtful readers. We are prepared to fill any and all
orders.
Heaven Revised is a narrative o f personal experi
ences after tbe change called death, by Mrs, E. B.
Duffey. Tbe story is told in a most Interesting and
delightful manner and w ill please all who peruse i t
Now is the time to order. Price 25 cents.

“ During the summer apil fall of 1887 I suf
fered very seriously from dyspepsia. Know
ing the high standard o f Ayer’s medicines. I
decided to try wha,t Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla could do for
me. It has helped me
Woifderfully. I regard the
Sarsaparilla as. invaluable
in such cases.” —James R.'
Williams, Delana, III.
“ About a year ago I was
greatly afflicted with indi
gestion, aud suffered from
headache' and terrible
pains in my stomaclil I
consulted a physician, who
prescribed various reme
dies, bnt all to no purpose. I became worse
instead of better, and was compelled to give
up work. A friend finally advised me to try
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle,
took it according to directions, and soon hail
the satisfaction of knowing that my health
was improving. After taking two bottles of
this medicine, I was able to resume work.
My appetite returned, my food digested well,
I was free from headache, and to-day I am.
as. well as ever.” — P. Dube,‘Holyoke, Mass.

a

Lights and Shadows

Such as indigestion, and loss of appetite, are extremely comThe functions of the^stdmaoh being weakened, the
soon becom es-jnipuferthe system loses vigpr, and you
*
easy prey to any prevailing epidemic. W hat you need
to .
ore tone to the digestive organs is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
the best and m ost'econom ical of all blood-purifiers.

Capital

Transcendental Physics, being an account o f ex
perimental investigation o f Prof. Zollner with the
meditim, Henry Slade. This w ork has lately been
reduced to 75 cents, postage 10 cents, and is ex
tensively called for and read.

Imported Edition.

LANTEW

E le c tr ic ia n .

A name for the process o f traveling by an electric
motor was asked by the chairman o f the new Elec
tric Traction Company in London, and such terms
as these were suggested through the Tim es: To
voltate, to volve, to electripede, to electro, to lectrO,
to dyno, to morse, to teleway, to fare, to fluid, to
galve, to electricit, to vect, to current, to blitz, to flit,
to burr, to buzz, to electroforce, to trize, to locre.
The Scots Observer added this:
.

T he
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DEATH,
15 THE LIGHT OF THE HARIOHIAL PHIL0S0F2T-

Mrs. Davis,has developed with rare faithfulness and pathos,
the pore principles of true Spiritualism. The sorrowful map'
find consolation In these pages, and the doubtful a g-mfoui*-dation and a clear sky.
P r ic e , p o s t a g e p a i d , 1 5 c e n t s . E ig h t c o p ie s f t *
I * 1 . C lo th , b o u n d , 3 0 c .

For sale, w l olesale and retail, by the RaLieio-PHiLOsapHF
Pp b turn vg House. Chicago.

cai

IS D A R W IN R IG H T ?
OR, THE ORIGIN OF HAN.

House. Chicago

B Y

R E L IG IO N ,
ASBETEALED

BY T H E M ATER IAL AND S PIR ITU AL UNIVERSE
By E. D. BABBITT, D. I .
This work presents not only the sublime scheme of the uni
verse as wielded by Deific power In connection with angelic
and human effort but comes down to every day realities and
-bymultitudinous facts
—
.............................
shows
how beautiful life and death
may.become by aid of the Spiritual system as compared with
the same under the old religions, it also reveals man’s won
derful destiny in the future life; unfolds a broad world’s re
ligion and places It side by side with the gloomy orthodox
opinions of the day. It Is a triumphant vindication of the
SpiritualPhilosophy, and, being given In a kindly manner is
especially adapted to opening the eyes of the people. O P IN IO N S .
" Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel......If all

should belleve its doctrine the world would become infinitely
better than It is under the present creeds and dogmas.” —Db.

W IL L IA M

Author of “ Our Planet,” “ Soul of TU ngs” eta
This Is a doth be l volume of two hundred paged, 12 m r,
handsomely Hlustr
It shows that man Is not of mtiaa-yi
tons, but of natura
; y,°t that Darwin’s theory Is radi
cally defective, beca it leaves o-«t the spiritual causes whleb
have been the most pv.cent concerned:Jn his productions. It W
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, antf probably shed?
more light upon man’s origin than all the volumes the preem
has given to the public for years.
Price, $1.00; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BXLiGiO-PHiLaev ksf
gal

P u b l i s h i n g H o u s e , rarn-ogn.

HIND. THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER
Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the EKr-xaio-PHiLOBoni*.ia t P u b l i s h i n g H o u s k . Chlcaga •

JESUS

AND THE PROPHETS

0 . 0 . Sto'ddakd.

AGAINST

“ The work above named bespeakSftS issuance from a mind
broad in range o f thought and sweep -of comprehension, gen
erons and reverential, well stored In secular knowledge, sd
entitle, logical, apt at Illustration, fluent and perspicuous In
style of communication.” —Allen P utnam.

365 pp;, 12ma Cloth stamped in black and gold with over
50 elegant Illustration. Price; $1.50, postpaid.
For sale; wholesale and retail, by the RELieio-FHlLoeoFBZ'
CALPUBLISHINGHOUS^ Chicago.
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£
SO X * A* B . RICHMOND A T CASS A.DAHA.
f ils E xperience*w ith the Bangs Combina
tio n , w ith an E xplanation by One W ho
w as Behind the Scenes.—The F ata tire
H usband o f H ay Bangs D eclares Hims e lf the Author o f the Illu stra ted
Rhymes O stensibly Obtained tby “ Inde
pendent Slate-W riting.!’
■r"'
In 1888 Hon. A. B. Richmond, o f Meadville,
Fenn., published a book* entitled: What 1
«aiw at Cassadaga Lake'. A Review o f the Hey&ert Commissioners’ Report. Taking for a
te x t the well-known lines pf Shakespeare,
**GrUn.—I can call aplrlt9 fro m the vasty deep.
“
Afofc— Why, so caa I, or so can any m an;
But w ill they com e w hen you do call them ?”
the skillful word-.wielder begins his intro
d u ction thus: “A cariosity like that mani
fested in Hotspur’s question to.Glendo wer,in-dneed me> to visit Cassadaga Lake in Angnst
last 0887). W ill they come when you do call
them ? £ had heard a great number qf honest
and intelligent men and women say that
th ey would, but I did not believe it. In fact
I.w as not snre there was a ‘vasty deep,’ or
an y spirits to come when called; and so. I
visited the lake in a frame o f mind very un
favorable to conversion.! My experience in
the occait world o f m agic, my knowledge o f
the manner in which Certain deceptions were
produced, my success in exposin& the juggle
ry feats o f itinerating mountebanks who call
them selves ‘spiritual m edium s/ gave me
> .great confidence in my own detective sk ill;
and when to all this was snperadded the vast
am ount o f useful knowledge I had derived
from a careful pernsal of the report of
th e ‘Seybert ' Commission’ I felt con
fident that I could not be deceived by pre
tended ghost or medium; and as I entered
the camp ground, and saw the great number
o f visitors there assembled, I smiled a com
placent kind o f a ‘SeybertCom m ission’ smile
a t the weakness and credulity o f my fellow
.men.
‘W h at fools these m ortals be!’

rem arked the sage Pack, as he contemplated
the vagaries of mankind; this thought o f the
fa iry philosopher passed throngh my mind as
I entered the arched gateway o f the beauti
fu l grounds of Cassadaga Lake.
•
‘And fools, w ho came to scoff, remained to pray,’
was my reflection as I made my exit there
from .”
Then with all the skill o f a trained advo
ca te re-enforced by fine command o f lan
guage, an active im agination, wide reading,
&ud wonderful power o f satire, irony and rid
icu le the adept in crim inal pleadings pro
ceeds throngh 244 pages to flay the “ Seybert
’ Commission,” red nee its flesh and blood to
gases, hang its skin on the fence to dry and
set its grinning skeleton npon-the spiritnaiisticg^strnm to be langhed at. As an example
o f artistic slaughtering the work is a master
piece. The follow ing year, Mr. Richmond*
having again attended at Cassadaga and
whetted his weapons afresh, with the aid of
-the com m ercial grinders who frequent-the
camps, went for the defunct “ Commission”
once more. He took the skeleton off the
boards and manipulated it with a ll the cel
erity and dexterity o f a m agician; and whenv
he once more set up the g ri nning thing it
was even more m irth-provoking'than before.
Now we have no sym pathy with the meth
ods of the “ Seybert Commission.’’ Oar letter
books w ill show, that we persistently and
. forcibly pointed out to a leading member of
that Commission the puerility p f its work
and predicted its farcical ending. But we
seriously doubt if the rapier and scalpel of
M r. Richmond have benefited Spiritualism
•one iota, however much his work may have
tickled some people.
The phenomena of
Spiritualism are matters for cool, calm, scien
tific consideration; and this we have nodonbt

j j f . Richm ond w ill grant. That he does
concede this is clear from two lines in an
•ably prepared paper contributed by him to.
the Arena for March, e n title d :} “ Is there a
To-morrow for the Human R ace?” In that
m asterful and most interesting essay, Mr.
Richmond treats the snbject in a learned and
impressive way and proceeds to accentuate
his logic with^examples o f his experiences at
Cassadaga in *Angnst 1889. It is with his
closing experience that we now have to deal .
After relating a marvellous slate w riting ex
hibit in which the words were “ written al
ternately, in three colors, red, yellow , and
bine, as if done with artists’ crayons,” Mr.
Richmond proceeds as follow s:
“ The next day I procured two slates As be
fore and in company with a friend, yisited
.another medium—a lady—o f whose occult
powers I had heard many, to me, incredible
relations. I told the medinm that I would
not prepare any ‘ interrogatories, bat that I
desired to make a test experiment for publi
cation. I placed a piece o f pencil between
the slates, tied my handkerchief aronnd them
and suspended them from a lamp-hook in the
ceilin g, over a table. My friend sat at one
side o f the table and I at the other.* The me
dium was not at any tim e-near, the slates
w hile they Were thus suspended, she being
seated at least ten feet from them ; she asked
me who I desired to com e? I replied: ‘Any-’
one that can w rite on those slates, I don’ t
care who it is or what they w rite / We sat
for some time conversing on the topics o f the
day and place, when I distinctly heard the
pencil m oving between the slates. It seemed
to be m aking marks, it did not sound like
w riting. My friend and m yself distinctly
saw tbe slates m oving with a vibratory mo
tion. Soon the sound, changed as if the. pen
cil was w riting; we waited five m inutes,
when all sound having ceased, I removed the
slates from the hook, opened, and on one
were two artistically executed drawings,
with a poem (?) o f two hundred and fifty
words. The poem, or more properly rhyme,
in connection with the drawings, seemed to
be a joke perpetrated at my expense as if in
answer to my indifference ad to who wrote
or wbat was written; and it was so pertinent,
or rather im pertinent, that my friends who
have seen it have no donbt bat that the ‘ in
telligent force’ was well acquainted with
my foibles, a fact, which, on reflection, I can
have no donbt of m yself.- The ‘force’ was not
a Barns, neither a Shakespeare, yet it cer
tainly possessed w i t ' as w ell as knowledge.
There was evidently jn ore troth than poetry
in this occult literary production, and the
fact of the presence o f an unseen intelligent
force was so conclusive that Agnosticism was
no solace to my wonnded vanity. Observe, I
do not pretend to be able to explain the phe
nomena I have described, and shall not at
tempt to do so. ‘I have only a round unvar
nished tale delivered.’ . That £ know Is trne
in every particnlar, and I earnestly request
those who are capable of solving the mystery
on a scientific basis to do so.”
Ip Jannary last we were called upon by a
man we had never before seen, who intro
duced him self as H. H. Graham, the person
whom “ May Bangs” alleged to be her husband
and from whom she was seeking divorce.
Being fam iliar with the record of the “ Bangs
Sisters,” and having detected and success
fu lly exposed their fraudulent m ateriklization show we were naturally interested in
listening to the revelations of a man who had
been on intim ate and confidential terms for
a long tim e with these shrewd tricksters.
He appeared frank and candid, did not at
tempt to conceal his own foolishness, and
gave details o f many o f the tricks perpetrat
ed in the Bangs establishment and elsewhere.
Oar previous knowledge made it impossible
for him to falsify to any great extent with
out detection—though he was not aware of
this—bat in the whole interview nothing
was said by'him calculated to shake our con
fidence in his veracity. We feel sure* his
statem ents were intended to be truthful and
that in the main they were accnrate. Among
other things in illustration of the audacity
and trickery of the Bangs com bination, he
told a story of how Mr. Richmond was
imposed upon at Cassadaga last year with a

slate which he (Graham; had prepared merely
ly as a joke and w ith no thought that it would
be used. “ I believe I can repeat the rhymes
now,” said Graham; “ yon may not be aware
Of Mr. Richm ond’s mannerisms and mental
characteristics, bnt those acquainted with
him know they are very marked. The rhymes
were intended to h it him off, bat one m ost
know him in order fu lly to appreciate their
•hidden m eaning.” Therenpon Graham, with
nqw and then a moment’s hesitation,proceed
ed to render the lines in a most dram atic and
am using m anner; explaining the signifi
cance o f the several “ drives” as he went
along. When in March we read Mr. R ich
mond’s article in the Arena, althongh it does
not name th.e medium, we at once recognized
the incident hereinbefore q noted therefrom
as being the one Graham had related to ns in
Jannary. We sent for Graham and asked him
to reproduce as nearly as possible from mem
ory a duplicate o f the slate. He com plied
with tbe demand and we give in this issue a
photo-electrotype copy o f it, together with
Graham’s w ritten statement which he stands
ready to make oath to before any court in
the country. Some days after com pleting
the task Graham called to say he thought
there was one stanza he had om itted in the
duplicate:, that he could not as yet recall
more than the two last lines but fe lt sure he
would get it a ll, and nearly as originally
written. Later on he brought in the follow 
in g, saying it was as near as he coaid recall
the origin al:

- '^ " '''’ 'T

lish nothing in relation to the facts o f Spir
itualism that is nntrne. If he shonld desire
farther inform ation as to the Bangs method,
I can show him how slate-w riting is done,
how form s are m aterialized, lights produced
in dark circles, and various “ tricks o f the
trade,” which, despite his sk ill as a presti
digitator, he has, apparently,not yet learned.
March, 1890.
H. H. Gbaham. (Sober).

We do not vouch for the truthfulness o f
Mr. Graham nor for the accuracy o f his re
production; and we cannot here set forth tbe
the volnm inons evidence which seems to cor
roborate his statements. Bnt know ing as we
do the skill and audacity of the Bangs Sisters
in plying their vocation o f deception, and
knowing that they have repeatedly deceived
people fn lly as able to cope with them as is
Mr. Richmond, we credit Graham’s state
ment. For reasons o f ms own Graham does
not m ix up the name o f “ Lizzie Bangs” with
that o f her younger sister May. It may be that
Lizzie was the visible “ medinm” who posed
in Mr. Richm ond’s presence, bnt it does not
matter; the two women work together when-:
ever either needs a confederate.
We have no desire to hum iliate Mr. R ich 
mond by m aking him public laughing stock.
We have the most kindly feeling, personally,
for the gentlem an. He has earnestly re
quested “ the solving o f the mystery on a sci
entific basis.”
We have taken him at his
word. In pnrsnance o f oar life-lon g coarse
we have endeavored to throw some ligh t npon
the “ round, unvarnished tale” o f Mr. Rich-,
mond. Whether we have sncceeded, tim e w ill
tell. Oar faith in the verity o f the funda
Then know re all men by these Presents I give,
m ental claim s o f Spiritualism is so strong,
Tbe soul once born mnst forever live;
It cannot die nor give up hope,
onr
confidence in the knowledge we have ac
E’en be It ushered here at the end o f a rope.
quired o f spirit phenomena is so great,that we
GRAHAM S STATEMENT.
feel fn lly armed for the support o f the cause to
To the Editor of the Bellglo'-Pbllosopblcal Journal.
which we have given twenty-five of. the best
At yonr.request I now p at in w riting an
years
o f life. He who has settled for him self
account I gave yon in January last concern
the
great
question o f the continuity o f life
ing an experience in slate-w riting which
Hon- A. B. Richmond had with one o f the and spirit m anifestation to m ortals, and set
Bangs Sisters at Cassadaga last summer. I tled it in the affirmative, has assumed re
am the more w illin g to do ib is now that Mr.
Richmond has publicly, throngh a widely cir sponsibilities from which he cannot shrink
culated m agazine, called for an explana and be a man. He mnst be doubly critical
tion. The rhyme was written and the fig and carefnl as to a ll that claim s to sustain
ures drawn by me under the follow ing cir- his belief and position; and this, not for his
cnmstances.
I was at the camp with May Bangs. I was own sake but for that of the cause to which
drinking heavily, and under the influence of he owes allegiance and for that o f the public
liquor. It was generally understood that Mr. to which he owes duties which can neither
Richm ond was to publish a book, and he was
then seeking experiences in “ independent be ignored nor evaded with im pnnity.
slate-w riting” the records of which were to
In order to give the public a better idea o f
be incorporated in his volume. May Bangs
wanted to go into the book as tbe star medium the causes leading up to the present attitude
for slate-w riting. She wanted to ntilize my toward each other o f “ May Bangs” and Gra
skill and versatility in drawing and com po ham, a brief statem ent may be necessary.
sition to further her trick. I refnsed to be a
party to the fraud; as I had always re Graham’s w ife and child, to whom it is
fused to take part in these deceptions or said he was devotedly attached, died; this ca
to give my assent that May Bangs, m y al lam ity drove him partially insane, and he
leged wife, while bearing my name shonld took to drink. W hile in this condition he
do so. But at a tim e when I was more in tox 
icated than usual I prepared a slate such as came in contact with “ May Bangs” ; and in
is described by Mr. Richm ond; com posing the the end, as he claim s, she became his mis
rhymes and-drawing the figures as a joke to be tress. She avers there was a form o f inarenjoyed with May Bangs, and with no inten riage in New Tork City, but seems unable to
tion or expectation that she would use it.
She was always m aking fnn o f M r.Richm ond; substantiate it, and Graham denies it. Then
and what I put on the slate was so much in 'it appears there was. later on, a m arriage
keeping with her criticism s on that gentle 'cerem ony at Racine, W is. Graham claim s
man and so fu ll o f irony that I never for a that at this ceremony he was drank and proba
moment dreamed she wonld attempt to palm
it off on him as a genuine m anifestation o f bly dragged. F inally he perem ptorily de
spirit w riting. Im agine, therefore, my-sur- clined to have anything furtherito do with her
tprise to learn she had used it on him in or to recognize her as his w ife, whereupon
spite o f its insulting nature.
she brought snit for divorce. After various
I think Mr. Richmond w ill be fn lly satisfied
I was the author o f that “ wonderful m anifes episodes the case is now pending. Graham
tation," as he knows I never saw the slate af has filed a cross-bill allegin g a ll manner o f
ter it was in his possession: and no doobt be evil things against the woman—who, by the
knows there a^e no copies o f it extant. way, was a divorced woman when Graham
Therefore, while i do not claim that my illu s
trated rhyme is an exact reprodnetion o f that first met her. Graham is a man o f some prop
on Mr. Richm ond’ s slate, I feel ante he mnst erty; and so far as we are able to learn was
recognize it as being done by the same .hand; an industrious, honorable business man and
only the one is done with ink on paper by a
sober man, while the other was done on a a devoted husband and father, temperate in
slate with a pencil by a man under the con his habits and respected by the circle in
trol o f spirit “ Ferm enti” —in other words, which be moved prior to his intim acy with
whisky.
“ May Bangs.” We have no defence to make
I do not intend this explanation as any re for the m an; we only desire to give the pub
flection on Mr. Richm ond; on tbe contrary I
wish to em phatically say, I believe him hon lic data which, were it withheld, m ight pos
est, sincere and careful, and anxious to pub sibly be considered disingenuous on onr part.
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Its superior excellence proven in m illion s or Homes lor
more than a quai ter o f a century. It Is used by tbe United
States Government. Endorsed by tb e beads o f th e Great
Universities as the Strongest Purest,and most Healthful.
Dr. Price’s cream Baking Powder does not contain
Amonla, Jjlm e.or Alnm . Soldonlyln Cans.
PBIOE BAKING POWDEB 0 0
NKW roHE.
CHICASO
ST. LOUIS.

The Most R eliable Fbon

F o r I n f a n t s & I n v a lid s .
Sot a tnalirine.but a specially
prepared food, adapted to the

weakest stomach. 4 sizes cans.
Pamphletfree. WoofrirhOo.
(on every label). Palmer, Mast.
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Webster’s
Dictionary
is now offered as a Pre
mium in connection with
the
N

R e l ig io -P h ilo s o p h ic a l
J o u r n a l.
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Th e most valuable book
ever offered at the price.

: ’ Bound In either full Sheep or half Morocco—P oll Stand
ard size, 11 Inches liongl 8 Inches Wide, 5 inches Thick.
* Containing about lOd.OOO words, over 440 cubic inches
of paper and nearly 300,000 square Inches of printed sur
face.”
The history of this book is as follows: Under the copyright
law of the United States an author obtains a copyright for
twenty-eight years and a renewal for a further perlodSpf
fourteen years. This edition was copyrighted in 1847 and the
copyright therefore expired in 1889.
^
The astounding improvements In bookmaking, cheapening
the manufacture and Increasing tbe power of production
makes It possible to leproduce this book now at a price
which brings it within tbe reach of every body.
Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore never been sold for
less tban $10, bnt the original edition can now be had for
hall that sum, and In some instances lor less.

Any person sending ns' $5.00 will receive a copy of tbo
one year (price $2-50) and one copy o f the Diction
ary. delivered free of charge.
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. Any person sending ns the names of three new yeablx
subscribers and $7.50 will receive one c py of the Dictionary
by express, free ol charge.
Any person sending ns the names of twenty three-months’,
trial subscribers at onei time and $10.00 will receive a copy,
of the Dictionary, free of charge.

Subscribers to the Journal may secure copies of the Die*
lonary under one or all of tbe foregoing offers, bnt each pro
posal must be treated as Independent and distinct;.there can
be no modification o f tbe terms. Great care should be had
In writing names and addresses so plainly that no mistake
will occur.
Tbe demand for tbls book will in part be realized when we
state that three of tbe largest printing houses In Chicago are
running night and day on it; one house being under bonds to
turn ont Twelve hundred copies every day fo r one year; and
that the publisher or this edition expects to sell more than
one million copies brfore next Christmas. It shonld however
be distinctly understood that this and all other low-priced
editions of Webster’s Dictionary are not so complete as Is the
edition which sells for $lu.OO. The latter contains a supple
ment, engravings, etc., still protected' by copyright; bnt for
all ordinary uses—even for the average printing office; the
Loomis edition Is sufficient, and is of course a marvel o fcheapness and utility.
|
While we will send tbe book bound in either sheep or half
morocco. as dt sired, we recommend the latter style of bind
ing as likely to'glve the best satisfaction.
Remit by P . o. Money order. Postal note or Express order.
Registered letter, or draft on Chicago or New York. Do not
send checks on local baBk,
Address,
J O E Y C. B IX D Y ,
Chicago, ill.
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p. m. the next day. quicker time tban by any other ronte. ’
Direct connection with this train Born Peoria. Additional
express trains, making as quick time as those of any other
road, from Chicago, St. Louis and Peoria to S t Paul, Minne
apolis, Council Bluffs, Oman*, Cheyenne, Denver, Atchison.
Kansas City, Houston and all points West, Northwest and
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Any subscriber to the J oubnal who will send ub onx new
yearly subscriber and 86.00 will receive a copy o f Hie Loom
is Edition of the original Wbbstek ’ s Unabridged , as above
described by express free of charge. Thus onr subscribers
can secure this valuable book for $2.50.
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I^sjrne of the cases the aversion produced for the
•^n'ajA'otic or stimulant to ' which the patient had for
'Teal’s been a slave, was extreme, and in many cases
^le Copies of this number w m b e there was no return to the habit. The facts are given
in thousands of families where such in Dr. Sunderland’s published works. Now from
Leeds. England, comes the statement that Dr. Bramhas been rarely, if ever, before seen, well of that place, has cured scores of drunkards of
ul reading is respectfully asked. It the appetite for strong drink by hypnotic suggestion.
2 sent four weeks free to all who so He throws his patient into the hypnotic sleep and
t. Persons receiving copies/ who tells them, while they are in this condition, never to
use any more alcoholic liquors. When he is restored
ot subscribed, may know that their to a normal state the patient remains under the power*•»
s has been supplied by a friend and of the suggestion, and not only abstains from drinking
The appetite
le paper is either paid for by some but is unable to drink, if so inclined.
is gone and the cure .is permanent. What is the limit
is sent with the hope of closer of
hypnotic power? Anaesthesia is, it is well known,
itance. Those receiving copies in easily produced by hypnotism. It was used the other
ty will incur no financial responsi- day in St. Louis to deaden sensibilty in a burly negro,
while a great gash in his cheek was being sewed up.
The patient felt not the slightest pain, and he was sur
prised to find that the operation was concluded when
TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
the doctor called him back to consciousness. Used
punish Senate has voted in favor of universal wisely and humanely, such a power is of the greatest
. showing that the news of the Republic of value, but it seems to open also a field to unscrupu
still echoing around the world.
lous characters who may be able to exert ,4,ce influ
ence over weak and irresolute minds to their injury
ty a Chicago Board of Trade man— one
and to the injury of others. The Belgian government
ne thinking on philosophic and eeonomin accordance with a resolution passed by the Brussels
was asked to define religion. His reply
Academy of Medicine, has forbidden all public sfeances
ows: Religion is the minimizing of the
of hypnotism, and declared all hypnotism except
ib fluctuation of feeling in its moral aspect.
used legitimately for healing purposes, to be illegal.
The
hypnotizing of girls under eighteen years of age
e Francis Train is a crank no doubt, but he
ten all previous records in getting around this is now punishable by both fines and imprisonment.

lisher’s Announcements, Terms, Ef

re

ind he is entitled to be regarded as the ehamobe-tfotter of the world. He made the ti ip in
seven days and thirteen horn’s. His actual travellim e was thirty-six hours less, he having stopped
c. length of time in New York City. Jules Verne's
vround'the World in Eighty Days” was thought to
e an extravagant piece of novel-writing, but it has
been outdone in the world of actual fact, affording
another illustration that truth is stranger than fiction.
• From the Christian Register: Scientists, are begin
ning to admit that a range of phenomena that has
hitherto b.een too scornfully dismissed as “ the super} natural” has become both natural and common: In
the field of psychical research, which embraces the
marvellous phenomena of mesmerism and hypnotism,
the unexplained arid unexplainable may and. do actu
ally exist. It is admitted that, given a certain degree
"of nervous delicacy, the limit that shall divide the
possible from the impossible in psychical perception
is extremely difficult to set. We are realizing to-day
what the earlier romances used to declare,— that, by
strengthening of the spirit, a man’s vision might
pierce beyond the veil of flesh and see the things that
are hidden of mortal sight. The story of the Holy
Grail aptly illustrates this point. The *’occult divina
tion” of the days of witches and fortune-teller’s has
become the “ hypnotic impression” of modern times.
Years ago the papers published accounts of cures of
the opium habit, the tobacco habit, and the appetite
for intoxicating liquors, effected by Dr. La Roy Sun’ erland at the close of his lectures ,on what he called
'athetism, ’’-the same that is now known as hypnotism.

sustaining the opinion of the New Yor '
departure from the methods which • ■
English-speaking countries since t
were abolished, it is an indica+i«
ceney, refinement and humanity. Bu
ment itself is abhorrent to the higher
it is really a barbarous way of deal
The time will come when criminals,
restrained instead of being murdered
jected to a discipline and education with a
ing out whatever latent good there is i.
overcoming the evil. The present usual
treating criminals, which are said to be n»-~
prevent crime, serve to make criminals, and
brutalize the people.

To the question: “ Do you desire a
Confession of Faith?” one hundred a
presbyteries answered, “ yes,” and si
swered, rn o .” So the Presbyterian Gene
at Saratoga last week - appointed a comm
sion -,to report in 1891 with instructions
pose any alterations or amendments that
way impair the integrity of the reformed
tic system of doctrine taught in the C
Faith. SL'.cePresbyterianism ir adogbir
v
cally constructed by logical m inds, who assumed
infallibility of the Bible, it will be found impossibl
remove any important part of the theological struc'
without making the other parts insecure. ’ Once $
mence revising the Calvinistic Creed, and good-by
election, predestination, reprobation and everlasti
damnation. Revision is in the air, and whate
Presbyterians do in 1891 in regard to their creed, tl
will be borne right along by the Time-Spirit with
The Columbian Exposition should be opened other denominations, and the result will be greater 1
on Sundays.
It will be a school of art and indus erality and humanity in .their heads and hearts, whet
tries. It will bC a series of object lessons in the er these virtues are in their written creeds or not.
world’s progress, and an epitome of human achieve
There is a vast amount of untaxed property
ment. Art, painting, sculpture, literature, science
Chicago controlled by religious denomin
and every industrial pursuit will be represented. Sun
Although there are fewer Catholics than Protesta,
day is the only day in the week on which workingmen
the city, the former own 1,108 lots to the latter’s 86
can afford to attend, with their wives and children. A
The average size o f the sites of the Catholic church
portion of the exhibition will appear to advantage only
is larger than that of the churches of the other denot
in daylight. Sunday is a day of rest and recreation,
inations. Fifteen lots are occupied by the Cathr’
but not, according to the National Constitution, a
Church of the Nativity. St. Columbkili Sister’s
Mosaic or Puritan Sabbath on which the people have,
Charity have sixty-eight lots; the Jesuit Church *
no rights that pietists are bound to respect The
the Holy Family eighty lots. Nearly one-third of a
commissioners of the W orld’s Exposition held in Phila
the Catholic land in the city is\the property of tlvdelphia in 1876, lacked the courage and the liberality
Archbishop. Of this much is unimproved; some o.
to admit the public on Sunday, although they did not
the land is occupied by tenants from whom a revenue
hesitate to conduct through the buildings distinguished
is received. A very moderate estimate of the value
persons and commissions and associations that were
of .all the lots in the city heljd by religious bodies puts
backed by wealth and political influence. Let the
it at $2,094,000, with the statement that it is probably
Columbian Exposition, to be held in this city, the
twice that amount. All this property is exempt from
great metropolis of the West, be more democratic, in
taxation under the laws of the state. The value o
the broad unbartizan sense of the word, and open its
these lots is increasing rapidly, and the “ unearne
aisles and avenues, its fountains and arcades, its pavil
increment” , in a few years, will make the societie
ions and galleries on Sundays, for the benefit of those
that own them enormously wealthy, like the Trim
who toil during six days of the week, and whose only
corporation in New York, for instance, and yet w*
day of leisure, rest and recreation is the Christian
the people are groaning under the burden of taxa Sunday.
-’
■
.
imposed by the city government, these valuable
The decision of the United States court to which ap kept sacred to the Lord, enjoy the protection o
peal was taken in the case of Kemmler, has been law and the advantages of a great city without pa.
made with unusual promptness that death by electric one cent of taxes. In other words the people gene
stroke, delivered by ondqr of the state, although “ un who own property are taxed to enrich relig
usual,” is not a “ cruel” mode of punishment, thus eties. This is most unjust and will result ir
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interests have not
toned and broadened. From the
j oirth to the present day T h e J o u r n a l has
an an independent, aggressive paper. The
jf its founder has fallen upon us. and honorid courageously have we striven to wear it
all vicissitudes and trials, than which nothing
dramatic and unique in the history of
the very beginning of its career a
of T h e J o u r n a l in most perspicunouneed that Spiritualism had to do
' 's of mankind; that it could not
fined within narrow sectarian
do with life here and now as well
t
i tne veil. ' The writer of that editoif the paper, was a man of affairs
responsive to human joys and sors fully alive to the material as well
iterests of his fellowmen. Since his
.ere of the psychical world lias grown
,ier, men have become more expert in
analyses have been carried farther, dif
are mere sharply defined; but he caught
f the future and made a broad generaliza' ‘Vance of which is daily growing stronger
.oughtful men and women, to-wit:
.lie Philosophy of-L ife.” It should
at Spiritualism here means something
rom the popular but wholly erroneous
“lit for forty years. It is not Spiritism,
nonomous therewith. On its scientific
n has its root, its foundation, in Spir^
no more Spiritism than is one of Emereees the English alphabet. There are
millions of Spiritists, but Spiritualists
'uut iiv/
cumbers. A Spirit.? *t is one who
his own experimental knowledge, or that of
. believes in the continuity of life and the inmiuiion of the two worlds; this does not necesimply any spirituality or even morality on the
of the believer— though a majority of Spiritists
\oral, as the world goes.
‘
3 true Spiritualist recognizes and affirms the
of the Spiritist, but sees in it infinitely more
bis less developed, more ignorant and selfish
or. Countless hosts had seen apples fall to the
nd. but only to a Newton did the falling apple
up the mighty secret— a secret only because all
him had failed to read correctly the every day
.son. An alphabet has no moral quality: it
er moral nor immoral. It is unmoral. Corn
el in words and wielded by a Plato, a Parker or a
e, a Luther, a Lincoln or a Gladstone it becomes a
lendous nioral engine sufficient to move the whole
'ght-world and inspire men to noble deeds, either
istiee, patriotism, altruism or religion. Used by
lngersoll the alphabet teaches crass materialism
is made to do duty in vulgar stories to raise a
.gh at the expense of a religion dear to millions;
idled by a Moody this same alphabet makes tly^es,
mblers and debauchees tremble and turn from their
il ways, and extracts millions of money for benevsnt purposes from the pockets of the wealthy. So
is with the facts of Spiritism. So it is with meimship, which has per se, no moral quality; the
>d or evil it does lies in the use made of it. Spirlism utilizes Spiritism as fuel to warm and vivify
higher attributes of human nature, and to furnish
n as it were, to propel men toward the Good— toGod.
itualism has to do with religion and morals, with
right-living and temperance. Only as men
-O understand the" psychical side of life,
.ey act intelligently, justly and with the
t efficiency. The judge on the bench, the lawir, the physician, the minister, the educa•mer in any field, needs to know all that

met nowhere i.
.... experience is tms
i than in the doma, of psychics. Spirituunderstood and interpreted by T he J ourapidly diffusing itself and becoming universal;
neither the discovery nor the exclusive property
of any sect or party; it is found in the churches and
among the vast body of the unchurched. While in
spiring to the highest ideal, it accords the widest in
tellectual liberty; and concerns itself but little with
any man's theological views. Spiritualism begins by
affording certain knowledge of the continuity of life,
of the survival of the spirit, of personal identity, of the
persistanee of love, and leads by regular stages to the
highest conceivable attainment. ••Whatever anybody
may say about it,” says that noble woman. Frances
Willard, in her letter, published elsewhere in this
issue, ••everybody with.a head on his shoulders- or
heart in his breast is interested." Continuing, she
adds. ••Beautiful and holy truths I have found in the
realm......and I cherish these, and am grateful to those
who have pointed out to me their location." For evi
dence of the attitude of representative men and women
toward T h e J o u r n a l and the field it occupies, we call
attention to the letters, published on another page,
from such pivotal characters as lie her Newton, M. J.
Savage, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, II. W. Thomas and others.
Eliminate all the kind things these friends say about
us personally, and take simply their expressions as to
the cause for which T h e J o u r n a l contends; these
should be enough to sober the careless and to stimu
late'the interest of the thoughtful.

must one look for a ret
.eneq. The whole tendency of
rui.,
.t is toward an ethical view \
finds in tne moral nature of man and in the natm
things, the deep foundations of morality and its sue
guarantees. He who denies this, honors neither <J
nor man; he who affirms this thereby affirms the
nate nobleness of man. and the goodness of the sou1
things— ••the Power not ourselves that makes for ri<
eousness.” Neither the doctrine of the immortnlit
the soul nor any other fact or philosophic truth,
ever indisputable.or dear to the heart of man.shot
put forward as the foundation and reason of mor
On this point the position of the leaders of the E
Culture Movement is impregnable, and they do \>
insist upon it in spite of adverse criticism.. Prof
ler and Mr. Salter are doing substantial and adn
work in showing that ethics has foundations
than any special theological or philosophical
which are eontinuallv undergoing modification
a work is needed to overcome the influences w
this period of •transition, tend to make men d
whether morality itself has any real and dural.l
Ethical skepticism, or doubt whether there is:
tual distinction between right and wrong., is f
nioral advancement, and the best way to proven
ticism of this sort— quite different from
cism in regard to theological dogmas— is to tone
ality on its own merits and on rational ground*,
pendently of opinions and speculations, in reg
which the wisest differ.

The primary purpose of T h e J o u r n a l is to promote
WOMEN ON THE SCHOOL BOARD.
psychics: its ultimate aim is to help men to a correct
There is a strong public sentiment among the
ethics, thereby bringing justice into complete sway,
ligent
and educated people of Chicago in fa
and rendering happiness the normal condition of mor
tals: and finally, to be one of the many evolutionary increasing the number of women off the school
agents in forming, a universal church, t h e u h u r u ii o f and the importance of this reform lias recently
THE .s p ir it , with some such simple statement of be urged upon the mayor of the city by its most j
nent and respected citizens. In a letter to th*
lief as this:
God'is the Universal Father; Man is the universal cago 'Legal- News, Hon. James Bradwell writes i
stance that believing women ougni to
brother, and the Spirit o l Love mid Wisdom is the life
right to hold office that men have, and .
of both. This Life brings immortality
light; and board composed of six efficient men and .
through spirit ministration and intercourse Man is as women, would be an abler and better boar*
sured of the continuity of personal existence beyond composed of twelve efficient men or twelve
women, he 'drew and introduced in the legis*
the grave.
this state, in 1873, the bill which became a la\
In this work and for these purposes we feel that \\re
ing women eligible to any office under the gent
can approach, without fear, and without excuse, every
special school laws of the state. Under it, durin.
honest, right-minded individual, whatever may be his
thirteen years it has been on the statute book,
belief, or condition in life. We ask you, one and all.
women have been elected county superintenden
severally and collectively, to unite with us in the work,
schools, school directors, and been appointed on boa
to strengthen our resources as editor, and our ex
of education and have given universal satisfacfactio
chequer as publisher, by contributing to its columns,
Mr. Bradwell takes a very fair view of the subject
and by becoming subscribers. We ask this in no com
There are more women than men engaged in teaching
mercial spirit, but to the end that T h e Jou rn a l may con
in the Chicago publie schools, and there are more
tinue its career with fresh energy and increased
j»irls than boys attending these schools. Evidently
strength, and carry forward a work which is deemed
their supervision can be better intrusted to a mixed
all-important by so many leading minds of this coun
board of men and women than to one composed ex
try and of the world.
clusively of men. since there are many things in the
management and care of children - in a school that
THE FOUNDATION OF MORALITY.
woidd be looked after by women, which might escape
/ There is one class of religious and moral teachers the attention of men. Women should be consulted in
who hold that morality is dependent upon the truth planning, building and furnishing the school-houses
and acceptance of certain theological or philosophical with a view to the convenience and comfort, of the
doctrines. Now it is affirmed that belief in a divine thousands of children who spend a large part of their
personality is absolutely necessary as a basis and guar early life within their walls. There are many women
antee of virtue; now that the immortality of the soul of mature' age and great ability who have made more
only can give rational meaning to morality. Sonyj careful study of the needs of pupils and of the right
writers have thought it' incumbent on them, in their methods of education than the majority of male edu
zeal for what they have regarded qs the only true re cators, aud who are well fitted to judge wisely and to
ligion, to claim that knowledge of morality and the act judiciously in regard to questions which may come
impulse and disposition to practice it, came originally before the school board. There are often complex
by special, divine revelation, without which the distinc and perplexing difficulties arising in the discipline of all
tion between right and wrong would never have been schools, and especially in the primary grades, in
known to men. By thus dishonoring man, by deny which woman's sympathetic knowledge of childhood
ing his moral nature, and by ignoring the lessons of and peculiar tact would prove of great value both to
experience, and its pratical results in individual-and pupils and teachers. In cities where women are on
social life, these zealots have aimed to magnify the school committees, teachers freely express their ap
importance of certain theological dogmas, unfortun proval, saying that they can talk more easily to one of
ately mistaken by them for religion. By degrading their own sex than to men, of questions arising in their
man they have thought to glorify God. Such a view schools pertaining to the physical, mental and moral
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ell-being1o f their pupils. Many* women have m ore
tim e than men and w ould.be lik ely to pay m ore atten
tion to the sanitary condition o f the buildings. A city
like Chicago whose w oolen are adm ired throughout
the country fo r ' the educational and reform atory
w ork they are doing, unasked and unrewarded, should
not lag behind the outside w orld in show ing them ap
preciation. Mrs. Ellen M. M itchell is held in honor
for the moral courage she has exhibited in her position
as the one woman on the Chicago board of education.
Mayor Cregier has been requested to appoint two more
women on the school board. Mrs. J. M. Flower, Mrs.
Charles Henrotin, Mrs. C. 1$. Sherman-, Mrs. Kate E.
Tuley, Miss Mary Allen West and Mrs. Vaughan are
among the persons who have been recommended for
the position. Will the Mayor rise above the petty con
sideration of party politics, and be just to himself, to
the women of Chicago, to the public schools of the
city and to the public generally?

o f wbalth and in the ambits.
i distinction,
w ith the consequent desire for dn,x
.ot until cram 
m ing in education gives way to rational m ethods, and
sensationalism in literary and social circles is replaced
by sobriety o f thought and reasonableness o f conduct,
may we hope for any im provem ent o f those conditions
w hich lead to the moral ruin of multitudes, and whichresult here and there in those acts o f self-destruction
which, because of their tragic character, attract general
attention and are viewed apart from the other sad con
sequences of the same conditions.
T. L. HARRIS.

The papers state that T. L. Harris, the founder of
the religious sect known as the ■‘Brotherhood of the
New Life,” is now at his home in Santa Rosa, Cal.,
where the community of which he is still the head,
owns several thousand acres of land. Mr. Harris is
described as “ a gray-haired man, aged and infirm,
apparently awaiting the final summons........He has his
SUICIDE.
followers here. Many of them are old and infirm like
It is easy enough to say that those who commit sui himself, but trusting, believing in him until death.
cide are insane, foplish, etc. Doubtless the mind that His talk seems strange, his voice weird, and they tell
resolves upon suicide, is. at the time, in a disordered, fne his mind has long since lost its healthy tone.” ' He
and abnormal condition, but what induces this condi-- is reported as saying. “ I am living in a heaven here,
tion and causes the number of suicides*to increase fas compared with .
vorld outside. I ask no alms,
year after year? The question involves many considera ‘and desire only to be forgotten by those who are not
tions. and cannot be answered in a few paragraphs; believers in my faith.” A letter says, “ When Harris
indeed, in the present state of knowledge it does not dies the ‘Brotherhood of the New'Life’ will doubtless
admit of ;yp entirely complete and satisfactory answer. die with him. What will become of the valuable com- ‘
But there is one general cause of the conditions that .munity property is another question. In all proba^
lead to the numerous suicides in this country, not com bility it will eventually pass into the hands of the
monly regarded. and yet too indubitable to be over State of California.” T. L. Harris was born in Eng
looked in any careful investigation of the subject, viz. : land. His youth was passed in the vicinity of Utica,
the rapidity of the transition through which society ’N. Y. He was deeply impressed with the first mani
ana individuals are passing to-day. in which a multi festations of modern Spiritualism, of which his poems,
tude of readjustments in thought and method are a “ An Epic of the Starry Heavens,” “ A Lyric of the
necessity of intellectual, business and social life.
* Morning Land,” etc., form a part of the early lit
So numerous and complicated are the changes, re erature. His desire for leadership was strong. He
quired, that many minds are weakened at one or "more was religious but erratic. He announced years ago
points. With the majority the disturbance is but tem that he had been in direct communion with God who
porary, or so slight that it does not greatly mar their had chosen him for the instrument by which He
character or interfere with their success: but there would communicate with.the children of earth. Mr.
are others who lack the mental flexibility and the co Harris was a handsome, magnetic man, educated,
ordinating power to effect the readjustments necessary poetic and a good conversationalist; and among those
to give them complete supremacy over the details and who became- his followers were men and women of
he affairs of their lives/ The character— the more superior qualities.
modern product of evolution— becomes confused,
disturbed, impaired; reason loses its accustomed hold;
NOT A MATERIALIST.
the regulative power of the miiid is destroyed, and the
In our issue of April 9, 1890, appeared an editorial
emotions and passions, uncurbed or undirected, lead
statement,
called out by a reference in the Banner of
the unfortunate individual, wTho is at once their pos
sessor and their victim, to destruction. Multitudes Light, to Mr. B. F. Underwood’s connection with T he
An extract from that statement is here
plunge into excesses, and the amount of licentiousness, J o u r n a l .
reproduced:
drunkenness and other forms of vice, and the number
T h e R e l ig io -P h ilo so piiic a l J o u r n a l is devoted not
of crimes of. violence are vastly increased. A number,
only to technical Spiritualism; but also to ‘ ’the Arts: and
small by comparison, but large separately consid Sciences, Literature, Romshice and General Reform^” It
ered, who become wrrecked in health, ruined in busi is wide in its scope, and aims to keep abreast of the best
ness, unhappy in their domestic relations, or for other and most advanced thought of the day, on all subjects of
current interest and of public importance. To do this
reasons discouraged and despondent, resolve upon work T h e J o u r n a l has to bring to its aid the best talent
self-destruction. A third of the cases of suicide, it is that it can secure. There are numerous subjects dis
cussed in the editorial columns of T h e J o u r n a l , with
said, grow out of^iisappointment in love. Thus the which Mr. B. F. Underwood is familiar, and on which he
strongest passion inhuman nature, by which life is re is, in thought, in full accord with the editor, and with the
newed and perpetuated, and which is the source of the ablest representative Spiritualists. His talent is not more
conspicuous than his candor and fairness,- as thousands of
home, and of the highest happiness, perverted or uncon Spiritualists, who have heard him, can testify. T h e
J o u r n a l , therefore, has been glad to avail itself of his
trolled by reason, impels to self-destruction.
Rapid progress, intellectual and social, and in the ability and willingness to contribute to its editorial de
partment on social, economic and other current themes
industrial and commercial world, is necessarily made and to render such literary aid as his other duties have
at great cost. The more changes that are crowded permitted. T h e J o u r n a l has but one editor, and he
holds himself personally, professionally and legally re
into a small space of time, the greater is the demand sponsible for all editorial matter. Mr. Underwood has,
upon those faculties which give balance to the mind, during the past three years, written for the editorial col
and the greater the demand for readjustments to the umns of several papers, which have valued his work, al
though they are no more in sympathy with his views- on
changes wrought. It is.clear, therefore, without going some subjects than he is with theirs.
The. B. of L. speaks of Mr. U. as a “ materialist.” This
mto a discussion of particular reasons and immediate
is
&
mistake. To our knowledge, Mr. U. regards mater
causes, why even in this new country, which is free
ialism as a philosophically untenable system. Instead o f ’
from much that makes life burdensome in many of the believing that matter is the only existence and the cause
Idev nations, suicides among all classes are o f ’ daily of mental phenomena, he holds that matter is but phe
nomenal of a deeper reality underlying it. In short, his
:currence.
position is' much like that of Spencer, which ignorance
The State of New York has a law, enacted tliree or only confounds with materialism. When in 1881; the ih?
ur years ago,#making an attempt at suicide a criminal dex announced that Mr. Underwood was to be one of its
editors, Mr. W. J. Potter, who was theU in charge of the
snse; but such a law is not likely to check an evil paper, said:
“ He [B. F. Underwood] has been in the lecture field'so
!ch hasgits causes deep in the conditions of our
long,
has won such favorite' regard therein, that his
■sent intellectual, industrial and social life. Not name and
has become a household word in liberal circles in
there is some abatement in the feverish pursuit a majority of the States of the Union. As a liberal lec

1

turer, th
tation fo
ment. Hi
reading, an
religion wh<
the same th i. they were an ul
thorough student and admire
may be considered as the popu
cerian philosophy in this country
For several years Mr. Underwooc.
of the Index and many of our readers.
acter and tone of the. paper during that t.
phasis we still further say that Mr. Underwot,,
toward .Spiritualism is extremely hospitable rati,
antagonistic; and there is as littte reason for the eb
of the Banner of Light to his writing for .T he Jaui
there was for' that paper’s unfriendly remarks wh
U. assumed charge of the Index. T he Journal
scribers will, vro are sure, appreciate our enterp.
securing the services of one of whom the Skit Lake
une says: “ More than any man in America, this
man fills the role of a teacher of scientific free-th
and whom .the eminently respectable
c
Boston Daily Advertiser classes as “ or
radical leaders both with his pen .
Had our arrangement With Mr. Undi
manent nature we should have been o.
aid it to T h e J o u r n a l ’ s readers. Ou.
may be able to retain so competent and
writer. The demand of the hour is: Not to sing t*.
of the “ sweet by and by,” but to grapple with the .
plexing problems which beset this world and hinder
diffusion of comfort and happiness. In this work '
Mr. Underwood we know of no one better qualifier
heart beats in full sympathy withrthe pulse o f - hu»_
and his work in the complete ’ development of psyc.
science, religious and social reform, is as important a.
effective as that of any writer in America.
We are now able to say that anwaogesheBts have.v
made by which Mr. UnderWood w ill w rite for-t’
torial columns o f this pa£er on amy and. a ll » ■
concerning which his views are in fits line o f 1
J ournal’ s thought; and On' such other subjects h t
will contribute to the columns o f this paper over his
own name, whenever he shall wish to do so.
T he question as to M r. U nderw ood’s ph ilosoph ical
views in t.bTa connection does n ot concern us, bu t since
they may be o f interestto th e rea d ers o f
a brief editorial by M r. U nderw ood is
other page, from the Indix^oi Jam
lar statements o f his position
given before the Free R eligibus
o f w hich w ere printed in the Index as early as
R ev. A . N. A lcott, pastor o f the U niversalist Church
at E lgin, Illinois, and whose a b le contributions to T he
J ournal have attracted w ide attention, has resigned
his charge to accept a ca ll from Peoria. D uring his;
four years’ m inistrations at E lgin, he has m ore thafc
d.oubled the m em bership, and also made h is m ark a s a
citizen. An effort is m aking to induce him to recon
sider his resignation. M r. A lcott is a deep thinker,
with the courage o f his convictions, and: is sure, t o
wield great influence in the w orld o f liberal religion.
An Alabam a girl, how ; ten years o f age, w ho lost
the sense o f sight, hearing and speech in infancy, was
sent N orth by her wealthy parents !to be educated in
one o f the institutions fo r the blind. T he first year
she acquired a vocabulary o f 3,000 words, show ing
greater mental activity than did Laura Bridgm an. A
few m onths ago M iss Fuller, o f the H orace Mann
school, began to teach her to articulate, instructing
her how to place ^tjier tongue,' and a ll the m echanical
elem ents o f articulation. The child now talks quite (
readily, uses accent, and with her private teacher as
interpreter, can carry- on a conversation with her
friends. H er voice a t. Hirst disagreeable is no lon ger ;
unpleasant, though slightly gutturid and aspirated.
This is one o f a^rer^-few and rem arkable cases o f
deaf-m utes learning tft talk.
The m ost coveted prize o f the year at H arvard, the
B oylston prize for oratory^ has been awarded to W . E.
B. Dubois o f the p r e s e t senior class. T he svtecesaful contestant is a negro. A few m onths a g o . the
H arvard senior class chose one o f its colored members
by election for a class day honor. These incidents
show the tendency,in the' educated circles o f the-East ~
to judge men by re n ta l tests, and not by the color o f
the skin. About th e same tim e the judges awarded the
palm to Dubois, the E piscopal Diocesan Convention
Charleston, S. C., by a vote o f tw enty-four clerk
delegates out o f tw enty-eight, and twenty-nine
delegates out o f thirty-nine, passed ah amendmer
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By Professor Henry K iddle .
“ How can a man obtain any know ledge o f the un
seen w orld?” This is the question asked by Col. Ingersoll in his defence o f Agnosticism in' the North Ameri
can Rev'jw. H e does not make this inquiry in order
to solicit inform ation, but to assert by at>hetorical
figure that no such know ledge is obtainable, for he
goes on to. make, dogm atically, a series o f negative
statements, as fo llo w s :.
-

“ K epler’s law o and H arvey’s discovery o f the t*. _
tion o f the blood— w ho laughed at the a lleged exist
ence o f aerolites,' at the possibility o f ocean steam
navigation, and M orse’s telegraph? D id they “ consider
personal m otives” ? Did they-“ exam ine the character
o f the witnesses” ? Did they “ make allow ance fo r the
ignorance o f the tim e” — that ignorance o f w hich they
w ere themselves the unconscious exponents? W ere
they ‘ ‘free from prejudice” — against everything which
they had not learned? From “ fear” — o f losing caste
by an admission o f their own ignorance? From the
'“ passion” o f pride— in thqir scientific standing and
reputation?
Then let us look at Col. Ingersoll’s A gnostic allega
tion. He says:
••“ A man can obtain no know ledge o f the ‘unseen
w orld’ through the medium o f -the senses.” But do
we n ot obtain som e knowledge o f the ‘ ‘w orld o f spir
its, ” which is what he refers to, when we behold, hold
converse with in varions ways, and actually hear,
touch, are touched by the inhabitants o f that w orld,
and are confronted with various kinds of* physical
manifestations accom panied with an intelligence, that
not only bears witness o f itself— that it emanates from .
the w orld o f spirits— but can, logically* and rationally
be attributed to no other source? A t any rate such
has bpen, and is the view o f very'm a n y patient ex
plorers o f this field o f research,— mem o f cultured un
derstanding and m ore than the peers o f the eloquent
advocate, whose intuitive im pressions and inward
guesses cannot take precedence o f the conclusions of
careful, scientific investigations by men thoroughly
capable o f m aking such resea rch .. The demonstrated
truths o f spirit existence and m anifestation, unfor*tunately, need constant vindication from such inexcus
able assaults.

_ ears has been! sustained in Boston a
otety known as the Parker M em orial Science
It had its origift as a class in the Sunday)f the Parker M em orial Fraternity o r the
“ He certainly cannot obtain it through the medium of
•Eighth Congregationalist Society o f Boston, the senses. It is not a world that he can visit. No person
character entirely untheological, and the ques- has come back from the unseen world. No authentic
message has been delivered. Through all the centuries,
m lved in theology are not considered within not one whisper has broken the silence that lies beyond
,
i o f its aims, although they are occasionally the grave. Countless millions have sought for some evi
dence, have listened in vain for some word.” '
*
’ attention is given to scientific subNow every one o f these statements is contradicted
tures are by the members, but a
nent teachers o f science, includ 'b y ’ the experience and testim ony of— I w ill not use
es o f nearly all the leading institu- Col. Ingersoll’s favorite hyperbole, and say “ count
in Boston and vicinity, and many less m illions,” but— uncounted m illions, who are just
in the--professions and technical pursuits, have as positive as Col. Ingersoll that there is aoundant
p roof ‘by testim ony and experience, that a knowledge of
am ong those w ho have read papers o r given adwhat is called th o unseen or spiritual w orld— the w orld,
•' before the society. Discussion generally fo laddress. The m eetings are held on Sunday or state o f being, into which man passes after what
is called death— can be obtained by the senses, ev e n ,
n.
The society is distinct from the usual gathby the physical senses, but especially by that inner
igs on that' day and it is fairly entitled to be resense which, though all may possess it in Various de
' 'd as one o f the im portant educational and scigrees, in som e persons seems to be a peculiar endow
-trganizations o f the city.
ment.
If Col. Ingersoll has thoroughly investigated the
-a . Gustin, o f T roy, P a., is the in vestor o f a
signal code w hich officers connected with the Sig- great subject o f the continuity o f life, which also in
il Service have pronounced superior to any now in volves w h at.h e calls the “ unseen w orld,” then he
#e. Com m odore Porter, Chief Signal officer o f the should give some reason for rejecting the vast body of
■nited States N avy, M r. Gustin inform s us, has said facts which ^afford the basis of belief, or rather con-,
nat it should he adopted when a new code is form u- viction, to so many cultured minds that there is a life '
ETHICS AND THE LIBERTY TO MAKE MONEY.
'ted . The m ethod is very sim ple and can be learned beyond m aterial dissolution. If he knows nothing o f
these
facts,
then
he
disproves
his
own
dictum,
that
ally. M r. G ustin has described it very clearly in a
B y W . M. Salter .
all pam phlet entitled “ Optic Telegraph: A new “ ignoranceand credulity go hand in hand,” and shows
Ethics is essentially an ideal. W hat would it mean
ethod, without Poles, W ires or B atteries.” The let- that ignorance and incredulity go hand in hand. Cer
ars o f the alphabet are represented by figures 1 and 2 tainly the latter proposition has much better support if practically applied to m en’s ordinary notions o f
ad their different com binations, and the messages than the form er, as can be shown by copious illustra freedom ? “ I have a right to m ake m oney as I please,
.re sent by flashes o f light. A ship, a h ill-top or tions. There is scarcely a fact or truth of which the so I do not lie or steal or abridge anybody else’s free
j, house m ay serve as a telegraph station. Apart A gnostic o f these days claim s that he has a •-scientific dom to make m oney” — this seems to be the cotrpnon
from , its practical advantages, the optic telegraph know ledge,” w hich was not at one tim e rejected by opinion. B ut I cannot see that there is any ^uch right
could be made a source o f profitable amusement for ' those who were the accepted exponents o f scientific and I do not believe that anyone w ho felt that the su
truth. Many, if not most, of the moVjern discoveries prem e rule was to do good and not dvil to men would
roung people.
*
in science were rejected, derided, or disproved by the claim it. A person with conscience w ill abridge his
R ev^John Snyder (U nitarian), o f St. Louis, in a reigning scientific savants. W hy? Because tfiey were own freedom and w ill not engage in o r ask to be pro
sermon on Easter Sunday is reported to have laid ignorant o f the things w hich they condem ned, and tected in any business w hich brings harm and degra
stress on m odern scientific investigations into the phe thus showed that ignorance and incredulity g o hand dation to men. It is no m atter if men are indifferent, :
nom ena o f Spiritualism, “ as affording the only pos in-hand.
if they want that w hich w ill injure them , if they de
\
sible means o f reviving a belief in the im m ortality o f
.“ In telligen ce,” Gol. Ingersoll says, “ is not swayed mand it; no man o f conscience w ill give supply to that
the human soul, a belief w hich has. been dying out to by prejudice, neither is it driven to extremesyby sus demand.
an alarm ing extent in the minds o f many good and picion. It takes into consideration personal m otives.
Had English, m erchants any right to dem oralize the
intelligent p eople.”
It exam ines the- character o f the witnesses, makes inhabitants o f China by introducing opium there?
H ave the distillers o f Hamburg, Amsterdam and our
A contem porary ridicules the idea o f man’s inter allow ance fo r the ignorance -of the tim e,— for enthusi
asm, fo r fear,—-and com es to its conclusion without own country the righ t to flood South A frica with
vention changing the clim ate o f any portion o f the
fear and without passion.” This is undoubtedly true cheap, deadly rum and gin and brandy?— so that a
earth; but there is reason fo r believing that already
o f genuine intelligence; but do not w ejsee much that ch ief in w riting to a Christian bishop pathetically ex
le building o f railways, the destruction o f forests and
is assumed—Vthat is spurious and, pretentious) that is claim ed: “ Barasa! barasa! barasa! [the name fo r rum ]
e erection o f telegraph lines, have changed atm osexceedinglvaim ited and partial, and yet sets itself up as before God I declare, it has ruined our^Sikitry; it has
eric conditions. I f the French shall succeed, as
universal? Certainly we see many illustrations o f ruined our people very m uch; it has m ad^op^pteople
they very lik ely w ill, in letting in the water o f the Atlan
this fa cl/in this age o f scientific culture. It does not becom e m ad.” I do not mean the legal right— fo r the'
tic, and m aking a sea o^lapge portions o f the Sahara
follow that, because a man is a distinguished special great Conference o f the Pow ers in l&gd-uecreed it, and
desert, a ch an ge o f the clim ate o f Southern Europe/and
ist in a certain departm ent o f knowledge, he is neces free trade in rum is the curse o f A fiica ; but the m oral
N orthern A frica is pretty .su re to result.
sarily capable o f passing judgm ent upon questions right, w hich can never be gjven^uv law and is itself
A writer; after m entioning that insanity is increasing belonging to a branphof inquiry outside o f-h is sp e-., the foundation o f all law wdrthy o f respect. _ N o, there
in this country, and that nervous exhaustion, especially cialty. A physical scientist is not ipso facto an au is n o'righ t, and none canf be created, to harm the peo
1
am ong men follow in g intellectual pursuits, is alm ost thority "in mental science, in m etaphysical questions, ple.
A
ll
this
applies
to
us/as
w ell. T o take one illustra
epidem ic in Am erica, says:
‘ *T he only m oral check or in subjects pertaining to the intellectual and sp irit
lies in relaxation; in being content with m odest ways' ual nature Of man. E very subject requires its own tion (there m ay b e oth ers), there is no business which
and frugal m eans; in seeking delight in- nature, in lite experience, its own m ethods o f research, even its own requires so m uch conscience, and w hich as frequently
rature, fo art; in,cultivating in the young a conviction peculiar, talents or endowments. W hen the A giiostic conducted seems to possess so little, as that o f selling
that this life, being not the on ly one,-should be lived says, “ I don’t know ; hence, you don’t kn ow ; no one- retail quantities o f intoxicating drink. I do not g o to
w orthily fo r another, without excess, without vice;' or knows” ; does he sim ply adm it that “ he has no know l- the length o f condem ning it in toUr, by no means cfo I
being the Only one—-if needs must that this pessimism ’ edge” ? Does he not, on the contrary, presum ptuously say that a liqu or seller must be a bad man. But in
shall be taught— that.the on ly life deserves to be lived lay claim to know ledge w hich no one can possess— perhaps no other business recognized by law are the
w orthily o f itself. The doctors may prescribe poppy a know ledge o f the experience and mpans o f acquisi tem ptations so great, in the pursuit o f no other callin g
nd m andragora fo r those ‘ w ho bend the, eye on va- tion o f all m ankind? -D oes he not, absurdly, and *>is it so easy, to becom e an enem y to our kind, as in
Grant, if we w ill, that selling al m oderat
incy, and-with the incorporeal air d o'h old discourse.’ illogically, m ake .his own want o f know ledge the this.
prevention o f insanity in the United States' has standard o f human attainment- and o f the general am ount o f drink to som e persons may da/ np harm
“ the m oney” is often in selling an im m oderate amoun
ie a m ore form idable undertaking<than its treat- , ability to explore the m ysteries-of nature?
W ere those scientists truly intelligent w ho rejected — and there are those fo r whom the least drop is t
nasylum s.”
...
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* rcy, kinds jss,
harhcter are—
, .
these ,civn virtues all the . arious religious
V . . ifficiently agree. And these morals can be
Jly separated from all theological specula, dogmas and creeds. Instruction in one. and all
■*se virtues, need- never take the first step of
T"
*
. hn any sectarian, denominational, ecclesiasor theological domain,— on any religion which
s the .thread of speculative theory in it.
As our public schools are now managed, reading,
writing, arithmetic, history, geography, geology, botny, grammar, Latin— all purely intellectual studies,
ind well enough adapted to the development and dis
cipline of. the intellectual sense, but bearing very little
the culture of the moral sense, and the building of
Tand moral character, usurp almost entirely the time
m d. energy of the pupils, and the efforts of the
©achers. Is it any wonder that, notwithstanding all
.Mir schools, our land is so filled with thousands who
•ire deficient in moral sense and moral stamina, and
open, not only to the temptations, but also to the in
vasions o f vice dnd crime? Let us remember that it
is education that makes the man.
Charles Sumner said: ‘ ‘The true grandeur of huanity is in moral elevation, sustained,' enlightened
rnd decorated by the intellect of man.” And Emer
son went so far as to say: “ Morality is the object of
government.”
Let tfietje be, then, deliberate and text-book instrucUon in the morals in our public schools, in all those
directions^ which affect citizenship,— a province wide
and inexhaustible,— and let it be thorough and con• tinuous. The state has a perfect right, to educate the
mbral, as well as the intellectual sense of its youth.
t
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CONSTRUCTIVE SPIRITUALISM.

■By W m. E mmette Coleman.
•There is an iconoclastic Spiritualism, and there is a
constructive Spiritualism; with both I am in cordial
sympathy. There is a cautious, discriminative Spirit
ualism, and there is an all-benevolent, quasi charita
ble Spiritualism, which takes in any afid everything
that calls itself Spiritualism; with both of these I am
not in sympathy,— the first of the two being the one
^aione that commends itself to my judgment. To my
mind!, iconoclasm is as necessary in Spiritualism
is construction; but both require to be judiciously ex
ercised. It is necessary that the mass of theological
dead-wood cumbering the field of rational thought to
day should be removed, ere the temple of spiritualistic
truth can be upreared; and to do this, earnest, peristentwork is needed, critical, expositive, and rermatory. To r demonstrate the rationality of the
tenets of the spiritual- philosophy, the irrationality
of- many of-the elements of the popular faith must be
established; and so iconoclasm and criticism, wisely
handled, fire often requisite preparatives for construc
tive spiritual work.
' Careful discrimination is demanded alike in our
tearing down and in our upbuilding. Coarse, crude
'riticism of that held sacred by those addressed may
1 rather than attract the investigator of spiritual
omena and philosophy; whereas a judicious/disunative presentation of the errors and fallecies
vhich we ‘are desirous of overthrowing may be crowned
with success. Still more careful should we be as to
the character of that presented as a substitute for the
©ld-time dogmas. To free the mind-from one load of
superstition and error, only again to fill it with an
other burden as far removed from truth as was the
former one, is of scant benefit. It behooves us above
all things else in spiritualistic propagandism, to be
particularly careful as to our constructive work. Let
our facts be sure, and our conclusions thereupon
sound. Let us not jump to conclusions too readily.
It seems to me that, as regards practical construcwork in the world, Spiritualists should be doing
•e than they are at present. The sjnritual philosoinculcates unceasing beneficence, humanitarian
philanthropic endeavor, the utilization and culti>n of all our mental and moral endowments; it

teaches-us|ih&t Our condition in the spiritual world is
dependent 'gpon ea r labors here in this 'world, that tlfe
more advanced we are intellectually and morally in
this:world, the higher,.grander ,and happier will be our
estate in the next country. No other faith probably
furnishes stronger incentives to moral, spiritual, and*
intellectual growth and progress, than that of the
Spiritualists. Why, then, do we not more effectually
embody in our life-walk, individually and collectively,
the sublime principles of our philosophy and of our re
ligion? What a grand thing it would be for the world,
and for Spiritualism, if the true, honest Spiritualists
(exclusive, of course, of the pretenders, who use the
sacred name of Spiritualism as a cloak for all crime
and vice) would from this time forth exert all their
efforts to live, each day, in full accord with the high
est precepts of the spiritual philosophy,-Aeaeh one
striving, so far as in him lies, to develop all the high
er elements of his ‘nature, to do all that he can to im
prove the world, and to accomplish as much good sis
he possibly can in every direction that msiy be open to
him. That .is the practical Spiritualism that we need,
and for one 1 would bless'the day that witnessed the
“ materialization.” in ‘verity, of such a form of “ Con
structive Spiritualism.”
San Fkan< < ■<>. Cal.

to r agm n g^ m ^ drin d,is
onlyM elp needed. N o?
he the much needed
whichisHmulatingly may
send tiie fast-ebbing flow of blood coursing once
again, with renewed vigor, through channels which
supplies the human body with the essence of life, yet
only, perhaps, for the renewal of another struggle am
eventual failure.
Jealous envy and bigoted pride, always distrustfi
of advancement and progress, malicious hatred an..
unjust criticisms finding their vent by way of a slan
derous tongue, are insiduous factors of opposition
which make the efforts of those willing to do their
share in the saving o f . life’s wreckage, ^it times but a
futile attempt, and society, encircled in the mantle of
opulence and self-aggrandizement, is responsible, to a
certain extent, for it all. Rid society of these evils,
pluck from it the seeds which have their origin in the
covetousness whieh lays the foundation for oppressive
and grinding monopolies; endeavor to so mould it,
that honor and worth, not riches, intellects free arid
unprejudiced in concessions Whieh lead to the accept
ance of what is, not whfit was. embodying sentiments
is
stripped of sordid imaginations and superstitions,
which derive their instillation from bigoted dogmas
THE JETSAM AND FLOTSAM ON THE CRESTED and beliefs, and the change will be such, that the sav
ing of life's wreckage will be multiplied a thousand
WAVES OF LIFE.
fold.
By C. G. A ndekson.

Blighted hopes, once safely anchored by the chain
of future possibilities and circumstances, apparently
indicative of a useful and honorable life, are now
scattered and sunk into utter oblivion through results
of unforseen events, leaving to the turmoil and strife,
for a necessary existence, a being loth to finish a
struggle, perhaps nobly begun. A little more cour
age and a little more ambition to prompt the efforts# of
the individual,* it may be said, might have produced
an entirely different outcome. True, but let us before
judging too harshly, take an impartial survey of life in
its manifold phases and, no doubt, our discrimination
will lean to the side of forbearance.
The wreckage on the ocean's highway is caused, in
too many instances, by direct neglect and careless
ness, yet in a majority of cases by turbulent rflpments
following out an ordination of nature's law. In human
life, also, happiness is wrecked through negleet as
'well as folly, pride and indifference, and worst of-all,
wilful sin: still a large number of life’s forsaken cast
aways can trace their down-fall to the self-ordained
laws of formalities and customs enforced by society.
On the deep and vast expansive ocean the jetsam apd
flotsam, that is, the parcels of cargo thrown by the
hoard perhaps to save what is of more concern, the
lives of passengers and crew, are looked for, and. if
possible, recovered. How about the jetsam and flotsam
cast upon the waves of life? Is the endeavor for their
recovery such as to warrant the saying: “ Are they
lost?” In the mixture of life’s dross and gold does
not much of the latter become lost wreckage from the
indifference on the part of those who thrust it away
as all dross?
In the voyage of life there are many helping hands
to save what comes within their reach; but how many
are there not who, from avaricious ambition, crusty
greed, grudging charity and an evil disposition, turn
their backs on a.fellow mortal who, with outstretched
hands,, asks their help? Then again, are there not
others who, from shdor ignorance and an utter* indif
ference to their surroundings, fail to see that which,
to them as fellow-beings in existence, should at the
very least receive a considerate thought?
Evil depravity, and lustful sin are breakers which
can be seen and avoided, yet the under-current of
temptations, too strong for a weak mind, drags many
on to moral destruction, and no effort, however Stren
uous on the part of others, can save such from inevi
table consequences. Still it.is not the necessaries of
life, or the smallest portions of any hoarded earnings,
nor is it the doling out of so much of this and so much
of that from a plenteously stocked larder to another
in need and want, which constitutes the donor the
saver of life’s wreckage. The charity thus tendered.
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LOOKING FORWARD.

By W arren Chase.
The legal cure for existing evils is what I am looking
for in the future. T see in a Boston paper a statement
of the Adams Express Company’s fifty years existence
which began by Mr. Amri Adams going to New York
with a satchel, as I have heard him relate. The paper
says it employs 20,000 men and runs 25.000 miles of rail
roads, and pays handsome dividends on $12,000,000 of
capital— stock of course, and mostly made of water.
Who pays these dividends?'and what do the stock
holders do to earn them? and what is the utility of th e '
corporation or its stock except to support speculating
idlers and gamblers? The railroads can do all its business
without increasing their watered stoek. It should be
legally closed up. The complete control by govern
ment of all corporate monopolies and the restriction
of stock and the limit of dividends, is the only remedy
I know of against trusts and oppressive monopolies.
I would gradually repeal'all laws for the collect ion of
debts, beginning with the small ones by prohibiting
the issue of process of collection as I once had it in a
bill I presented in the Wisconsin State Senate, and I
would stop all sales of homesteads on mortgage and
ultimately prohibit morgages of real-estate used for
farms or homes of families. The ablest lawyers of
Wisconsin approved of my bill to repeal all law? for
the collection of debts, as I proved by the court rec
ords that the cost of suits for collection was greater
than the judgments, many of which were never col
lected. It would be better for the government to fur
nish currency— legsil tender— of National issue suffi
cient to enable the people to pay as they purchase, and
put a stop to t.lie ruinous interest on bonds and mort
gages that is impoverishing the farmers, who are paying
fronri.fi ve to ten per cent, while the increase from labor
and production is only about three per cent. If we
only had a congress and legislatures to enact, laws foi*
the p M>ple instead of for monopolies we should soon
be released from the trouble among laborers.
CoftOEN, 111.
A

DREAMS.

H.
Maurice, M. D.. raises the question in the. Sun
day (i lobe-Democrat as to how it happens that dreams
sometimes reveal facts about which the dreamer knows
nothing, and about, which, nobody else from- a terres
trial standpoint could know anything. Dr. Maurice
refers to the theory that such knowledge comes by
spiritual communication, and to the assertion that, no
real revelation of facts ever does come in dreams. He,
thinks .that psychical science is now too far adyan* -1
to warrant investigators in being satisfied with e>

m iG iq-pfisosoP H iC A L
■much; so that 'this kind of gain may freely grow and
fatten on drunkenness. Hence, whether we go to the
length of prohibition or not, (and I do not) I believe
that we need a radical revision of the notion of a right
_ to make money in our own chosen way and of the duty
of the state to let us have our way without let or hin
drance.
VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT MESSAGES.

By R ichard H odgson.
In T he J ournal of May 10th an account appearo,
entitled “ Verification of a Spirit Message,” from Neue
Spiritualische Blatter. The reader should compare
this case with the incident described in T he J ournal
of April 26th, under the title of “ Confirmation Still
Wanted,” with the editorial remarks thereon.
In both cases it appears that the name, date of
death and other information concerning the supposed
spii’it were given through a medium, and the witness
es to the experience appear to regard the test as “ a
proof of the continued existence of man’s spirit afterthe death of the/material body.” Now, I am far from
asserting that the messages in qestion W.ere not actual
communications from spirits, as they purported to be,
but we must keep clearly in view the fact that
“ proofs” of this kind are not such as will convince
outsiders who are familiar with the more or less la, tent capacities of our own individualities. The expe
riences may possibly be accounted for, apart froqj
‘ ‘spirit-return, ” without supposing any dishonesty on
the part of the mediums. In each case the medium
may have previously received, consciously, the in-'
formation given at the seance, and have lost it beyond
any conscious recall to her waking state; or, on the'
other hand, the medium may have received the in
formation given, without ever halving been conscious,
in the normal waking state, of having received it.'
The information when given at the seance, might
then appear just as novel to the medium as to the rest
of the sitters.
In an article which appeared in the April number d»f
The Forum I quoted an interesting case which bears
on this point. The case briefly was this: Mr. Z. was
witnessing
the trance writing of,Na Miss A . She wrote
t
the name of Mr. Z .’s father, afterwards moved towards
Mr. Z., drew her pencil several times rapidly across
the two middle fingers of his left hand, then returned
to her seat and wrote quickly, ‘ ‘Does this convince
you?”- Those two fingers had been cut off from the
left hand of Mr. Z .’s father in his boyhood. Miss A.
then wrote the name of a boy in Mr. Z .’s school, and
described his being killed by running off an embank
ment when sliding down a hill, with other details.
Now, this last incident had never occurred at all, and
did not occur, ,but the boy, whose name was given,
had, with other boys, coursed the hill mentioned, and
Mr. Z had worried over the matter, and was much re
lieved when school closed without an accident having
happened. Mr. Z. states that neither his father nor
the boy was in his mind at the time of their mention
by Miss A .; and the incident strongly suggests that
in both cases the Ihformation given by the medium
was telepathically drawn from the store-house of Mr.
Z .’s memories.
- *
Again, let us take'two cases given by M issX. in her
] article on crystal-vision, in Part X IV of Proceedings
of the S. P. R .:
“ Here, for example, I find in the crystal a bit of dark
wall, covered with white jessamine, and I ask myself,
‘Where have I walked to-day?’ I have no recollection of
such a .sight, not ar common one in the London streets, but
to-morrow I will repeat my walk of this morning, with a
careful itegard for creeper-covered walls. To-morrow
solves the mystery. I find the very spot,, and the sight
brings with it the further recollection that at the moment
we passed this spot I was engaged ih absorbing conversa
tion with my companion, and my voluntary attention was
preoccupied.
“ It was suggested to me, one day last September, that I
should 4ook into the crystal with-the intention of seeing
words, which had at that time formed no part Of my ex
perience. I was immediately rewarded by the sight of
•what was obviously a newspaper announcement, in the
type familiar to all in the first column of the Times. It
reported the death of a lady, at one time a very frequent
visitor in my circle, and very intimate with sonle of my
nearest friends, an announcement, therefore, which, had I
consciously seen it, would have interested me consideraI related my vision at breakfast, quoting name,
place, and an allusion to ‘a long period of suffering’
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borne by the deceased lady, and added that I was sure science,^,
that I had not heard any report of her illness or even, for religion tan
some months, any mention of her likely to suggest such
an hallucination. I was, however, aware that I had the mental princit
day. before taken up the first sheet of the Times, but was Mormomsm,
.uii hai.
a—
.
*
interrupted before I had consciously read any announce believed in by men as any other reljgiousfa
ment of death. Mrs. Henry Sidgwick, with whom I was
staying, immediately sought for the paper, where we dis be tolerated. It must be crushed but. The
covered the paragraph almost exactly as I had seen it. live; and it must, if possible, ,live well and h.
We each recorded our own share in the circumstance and
carefully preserved the newspaper cutting.”
Then since it does not seem possible, bee'
There are doubtless many readers of T he J ournal sectarianism, to teach religion in the publiv.
who are in' the habit of receiving what they believe to why does not the state turn its attention to fu ,
be messages from their “ spirit friends,” and I am es instruction of its youth in good morals as far as n
pecially anxious to obtain accounts of instances where als bear on the palpable duties of citizenship? .-. A
the proof of communication from some extraneous in would it not go far to solve, satisfactorily to ali, ti
telligence is much stronger than in the cases which I present vexed question as’ to what shall be taught f
i
have referred to at the head of this article. I would the public schools? Religions are various; moralsjhK
suggest that those who believe themselves to tje in one. Sectarian differences do not distract our vifew
communication with their “ spirit friends” should ask of the virtues. Instruction in morals would bestri
those friends to assist them in establishing that they secular instruction. Morals concern' the relation •
are \yhat they purport to be, by tests which will com man to man. Therefore, they are secular, and n<
pel the assent of skeptical investigators. For example,, spiritual. And secular knowledge may constitutifoi
let them ask their ‘ ‘spirit friends” to communicate to ally be taught in the public schoolq. Webster’s def
them occurrences elsewhere which have just happened, nition of politics shows that good morals are a part c
and which by no possibility could be known to any good politics— “ Politics— the science of government,
of the members o f . the circle, with details rendering that part of ethjes (morals) which has to do with tb
the account specific. Such occurrences might be the regulation or government of a nation or state, the
unexpected deaths of friends or relatives in other parts preservation of its safety, peace, and prosperity; the
of the world, sudden calamities, etc., etc. The state defence of its existence and rights against foreign cv
ments made through the medium, whether by speech trol or conquest, the augmentation of its strengt
in trance, or by automatic writing, or otherwise, should and resources, and the protection of its citizens inthei
be carefully recorded at the time, and the signatures rightly with the preservation and improvement o
of the witnesses appended. Copies should be imme their morals.” Now politicals not religion; but i
diately sent to other persons before the verification of morals is, by this definition, a part o f «
the message is known. Records of this kind would Good politics is just what the state'
help to exclude at least some of the hypotheses, other through the institution of the publinsoho!#ft$^
than spirit return, which are at present applicable to public schools can formally teach m orale)
such cases as I have taken for my text. I shall myself transgress their constitutional sphere,
heartily welcome any such records.
The verification5 one; and as to them, I repeat, all classes of religious"
should be substantiated also by the' signatures of sev people can agree.
N
eral persons who know of the occurrence to which the
Now, my main point is this: There is. no adequate-—
message relates. It is certainly the duty of all those
no competent—education, or dev«
who believe that their departed friends are still living
sense or moral nature of our miltioatH
and communicating with those on earth, to use the
common schools, to fit them p r efWSi
most strenuous efforts to obtain tests of the very high
citizens, neighbors, and patriots. Isest quality, and I earnestly request the co-operation of
that ought to be remedied?*-. And espeoiiaHy.
the readers of T he J ournal that branch of our research •
can be remedied without infringing on any one’;
which concerns most directly the spiritualistic belief.
of religion. W hatever moral culture the pupil gets
5 Boylston Plac^, Boston._________
MORAL CULTURE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

B y A. N. A lcott.
Perhaps there is no question at present agitating the
American people more imjportant, or more far-reach
ing in its consequences than what shall be the charac
ter of the instruction in our public schools.^ Wendell
Phillips once said in one of his speeches: “ Education
is the only interest, worthy the deep, controlling anx
iety. of the thoughtful man.” And Gay said:
“ Impartially their talents scan,
’Tis Education forms the man.”
It seems to be unquestioned on all hands that a gov
ernment which is shappd and administered directly, or
indirectly by the ballots of the people at large, must
rest for its secure and only foundation, on the intelli
gence and moral principles of that people.
Only
knowledge and fit character can rear and maintain
such a political structure. The people are its source,
its creator, and its providence.
Now, has the state the right to prescribe the condi
tions which it thinks necessary to its own existence,
Veil-being and perpetuity, and to enforce these con
ditions on the people by law? If it has' a right to exist,
it has. This would seem to be axiomatic.' - And it
would also seem to be axiomatic that morality among
citizens is just as essential to the perpetuation of a'
free state as is intelligence. And the state is com
pelled to enter with its decisions this domain of mor
als to a certain extent. Because of its supreme right
to live, and therefore, its right to determine the princi
ples of morality by which it may, and can live, it will
not permit the establishment of .a religion, even, which
in its own judgment is inimical to the first principles
of morality.' No plea of the right of private judg
ment in religion, nor of the right to worship Almighty
God according to the dictates of the private con

in the public school, he must get out of the air,— out
of the general rules of behavior which are directed "to
the temporary end of order, and from the examples
of his teachers and mates. He must wait tilj he
enters college— if he ever enters there, for few do,
comparatively speaking— to find a text-book on m oral—,
science or moral philosophy. And then he may pos
sibly give to it a single term of study out of four
teen years in the school-room. That very part
the education of our youth which would contribute
most largely to the order, perpetuatiop, and well
being of our Republic,— to its fraternity, pure ballot, *
to honesty and equity in business, to civility, charity
industry, deference, goodness, loyalty, dignity and pa
triotism,— is almost wholly neglected- in ourcom m on
schools; while a multitude of people expend^tdlume*.
o f energy in trying to maintain ih them the iiBpOi'ficial
reading of scriptures, the repetition of perifanc*
prayers, and the singing of hymns, as a aubstiftut
formal and earnest instruction in morals. Sue
ligious instruction is superficial, mechanical, ant
but a moment. N o thought is awakened or stimu
lated on the •deep problems of the n|oral life. N o
study is given them. The teacher is not permitted-—
so great is the jealousy— to be any guide. There
must be neither- comment, nor note. Everything in re
ligion, and morals must be left to chance. Suppose the
other text-books were used, and the other studies pur
sued in the same way. How much would the public
schools'be worth to us in any of their features? How
much .arithmetic or grammar, or reading or writing
or history or botany or geology or Latin would tit
pupils, on such a plan, know at the end o f their cornMorals, on .that side of them for which I am .
speaking, are secular and are one. A ll sects, all
lxgions,' and all men. agree sufficiently as to what 1
are. W hat a pure ballot is, what honesty and
rightness in business are, what patriotism and
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jet u s s u p p o s e w it h o u t d is p u te th a t o n e p e r ce n t, o f th e
;e s -o f re m a r k a b le d re a m s o r v is io n s ’ fs tr u e a n d c o r r e c tly
p o rte d .
W e h a v e th e f o ll o w in g p o s s ib le s o lu tio n s :
) S o m e p e rs o n o u t o f th e flesh , a s p irit, w it h c a p a c it y
>r k n o w in g fa c t s w h ic h w e d o n o t p ossess, h a s m a d e
■lown to tiie d re a m e r w h a t h a s b een re v e a le d . T o th is
y p o th e s is w e h a v e th e o b je c t io n s th a t it is n o t p r e s u m b le th a t sp irits, i f th e y e x is t in o th e r o r g a n ic c o n d it io n s
an k n o w w h a t w e in o u r o r g a n ic c o n d it io n s ca n n o t d is 
cover: th a t i f th e y d o k n o w , it is n o t p r e s u m a b le that,
h e y c a n c o m m u n ic a t e w it h u s a n y m o r e th a n b u tte rflie s
an c o m m u n ic a te w ith tin* w o r m s o u t o f w h i c h t h e y are
e v o lv e d .
T h e r e is a b e g g in g o f th e q u e s tio n o n e ith e r sid e
in th is ca se, a n d w e still a w a it a d e m o n s tr a tio n th a t th e
••oirimunications are t r u ly fr o m d e p a rte d frie n d s , a n d fr o m
10 o th e r s o u rce . • (2 ) It is a ffirm e d b y o th e rs th a t w e h a v e
q u ite to o m a te ria lis tic c o n c e p t io n s o f th e u n iv e rs e .
We
s p e a k o f a n d th in k o f u n iv e rs a l m a tte r, b u t o f u n iv e rs a l
m in d w e n o n ot. Y e t la ter p h ilo s o p h y is q u ite as p o s itiv e
in a ffir m in g th e m e n ta lity o f th e u n iv e rs e as th e m a te ri
a lity .
It is th e re fo r e a sk ed w h y w e m a y n ot s u p p o s e o u r
m in d s to b e a t tim es in s u c h d ir e c t and a b s o lu te rela tion
to u n iv e rs a l m in d that w e feel a n d k n o w as th e u n iv e ra l
m in d d o e s ? I n 'th a t ca se o u r k n o w le d g e w o u ld rise to the
e x tr a -n a tu r a l fr o m th e m a terial s ta n d p o in t.
B ut m ay we
not b y tru e c h o ic e , b y tru e liv in g , rise to a v e r y la rg e d e 
g re e o f th is on en ess w ith m in d ? o r. as g re a t re lig io u s
tea ch ers e x p re s s it. “ o n en ess w ith G o d .” fo r w h a t is G od
b u t th e “ a ll-m in d in a ll m a t t e r ':” W i l l a n y o n e th e re fo r e
s h r in k b a c k fr o m th e rea lized fact o f th e lo v e o f th e fa th e r s o u l s p e a k in g in a n d th r o u g h o u r c h ild -s o u ls ?
I im a g in e
. B u d d h a c a m e n ea r s o m e s u c h idea w h e n h e s o u g h t to be
a b s o rb e d in G o d . (;]) T h e h y p o th e s is re m a in s that th e
c o n s c io u s in te llig e n t p a rt o f u s learn s m u c h u n d e r certa in
c o n d it io n s fr o m th e u n c o n s c io u s o r s u b c o n s c io u s part o f
o u r o r g a n is m . A ll th ese fu n c t io n s o f a h u m a n b e in g
w h ic h are n o w a u t o m a tic w e re o r ig in a lly c o n s c io u s ly in 
te llig e n t. T h e y are, in th e ir p re se n t c o n d itio n , th e result o f
a lo n g e v o lu tio n o f p u r p o s e .
T h e a u t o m a tic h e a rt h a s a
h is to r y v e r y m u c h lik e th a t o f th e h a n d s o f to -d a y .
It
w a s, a n d in lo w e r o r g a n ic cre a tu re s is y e t. d riv e n b y c o n 
s c io u s w ill. - It f o llo w s th a t, a lt h o u g h a la r g e sh a re o f a
h u m a n b e in g , in o r g a n is m a n d fu n tio n , is n o w a u to m a tic ,
y e t a ll th a t p a r t is f u l l o f p u r p o s e , a im . w is d o m .
D oes
•that w is d o m a lw a y s a c t a u t o m a tic a lly , o r d o e s it h a v e at
tim es a n o th e r e ffe c t on o u r c o n s c io u s n a tu r e ? M a y not
the c o n s c io u s c o n d it io n o f o u r u n c o n s c io u s p a r ts b e re 
v iv e d u n d e r s p e c ia l co n d itio n s , so th at th e ra n g e o f o u r
p e rc e p tio n s h a ll b e w id e n e d o u t to ta k e in a b n o r m a lly
v e r y m u c h th a t it d o e s n o t n o r m a lly ? It is a fa c t, f o r in 
sta n ce, th a t lo w e r c r e a tu r e s ca ft d is tin g u is h p o is o n o u s
fo o d s , a h d th a t th e y in s ta n tly r e je c t th e sam e.
Is it q u ite
ce rta in t h a t th e ir p o w e r s , w h ic h are lo st to us in a n o r
m a l c o n d it io n , m a y n o t b e r e v iv e d ?

A CITY AND A SOUL: A CHICAGO STORY

B r Sa h a A . U n d e r w o o d .
CHAPTER' IX.
A CAPRICE OF THE L A W .

Synopsis o f Previous Chapters;
Justin Dorman, a Massachusetts fanner's boy, whose life until
his 21st year has been passed in uneventful quietude, is offered a
clerk's position in the office o f a Chicago uncle. Lawyer Thaddeus
Fairfield, his mother's brother.
In the excitement and emo
tion caused by bis leaving liome. he is led 'in to a quasi-love af
fair with ft neighbor's pretty seventeen-year old daughter. Just be
fore reaching Chicago, he makes inquiries o f 1 y o u n g ladies on
the traiu, Chicago teachers, which leads to the giving to him some
good advice by the elder o f them. The finding o f the body o f a young
girl in the lake, while waiting to go to his uncle’ s,‘leads to a chat
with a Chicago reporter, a young man from Roston. Ernest Floyd.
Justin drives to his wealthy relative's home, and is introduced
b y his uncle, a dignified but business-like man, to his cousins,
Ferdinand, several years his senior, a stylish, good-natured club
man, and Flossie, a freakish maid o f eight yejirs. He finds a board
ing place with his uncle’ s chief clerk, Mr Vane, an intelligent,
kindly, quiet man, with a matronly common-place wife. Justin
resents the business-like way he is treated by his uncle, but accepts
an invitation to dinner at his home the following Sunday. His
uncle’s lady wife patronizes him. Flossie makes him tell about her
father’s boyhood, and he is shocked to find his uncleandaunt laugh
ing over the former's broken engagement o f marriage to the maiden
aunt o f the girl Justin is to correspond with. In the evening his
uncle and Flossie take him on a long drive, giving a view o f Lake
Michigan, Sunday theatres and unending Chicago streets. The ef
fect o f Chicago environments soon has a transforming effect, on
Justin’ s simple, sincere, strong soul. A thousand influences begin
to affect him in various ways. He finds through sermons, reading,
and association with such young men as Floyd, (with whom he renews
his acquaintance when the reporter comes to the lawyer’s office to
get points on a divorce ease) that he has an individuality o f his own.
and interests in common with the world. The Presidential election
if 1884 arouses an interest in politics. Desiring to'studv German, lie
>ins an evening class,where he meets the pretty girl teachers whom
met on the train at his advent in Chicago. Ilis German teacher,
rof. Meyer, a dreaming theorist, soon becomes st rongly attached to
im, and on Sundays they take long walks together and discuss th e '
ahor question and other social* theories. He is invited by Meyer and
lis wife to Sunday dinners at their home, where he meets the young
idy friends, and friendly relations ensue. He is particularly inter
red in. the younger. Constance Harrow,who is a teacher of drawing,
ml is something o f an artist. Mever brooding over the labor probin becomes melancholy. Justin, having listened to harangues
the subject in the parks and elsewhere, begins himself to study
’ atter seriously. At a chance meeting with Laura Delmurthe
•istance Garrow, in Lincoln Park, in* is asked by them to help
Meyer's mind from socialistic, problems to other subjects.
•l Justin explains bis own position, and awakens .their inbor reform. He spends the afternoon strolling over the

Park in their company, and while they are resting on seats near the
Lake Shore drive, the family carriage o f the Fairficlds appears,
within which areJustiu’s cousins, Ferdinand and little Flossie.
Flossie insists on stopping to speak to Justin, nnd he takes occasion
to introduce his com panions to Ferdinand, who to his surprise
recognizes Laura DelmartEeMrHk-evident emotion, and proposes to
call upon her. After Ferdinand’ s departure Miss Delmurthe explains
that although she had in former years been an intimate friend o f his
uncle's family, her father’s failure in business, his consequent sui
cide,and the departure o f herself and mother soon after to New’York,
had prevented correspondence between the fumilies,and that after her
mother’ s death, when dependent upon her own exertions for a liveli
hood, she hud been offered a situation in a Chicago school, she had
accepted it, but had not cared to renew any o f her former Chicago
friendships. She did not, however, inform Justin o f the peculiar re
lationship between herself and Ferdinand. Constance Garrow knew
o f this, but understood that Ferdinand had not on his part at
tempted to keep up correspondence with her friend after her misfor
tunes. However, the facts were that he had written very ardently
to her pn the occasion o f her father's death, but the letter had fallen
into tl>e hands o f his mother, wlio destroyed-it. So Laura hail never
known o f it. Constance’s mother was the Eastern friend with whom
^ iu ra and Mrs. Delmartlie bad taken refuge in tlieir trouble. The
girls, at the time o f our story, are both motherless, and teaching and
hoarding together on the North Side. The time o f the opening o f
the following chapter is in the autumn o f 1885, when the labor
troubles and anarchistic agitation we’re at tlieir height.

In November the German lessons were resumed.
Julius Meyer’s tine face began to look strangely care
worn. and his manner became more nervous and mel
ancholy. Justin learned from Laura that it was with
difficulty that Pauline kept him to his engagements.
At her suggestion he called on the Meyers more fre
quently, on evenihgs between the lesson nights. He
tried at such times to turn his friend’s attention to
other subjects than his favorite one. with but little
success. The woes of the workingman had taken such
strong hold of his romantic and sympathetic nature that
he seemed unable to think of anything else, or to see
that his own wife was exerting herself beyond her
strength with her day school, her housekeeping and
the evening classes. From hints which he dropped it
seemed''to Justin as if •Meyer were in possession of
some secret which preyed upon his mind; At one
meeting he would be. wildly enthusiastic; aft the next
steeped in pessimism and deepest melancholy.
For Dorman at this time, though in no way had his
material prospects brightened save in a smalladvance
in wages, life was full of new^ignificance. With his
friend Floyd he had joined a club made up of a few
earnest, thoughtful young men, the object being mu
tual improvement by reading the new books most
widely discussed by the press, and afterwards holding
debates as to their merits. This club, called “ The
Reading and Debating Club.” held weekly meetings
and began its sessions in October. Already at one or
two meetings he had mustered up courage to express
his opinion in the discussion and had surprised him
self by his ability to speak without breaking down or
becoming confused, and by the respectful attention
his words received.
A contractor and builder whose workmen had struck
for higher wages brought suit against some of them
for conspiracy, charging that- they had dissuaded and
intimidated others from taking their places, and,there
by prevented his filling a contract, causing him to
lose heavily. Mr. Fairfield was counsel for the prose
cution. The papers had discussed the matter and Jus
tin had become deeply interested in the case. He be
gan to make furtive dips into the large law library in
the office to see for himself whether the action of the
workingmen could possibly be construed into conspir
acy. He did not think the law could be so unjust.
He accordingly went to the office a little before time
in the morning and gained Mr. Vane’s consent to his
remaining awhile after office hours, giving, this time
to looking up authorities on the subject in which he
was helped by suggestions from Mr. Vane, whose sym
pathies, like Justin’s, were with the workingmen, the
more so because the contractor was known as a hard
man disliked by many.
,
Once or twice Mr. Fairfield came unexpectedly into
the office while Justin was thus engaged. On such
occasions he shut the book hurriedly and put it back
half expecting a reprimand, but his uncle said nothing,
only glanced at him with a wondering but not offend
ed look. These dips into the law*books had a curious
relish for Justin. He bought some second-hand vol
umes of Blackstonc, Kent and Coke, and frequently
read or/eonsulted them for information at his home.
As his mental and spiritual horizon thus widened
day by day, he looked back to all the previous years
of his life with dismay, wondering bow he h;id man
aged to be so happy in such ignorant torpor, though
he had 'already begun to realize that the price of
knowledge is intellectual unrest.
In'the midst of so many causes of-congratulation he
was of late distinctly conscious of two sources of dis
satisfaction. The first was his knowledge that his
cousin Ferdinand called frequently upon Constance
and Laura, for occasionally as he wended his way of
an evening to Mr. Meyer’s, he saw his uncle’s single
carriage, a vehicle kept chiefly for Ford’s use, at the
curb of No.----------where the friends boarded, or Ferd
himself on the steps waiting admission. Besides his
cousin had of late become very cordial and confidential

with him. He spoke often of -the 'grafce, beauty
artistic talent of Constance, said that his mother*, 1
ing calledton her former acquaintance, M iss ;
(
marthe, had become interested in Constance, and
)
given her an order for a picture or two. , Jtetin
membered that when, soon after that accidental <mfit
ing in the park, he had spent one of hte rare eveaiiiq
at his uncle’s, Mrs. Fairfield seemed very desirous t
gleaning from him all the information he possessed.!
regard to Laura and Constance. This, in Justin’i
mind tended to show that she feared the influence *Ol
such a very lovely girl-as Constance upon her wayward
son. The possibility thus suggested worried Justi.
also, though not from the point of view which hie ten
ded his aunt took— that Ferd might make a misaJli-.
ance, but with his knowledge of his cousin’s occasional
dissipation, he felt concerned as to the future o f :that
lovely girl who in his opinion was fit to be the wife o*
the best man on earth.
.
So much did this thought trouble him that he; too'
occasion one evening when Laura came alone to tl
German class and they had a little music afterward
to hint to her, as he walked to her door, some of '
perplexities. Laura looked very grave as he.told
the little he knew of Ferd’s tendencies and his w«.
about Constance, but she only said: “ la m g la d !
you have mentioned this. Don’t be troubled: abou
Constance. . I don’t think she cares in the least f'
him. Do you then think him so bad?” she asks' ~
iously.
* Oh dear no, not bad by any means, only he seeiu
drifting without a purpose. He has too easy a. time
of it I think,” replied Justin. “ I really believe if he
married some woman with a firm wilj. of her own, a sen
sible and true as well as determined womaafor instance, Miss Delmarthe, it would be tbs
of him. But Miss Garrow is so different.:- SH&:
some one to understand her and make things
for her, not harder. You have taken such
her it would be a shame for any man to marry
break her heart. She would never understand
like my cousin as some other* women would—see his-,
really good qualities arid make the most o f them and
a man of him. She would only break her own heart:
and do him no good.”
Miss Delmarthe flashed a sharp glance at him, thenseeming satisfied with her observation, said with a
half smile: '‘ <You are getting to be quitajpa-adeut h*
the study of human nature. Mr. Dornutt.
peat that you need have no
— and now, good night.”
As Justin-took a Clark street'ear
how his conversation with Laura bpodgfxt
his mind, his second source of worry-^
his relation to her. He had been away front
now considerably over a year. In that time
world’s front had changed for him entirely. In a mo
ment of adventure he had been betrayed into 'folly,
hut he had never in the correspondence since, made;
any direct declaration; his letters to her were only
feebly kind, but her letters to him were muqh more :
outspoken* and he felt somewhat in honor* pledged to
fulfill her expectations. Of late every letter received
from , her gave him a feeling of annoyance and he
hated himself because of the fact. With his-intellec
tual awakening her letters showed him the deep gulf
between them. Of late they appeared to him more
than usually silly— and petulant, but he was dissatis
fied with himself and wopdered what Laura and .Con
stance would think of him if they knew the facts. It
was about the closing hour of the theatres when he
reached Washington street. There was an unusually
tempting programme-at each of the leading theatres,
McVickers, Columbia, Chicago Opera House, and
others near Madison street, and hundreds flocking ou
from the plays, filled the bourse cars. Justin after
waiting to see three or four crowded cars pass Him
concluded to walk home. He paused at the. Madison
street bridge to note the weird effect upon the black
depths of the river of the lines of light reflected from
the various craft which dotted its bosom. While
standing on the sidewalk of the bridge lost in thought,
unheeding the passers by, suddenly his attention was
arrested by the sound of a woman’s heart-broken sobs,
and some muttered hut fierce oaths in a man’s voice.
Turning in the direction from which the sounds came,
he saw that the sidewalk on that side of- the bridge _
was nearly deserted save by himself and a man and
woman, who stood some distance from him. .The woman
seemed to have been following the man, nor he faced
her as Justin turned to look, and struck her a blow in
the face. Justin could not (stand that, and as he ran
toward them he heard the remarkr “ I’ll have no dog
ging my steps; you go home arid stay tl^re or you’ll.'
rue it.”
•
y
“ Oh Jim” she sobbed, “ I’ll go this minute if you'll
come too; think of the children!”
There was another.word ortwo,.then the brute sud*=
denly eaught the woman, in his arms, crying “ D-----ytjTi, I’ll drown you.” He was snort but muscular;
she was rather tall and slender. She grasped the rail
of the bridge with a scream; he struggled -to throw
her over, but the next moment Justin had hold of 1
with a vise-like grip. The man turned in mad f
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a Justin, and the woman escaping, ran screaming
lice” at the top of her voice. <The fellow clinched
1'tfce young man and a scuffle ensued. Late as the
ir was, a crowd-gathered suddenly as though it had
-•ung from the ground by magic, and before Justin
aUzed the scene, he found his assailant pulled away
om?him and himself and the man.under arrest; the
oBqemen who won the glory of making the arrest,
>i'V&tgJustin a sharp blow with his club to enforce his
authority. Justin's knowledge of the law caused him
cO SUbnuc quietly to this injustice, though he tried-to
explain matters to the officer; but his drunken as’daiiant could talk faster and louder than he cared to,
and the policeman bade them both “ shut up,” saying
both would have a chance to explain in court in the
morning.
.
J
**Whysurely, ” cried Justin in horror, “ You are nor
joing to lock me up for keeping this brute from kill•ng his wife?”
“ I don’t know anything about that. I found you
o fellows fighting on the bridge and you’ve both got
stay in the station to-night, and I want no more
from either.of you.”
was only a short distance from the station, but to
tin it. seemed miles, and he pulled his hat well
k lown over his eyes, hoping that no one in the crowd
■» quickly gathered had ever seen him before. He
’ T,/>t then know that his salvation depended upon
thwarting of this wish. It was nearly ^midnight
. „ j n he was locked in a cell dimly lighted from the
corridors. His blood was at fever heat with indigna
tion and shame and he did not think of sleeping and
b^d he been ever so drowsy, the appearance of the
bed offered to him would have chased away all desire
fo^slumber; so he fancied then, but he had not fath
omed all the depths of human misery, and did not
know that there yrere men in Chicago that night who
would have welcomed as a boon the bed that was so
V

repulsive to him.

He sat on the edge of the iron bedstead thinking.
_Jfe, Justin Dorman, the inmate of a police station, ar
rested for. fighting! What would his uncle, what
would h i s poor mother, what would Lissa,— and oh,
what would his dear friends Constance and Laura think,
i f they should ever hear of this! And this outrage was
• committed in the name of law and order—just be
cause he would not stand by and see a woman beaten
*~id murdered. At this point in his thoughts, his
brain became cooler, his anger went down a little. If
v it -was all to be done over again, his conscience told
' "him Ife would repeat the act. He had saved the
woman’s life at all events, and whether he was
believed or not, even if he was to be eternally dis
graced by the mistake of the law, he was glad that
the opportunity to do good had been offered |and/
accepted. Then he felt ashamed of his own anger
over the affair. It was his first genuinely altruistic
act (he rather enjoyed this first use by him of this
-philosophical term) and was he to shrink like a cowf ard from the pain which it involved? Never! And
now his thoughts took a serener and sweeter turn, but
still he could not sleep.
*
For some occult reason that night ruffianism and
■ crime were rampant. -Justin heard echoes of cells un
locked and locked, drunken shouts and insane laugh•' ter. He began to wonder whether he too were not
f out of his mind. Would morning ever come? \Vhat
-. would Mrs. Vane think of his absence!
About.two o’clock in the morning Justin was sur
prised by the opening o f his cell door and the entrance
of two policemen bearing the apparently lifeless body
of a man, which they promptly deposited upon the
bed.
“ Good gracious,” he exclaimed, “ are you going to
, teave.a dead man in here?” '
T?hey laughed, “ Take it easy young man,” one of
. ihe officers said, ‘ ‘this fellow is only dead drunk. He’ll
oe all right in the mofning. The cells are all full and
.you -seemed to b e ' our quietest customer to-night, so
we thought we’d bring him in here. If he wakes up
and bothers you, sing out, but I guess he’s good for a
nap till morning.” He went into the. corridor and brought a lantern
with him to enable him.to get a good look at the new
comer whose heavy- breathing now told that he was
. f-. < ' quite alive. Justin was interested and drew near as
f \ * .the officer brought the light clpse to the sleeper’s face.
Good heavens! it.w as his cousin Ferdinand! He in
stinctively kept silent as to his discovery, and soon he
.i>~- was left alone with the sleeping man.
His own annoying situation was forgotten in the
£
peril which threatened his aristocratic uncle’s family.
*?
And then tjjefe was Constance! Through the vigil of
several hours which followed, Justin did everything
ould for his cousin’s comfort and recovery, but it
*x o’clock before he was fully aroused. Then he
in a thoroughly bewildered way at the bare
’ the cell, at the hard bed, at the gratings of
Mien at Justin.
“ wnaPin the Lord’s name, cousin Justin, does this
mean!” he asked as' he sat up and passed his white
nds through his bright golden curls.
'ustin shame-facedly told him in the fewest words

/

possible how he was brought in, and also how he him
self came to be arrested at an earlier hourv
“ Heavens! what am I to do!” excitedly exclaimed
Ferdinand. “ If this gets into the papers, it will kill
my mother. Father told me I’d come to this some
time, but I am really not to blame this time. I was
drugged, I am sure, and see I have been robbed too,”
feeling in his fob for his watch which was gone.
Then he discovered that his seal ring and pocket-book
were also missing. He broke down utterly, and to
Justin’s dismay burst into tears. Justin comforted
him as well as he knew how; he was greatly dis
quieted for Ms cousin as well as for himself,
Ferdinand in fact was still in a half-maudlin condi
tion and encouraged djf sympathy became extremely
confidential. Justin’s feelings may be imagined as
his cousin entered, upon the history of his love for,
.and engagement to Laura Delmarthe, ascribing his
fast habits to the breaking up of the match, and his
consequent low spirits which craved excitement
Since meeting her in the park, when .he felt all his
old love revive, he had, he said, been haunted with
the hope that she would once again care for him as in
former years, but she would not listen to him.
At this point in his story Justin could not help ex
claiming “ Miss Delmarthe! Why I thought— I sup
posed it was Miss Garrow you cared for!” •
“ Miss Garrow! no indeed, tho’ she’s a mighty pretty
little thing and has quite an artistic gift. I have made
my admii’ation of art an excuse to see Laura the
oftener. No, Justin, my boy, I don’), know how it is;
there is only that one woman in all the world for me!
I can’t explain it, but ever since she wjts a little girL
she always held a wonderful influence oVer me. And
if she would only marry me she could do with me
what she pleased. She is such a fine woman you
know, and has a way of saying things that makes a
fellow think. My mother is dead set against her be
cause she is poor now, although, she knows that when
we first knew the Delmarthe's, her father could have
looked down on me for the same reason; but he didn’t.
He was a good fellow,.Delmarthe, and when he knew I
was engaged to Laura he treated me in a very fatherly
fashion. Oh, if I had only been at home when the
crash came, and he killed himself, everything would
have turned different! Laura would have been my
wife now with no danger of my getting into such a
scrape as this.”
He paused a moment ruefully, then went on a
little resentfully. “ How she can be so hard on me
now, I don’t know. She really is to blame for this af
fair, for I sent a note to her a day or two ago, enclos
ing theatre tickets for herself and friend and asking
permission to accompany them. But she sent them
back with a few frigid words that so disheartened me
that I •asked a few fellows to go to the theatre with
me to-night; and when we came out we had a supper
and then n game of billiards and I was introduced to
a fine appearing chap in the billiard hall who said he
knew of a cozy parlor on West Monroe street where
we cpuld have a quiet game of cards. I had drank
enough to be a little reckless, so I went with him.
Everything looked all right. We drank some wine
and smoked and played one game, I remember, but
don’t know who won,— and the next I knew I was
here!”
The late December dawn was stealing over the city
as they* talked. Some plan must be adopted—both de
cided— by which Ferdinand’s name should be kept
from being recognized, but what that way was did not
at once appear. At an early hour some one called at
the station to inquire for Justin, and heartily glad was
he to find it was his friend Floyd, the reporter.
“ How did you know I was here?” asked Justin sur
prised.
“ Why, I was just at the end of the bridge, on my
way home from a reception, when the woman broke
away and ran. I had just discovered it was you who
saved her; and as I know the tricks of these people
and the probabilities that you might be arrested, I ran
on after her and caught up with her just as she turned
off Market street to Adams. I made her give me her
name and address with the alternative of going into
custody and ordered her to report here at the opening
of court this morning; so you’ll be all right.”
Justin was profoundly grateful to his friend for Ms
foresight. Then after consulting with Ferdinand he
took him into counsel in, regard to his cousin’s case.
To their surprise he burst into a laugh. It struck
him as a ludicrous coincidence that the cousins, so far
apart in life should have been brought to one common
level in a Chicago Police Station; but seeing their
anxious faces, he sobered up instantly and thought a
moment.
f
“ Have they got you booked under your own name?”
he asked Ferdinand^
*
“ Not unless Justin here gave me away when they
brought me in,” he said.
Justin assured him that he had not appeared to rec
ognize him, and Ferdinand gave him an appreciative
look.
“ Well, have you any money with you?”
“ No, I was drugged and robbed, but don’t want.

any inqutty made about that^—all I want is to keep
folks from knowing of th is /’
\
‘ ‘But won’t the officers know and make a stir ab
the robbery?” asked Justin.
^
“ Not if there is refusal to make complaint, I think
said Floyd.
“ I have twenty dollars,” said Justin, “ will that 1
any good?”
“ That will be plenty,” said Floyd, ‘'T il be bac
soon—rand I think I can 'manage that his fine wi
be paid and he need not appear.” He went out am
after a ■brief absence returned and said i^was all right
The court would soon convene when Ferdinand’s cas
would be called ,and disposed of. Later, Floyd weni
out and called a cab into wMch Ferdinand rushed hur
riedly and was driven to a quiet hotel from which ht
did not emerge until he was “ himself again.”
When Justin’s name was called, the wife of the ruf
fian did not appear, but Floyd’s testimony, with the ad
dress given by the wife which her husband acknowl
edged was correct, made the ease clear as to Justin’s
part; the other was remanded until the wife could
be brought into, court as a witness. Floyd became
surety for Justin’s appearance when needed.
The following day as Mr. .Fairfield came into the
office he looked frowningly at Justin, and a few
moments later sent word to.him to come into his pri
vate room.
••What does this mean, sir,” he said, pointing to a
paragraph in a morning paper .in the report of the
cases tried before Justice— ------ the day previous,
which spoke of Justin Dorman’s arrest for assault.
Justin gave his uncle the facts and referred him to
Floyd as witness. Mr\Fairfield’s frown relaxed slight
ly, but Ms voice was still stern as he asked:
‘,‘Did you mention that you were in my employ orthat I was your relative?”
“ No sir,” said Justin, with dignity. “ On the con
trary, I made some sacrifice to keep the Fairfield name
out of the police court records.”
. •
‘ 'That was right, ” remarked his uncle in mollified
tones. “ My^name has never been smirched in that
way and this report annoyed me very much. Better
not be so chivalric, young man; that sort of people
are entirely competent to fight their own way.”
Justin made no reply. He felt too angry and hurt
to speak, knowing that but for his efforts and reti
cence, the 4‘Fairfield name” might have been smirched
worse than his own.
Two or three days later Ferdinand came up to him
and handed him the amount he had let Floyd have on
his behalf, grasping his cousin’s hand warmly as he
did so, saying, ‘ ‘You’re a good deal more of a man
than I am. I felt like a cur when the old man told
me yesterday what he said, to you about your affair.
I think I must confess by and by when the thing has
blown over a bit.”.
‘ *It doesn’t matter, ” replid Justin. ‘ ‘You have your
family, and Miss Delmarthe to consider.”
‘ ‘Oh, if it hadn’t been, for them I would not hesi
tate. I-may see my way clear later.”
“ I suppose,” said Justin, with some hesitation,
•‘that you will take care now not to put yourself in a
way to have that experience repeated.”
“ I should think so!” he answered with emphasis.
Fortunately no one else interested noticed the item.'
Justin told the whole story frankly to Mr. and Mrs.
Vane and they were very indignant over his arrest.
(To be continued.)
A correspondent .of the Christian Union give the fol
lowing specimen of plantation songs to which he lis
tened in Southern Florida:
..
“ Oh, Lord, Daniel, gim me the eagle wings!
Oh, Lord, Daniel, gim me the eagle wings!
I’m goin’ to wear my starry crown,
I’m goin’ to wear my long white robe,
I’m goin’ to wear my golden band,
I’m goin’ to wear my golden slippers.
I’m goin’ to rock, Daniel, *.
I’m goin’ to shout, Daniel.
Oh, Lord, Daniel, gim me the eagle wings!”
“ They crucified my Saviour, and.nailed him to the cross,
And the Lord will bear m y spirit home.
He rose, he rose, he rose from the dead,
And the Lord will bear my spirit home.
\
Mary, she came a-running in the town of BethleAawi,
And the Lord will bear my spirit home.
He rose, he apse, he rose from the dead,
And the Lord will bear my spirit home.
The sepwfcher could not hold Him, nor death's iron bant
And the Lord will bear m y spirit home.
He rose, he rose, he rose from the dead,
And the Lord will bear my spirit home.”
’

‘ ‘Bile the cabbage down,
Bile the cabbage down.
Look here, gal, don’t cut no fool,
But bile the cabbage down.
Turn the hoe-cake round,
Turn the hoe-cake round.
Look here, gal, don’t cut no fool,
But turn the hoe-cake round.”
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the only method that can ever reach and and always increasing, whose names are as
convince rational men.
various as their casts of thought. I need
F r o m R . H e b e r N e w to n , D . D .
Wishing you and T he J ournal long life not recount them; some are wiser than'
My Dear Colonel Bundy: I am very and all prosperity, I am heartily yours,
others, some otherwise; some seem steadily
much pleased ‘ to hear of the n(*tv
M. J. Savage.
progressing along the right lines o f. human
spring dress in which TnE J ournal is to • Boston, April 26, 1890.
evolution; some diverge with varying de
grees of obliquity; and some fly off at a
appear. It deserves the best clothes that
tangent to cyclical revolution; some turn
it can have. May it prove so much more
F r o m H . "W. T h o m a s , D . D .
attractive in its new form as to win the
the crank of the world handily, while others
l^Y Dear Friend Bundy: This is a are broken on the wheel of fate. But with
hearts of hosts of fresh readers.
The sense of its vigor aud ability and world of effects, as well as of causes. whatever divergencies and cross purposes,
honesty and earnestness, grows upon me Whilst it is true that “ truth springs up all such persons have this in common:
with deepening acquaintance. It ought to from the earth,” it; is also true, that “ right They do their own thinking, and put their
have the most generous support of those eousness looks down from above.” Inspir thoughts in action. .Nobody can tell what
who are thoroughly converted to the faith ation is continuous; great truths come to the will happen when the great God lets loose
wlijch it represents., It will be a burning world now as they did in the ages past; even one thinker upon the world (here Em
shame to the cause for which it has battled and hence there is not only growth of erson speaks), but hvost real thinkers come
with such magnificent bravery, if it does knowledge, but increase by influx.
to this common end, namely: they turn
In some such way cap we best account for with equal alacrity from religious credulity
not receive widespread, persistent, enthu
siastic, co-operation and support in carry the great movement of Spiritualism in the and scientific incredulity. Orthodox super
ing forward its high mission. I watch last half century. No one was looking for stitions they venerate no more than the cat
with habitual amazement the tardiness of it or expecting it; unannounced, it came; mummies of Bubastis, now sold by the ton
the great host of those who are thoroughly not as something new, for its doctrines are for guano in a spirit of modern commercial
persuaded of the faith which T he Journal as old as the Bible; but still new to the enterprise; while the embalming process to
represents, and who do not seem moved by present age. And it came opportunely, or which modern materialistic science would
that faith to hold up the hands of the man just at the time when the greatest materi subject the dead body of their dearest hopes
who has done more to purify this faith and al success of man was turning his thoughts does not strike them very favorably. There
make it reasonable and believable by the to the earth-side of existence.
must be some “ better way”—some “ golden
That Spiritualism has a mission, no mean” which vexes the soul less, which puts
American people than any other man.liv
thoughtful mind can question; and that a man more in touch with his environment,
ing. Yours, ver}' cordially,
•
R. H eber Newton. ' there are back of it, and within it, great which lets him live in peace and die in
truths, is not less certain. Nor should it be hope. That way no human perversity can
Garden City. N. Y.
.
•thought strange that its real meanings and discover, When its will is set up in opposi
significance have been often misunderstood, tion to any law of nature, perfect obedience
F ro m M iss F ra n ce s ^S. "W illard.
and even perverted to the low ends of am to which is the highest part of an intelligent
W orld’s and N ational R oman’s )
bition and gain. In this it but repeats the1: human being. And I think that way lies
Christian T emperance"Union. >
.history of all great movements; and it is plainest and straightest before those who
Office o f the P resident. . j
precisely here, that T he Journal has been submit alike their individual' wills and
Col. J ohn C. Bundy. D ear Brother: the living prophet to ft«buke the corrupt their wishes to the touchstone of the “ great
You have a very taking new “ head,” quite priests who have sought to make merchan est good to the greatest number,*’ agflk who
unique and harmonious in its asp .ct, and dise of its sacred altars.
o r d e r their lives accordingly.
In doing this, you have had a most dif
you are the ablest editor of a psychical pa1
Let every one who thinks for himself con
per that has been developed on this planet. ficult task; for*he who attempts to criti sider how far the results of his thinking
You do not shun to declare the "syhole cise and purify the teachings and practices tend to the good of others,—and most of
counsel of this inchoate science, so far^-as of a sect of which he is one, and a leader, our differences would be harmonized.
you understand it. In the pulverization of must -expect to .b e misunderstood and
Wishing you all good things, I am, with
shams you are an expert
pronounced as abused, and if it were possible, cast out as respect,
Edison is in electricity. No .honest student an enemy of the cause he is trying to serve.
Sincerely yours,
of the unknown, which constitutes the But in your noble work, of exposing the
Elliott Coues.
larger part of this universe, can fail to be false and standing for the true, you have
W ashington, D. C., May 20, 1890.
thankful that you have Jived and worked. had the sympathy not alone of the Spirit-,
Whatever anybody may say a^out it, every ualists who could appreciate your motives
F r o m E . P . P o w e ll.
body with a head on .his shoulders or and sacrifices, but of the great unpreju
diced
public;
and
T
he
J
ournal
has
won
I
shall
be
delighted at every sign of
heart in his breast is interested in such
work as you are doing. As you know, I the high distinction and praise of stand progress,external or internal,made by T he
am a Methodist sister, have been since I ing fearlessly for ihe truth and the right; R eligio-P hilosophical Journal. You
was twenty, aud shall be during the re- and its many friends rejoice in its well- have done bravely in a way that any honest
man may envy. Personally I have to thank
• .binder of my pilgrimage; but I see no deserved success.
When a paper has. held its ground for a you for ridding me of the—to be sure ir-.
,harm, oh the contrary, find much good, in
traveling about like a bumble-bee who visits quarter of a century, and through such rational—prejudice that prevented a first
every flower and carries all the honey he varying fortunes as have come to T h e R e - examination of Spiritualism. I.am now at
can get back, to his hive. Beautiful and l i g i o - P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l , its posi lafet sure of the phenomena that underlie
holy truths I have found in the realm where tion is well assured. The higher interests your philpsophy, and am confident that we
you are a master, and I cherish these, and of life must always lie on the side of the shall enter the twentieth century without
am grateful to those who have .pointed spiritual; and more and more will this be a shred of materialism left among scientific
realized in coming years; for the greatest investigators. Whether the phenomenal
out to me and others their location,
With kindest remembrance to that noble revelations of the near future are to be in do not imply and prove something far wi
wife who has stood beside you always sp man himself, and of his wonderful pow der than intercourse with spirits, is still a
. loyally, and best wishes for your work, I ers as a spirit, and the consciousness that question with me. Cordially yours,
he is now immortal. In this larger field, I
E. P. P owell.
am, •
Ever yours sincerely,
wish for you and your excellent paper, in
Clinton, N. Y., May 10.
F rances E. W illard .
creasing success and usefulness.
E vanston, 111., May 16,1890."
Affectionately,
F r o m t T o c T C h u rch .
H. W. T homas.
F r o m R A v. M in o t J. S a v a g e .
. Dear Friend : When I met you two
Chicago, May 15, 1890.
My Dear Col. Bundy: I d T he R eligyears ago in your office in Chicago by ap
io-P hilosophical Journal for March 15/
pointment of a mutual friend, I little
* F r o m P r o f. J a m e s, o f H a rv a rd .
you announce that the twenty-fifth anni
dreamed that I was in a sense, to be a
versary of T he Journal occurs in May.
Dear Colonel Bundy: It gives me sharer with you in the grand work then
Now, though it be in ever so fragment great pleasure to hear that.you are about to discussed. You laid your plans before me
ary a fashion, I want to take part in the change the form of T he R eligio-P hilo- and asked for my co-operation. Although
celebration of this anniversary. I have no sophical J ournal. It ought to be of a at the time I was mentally suffering from
time to say much, but I want to say that I shape better suited for preservation and bind the most painful psychic experience of my
am glad the paper is so old and so young. ing, since it nearly always contains mat life I promised to give you my cordial co
Two points I wish briefly to emphasize: ter which I, for one, desire to keep. You have1 operation in the work proposed. I say
1st. No conceivable subject is of more fought a good fight all these years, and I nothing of the part I have taken in this
importance than that for which T he Jour- rejoice to believe that you are at last reap work. I simply desire Jo add a few words
; n al . stands.
ing some of the fruit of it in the more solid to.the many, now coming to you from all
2nd. No paper in the country stands for place which your paper holds* in the land. parts of the world—words of cheer and
it-in a braver, clearer, nobler way.
I wish you God speed, and many years of nope—words, not empty sounds, but filled
As to the first point, the attitude of the future activity on the lines which you have with the heart’s affectionate sympathy and
ordinary orthodox public is a curious one. so well laid down. Cordially yours,
the greeting which your noble work shares
People say they believe, and yet, in times
W ». J ames. , at their hands. It is a* grand tribute to
of loss, they act as if they had no hope at
the brave, unselfish man who cannot be
Cambridge, Mass,, May 11, 1890.
_ all. I was talking the other day with a
bought, brow-beaten, orvdeceived in the
gentleman whose n^ime is known in two
chances of life which wreck, so many. The
F r o m P r o f. E llio t t C o u e s.
hemispheres. Said he, “ They don’t be
servant has been tried, found faithful, and
It is pleasant to be a wedding guest, and is now entrusted with the grander work of
lieve.” He was wishing for light. At any
rate, the only people I meet who have real especially to be bidden to a silver wedding, leading others’ into the higher realms of
ly conquered death are the ones who have as I understand T he Journal’s to be, now spirit—into a true spiritual life. .
that it has for a fourth of a century joined
the hope, that inspires your- own work.
You and the dear friend who brought us
Then, while these “ religious” people religion with fffiilosophy in bonds of an en together often call me your new found
claim to believe, .they at the same time bit during spiritual marriage. I congratulate “ Mystic.” I plead guilty; but do you
terly oppose all idea of proof. They say the editor on a union not less rare than know it is this very mysticism—I call it
that similar things once happened, but de fruitful, whose good results seem likely, to Spiritualism-—that is to make T he Jour
cline to accept all modern “ revelation” be permanent. 1The present seems an aus nal’s work distinctive; is to discrete its
even on evidence much better than any picious time to don a new dress, like the work from the ordinary spiritism which is
they have for the asserted ancient facts. ’ toga virili* put on in classic times in token only the first step in the realization of that
No thoughtful person can think other of accomplished manhood. T he J ournal’s life which makes a man true to himself,
wise than that, this question—as to the des courage and candor, as they are beyond his God and his "fellows? Spiritualism
tiny of man—is ihe grandest one that can cavil, so also are they beyond encomium. taught me, nearly forty years ago, that
With strength born of trial,’and wisdom of there dwells in the heart of every mart the
engage human thought.
As to the second point, I only wish to experience, T he J ournal may fix its eyes Infinite Likeness—the Word—in which or
idd my.testimony to the earnestness, the upon yet another—even that golden wed by which God reveals himself to the hu
airness, and the thoroughness of your work, ding, which most of us will not live to see. man soul as the All-Father and that this
old T he J ournal to the same high levels • There is in this as in all other civilized One-ness of Presence is the Soul which
d fight the good fight for honesty and countries a body of thinkers, already large unites'all humanity as one. Is not the all
REPRESENTATIVE EXPRESSIONS.

1

of Christianity, Theosophy,
includes both—Spiritualise
into this simple statement?.
n al ’s creed gives expr« ion to
thought. It is a source of congrr
that with the end of the old cycle i
ualism. we mount the new1rung of
der with the same, old faith—bre
clarified and adapted to the want*
present. With T h e J ournal as a
for the radiation of the sun of. the i
day we can go on and gradually draw
gether those of a kindred faith and neucleate a body in which and through which
the spirit of truth can quicken and enlight
en the millions. God speed your work.
Your co-laborer and friend,
M. C. C. Church,
PARKER 8BURG, W. V a .
F r o m M rs. F . O . H y z e r.

It will always afford
me the truest pleasure to do anything i
my power to promote the influence of T
J ournal in its noble service to hujnani
It has come to seem to me a living per
ality,—an earnest, consciously present
laborer in the cause to which the best yeof my life have been ceaselessly devo*
I trust you will remain in the exte"
form to see it moving on in its tad
course when another twenty-five years .
•been added to its present temporal age.
in its soul-inspiring. labors of coiistrr
work it shall prove as successful as i.
been in the less attractive, but not les.
porjantwork of preparing the foundatio
for the building of the “ City of our God,
in which there shall be no more night an
no more tears, since the visible pp»w«**f» Omnipotent Love shall
’ever, then the truest lov
for it no diviner benediction.
I think I have before informed,you tha.
since the awakening to consciousness of my
arisen daughter, there has been no day a’
lowed to pass in which we" have not bel«
personal and direct communion. He
messages are as sure as her love is faithful
She is my constant companion, teapher and
counsellor, and no question of inter-spherical
science and philosophy am I capable of ask
ing which she has not* ever proved herse'..
capable of throwing a still higher, ligh
upon than to my perceptions.. «?e r shone
upon it before.
B roth er Bu n d y :

/

R aven n a , Ohio, M ay 30,
From W . W . Carrier.

T o th e E d ito r : In my opinion, the lib
eral thinker and true Spiritualist havr
great reason to be thankful for the nebl
stand not only taken, but maintained by
T he

R eligio -P hilosophical

J ournal

during its twenty-five years of spiritualistic
labor, ever ready to defend ar ~ place tru
’ mediumship in the front ranks, and al
ever ready to use the pruning-hook upo,
those enemies of purity and true manhoo>
and true womanhood,—the simulators •
honest mediumship. While your correspo
dent would not be unmindful of your pred
ecessor and the -noble Vrork performed by
him in the interest of spiritualistic unfoldment of the nations of earth’s people dur
ing his lifetime, he would congratulate th.
Editor-in-chief and the companion of hi;
life, who has shared the battle side by sid
with him, in heat and cold, prosperity - ’
'the seedling darker hours for the
years. That the good.angels will
their help in all and every honest
yours to evolve apurer and better £
ism, no one need for one moment qu<
and as T h e Journal starts out on i
sion of love and labor on its second quai.
of a century under new and more pleasin
form and dress, that it may receive the s*
taining influence it so richly deserves, ir
honest wish of
' Yours fraternally,
W. W. CURRIE)
H a v e r il l , Mass., May, 1890.
I/

MATTER.*

B y B. F. U n derw ood .
The majority of the people think t .
know a great deal about matter. T
name its-so-called properties and qualiti
never doubting that they are descriK
external substance as it exists per *e, i
of the different ways in whioh thei.
sciousness is affected by a reality of
ultimate nature they know nothing
'
imagine that outward things are
mirrored by the senses, and tha
exactly .what they seem to be.
that to us matter is a oongenes oi q
ties,—weight, resistance, extension,
that these words imply and describ
own conscious states, and the effects o
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itself,—and they are utterly The screen which separates the two states WOMAN’S DEPARTMENT. would rush from the house and drown hei
of being becomes diaphanous—the counte
self in the sea.”
trehend wliat you mean,
Charlotte left the public school whet
the less -true that mind and nance of the dying reflects the glory-light of
she was only thirteen years old. Her mu-,
orm a
nthesis, and neither can, awaiting afigel hosts, and through our
I W IL L . B E W O R T H Y O F IT .
sical education, however, was kept up sev
‘ived wnuout the other. We are streaming tears we catch a glimpse of
eral .years, for she had a fine contralto
• xl to think of mind in terms of Heaven’s jo y !
I may not reach the heights I seek,
voice, which her friends hoped would be
On May 2nd Mrs. O. J. Albee, of Santa
My untried strength may fail m e;
and matter in terms of mind. The
Or, half-way up the m ountain peak,
turned to account.
. s and softness (resistance) for ex- Clara, slipped from the sheath of suffering
Fierce tempests may assail m e;
Even before she was thirteen she had
which we ascribe to matter are sen- flesh, and was clothed anew in garments of
B ut though tliat place I never gain,
witnessed her first theatrical performance.
Herein lies com fort for my pain—
0
, the substantial form in which we immortality. At the height of her intellec
I w ill be w orthv o i it.
.
It vvas “ Coriolanus, ” with Macready in the
npelled to represent mind is neces- tual power and usefulness, the physical or
•y material. Every perception, every ganism gave way, and after three years of
title role. The child little thought that
I may not trium ph in success,
Despite my earnest labor;
this distinguished actor was destined to
sensation,'-implies a sensitive organism and suffering, (during which period she con
I m ay n ot grasp results that bless
give
her the finishing lessons in her art.
an external reality acting upon the organ tinued, by sheer force of will, the oversight
T he efforts o f m y neighbor.
The Mfect tiie theater had upon her, be
ism; in other words, two factors, without of la,rge business interests), she left her
B ut though my goal I never see.
T his thought shall alw ays dw ell w ith m e;
sides stimulating her imagination, was to
either of which sensation is inconceivable. lovely earth-home fora “ mansion not made
I w ill Vie w orth y ’o f it.
give hex an idea of reading. She sur
This is ,what Aristotle, meant when he de with hands, eternal in the heavens.” Mrs.
prised her teachers and classmates by her
scribed sensation as ‘•
‘•the common act of Albee was an almost worshipped wife and
The golden glory o f love’s light
May ne'er fall on my way;
talent for reading which had been curbed
the feeling and the felt.” Without the daughteV, widely known as a successful
My path may always lead through night,
by shyness; and her playfellows were
iving organism whit are sound, color, business woman, active in all good work
L ike some deserted by-w ay.
wont to say of her, “ O, of course she can
ragrance, hardnessj softness, light and and a member of many charitable societies.
But though life’ s dearest jo y I miss,
There lies a nameless jo y in this:
read; she goes to the.theatre.”’ The child,
darkness, or any of (the so-called second Her life radiated goodness, and she will be
I will be worthy o f it.
by
the way., owed her first pleasures of
ary, not to speak of the so-called primary greatly missed in this community. The
K l l a W h e e l e r W il c o x .
the mimic world to a sailor uncle who on
dualities of matter? Can there be sound truths of Spiritualism were not made clear
his visits to Boston patronized the play
'thout an ear to collect and transmit the to her mind until the last weeks of her ill
houses.
»ial vibrations to the acoustic nerve ness, when she began to see the angel
CHARLOTTE CUSHMAN. •
Her first .appearance as a novice was as
ere, to use a materialistic terminology, friends who came to administer strength
•Selim in the burlesque of “ Bluebeard.” It
can be assimilated and transformed by and comfort. Gradually, like the coming
me mysterious" process into sensation, or of the dawn, the psychie side of nature .Upon the walls of the office of Mr. ,T. H. was not a_ pretentious effort, for the. scene
ere they can be so modified that the shone through the material environment, McViekeiy tin* veteran theatrical manager was the attic of her father's house." Tra
ion, in its subjective aspect, becomes and a wordless revelation of eternal verities of Chicago, may be found some curious re dition does not preserve full particulars of
* sensation we-call sound ? Without an dispelled all doubts and /ears, and sweet minders of the past. Among these is a the entertainment.
,
can there be luminous effect?
expectations soothed the pain of mortal framed play-bill'of the date Feb. 20, 1875,
It was Charlotte’s intention to become an *
There must be both vibrations of air and* partings. Her mother. Mrs. Bicknell, at which announces the last two performances opera singer. IJer first professional appear
' eoufttic nerve to have sound, undula- the moment of her daughter's passing from of Charlotte Cushman. Both entertainments ances .were at the Treiponl?-Theatre'sis
»f ether and retinal sensibility to have the body, was herself almost transfigured closed with ihe popular comedy-of Simp Countess Almaviva in “ The Marriage of
emanations of particles and an olfac- by an influx of spiritual powej-, under son «fc Co. “ How did you come to play Figaro” and Lucy Bertram in “ Guy Man,j merve Jto have fragranee! ‘and external which she poured forth a-prayer, of hope with Miss bklshman in ‘Simpson & Co.’ ?” nering.”
A severe disappointment met hep at the
ejects .and nervous sensibility to .have and resignation,' which will be long re asked it Tribune reporter of Mr. McVicker.
“ It was at my request.” was tiie reply, outset of her career. ‘ -While singing at '
ardriess or softneSs^ Vibrations of the membered. On Sunday,.May 4th, a large
T, undulations of ether, emanations of concourse of friends assembled at the “ that "she appeared as Mrs. Simpson—a New -Orleans her voice, probably over
■*»' . • may all exist in the absence of a Albee residency to pay a last tribute, to thy character which afforded a remarkable con strained and 'affected bv",the chaiige of.
••
but what are sound" and noble woman and sympathize with her, be- trast to jLsidy Macbeth and showed Miss climaie, deserted' her. The--upper notes
anii..
* .i.ruse* and hardness but '-reaved family. - Earth, herself, seemed Cushman-’s great versatility. In consent were gone forever." In despair she sought"
•ensations ? And o f .the external •factors newly born that day, in her flowing robes ing to assume the role she made it a condi-, advice of Manager ."Caldwell. ' ‘ “Ydu-were
mentioned, what do we know, except in of- fragran t grasses and fine embroideries of tiofi that I play- Mr. Simpson. I tried to never intendexl for an opera ginger," he told
onnection with," the .subjective factor." We flowers! The sky an unclouded sapphire, beg off, but she insisted; so I played it {her; ‘“ go to acting.”"' ' '
eejlr not pursue these reflections far tp be- and •sweeV'pacific' winds' swept softly then" for the first time in my life. Sifice A She did so "and began with 'LadyrMnc-ome conyinced of the truth of Tyndall’s through wide-spteading tires that sheltered then I-have appeared in the part with other, beth. ,.She was fairly successful. The
‘
'
good reports of her induced the manager
" " emark that •'matter is esstfutially trans the so lately happy honte, while from a actresses.
“ Americans are jilstly’ proud of the life of the Bowery in New York to pffeir her a.'
cendental in its nature.” -By psychologi thousand feathered throats poured forth
cal analysis, our conceptions of matter are delicious music.. On such a day,.amid such of Charlotte,CiifihnWw.” continued Mr. Mc three-yffars’ engagement. She was to re
reducible to sensation, ‘-‘the common act of surroundings, it was not difficult to believe Vicker. “ and ii.o apology.is needed fo.r a re ceive 825, a week ■the first yeax, $35 the
he feeling and,the felt,” -and this is what the words of hope’,- faith, and bright proph sume* which will keep her fame and her second, and $45 the third.. Five’ dollars a
'enelon meant when he. said o f matter, ecy spoken above the outward sign of death. virtues fresh "in the minds of ".‘the coming week were subtracted from her salary to
‘It is a je ne mis quoi, which melts within Wo felt the Heavens’ blessed 'overflow; generation.. The great women who were pay for"her wardrobe. ’
Out of her first earnings she built a home
uy hands as soon as’I press it.”
Nature seemed indeed our provident mother, her c?»ntemporaries liavte-left mcmprialsin
Let no one imagine that these facts give Und God’s tenderness was made palpable. their Works.- George Eliot’s voice is still f<or her mother and other members of h ' "
ly support to the thepry that there is no A fine quartette sang three'.appropriate heard* in tin-. ‘choir invisible’- and George .famHy,'. Rut'the Bowery burned-down;
)jective reality,-and .that everything re hymns, and the inspired services.conducted •Sand’s sorrows stijl appeal to the World jn her engagement and her wardrobe went up
ives-itself into‘the various states of the by the writer, closed with,the following im^ the pages of her'books.. •Charlotte Bronte’s in smoke, and she was deeply in debt. •
reputation - is growing. -.Mrs. Elizabeth ’ Although .she had begun acting by play
mscjpus subject. The doctrine of the rel- proniptu lines;
- ;
'
•Barrett Browning is. doubly happy, hfer ing Lady. Macbeth, she’ now saw the ne
, ativity of 'knowledge?, as Kanflfc and Spencer
tide o f life sweeps bright.anil stron g name being liijked with' that- of Robert cessity of beginning at the beginning. She
. have shown, leads .logically to 'the conclu- ' - "T he" Arounrf
ou r dear,-old- w orld-to-day.
Browning
in a marriage of immortality. signed a: contract to, play at the old Park
. ^ion, in accord witli.the universal reason,
And breaks in gentk* wjivus o f song
But the generation that knew Charlotte Theatre for three-years as “ walking lady”
.A b ov e th is fragile form o f clay.
ntlcommon sense of mankind, that the^e "
Cushman is •rapidly passing ^way. and at $30 a week. Her opportunity came ija
t'
•
’S' something beyond consciousness that,
A nd G od’ ? loVe g low s in eveTy beat
.with-it what is substantial in her fame. 1840 when! Mrs. Chippendale, who was
in co-operaftiop with the organj§m, pro
OX m ighty Nature’ s loy a l heart.
The works of poet and. novelist >vill .de billed to play .Meg Merrilies, was taken ill.
. And breathes its ben edictions sw eep
duces the Sensations of which we are con
In haste to soothe g rie f’ s bu rnin g smart.
scend to posterity, but Charlotte Cushman and the obCsu-re “ walking lady” was called,
scious. What is the externality? What "
’will
be a memory and a shadow"!_ ’.
on to fill tKa part,
V ,n be affirmed of it? We turn to the
."T h e flowers tender hands have brought,
A s frien d sh ip 's fragrant offering,
“ Yet while she.lived her greatness was'be,reat philosopher Sant, and he tells us
Miss Cushman went about. her duty
In silence teach the sacipd thought
yond
that
of
her
sisters
in
other
arts.
They,
without,
great expectations; indeed, she
hat knowledge of the object unmodified
T hat life from death d oth ever spring.
had rivals,- competitors., even -superiors. was-unaware of her powers until a moment
V the subject, can never be known, sirice
A n d w hat the flowers teach is true:
She -bad none. They tasted, but gingerly before her.' entrance. She stood at the
ibject and object cooperate in every act
Death is the Spirit’s glad N ew Year,’
-of
tbe world's .applause; she* drained the wings-waiting for her cue and listening-to
'of cognition; and that “ though the existA nd dear ones lost to m ortal view
brimming
goblet ; As her glory was greater, the conversation of two gypsies who were
ence of an external world is a necessary
Have passed in to a higher sp h ere..
*
_
>
than theirs, so’ too was her suffering. Pov decrying th£?r mistress ais old.- and -feeble
obstulate, its existence is only logically afA s from the pearl-like eggs unfold
erty was her nurse, and sleepless t&U her minded, and unworthy of authority. The'
irmed.” “ As Well might thebird when feei
T he w inged creatures o f the a ir ,'
companion. Lkvish as Jwen- the laurels weirdness, tjie passion—all- the possibilities
ng-the resistance "of the air, wish that it - ,So from the hum an form, n ow cold ,
that she won, her deserts were beyond them. of the part—^revealed themselves in a flash
- . W a3 birthed'a b ein g fa r more fair!
verdT»t vacuo, thinking that then it might
and“sbe honored her profession more than to the ’actresS;* and thrilled . with the con
\y with the greatest ease.” And Spencer
•A nd when from death’s m ysterious trance -it could nonor her.’ The admiration which sciousness of - power.'ehe made for the first
—•- ‘ ‘The antithesis of subject and object,
She ’ w oke in jo y , from suffering free,
her cotHitrymen expressed for. Tier genius time the memorabfe entrance which was. to
She learned that law, n ot idle chance.
» be--transcended while consciousHad g iven her im m ortality. .
was exceeded by the respect they -felt t ot be ever" afterward famous: The aiidienee
s, renders Impossible all knowledge
her
worth. Such a life as heF’s il cannot" be was carried, away.. Spectators at this andUltimate Reality in which subject
And now a son g o f gratitude
‘
»
.
Is ou her sm iling angel lips,
mere idleness to-review ”
subsequent 'performances described the
ct unite.” Mr-Fiske declares that
T o God, the U niversal G ood—
mnot identify it with nriiyl “ since
Charlotte Cushman was descended from sight as one thatchhled them. The great
F or death’ s divine apocalypse. . .
ve know as Mind is a. series of phePuritan stock, being the eighth generation est, figure was not-a gypsy or a witch, but
R ejoice with lier, oh, lov in g friends,'nenal manifestations,” nor with Matter
removed frpm Robert Cushman, preacher, a Fury or a Fate. Wild locks of gray hair
A nd let you r lives so ndble be,
‘since what we know as Matter, is a series
who came over in the Fortune from Eng streamed from a parchmentrhued ajul hag;
T hat when you r earthly sorrow ends
phenomal manifestation. Thus is Ma
land in 1H09. She was born, in Richmond gard face; -a withered branch served her as a
Y ou ’ ll meet-her in eternity!
oism included in the same condemnastreet, Boston. July 23, 181(1. Curiously scepte-r, and on the head a turban of twisted
There is no dark d iv id in g line
with Idealism.” What is the Ultimate
enough,
the "city of .her birth’was, during rags wore the shadowy Semblance of a
Between the earth and realms above;
'
.ity that produces in us co-existent or
the larger part of her career., indifferent crown.
A ll are em braced in life divine.
A nd hound together by .G od ’s love.
lent states-of consciousness, -that is preand even cold to her. When more than 1Charlotte Cushman’s Meg Merriljes was
ed to us under the forms and appear- • A nd dear ones w hom you sadlv iniss,
half a.century.afterward she returned to great from the beginning. ‘ England after
es of space, matter, ‘force, time and’inoDra\vn by you r lon gin gs, doubts and fears, Boston to die, she said, with sadness, ward ratified the expression of America on
'•
Olt. leave ^heir brigh ter hom es for this,
n? Who can tell?
“ They never believed in me here as much the splendid achievement.
T o give you strength and dry you r tears.
But, the actress was not yet the accom
as thev did elsewhere.” But Boston’s rec
Her ability was! beyond
TIm: Index (Boston) J.-inuury 8, 1885.
Take courage, then, all ye w ho grieve,
.
; ognition. .though long deferred, came at plished artist.
* And let you r hearts he com forted ;
• j last, and anticipated death.
Her grave at question: but her powers were yet- rude
• L ook up! Be brave, and oh , believe
'
Mount Auburn,to-rlgy overlooks the city ot and uncultivated. She knew her defects
ANSITION
OF MRS. 0. J. ALBEE.
There are no lost, there are n o dead l
•
• *
her love. A public school bears her name. •and saw her opportunity to supply them
By M*bs. E lizabktii-Lowk
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Her father, Elkanah Cushman, was a when Macready visited this country early in
merchant on Long Wharf. He was at one the forties.
connection betwwn fhe seen and the
time'prosperqus. but met with misfortunes.' She supported him in his New York en
l worlds is continuums; changes,
Perhaps ’ tw ill 1m*, our present thorns „
and
when he died left his family almost gagement: and shared the honors with him.
•nutations are the (fribrlof universal
W ill yield sw eet roses hy-and-by
destitute.
- In.her own words, Charlotte was She found herself recognized at last as at
-the flow of spiritual‘\intelligences
T o hud -and bloom and shed perfume
•th to higher spheres is as steady
“
born
a
tomboy.”
Her earliest recollectioiv the head of her profession. But there was
Beneath som e niore.congenial sky.
is playing about the wharf with her brother. yet another world to conquer. She skirted
-nulls of the sea. One\l>y one the ,
Perhaps our disappointm ents sore
- family circles melt Into invisiHer high spirits were at an early age so for England.
Have all fo r us appointed been,
bered. “ Many a night.” she wrote, “ I
--raw us irrisistihlv tti» the conIt was the year 1844 when she came te
T o shape ou r course, w hich else were worse,
plation of the*central truths! of being.,
have laid awake watching my mother England. Fame was slow to travel ir
By lovin g friends o f ours unseen.
rceptibly we are prepared for the suwalking the room, nigh distracted, she not those days. No one knew of -hey abilit
a moment of a loved one’s transition.
knowing which way to turn; I fearing she but Macready. He invited her to join hi
—B rian O 'B rian .

t

J

/

s, where he Avas acting; but she re entific study of these phenomena; and 2nd,
in si point of professional etiquette, to ascertain approximately the proportion
•uld not enter into competition with of persons Avho have had such experiences.
felon Faucit (now Lady Martin), Until the average frequency of hallucina
tions in the community is known, it can
en wsis supporting Msicresuly.
«is sIoav Avork waiting in poor qustr- never be decided whether the so-called “ \*e. London. The actress and her maid ridical” hallucinations (visions or other
on si mutton chop si dsiy and counted “ Avarnings" of the death, etc., of people at
sonnies Avhich they spent for bread, a distance) Avliich are so frequently report
knew she had enemies; she %'owed to ed, are accidental coincidences or some
thin" more.
^
pier them.
Some 8.000 or more persons in England,
orrest at this time visited England sind
lin'd a leading lady. He instructed his France and the United States have already
nager to employ Miss Cushman. She returned answers to the questiort which
sented. but on this condition: She must heads the census sheets, and which runs as
riven one night beforehand for her own follows:
“ Have you ever, when completely awake,
. ut.
•o it happened that Feb. 14. 1845. she hiid a vivid impression of seeing or being
de her London debut as Bianca in touched by a living being or inanimate ob
azio.” When the great scene of tin* play ject. or of hearing a voice: Avhich impres
v
reached Avhen' Bisinca supplicates her sion, so far as you could discover, was not
il for mercy the passion of the actress duo to any external physical cause?”
The “ Congress" hop' s Unit at its next
given full SAving. and the audience Avas
nsfixed. Miss Cushman said afterward meeting in England in ls'.rj. as many as
: at the climax where she falls a hud- 50,000 answers may Ikivi Occii collected.
1 heap at the feet of her rival sin* lost It is obvious that for tIn* purely statistical
a a moment her own self-control. The inquiry, the answer '-\n" is as important
udience also seemed to hast* lost self-con- as the answer “ Yes."
I have been appointed to -ufieriiiteiid the
•ol. for it had risen and abandoned itself
a tumult of applause. Sin* had time to Census in America, and I most earnestly
coi’er herself before the play could go on. bespeak the co-oponu ion- <>! any among
In 1840 Miss Cushman returned to Atner- your readers Avho nitty i f actively interest
ca for a tour. She contemp ited retiring ed in the subject, sit is clear that very
’rom the stage many years be. *re sin* did many A'olunteer canvassers will he needed
). and made repeated starring tours of to secure success. Each census blank con
tains instructions to the collector and places
aigland and America.
For seAeral years before her final leave- for tAventy-five names: and special blanks
taking of her countrymen Charlotte Cusli- for the “ Yes" cases are furnished in addi
nan Avas afflicted Avith a malady of an tion. I shall be most happy to supply
. igonizing nature. She bore it bravely. It these blanks to any one who w ill be good
viis in# this period that she wrote , to a enough to make application for them to
Yours truly.
friend: "I get so dreadfully depressed and
(Professor) W i m .iaa: J a m ion.
all things seem so hopeless I pray Cod. to
Harvard University. Cambridge. Mass.
take me quickly at any moment, so that I
may not torture those l love by letting them
see mv pain." The end came painlessly
BOOK REVIEWS. t
Feb. 18, 1S7(5.
>
*
Her poAver as an actress lay in (he equi
lie.id. a r e for s a l e
librium Avliich was"preserved in h<*r between a t ,[ Ao rl l cbaono kb se no rodt ei creedd , tuhnr od iemr l tliii the o ilic e o f T h e R e ].assion and intell«*ctuality: for passion, like LIGrO -PlIILOSOPH ICAI. JolTU N A I.. |
fire, has been calk'd a good servant, but a
T iie P rose * D ram as of II kniuk I b se n ..
merciless master.
With Biographical Introduction by Ed
The suggestion of the heroic Avliich one
mund Gosse. New York: John W. Lov
finds, in her life comes lesvfrom the subli
ell Co. 150 Worth St. Paper, pp.. 450.
mated creations of her genius than the
Price 50 cents.
granite strength of character sin; inherited
from her Puritan ancestors.
The frontispiece portrait of the. Norwe
Poor, uneducated.struggling in early life, gian dramatist whose plays have so recent
she was in years when repose should have ly taken tin* attention of 11n* American pub
come, attacked by a terrible disease. And lic. is that of a strongly individualized
‘through it all she Avorked, worked incess thinker and a spiritually-minded man. The
antly, and not so much for herself as for four dramas in this volume are translated
by William Archer. The opening one is
others,
She publicly stated toward the end of “ The Doll’s House." a woman's rights
her life that she had known purer and play, which Avas the first of his works to
more self-sacrificing lives in Avomen behind Avhich the English speaking public's atten
the foot-lights than in those avIio moved in tion Avas directed through its translation
private society. Of the truth of this state by Frances Lord. The others are “ The
ment her own career is the best illustration. Pillars of Society." Avhicli aims to show
something of tin* pharisaism of modern so
The Equitl Suffrage Association of Engle ciety morality; “ Ghosts." a lesson in he
wood, a suburb
Chicago. held a Iavo- redity. and -TtosmerholW" tin* leading pur
days’ convention, Xhe past Aveek. It re pose of Avhicli seems
be to dissipate
minded one of the old days, when the suff the glamor often throAvn o\ er the underly
rage societies Avere the only ones who dared ing selfishness in the pursuit of high ideals.
to discuss the ballot for Avomen. before the These dramas are not altogether pleasant
days of women's clubs, etc. As our Metho reading nor will they be everyAvhere re
dist friends avouId say,‘ ‘there was an out cognized as being true to facts, but they
pouring of the Spirit." The beautiful new are wonderfully natural in tone, strong in
Universalist church, presided over-by the expression, and thought-stirring. They
broad and progressiveAvoman,Itev. Florence show a distinctively original mode of treat
Kallock.AvascroAvded to its utmost capacity ment. They are intended not alone to be
the last scission, over one thousand being attractive in performance but to serve aspresent. Dr. Alice B.Stockham.President of awakeners of intellect and conscience; they
the Association, Mrs. Harbert. President of uncoArer the underlying molives of surface
the State Association. Miss Gougar. of In morality and the inward springs*of human
diana, Mrs. Colby, editor of the Woman’s actions.
:
Tribune, Mrs. Zeulda Wallace*, Mrs. Laura
Ibsen's woihen are by no means “ dolls"
Haviland, Mrs. Hasskett, Mrs. McKinney such as Iiis “ Nora" was educated to be, but
and many others addressed the meeting. strong, Self-reliant characters, and inde
Mrs. Stacy sang in her usual inspiring pendent thinkers, F**av, if any, male writ
manner, and Mrs. Lida Hood Talbot gave ers ha\re giA'ejj us so true or so high a con
some very fine recitations. The meeting aviII ception of womanhood as does Ibsen.
long be a delightful memory to those privi
.The one great lack in these Avorks is that
leged to be present. There is no such solvent while they exhibit strongly the mistakes to
to this great question as ethical ion* and if which human nature is liable, the author
Cvery locality would form a suffrage club, fails to point the way to any real remedy
women would soon have the ballot.
for our social evils.
CENSUS OF HALLUCINATIONS.

T o the E ditor: May I ask for the*
publicity of your pages to aid me in pro
curing co-operation in a scientific iim*stigation for which I am responsible? I re
fer to Uni Census of Hallucinations, which
was begun several years ago by the* ‘ -Soci
ety for Psychical Research." and of Avliich
the International Congress of Experiment
al Psychology at Paris, last summer, as
sumed the future res|M>nsihility. naming a
commit hi* in each country to carry on. tlx*
work.
The-_object of the inquiry is twofold;
•si, to get a mass of facts about liallucina' ; - which may serve* as a basis for a sci

A S t r ik e

ok M il l io n a ir e s X gainnt M in 
or the Story o f Spring Valley. An
Open Letter to the Millionaires., By
ers;

IJenrv 1). Lloyd. Chicago: BelfordClarke Go. 1890. pp. 204.
According to Mr. Lloyd four, corpora
tions—the Chicago anil North-Western
Railroad, the Spring Valley Goal Company^,
the Spring Valiey Town' Site Company,
and tin* Northwest Fuel Company of St,
Paul, are the four legal dummies or ficti
tious “ jiersons” that created Spring Valley:
behind these are the real persons masked,
the stockholders, ivho have received each
his share of the. profitsi and who must
bear each bis share of the responsibility
foi; the violation of pledges to poor miners,

and for tin;^wretchedness, squalor, diBease ity of diction with ferv V/4 M.UV
and death which have resulted from the expression, and writes with
treatment of the employes of the Spring and power.
Valley coal mines. These stockholders are
The book should be read by au
the millionaires, “ accessories before and interested in the latx _ non—th
after the fact,” who are addressed in this tical issue of the hour. * It certainly
volume, which narrates the story of Spring industry in the collection of the fa<
Valley, a town on the Illinois river below data from which theoonclusions are <
La Salle and Peru,—*‘and around the bend, and a disposition tc/deal justly and
out of sight___ once called the ‘Magic City,’ with the subject.
more likely to be known henceforth as the
‘Tragic City,’ and to share with Starved Dinna F orget. By 'John St
Rock the romantic interest of this un
ter. No 60 of Lovell’s International Se
happy valley.”
ries. Paper, pp. 214. Price 30 cents. .
Mr. Lloyd has made the conduct of those
A.
pretty love story of a soldier laddie
whom he arraigns—their conduct as capi
talists and corporations—the subject of and his bride; told in the inimitably charm
careful investigation. He is thoroughly ing style of the lady who writes under the
acquainted with their doings. Terrible as above mentioned nom de plume.
is his arraignment, he frankly aA'ers that
he beleives the case of Spring Valley fairly Earl Stimson. By Phebe (Dohsalus Bul
represents the relation between miners and
lard. New York: American News Co,
mine-owners throughout the country. This
Paper, pp., 380.
he justly regards as the worst feature of
Apparently the first venture of a new
all. If Spring Valley were an exception it writer who follows a little too plosely upon
might be dismissed as “ a mere aberration old models of story telling. Although there
of the commercial conscience” of some is a little too much mannerSm in the style
particularly depraved locality; but after the morals and manners of the heroes an
acquainting himself with the official re heroines are beyond question.
ports of legislatures, and congressional re
ports of committees on various strikes, Mr. A Girl op the P eople. By L. T. Meade.
Lloyd is satisfied that Spring Valley is
No. 52 of Lovell’s International Series.
‘’ •but one pustule of a disease spread
New York: F. F. Lovell & Co. Paper,
through the whole body.” Only a change
pp. 222., Price, 30 cents.
of names and a few details are needed to
(
T
his is a story of English- life, portraying
make it identical with the story of Braidthe
strength of character and comparative
Avood, 111., “ Avhere babies and women wither
away to be transmigrated into the divi ly high ideals which are often found among
dends of a millionaire coal-miner of Beacon those compelled to live amid poverty, wkh
street. Boston/’ with the story of Punx- mean associates and in apparently hopeless
^
sutawney, “ where starving foreimiers have conditions.
eaten up all the dogs in the country to keep
themselves loyally alive, to dfe coal again A M a g n e t ic M a n A n p O t h s s
By Edward S. Vandile. No. ft,
Avhen their masters re-open the coal ken
nels.” Avith the story of Brazil, Ind., . Author's Series. New York: F.
& Co. Paper pp., 211.* Prioe 56
“ where the Brazil. Block Coal Company
locked out their thousands of miners last
The “ Other Stories” in this
year until their wiyes and children-grew “ A Tangle of Hearts;” “ Chemical
transparent enough to be glasses through voyance;” “ An Emperor’s Decree;”
Avhich the miners could read, though “ The. Jingling of the Guinea.” All
darkly, the terms of surrender which they bright, clever noA’ellettes, well told, and
had to accept." Avith the story of the Hock readable, touching on the fads and philos
ing Valley, “ where Pinkerton gunpoAvder ophies of the present day. ;
was burned to give the light by which
Labor could rewl ‘the free contract’ its
brother capital wanted it to sign,"or the
story of the Reading Collieries, where, as
the congressional committee of 1887-1888
reported, “ the employers provoked the
miners* to riot, and then shot the rioters
‘legally.' ’’ Indeed our author tells the mill
ionaires that the story of Spring Valley,
“ needs not many changes to be a picture
of what all American industry will be
come jf the power of our Bourbons of
business, such as you have shown yourOf Pure Cod Liver Oil with
selA'es to be at Spring Valley, develops at
its present rate up to the end of the nine
Hypophospliites
teenth -century.”
Mr. Lloyd admits that Spring Valley and
Of Lime and1Soda.
its miseries and wrongs were, at the begin
There are em uUlotis and em ulsion*, j
ning, but the conception and achieA-ement
and there is etm natch skim m ed m Hs
Which masquerades as cream . T ry am
of one or two of the leading owners of rail
they vr&l m a n y manufacturers cannot
road and other companies, who did the
so disguise their cOft liver oil as to make
planping, secured the approval of the
it palatable to sensitive stomachs, SeotFe.
E mulsion o f TU RK NORW EGIAN COO,
board of directors, and the active influence
LIV E R O IL , combined with H ypophosof the railroads through whom, by special
phitee is alm ost a s 1
p a la ta b le as m ilk.
freights, the business of competitors was
For this reason a s reell a s fo r the fa ct i
o f the stim ulating •ftvtlltirs o f flic H ypo- \
stolen, coal land was bought, and .the
phosphites, Physicians frequently pre
scheme was invented, by which fortunes
scribe it in eases o f
were tq be made from the workingmen's
necessities and the misuse of the powers of
C O N S U M P T IO N ,
the common carrier. But none of the di
SCROFULA, R V O SC iltT lS and
rectors, none of the stockholders, who re
CHRONIC COUGH or SEVERE COCA
ceived the profits of the scheme, protested
A ll Druggists sell it, but be sure you get
against it; on the contrary,all accepted unthe genuine, as there are poor imitations.
protestingly their “ share of thq guilt and
—gilt;” “ and,” Mr. Lloyd adds—address
ing himself to millionaires— “ if you -haA*e
“I t D isagrees w ith M e ."
A Common remark. I f . you take T ofPs
had any other anxiety than that the mil
you can eat anything you like, audfeol
lionaires should succeed in •tfteir strike Pills
no ted effects. They act specifically on_tlie
against the miners, so that you might haA*e User, stomach and bowels, causing a tr e e
more gilt, you have never let the public flow 6 f gastric Juice, which Is essential ,to
become aware of it. Not one of you, so far good digestion and regular bowels. I
as known, sent a word of sympathy, or a
mouthful of food to* the thousands who
Berr. R . Burts, Manata, Fhu, says: ‘‘Tuttf’s
were being ground to powder by your F ills are held in highrepute as nXIrer Reg
agents for your benefit.” The names of ulator. .I hardly know now*we <omdd get
withoat them- Chills and fens
the stockholders of our public Corporations, along
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A Y FLOWERS.
ulia

G key B urnett .

ng in the Spring,
re had aroused from sleep
s the love-birds sing
ms, and their trystings keep.
;re decked in rich attire*
were fair, the meadows green,
ond, the mountains higher
y dressed to hail their queen.
ere seemed full of life
delight at Spring’s return;
envy, discord, strife,
d or leaf-hud flower dr fern,
ere so inviting fa ir.
'such a lovely day,
to work and care,
ed to their shades away.
e Quaker-ladies grew,
alf-hiding from the light;
> find the violet blue,
low er with its eye so bright,
is-in green and gold,
•and smiling at the suu,
new a tale untold
-al since the world begun.

Inn’hirtfng Tiinwi Hart and. Wect of the .
River. The Direct Route to and ftom CHICAGO,
BOCK vgT.Awp . BATBBPQBI, DBB MOMBBL
OOUVCXX, BX.UFF8, WAXKBXOWXT. JOKRJR
FAT.TA XDBBAPOU& ST. FAUX.
KFH, ATOHXBOH. HEAVEN WOIKEE KANSAS
CITY, TOPEKA. DENVER, COLORADO SPNOfi
and PUEBLO. Rree Redlining dhateCtoa to and
from cnaacA aq ca l d w e l l , h u tch in so n
and DODOS GIST, and Palace S ltu b g O n ba
tween CHICAGO.WIOHIIA and HUTOHIBBOH.

1

s slope the sunlight streams
h leaves o f green, and branches gray;
ad where love’s fond dreams
utssed the happy hours away.
» would have listened long
f have heard each word they said,—
s bright, and young aud strong,
rdently his cause he plead.
>uld guess the theme,
flushes pink avere on her cheek,
er eyes the loveliglit beam
dosed the Spirit pure and meek’,
cious they o f strangers near, nything to m artheir bliss;
hisperings I could not hear—
ah! I ’ m sure that wa^ a kiss!
his was love’s Spring holiday,
i time sped by on winged hours;
1 1, passing, grave or gay,
noticed less these bright May flowers?
i dainty, fairy Queen,
,ie of wildwood flowers the King:
m on their carpet green,
brook and birds their songs do sing.
GTON,’ D. C.

/

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Said Sarah to M ary :
“ Pray, tell me, dear cousin, w h at ca n b e th e m a tter?
Sure, a fe w m onths a g o y o u w ere fa irer and fatter.
N ow y o u r cheeks, o n ce s o rosy, are su nk en and sallow*.
Y o u r thin, trem blin g hands are as bueless as ta llo w ;
*
'Y o u r n erves are unstrung, y o u r tem per is shaken.
A n d y o u act and appear lik e a w om an forsak en .”
v

Said, M ary to SaraJi:
“ Y o u r com m en ts seem rou g h , b u t th e fa cts are still rou gh er.
F o r n ob od y k n ow s h o w 'a c u te ly I suffer.
I am sick u n to death and w ell n igh desperation.
W ith fem ale disorders and n erv ou s prostration,
I ’ v e doctored and dosed till m y stom ach is seething
A n d life hardly seems w orth the trou b le o f breathing.”

Said Sarah to M ary :
“ F org iv e m e, m y dear, i f m y com m ents seem cru sty.
A n d , pray, tr y a cu re th at is certain and tru sty.
,
’Tis needless to suffer, to m u rm ur and languish
-A nd pass h alf y o u r days in such p itifu l anguish.
F o r ‘ fem ale disorders ’ o f e v e ry description
A re certainly cu red b y P ierce’s F avorite P rescription .” -

IMMORTALITY.

Editor : Mrs. Gestefeld takes
>xt for her article in.T he J ournal
17th: “ If a man die, shall he live
-and says': “ The most difficult
• produce to-day is evidence of man’s
lity.”
.ie ask a few questions bearing upon
jblem of man’s immortality—after
. ntioiiing the fact, that the tendency
t persons discussing this problem,
be to regard man not as a unitary
jut as being Constituted of two or
dependent parts that' have separate,
ms—instead of regarding him as a
y phenomenal expression, the condif which change so as to place him in
lious relations with the phenomenal
/hereon he may for the time being
a his activity.
rs not a man gome-thing ?
Ian some-thing come from no-thing ?
.’ hen did not this something that
ites man always exist in some form ?
s not the same true of all things ?
s not self-existence the everlasting •
in of Being per se from which all
flow ? in which all things have their
he

Can there be unfolded or developed
a thing, that which does not have a
tial and inherent existence within it?
As man has been unfolded and de»ed into an objective existence, does it
ollow that man is a potential quality of
.xistence? and therefore his phenomenpression but the objective presentation
unfoldment of his self-existent qualiCan that which is self-existent cease
:st?
‘
r
Is not continuous existence immor’ J ohn F ranklin Clark .
.TH E MYSTIC HOPE.
..s this mystic, wondrous hope in me,
, when no star from out the darkness born ^
•s promise o f the com ing o f the morn;
’ life.seems a pathless mystery
'hich tear-blinded eyes no way dan see1;
ess comes, and life grows most forlorn,
to laugh the last dread threat to scorn,
'wies, Death is not, shall not he?
self! Tell m e/O Death,
il’st the earth; ‘ ‘if dust to dust”
*nd o f love and hope and strife,
nd is blown this living breath
If to whispers o f strong trust
- —if ’ tis a lie—o f life?
—M. J.. Savage .

M a r y heeded this g o o d ad vice, b o u g h t a
su p p ly o f D r. P ierce’s F a v o rite P rescrip 
tio n a n d i t w r o u g h t a p e rfe ct cure.
The
h isto ry o f h e r m arvelou s restoration to
health is sim ila r t o th a t o f thousands.
D r. P ierce’s F a v o rite P rescrip tion is th e
w orld -fa m ed rem ed y f o r a ll those ch ro n ic
weaknesses a n d distressing derangem ents so
com m on t o A m e rica n w om en. I t is a m ost
p oten t, in v ig o ra tin g , .restorative to n ic, o r
strength g iv e r , im p a rtin g ton e and v ig o r

S IC K

t o the w h ole system . A s a sooth in g n e rv in e
it it is unequaled.; • S ee gu a ra n tee p rin te d
o n b ottle-w ra p p er a n d fa ith fu lly e a r n e d o u t
fo r m a n y years.
A B o o k o f 160 pages, trea tin g o f W o m a n
and H er D iseases,-and th e ir S elf-cu re, sent
in plain sealed en velope, t o h n y address, o n
receip t o f ten emits, in stam ps.
A ddress, T^ o r l d ’ s D is p e n s a r y M m m w .
A s s o c ia t io n , N o. 663 M a in Street, B u ffa lo ,
N. Y .

H E A D A C H E .

B ilio u s H ea d a ch e, D iz z in e ss, C o n stip a tio n , In d ig e s
tio n , B ilio u s Attacks^ and all derangem ents o f the stom ach and
bow els, are p rom p tly relieved and perm anently cu red b y th e use o f

D R . P IE R C E ’S P E L L E T S *
P urely Vegetable and P erfectly H arm less.
. ■* i
As a Z j I V U H
F H i I i , Unequkled I

of Through Ooachea, Bleepers, Free 'BecHnlng
Chair Oaxe end (Rent of Bo. River). Dining Caw
dally between CHICAGO, DBS N OtHES. SOOT« tt. BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Oar to BQ8SH BLAH S (Neb.), and
between CHICAGO and DENVER, OOMBiSO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO. via St. Jdaeph. or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining SCotala
west of St. Joaopih and Kansas City. JM nusiau
daily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt
Lake, Portlknd. Los Angeles and San Frandooo.
The Direct Lina to and from Pikefe Peek. Mead- too. Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.

Solid Rzpresa Trains daily *between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH BopUnfag- Chair Oars (FREE) to and from tubas
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and
Bleeper -between Peoria, SpirifcLpke and Most
Falls via Rock Tai-.i-.ri The Favorite Una to
Watertown. Sioux Falla, the ........ . Rnaorts and .
TTrmtiT,g .m i yiahlng Grounds of the Northwest.
The BhortUne via Seneca and Kankakee often
lyJHrii. to travel to and from Tndiwnaftdila W e
ctnnatl and. other Southern pointe.
ForTtcketa, Maps, Folders. or desired inthrinnUna., apply anytVn.pfinTiAgt office, oraddr—

E . S T . JOHN,

JOHN SEBA&TlAJti—

GenT Manager.'
GenTTkt OPaae. Agfc
CHICAGO. IL L

To Those whofwD o Not*Care for
a Religious Paper.**
•
W ould it intake any difference to you
i f you knew o f one tb&t does n ot advo
cate the doctrines o f everlasting punish
m ent, vicarious atonem ent,’ ‘m iracles
and an in fallible B ible?—
One that does stand fo r com m on sense
in religion, “ truth fo r authority”, b elseves that religion should be frien dly to
icien ce, and advocates a religious fe l
low ship that w ill welcom e all o f every
b elief w ho are w illing to w ork for truth,
righteousness and love in the world?— .
' One that' does n ot.fill its gpace with
learned or ignorant discussions o f scrip
ture texts, but does give every week 32
colum ns o f fresh and rational reading,
including a serm on on som elivin g top ic,
editorials and contributions oh current
events; and news o f the progress o f lib 
eral religious.thought? I f you think y ou - m ight care fo r such a paper, send ten
cents in stamps fo r ten weeks,.

UNITY
For Weak Stomach— Impaired Digestion— Disordered Liver.
SOLD B Y A L L D R U G G IS T S .
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared only by TH0S.BEECHAM, St.Helens,Lancashire,England.

B . F . A L L E F & C O ., S o le A g e n ts

F O B U N I T E D S T A T E S , S O S A 3 0 7 C A N A L S T ., N E W T | O B K ,
W h o ( if y o u r d r u g g is t d o e s n o t k eep th em ) w ill, m a il B e e ch a m ’s
P ills o h re ce ip t o f p rice —b it inquire first. (P le a se m en tion th is p a p e r.)

. *•» Our H ig h S r a d e X al.t a n d
B a r g a in B o o k sent to any ad
dress on receipt o f a 2-c stamp.

LORD & T H O M A S ,
N e w sp a p e r A d v e r t isin g
45 RANDOLPH STREET,

CH ICAGO.

—A Good W orking Gdnera.
Agent in eacn county to can
vass and secure agents on a

“ CHILD’S LIFE OF CHRIST"

agents who mean busluexs and are willing to work.
It will pay you to drop other bonks and investigate
this. Address IMPERIAL PUBLISHING COM
PANY, 130 Adamystreet, Chicago, 111.

JENK1N LLOYD JONEg*.

SENIOR EDITOR.

CELIA PARKER WOOLEY,

ASSISTANT EDITOR.
Seventeen editorial contributors, from five
different religions organizations, g
CHARLES H . KERB A C O .; Publishers,
• ITS Dearborn Street, Chicago.
Ev
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‘WOM AN Who values her health, her
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This book contains nearly

Do' Y ou Appreci eight hundred pages and
long chapters, treat
ate the Poet that twenty
ing intelligently all the dis

eases Mid conditions pecul
iar to women, and giving ex
plicit directions fo r the pare
o f infants andoU ldren, both
in health and disease. MA
TERNITY is the latest and
IB
■ a m ■ ■ by fa r the mostoom plete and
n
N A
I f
reliable book Of the kind
liE ■
I ff V
published, it is written by a
n
i i n
B
well-known lady physician,
■
who knows the. needs or
■
women, and meets their,
wants- Endorsed by leading
needs th e: lost
Intelligent easy* physicians.’ W orth Its
_______
weight In gold to any
w o m a n , says one M. D. Sample pages and descrip
tive circular sent free. Book sent postpaid on receipt
o f I2IXI. Money refunded if not satisfactory. Intel
ligent Ladles desired to act asi a gen t*,to whom
liberal terms will be given. From R8S.O G Y>
• 10 0 .0 0 per month oan be easily made. One lady
has m ade over twelve bandred dollars selling
this-book. Experience not neroM ary-IftiU parqcr
■ nlars sent free. Address --------CO., ISOAdam s Street, Chicago, 111.
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the androgyne'deities of the more polished
and
philosophical Pantheons.
• ve fallen upon prophetic times. . Hiero-Salem
cannot yet be a book for the
.1 the first rosy flush—the very dawn
many;
but
its
light
thfise who
••
>wpsychic era—is all that brightens can comprehend it. shines,T.for
S. G nostic .
light now, yet there are those among
» are accustomed to stand upon the * Hiero-Snlem: » The V ision o f Peace. A Fiction
■ ONLY S . C
nd even to take flin ts above the founded on Ideals which are grounded in the Real,
WE HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO ADVANCE
>rth. • Such have caught enough etc. By Mrs. E. L. Mason. Illustrated Boston:
.earn of the advancing monarch's J. G. Cupples Compnny, 1889.
THE PRICK OF ALL LOTS IX MANHATTAN F(>r the Peqrless Atlas of tlie
The Chicago‘Weekly Times (
.vir o f sunshine to -figure forth what
PARK ON JUNE 1. 18!I0. TO $50 A LOT OR $2,000
nner of da}’ is upon us. Among these
As a concise and intelligent epitome
A BLOCK.
the Peerless Atlas is Equal to any $10.0
he popular Edward Bellamy, and a com
mon piece to his “ LookingBackward” is
It has handsomely colored County M.
S. Mason’s “ Hiero-Salem’’—which might
the System •
States and Territories, with a number oj
maps to represent the most important S
The present prices are $10 a lot or $1,500 a block.
. properly designated ‘ ‘Looking Forward. ”
All countries on the face o f the eart
badly debilitated
ne book is upon the material plaiie of our
and all large citlesof the world, the Imp
nanyi-sided natures—it is a great piece of
and most o f the. villages o f the Unite
in m illions
The reason for Jhis advance is because arrange given; also the latest Railroad Maps.
mtal engineering, under whose teachings
The great mass o f information coni;
ny workmen are already, preparing to
ments have been uinde to build thirty fine residences,
of cases.
Descriptive and Historical pages o f x
.■ct the course of the mighty river of
all o f pressed brick, on the additions adjoining. This Atlas constitutes a whole library in itse!
Take
\
manity -that,, threatens to overflow, its
»
*
Size -Open. 14 by 22 Inches: Hosed. 14
. inks. The other book is upon the spiritual
contract includes the extension o f the city water
WITH SUBSTANTIAL paper binding.
plane, and reveals to us a vision of the per
ihains to the edge Of Manhattan Park and brings it
fection that will be ours when the coming
• 4t .
at once into active building demand.
The Weekly Tirr
and restore
day is at its meridian.
Hiero-Salem is full of mannerisms and
\*
Tone
Contains the best and most complete det:
petitions, which, in,their overplenitude
All the street car lines o f Pueblo are now being dav's history o f the world, and Is devt
may tire the mind unaccustomed to breathe
Interests o f Democracy and o f the great
and Strength.
changed to the most hpproved form o f RAPID THE TIMES alone, $1.00 a year, postage j
an atmosphere too etherial “ for human
It never fails.
nature’s daily food.” But from the book
TRANSIT the overhead electric system), and the
Address: THE CHICAGO TL.
oring/ supporting wings, which, after
Chicago.
owners o f the new electric lines being principal
.
Prepared
b
y
tien* reading, sweep the reader along, till
owners in Manhattan Park, it will get rapid transit
e finds himself a thinker and a psychic
.^searcher; whether he will or no. We can
:is so6n as the line can be constructed.
Low ell, M ass.
orgive a face that is plain, if the spirit
>reathing'through throws light upon our
We desire every one who wants a protltable invest Health and
Hygiene
pathway; and we can forgive this book its.
faults for the same reason.
ment to get sonic o f tills property before the ad
Young Women.
Hiero-Salem presents, especially, the
vance. .Tlie terms o f sale are one-third cash, and
A
special
Physiology by Mrs. E. It. Shephfeminine element in the Godhead—a pearl"
pages.
Illustrated,
extra cloth. Price, oi
tlie
balance
in
one
and
two
years,
equal
payments,
of knowledge descending to us -from the
postpaid. Address,
DANIEL AMBItOSi
ancients, of the Ganges, the Euphrates and
When out of order, involves every organ of
at'seven per cent, interest per annum: but in order
45 Randolph St., Chicn;
the Nile, which the dust and debris of cen
the body. Remedies for some otl:-r derange
to give every one an opportunity to purchase some
turies have nearly buried from sight. The
ment are frequently taken without the least
effect, because it is the liver which is the real
history of the family life of such cultivated
o f this property before the advance, we will make
source of the trouble, -and until that is set
•psychologists as Mrs. Mason-pictured is in
special
terms o f payments until June 1st, upon ap
Capital o f Utah and metropolis o f Int<
right
there
cau
be
no
health,
strength,
or
^ striking contrast with common-place hu
tain States and Territories. Utah has aioi
comfort
in
any
part
of
the
system.
Mercury,
manity to-day, and for that reason seems
plication in person or by mail. Write early, as the jieopie and soon will become a state. Popti
in some form, is a common specific for slug
Salt Lake City 50,000. having doubled in thr<
" exaggerated and unnatural. Butwhoshali
gish liver; but a far safer and more effective
best Selections are going fast. This property will Permanent Public Improvements, sewers, w..
' say that another, pentury will not show
electric
street railways, lights, etc. Buiidi
medicine is
under construction costing over $3.OOO;0U(L i’
many a realization of that picture? This
double in value in less than two years.
City is tlie Mecca o f Real Estate Investo
book is for those who are to come after us;
estate strong and values steadily advancing,
and
large profits assured. Utah's greatest o
•it will never be popular until it reaches
Write for circulars and lull particulars, stating if ment must begin when she assumes Statehood,
For loss of appetite, bilious troubles,' consti
those now waiting to be born, to whom it
fore Invest now. Unexcelled opportunities for
pation, indigestion, and sick headache, these
you want easier terms.
sale houses, mining, manufacturing and si
will be but a Record of familiar things. One
enterprises.
Strong churches o f all leading d
Fills are unsurpassed.
reason why few persons can recognize the
nations,
good schools and charming social corn! ,
“
For
a
long
time
I
was
a
sufferer
from
purpose of the work is" because few of us
First-class hotels and places o f amusement
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, expe
Lake City Is a famous summer and health'
HARD
&
M’GLEES,
have cognized the things of which it
240.000 jieople bathed last year in the Grehl-Sn'
riencing much difficulty in digestion, with
treats in any previous epoch of our exist
This
season began May 1st, and promises dou
severe pains in the lumbar region and other
year's attendance. Four beautiful bathing •
ence. Its intent and meaning can best be
Beal Estate and Investment Agents,
parts of the body. Having tried a variety of
Combine business with pleasure and health
given by the writer herself. Writing to an
and come to Salt Lake City this summer. F<
remedies, including warm baths, with only
Pueblo,
Colo.
trated pamphlets, tourists special rates, or ft
appreciative reader, Mrs. Mason says:
temporary relief, about three months ago I
ticular information o f any kind; address
began
the
use
of
Ayer’s
Pills,
and
my
health
“ Recognition of truth implies much selfCHAMBER OF COMMEROE,
is so much improved that I gladly testify to
■: recollection. And can one recover his true
S A L T L A K E C I T Y , U1
the superior merits of this medicine.’’ —
We
have
placed
$1,0U
0.0(J0
o
f
capital
in
Pueblo
real
self, who does not even surmise that his or
Mauoel Jorge Pereira, Porto, Portugal.
e y s t o n e m o r t g a g e c o m p a n y . Ab
her identity is thousands of years old,
estate, and every Investment has been profitable.
KS. Dakota, offers guaranteed 7 percent Kan
“ For the cure of headache, Ayer’s Cathar
gages. Electrieand Gas Bonds. Bank and otiici
and is perhaps to be re-collected or gath
tic Pills are the most effective medicine I
end paying stocks.
Address ns for par-ti
A R K 'H ^ p ’.XAS INVESTMENT.
ered together agkin out of the wreck of ex
ever used.” —R. K. James, Dorchester. Mass
Eastern office. 1828 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.
periences in times and climes far remote
“ When I feel the need of a cathartic, I take
Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more effec
from those of which he is now consciously
The Future Great Seaport,
875.00 TO 8250.00 „„
tive than any other pill I ever took.” —Mrs.
living? This recognition or recollection is
for us. Persons preferred who can furnish a
and give their whole time to the business,
B. C. Grubb, Burwellville, Va.
a God-like power, tending on toward that
moments may be profitably employed also,
“ I iiave found in Ayer’s Pills, an invalua
unspeakable state in which omniscience
vacancies in towns and cities. B. F. JOHN!
ble remedy for constipation, biliousness, and
CO., 1000 Main St.. Richmond, Va.
perceives there is neither Past nor Future,
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic
but an eternal Now. My book will have
u , i n i r r n v state o p i l l i f i i i i A i n T
The
City
of
Corpus
Christi,
Texas
(5,000
population,
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A V ivid Vision.
h e E d it o r :
About one year and a
to. a lady whose friendship I have
1 some ten years, since our first
ig in Rome, Italy, came to visit me in
York. She is an exceptionally lovely
jeutle- character. She has resided
years in Albany, and is a member of
teese’s church, of this city, and is
orthodox in her views. One Sunday
ng she asked my husband and my' we would not like to hear tfie great
uer, Dr. R. Heber Newton, who was
course upon Robert Elsmere that day.
onsented gladly and accompanied her.
church was crowded, and >We were
d next to the chancel, she on the right1 side, and we on the left. The sermon
.
marvelously interesting, and ijiy friend
absorbed and captivated. Lifting her
'and glancing to the left, perhaps to see
e, too, were enjoying the flood of elolce that fell from those inspired lips, she
astounded at beholding the form and
; of our darling son,—he who, eight
’ iths previously, had been caught in a
m, his canoe tipped over, and he, with
>arly loved friend, swept into the whirldepths of a storm-tossed lake, and
. But them he stood! His eyes were
d with an.expression of deepest love
sympathy upon his father's face. Ah.
vens! Was it not possible that his
. earning spirit foresaw that in one short
month his beloved father would be stricken
down, and, thro" pain, and suffering, must
pass over the mysterious river? And it
was even so.
On returning from church, our friend re.ated to us the vivid vision she had' seen,
^he added: - “ I tried to think it was only
.ny imagination—I turned away—I thought
of my mother— I endeavored to see if I
could not place her image there—I thought
of her memorial which I was having pre
pared in Bishop Doane’s new cathredral,but
all I could do, I could not banish dear Ed's
form from that chancel, for there he stood,
with his gaze riveted upon his father’s face
—but remember, this is not Spiritualism!"
‘ ‘I beg pardon, mjrdear friend, ” I replied,
“ but this is Spiritualism!—Your vision
was opened by some kind augel, and you
saw our son. ”
And thus through myriad channels come
the glorious proofs that our dear ones can
come back to us, and do—whenever it is
possible.
The orthodox skeptic ’who finds the veil
s sometimes really lifted, yet will scorn to
believe that, as a rule, good spirits are per
mitted to return; ouly the wicked are allowed
the freedom of the skies-;—all others are
hemmed in, perhaps by alabaster walls,
and in forgetfulness of earthly friends, are
enjoying a dolce fa r niente, while “ await
ing the judgment day.” Who would go
back to this dreary belief?
R. S. T.
S t a n t o n , Fla?

Jennie B. Hagan, after a busy winter’s
work South and West, spoke at Fitchburg,
Mass., May 4, 10, and 11; Westborough,
Mass., Sunday, May 18; Columbus, Ohio,
May 25th to 29th inclusive, and will speak
there Sunday, June 1st. She is engaged
at Mason, Ohio, June 3d; CassadagaLake,
N. Y .t June 0, 7, 8, and North Collins, N.
Y., June 14 and 15. Parties desiring Miss
Hagan’s services for week evenings in vi
cinity of above places, can address her at
242 South Third street, Columbus, Ohio,
before June 2d,
The annual picnic and Sunday Assembly
of the Cassadaga Lake Free Association,
at Lily Dale, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., will
be held June 6, 7, and 8, 1890. Speakers:
Willard T. Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y .; Jende B. Hagan, of South Framingham,
Mass. The Northwestern Orchestra, of
Meadville, Pa., will furnish music Satur
day and Sunday, and for the dancing on
Saturday evening. All are cordially in
vited to participate in what has heretofore
' en one of the pleasantest assemblages of
the yeaT.
T h e F a s t e s t "V e s tilb u le T r a in b e t w e e n C h i
ca g o an d D en ver.
T he C hicago & A lton R. R. has established a
new through line via Kansas C ity & U nion R 'y,
and has placed in service five m agnificent Pullm an
V estibu fe Trains, betw een C hicago and Denver.
These new trains w ill be com posed o f Sm oking
Jars, Day Cars, L adies' Palace R eclin in g Chair
Jars, free o f charge, Pullm an Sleeping Cars and
D ining Cars. T he entire trains, in clu d in g D in in g
Oar, w ill run through from C hicago to Denver
ithou t change. T h is w ill positively be the fastest
ain run betw een C h icago and Denver, and the
lly lin e using the celebrated H itch co ck R eclin in g
hairs. F o r further in form ation ca ll at c ity tick et
See, C h icago & A lton R . R., 195 Clark Street, Chitgo.
S p irit W ork ers in the Horae C ircle is an autobio•nhic narrative o f p sy ch ic phenom ena in daily
u ly life , exten d in g ov er a period o f tw enty
rs, b y M orel] T heobald, F . C. A . P rice, $1.50,
tage 10 cen ts

T H E

C o n su m p tio n S o r e ly C u red .
T o t b s E d it o r :—
P lease inform you r readers that I have a positive
remedy fo r above named disease. B y its tim ely
use thousands o f hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send tw o bottles
o f my rem edy f r e e to any o f y ou r readers w ho
have con su m ption , i f they w ill send me their ICx'press and P . O. address.
R espectfu lly.
T. A . SLOCUM , M. C., 181 Pearl St., New Y ork .

LxIGrlT'r OP RGYI

S P IR ITU A LIS M ,
Psychical Phenomena,

“ M rs. W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h in g S y r u p fo r C hil
dren ateething,” softens the gums, reduces in 
flammation, allays pain, cures w ind co lic.
25c a
bottle.

Free

F or several years past a gentlem an in Nashua,
N, H .r has been in the h abit o f takin g A yer’ s Sar
saparilla to tone up his system preparatory to the
hented term. He nnds that this m edicine relieves
the tired feelin g so prevalent du rin g spring and
early summer.

The crowded condition o f the J o u r n a l ' s advertis
ing columns precludes extended advertisements o f
books, but Investigators and buyers will be supplied

Some o f the herbs iu H all’ s Hair Reuewer, that
w onderful preparation fo r restoring the c o lo r and
th ick en in g the grow th o f the hair, grow p len tifu lly
in New England.
Transcendental P hysics, bein g an accou n t o f ‘e x 
perim ental investigation o f Prof. Z olln er w ith th e
medium, Henry Slade. T his w ork has lately been
reduced to 75 cents, and is exten sively ca lled for
and read.
The H istory o f C hristianity is ou t iu a new 'edi
tion. price, $1.50. T he w orks o f Edward G ibbon are
classed with standard works, and should be in the
library o f all th ou ghtfu l readers. W e are prepared
to fill any and all orders.
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Science.

WUha CATALOGUE AND PR IC E LIST
upon application. A
J N O . C . B U N D Y , C h ic a g o , III.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
— O R ,—

/T£ie Origin of Man.
BY WILLIAM DENTON,
Author o f “ Our Planet,” “ Soul o f Tilings,'' Etc. .

•

Heaven Revised is a narativc o f iK*rsonal exp eri
ences after the Change called death, by Mrs. E. B.
Duffey. T he story is told in a roost interesting and
d elightfu l manner, and w ill please all w h o peruse
it. Now is the tim e to order. Price, 25 cents?

BY AN INITIATE.

F in e ly Illu stra te d w ith E ig h t F u ll-pi
E n g ra v in g s.
It Is claimed that this'hook is not a mere com,
tion, but thoroughly original.
It is believed to contain information upon tbe m< ,
vital points o f Occultism and Theosophy that cam '
be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recondite my
terles « t man upon every plane o f his extsten
both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple h
gunge that a child <—n almost understand it.
The secrets and Oc
1vsterles o f Astroiogv •
revealed and explaii
• tlm ftr*”
affirmed, since the days o f cgyi
An effort is made to show that the Selene,.
Soul and the Science o f tbe Stars are the twin my
terles which comprise T he One Gr a n d Science
L if e .
Tbe following are among the claims-made for ti
work by its friends:
To the spiritual investigator this book is fndi
pensible.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond .
eartliiy price, and will prove a real truth, “ a guide

Tills Is a cloth bound volume o f two hundred pages,
12mo., handsomely illustrated. It shows that man is
not o f mtraculous, but o f natural origin; yet
that Darwin's theory is radically defective, because
it leaves out the spiritual causes which have been
the most potent concerned In his. production. It'is
F or a disordered liver try B eecham 's pills. .
scientltlc. plain, eloquent and uunvluclng, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man's origin than all the
P rof. A lfred R . W allace’ s pam phlets, I f a|- man volumes the press has given to the public for years. philosopher and friend
die, shall he live again? A lecture deliverd in San
Price, $1.00; postage, a cents.
To the Occultist It will supply the mystic key .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no . C. B u n d y ,
Francisco, June, 1887; price, 5 cen ts; and A De
Chicago.
which he lias been so long.earnestly seeking.
fense o f Modern Spiritualism , price 25 cents, are
in great demand. P rof. W allace believes that a
To the Astrologer It will become a "divine revel
superior in telligence is necessary to accou n t for
man, and anything from his pen on this su bject is
alw ays interesting.

R eligio -P hilosophical J ournal Tracts, em 
bracing the follow in g im portant su b je cts:; T h e
Sum m erland: the True Spiritualist; the R esponsi
bility o f M edium s; Denton and D arw in ism ;; What
is Magnetism and E lectricity? etc. A vastam oun t
o f reading fo r on ly ten cents. Three cop ies Sent to
one address, 25 cents.

D E L A /T H ,
IN THE LIGHT OF

The Harmonial Philosophy.

tion of Science."
;
OPINIONS OF PKESS AND PEOPLE.
“ A noble, philosophical and Instructive w ork."-

Mrs. Emma Hart tinge Jiritten.

“ A work o f remarkable ability and Interest.” —JDr
r~ ' “ A remarkably oonct. . 3let»r and forcib' jlnte
esting work........... It Is more clear and i...
gtb
than any other work on like subjects.” —Mr. J.

J. It. Huclmnan.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

Morse.

m S fU N T E T O l

A W h ole V olum e o f P h ilo s o p h ica l Truth’ is
C ondensed in to th is L ittle P am ph let.

home'

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness
pathos the pure principles o f true Spiritualism. The
sorrowful may find consolation in these pages,
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.
Price, 15 cents. Eight copies for $1. Cloth bound,
80 cents.
For Bale, wholesale and retail, by J no . C. B u n d y ,
Chicago.

E T H IC A L R ELIG IO N .
BY WILLIAM M. SALTEK,
RESIDENT LECTURER OF THE CHICAGO SOCIETY FOR
ETHICAL CULTURE.

-S 2 .5 0 -

Bible Views,
SC p ictu res....................?5o>
Scenery,
**
•*
Noted Places, “
“
Coaatc, 1
“
“
Miscellaneous, “
“

CONTENTS.
7&e.
50c. Ethical Religion; The Ideal Element In Morality;
&Oe. What Is a Moral Action? Is there a Higher Ijiw ? Is
&Oc.
B la c k v llle P u n , “
“
5 0 c . there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
Send one cent for complete list of slides. This outflt ism in Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights o f
is well suited for a parlor entertainment. The pictures
are of a class never before offered in anything but high la b or; Personal Morality; On some Features o f the
priced outfits. Send us $2.60 and we will forward the Ethics o f Jesus; Does the Ethics o f Jesus satisfy the
outfit as stated.
Needs of our Time? Good Friday from a Modern
Standpoint; The Success and Failure o f Protestant
ism; Why Unitarlunlsm Fails to Satisfy; The Basis
4 6 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy o f Ethics;
PERFECT COFFEE MAKER. Tbe True Basis o f Religious Union.
I A new Invention fo r making
Coffee or Tea better than any
OPINIONS.
thing now In use. Saves a of
the Coffee. Can be used with
W. D. H ow ell ’s , in Harper's Monthly: “ Where it
any Coffee or Tea Pot, I f you
deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Suiter's
like a fine cap o f coffee this ar book is consoling and inspiring."
ticle is ju st w hat yon need.
■ Nation: “ Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly im
Sent by mail upon receipt o f 2&cts.
pressive and attractive personalty, modest, cour
Agents wanted.
ageous,
simple-minded, generous and earnest.”
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., *
__
45 Randolph SC,
Congregationalist: “ Mr. Salter is so radical that
C n ifA G O .
■ • ILL
probably only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians, agree with him. Yet he is so plainly desirous
o f finding the truth, and so free from any intentional
W a t c h th e se c o l. A
New
Irreverence that conservative Evangelical believers
ms S_pr8 w e e k s ■ « - » 4 / l v r i Y oik .“ ib av #
l n ow been telling your albums for
hardly will object to his spirit."
■lx weeks and in no d ay has m y
T he R elig io -P hilo so ph ical J o u r n a l : “ A few
profit been less than 5 7 .
On
o f the lectures give to the theoretical side o f im
soma days I b svs made a cash!
portant problems careful consideration and deep
profit o f over $ M . " John B.I
Goodwin, Troy, Haw York._______
thought, while they all present the author's views,
though sometimes fragmentartly. In a scholarly and
On account o f a forced m ans.
1jfketurer'e sale 1 2 5 , 0 0 0 t e n attractive manner. Mr. Salter’s philosophic and re
ligious position Is evidently agnostic, with a strong
dollar Photoirnph A li t u r n s are to be sold to tbe people
leaning toward theism and Immortality o f the soul,
1Crimson
for S B each. Bound in lioyal
at lehst for a morally select portion o f humanity. In
811k Velvet Flask. Charm
his conception o f Spiritualism is prominent those
ingly decorated insides.Handsomest
aspects o f it which offend his refined taste, and It is
album , in tbe world. Largest . i t . ,
not strange therefore that he fails to appreciate this
O -eate.t bargain, ever k n o w n .
system o f thought as understood and expounded by
A g e n t, wanted. Liberal term.. Big
money for agents. Any one ran
its representative thinkers. Wlien Mr. Salter comes
beeotre a .ncceasftil agent. Sell.
to understand Spiritualism through study and In
T , ™ , . ' ltx -lf un sight— little or no talking
vestigation instead of. as now, chiefly through the
Fobtbait or nQoodwib
.inecessary. Whatever shown, every
Interpretation of Its opposing critics, he will find to
From
a
Photograph.
___________________________ .one wants to purchase. Agents
bis astonishment, may be, that its ethics and his are
tsk s hundreds and thousand, o f oruera with rapidity nsvac
nearly identical."
before known. Great profits await arary worker. Agent,
are making ,fortune*. Ladies make as much as man. Y on, reader,
Cloth, 332 pages. Price, $1.50.
can do as well as any one. Foil Information and terms f i - e e ,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ohn C. B u n d y ,
together with particulars and terms for our Family Bibles,Books
and Periodicals. Better write ns at onea and see for yeorself.
Chicago.
After yon know all, should yon conoludo to go no farther,

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

“ A careful reading o f T he L ig h t of E g y p t di:
covers the beginning o f a new sect In Oeculttsn
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occnltis’
the subtle delusiVEudogmas o f Karma and Kelncarn:
tion .” —New York lw im .
“ It is a volume likely to attract wide attentiomfroi
that class o f scholars Interested in mystleaLSclenc
and occult forces. But it is written in such jHaln an.
simple style as to be within the easy comprehensloi
........... o f any cultivated scholarly reader.” —The Chi

cago Daily Inter Ucean.

“ However recondite his book the author certainly
presents a theory of first, causes which isw ell fitted
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to
excite much reflection .’ 1—Hartford Daily Times.
“ Considered as an exposition o f Occultism, or the
philosophy o f the Orient from a Western standpoint,
this Is a remarkable production........... The philosophy
o f the book is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at
tempted, and so far reaching In its scope as to take
In about all that relates to the divine ego-man in its
manifold relations to time and eternity—tbe past,
present and future."—TJi« Daily Tribune (Salt Lake
City).

“ This work, the result o f years o f research and
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation
throughout the philosophic world .” —The Detroit
Commercial Advertiser.
L
“ It Is an Occult work but not n Theosopkicnl o n d
........ It is a book entirely new in its scope, and must
excite wide attention."—The Kansas City jou rn a l.
“ The book is highly interesting and very ably
written, and It comes at an opportune time to elim
inate from the “ Wisdom Religion” reincarnation
and other unphllosophtcal superstitions o f the other
wise beautiful structure o f Theosophy.” —Kansas

Herald.

“ What will particularly command the book to many
in this country is that It Is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths o f Theosophy plain ai
clear to any one not a special student, and that it la;
bare the frauds o f the Blavatsky school.” —San Frai

cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper ma
factored for this special purpose, with Ulumln
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, $8.00.
f
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J ohn C. B un
Chicago.
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BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
T he V oice of Na t u r e represents God In the 1*
o f Season and Philosophy—in His unchangeable
glorious attributes.

T he V oice of a P ebble delineates the indl\
ality o f Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity
Love.
T he V oice of S uperstition takes the ere.
their word, and proves by numerous passage,the Bible that the God o f Moses has been de
by Satan, from the Garden o f Eden to Moui
vary!
w h r no harm is don*. Address. AL LE N A CO., Augusta, Maine.
T he Voice of P r a y e r enforces the Idea t
prayers must accord with immutable laws, r
pray for effects, independent o f cause.
Twelfth edition, with a new stippled ste
BY DANIEL LOTT.
engraving o f the author from a recent phot.
BY4 ALEXANDER WILDER.
Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful
This is founded upon Revelations 12: 7-9, and will paper, bound in beveled boards.
Price', $1.00, postage id cents.
be found Interesting. Price, 10 cents.
Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wnolesale and retail, by J no . C. B u n d y ,
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will feel free to come to T he Journal for
a hearing. I hope every earnest worker in
any and every field of reform who has a
word to say and knows how to say it will re
member that on the piatform of T he J our
nal he has liberty and intellectual freedom.
SHED AT 92 LASALLE ST., CHICAGO Those who cannot distinguish between lib
erty and license will hardly find a congenial
B Y JOHN C. BU N D Y
medium in T he Journal.
sred at the Chicago Post-office as Second-class
I earnestly pray that every reader of this
Matter.
number may ever practice the motto at the
TE R M S O F S U B S C R IP TIO N
head of this-columu; it is a religion in it
3 o p y , I Y e a r ? ............................................. * 2 .6 0
self; and.faithfully carried out will make
O opy, 6 M o n th s ,......................................
1.25
of this old world a veritable paradise. I
igle Copies, 5 Cents. Specim en C opy Free.
want, and hope for, a great d,eal more than
CONTINUANCES__ Subscribers wishing T he
all I have mentioned, much as it is. I
urnal , stopped a t the expiration o f their subwant
your supscriptions! I would like the
ription should give n otice to that effect, other:se the publisher w ill con sid er it their w ish to modest sum of $2.50 for one year’s reading
ve it continued.
of the paper from every household and
1ITTAN O E 8.—Should h "
,de b y Post-office from every person who sincerely desires
<"*rder, E xpress an y M oney Order, the good of his fellowmen and believes that
..... o n either C hicago or this good is being increased and made more
and more general by such agencies as T iie
s~ D o N o t 8 e n d C h e ck s o n L o c a l B anks
Journal. I am not going to tell you how
1 letters and com m un ication s should be adsed, and a ll rem ittances made payable to JOH N much care and labor and monej- it takes to
JUNDY, C hicago, 111.
make such a paper; but it takes a large
quantity
of each; if you have an active—
d v e r tls ln g B a te s , 2 0 c e n t s p e r A g a te line,
e a d ln g N o tic e s , 4 $ c e n t s p e r lin e.
very active—imagination and give it free
*rd\|k T h o m a s , A dvertisin g A gents. 45 Ran- play you will be able to picture approxi
ph Street. C hicago. A ll com m un ication s relae to advertising should be addressed to them.
mately how much.
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THE PUBLISHER.
•'Look forward and not backicard; and
Lend a hand!”

I take pleasure in sending T he Journal
you this week in a new dress and im- roved form. Don't you like it? Don’t
>u think it is an improvement, those of
u who are familiar with the old form ?
>; leastwise I do in imagination, for I
writing this on the supposition that my
will be at least approximately realized
pe founders, mechanics and composiOf course improvements will be posI hardly expect perfection at once;
am receptive to suggestions* -Won’t
lake them? “ Not a journalist”,
•know how to build a newspaper” ?
, nevertheless you may be able to give
ble hints. However, I hope that on
wenty-fifth Anniversary of T he Jourit will be, if not “ a thing of beauty,”
•st “ a joy forever” to some weary souls
g consolation, to some drearily treadV s strange and trying road; and that
ers it will bring fresh stimulus to
living, to more altruistic endeavor.
:very psychical researcher will see
Journal the best channel through
>give the result of his patient inlons. I hope every reader who has
,
:hical experiences o&tiis own or is
with those had by friends will furaccount for publication in T he
l:
I hope every real Spiritualist,
he be outside of any sectarian fold,
er he belongs to the most orthodox,

A bout Subscriptions.
If you are an old subscriber, look to it
that you are not delinquent in your sub
scription; and also please see to it that the
paper which helps you is introduced to the
notice-and patronage of your friends and
acquaintances.
If you are not now a subscriber, and
don’t feel quite sure whether you will like
the paper, send fifty cents and take it on
trial for twelve weeks. If you read it care
fully and in a judicial frame of mind for
that length of time, I have no doubt you
will want it the rest of your life. In an
other column is a dictionary inducement,
that is, it is an inducement to a good many
as I have already learned. It isn’t the lat
est Webster’s Unabridged, but it will answer
the purpose of the $12 book in thousands
of homes. If you get it and don’t think
you have the worth of your money, return
it in good order and the cash will be re-,
funded.
The paper is $2.50 per year, and is cheap
enough at that price—a price as low as a
high-class paper, one that does not cater to
any clique, class or sect, can be published.
I do not offer club rates as a rule, but for
the present and until further notice I will,
on the receipt of $10, send T he J ournal one
year to five addresses; these may be old or
new subscribers, or made up of both, but
the money and names must invariably be
sent in together.
Many who read •this number never be
fore saw THe . Journal or if they have,
know little of it. It has an honorable rec
ord of twenty-five years of effective work.
I append a few from among the thousands
of commendations it has received, and
which continue in a ceaseless flow:
O pin io n s

of th e

P ress

and

P eople.

Is the ablest Spiritualist paper in Amer
ic a .... Mr. Bundy has earned the respect
of all lovers of the truth, by his sincerity
and courage.— Boston Evening Transcript. .
Seems disposed to discuss questions in
excellent temper.— Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Mr. Bundy isthe best equipped editor in
his peculiar.line of journalism in the coun
try.— Chicago Daily News.
Col. Bundy is not a fanatic___ Exposes
all frauds with relentless vigor___ There
isn’t a man in the universe who doesn’t
want.to believe in immortality.— New York
Evening Telegram.
A high-class paper eminently worthy of
support.—J. H . Me Vicker, of Me Vicker’s
Theatre, Chicago.
I have long felt to thank T he J ournal
for its careful weighing of facts bearing
upon the: philosophy of Spiritualism. —
Elizabeth Lowe Watsqn.
As an old subscriber to T he Journal I
value and appreciate it, and am sure it is

doing a grand work.— Lady Caithness,
Duchesse De Pomar, Paris.
Your paper is one of my great consola
tions. I feel that you are an earnest and
h o n e st s ii -k i T o f truth.— Chevalier Sebastiano
T H E O R IG IN A L
Penzi, Ploren ee, Italy.
Col. Bundy has made his paper the ablest
exinment of the phenomena, philosophy and
ethics of Modern Spiritualism to be found
in this or any other country. His integrity
is inflexible, and his observations in spirit
ual phenomena.in the main,microscopically
accurate.—D r. N. B. Wolfe, Cincinnati, in
Appendix to Startling Parts in Modern Spir
itualism. pp. G01-3.
T he R kligio-P iAlosopiiical Journal
is a representative Of clean Spiriualism.
Though I do not admit and believe all Spir Is n ow offered as a Prem ium in connect!
w ith
*
itualists claim for their belief, yet I think
there is a great deal in Spiritualism to be
found out. If a mail can manifest him
self here, lie can, under certain conditions,
hereafter. — W. T. Harris, L L . D.
I thank T he Journal most heartily for
the assistance it is rendering Psychical Re The most valuable boo
search.— Richard Hodgson, L L . D ., See.
ever offered at the price.
Am. Branch, Society for Psychical Research.
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TnE J ournal Binder.
' I have made a contract for a large supply
of the best Binder manufactured; it is the
Emetson patent, 'full cloth, and will wear
a life-time with reasonable care. The size
required for T he J ouiinel sells at $1.25,
but I will furnish
T he Binder for 75 Cents
postage paid to all subscribers. It will
more than pay for itself in six months; and
makes a handsome and permanent binding
when the volume is completed. It has the
name of the paper and volume stamped on
the side in gold letters. The arrangemeut
for binding is so simple that a ten-year-old
child can master it, and the numbers can
be securely bound in two minutes as they
come in from week to week.-
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“ Bound in either fu ll Sheep or h a lf M orocco—Full
Standard size, II inches long, 8 inches W ide, 5 Inches
Thick.
“ Containing about 100,500 words, over 440 cubic
Inches o f paper, and nearly 300,000 square inches o f
printed surface.”
The history o f this book is as follow s: Under the
copyright law o f the United States an author obtains
a copyright fo r tw enty-eight years and a renewal fo r
a further period o f fourteen years. This edition
was copyrighted in 1847, and the copyright therefore
expired in 1889.
The astounding im provem ents in bookmaking,
cheapening the m anufacture and increasing the
power o f production, makes It possible to reproduce
this book now at a price which brings it within the
reach o f everybody.
A ny subscriber to th e JOURNAL w ho w ill send us
new yearly subscriber and $5.00 w ill receiv e a
cop y o f th e L oom is E dition o f th e original W e b 
ste r ’ s Un a b r id g e d , as above described, by e v
press, fre e o f charge. Thus ou r subscribers can se
cu re this valuable book fo r $2.50.
onk

Its superior excellence proven In millions o f hom es
fo r more than a quarter o f a century. It Is used by
the United States Government. Endorsed by the
heads o f the Great Universities as the Strongest,
Purest and m ost Healthful. Dr. P rice’s Cream Bak
ing Powder does not contain Amonla, Lime or Alum.
Sold only In Cans.
PRICE BAKING POW DER CO.
NEW Y O RK .
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A ny person sending us $5.00 will receive a copy o f
the J o u r n a l one yedr (price, $2.60) and one copy o f
S T . L O U I S . .the Dictionary, delivered fr e e o f charge.

Mo st K i t u a u fo o d

F o r I n f a n t s & In v a lid s *
Sola medirine, but a specially
prepared Food, adapted to the

weakest stomach. 4 sizes cans.
Pamphlet free. Won)rich d- Co.
(on everylabel). Palmer, Mat*

THEELKHARTCARR1A6E&
HARNESS IIF8.80.
For 16 Years have Sold <

Any person sending us the names o f th ree n ew
subscribers and $7.50 will receive one copy
o f the Dictionary by express, free o f charge.

yearly

Any person sending us the names o f twenty threemonths’ trial subscribers at one time and $10.00 will
receive a copy o f the Dictionary, free o f charge.

them the dealers profit. Ship
anywhere for examination b o
fore buying. Pay Lreicrfctch’rf’a
tt not satisfactory. Warranted

Subscribers to the J o u r n a l m ay secure copies o f
the Dictionary under one or all o f the foregoing o f
fers, hut each proposal m ust be treated as Indepen
dent and distinct; there can ■be- n o modification o f
the terms. Great care should be had In writing
names and addresses so plainly that no mistake w ill
occur.

So cu re Biliousness. 81ck H eadache. Constipation.

The demand fo r this book will In part be realised
when we state that three o f the largest printing
houses in Chicago are running night and day on it;
one house being under bonds to turn ou t Twelve hun
dred copies every day for one year; and that the pub
lisher o f this edition expects to sell mors than one
million copies before next Christmas. It should how 
ever he distinctly understood that this and all other
low -priced editions o f W ebster's D lctlonair are not
so com plete as is the edition which sells fo r $10.00.
•D ie latter contains a supplement, engravings, etc.,
Btr8>0rotected by copyright; but fo r all ordinary uses
—even fo r the average printing office, tha Loom is
edition Is sufficient, and Is*of course a m arvel o f
cheapness and utility.
W hile w e will send th e book bound in eith er'sh eep
or h alf-m orocco, as desired, w e recomm end the
latter style o f binding as likely to giv e th e best satis
faction.
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